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TO

THE

READEK

THE design of the following introduction is
only to present the reader with a short scheme of the
state of things in the preceding periods of the church,
to let him see by \\hat degrees and measures the evangelical state was introduced, and what methods God
in all ages made use of to conduct mankind in the
paths of piety and virtue. In the infancy of the world
he taught men by the dictates of nature, and the comimon
notices of good and e\'il, (to rr^is-^ivrxiov vouiucv as Philo
calls them, the most ancient /aw^) by lively oracles, and
great examples cf piety. He set forth the holy patriarchs (asChrysostom observes^) as tutors to the rest
of mankind, who by their religious lives might train up
others to the practice of virtue, and as physicians, be able
to cure the minds of those who were infected and o^'errun
with vice. Afterwai'ds (says he) having sufficiently testified his care of their welfare and happiness by many instances ofa wise and benign Pro^ddence towards them
both in the land of Canaan and in Egypt, he ga^e them
prophets, and b}" them wrought signs and wonders, together vv'ith innumerable other expressioiis of his bounty,
t last finding that none of these methods did succeed, not
pi "iriiuchs, not prophets, not miracles, not daily v.arnings
and. chastisements brought upon the world, he ga\'e the
last and highest instance of his love and goodness to mankind, he sent his only begotten Son out of his own bosom,
TcJv -Xv^uv /wii TcJv c-couATiiov IxTfiov, tkc greut Physiciau both

of soul and hody^ who taking upon him the form of a ser1 Lib. de Abrah. p. 550,
■■ llomil. lyivii. xn Genes, torn. C. |>. 2R?.
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vant, and beingborn of a virgin, conversed in the world, and
bore our sorrows and infirmities, that by rescuing human
nature from under the weight and burden of sin, he might
exalt it to eternal life. A brief account of these things is the
main intent of he following discourse, wherein the reader
will easily see, that I considered not what might, but what
was fit to be said, with respect to the end I designed it for.
It was drawn up under some more disadvantageous circumstances, than a matter of this nature did require ; which
were it Avorth the while to represent to the reader, might
possibly plead for a softer censure. However such as it is,
it is submitted to the reader's ingenuity and candor.
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DISPENSATION.

The tradition of Elias. The three great periods of the church.
The patriarchal age. The laws then in force natural or positive. Natural Laws what; evinced from the testimony of natural conscience. The seven precepts of the sons of Noah.
Their respect to the law of nature. Positive laws under that
Dispensation. Eating blood why prohibited. The mystery and
signification of it. Circumcision when commanded and why.
The laws concerning religion. Their public worship what.
Sacrifices in what sense natural, and how far instituted. The
manner of God's testifying his acceptance. What the place of
their public worship. Altars and groves Avhcnce. Abraham's
oak, its long continuance and destruction by Constantinc. The
original of the Druids. The times of their religious assemblies, hi {irocesfi of time^ Genes. 4. what meant by it. The seventh day whether kept from the beginning. The ministers
of religion who. The priesthood of the first-born. In what
cases exercised by younger sons. The state of religion successively under the several patriarchs. The condition of it in
Adam's family. The sacrifices of Cain and Abel, and their different success, whence.
Seth, his great learning and piety.
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The face of the church in the time of Ijiosh. What meant by.
Then bc'^an men to call itjioii the tKunc of the Lord. No idohiti'v
before the Hood. The sons of God, who. The great corruption of religion in the time of Jared. Enoch's piety and walking with God. His translation what. The incomparable sanctity of Noah, and his strictness in an evil age. The character
of the men of that time. His preservation from the deluge.
God's Covenant v/ith him. Shera or Japhet whether the elder
brother. The confusion of languages when, and why. Abraham's idolatry and conversion. His eminency for religion
noted in the several instances of it. God's covenant with him
concerning the Messiah. The piety of Isaac and Jacob. Jacob's
blessing the twelve tiibes, and foretelling the Messiah. Patriarchs extraordinary under this dispensation. Melchisedeck
who: wherein a type of Christ. Job, his name, country, kindred,
quality, religion, sufferings; when he lived. A reflection upon
the religion of the old v.orld, and its agreement v, ith Christianity.

GOD ivho at sundry times., and in divers manners spake
in times past to the fathers by the prophets., hath in these
last days spoken unto us by his Son'^. For having created
man for the noblest purposes to love, serve, and enjoy his
maker; he was careful in all ages by various revelations of
his will to acquaint him with the notices of his dut}'; and
to shoxv him what was good., and what the Lord did require
of him: till all other methods proving weak and ineffectual
for the recovery and the happiness of human nature, God
was pleased to crown all the former dispensations with the
revelation of his Son. There is among the^ Jews an ancient
tradition of the house of Elias, that the world should last
six thousand years, which they thus compute 'IV \T\T\

S'sSk

•.3C' n-iiTP rsy::^'' D'ssSk "riTT rimn ZD~3'?^* two

thousand years empty., (little being recorded of those first
ciges of the world) two tliousand years the laxv, and two
thousand the days of the Messiah. A tradition, which if it
minister to no other purposes, does yet afford us a very
> lieb. i. 1, 2.
2 ^T, im. Tract. Sanh d •. cap. Ilalcc. et alibi. Vid. Menass. Ben
Isr. ue Resurrect, lib. 3, c. 3, etCciicil. Qusesc. 30. in Genes.
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convenient division of the several ages and periods of the
church, \vhich may be considered under a three-fold
economy, the Patriarchal, Mosaical, and Evangelical
dispensation. A short view of the two former will give
us great advantage to survey the latter, that new and better
dispensation which God has made to the world.
2. The Patriarchal Age 'nn 7j as the Jews call it, the
days of emptiness, commenced from the beginning of the
world, and lasted till the deli^^ery of ihe law uj^on mount
Sinai. And imder this state the laws which God gave for
the exercise of religion, and the government of his chinch
were either natural, or positive. ISatural laws are those
innate notions and principles, whether speculative or
practical, with which e\ ery man is born into the world,
those common sentiments of virtue and religion, those
pnnc'ipia
et decori^
principles
fit and
right, that
naturally justl
are upon
the minds
of men,of and
are obvious
to
their reason at first sight, commanding Vvhat is just and
honest, and forbidding what is evil and uncomely; and
that not only in the general, that what is good is to be
embraced, and what is evil to be avoided, but in the
particular instances of duty according to their conformity
or repugnancy to natural light, being conversant about
those things, that do not derive their value and authority
from any arbitrary constitutions, but from the moral and
intrinsic nature of the things themselves. These laws, as
being the results and dictates of right reason, are, especially
as to their first and more immediate emanations, the same
in all men in the world, and in all times and places,
nii'Ti"^ n-iDU' Sd- iLD"li)^ww as the Jews call them, precepts that are evident among all nations, indeed they
are interwoven into men's nature, inserted into the texture
and constitution of their minds, and do discover themselves
as soon as ever they arrive to the free use and exercise of
their reason. That there are such laws and principles
naturally planted in men's breasts, is evident from the
consent of mankind, and the common experience of the
world. Whence else comes it to pass, that all wicked men
oven among the heathens themselves, after the commission
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of gross sins, such as do more sensibly rouse and awaken
conscience, ai'e filled with horrors andfears of punishment?
but because the}' are conscious to themselves of having
violated some law and rule of duty. Now what law can
this be? Not the written and revealed law, for this the
heathens never had; it must be therefore the inbred law
of Nature, that's born with them, and fi^ed in their minds,
antecedently to any external revelation. For when the ge?itiles which have not the law^ do by nature (by the light
and evidence, by the force and tendency of their natural
notions and dictates) the things contained in the laxv^^
these having not the law, are a law unto themselves^ which
show the work of the law written in their hearts^ their
conscience also hearing witness^ and their thoughts, MyKr^o)
the reasonings of their minds, in the meanwhile [jxiloi^v
clhA^Acov^ by turns) accusing or else excusijig one another ;
that is, although they had not a written law, as the Jews
had of old, and we Christains have at this day, yet by the
help of their natural principles they performed the same
actions, and discharged the same duties that are contained in, and commanded by the written and external law,
showing by their practices that they had a law (som.e
common notions of good and evil) ^vritten in their hearts.
And to this their very consciences bear witness, for according as they either observe or break these natural laws,
their consciences do either acquit or condemn them.
Hence w^e find God in the very infancy of the world appealing toCain for the truth of this, as a thing sufficiently plain and obvious, JFhy art thou wroth, and why is thy
countenance fallen ; if thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted^ nxt^, be lift up F"^ able to walk with a pleased and
a cheerful countenance, the great indication of a mind
satisfied in the conscience of its duty: but if thou doest ?iot
well, sin lies at the door; the punishments of sin will be
ready to follow thee, and conscience as a minister of vengeance will perpetually pursue and haunt thee. By
these laws mankind was principally governed in the
^ Rom. ii. 14, 15.

* Gen. iv. ft, 7.
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first ages of die world, there being for neur two tliousand years no other fixed and standing rule of dut}'#than the dictates of this law of nature ; those principles
of vice and virtue, of justice and honesty, that are written
in the heart of every man.
3. The Jc\vs very frecjuenth' tell us of some particular
commands to the number of seven, which they call ^\^D
"^3 niVD ^^ the precepts o/the sons of A'oa/i, six whereof
\vere given to Adam and his childern, and the seventh
given to Noah, which they thus reckon up. The first was
mr
nill^y Sj; concerning strange 7vo?-ship, that they
should not give divine honour to idols, or the gods of the
heathens, answerable to the t\\"0 first commands of the
decalogue, t/wii shalt have no other gods hnt me; thou shaft
?iot make unto thee any graven image, nor tlie likeness of
any thing that is in heaven above, or in tJie earth beneath, or in the wafer under the earth ; thou shalt not bow
down
thyself to them, or sei-ve them: for, ^c.
From
the violation of this law it 'SAas that Job, one of the
patriarchs that lived under this dispensation, solemnly
purges himself, when speaking concerning the worship
of the celestial lights, the great if not only idolatry of
those eai'ly ages, says he, ^if I beheld the sun wJien it
shined, or the moon walking in her brightness, and my heart
hath been secretly enticed, or my mouth hath kissed my
hand, this also were an iniquity to be punished by the judgCy
for I should have denied the God that is above. The second
Dtt^n n3"l3 Sv concerning blessing, or A\'orshipping, that
they should not blaspheme the name of God. This law Job
also had respect to, \^ hen he was careful to sanctify his
childern, and to propitiate the Divine Majest}- for them
every morning, yor it maybe (said he) Hhat my sons have
siujied, a fid cursed God in tJieir hearts.
The third was
S::3't:n ni-iSli' ^J? concerning the shedding of blood, forbidding man-slaughter ; a law expressly rent v^edto Noah after
the flood, and which possibly Job aimed at, \\ hen he vin' Gem. Balnjl. Tit. Sanliedr. cufi. 7. fol. 56. Muimun. Tr.
Melak. calx. 9. it alibi pasdm, uji. Judxon. vid. ^cldtii. de Jur.
.■\'. ct

G. I. \. c.

10. ft de Si/ncdr. vol. i. c. 2, p. 8.

26, 27, 'J8.
Job xxxi.
«VOL.
I.
B

' lb. 'u <3.''
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dicates liimself, that ^ he had not rejoiced at the destruction
of him that hated him, or lift up himself when evil found him.
Nor was all effusion of human blood forbidden by this law,
capital punishments being in some cases necessary for the
preservation of human society, but only that no man
should shed the blood of an innocent person, or pursue
a pri^•ate revenge without the warrant of public authority. The fourth was nviy "hi 'T'J? concerning the disclosing ofun cleanness, against filthiness and adultery, unlawful marriages, and incestuous mixtures : "^If mine heart
(says Job in his apologv) hatli been deceived by a "woman, or
if I have laid wait at my neighbour'' s door ; then let mywife
grind, zi^c. for this is an heinous crime, yea it is an iniquiti/
to be punished by the judges.
The fifth was ^'\l'r, ^j; concerning theft and rapine, the in^ ading another man's right
and property, the violation of bargains and compacts, the
falsifying a man's word or promise, the deceiving of
another by fraud, l}ing, or any evil arts.
From
all
which Job justifies himself, that ^he had not xvalkcd with
vanity, nor had his foot hasted to deceit, that his step had
not turned out of the way, nor his heart walked after his
eyes, nor any blot cleaved to his hands.
And elsewhere he
bewails it as the great iniquity of the tvmQ%t\\^X^thcrewere
some that removed the land-marks, that violently took away
the flocks, and fed tliereof, that drove axvay the ass of the
fatherless, and took the widow's ox for a pledge, that turned the needy out of the way, and made the poor of the earth
hide themselves together, ^c.
The sixth was O'Jnn 'ry
concerning judgments, or the administration of justice,
that judges and magistrates should be appointed in ca cry
place for the order and go^'emment of civil societies, the
determination of causes, and executing of justice between
man and man.
And that such there then were, seems
evident from the "S hs '^J7 which Job twice speaks of in
one chapter, the Judged iniquity, which the Jcms expound,
and we truly render, an iniquity to be punished by the
s Job. xxxi. 29.
^ Jot,, xxxi. 5. 10, 11.
- CInij). xxiv. 2, 3, 4, ct sdjfj.
" Chap. K-xxi. 11. 18.

^ Vers. 5. 7,
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judges.
The seventh n*n p!2 *iDK h'^ concerning tfie
member of any living creature^ that is, as God expresses
it in the precept to Noah, they mi^^ht not eat the blood, or
the Jlesh w'tt/i t/ie life thereof
Whether these precepts
were by any solemn and external promulgation particularly delivered to the ante-deluvian patriarchs (as the Jews
seem to contend) I will not say: for my part I cannot but
look upon them, the last only excepted, as a considerable
part
of Natui'e's
statute-law,
comprising
the that
greater
strokes
and lineaments
of thoseas natural
dictates
are
imprinted upon the souls of men. For what more comely
and reasonable, and more agreeable to the first notions of
our minds, than that we should worship and adore God
alone, as the author of our beings, and the fountain of
our happiness, and not derive the lustre of his incommunicable perfections upon any creature; that we should entertain great and honourable thoughts of God, and such
;is become the grandeur and majesty of his being; that
we should abstain from doing any wrong or injury to another, from invading his right, violating his privileges,
and much more from making any attempt upon his life,
the dearest blessing in this world; that ^ve should be just
and fair in our transactions, and do to all men as xve
would they should do to us; that we should live chastely
and temperately, and not by w^ild and extravagant lusts
and sensualities oft'end against the natural modesty of our
minds; that order and government should be maintained
in the world, justice advanced, and every man secured in
his just possessions?
And so suitable did these laws
seem to the reason and understandings of men, that the
JeAvs, though the most zealous people under heaven of
their legal institutions, received those gentiles who observed them as proselytes into their church, though they
did not oblige themselves to circumcision, and the rest of
the Mosaic rites. Nay, in the first age of Christianity,
"v\hen the great controversy arose bet^veen the Jewish and
gentile converts about the obligation of the law of Moses,
as necessary to salvation, the observation only of these
precepts, at least a great part of them, was imposed upon
the gentile converts as the best expedient to end the difference, bythe apostolical synod at Jerusalem-

xii
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4. But though the law of nature was the common law
by which God then principally gOAcrned the ^vorld, yet
Mas not he Avanting by methods extraordinary to supply,
as occasion was, the exigencies and necessities of his
church, communicating his mind to them by dreams and
visions, and other ways of revelation, which we shall more
particularly remark, when wt come to the Mosaical economy. Hence arose those positive laws which we meet with
in this period of the church, some whereof are more expressh' recorded, others more
obscurely
intimated.
Among those that are more plain and obvious two are
especiall}' considerable, the prohibition for not eating blood,
and the precept of circumcision, the one given to Noah,
the other to Abraham.
The prohibition concerning blood
is thus recorded, "^everij moving thing that liveth shall he
meat for you: but Jlesh zvith the life thereof which is the
blood thereof shall you riot eat. The blood is the ve~
hiculum to carr}^ the spirits, as the veins are the channels to com^ey the blood, now the animal spirits give
vital heat and activity to ever}- part, and being let out,
the blood presently cools, and the creatiu'C dies. J\'ot
Jlesh with the bloody which is the life thereof that is, not
flesh while it is ali\"e, while the blood and the spirits ai'C
yet in it. The myster)- and signification a\ hereof was no
other than this, that God would not hav e men trained up
to arts of cruelty, or whatever did but ciUTy the colour
and aspect of a merciless and a savage temper, lest severity towards beasts should degenerate into fierceness
towards men.
It is good to defend the outguards, and
to stop the remotest ways that lead towards sin, especially
considering the violent propensions of human nature to
Men commence bloody and inhupassion and revenge.
man by degrees, and little approaches in time render a
thing in itself abhorrent not only familiar, but delightful.
The Romans, \\\\o at first entertained the people in the
amphitheatre only with wild beasts killing one another,
came afterwards wantonly to sport away the lives of the
gladiators, yea to cast persons to be dcA^oured by bears
* Gen. ix. 3, 4.
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and lions, for no other end than tlic dhcrtisemcnt and
pleasure of the people. *He who can please himself in
tearing and eating the parts of a living- ereatiire, may in a
short time make no scruple to do violence to the life of
man. Besides, eating blood naturally begets a savage
temper, makes the spirits rank and fiery, and apt to be
easily inflamed and blown up into choler and fierceness.
And that hereJDy God did design to bar out ferity, and to
secure mercy and gentleness, is evident from what follo\\s
after: ^and surely your blood of ynur lives will I require : at
the hand of everyheastwilll require it, andatthehandofman,
at the haudof every ina)i''s brother will I require the life of
man; whoso sheddeth nian'^s bloodby man shall his blood be shed.
The life of a beast might not be wantonly sacrificed to
men's humours, therefore not man's; the life of man
being so sacred and dear to God, that if killed by a beast,
that beast itself Avas to die for it; if by a man, that man's
life was to go for retaliation, by man shall his blood be
shed; A\here by 7nan we must necessarily understand the
ordinary judge and magistrate, or \r^l2 ^,V pi n^D as the
Jews call it, the lower Judicature^ with respect to that divine and superior court, the immediate judgment of God
himself. By which means God admirabl}' proAided for
the safety and security of man's life, and for the order and
welfare of human society : and it A^as no more than necessary, the remembrance of the violence and oppression
of the Ncphilim or Giants before the flood being yet fresh
in memory, and there was no doubt but such mighty
hunters, men of robust bodies, of barbarous and inhuman tempers, would after\\'ai-ds arise. This law against
eating blood was alter\\ards renewed under the jViosaic
institution, but A\ith' this peculiar signification, ''for the
life of the fesh is in the blood, and I have given it to you
upon the altar, to make an atonement for your souls ; for

f^o^iU f^ 7ra.':.'ii i-j7ropi^o<i os/tai^ttTXi r,y.a.<;, I'l^tynv •x-a^arxeva^ acrx rn) ra
c-otii^ix jjftTv (KTro^l^ayti Xoyti-f^a. k yoe^ ex. rov y^Zo'poiya\, (pr,yii o Aio"/tV'iK} «•' TfoXtfi-tor uXX tx. -rti y.u;o<pccy6)v o; ovuoipccvvxi k. tv^uvvoi.

Porp.hijr. de Jbstin. lib. 1. sect. 47. p. ;rp.
^ Gen. V. o, 6.
^ Levit. xvii. 11.
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it is the blood that maketli an atonement for the soul: that
is, the blood might not be eaten, not only for the former
reason, but because God had designed it for particular
purposes, to be the great instrument of expiation, and an
eminent type of the blood of the Son of God, who ^\'as to
die as tlie great expiatory sacrifice for the world; nay it
was re-established by the apostles in the infancy of Christianity, and observed by the primitive Christians for several ages, as we have cisevrhere observed.
5. The other precept was concerning circumcision,
given to Abraham at the time of God's entering into
covenani with him. ^ God said unto Abraham, Thou shalt
keep my covenant^ £sV. This is my covenant which ye
shall keep between me and you, and thy seed after thee,
every man-child among you shall be circumcised: and ye
shall circumcise the Jicsh of your foreskin, and it shall be
a token of the covenant betwixt me and you. God had
now made a covenant with Abraham to take his posterity for his peculiar people, and that out of them should
arise the promised Messiah: and as all federal compacts
have some solemn and external rites of ratification, so
God was pleased to add circumcision as the sign and
seal of this covenant, partly as it had a peculiar fitness
in it to denote the promised seed, partly that it niight
be a discriminating badge of Abraham's children (that
part whom God had especially chosen out of the rest of
mankind) from all other people. On Abraham's part it
was a sufficient argument of his hearty compliance
with the terms of this covenant, that he would so cheerfully submit to so unpleasing and difficult a sign as was
imposed upon him. For circumcision could not but be
both painful and dangerous in one of his years, as it was
afterwards to be to all new-born infants; whence Zipporah complained of Moses, commanding her to circumcise
her son, that he was tZi tJl i-r cm husband of bloods, a
cruel and inhuman husband. And this the ^Je\\^s tell us
was the reason why circumcision was omitted during
their forty years journey in the wilderness, it was s<nT»ST
8 Gen. xvii, 9, 10, 11.

^ Talm. Tract. Jeb.im. cap. S.
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S'lyS'^n SD'^li'Jr hij reason of the trouble and inconvenience
of the wayy God mercifully dispensing with the want of
it, lest it should hinder their travelling, the soreness and
weakness of the circumcised person not comporting with
hard and continual journeys. It ^vas to be administered
the ^eighth day^ not sooner, the tenderness of the infant
not well till then complying with it, besides that the mother of a male child was reckoned legally impure till the
seventh day ; not later, probably because the longer it was
deferred, the more unwilling would parents be to put
their childi'en to pain, of which they would every day become more sensible, not to say the satisfaction it w^ould
be to them, to see their children solemnly entered into
covenant. Circumcision was afterwards incorporated
into the body of the Jev\ish law, and entertained with a
mighty veneration, as their great and standing privilege,
relied on as the main basis and foundation of their confidence, and hopes of acceptance with heaven, and accounted ina manner equivalent to all the other rites of the
Mosaic law.
6. But besides these two, we find other positive precepts, which though not so clearly expressed, are yet sufficiently intimated to us. Thus there seems to have been
a law that none of the holy line, none of the posterity
of Seth should marry with infidels, or those corrupt and
idolatrous nations which God had rejected, as appears in
that it is chai'ged as a great part of the sin of the old ^^ orld,
that ^the sons of God matched with the daughters ofmen^
as also from the great care which Abraliam took that his
son Isaac should not take a wife of the daughters of the
Canaanites among whom he dM^elt. There was also C3''.3^
n'i'D jus leviratiis, whereby the next brother to him
who died without issue was obliged to marry the widow
of the deceased, and to raise up seed unto his brother^ the
contempt whereof cost Onan his life : together with many
more particular laws which the story of those times
might suggest to us. But what is of most use and im1 Vide Maimon. Mor. Ncvoch. part 3. c. 49. p. 506.
- Gen. vi. 2. 3.
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portance to us, is to observe what laws God gave for theadministratioii of his ^\"orship, which Avill be best known
by considering what worship generally prevailed in those
early times; wherein we shall especially remark the nature of their public worship, the places where, the times
when, and the persons by Avhom it was administered.
7. It cannot be doubted but that the holy patriarchs
of those days were careful to instruct their children, and
all that were under their charge (their families being then
very vast and numerous) in the duties of religion, to explain and improve the natural laws ^vritten upon their minds,
and acquaint them with those divine traditions, and positive revelations ^vhich they themselves had received from
God: this being part of that great chai'acter which God
gave of Abraham, ^I kno7V hirn^ that he will command his
children^ and his houseliold after him^ and they shall keep
the waif of the hord^ to do justice and judgment. To this
they joined prayer and invocation, than which no duty is
more natural and necessary; more natural, because it fitly expresses that great reverence and ^■eneration which we
]iave for the Di^'ine Majesty, and that propensity that is
in mankind to make known their wants; none more necessary, because our whole dependence being upon the continuance and constant returns of the Di\'ine po^ver and
goodness, it is most reasonable that we should make our
daily addresses to him, in xvhom we live, 7nove, and have our
being. Nor were they wanting in returns of praise, and
solemn celebrations of the goodness of heaven, both by
entertaining high and venerable thoughts of God, and by
actions suitable to those honourable sentiments which
they had of him. In these acts of worship they were careful to use gestures of the greatest reverence and submission, which commonly \\as prostration. Kibraham bowed
himself towards the ground: and when God sent the Israelites the happy news of their deliAerance out of Egypt,
^they bowed their Iieads and worshipped. A posture ^\hich
liath ever been the usual mode of adoration in those eastem countries unto this da}-.
3 Gen. XNiii.

19.

But the greatest instance of

i lb. :^\nh 2.

• Exod. iv. 31.
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the public worship of those times was sacrifices; a very
early piece of devotion, in all probability taking its rise
from Adam's fall. They were either eucharistical, expres ions ofthankfulness for blessings received, or expiatory, offered for the remission of sin. AVhether these sacrifices were first taken up at men's arbitrary pleasure, or
positively instituted and commanded by God, might admit
of a very large inquiry. ^But to me the case seems plainly
this, that as to eucharistical sacrifices, such as first-fruits,
and the like oblations, men's own reason might suggest
and persuade them, that it was fit to present them as
the most natural signilications of a thankful mind.
And thus far there might be sacrifices in the state of
innocence: for man being created under such excellent circumstances as he was in Paradise, could not but
know that he owed to God all possible gratitude and subjection; obedience he owed him as his supreme Lord and
master, gratitude, as his great patron and benefactor, and
was therefore obliged to pay to him some eucharistical sacrifices, as a testimony of his grateful acknowledgm.ent,
that he had both his being and preservation from him. But
when sin had changed the scene, and mankind was sunk
under a state of guilt, he was then to seek for a way how
to pacify God's anger : and this was done by bloody and
expiatory sacrifices, which God accepted in the sinner's
stead. And as to these, it seems reasonable to suppose
that they should be founded upon a positive institution,
because pardon of sin being a matter of pure grace and
favour, whatCA er was a means to signify and convey that,
must be appointed by God himself, first revealed to Adam,
and by him communicated to his children.
The Deity,

y^ei? irs^oi;, uXa' i] Iv t£ Fvvei^i rt yvSa-ti'

hvefxe,

(p>j(riv,

utto

■raiv xxo-

o'lC-ZTofi] rav o]x.-la>v y,]r,,u,ciT6iv ■sr^oo-ctyc-'v ri r£v yiv2v. K!4 tTretO)) uutc;
ourxi, aX>^ ivx ry,(; oiKsiciv Ivyvay^orvWiV i7riS'it^-';rxi etuTCi Tr,i; roiecun-i
ivt^yea-tui; ctTfoXccvav.
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propitiated by these atonements was wont to testify his acceptance ofthem by some external and visible sign; thus
Qain sensibly perceived that God had respect to AheVs saeriiice, and not to his : though Avhat this sign was, it is not
easy to determine. Most probably it was fire from heaven coming do^\'n upon the oblation, and consuming it:
for so it frequently was in the sacrifices of the Mosaick
dispensation, and so we find it was in that famous sacrifice
of Abraham^ a lamp of fire passed between the parts of the
sacrifice. Thus Avhen it is said, "^God had respect to Abel
and to his offering, Theodotion renders It, iviTru^KTiv he
burnt it: and to this custom the Psalmist alludes in that
petition, remember all thy offerings, and accept thij burnt
sacrifice,
Into ashes. pi^b**! 'li'°"^p let thy burnt-offering be reduced
8. Where it was that this public worship was performed
is next to be inquired into. That they had fixed and determinate places for the discharge of their religious duties,
those especially that were done in common, is greatly probable, nature and the reason of things would put them
upon it. And this most think is intended in that phrase,
where it is said of Cain and Abel, that they brought their
oblations, that is, (as Aben-Ezra and others expound it)
^nS3^S X-~p^ TD'^^HO Sk ^to the place set apart for divine
worship. And this probably was the reason why Cain
though vexed to the heart to see his brother preferred before him, did not presently set upon him, the solemnity
and religion of the place, and the sensible appearances of
the Divine Majesty having struck an awe into him, but
deferred his murderous intentions till they came into the
field, and there fell upon him. For their sacrifices they
had altars, whereon they offered them, contemporary no
doubt with sacrifices themselves, though we read not of
them till after the flood, Hvhen Noah built an altar unto the
Lord, and oftbred burnt oftbrings upon it: f^o A:brahani
immediately after his being called to the worship of the
^ Gen. XV. 17.
3 Jpnd P. Fag. in Gen. iv.

'' Psaltu xx. ;-.
'^ Gen. Vm. 20.
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true God, *in Sichem built an altar unto the Lord, \v'ho appeared unto him, and removing thence to a mountain eastivard^ he built another altar, and called on the name of the
Lord, as indeed he did almost in every place where he
came. Thus also when he dwelt at Becrsheha in the plains
ol Mamre^ ^ he planted a grove XhtrQ, m\d called on filename
of the Lord the everlasting God. This no doubt was the common chapel or oratory, whither ./^(^ro/za;;;, and his numerous
family, and probabl}' those whom he gained to be proselytes to his religion were wont to retire for their public
adorations, as a place infinitely advantageous for such religious purposes. And indeed the ancient devotion of the
world much delighted in groves, in M-oods,and mountains,
partly for the conveniency of such places, as better composing the thoughts for divine contemplations, and resounding their joint-praises of God to the best advantage, partly because the silence and retiredness of the place was apt
to beget a kind of sacred dread and horror in the mind of
the
G'ldeon\s worshipper.
father dwelt, Hence
an altarweto find
Baal,^inandOphrah
^ grove Avhere
that was
by
it; and how common the superstitions and idolatries of the
heathen- world w^ere in groves and high places, no man
can be ignorant, that is never so little conversant either in
profane or sacred stories. For this reason that they were
so much abused to idolatr\-, God commanded the Israelites^ to destroy their altars, break down their images, and
cut down their groves: and that they should not plant a grove
of any trees near unto the altar of the Lord, lest he should
seem to countenance what was so uiiiversallv prostituted
to false worship and idolatry. But to return to Abraham.
lA.^ planted a grove, Su^i^ c^rd-^", which the ancients generally
make to have been a large spreading oak: and some foundation there is for it in the sacred text; for the place where
^•^(^•rffy^a/w planted it is called ^ the plain ofMamre, or as in the
Hebrew, he dwelt K"I!:d 'jSk3 among the oaks ofMamre^
and so the Syriack renders it the house of the oak:
' Gen. 12,7. 8. vid. c\rcx.^. 13. 4 — 18.
= Qen. 21. '3J.
^ Judg. 6. 25.
4 Exod. S4. 13. Dcut.
16.21.
'
Gen.
IS.
18.
Ilcisa,
t;j5
^^vv
r*ii
Mecf^c^r,.
LXX.
Ifa
Vers. 6'a»
maritana : ?ier a/iter ylrabs. in Gmes. 18. 1.
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the name whereof, ''Josephus tells us, was Ogyges ; and
it is not a conjecture to be despised, that JVoah might
probably inhabit in this place, and either give the
name to it, or at least derive his from it, Ogi/ges being the
name by which he is usually described in foreign writers.
This very oak ^S. Hierom assures us, and ^Eusebius intimates as much, was yet standing till the time of CoTistantine,
and worshipped with great superstition. And ^Sozomen
tells us more particularly that there was a famous mart held
there every summer, and aj'e'^^ifcelebratedbya general confluence of the neighbouring countries, and persons of all
religions both Christians, Jews and Gentiles, zr^ocrcpo^w? K»Woug
S-^yiCTKitix-ig Ti^wVi t«tov t>5v xoo^ov, every one doing honour to this
place according to the different principles of their religion :
but that Constajitine being offended that the place should
be profaned with the superstitions of the Jews and the
idolatrj^of the Gentiles, wrote with som^e severity to Macarius^ the bishop of Jerusalem, and the bishops of Palestine,
that they should destroy the altars and images, and deface
all monuments of idolatry, and restore the place to its ancient sanctity. Which was accordingly done, and a church
erected in the place, where God was purely and sincerely
worshipped. From this oak, the ordinary place of Abrahaiii's worship and devotion, the religion of the Gentiles
doubtless derived its oaks and groves, and particularly the
Druids, the great and almost only masters and directors of
all learning and religion among the ancient Britons, hence
borrowed their original; who are so notoriously known'to
have lived Avholly under oaks and in groves, and there to
have delivered their doctrines and precepts, and to have
exercised their religious and mysterious rites, that hence
they fetched their denomination, either from A^uV, (as the
ancients generally thought) or more probably from the old
Celtic word deru, both signifying an oak, and which the
Welchy the descendants of the ancient Britons still call
^f tin at this day.
But oi this enough.
7 Anfiquit. Id. 1. 1. c. xi. p. 19.
jcii. p. ir>7. &■ Append, p. S^.
^ Do loc. Hcbr. in voce Arbocli.
1 I) Jyoj 'A^puci^ S'Siipeirm,

^c.

i Hist. Eccl. lib. 2. e. 4. p. 447.

c Vid. Dick Delph. Phxnie c.

Euscb.

^(!>- to ttik.

ovoft. in vof .
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9. From the place ^^'here, we proceed to the t'lmea
^vhen, they usiuilly paid their devotions. And seeing order is necessary in all undertakings, and much more in
the actions of religion, we cannot think that mankind
was left at a roving uncertainty in a matter of so great importance, but that they had their stated and solemn times
of worship: especial!}' when we find among all nations,
even the most rude and unpolished heathens, times peculiarly set apart for the honour of their gods, and the public solemnities of religion. And so no question it was in
the more early ages of the world, they had fixed and appropriate seasons, when they met together to do homage unto
God, and to ofibr up then' joint acknowledgments to heaven. Thus we read of Ca'in^ that he brought his oblation
'^in process of time, D*T2( J'pi2 at the end of days, at one of
those fixed and periodical returns, when they used to meet
in the religious assemblies, the word pj^) denoting not simply an end, but a determinate and aii appointed end. I
know many with great zeal and eagerness contend, that
the sabbath or seventh day from the creation was set apart,
and universally observed as the time of publick worship,
and that from the beginning of the world. But alas, the
foundation upon which this opinion is built, is very weak
and sandy, having nothing to rely on, but one place where
it is said, that ■^God resting on the seventh day from all his
Tvorksy blessed the seventh day and sanctified it. Which
words are reasonably thought to have been set down by
Moses by way oi prolepsis, as it was in his time, if they
relate at all to the sabbath, and are not rather to be understood of God's blessing and saiictifying the seventh day,
as ha\'ing then completed all his works in the creating of
man, and in whom, as in the croAvn and glory of the creation, he would sanctify himself. For that it should be
meant of a weekly ^a/6(^«f/2, hath as little countenance from
this text, as it hath from the practice of those times, there
being no footsteps or shadow of any such sabbath kept
through all the patriarchal periods of the church, till the
times of Moses, which besides the evidence of the story,
3 Gen. iv. 3.

"Gen. ii. ^
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is iiniversall)^ owned by the ancient Jews, and very man}
of the fathers do expressly assert it.
10. The last circumstance concerns the persons by
whom the public worship was administered. Impossible
it is that any society should be regularly managed, where
there are not some peculiar persons to superintend, direct,
and g-overn the affairs of it. And God who in all other
things is a God of order, is much more so in matters of
religion : and therefore no doubt from the beginning appointed those, whose care and business it should be to
discharge the public parts of piety and devotion in the
name of the rest. Now the priesthood in those times was
vested in the heads of tribes, and in the first-born of every
family. To the patriarch or head of every tribe it belonged
to bless the family, to offer sacrifice, to intercede for them
by prayer, and to minister in other solemn acts of religion.
And this office hereditarily descended to the first-born,
who had power to discharge it during the life of his father;
for it was not necessary that he who was priest by virtue of
his primogeniture, should be also the eldest of the house.
Jacob, who succeeded in his brother's right, offered sacrifices in the life of his father Isaac, and Abraham was a
priest, though Shem the head of the family, and ten degrees
removed from him in a direct line, was then alive, yea survived Abraham (as some learned men think) near forty
years. Every first-born had three great prerogatives, a
double portion of the paternal inheritance, a lordship and
principality over his brethren, and a right to the priesthood, to instruct them in the knowledge of divine things,
and to manage the common offices of religion. So that in
those times there was a particular priesthood in every
family, the administration whereof was usually appropriate to the first born. Thus Noah, Abraham, and Isaac
offered sacrifices, and Job (who lived about that time, or
not long after) both for his children and his friends. Thus
Esau was a priest by his primogeniture, and that goodly
raiment of her son Esau which Rebeccah put upon Jacob,
when he went in to his father, is by many not improbably
understood of the sacerdotal vestments, wherein as first
born he was wont to execute his office. Of these priests
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wc arc to understtindthat place, ^Lct the priest fi-ivhich come
near to the Lord sanctify themselves. This con Id not be meant
of tlie Levitical priests (the Aaronical order not beini^yet
instituted) and therefore must be understood
of the
priesthood of the first born, and so Solomon Jeirchi's gloss
cxpomids it. Thus when Moses had built i;n altar ;tt the
foot of the mountain, he sent ^yoim[( men of the children
of Israel^ which offered burnt offerings^ oml sacrificed
peace offerings unto the Lord.
Where for young men., the
Chaldee
paraphrase and the Hierusalem Targum have
DNIU^' 'J3 "iDi!:, the first horn of the children of Israel ; so
has that of Jonathan, who expressly adds this reason, for
unto that very hour the -ivorship remained among the first
born, the tabernacle of the covenant not I.eiug yet made.,
nor the Aarojiical priesthood set up.
So when Jacob
bequeathed his blesshig' to Reuben, ''Reuben thou art my
first born., my ?}iight, and the beginning of my strength., the
excellency of dignity , and the excellency of power ^ the
same Jewish paraphrasts tell us, that there were three
things in this blessing conveyed and confirmed to Reuben, the birth right, the kingdom, and the priesthood,
but that for his enormous and unnatural sin they were
transferred to others, the primogeniture to Joseph, the
kingdom to Judah, and the priesthood to Le^ i. But
though the sacerdotal function ordinarily belonged to the
first born, yet was it not so wholly invested in them, but
that it might in some cases be exercised by younger brothers, especially when passing into other families, and
themselves becoming heads of tribes and families. Abraham we know Wiis not a first born, and it is highly probable that Shem himself was not Noah's eldest son.
Moses
was a priest, yea SJ^'^sn ?.n2 as the Jews call him, the
priest of priests, tmd yet was but Amram's second son,
and Aaron's younger brother.
So that the case in short
seemed to lie thus : The pairic rch or surviving head of
every tribe was a kind of high priest over all the families
that were descended from him, the first born in every
family ^vas the ordinarv priest, who might ofliciate in his
^ Exod. xix. "2.

'^ Exod. xxiv. 5.

" Gen. xlix. 3.
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father's stead, and who after his decease succeeded in his
room, the younger brethren, when leaving their father's
house, and themselves becoming heads of families, and
their seats remoA^d too far distant to make use of the
ordinarj^ priesthood, did themselves take the office upon
them, and exercise it over all those that were under them,
and sprung from them, though the main honour and dignity was reserved for the priesthood of the first born.
Thus Abraham, though but a second son, yet when become the head of a great family, and removed into another country, became a priest, and that not only during
the life of his father, but oi Shem himself, the grand surviving patriarch of that time. I observe no more concerning this, than that this right of the first born was a
prime honour and privilege, and therefore tlie reason,
(say the 8JeA\'s) why Jacob was so greatly desirous of the
birth right, was because in those days the priesthood ^\'as
entailed upon it. And for this chiefly, no doubt, it was
that Esau is called Bg'tesjAor, a prophane person, for selling
his birth right for a mess of pottage, because thereby he
made so light of the sacred honour of the priesthood, the
venerable office of ministring before God.
11. Having thus seen what \vere the laws, -^vhat the
worship of those times, it remains briefly to consider
M hat was the face of the church, and the state of religion under the several patriarchs of this econom}-. Not
to meddle with the story either of the creation or apostacy of Adam, no sooner was he fallen from that innocent and happy state \\herein God had placed him, but
conscience began to stir, and he was sensible that
God ^^•as angry, and saw it necessary to propitiate
the offended deity b}- prayer and invocation, by sorrow
and repentance, and probably b} offering sacrifice ; a conjecture that hath at least some countenance from those
^coats of sk'ms where\vith God clothed our first parents,
which seem likely to ha^-e been the skins of beasts slain
for sacrifice; for that they were not killed for food is eviy Bercs. llabba. fol. 71. col. Lap. Seldcn de success,
Ebr. c. 5. p. 45. Heb. xii. 16.
'' Gen. iii. 31.
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dent, because flesh was not the ordinary diet (if it was at
all) of those first ages of the v/orld. And God might purposely make choice of this sort of covering-, to put our
first parents in mind of their great degeneracy, how deep
they were sunk into the animal life, and by gratifying brutish and sensual appetites at so dear a rate, how like they
were become to the beasts that perish. And if this were
so, it possibly might give birth to that law of Moses, that
'every priest that offered any man's burnt- offering, should
have to himself the skin of the burnt offering which he had
offered. But however this was, it is certain that Adam was
careful to instruct his children in the knowledge of divine
things, and to maintain religion and the worship of God
in his family. For we find Cain and Abel bringing their
oblations, and that at a certain time, though they had a
different success. I omit the traditions of the east, that
the cause of the difference between Cain and Abel was about
a wife, and that they sought to decide the case by sacrifice, and that when Abel's sacrifice was accepted, Cain out
of envy and indignation fell upon his brothei-, struck his
head with a stone, and slew him. The present they brought
was according to their dillereat ways and institutions of
life: 2 Cain as an husbandman brought of the fruit of the
ground, Abel as a shepherd brought of the firstlings of
his flock, and of the fat thereof: but the one was accepted,
and the other rejected. The cause whereof certainly was
not that the one was little and inconsiderable, the otlier
laige and noble; the one only a dry oblaiion, the other a
bunit offering; or that Cain had entertained a conceived
prejudice against his brother; the true cause lay in the
diflerent temper and disposition of their minds ; Abel had
great and honourable thoughts of God, and therefore
brought of the best that he had ; Cain mean and unAvorthy
apprehensions, and accordingly took what came first to
hand ; Abel came with a grateful sense (^f the goodness
of Heaven, w itli a mind piously and heaitily devoted to
the Divine Majesty, and a humble reliance up ii the Divine
^ Levit. vii, 8.
2 'h S':X'^ep» r;;5 yvaif.ttii Mi-zs-\v r.xt ry.t; i3-poxiph"toc
>1 ptiiSviytiX r« f/.;v ev^pica'iy.Tey eTtoir/Cri ryiv ZTportcyii'/y,') tSv ai «i'7r.5.- >.>r-
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acceptance ; Cain brought his oblation indeed, but looked
no further ; was not careful to offfer up himself a living
sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, as being the most
reasonable service, too confidently beiiring up himself, as
We may suppose, upon the prerogative of his primogeniture. By which means ^j4bel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he obtained ivitness^
that he zvas righteous, God testifying of his gifts. For
'^he had respect unto Abel and to his ofering : but unto
Cain and to his offering he had not respect. And if in that
fire, by which God testified his respect by consuming
one oblation, and not the other, there was (as the Jcavs
say) seen the face of a lion, it doubtless prefigured the
late promised Messiaii, The Lion of the tribe of Judah,
our great expiatory sacrifice, of whom all other sacrifices
were but types and shadows, and in whom all our oblations are rendered grateful unto God, the odour of a sweet
smell, a sacrifice acceptable and ivell-pleasing unto God.
12. Abel being taken away by his envious and enraged
brother, God "was pleased to repair the loss by giving his
parents another son, whom they called Seth, and he
accordingly proved a very virtuous and religious man.
He was (if we may believe the ancients) a great scholar ;
the first inventor of letters and writing, an accurate astronomer, and taught his children the knowledge of the stars,
Avho having heard from their grandfather Adam that the
world "was to be twice destroyed, once by fire, and again
by water, (if the storj^^ be true which ^Josephus without
any great warrant reports) WTOte their experiments and
the principles of their art upon two pillars, one of brick,
the other of stone, that if the one perished, the other
might remain, and convey their notions to posterity, one
of which pillars Josephus adds, Avas said to be standing in
Syria in his time. But that which rendered Seth most
renowned, was his piety and devotion ; a good man he
Avas, one who asserted and propagated religion and the
true worship of God, as he had received it from his father
Adam, notwithstanding the declensions and degeneracy,
^ Heb. xi. 4.

^ Gen. iv. 4, 5.

^ Antiquit. Jiid. lib. 1 . c. 3. p. R.
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and possibly oppositions of his brother Cain and his pstrty.
The Eastern writers, both Jews and « Arabians, conlidently assure us, that Seth and his retinue Avithdrew^ from
Cain, who d^v^eh in the valley where he had killed his brother Abel, i;ito a xtry high mountain (on the top whereof
their father Adam was buried) so high, if we could believe
them, that they could hear the angels singing anthems,
and did daily join in Avith that heavenly choir. Here they
wholly devoted themselves to the daily ^\ orship of God,
and obtained a mighty name and veneration for the holiness and purity of their lives. When Seth came to lie
upon his death bed, he summoned his children, their
wives and families together, blessed them, and as his last
will commanded them to worship God, adjuring them by
the blood of Abel, (their usual and solemn oath) that they
should not descend from the holy mount, to hold any correspondence or commerce ^\"ith Cain or his wicked faction,
and then breathed his last. A command, say m}^ authors,
which they observed for seven generations, and then came
in the promiscuous mixtures.
13. To Seth succeeded his son Enos, who kept up the
glory and purity of religion, and the honour of the holy
line. Of his time it is particularly recorded, f/ien began
7nen to call upon the name of the Lord.'' The ambiguity
of the word ^mn signifiying sometimes to prophane,
sometimes to begin, hath begotten \^arious apprehensions
among learned men concerning this place, and led them
not only into different, but quite contrary senses. The
words are by some rendered thus, then men prophaned in
calling upon the 7iame of the Lord; which they thus explain,
that at that time when Enos \v'as born, the true worship
and service of God began to sink and fail, corruption and
idolatry mightily prevailing by reason of Cain's wicked
and apostate family ; and that as a sad memorial of this
con-upt and degenerate age, holy Seth called his son's name
Enos, which not only simply signifies a man, but a poor,
calamitous, miserable man. And this way go many of
^ Vid. testimonia eonim citat. ap. Hottinj:^. Sme-c;'. Orient, cap
>. p. 226. et seq-q.
7 Gen. iv.'2h\
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the Jews, and some Christian writers of great name and
note. Nay Maimonides, one of the wisest and soberest
of all the Jewish writers, begins his tract, about idolatry **
'<yMi'^ "D"^ J}'om the times of Enos, referring to this very
passage ; he tells us, that men did then grievousl}^ err,
and that the minds of the wise men of those days were
grovrn gross and stupid; yea, that Enos himself was
tSiriDM it- among those that erred^ and that their idolatiy
consisted in this, that they worshiped the stars and the
host of heaven. Others there are who expressly assert,
that Enos was the first that invented images, to excite
the spirit of the creatures, CD'"''p'lh'2 m^^'^ ''^sT U^ that
by their mediation men might invocate and call upon God.^
But how infirm a foundation this text is to build all this
upon, is evident. For besides, what^ some have observed, that the Hebrew phrase is not tolerably reconci*leable
with such a sense, if it were, yet -ion *T^''yT\ as one of the
rabbins- has well noted, that there -wants a foundation for
any such exposition, no mention being made in Moses his
story of any such false gods as were theuMorshipped, no footsteps of idolatry appearing in the world till after the flood.
Nor indeed is it reasonable to suppose, that the creation
of the world being yet fresh in memory, and divine traditions so lately rec ived from Adam, and God frequently
communicating himself to men, that the case being thus,
men could in so short a time be fallen under so great an
apostacy, as ^vholly to forget and renounce the true God,
and give divine honours to senseless and inanimate creatures; Ican hardly think that the Cainites themselves
should be guilty of this, much less Enos and his children. The meaning of the words then is plainly this,
that in Enos's time the holy line being greatly multiplied, they applied themselves to the worship of God in a
more public and remarkable manner, either by framing
themselves into more distinct sncieties for the exercise of
public worship, or by meeting at more fixed and stated
times, or by invocating God under more solemn and pe8 Dc Ido!. cap. 1 Sect. 1. 5» yid. ap. Houinp;. loc. cit. p. 230.
^ Dionys. Voss. not. in Maimon. p. 4. Hcideg. de Hist. Patr. exerc.
6. p. 22.T.
2 R. F/iicz. Maas. Beres. e. 22. ibid.
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culiar rites thiin they had done before. And this probably they did the rather, to obviate tiiat torrent of proplianeness and impiety, which by means of tlie sons of
Cain tliey saw flowing in upon the \\orld. This will be
further confirmed, if we take the words as by some they
are rendered, tlieii men began to he called hij the name of
the LorcU that is, the dift'erenee and separation that was
between the children of Seth and Cain every day ripening
into a wider distance, the posterity of Seth bcgiin to take
to themsehes a dist.incti\'e title, that the world might the
better distinguish between those who kept to the serA'ice
of God, and those who thre\\' oif religion, and let loose
the reins to disorder and impiety. And hereof we meet
Avith cleai* intimation in the story of those times, Avhen
we read of a rpK .33, ^the sons of God, (vrho doubtless
were the pious and devout posterity of Seth, calling themselves after the name of the Lord, whom they constantly
and sincerely ^vorshipped, notwithstanding the fancy of
Josephus, and the fathers, diat they were angels, or that
of the Jewish paraplu-asts, that they were K**"!m *Ji the
sons of great men and princes) in opposition to the u^J?
T the sojis of men, the impure and debauched posterity
of Cain, who made light of religion, and were Vvholl}governed by earthly and sensual inclinations. And the
matching of these sons of God with the daughters of men,
that is, those of the ic.mii}- of Cain, and the fatal consequences of those unhappy mamages, "v^-as that \\hich provoked God to destroy the world. I have no more to add
eoncei-ning Enosh, than that we are told, that dying he
gave the same commands to his childi'en which he had
received of his father, that they should m.ake religion their
great care and business, and keep themselves pure from
society and converse with the line of Cain.
14. After Enosh was his son Cainan, ^vho, as the Arabian ^historian informs us, ruled the people committed to
him by a wise and excellent go' ernrnent, and ga^'e the
same chai'ge at his death that had been given to him. Next
Cainan comes ^MahiJaleel, who carries deAOtion and piety
^ ^f>n. vi. 2.

^ Elma'.in. ap. Hottin;;- p. 253.

'"■ Id. ibid. p. 23»i,
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in his very nainc, signiiying 07Z6' that praises God^ of whom
they say, that he trained up the people in ways of justice
and piety, blessed his children at his death, and having
charged them to separate from the Cainites, appointed
his son Jared to be his successor, whose name denotes a
descent, probably either because of the notable decrease
and declension of piety in his time, or because in his days
some of the Sethites descended from the holy mountain to
mix with the posterity of Cain. For so the ^ Oriental writers
inform us, that a great noise and shout coming up from the
valley, a himdred of the holy mountaineers agreed to go
down to the sons of Cain, whom Jared endeavoured to
hinder by all the arts of council and persuasion. But
what can stop a mind bent upon an evil course? down
they went, and being ravished with the beauty of the
Cainite women, promiscuously committed folly and
lewdness \\A\h them ; whence sprang a race of giants, men
of vast and robust bodies, but of more vicious and
ungovernable tempers, who made their will tlxeir law,
and might the standard and rule of equity. Attempting
to return back to the holy mount, heaven had shut up
their way, the stones of the mountain burning like fire
when they came upon them; Avhich ^vhether the reader
will have faith enough to believe, I know not. Jared
being near his death, a.dvised his children to be wise by
the folly of their brethren, and to have nothing to do witli
tliat prophane generation. His son Enoch followed in
his steps, a man of admirable strictness and piety, and
peculiarly exemplaiy for his innocentand holy conversation,
it being particularly noted of him that '^he tvalkedwith God.
He set the Di\ine Majesty before him, as the guide and
patteri], the spectator and rewarder of his actions, in all
his ^vays endeavoured to approve himself to his all-seeing
eye, by doing nothing but what was grateful and acceptable to him ; he was the great instance of virtue and goodness in an e\'il age, and by the even tenor and constancy
of a holy and religious life showed his firm belief and ex]:)ectation of a future state, and his hearty dependence iip^ rji^uic. 5c Potric. apud Hottinr;:. tiM supr. p. 2o5.

^Gcn. v. 24.
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on the divine goodness for the rewards of a better life.
And God, who is never behindliand with his servants,
crowned his extraordinary obedience with an uncommon
rcAvard. ^jBi/ faith Enoch was translated^ that he should
not see death, and was not Jbttnd, because Gud had translated him : For before his translation he had this testimony, that he pleased God. And what that faith Mas, is
plain by what foiloMS after, a belief of God's being and
his
is impossible
to please
For bounty,
he that U''ithout
cometh faith
to God,it must
believe that
he is,him
and:
that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.
What this translation Mas, and m hither it Mas made, M-hether
into that terrestrial jxiradise outofMhich Adam was expelled
and banished, and w hereunto Enoch had desired of God
he might be translated, as some fancy, or Mhether placed
among the stars, as others, or carried into the highest
heavens, as others will have it, M-ere nice and useless speculations. Itis cei-uiin he Mas taken out of these mutable regions, and set be} ond the reach of those miseries
and misfortunes, to M^hich a present state of ^iin and mortality does betray us ; translated, probably, both soul and
bod}", that he might be a type and specimen of a future resurrection, and a sensible demonstration to the Morld that
there is a rewiU'd for the righteous, and another state after
this, wherein good men shall be happy forever. I pass
bv the fancv of the Jcms as vain and frivolous, that though
Enoch was a s:ood man, vet -was he verv mutable and
mconstant, and apt to be led aside, and that this was the
reason, why God translated him so soon, lest he should
have been debauched by the charais and aliiu'cments of a
M'icked M'Orld. He was an eminent prophet, and a fragment of his prophecy is yet extant in St. Jude's epistle,
by M'hich it appears, that M'ickedness \vas then groMii rampant, and the manners of men very corrupt and vicious,
and that he as plainly told them of their faults, and that
divine vengeance that \\'ould certainly overtake them.
Of Methusalah his son nothing considerable is upon re<="ord, but his great age, living full 969 years (the longest
8 H*-h. XT. 5, ^.
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proportion which uiiy of the patriarchs ai'rived to) and
died in that very year wherein the Hood came upon the
world.
15. From his son Lamech, concerning whom we find
nothing memorable, we proceed to his grandchild Noah,
by ihe very imposition of whose name his parents presaged that he ^vould be a refreshment and comibrt to the
world, and highly instrumental to remove that curse which
God by an universal deluge was bringing upon the earth.
^He called his name XoaJi^ sayings this same shall comfort
us concerning our work and toil of our hands, because of the
ground which the JLordhath cursed ; he was one in whom
his parents did acquiesce and rest satisfied, that he would
be eminently useful and serviceable to the world. Indeed
he proved a person of incomparable sanctity and integrity,
a preacher of righteousness to others, and who as carefully
practised it himself. ^He xvas a just man, and perfect in
his generation, and he walked with God. He did not warp
and decline v/ith the humour of the age he lived in, but
maintained his station, and kept his iiiie. He was upright
in his generation. It is no thanks to be religious, when it
is the humour and fashion of the times : the great trial is,
when we live in tlie midst of a corrupt generation. It is
the crown of viritie to be good, \vhen there are all manner
of temptations to the contrary, when the greatest part of
men go the other way, when virtue and honesty are laughed and cholled on, and censiu'ed as an over- wise and afi'ected singularity ; when lust and debauchery are accounted
the modes of gallantry, and pride and oppression suffered
to ride in prosperous triumphs without controiil. Thus
it was with Noah, he contended with the vices of the age,
and dpjed to o^\ n God and religion, when almost all mankind besides him:5elf had rejected aiid thrown them oil. —
For in his time wickedness openly appeared with a brazen forehead, and a iolence had co\'ered the face of the
earth, the promiscuous mixtures of the childi-cn of Setli
and Cain had produced giants and might}' men, men
strong to do evil, and who had as nmch \\\\\. as power,
'J Gen. V. 50.

1 lb. vi. 9.
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^yjirt¥, as ^Josephus describes them, A race of men insolent
and ungovernable^ scornful and injurious^ and who bearing
up themselves in the conjidence oftJiciroxvn strength, despised all justice and equity^ and made every thing truckle
under their extravagant lusts and appetites. The \'ery
same character does Lucian give of the men of this age,
speaking of the times of Deucalion (iheir Noah) and the
flood, 'Jc^<?'«/ y.tx,-jiot, iovTic (says he) ahiuiscc i^ya. iTTpa/T<Tcv. «Tg
yoio opKtx i^vAourc-ov, an ^3V('?<f i^ip^ovlo, ^re Ik-Pico)v yjvir^cv^o, dv^' wv
tr(pl<ri Y\ fAiyaAy; <T\Jui^o^y! ccTrlyji\o. ocviIko. y»o >j yy; ttoAAov 'jim^, ix-Si-

^oT, &c. Men exceedingly scornful and contumelious, and
guilty of the most unrighteous :'.nd enormous actions, violating all oaths and covenants, throwing off kindness and
hospitality, and rejecting all addresses and" supplications
made to them. For which cause great miseries overtook
them : for heaven and earth, seas and rivers conspired together to pour out mighty flpods upon the world; which
swept all away, but Deucalion only, who for his prudence
and piety was left to repair mankind. And so he goes on
with the relation consonant to the accounts of the sacred
story. This infection had spread itself over all parts, and
was become so general and epidemical, that allfiesh fiad
corrupted their waysj and scai"ce any besides Noah left to
keep up the face of a church, and the profession of religion. Things being come to this pass quickh^ alarmed
the divine justice, and made the v.'orid ripe for vengeance ;
the patience of God was now tired out, and he resolved
to make mankind feel the just effects of his incensed severity. But yet in the midst of judgment he remembers mercy: he tells them, that though he would not suffer his patience to be eternally prostituted to the wanton
humours of wicked men, yet that he ^\'ould bear witli them
120 yeai's longer in order to their reformation. So loth is
God to take advantage of the sins of men, not zuillirig that
any should perish, but that all should come unto repentance.
In tlie meantime righteous Noali found favour with heaven (a good man hath a peculiar guardianship and protec2 Anticjuit. Jud. lib. 1 , c. iv. p. 8.
VOL. I.
,
E

^ Dc Dea Syria, n. 88C. torn, ii,
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tion in the worst of times) and God orders him to prepare
an ark for the saving of his house. An hundred years was
this ark in building, not but that it might have been finished in a far less time, but that God was willing to give
them so long a space for wise and sober considerations,
Noah preaching all the Avhile both by his doctrine and his
practice, that they would break off their sins by repentance, and prevent their ruin. But they that are filthy y
will be filthy still ; the hardened world persisted in their
impieties, till the wrath of God came upon them to the
uttermost; imd destroyed the ~ivorld of the ungodly. God
shut up Noah, his w^ife, his three sons and their wives into the ai'k, together with provisions, and so many creatures of CA'cry sort as Avere sufficient not only for food,
but for reparation of the kind (miracles must not be expected, where ordinary means may be had) and then opened the windovv's of heaven, and broke up the fountains of
the deep, and brouglit in the flood that swept all away.
Twelve months Noah and his family continued in this
floating habitation ; when the waters being gone, and the
earth dried, he came forth, and the first thing he did, \\as
to
altar, and ofl'er
up an eucharistical
to
Goderect
for an
so remarkable
a deliverance,
(some of thesacrifice
Je\\ s tell
us, that coming out of the ark he was bitten by a lion,
and rendered unfit for sacrifice, and that therefore Sheni
did it in his room) he did not concern himself for food,
or a pleasant hiibitation, but immediately betook himself
to his devotion. God was infinitely pleased with the pious
and grateful sense of the good man, and openly declared
that his displeasure was over, and that he would no more
bring upon the world such effects of his severity as he
had lately done, and that the ordinances of nature should
duly perlbrm their constant motions and regulai'Iy obser-ve
their periodical revolutions. And because man w^as the principal creature in this lower world, he restored to him his
charter of dominion and sovereignty over the creatures,
and by enacting some knvs against murder and cruelty secured tlie peace and happiness of his life : and then established a covenant with Noah and all mankind, that he
Avould no more dro^vn the Morld, for the ratification and
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insurance whereof he placed the rainbow in the clouds,
as a perpetual sign and memorial of his promise. Noah
after this betook himself to husbandry, isrid plantinj^ vineyards, and being unwarily overtaken nith the fruit of the
vine, became a scorn to Ham one of his own sons, ^vhile
the two others piously covered their father's shame.
Awaking out of his sleep, and knowing vrhat had been
done, he prophetically cursed Ham and his posterity ;
blessed Shem, and in Japhet foretold the calling of the
Gentiles to the worship of God, and the knowledge of the
Messiah, that God should enlarge Japhet^ and that he
should dwell in the tents of Shem. He died in the 950th
year of his age, having seen both worlds, that before the
flood, and that which came after it.
16. Shem and Japhet were the two good sons of Noah,
in the assigning ^hose primogeniture, though the scripture be not positive and decretory, yet do the most probable reasons appear for Japhet, especially if Ave compute
their age. ''Shem A\'as a hundred years old two years after
the flood (for then he Ix^gat Aiphaxad), now the flood happened just in the 600th year of Noah's age; whence it
follows that Shem was born, when his father was five hundred and two years old.' But Noah being expressly said
to ha\e bc'gotten sons in the fi\e hundredth year of his
age,^ plain it is that there must be one son at least two
years elder than Shem, ^vhich could be no other than Japhet,
Ham being acknowledged by all the younger brother.
And hence it is that Shem is called, the brother^ ""^H-n P3*q/"
Japhet the greater, or as we render it, the elder. They
were both pious and devout men, having been brought up
under the religious institutions, not only of their father
Noali, but their gi-andfather Lamech, and their great
grandfather Methuselah, Avho had for some hundreds of
years con\ersed v^ith Adam. The holy stoiy records
nothing concerning the state of religion in their da^s, and
little heed is to be given to the eastern WTiters, when they
tell us of Shem, that according to the command of his
father he took the body of Adam, which Noah had secretl}Uicn. xi. 10.

'Ibid. vii. U.

' Ibid. v. S:.

Mbid. x. 11
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hidden in the ark, and joining himself to Melchisedeck,
they went and buried it in the hecirt of the eaith, an angel
going before, and conducting them to the place, with a
great deal iPiore, with little truth, and to as little purpose.
As for the Patriarchs born after the flood, little notice is
taken of them besides the bare mention of their names,
Arphaxad, Salah, Eber. Of this last they say, that he
was a great prophet, that he instituted schools and seminaries for the advancement and propagation of religion ;
and there was great reason for him to bestir himself, if it
be true, what the Arabian historians* tell us, that now
idolatry began mightily to prevail, and men generally
carved to themselves the images of their ancestors, to
which upon all occasions they addressed themselves with
the most solemn veneration, the demons gi^'ing answers
through the images which they worshipped. Heber was
the father of the Jewish nation,' who from him are said to
have derived the title of Hebrews, 'e€£3@-, dc;i'i rig 'laSaWg
'EC^ociag d^x^^^^ iKolA^v, as Josephus tells us, (though there
want not those who assign other reasons of the name)
and that the Hebrew language was preserved in his family, which till his time had been the mother tongue, and
the common language of the world. To Eber succeeded
his son Peleg, a name given him out of a prophetical foresight of that memorable division that happened in his time.
For now it was that a company of bold daring persons
combining themselves under tjie conduct and command
of Nimrod, resolved to erect a vast and stupendous fabrick, parth'^ to raise themselves a mighty reputation in
the world, partly to secure themselves from the invasion
of an after-deluge, and probabi}" as a place of retreat and
defence, the better to enable them to put in practice that
oppression and tyranny which they designed to exercise
over the world. But whatever it was, Qpd ^vas displeased
with the attempt, and to show how easily he can baffle the
subtilest councils, and in a moment subvert the firmest
projects, on a sudden he confounded the language of these
8 Elmac. Sc Patricicl. ubi supr, p. 255.
c vii. p. 15.

^ Antiq. Jud. lib. i.
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foolish builders, so that tliey were forced to desist from
their vain and ambitions design, as not being able to
understand and con^ erse with one another. To Peleg
succeeded his son Reliu, to Rehu Scrug, to him Nachor,
to Nachor Terah, ^^ho dwdt in Ur of the Chaldeans,
Adhere con\ersing with those idolatrous nations, he lapsed
himself into the most gross idolatry. So apt are men to
follow a multitude to do evil, so fatally mischievous is ill
company, and a bad example. But the best way to a^oid
the plague, is to remove out of the house of infection.
Awav goes Terali to Haran, A\here by repentance he is
said to ha\'e recovered himself out of the snare of the
devil.
17. Abraham the second son of Terah succeeds in the
Patriarchal line. In his minorit}' he was educated in the
idolatries of his father's house, A^ho, they say, was a maker
of statues and images : And the Jews^ tell us many pleasant stories of Abraham's going into the shop in the absence of his father, his breaking the images, and jeering
those that came to buy, or worship them ; of his father's
carrying him to Nimrod to be punished, his witty ansv.erfc, and miraculous escapes. But God, who had designed him for higher and nobler purposes, called him at
length out of his father's house, fully discovered himself
to him, and by many solemn promises and federal compacts peculiarlv engaged him to himself. He was a man
entirely devoted to the honour of God, and had consecrated all his scr\ ices to the interests of religion, scarce
any duty either towards God or men for which he is not
eminent upon record. Towards God, how great was his
zeal and care to promote his \\orship ! erecting altars almost in every place, whereon he publicly offered his
prayers and sacrifice. His love to God wholly swalloA\-ed
up the lo\e and regard that he had to his deai-est interests,
A\ itness his entire resignation of himself, his cheerfully renouncing all the concernments of his estate and family,
and especially his readiness to sacrifice his only son, the
son of his old age, and which is above all, the son of the
1 Schalch. Hakk. p. 8. citante HoUing. Smeg. Orient, c. viii. p.
291. confer Maimon. Mor. Xevoch, part. 3. c. xxix. p. 421,
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promise, when God by way of trial required it of him.
How vigorous and triumphant was his faith, especially in
the great promise of a son, which he firmly embraced
against all human probabilities to the contraiy ? Against
hope he believed in hope^ mid being strong in faith^ gave
flory to God. How hearty was his dependence upon the
)ivine Providence, \\ hen called to leave his father's house,
and to go into a strange country, how cheerfully did he
obey and go out^ though he knew not whither he went ?
How unconquerable was his patience, how even the composure of his mind in all conditions ! in fifteen several
journeys that he undertook, and ten difficult temptations
which he underwent, he never betra}Td the least murmuring or hai'd thought of God. Towards others he showed
the greatest tenderness and respect, the most meek and unpassionate temper, a mind inflamed with a desire of peace
and concord : Admirable his justice and equity in all his
dealings, his great hospitality and bounty towards strangers, and for that end (say the Jews) he got him a house near
the entering into Haran, that he might entertain strangers
as they went in, or came out of the city, at his own table ;
as indeed he seems to have had that most excellent and divine temper of mind, an universal love and charity towards
all men. But his greatest charity appeared in the care that
he took of the souls of men. Maimonides^ tells us, that he
kept a public school of institution, whither he gathered
men together, and instructed them in that truth, which he
himself had embraced, and he gives us an account by what
methods of reasonine: and information he used to convince
and persuade them. But whatever he did towards others,
we ai'e sure he did it towards those that Avere under his
ouTi charge. He had a numerous famil\-, and a vast retinue, and he was as careful to inform them in the knowledge of the true God, and to instruct them in all the duties of religion. It is the character which God himself
gave of him, / know Abraham^ that he will command his
children., and his household after him^ and they shall keep
the way of the Lord., to do justice and judgment.
And so
"' Mor. Ncvoch. part 2. cap. 39. p. 301.
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fie did, his house being a school of piety, wlicrcin religion
was both taught and practised, many reclaimed from the
errors and idolatries of the times, and all his domesticks
and dependents solemnly dedicated to God by circumcision. Therefore, when it is said, that he brought with
him all the souls which they had gotten i?i Harari,^ the paraphrase ofOjikelos renders it, nn:^ Kn-m»sS ll'^Jpty*! NnirsJ
the souls which they had subjected to the law in Haran ;
Jonathan'' s Targum, and much at the same rate that of Jerusalem, -)":n Nri'i'SJ the souls which they had made proselytes in Haran, or as Solomon Jarchi expresses it, a little
more after the Hebrew mode, the souls which they had
gathered, n^DliTl "3:3 nnnD U7ider the wings of the
Divine Majesty ;'^ and he further adds, that Abraham proselyted the men, and Sarah the women. So when elsewhere we read of his trained servants, some of the Jewish
masters expound it by n"Vt:S D*3'^n those that were
initiated and trained up in the knowledge of the law. Such
l)cing the temper of this holy man, God was pleased frequently to converse with him., and to impart his mind to
him, acquainting him with the secret counsels and purposes of his providence, whence he is styled the friend of
God. But that which showed him to be most dear to
Heaven, was the covenant which God solemnlv made
with him, wherein binding Abraham and his seed to a
sincere and universal obedience, he obliged himself to become their God, to be his shield and his exceeding great
reward, to take his posterity for his peculiar people, to increase their number, and to enlarge their power, to settle
them in a rich and pleasant countr}', (a type of that heavenly
and better country that is above) and which wixs the
crown of all, that in his seed all the ?iations of the earth
should be blessed, that is, the promised Messiah should
proceed out of his loins, who should be a common blessing to mankind, in whom both Jew and Gentile should
be justified and saved, and he by that means become
spiritually, the father of many nations. This covenant
was ratified and ensured on God's part by a solemn oath,
3 Gen. xii. 5.

•* Ibid. xiv. 14.
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For when
God made promise to Abraham^
because he
could snvear by no greater^ he sivare by hbnself, saymg.
Surely blessing I will bless thee^ and multiplying I will
multiply thee.
On Abraham's part it was sealed with the
sacrament of circumcision, which God instituted as a peculiar federal rite, to distinguish Abraham's posterity from all
other people.
Abraham died in the 175th year of his
age, and was buried in the sepulchre Vvhich himself had
purchased of the sons of Heth.
Contemporary with Abraliam was his nephew ^Lot., a just man^ but vexed with
the filthy conversation of the wicked ; for d^velling in the
midst of an impure ajid debauched generation, In seeing
and hearing he vexed his righteous soul from day to day
with their unlawful deeds. This endeared him to HeaA'cn,
who took a piaticular care of him, and sent an angel on
purpose to conduct him and his family out of Sodom, before he let loose that fatal vengeance that overturned it.
18. Abraham being dead, Isaac stood up in his stead,
the son of his parents' old age, and the fruit of an extraordinary promise. Being delivered from being a sacrifice, he frequented (say the Jews) the school of Shem,
wherein
he was educated
in the knowledge of divine
things till his marriage with Rebeccah.
But however
that ^vas, he was a good man, we read of his going out to
meditate or pray in the field at even tide^"' and else\\'here we
find him publicly sacrificing and calling upon God.
In
all his distresses God still appeared to him, animated him,
against his fears, and encouraged him' to go in the steps of
his father, renewing the same promises to him which he had
made to Abraham.
Nay, so visible and remarkable was
the interest which he had in heaven, that Abimelech king
of the Philistines and his courtiers thought it their wisest
course to confederate 'with him for this very reason, because ^they saw certainly that the Lord was with hiniy and
that he zvas the blessed of the Lord.
Religion is the truest
interest, and the wisest portion, it is the surest protection,
and the Scifest refuge.
5 Heb. vi. 13, 14.
» Gen. xxvL 28, -2^.

JVhen a man''s ways please the Lord.,
'"> 2 Pet. ii. 7, 8.

^ Qen. xmiv. 63.-
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he vmketh even his enemies to be at peace with him. Isaac
dying in the 180th year of his life, the Patriarchate devoh'ed upon his son Jacob, by virtue of the primogeniture
M'hich lie had purchased of his brother Esau, and which
had been confirmed to him by the grant and blessing of
his father (though subtilly procured by the artifice and
policy of his mother) who also told him, that God Almighty
xvould bless and multiply him and his seed after him, and
that the blessing of Abraham should come upon tJicm. He
entirely devoted himself to tlie fear and service of God,
kept up his worship, and vindicated it from the encroachments of idolatry, he erected altars at every turn, and zealously purged his house from those Teraphim or idols
which Rachel had brought along with her out of Laban's
house, either to prevent her father's inquiring at them
which way Jacob had made his escape, or to take away
from him the instruments of his idolatr}-, or possibly that
she might have Avhere^vith to propitiate and pacify her father in case he should pursue and overtake them, as Josephus' thinks,
though
surely
thenso she
^vouldto have
produced
them,
when she
sa^v her
father
zealous
retrieve
them.
He had frequent visions and divine condescensions, God
appearing to him, and ratifying the coAcnant that he had
made ^vith Abraham, and changing his name from Jacob
to Israel, as a memorial of the mighty prevalency which
he had with heaven. In his latter time he removed his famil}" into Eg}'pt, A\here God had prepared his w^ay by the
preferment of his son Joseph to be \ iceroy and lord of
that \ast and fertile countrv, advanced to that place of state
and gi^andeur by many strange and unsearchable methods of
the DIa ine Providence. By his two wives, the daughters
of his uncle Laban, and his two handmaids, he had twelve
sons, who afterwards became founders of the twelve tribes
of the Jewish nation ; to whom upon his deathbed he bequeathed his blessings, consigning their several portions,
and the particulai- fates of every tribe, among whom that of
'Judah is most remarkable, to whom it was foretold, that
the Messiah should wise out of that tribe, that the regal
" Am.iq. Jud. lib. 1. r. xix. p.
31.
r
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power and political sovereignty should be annexed to if,
and remain in it till the Messiah came, at whose coming the
scepter should depart y and tlie lawgiver from between his
V' knees : And thus all their own pai^aphrasts, both Onkelos,
Jonathan, and he of Jerusalem do expound it, that there
'^.'Ci.o\i\(^inot want kings or rulers of the house of Judali^ nor
scribes to teach the law of that race^ K*;:jS?i Ti^'l fDf
^'V v^'~i; '■:":• jt^:^ »viT"n i^n-ti^D until the time that Messiah
the king shall come ^ whose the kingdom is. And so it accordingly came to pass, for at the time of Christ's birth,
Herod, who '\'as n stranger, had usurped the tlirone, debased
the authority of their great Sanhedi'im, murdered their
senators, devested them of all judiciary power, and kept
them so low, that they had not power left to put a man to
death. And unto him shall the gathering of the people be.
A prophecy exactly accomplished, when in the first ages of
Christianity the nations of the world flocked to the standard
of Christ at the publication of the gospel. Jacob died 147
years old, and was buried in Canaan, in the sepulchre of his
fathers : After Avhose decease his posterity for some hundreds of yeiu's were afflicted under the Egyptian yoke.
Till God remembering the covenant he had made with
their fathers, powerfully rescued them from the iron furnace, and conducted them through the ^^■ilderness into the
land of promise, where he framed and ordered their commonwealth, appointed laws for the government of their
church, and settled them under a more fixed and certain
dispensation.
19. Hitherto we have surveyed the state of the church
in the constant succession of the patriarchal line. But if
'sve step a little further into the history of those times, ^^■e
shall find thiit there were some extraordinary persons without the pale of that holy tribe, renowned for the worship of
(jod, and the profession of religion ; among whom two
are most considerable, JMelchisedeck and Job. Melehisedeck was king of Salem, in the land of Canaan, and priest
of the most high God. 'The short account which the
scripture gives of him hath left room for various fiir.cies
and conjectures. The opinion that has most generally obtained is,tliat Melchisedeck w^as Shcm, one of the sons of
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Noah, who was of a great age, and lived abo^'e 70 years alter Abraham's coming into Canaan, and might therefore
well enough meet him in his triumphant return from his
conquest over the kings of the plain. But notwithstanding
the universal authority which this opinion assumes to itself,
it appears not to me with any tolerable probability, partly
because Canaan, A\here Melchisedeck lived, was rione of
those countries which were allotted to Shcm and to his posterity, and unlikely it is that he should be prince in a foreign country : paitly, because those things ^\hich the scripture reports concerning Melchisedeck, do no ways agree
to Shem, as that he was ivHhout father and mother^ without
genealogy, Sec. whenas Moses does most exactly describe
and record Shem and his family, both as to his ancestors and
as to his posterity. Thattherefore which seems most probable
in the case, is, that he was one of the Reguli, or petty kings
(whereof there were many) in the land of Canaim, but a pious and devout man, and a ^vorshipper of the true God, as
there were many others in those days among the idolatrous
nations ; he being extraordinarily raised up by God from
among the Canaanites, and brought in A^-ithout mention of
parents, original or end, without any predecessor or successor
in his office, that he might be a fitter type of the royal and
eternal priesthood of Clirist. And for anymore particularaccoimt concerning his person, it Avere folly and rashness over
curiously to inquire after what God seems industriously to
ha\'e concealed from us. The great character under a\ hich
the scripture takes notice of him, is his relation to our blessed Saviour, who is more than once said to be a priest ^
TMToi Toi^iv after the order, in the same way and manner that Melchisedeck was, or (as the apostle explains himself) ^after the similitude of Melchisedeck.
Our Lord was
such a priest as Melchisedeck was, there being a nearer similitude and conformity between them, than ever ^^ as between any other priests whatsoever.
A subject which St.
Paul largely and particularly treats of. Passing by the minuter instances of the parallel, taken from the name of his
person, Melchisedeck, that is, king of righteousness, and
9 Heb. vii. 15.
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his title to his kingdom, A-hig of Salem, ih^t is, of peace- ;
we shall obser\ e three things especially wherein he whs a
type of Christ.
First, in the peculiar qualification of his
person, something being recorded of him uncommon to
the rest of men, and that is, that he was ^without fathery
ivithoiit motlier, and rvithout descent.
Not that Meichisedeck like Adam ^vas immediately created, or in an instant
dropt down from heaven, but that he hath no kindred recorded inthe story, Avhich brings him in without any mention of father or mother, ^iy. (V^uev ^ots x/vot Trarg^at g;:^gv, yj
rivoi uyMoa, as Chrvsostom glosses, we. know not what
father or mother he had : He was, says St. Paul, ayinoAo.
yy,'7@^ without genealogy,
without having any pedigree
extant upon record, M'hence the ancient Syriac version
truly expresses the sense of the ^vhole passage thus,
IVliose neither father nor mother 'Jiie wTitten, among the
generations, that is, the genealogies of the ancient patriai'chs.
And thus he eminently typified Clirist, of whom
this is reall}'^ true : He is without father in respect to his human nature, begotten only of a pure virgin ; Avithout mother, in respect of his divinity, being begotten of his Father before all worlds, by an eternal and ineffable generation. Secondly, Melchisedeck t}pified our Saviour in the
duration and continuance of his office ; for so it is said of
him, that he was -without descent, having neither begijmijig
of days, nor end of life, but made like unto the Son of God,
abideth a priest continually.
By which \ye ai'e not to understand that Melchisedeck never died, for being a man he
•was subject to the same common lau' of mortality with
other men : But the meaning is, that as he is said to be
tuithoiit father or mother, because the scripture speaking of
him makes no mention of his pai'cnts, his genealogy, and
descent : so he is said to abide a priest forever, without
any beginriing of days or end of life, because M-e have no
account of any that either preceded or succeeded him in
his office, no mention of the time either when he took it up
or laid it do\vn. And herein how lively and eminent a type
of Christ, the true Melchisedeck, \vho as to his divine na1 Heb. vii. 3.

2 Homil. 12. in Hcbr. p. 1838.
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turc was without beginninf^ of duys from eternal ages, and
who either in the execution or \ irtue of his office abides forever. There is no aboHtion, no translation of his office,
no expectation of any to arise that sliall succeed him in it :
He was made a priest not after the law of a carnal commandment^ a transient and mutable dispensation, but after the
power of an endless life. Thirdly, Melchisedeck was a
type of Christ in his excellency abo^ e all other priests. St.
Paul's great design is to e\ince the preeminence and precedenc}' of jNIelchisedeck above all the priests of the Mosaick ministration, yea, above Abraham himself, the founder
and father of the Jewish nation, from \\hom they reckoned
it so great an honour to derive themsehes. And this the
apostle pro\es by a double instiuice. First, that Abraham,
in whose loins the Le\itical priests then A\ere, paid tithes
to Melchisedeck, when \\^gave him the tenth of all his
spoils, as due to God and his ministers, thereby confessing
himself and his posterity inferior to him. ^Xow consider
h.ow great this maji xvas, unto whom even the patriarch
Abraham gave the tenth of the spoils. Secondly, tliat
Melchisedeck conferred upon Abraham a solomn benediction, it being a standing part of the priest's office to bless
the people. And this \\ as an undeniable argument of his
superiority. '^He whose descent is ?2ot coujited from them,
the legal priests, received tithes of Abraham, and blessed
him that had tlie promises : And without all contradiction
the less is blessed of the better. Whereby it evidently appeal's, that Melchisedeck \\-as greater than Abraham, and
consequently than all the Levitical priests that descended
from him. Now herein he admirably prefigured and shadowed out our blessed Saviour, a person peculiarly chosen
out by God, sent into the \vorid upon a nobler and more important en'and, owned by more solemn and mighty attestations from heaven, than ever was any other person ; his office incomparably beyond that of the legid economy, his
person greater, his undertaking wei.^^litier, his design
more sublime and excellent, his oblation more valuable and meritorious, his prayers more prevalent and
successful, liis office more durable and lasting, than ever
Hcb. vii. 4, 5, 6, Sec.

* Ibid, ver. 6, 7.
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any whose business it wds to intercede and mediate betAveen God and man.
20. The other extraordinary person under this economy is Job, concerning whom two things are to be inquired into, Who he was, and Avhen he lived. For the first,
we find him described by his name, his country, his kindred, his qualit}', his rehgion, and his sufferings, though
in many of them we are left under great uncertainties,
and to the satisfaction only of probable conjectures.
For his name, among many conjectures two are especially considerable, though founded upon very different reasons, one that it is from SVK signifying one that
gi'iev^s or groans,, mystically presaging those grievous
miseries and sufferings that afterwards came upon
him ; the other, more probably, from SK' to love^ or
to desire, noting him the desire and delight of his parents,
earnestly prayed for, and affectionately embraced ^vith the
tenderest endearments. His country was the land of Uz,
though where that was, is almost as much disputed, as
about the source of Nilus : some will have it Armenia,
others Palestine, or the land of Canaan, and some of the
Jewish masters assure us, that V/mD TV^ his school,
or place of institution was at Tiberias, and nothing more
commonly showed to travellers than Job's well in the
way between Ramah and Jerusalem ; others place it in
Syria near Damascus, so called from Uz, the supposed
founder of that city ; others a little more northward at
Apamea, now called Hama, where his house is said to be
showed at this daj^ : most make it to be part of Idimiasa
near mount Seir, or else Arabia the desert (proi3a!:)ly it was
in the confines of both) this part of Arabia being nearest
to the Sabceans and Chald?eans, who invaded him, and
most applicable to his dwelling among the so7is of the east,
to the situation of his friends ^\•ho came to visit him, and
best corresponding with those frequent Arabisms discernable both in the language and discourses of Job and his
friends ; not to say that this country produced })ersons exceedingly addicted to learning and contemplation, and the
studies of natural philosophy, whence the wise men who
came out of the cast to worship Christ are thought by
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many to ha\'e been Arabians. For liis kindred and his
friends, ^\e find four taken notice of, who came to visit
him in his distress ; Eliphaz the Temanite, the son probably of Teman, imd grandchild of Esau by his eldest son
Eliphaz, the country deriA'ing its name Ttman from his
father, and was situate in Idumsea in the borders of the
Desert Arabia : Bildad the Shuhite, a descendant in all
likelihood of Shuah, one of the sons of Abraham by his
wife Keturah, Avhose seat was in this part of Arabia : Zophar the Naamathite, a country lying near those parts :
And Elihu the Buzite, of the offspring of Buz the son of
Nahor, and so nearly related to Job himself. He xvas the
son ofBarachel^ of the kindred of Ram ^ who was the head
of the famil}-, and his habitation was in the parts of Arabia
the Desert near Euphrates, or at least in the southern part
of Mesopotamia bordering upon it. As for Job himself,
he is made by some a Canaanite, of the posterity of Ham;
by others to descend from Shem by his son Amram,Avhose
eldest son's name was Uz ; by most from Esau, the father
of the Idumajan nations ; but most probably either from
Nahor, Abraliam's brother, whose sons were Huz, Buz,
Chesed, &c. or from Abraliam himself by some of the sons
which he had by his ^vife Keturah, whereby an account
is most probably gi\en, how Job came to be imbued
with those seeds of piety and true religion, for A\hich he
was so eminently remarkable, as deri\ing them from those
religious principles and instructions which Abraham and
Nahor had bequeathed to their posterit}-. His quality and
the circumstances of his external state were \'ery considerable, a mtm rich and honourable ; His substance was seven
thousand sheep ^ ^nd tJiree thousand camels^ and Jive hundred yoke of oxen y and jive hundred she asses, and a very
great household, so that he was the greatest of all the men
in the east ; himself hii-gely describes the gi'eat honour
and prosperity of his fortunes, that he washed his steps in
butter, and the rock poured out rivers of oil; when he
went out to the gate through the city, and prepared his
seat in the street, the young men saw him, and hid themselves, the aged arose and stood up, the princes refrained talking, ^nd laid their hand on their mouth, &:c. He de-
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livered tlie poor that cried, and the fatherless and him that
had none to help him, the blessing of him that was ready to
perish came upon him, &c. He brake the jaws of the wicked, and plucked the spoil out of their teeth, &c. Indeed so
great his state and dignity, that it has led many into a persuasion, that he was king of Idumaea, a powerful and mighty prince ; a fancy that has received no small encouragement from the common but groundless confounding of Job
with Jobab king of Edom, of the race of Esau. For the
story gives no intimation of any such royal dignity, to
which Job was advanced, but always speaks of him as a
private person, though exceeding wealthy and prosperous,
and thereby probably of extraordinary power and estimation
in his country. Nay, that he might not want fit companions
in his regal capacity, three of his friends are made kings as
well as he, the seventy translators themselves stilingEliphaz
king of the Temanites, Bildad of the Suchites, and Zophar
king of the Min^ans, though with as little, probably less
reason than the former.
21. But whatever his condition was, we are sure he was
no less eminent for piety and religion, he was a man perfect
and upright, one that feared God, and eschewed evil.
Though living among the idolatrous Gentiles, he kept up
the true and sincere worship of God, daily oifered up
sacrifices and prayers to heaven, piously instructed his children and family, lived in an entire dependance upon the Divine Providence, in all his discourses expressed the highest
and most honourable sentiments and thoughts of God, and
such as best became the majesty of an infinite being ; in all
transactions he was just and righteous, compassionate and
charitable, modest and humble ; indeed by the character of
God himself, who knew him best, Therewasnone like Jiim in
the earth, a perfect and an upright man, fearing God, and
eschewing evil: his mind was submissive and compliimt,his
patience generous and unshaken, great even to a proverb,
You have heard of the patience if Job. And enough he
we consider
utmost,
to try' It to ;the
had underwent
he
those
evils ifwhich
are A\ontAvhat
but suft'erings
singly to
Plun.
him.
in
met
and
seize upon other men, all centered
dered in his estate by the Sabcean aud Chaldasan freeboot-
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crs (whose standing livelihood were spoils and robberies)
and not an ox or ass left of all the herd, not a sheep or a
lamb cither for food or sacrifice : undone in his posterity,
his seven sons, and three daughters being all slain at once by
the fall of one house : blasted in his credit and good name,
and that by his nearest friends, who traduced and challenged
him for a dissembler and a hypocrite. Ruined in his health,
being smitten \vith sore boils from the cro^\ii of the head to
the sole of the foot, till his body became a very hospital of
diseases : tormented in his mind with sad and uncomfortable
reflections, The arrows of the Almighty being shot within
hiniy the poison tvherof drank up his spirit^ the terrors of
God setting themselves in array against him. All which
were aggravated and set home b}^ Satan, the grand engineer
of all those torments, and all this continuing for at least
twelve months (say the Jews) probably for a much longer
time ; and yet endured \\ith great courage and fortitude of
mind, till God put a period to this tedious trial, and crowned his sufferings with an ample restitution. We have seen
who this excellent person Avas, we are next to inquire when
he lived. And here we meet -v^ ith almost an infinite variety of opinions, ^some making him contemporary with
Abraham, others with Jacob, which had he been, we
should doubtless have found some mention of him in
their story, as well as we do of Melchisedeck : others
again refer him to the time of the law g■i^^en at mount Sinai, and the Iraelites' travels in the wilderness ; others to
the times of the judges alter the settlement of the Israelites in the land of promise, nay, some to the reign of
David and Solomon ; and I kno^v not whether the reader
will not smile at the fancy of the Turkish chronologists,
who make Job major-domo to Solomon, as they make
'Alexander the Great the general of his army. Others
go further, and place him among those that were carried
away in the Babylonish captivity, vea, in the time of
Ahasuerus, and make liis fair daughters to be of the number of these beautiful }'oung virgins that \\'ere sought
for the king.
Follies that need no confutation. It is cef1 Vid. Maimon. Mor. Nevoch. part. 3. cup. 22. p. 395.
2 Ang. Busbequ. de Legat. Tmcic. Epiit. i. p. 94.
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tain that he was elder than Moses, his kindred and family,
his way of sacrificing, the idolatry rife in his time, evidently placing' him before that age ; besides that there are
not the least footsteps in all his book of any of the great
things done for the Israelites' deliverance, which we can
hardly suppose sliouldhave been omitted, being examples
so fresh in memory, and so apposite to the design of
that book. Most probable therefore it is, that he lived
about the time of the Israelitish captivity in Egypt,
though whether, as some Jews will have it, born
that very year that Jacob came down into Egypt, and dying that year that they went out of Egypt, I dare not peremptorily affirm. And this no question is the reason
why we find nothing concerning him in the writings of
Moses, the history of those times being crowded up into
a very little room, little being recorded even of the Israelites themselves for near two hundred years, more than
in general that they were heavily oppressed under the
Egyptian yoke. More concerning this great and good
man, and the things relating to him, if the reader desire
to know, he may among others consult the elaborate exercitations of the younger Spanhemius in his Historia
Jobi, where the largest curiosity may find enough to satisfy it.
22. And now for a conclusion to this economy, if we
reflect a little upon the state of things under this period
of the world, we shall find that the religion of those early
ages was plain and simple, unforced and natural, and
highly agreeable to the common dictates and notions of
men's minds. They were not educated under any foreign
institutions, nor conducted by a body of numerous laws
and written constitutions, l}ut were <xAJTy,-Aooi -/.x) dvroixoc^iTg
(au Philo says of them) tutored and instructed by the
dictates of their own minds, and the principles of that law
that was written in their hearts, following the order of
nature and right reason, as the safest and most ancient
rule. ^By which means (as one of the ancients observes)
ihiv^i^ov Kocl

olviiy.ivov

ivaiQutx^ Koilw^^av r^oTTQv,

T>iv c^v'Jiv KcKoa-uyjVQt, they maintained
3 Phil. lib. de A'urah. p. 330.
?jb. 7. c vi. p. "01.

^i(jo

a free
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riipted course of" religion, conducting their lives according to the rules of nature, so that having purged
their minds from lust and passion, and attained to the
true knowledge of God, they had no need of external and
written laws. Their creed was short and perspicuous,
their notions of God great and venerable, their devotion
and piety real and substantial, their worship grave and
serious, and such as became the grandeur and majestv of
the Divine Being, their rites and ceremonies few and proper, their obedience prompt and sincere, and indeed the
whole conduct of their conversation discovering itself in
the most essential and important duties of the human life.
According to this standiu'd it was that our blessed Saviour
mainly designed to reform religion in his most excellent institutions, toretrieve the piety and purity, the innocencyand
simplicity of those first and more uncorrupted ages of the
world, to improve the laws of nature, and to reduce mankind from ritual observances to natural and moral duties,
as the most vital and essential parts of religion, and was
therefore pleased to charge Christianity ^vith no more than
two positive institutions. Baptism and the Lord's supper,
that men might learn, that the main of religion lies not in
such things as these. "Hence Eusebius undertakes at
large to prove the faith and manners of the holy patriarchs,
\\'ho ViYtd before the times of Moses, and the belief and
practice of Christians to be ivcc -mci rev dvrov one and the
same. Which he does not only assert and 'make good in
general, but deduce from particular instances, the examples of Enoch, Noah, Abniliam, Melchisedcck, Job, &c.
whom he expressly proves to have believed and lived
ctvTj/c^u? ^^^is-ioiviy.uJ;^ altogether after the manner of christians : nay, that they had the name also as A^eli as the
thmg,

wfg

Y.Xt

-iY,q TX XiOi;-}j

XfiOC-y^yc^ix?

Yi'MV

6ucice)c

i/.iivuv^v,

as he shows from that place (wliich he proves to be

meant of AbrrJiam, Isaac, and Jacob) ft^ a,z'c<T■j■^ roiv x^ifoTi/
//-><, Touch Jiot my christians^ mine anointed^ and do my
prophets no liarm. And in sliort, that as they had the
same common religion, so they had the common blessing
and reward.
* Demonstrat. Evangel, lib. 1. cap. v. £c vi. p. 9, 10, &c, et loc.
supr. cit.

SECT. II.
OF THE MOSAICAL

DISPENSATIOX.

Moses the minister of this economy. His miraculous preservation. His learned and noble education. The divine temper of
his mind. His conducting the Israelites out of Egypt. Their
arrival at mount Sinra. The law given, and how. Moral laws ;
the decalogue whether a perfect compendium of the moral law.
The ceremonial laws, what. Reduced to their proper heads.
Such as concerned the matter of their worship. Sacrifices, and
the several kinds of them. Circumcision. The Passover, and
its typical relation. The place of public worship. The tabernacle and temple, and the several parts of them, and their typical aspects considered. Their stated times and feasts, weekly, monthly, annual. The Sabbatical year. The year of Jubilee.
Laws concerning the persons ministring ; priests, levites, and
high priest, how a type of Christ. The design of the ceremonial law, and its abolition. The judicial laws, what. The Mosaic law how divided by the Jews into affirmative and negative
precepts, and why. The several ways of divine revelation. Urim
and Thumniim what, and the manner of its giving answers.
Bath-Col. Whether any such way of revelation among the
Jews. Revelation by dreams. By visions. The revelation of the
Holy Spirit, what. Moses his way of prophecy wherein exceeding the rest. The pacate Avayof the spirit of prophecy. This
spirit when it ceased in the Jewish church. The state of the
church under this dispensation briefly noted. Froin the giving
of the law till Samuel. From Samuel till Solomon. Its condition
under the succeeding kings till the captivity. From thence till
the coming of Christ. The state of the Jevvish church in the
time of Christ more particularly considered. The prophanations of the temple. The corruption of their worship. The
abuse of the priesthood. The depravation of the law by
false glosses. Their oral and unwritten law. Its original and
succession according to the mind of the Jews. Their unreasonable and blasphemous preferring it above the written law. Their
religious observing the traditions of the elders. The vow of
Corban, what. The superseding moral duties by it. The sects
in the Jewish church. The Pharisees, their denomination,
rise, temper, and principles. Sadducces, their impious principles and evil lives. The Essenes, their original opinions,
and way of life. The Herodians, who. The Samaritans. Karvaeans. The stct of the Zealots, The Roman tyranny over the
Jews.
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1. The church which had liithcrto hiin dis
persed in private families, and had often been reduced to
an inconsiderable number, being- now multipHed into a
great and a populous nation, God ^vas pleased to enter into
covenant, not any longer with piirticular persons, but
with the body of the people, and to govern the church
by more certain and regular ways and methods, than it
had hitherto been. This dispensation began ^vith the
delivery of the law, and continued till the final period of
the Jewish state, consisting only of meats and drinks , and
divers xvashings^ and carnal ordinances^ imposed on them
until the time of reformation. In the survey whereof we
shall chiefly consider what laws were given for the go
vernment of the church, by what methods of revelation
God communicated his mind and will to them, and what
was the state of the church, especially towards the conclusion ofthis economy.
2. The great minister of this dispensation was Moses
the son of Amram, of the house of Levi, a person, whose
signal preservation when but an infant presaged him to
be born for great and generous undertakings. Pharaoh
king of Egypt desirous to suppress the growing numbers
of the Jewish nation had afflicted and kept them under
with all the rigorous se\Trities of tyranny and oppression.
But this not taking its effect, he made a law that all Hebrew male children should be droA^ned as soon as born,
knowing well enough how to kill the root, if he could
keep any more branches from springing up. But the
wisdom of heaA^en defeated his crafty and barbarous designs. Among others that were born at that time was
Moses a goodly child, and whom his mother was infinitely desirous to preserve : but having concealed him,
till the saving of his might endanger the losing her own
life, her affection suggested to her this little stratagem :
she prepared an ark made of paper reeds, and pitched
within, and so putting him aboard this little vessel, threw
him inro the river Nilus, committing him to the mercy
of the waves, and the conduct of the Divine Providence.
God, who wisely orders all events, had so disposed things,
that Pharaoh's daughter (whose name say the Jews, was
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^Bithia, Thermuth says Josephiis, say the Arabians, Sihhoun) being ti'oubled with a distemper that would not
endure the hot baths, was come down at this time to
wash in the Nile, where the cries of the tender babe soon
reached her ears. She commanded the ark to be brought
ashore, which was no sooner opened, but the mournful
oratory of the weeping infant sensibly struck her with
compassionate resentments : And the Jews add, ^that she
no sooner touched the babe, but she was immediately
healed, and cried out that he was a holy child, and that
she would save his life ; for which (say they) she obtained

the favour to he brought under the xv'ings of the Divine
Majesty, and to be called the daughter of God. His sister Miriam, who had all this while beheld the scene afar
off, officiously proffered her ser\'ice to the princess to call
a Hebrew nurse, and accordingly went and brought his
mother. To her cai'e he was committed with a charge to
look tenderl}' to him, and the promise of a reward. But
the hopes of that could add but little, ^\"here nature was so
much concerned. Home goes the mother joyful and
proud of her own pledge, and the royal chai'ge, carefully
providing for his tender years. His infant state being
passed, he was restored to the princess, who adopted him
for her omi son, bred him up at court, where he was
polished with all the arts of a noble and ingenuous education, instructed in the modes of civility and behaviour, in
the methods of policy and government, learned 171 all the
wisdom of the Egyptians, whose renown for wisdom is
not
once and
taken notice
in holy moral
wn'i, and
but
their only
admirable
skillagain
inall liberal
sciences,of natural,
divine, beyond the rate and proportion of other nations, is
sufficiently celebrated by foreign x-iiiters. To these accomplishments God was pleased to add a divine temper of
mind, a great zeal for God, not able to endure any thing
that seemed to clash ■with the interests of the di^■ine honour
and glory ; a mighty courage and resolution in God's
service, whose edge was not to be taken off either by
threats or chai'ms ; ^He luas not afraid of the king^s com^ Antiq. Jud. 1. 2. c. v. p. 56.
^ R. Eliez. c. xlviii. apud -Hotting. Smeg. Orient, c. viii. p. 402.
^ Hcb. xi. 27.
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mandment^ nor feared the ivrath of the king, for he endured as seeing hiin that is invisible. His contempt of the
world was great and admirable, slighting the honours of
Pharaoh's court, and the fair probabilities of tlie croun,
the treasures and pleasures of that rich, soft and luxurious
country, out of a firm belief of the hnisible rcMards of
another world • *He refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter^ choosing rather to suffer affliction with
the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a
season ; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater I'iches
than the treasures in Egypt ; for he had respect unto the
recompense of reward. Josephus relates, nhat when but a
child he was presented by the princess to her father, as
one whom she had adopted for her son, and designed for
his successor in the kingdom, the king taking him up into
his arms, put his crown upon his head, which the child
immediately pulled off again, and throwing it upon the
ground, trampled it under his feet. An action which
however looked upon by some courtiers then present,
wV c/ojvov fV) TJ)" (ioe^thux cpgdwv, as portending a fatal omen to
the kingdom, did however evidently presage his generous
contempt of the grandeur and honours of the court, and
those plausible advantages of sovereignty that were offered
to him. His patience was insuperable, not tired out with
the abuses and disappointments of the king of Egypt,
A\ ith the haixlships and troubles of the wilderness, and
^v-hich was beyond all, with the cross and A^exatious humours of a stubborn and unquiet generation. He was of
a most calm and treatable disposition, his spirit not easily
ruffled u ith passion ; he who in the cause of God and
religion could be bold and fierce as a lion, was in his own
patient as a lamb, God himself having given this character
of him, that he was the 7neekest man upon the earth.
3. This great personage thus excellently qualified,
God made choice of him to be the commander and conductor of the Jewish nation, and his ambassador to the
king of Egypt, to demand the enfranchisement of his people, and free liberty to go ser\"e and \\ orship the God of
4 Heb. xi. 24, 25. 26.

s Loc. supr. cit. p. 57.
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their fathers.
And that he might not seem a mere pretender to divine revelation, but that he really had an immediate commission from Heaven, God was pleased to
furnish him with extraordinary credentials, and to seal his
commission with a power of working miracles beyond all
the arts of magic, and those tricks for which the Egyptian
sorcerers were so famous in the world. But Pharaoh unwilling to part with such useful vassals, and having oppressed them beyond possibility of reconcilement, would
not hearken to the proposal, but sometimes downright
rejected it, otherwhiles sought by subtile and plausible
pretences to evade and shift it off ; till by many astonishing miracles, and severe judgments, God extorted at length
a grant from him.
Under the conduct of Moses they set
forwards after at least t^vo hundred years servitude under
the Egyptian yoke ; and though Phai'aoh sensible of his
error, with a great army pursued them, either to cut them
off, or bring them back, God made way for them through
the midst of the sea, the waters becoming like a wall of
brass on each side of them, till being all passed to the
otlier shore, those invisible cords which had hitherto tied
up that liquid element, bursting in sunder, the waters
returned and overwhelmed their enemies that pursued
them.
Thus God by the same stroke can protect his
friends, and punish his enemies.
Nor did the Divine
Providence here take its leave of them, but became their
constant guard and defence in all their journeys, A\'aiting
upon them through their several stations in the wilderness;
the most memorable whereof was that at Mount Sinai in
Arabia : the place where God delivered them the pattern
hi the Mounts according to which the form both of their
church and state was to be framed and modelled.
In
order hereunto Moses is called up into the mount, where
by fasting and prayer he conversed with heaven, and recei^•ed the body of their la^^'s. Three days the people
were by a pious and devout care to sanctify and prepare
themselves for the promulgation of the hnv, they might
not come near their wives, were commanded to ^\'ash
their clothes, as an emblem and representation of that
cleansing of the heai-t, and that inAvard purity of mind.
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V/herewith they were to entertain the divine will. On
tlic third day in the morning God descended from heaven
with great appeai'ances of majesty and terror, with thun^
ilers and lightnings^ ^vith black clouds and tempests^ w ith
shouts and the loud noise of a trumpet (which trumpet,
say the Je\\s, was made of tlie horn of that ram that was
offered in the room of Isaac) \\\\\\jire and smoke on the
top ol" the mount, ascending up like the smoke of a furnace; the mountain itself greatly quaking, the people
trembling ; ^nay^ so terrible was the sJght, that Moses
(who had so frequently, so familiarly conversed v\"ith God)
said, I exceedingly fear and quake. All which pompous
trains of terror and magnificence God made use of at this
time, to excite the more solemn attention to his knvs, and
to beget a greater reverence and veneration for them in
the minds of the people, and to let them see how able he
was tiestoto vindicate
call them the
10 account,
tlie se^■erest penalviolation and
of hisbylaw.
4. The code and digest of those laws, -which God now
gave to the Je^vs as the terms of that national covenant
that he made with them, consisted of three sorts of precepts, moral, ecclesiastical, and political ; "w hich the Jews
will have intimated by those tlu'ee words, that so frequently
occur in the \\Titings of Moses, laws, statutes and judgments. By min laws, they understand the moral law,
the notices of good and evil naturally implanted in men's
minds : By C pH or statutes, ceremonial precepts, instituted by God with peculiar reference to his church : By
CD't2S'w*D or judgments, political laws concerning justice
and equity, the order of human societ}', and the prudent
and
manager}*
the are
commonwealth.
moral peaceable
laws inserted
into thisof code
those containedI'he
in
the Decalogue, a^'^z.'in n-iu^y as they ai-e called, Hhe ten
words that vrere written upon two tables of stone. These
were nothing else but a summaiy comprehension of the
great lavA^s of nature, engraven at first upon the minds of
all men in the world ; the most material part whereof A\as
now consigned to writing, and incorporated into the bd'd}'
VOL.

6 Heb. xii. 21.
I.
H

• Deut. iv. 13.
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of the Jewish law. I know the Decalogue is generally
taken to be a complete system of all natural laws : but
whoever impartially considers the matter, will find that
there are many instances of duty so far from being commanded init, that they are not reducible to any part of it,
unless hooked in by subtilties of wit, and drawn thither
by forced and unnatural inferences.
What provision except in one case or two do any of those commandments
make against neglect of duty? Where do they oblige us
to do good to others, to love, assist, relieve our enemies?
Gratitude and thankfulness to benefactors is one of the
prime and essential laws of nature, and yet nowhere that
1 know of (unless we will have it implied in the preface to
the law) commanded or intimated in the Decalogue : with
many other cases, which it is naturally evident are our duty, whereof no footsteps are to be seen m^Kis compendium,
unless hunted out by nice and sagacious reasonings, and
made out by a long train of consequences, never originally intended in the commandment, and which not one in a
thousand are capable of deducing from it. It is probable
therefore that God reduced only so many of the laws of nature into writing, as were proper to the present state and
capacities of that people to whom they Mere given, superadding some and explaining others by the preaching and
ministry of the prophets, who in their several ages endeavoured tobring men out of tlie shades and thickets, into clear light and noon-day, by clearing up men's obligatioris to those natural and essential duties, in the
practice wliereof human
nature was to be advanced
imto its just accomphshment and perfection.
Hence it
was that our Lord, who came not to destroy the law, but to
fulfil and perfect it, has explained the obligations of the
natural law more fully and cleai'ly, more plainly and intelligibly, rendered our duty more fixed and certain, and extended many instances of obedience to higher measures,
to a greater exactness and perfection, than ever they
were understood to have before. * Thus he commands a
free and luiiversal charity, not only that we love our friends
and relations, but that we love our enemies, bless them that
curse us, do good to them that hate us, and pray for them
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us: he hath forbidden
and persecute
use with
that desp'itefidly
more plainness and smartness,
and revenge
maUce
obHged lis not only to h\ e according to the measures of sobriety, but extended it to self-denial :\\\iS. taking up the cross,
and laying down our lives, whenever the honour of God,
and the interest of religion calls for it; he not only commands us to do no wrong, but when we have done it, to
make restitution; not only to retrench our irregular appetites, but to cut off our right hand, and pluck out our right
eye, and cast them from us, that is, mortify and offer violence
to those vicious inclinntions, which are as dear to us, as the
most^usefuf'and necessary parts and members of our body.
Besides all this, had God intended the Decalogue for a perfect summary of the lau s of nature, we cannot suppose
that he would have taken any but such into the collection,
^vhereas the fourth commandment concerning the seventh
day is unquestionably typical and ceremonial, and has nothing more of a natural and eternal obligation in it, than
that God should be served and honoured both with public and private worship, which cannot be done without some
portions of time set apart for it: but that this should be done
just at such a time, and by such proportions, upon the seventh rather than the sixth or the eighth day, is no part of
natural religion. And indeed the reasons and arguments
that are annexed to it, to enforce the observance of it, clearly
show that it is of a later date, and of another nature than
the rest of those precepts in whose compitpy we find it,
though it seems at first sight to pass without any peculiar
note of discrimination from the rest. As for the rest tliey
are laws of eternal righteousness, and did not derive their
value and authority from the divine sanction which God
here gave them at mount Sinai, but from their own moral and internal goodness and equity, being founded in the
nature of things, and the essential and inichangeable differences ofgood livid e'»'ij. By which means they always
indispensable
and nature
obligatory
always
were,
himof God, being
as the
immutable
as eternal andwiU"^e
self.
5. The second sort of laws were cereinoniol, divine,
constitutions concerning ritual observances, and matters
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of ecclesiastical cognizance and relation, and were instituted for a double end, partly for the more orderly goiemment of the church, and the more decent administration
of the worship of God : partly that they might be types
and figures of the evangelical state, shadows of good things
to come, visible and symbolical representmcnts of the Messiah, and those great blessings and privileges which he was
to introduce into the world; which doubtless was the reason
why God was so infinitely punctual and particular in his directions about these matters, giving orders about the minutest circumstances of the temple-mitiistration, because every
part of it had a glance at a future and better state of things.
The number of them was great, and the observation burdensome, the whole nation groaning under the servility of
that yoke. They were such as principally related to God's
worship, and may be reduced either to such as concerned
the worship itself, or the circumstances of time, place and
persons tliat did attend it. Their worship consisted chiefly
in three things, prayers, sacrifices and sacraments. Prayers
were daily put up together with their offerings, and though
we have very few constitutions concerning them, yet the
constant practice of that church, and the particular forms
of prayer yet extant in their v. ritings, are a sufficient evi■ dence. Sacrifices were the constant and most solemn part
of their public worship ; yea, they had their l*!2n nSy Hheir
continual burnt -offerings a lamb offered morning and evening \A'ith a measure of flo^ver, oil and wine, the charge
whereof was defra3'ed out of the treasury of the temple.
The rest of their sacrifices may be considered either as they
were<?.r/?/ff^ory, or eucharistical. Expiatory were those that
were offered as an atonement for the sins of the people,
to pacitV the di\ ine displeasure, and to pro,cure his pardon,
which they did by virtue of tlieir t}'pical relation to that
j^Tcat sacrifice which the Son of God was in the fulness of
time to offer up for tlie sins of the world.
They were either of a more general relation, for the expiation of sin in
general, ^vhole burnt-offerings, ^vhich were entirely (the
skinand entrails only excepted) burnt to ashes; or of amore
^ Exod. ??.
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private and particuku* concernment, designed for the redemption of particular oifences, whereof there were two
sorts: n^ttn or thf sin -offering, for inA'oluntaiy offences
committed through en'oror ignorance, which according to
the condition and capacity of the person were either for the
priest, or the prince, or the whole body of the people, or a
private person.
The other O'i'K or the tresspass-offeringy for sins done wittingly, studied and premeditated
transgressions, and which the man could not pretend to be
the effects of surprise or chance.
Eucharistical sacrifices
were testimonies of gratitude to God for mercies received,
whereof three sorts especially. 1. N:n:j: or the meat-offering,made up of things without life, oil, fine flower, incense
&.C. which the worshipper offered as a thankful return for
the daily preser\'ation and provisions of life, and therefore
it consisted only of the fruits of the ground. 2. D'Ci'^t' ryz]
or the peace-offering; this was done either out of a grateful
sense of some blessing conferred, or. as a voluntary offer-^
ing to which the person had obliged himself by vow in
expectation of some safety or deliverance which he had
prayed for. In this sacrifice God had his part, the fat
wliich was the only part of it burnt by fire, the priest his,
as the instrument of the ministration, the offerer his, that
he might have wherewith to rejoice before the Lord. 3.
TT^T\ a thanksgiving-offering, or a sacrifice of praise, it
ivas a mixtkiiid of sacrifice, consisting of living creatures
ajvlthe fruits of the earth, which they might offer at their
own -tiil^ but it "must be eaten the same day, and none of
it left Uf.f^il the morrow.
What other provisions we meet
with concerning ceremonial uncleannesses, first-fruits, the
first born, temhs, &c. ai'e conveniently reducible to some
of these heads which we ha\e already mentioned.
The
last part of their v»'orship concerned \h.Q.ir sacraments, which
were two, circumcision cdid the paschal supper.
Circum. cision was the federal rite annexed by God as a seal to the
covenant which he-made with Abraham and his posterity,
and accordingly rencAxed and taken into the body of the
Mosaical constitutions.
It was to be administered the
eighth da} , vvhich the J^ws understand'not of so many days
complete, but the cun-ent time, six full days, and part of
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the other. In the room of this, baptism succeeds in the
christian church. The passo\'er, which 'was the eating of
the paschal Lamb, was instituted as an aimual memorial
of their signal and miraculous deliverance out of Egypt,
and as a t}'pical representation of our spiritual redemption
by Clirist, from the bondage of sin and that hell that follows it. It was to be celebrated with a male-lamb without
blemish taken out of \h& flock y to note the Lamb of God
that takes away the sins of the -worlds ^vho was taken from
among men^ a Lamb without blemish and without spot, holy,haiinless a?id separate from sinners. The door-posts
of the house were to be sprinkled with, the ^/oor/ of the lamb,
to signify our security from the divine vengeance by the
blood of sprinkling. The lamb was to be roasted 2a\d eaten
whole, typifying the great sufferings of our blessed Saviour,
who w'as to pass through ih&flre of divine wrath, and to be
wholly embraced and entertained by us in all his offices, as
king, priest, and prophet. None but those that \vere clean
and circumcised might eat of it, to show that only true believers, holy and good men can be partakers of Clirist and
the merits of his death. It -was to be eaten standing, with
their loins girt, and their staff in their hand, to put them in
mind what haste they made out of the house of bondage,
and to intimate to us what present diligence we should use
to get from under the empire and tyrann}^ of sin and Satan,
under the conduct and assistance of the captain of our salvation. The eatins: of it was to be mixed with bitter he-os,
partly as a memorial of that bitter servitude whic^ they
underwent in the land of Egypt, partly as a type oi that repentance and beai'ing of the cross (duties difficult and impleasant) ^^-hich all true christians must undergo. Lastly,
it was to be eaten \vith unleavened hrt^id, all manner of leaven beins: at tliat time to be banished out of their houses
with the most critical diligence and ciu'iosity, to represent
what infinite care we should take to clciuise and purify our
hearts, Vo purge out the old leaven, that we may be a new
lump: and that since Christ our passover is sacrificed for
7iSj therefore we should keep the feast (the festival com9 1 Cor. V. r, 8.
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memoratlon of his death) not with old leaven^ ?ieither with
the leaven of malice and rvickcdness, but with the unleavened
bread of sincerity and trutli.
6. The places of their pubUc worship were either the
tabernacle made in the wilderness, or the temple built bySolomon, between which in tlte laain there was no other
diiference, than that the tabernacle was an ambulatory temple, as the temple \vas a standinp; tabernacle, together with
all the rich costly furniture ttiat Avas in diem. The parts
of it were thi-ee, the holiest of all, wlxither none entered but
the high-priest, and that but once a year, this was a type
of Heaven ; the holy place, whither the priests entered every
day to perform their sacred ministrations; and the outxuard
court, whither the people came to offer up their prayers and
sacrifices. In X[\q sanctum sanctorum, or holiest of all there
was the golden censer, typifying the merits and intercession
of Christ; the ark of the covenant, as a representation of
him who is the mediator of the covenant between God and
man: the golden pot of manna, a type of our Lord, the true
manna, the bread that came down from heaven; the rod of
Aaron that budded, signifying the branch of the root of Jesse, that though our Saviour's family should be reduced to
a state of so much meanness and obscurity, as to appear
but like the trunk or stump of a tree, yet ^ there should
come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a branch grow
out of his roots, which should stand for an ensign of the people, and i?i him should the gentiles trust. And within the
ark were the two tables of the covenant, to denote him, in
whom are hid all the treasures of wisdo?n and knowledge,
and who is the end and perfection of the law : over it were
the cherubims of glory shadowing the mercy-seat, who looking towards each other, and both to the mercy-seat, denoted the two testaments, or dispensations of the church, which
admirably agree, and both direct to Christ the mediator of
the covenant. The propitiatory, or mercy-seat was the
golden covering to the ark, where God veiling his majesty was wont to manifest his presence, to give answers, and
show himself reconciled to the people, herein eminently"
1 Isa. xi. K 10.

Rom. 12.
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prefiguring our blessed Saviour, who interposes between
us and the divine majesty, whom God hath set forth to be
a propitiation^ throughfaith in his blood for the remissfon of
sins; so that now ive may come boldly to the throne of grace
andfnd mercy to help us. Within the sanctuary, or the
holy place \\^as the golden candlestic, with seven branches,
representing Christ, who is the light of the xvorld, and who
^enlightens every one that comes into the world, and before
whose throne there are said to be seven lamps of fire , which
are the seven spirits of God: the table compassed about
with a border and a crown of gold, denoting the ministry, and the shew-bread set upon it, shadowing out
Christ, the bread of life, who by the ministry of the gospel is offered to the world: here also was the golden altar
of incense, whereon they burnt the sweet perfumes morning
and evening, to signify to us that our Lord is the true altar, by whom all our prayers and services are rendered
the odour of a sweet smell acceptable unto God: to this the
psalmist refers, ^ Let my prayer be set forth before thee as
incense, and the If ting up ofmtj hands as the evening sacrifice. The third pait of the tabernacle, as also of the temple, was the court of Israel, wherein stood the brazen altar,
upon which the holy fire was continually preserved, by
which the sacrifices "were consumed, one of the five great
prerogatives that were wanting in the second temple. Here
was the brazen laver, \\\i\\ its basis, made of the brazen
looking-glasses of the women that assembled at the door
of the tabernacle, wherein the priests washed tlieir hands
and their feet,' when going into the sanctuary, and both
they and the people, when about to offer sacrifice; to teach
us to purify our hearts and to cleanse ourselves from all
flthiness offesh and spirit, especially when we approach
to offer up our services to Heaven; hereunto David alludes
"^I will wash mine hands ininnocency, so ivill I compass thijie
altar, 0 Lord. Solomon, in building the temple, made an
addition of a fourth court, the court of the Gentiles, whereinto the unclean Jews and Gentiles might enter, and in
this was the corban or treasury, and it is sometimes in the
- Rev. iv. 5.

^ Psalm, cxli. J.

•> Psalm, xxvi. 6.
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New Testament called- the temple. To these laws concerning the place of worship we may reduce those thatptlate to tlie holy vessels and utensils of the tabernacle and
the temple, candlestics, snuffers, dishes, Sec. which also
had their proper mysteries and significations.
7. The stated times and seasons of their worship ai'C
next to be considered, and they were either daily, weekly,
montlily, or yearly. Their dailij worship was at the time
of the morning, and the evening sacrifice ; their weekly
solemnity was the sabbath, which was to be kept with all
imaginable care and strictness, they being commanded to
rest in it from all ser\ ile labours, and to attend the duties and offices of religion, a type of that rest that remains
for the people of God. Their monthly festi\als wqvq the
new -moons fWh^vidw they were to blow the trumpets over
their sacrifices and oblations, and to observ^e them
\v\\\\ great expressions of joy and ti'iumph, in a thankful resentment ofthe blessings which all that month had been
conferred upon them . Their annual solemnities were either
ordinary orextraordinai"}'; ordinary were those that returned
ever}- year, whereof the first was the passover, to be celebrated upon the fourteenth day of the first month, as a memorial ofdieir great deliverance out of Egypt. The second,
pentecost, called also the feast of weeks, because just
seven weeks, or fift)- days after the /?awoi;cr.- Instituted it
A\'as partly in memory of the promulgation of the law,
published at mount Sinai fifty days after their cclebmtion
of the passover in Egypt, paitly as a thanksgiving for the
in-gathering of their harvest, Vvhich usually was fully brought
in about this lime. The third was the feast of tabernacles, kept upon the fifteenth day of the seventh month
for the space of scAcn days together; at which time they
dwelt in booths made of green boughs, as a memento of that
time when they sojourned in tents and tabernacles in the wilderness, and a sensible demonstration of the transitor}- duration of the present life, that the earthly house of our tabernacle must be dissolved, and that therefore we should secure
a buildmg of God, an house not made with Imnds, eternal in
the heavens. These were the three great solmnities,
wherein all the males -were obliged to appear at Jenisalem,
VOL.
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and to present themselves and tlicir of}erin,£!;s in testimony
of their homage and devotion unto God : besides which
they had some of lesser moment, such as tht'ir Jeast of trumpets^ and that o^ expiation. The annual festivals extraordinary were those that recurred but once in the periodical return of several years ; such w^as the sabbatical year, wherein the land was to lie fallow, and to rest from ploughing
and sowing, and all manner of cultivation; and this was to
be ever}- seventh year, typifying the eternal sabbatismmYit^iven, where good men shall rest from their labours, and their
works shall follow them. But the great sabbatical year of
all was that ofy«/^z7f<", which returned at the end of seven ordinary sabbatic years, that is, every fiftieth year, the approach whereof was proclaimed by the sound of trumpets;in it servants were released, all debts discharged, and
mortgaged estates reverted to their proper heirs. And how
evidently did this shadow out the state of the gospel,
and our Lord's being sent ^ to preach good tidings to the
meek, to bind up the broken hearted, to preach liberty to the
captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are
bound, to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, that they
might Ift tip their heads, because their redemption drew
7iigh ?
8. Lastly, they had lavvs concerning the persons by
whom their public worship was administered; and here
there was appointed a high priest, who had his proper
offices and rules of duty, his peculiar attire and consecration;
ordinary priests, whose business was to instruct the people, to pray and offer sacrifice, to bless the congregation,
and judge in cases ai leprosy, and suchlike; at their ordination, they were to be chosen before all the people, to
be sprinkled with the Avater of expiation, their hair shaved,
and their bodies washed, afterwards anointed, and sacrifices to be oftered for them, and then the}^ might enter upon
their priestly ministrations. Next to these were the le-oites, who were to assist the priests in preparing the sacrifices, to bear the tabernacle (while it lasted ) and lay up its
vessels luid utensils, to purify and cleanse the vessels and
' Isa. Ixi. 1. ~.

Luke, iv. 1 cj.
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instruniciits, to guard tlie courts and chambers ol' the temple, to watch weekly in the temple, by their turns, to sing
and celebrate the praises of Goduith hymns and musical instruments, and to join with the priests in judging and determining ceremonial causes; they w ere not to be taken into
the full discharge of their function till the thirtieth, nor to
be kept at it beyond the fiftieth year of their age; God
mercifully thinking it lit to give them then a writ of ease,
whose strength might be presumed sufficiently inpaired by
truckling for so many years under such toilsome and laborious ministrations. Though the levitical priests Avere typ^s
of Christ, yet it was the high-priest, who did eminently typify him, and that in the imity and singularity of his office;
for though there were many orders and courses of inferior
priests and ministers, yet was there but one high-priest, there
is one mediator between God and men ^ the man Christ Jesus;
in the qualifications necessary to his election, as to place, he
was to be taken out of the tribe of Levi; as to his person,
which was to beevery ways perfect and comely, and the manner of his consecration; in his singular capacity, that he
alone might enter into the Jioly of holies, w hich he did once
every year upon the great day of expiation, M^ith a mighty
pomp and train of ceremonies, killing sacrifices, burning
incense, sprinkling the blood of the sacrifice before and
upon the mercy seat, going within the veil, and making an
atonement within the holy place. All which immediately referred toChrist, who by the sacrifice of himself, and through
the veil of his own fiesh entered, not into the holy place made
Avith hands, but into Heaven itself no7v to appear in the pre^
sence of God for us. All v.hich might be representerl
more at large but that I intend not a discourse about tliese
matters.
9. Besides the laws which we haAc hitherto enumerated,
there were scAcral other particular commands, ritual constitutions about meats and drinks, and other jxirts of human
life. Such was the diffi^rence the}- \\q\^ to make between the creatures, some to be clean, and others unclean;
such were several sorts of pollution and uncleanness,
which were not in their own nature sins, but ceremonial defilements of
; this kind were several provisions about ap-
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p-arcl, diet, and the ordering famil}- affairs, ail evidently of a
ceremonial aspect, but too long to be insisted on in this
place. The main design of this ceremonial law was to point
out to us the evangelical state, ^ the law had only a shadow of
goodthings to come, and not thevery image of the things themselves the
j body was Christy and therefore though ^ the law
came by Aloses, yet grace and truth (the truth of all those
types and figures) came by Christ. It was time for Moses
to resign the chair, when once this great prophet was come
into the world. Ceremonies could no longer be of use, when
once the substance was at hand: \vell may the stars disappear at the rising of the sun: the Messiah being cut off,
should cause the sactifice and the oblation to cease. At the
time of Christ's death the veil of the temple from top to bottom rent in sunder, to show that his death had revealed
the mysteries, and desti'oyed the foundations of the legal
economy, and put a period to the whole temple-ministration.
Nay, the Jews themselves confess, ^ that forty years before
the destruction of the temple (a date that con-esponds exactly with the death of Chi-ist ) the lot did no more go up
into the right hand of the priest (this is meant of his dismission of the scape-goat) «or the scarlet ribbon, usually laid
upon the forehead of the goat, «;?;/ more grow white, (this
was a sign that the goat was accepted for the remission of
their sins ) nor the evening lamp burn any longer, and that
the gates of the temple opened of their own acco?'d. By
which as at once they confirm what the gospel reports of
the opening of the sanctum sanctorum by the scissure of the
veil; so they plainly confess, that at that very time -their
sacrifices and temple-services began to cease and fail,
as indeed the reason of them then ceasina:,the thiuQ-s themselves Tiiust needs vanish into nothing.
10. The third sort of laws given to the Jews were judicial
and political, these ^\ere the municipal laws of the nation,
enacted for the good of the state, and were a kind of appendage to the second table of the Decalogue, as the ceremonial laws were of the first. They might be reduced to
four general heads; such as respected men in their private
6 Heb. X. 1,
7 John, i. 17.
torf. Receivs. Opcr. Tulm. p. 218.

» Join. cap. 4, foi. 39, ap. Bux-
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and domestical capacities, concerning husbands and wives,
piu-ents and children, masters and servants; such as concerned the public and the commonwealth, relating to magistrates, and courts of justice, to contracts and matters of
right and wrong, to estates and inheritances, to executions
and punishments &c. such as belonged to strangers, and
matters of a foreign nature, as laws concerning peace and
war, commerce anddealingwithpersonsofanodier nation;
or lastly, such as secured the honourand the interests of religion, laws against apostates and idolaters, wiziu'ds, conjurers and false prophets, against blasphemy, sacrilege, and
such like; all which not being so proper to my purpose, I
omit a more particular enumeration of them. These laws
were peculiarly calculated for the Jewish state, and that while
kept up in that country wherein God had placed them, and
therefore must needs determine and expire with it. Nor can
they be made a pattern and standard for the laws of other nations; for though proceeding from the wisest lawgiver, they
cannot reasonably be imposed upon any state or k-ingdom;
unless where there is an equal concurrence of circumstances, as there were in that people, for vvhom God enacted
them. They went off the stage with the Jewish polity,
and if any parts of them do still remain obligatory, they bind
not as judicial laws, but as branches of the law of nature,
the reason of them being immutable and eternal. I know
not whether it may here be useful to remark what the Jews
so frequently tell us of, that the entire body of the Mosaic
law consists of six hundred and thirteen precepts,
intimated (say they) in that place 'where it is said Moses
commanded us a laxv^ where the numeral letters of the word
n*l^n or law make up the number of six hundred and eleven, and the two that are wanting to make up the complete
number are the two first precepts of the Decalogue, and
that which were not given by Moses to the people, ^ but
immediately by God himself. Others say that there are just
six hundred and thirteen letters in the Decalogue,
and that every letter answers to a law: but somethathave had
the patience to tell them, assure us that there are two whole
^ Deut. xxxiii. 4.
"Div. c. 23, p. 338.

lAuth. Tzeror. Hammor

ap. Voys. de leg.
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words consisting of seven letters superniimerai'}', which
in my mind quite spoils the computation. These six
hundred and thirteen precepts, they divide into two hundred and forty-eight affit^native, according to the number
of the parts of man's body ("which they make account are
just so many,) to put him in mind to serve God with all his
bodily powers, as if every member of his body should say
to him 2 rnVD ""^ n'kl'y make use of me to fulfil the command;
and into three hundred and sixty-five negative, according
to the number of the days of the year, that so every day
may call upon a man, and say to him, msj? O iTC^jJn ^h
^oh do not in me transgress the command: Or as others AA'ill
have it, they answer to the veins or nerves in the body of
tnan; that as the complete frame and compages of man^s
body is made up of two hundi'ed and forty-eight members,
and three hundred and sixty-five nerves, and the law of
so many affirmative, and so many negative precepts, it denotes to us that the whole perfection and accomplishment
of man lies in an accurate and diligent observance of the divine law. Each of these divisions they reduce under
twelve houses, answerable to the t"\\-ehe tribes of Israel. In
the affirmative precepts the first house is that of Divine
worship, consisting of twenty precepts; the second, the
house of the sanctuary, containing nineteen; the third, the
house of sacrifices, wherein are fifty-scAen; the fourth, that
of cleanness and pollution, containing eighteen; the fifth, of
tithes and alms, under which are thirty-tvv o; the sixth, of
meats and drinks, containing seven; the se^-enth, of the/?«^sover, concerning feasts, containing twenty; the eighth, of
judgment, thirteen; the ninth, of doctrine, twenty-fi\e; the
tenth, of marriage, and concerning Avomen, twelve; the
elevendi, o{Judg?ne?its criminal, eight; the twelfth, of civil
Judgments, scAcnteen. In the negative precepts, the first
house is concerning the worship of the planets, containing
forty-seven commands; the second, of separation from the
heathens, thirteen; the third, concerning the reverence due
to holy things, twenty-nine; the fourth, of sacrifice and
priesthood, eighty-two; the fifth, of meats, thirty-eight; the
23 Vid.
R. Moyses
Num.de praec.
Voys.
Menass.'^'ract.
Ben de
Israel
Resurr.ap.lib.
2, c.ib.18.
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sixth, ofjie/ds andharvest, eighteen; the seventh, oUIocm>/^, forty -five; the eighth, of jz/5^?ce, forty-seven; the ninth,
ofji'asts, ten; the tenth, q>{ purity m\d chastity^ twenty-four;
the eleventh, (Arvedlock^ eight; the twelfth, concerning the
kingdom^ four. A method not contemptible, as which
might minister to a distinct and useful explication of the
whole law of Moses.
11. The next thing considerable under the Mosaical
economy, Avas the methods of the diA^ine revelation, by what
ways God communicated his mind to them, either concerning present emergencies or future events, and this
was done, Trokvuicui; yjx,) ttoAvt^oVwc, as the apostle tells us,
at sundry times^ or by sundry degrees and parcels, and in
diverse manners^ by various methods of revelation, whereof
three most considerable, the urim and thummim^ the audible voice ^ and the spirit of prophecy^ imparted in dreams,
visions, &c. We shall make some brief remarks upon them,
referring the reader, M'ho desires fuller satisfaction herein,
to those who purposely treat about these matters. The
urim and thummim was away of revelation peculiar to the
high priest: * Thou shalt put on the breast-plate ofjudg7nent^ the urim and the thummim^ and they shall be upon
Aaron's Iieart, when he goeth in before the Lord^ and Aaron
shall bear the judgjnent of the children of Israel upon his
heart before the Lord continually. Thus Eleazar the priest
is commanded to * ask counsel after the judgment of urim
before the Lord. What this urim and thummim was, and
what the manner of receiving answers by it, is difficult, if
not impossible to tell, there being scarce any one difficulty
that I know of in the Bible that hath more exercised the
thoughts either of Jewish or christian WTiters. Whether
it w^as some addition to the high-priest's breast-plate made
by the hand of some curious artist, or whether only
those two \vords engraven upon it, or the great name Jehovah carved and put within the foldings of the breast-plate,
or whether the twelve stones resplendent with light, and
completed to perfection w^ith the tribes' names therein, or
whether some other mysterious piece of artifice immediately framed by the hand of Heaven, and given to Moses,
^ Exod. xxviii. 30.

' Numb, xxvii. 21.
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when he delivered him the two tables of the law, is vain
and endless to inquire, because impossible to determine.
Nor is the manner of its giving answers less uncertain:
whether at such times the fresh and orient lustre of the
stones signified the answer in the affirmative, while their
dull and dead colour spake the negative; or whether it was
by some extraordinary protuberancy and thrustnig forth
of the letters engraven upon the stones, from the conjunction whereof the Divine oracle was gathered; or\\'hether probably itmight be, that when the high-priest inquired of
God, with this breast-plate upon him, God did either
by a lively voice, or by immediate suggestions to his
mind, give him a distinct and perspicuous answer, illuminating his mind with the urim^ or the light of the knowledge of his Aviii in those cases, and satisfying his doubts
and scruples with the tlmmmim of a perfect and complete
determination of those difficulties that were propounded
to him, thereby enabling him to gi\'e a satisfactory and infallible answer in ail the particulars thut lay before hirru
And this se\eral of the Jews seem to intend, when they
make this way of revelation one of the degrees of the Holy Ghost ^ and say that no sooner did the high-priest put on
the pectoral, and had the case propounded to him, but
that he was immediately clothed with the holy spirit.
But it is to little purpose to hunt after that where fanc}' and
conjecture must decide the case. Indeed among the various conjectures about this matter, none appears with
greater probability than the opinion of those who conceive
« the urim and tlmmmim to have been a couple of teraphtm,
or little images (probably formed in hum.an shape) put
within the hoilowfoidings of the pontifical breast-plate,from
whence God by the ministry of an angel vocally answered
thoseinterrogatorieswhich the hig-h priest m.ade: nothingbeingmore common e\en in the early ages of the world, than
such tcraphim in those eastern countries, usually placed
intheirtemples, and whence thtr/r^;wo;2 was wont oracularly
to determine ^lie cases brought before him. And as God
permitted the Jews the use of sacrifices, which had
been notoriously abused to superstition and indolatry in
the heathen world, so he might indulge them these tera^ C'liribloph. Castr. dc Vaticin. lib. 3, cap. 3.
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phim (though now converted to a sacred use) that so he
might by degrees wean them from the rites of the Gentile
world, to which they had so fond an inclination. And this
probably was the reason, why when Moses is so particular
in describing the other parts of the sacerdotal ornaments,
nothing at all is said of this, because a thing of common
use among the nations, ^\-ithwhom they had conversed, and
notoriously kno^\^l among tliemselves. And such we may
suppose the prophet intended, when he threatened the
Jews, that they "^ should abide ivithout a sacrifice^ ivithout an
imai^e or altar, -without an ephod, and without a teraphlm.
A notion very happily improved by an ingenious pen, ^
whose acute conjectures, and elaborate dissertations about
this matter justly deserve commendation even from those
Avho differ from it. It seems to have been a kind of political oracle, and to be consulted only in great and weighty cases, as the election of supreme magistrates, irjaking
"war, &.C. and only by persons of the highest rank, none
being permitted (say the Jews) ^ to inquire of it, 13 7"iv
llli'i ii:' ^dSi P"1 n~-^Sl iSdS J^Sk unless in a case wherein the
king, or the sanhedrim, or the whole congregation was
concerned,
12. A second way of dis-ine revelation \A'as by an audi^
hie voice, accompanied many times with thunder, descending as it were from heaven, and directmg them in any
emergency of affairs. This the Jew^ish writers call Sip tr\2,
tlie daughter or echo of a voice, which they confess to
have been the lowest kind of revelation, and to ha^•e
been in use only in the times of the second temple,
when all other ways of prophecy were ceased. But notwithstanding their common and confident assertions, whether e\'er there Avas any such standing way of re^'clation as
this, is justly questionable (nay, it is peremptorily denied
by one incomparably versed in the Talmudic writings,
^who adds, that if there was any such thing at any time,
it was done by magic arts, and diabolical delusions) partly because it is only delivered by Jewish writers, whose
"^ Hos. iii. 4.
^Joan. Spencer. Disscrtat. dc Urim et Thum.
Edit. Cantabr. 1670. 8.
^ Cod. Jom. cap. 7. sect. 5. p. 167.
* Dr. Liglnf. H. Hebr. in Matth. iii. 17.
«
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faith and lionesty is too well known to the world to be
trusted in stories that make so much for the honour of
their nation, not to mention their extravagant propension
to lies and fabulous reports; partly, beeause by their ov»'n
confession God had withdrawn all his standing oracles and
ordinary waj's of revelation, their notorious impieties having caused Heaven to retire, and therefore much less
ivould it correspond with them by such immediate converses; partly, because this seemed to be a way more accom odate to the evangelical dispensation at the appearance of the Son of God in the world. A voice from
Heaven is the most immediate testimony, and therefore fittest to do honour to him who came down from Heaven,
and was sure to meet with an obdurate and incredulous
generation, and to give evidence to that doctrine that he
published to the world. Thus by a bath-col or a voice
from Heaven God bare witness to our Saviour at his baptism, and a second time at his transfiguration, and again
at the passo\"er at Jerusalem, when there came a voice from
Heaven, which the people took for thunder, or the communication ofan angel, and most of St. John's intelligences
from above recorded in his book of Revelation are ushered in with an, I beard a voice from Heaven.
13. But the most frequent and standing method of divine
communications was that whereby God Avas wont to transact with the prophets, and in extraordinary cases with
other men, which was either by dreams, visions, or immediate inspirations. The way by dreams was when the per-son being overtaken Avith a deep sleep, and all the exterior senses locked up, God presented the species and ima^c.? of things to their understandings, and that in such a manner, that they might be able to a]?prehend the will of God,
which they presently did upon their awaking out of sleep.
These divine dreams the Jews disthiguish into two sorts,
monitory^ such as were sent only by way of instruction
and admonition, to give men notice of what they were to
do, or warning of a\ hat they should avoid, such were the
dreams of Pharaoh, Abimtlech, Laban, &.C. or else they
were jiroplieticai, Avlicn God by such a pov/erful energy
acted upon tlicmind and imagination of tlie prophet, as"
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carried the strength and force of a divine e\idencc along
with it. This was sometimes done by a clear and distinct impression of the thing upon the mind without any
dark or enigmatical representation of it, such as God
made to Samuel, when he first revealed himself to him
in the temple: sometimes by apparition, yet so as the man
though a-slecp was able to discern an angel conversing
with him. By visions, God usually communicated himself two ways, first, n hen something really appeared to
the sight; thus Moses beheld the bush burning, and stood
there while God conversed with him; Manoah and his
■wife saw the angel, while he took his leave, and in a flaming p}ramid went up to Heaven; the three angels appeared to Abraham a little before the fatal ruin of Sodom;
all which apparitions were unquestionably true and real,
the angel assuming a human shape, that he might the
freelier converse with, and deli\cr his message to those
to whom he v/as sent. Secondly, by powerful impressions upon the imagination, usually done while the prophet was awake, and had the free and uninteiTupted exercise ofhis reason, though the ^'ision oft overpowered,
and cast him into a trance, that the soul being more retired from sensible objects might the closer intend those
divine notices that were represented to it. Thus all the
prophets had the ideas of those things that they were to
deliver to the people, the more strongly impressed upon
their fancies, and tliis commonly ^vhen they M'ere in the
greatest solitude and privacy, and their powei's most called in, that the prophetical injlux might have the greater
force upon them. In some such way St. Paul was caught
up into the third Heaven, probably not so much by any
real separation of his soul from his body, or local translation of his spirit thither, as by a profound abstraction of it
from his corporeal senses, God, during the time of the
trance, entertaining it with an internal and admirable scene
of the glory and happiness of that state, as truly and effectual y, asif his soul had been really conveyed thither.
14. Thirdly, God was wont to communicate his mind
by immediate inspirations, whereby he immediately transacted with the -Understandinsrs of m«n, ^vithout anv rela-
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tioii to their fancy or their senses. It was the ''most pacate and serene way of prophecy, God imparting his mind
to tlie prophet, not by dreams or visions, but while they
were awake, their powers active, and their minds calm and
undisturbed- This the Jews call t^lpn r\T\ the holy spirit^
or that kind of revelation that was directly conveyed into the mind by the most efficacious irradiation and inspiration ofthe holy spirit; God by these divine illapses
enabling the prophet clearly and immediately to apprehend the things delivered to him. ^And in this way the
O^'DinD or holij writings were dictated and conveyed to
the world, in which respect the apostle says, that all scripture isS-eoVvsu?®-, given by divine inspiration. The highest
pitch of this prophetical revelation was rnt'D flKIDJ the
gracilis MosaicuSy or that way of prophecy that God used
towards Moses, of whom it is particularly said, that ' the
Lord spake unto Moses Jace to face ^ as a man speaketh unto his friend: and elsewhere it is evidently distinguished
from all inferior w^ays of prophecy, "^ If there he a prophet
among you., I the Lord will make myself known unto him
■in avision^ and will speak unto him in a dream: my sei-vant
Moses is not so, with him I will speak mouth to moiitJi,
even apparently, and not in dark speeches, cmd the similitude ofthe Lord shall he behold: clearly implying a mighty
preeminence in God's -way of revelation to Moses above
that of other prophets, which the Jewish writers make to
liave lyen in four things. First, that in all God's communications to Moses he immediately spake to his understanding, without any impressions upon fancy, any
visible appearances, any dreams or visions of the night. Secondl}'^, that Moses hacl prophecies conveyed to nim without any fears or consternations, whereas the other prophets
were astonished and weakened at the sight of God. Thirdly,
that Moses, had no previous dispositions or j)reparations to make him capable of the divine re\'elation, but
could directlv go to God and consult him, as a man speaketh with his friend, other prophets being forced many
times by some preparatory arts to invite the prophetic spi2 Vid. Mahnon. Mor. Nevoch. part 2, cap. 45. p. 317.
" Exod. xxxiii. 11.
•> Numb. xii. 6, 7, 8.
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rit to come upon them. Fourthly, that Moses had a freedom and Uberty of spirit to prophesy at all times, and could
Avhen he pleased have recourse to the sacred oracle. But
as to this the scripture intimates no such thmg, the spirit
of prophecy retiring from him at some times as well as
from the rest of the prophets. Arid indeed the prophetic
spirit did not reside in the holy men by way of habit, but
occasionally, as God saw fitting to pour it out upon them;
it was not in them as light is in the sun, but as light in the
air, and consequently depended upon the immediate irradiations ofthe spirit of God.
15. These divine communications were so couA-eyed to
the minds of the prophets and inspired persons, that they
always knew them to be divine revelations; so mighty and
perspicuous was the evidence that came along with
them, that there could be no doubt, but they were the
birth of Heaven. It is true, when the prophetic spirit at
any time seized upon wicked men, they understood not its
effect upon them, nor were in the least improved and bettered by it; the revelation passed through them, as a sound
through a trunk, or water through a leaden-pipe, without
any particular and distinct apprehension of the thing, or
useful impression made upon their minds, as is CAident
besides others in the caseofCaiaphas and Balaam, of which
last the Jews say expressly N2:o VT nSi S'H^K fi 12 KSJ
that/^e prophesied according to thexvillof God^ but widerstood not -what he prophesied. But it \\'as other^^ise wath
the true prophets, they always knew who it was that acted
them, and "what was the meaning of that intelligence that
w^as communicated to them. In the Gentile world, ^vhen the
dcemon entered into the inspired person, he was usually carried out to the furious transports of rage and madness.
But in the prophets of God, although the impulse might
ometimes be \'ery strong and violent, (whence the prophet
Jeremy complains. Mine heart -within me is broken^ all my
bones shake^ 1 am like a drunken man, like a man whom
wine hath overcome, because of the Lord, and because of
the words of his holiness) so as a little to ruffle their imagination, yet never so as to discompose their reason, or hinder them from a clear perception of the notices conveyed
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upon tlieir minds ; o 7r^o(p>)T!jf |Ws7(» ^wtTaracrgwf Koikt^xuv Kcut ttupcc^iycDg Asywv, savs Epiphanias, *the prophet had his oracles
dictated by the holy spirit, which he delivered strenuously,
and with the most firm and unshaken consistency of his
rational powers; and afterwards, yiyomc-i ii iv h^dc-ii ol ^^o<^r,roci, xK gv i-^^oiru Aoynrfxcov, that the prophets were often in
a bodily ecstasy, but never in an ecstasy of mind, the^r
understandings never being rendered useless and unserviceable tothem. Indeed it was absolutely necessary that
the prophet should have a full satisfaction of mind concerning the truth and divinity of his message; for how else
should they persuade others, that the thing was from God,
if they were not first sufficiently assured themselves; and
therefore even in those methods that were most liable to
doubts and questions, such as communications by dreams,
we cannot think but that the same spirit that moved and
impressed the thing upon them, did also by some secret
and inward operations settle their minds in the firmest belief and persuasion of what was revealed and suggested to
them. All these ways, of immediate revelation ceased
some hundreds of years before the final period of the Jewish church. A thing confessed not only by Christians but
by Jews themselves, "'Jir n-^D K'S^J T]T\ kS ^ T/ie?'e was
110 prophet in the second temple; indeed they universall}' acknowledge, that there were five things wanting in the second
temple, built after their return from the Babylonish captivity, which had been in that of Solomon, viz. the ark of the
covenant, the fire from Heaven that lay upon the altai-, the
Schekinah or presence of the Divine Majesty, the wim
and thiimmim, and the spirit of prophecy, which ceased (as
they tell us) about the second year of Darius, to be sure
at the death of Malachi, the last of that order, after Avhom
there arose no prophet in Israel, whom therefore the Jews
call, D'K'SJm an'in the seal of the prophets. Indeed it
is no wonder that prophecy should cease at that time, if
we consider that one of the prime ends of it did then cease,
5 Adv. IMontan. Haerc. xlviii p. 17(). Ibid. p. 177.
SNizsz.p. 159. citante Hotting. Th. Phil. 1. 2. c. 3. p. 564.
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Arhich was to be a seal and an assurance of the divine inspiration ofthe holy ^•olumes, noA\' the canon of the Old
Testament being consigned and completed by Ezra with
the assistance of Malachi, and some of the last prophets,
God did not think good any longer to continue this divine
and miraculous gift among them: but especially if we consider the great degeneracy into ^vhich that church was falling; their horrid and crying sins ha\ing made God resolve
to reject them, the departure of the prophetic spirit shewed
that God had written them a bill of divorce, and would utterly cast them oiF, that by this means they might be
awakened to a more lively expectation of that new state of
things, which the Messiah was coming to establish in the
world, Avherein the prophetic spirit should revive, and be
again restored to the church, which accordingly came to
pass, as we shall else\\"here observe.
16. The third thing propounded, was to consider the
state of religion, and the church under the successive periods of this economy. And here we shall only make some
general remarks, a paiticular survey of those matters not
consisting with the design of this discourse. Ecclesiastical constitutions being made in the wilderness, and the
place for public worship fi-amed and erected, no sooner did
they come into tlie promised land, but the tabernacle ^v^s
set down at Gilgal, ^vhere, if the Jewish chronology say
true, it continued fourteen years, till they had subdued and
di\"ided the land: then fixed at Shiloh, and the priests and
levites had cities and territories assigned to them, where it
is not to be doubted but there were synagogues, or places
equi^•aient for prayer and the ordinary solemnities of religion, and courts for the decision of ecclesiastical causes.
Prosperity and a plentiful country had greatly contributed
to the depravation of men's manners, and the corrujDtion of
religion, till the times of Samuel, the great reformer of that
church, who erected colleges^ imd instituted schools of the
/;ro/)/z(??^,reducedthe societies of the levites to their primitive
orderandpurity, forced the priests to do their duty, diligently
to minister in the affairs of God's ^vorship, and carefully to
teach and instruct the people: a piece of reformation no
more than necessarj^, For the xvord of the Lord was pre-
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clous in those daz/s, (here was no open vision. Three hiiii*
dred and sixty-nine years (say the Jews) the tabernacle
abode at Shiloh, whence it Mas translated to Nob, a city in
the tribe (ji Benjamin, probably about the time that the ark
was taken, thence after thirteen years to Gibeon, where it
remained fifty years; and lastly by Solomon to Jerusalem.
The ai'k being taken out to carry along with them for their
more prosperous success in their war against the Philistines, was e^xr after exposed to an ambulatory and unsettled course: for being taken captive by the Philistines, it
was by them kept prisoner seven months, thence remo^-ed
to Bethsliemesh, and thence to Kiriath-jeaiim, \\-here it
remained in the house of Abinadab twenty years, thence
solemnly fetched by David, and after tiii'ee months rest by
the way in the house of Obed-Edom, brought triumphantly to Jerusalem, and placed under the covert of a tent which
he had purpose!}- erected for it. David being settled in the
throne, like a pious prince, took especial care of the affairs of religion, he fixed the high-priest and his second,
augmented the courses of the priests from eight to four and
twenty, appointed the levites and singers, and their several
turns and times of waiting, assigned them their proper duties and ministries, settled the nethinim or porters, the posterity of the Gibeonites, made treasurers of the revenues
belonsrina: to holv uses, and of the vast sums contributed
towards the building of a temple, as a more solemn and
stately place for di\ine worship, which he was fully resolved to have erected, but that God commanded it to be reserved for the peaceable and prosperous i eign of Solomon,
who succeeding in his father's throne, accomplished it,
buildii.g so stately and magnificent a temple, that it became one of the greatest wonders of the world. Under
his son Rehoboam happened the fatal division of the kingdom, \\hcn ten parts of twelve \A'ere rent off' at once, and
brought under the empire of Jeroboam, who knew no better way to secure his new-gotten sovereignty, than to take
oft' the people from hankering after the temple and the
worship at Jerusalem, and therefore out of a cursed policy
created \\\v> golden ciilves at Dan and Betliel, persuading
the people there to pay their public adorations, appointing
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chaplains like himself, priests of tlie lowest of the people;
and from this time religion began visibly to ebb and decline in that kingdom, and idolatry to get ground among
them.
17. The two tribes of Judah and Benjamin were loyal
both to God and tlieir prince, continuing obedient to their
lawful sovereign, and lirmly adhering to the worship of
the temple, though even here too impiety in some places
maintained its ground, having taken root in the reign of
Solomon, who througli his over great partiality and loudness to his wives had been betrayed to give too much countenance toidolatry. The extirpation hereof was the design and attempt of all the pious and good princes of Judah: Jehosaphat set himself in good earnest to recover religion and the state of the church to its ancient purity and
lustre, he abolished the groves and high places, and appointed itinerant priests and levites to go fi om city to city to expound the law, and instruct the people in the
knowledge of their duty; nay, he himself held a royal visitation, Going
7
quite through the land, and bringing hack
the people to the Lord God of their fathers. But undei*
the succeeding kings religion again lost its ground, and
had been quite extinct during the tyranny and usurpation
of Athaliah, but that good Jehoiada the high-priest kept it
alive by his admirable zeal and industry. While he lived, his pupil Joas (who owed both his cro^vn and his life
to him) promoted die design, and purged the temple,
though after his tutor's death he apostatized to prophaneness and idolatry. Nor indeed was the reibrmation effectually advanced till the time of Hezekiah, who no sooner
ascended the throne, but he summoned the priests and
levites, exhorted them to begin at home, and first to reform themselves, then to cleanse and repair the temple; he
resettled the priests and levites in their proper places and
offices, and caused them to offer all sorts of sacrifices, and
the passover to be universally celebrated with great strictness and solemnity; he destroyed the monuments of idolatry, took away the altars in Jerusalem, aud liaving given
VOL.
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commission, tlie people did the like in all parts of the
kingdom, breaking the images, cutting down the groves,
throwing down the altars and high places, until they had
utterly destroyed them all. But neither greatness nor piety can exempt any from the common laws of mortality,
Hezekiah dies, and his son Manasseh succeeds, a wicked
prince, under whose influence impiety like a land-flood
broke in upon religion, and laid all waste before it. But
ills grandchild Josiah made some amends, he gave signal instances of an early piety; for in the eighth year o{\\\s
reign, ^ ivliile he was yet young, he began to seek after the
God of David his father, and in the twelfth year he began
to purge Judah and Jerusalem.; he defaced whatever had
been abused and prostituted to idolatry and superstition
throughout the whole kingdom, repaired God's house, and
ordered its worship according to the prescript of the Mosaic law, a copy whereof they had found in the ruins of
the temple, solemnly engaged himselfand his people to be
true to religion and the w^orship of God, and caused so
great and solemn a passover to be held, that there was no
passover like to it kept in Israel from the days of SamueL
And more he had done, had not an immature death cut
him ofl'in the midst both of his days, and his pious designs
and projects. Not many years after God being highly
provoked by the prodigious impieties of that nation, delivered itup to the army of the king of Babylon, who demolished the city, harassed the land, and carried the people capti\ e unto Babylon. And no wonder the divine patience could hold no longer, when ^ all the chief of the
priests and the people transgressed very much, after all the
abominations of the heathen, cmd polluted the house of the
Loi'd, which he had hallowed in Jerusalem. Seventy 3-ears
they remained under this captivity, during which time
the
lively
and into
particular
accounts
the prophet
Messiah, Daniel
that hegave
should
come
the world
to intro-oi"
duce alaw of everlasting rip-hteousness, to die as a sacrifice
and cx])iation for the sins of the people, and to put a period to the Iroitical saoificcs and oblations.
And whereas
' 2 Chi'on. xxxiv. j.

■' •} ri;von. xxxvi. 1 i.
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other prophecies had only in general defined the time of
the Messiah's coming, he particularly determines the period, that all this should be at the end of se\'enty wteks^
that is, at the expiration of four hundred and ninety \Tars,
which exactly fell in with the time of our Saviour's appearing inthe world. The seventy years captivity being
run out, by the fa\our of the king of Babylon the}' were
set free, and by him permitted and assisted to repair Jerusalem, and rebuild the temple, which was accordingh'donc
under the government of Nehemiali, and the succeeding
rulers, and the temple finished by Zorobabel, and things
brought into some tolerable state of order and decency,
and so continued till the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes
king of Syria, by whom the temple was prophaned and violated, and the Jewish church miserably afflicted and distressed; hethrust out Onias the high-priest, and put in his
brother Jason, a man lost both to religion and good manners, and who by a vast sum of money had purchased the
priest-hood of Antiochus: atthis time iVlatthias apriest, and
the head of the Asmonsean family, stood up for his country; after whom came Judas Macchabaeus, oCni ycM^oA^-, y^\
v.cl\ TtoJiiiv vTToca;^ as Josephus ^truly characters him, a man of
a generous temper and a valiant mind, ready to do or suffer
any thing to assert the liberties and religion of his country,
followed both in his zeal and prosperous success by his two
brothers Jonathan and Simon, successively high-priests and
commanders after him. Next him came John surnamed
Hyrcanus,then Aristobulus, Alexander, Hyrcanus, Aristobulus junior, Alexander, Antigonus; in v/hose time Herod
the great having by the favour of Antony obtained of the Roman senate the sovereignty over tlieJewirJmation, and being
willing that the priesthood should entirely depend upon his
arbitrary disposure, abrogated the succession of the - Asmoucean family, and put in one Ananel,r>^£ji t^v dnuoTicojv ,
as Josephus calls him, an obscure priest, of the line of those
who had been priests in Babylon. To him succeeded Aristobulus, tohim Jesus the son of Piv.ibcs, to him Simon,
' Antiqnit. Jiid. lil). 12. c. 19. p. 425.

^ L".!). l.>. cap. 2. p. 5!:'.
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ivho being deposed, next came Matthias, deposed also by
Herod, next him Joazar, who underwent the same fate from
Archelaiis, then Jesus the son of Sie, after whom Joazar
was again restored to the chair, and under his pontificate
(though before his first deposition) Christ was born, things
every day growing worse among them, till about seventy
years after the wrath of God came upon them to the
uttermost, and brought the Romans, who finally took away
their place aiid nation.
/
18. Before we go off from this part of our discourse, it
may not be amiss to take a more particular view of the
state of the Jewish church, as it stood at the time of our
Saviou.r's appearing in the world, as what may reflect some
considerable light upon the Piistory of Christ and his apostles. And if we cast our eyes upon it at this time, JIow
was the gold become dim, a?id the most fine gold changed!
How miserably deformed was the face of the church, how
strangely degenerated from its primitive institution! whereof we shall observe some particular instances. Their temple though lately repaired and rebuilt by Herod, and that
with so much pomp and grandeur, that Josephus,^ who
vet may justly be presumed partial to the honour of his own
nation, says of it, that it was the most admirable structure
that was ever seen or heard of, both for the preparation
made for it, the greatness and magnificence of the thing itself, and the infinite expense and cost bestowed upon it, as
\vell as for the glory of that Divine worship that was performed in it, yet was it infinitely short of that of Solomon;
besides that it had been often exposed to rudeness and violence. Not to mention the horrible prophanations of Antiochus, it had been of late invaded by Pompey, who boldly ventured into the Sanctum Sanctorum, and without any
scruple curiously contemplated the mysteries of that place,
hut suffered no injury to be offered to it. After him came
Crassus, who to tlie other's boldness added sacrilege,
seizing what the other's piety and modesty had spared,
plundering the temple of its vast wealth and treasure. Hei»od having procured the kingdom, besieged and took tlie
3 Dp Hs>1. .Turl, lib. 7. xiS>. Kt p. 958.
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citv and the temple, and though to ingratiate himself with
the people he endeavoured what in him lay to secure
it from rapine and impiety, and afterwards expended incredible sums in its reparation, yet did he not stick to
make it truckle under his wicked policies and designs.
The more to endear himself to his patrons at Rome, he set
lip a golden eagle of a A'ast dimension '* (the arms of the
Roman empire) over the great gate of the temple: a thing
so expressly contrary to the law of INloses, Avhich forbids
all images, and accounted so monstrous a prophanation
of that holy place, that while Herod lay a dying the people in a great tumult and uproar gathered together and
pulled it douai. A great part of it was become an exchange and a market; the place where men were to meet with
God, and to trade with Hea^-en, was now turned into a
warehouse for merchants, and a shop for usurers, and the
house of prayer into a den of thieves. The worship formerly wont to be performed there with pious and devout
affections, was now shrunk into a mere shell and outside,
they drew near to God with their mouths^ and honoured
him with their lips, but their hearts were far from him;
rites of human invention had justled out those of divine
institution, and their very prayers were made traps to
catch the unwary people, and to devour the widow and the
fatherless. Their priesthood was so changed and altered,
that it retained little but its ancient name; the high-priests
who by their original charter were lineally to succeed, and
to hold their place for life, were become almost annual,
scarce a year passing over, wherein one was not thrust out,
and another put in, ^ uVo tcJv 'pcoy^xiyMV Yiyi^mm cI'aAot oIkKoi
ecp'^ti^uxTwry iTtn^ZTVOfxivoi, X TtKtToM |tj^5' e'.'Of uTT* ravTY]? (XTriilik^v,

as Eusebius notes out of their own historian. Nay, which
was far worse, it was become not only annual, but venal,
Herod exposing it to sale, and scarce admitting an}- to
the sacerdotal office, who had not first sufficiently paid for
his patent; and which was the natural consequence of that,
the place was filled with the refuse of the people, men of
mean abilities, and debauched manners, who had neither
« Joseph. An tiqu. Jiul. ]. 17. c. 8. p. 596. et cK- Boll. Jud. 1. i.e.
?l,p. 772. 'H.Eccl. 1. l.r. 10, p. 2^.
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parts nor piety to recommend them, he being the best and
the fittest man, that offered most. Nay, into so strange a
degeneracy were they fallen in this matter, that Josephus
reports, ^ that one Phannias was elected high-priest, not
only a rustic and illiterate fellow, not only not of the sacerdotal line, but so intolerably stupid and ignorant, that
when they came to acquaint him, he knew not what the
high-priesthood meant. And not content to be imposed upon, and tyrannized overby aforeignpower,'they fell a quarrelling among themselves, and mutually preyed upon one
another; the high-priests falling out with the inferior orders, and both parties going with an armed retinue after
them, ready to clash and fight wherever they met, the
high-priest sending his servants to fetch away the tithes
due to the inferior priests, insomuch that many of the
poorest of them wTre famished for want of necessary
food.
•
19. Their law, which had been delivered with so much majesty and magnificence, and for which they themselves pretended so great a reverence, they hadmiserably corrupted and
depraved (the moral part of it especially) and that two w^ays,
first, by gross and absurd interpretations, which the teachers of those times had put upon it. The scribes and Pharisees, who ruled the chair in the Jewish church, had by
false and corrupt glosses debased the majesty and purity of
the law, and made it to serve the purposes of an evil life:
they had taught the people, that the law required no more
than external righteousness, that if there was but a visible
conformity of the life, they needed not be solicitous about
the government of their minds, or the regular conduct of
their thoughts or passions; that so men did but carry themselves fair to the eye of the world, it was no great matter
hov/ things went in the secret and unseen retirements of
the soul, nay, that a punctual observance of some external
precepts of the law would compensate and quit scores with
God for the neglect or violation of the rest. They told men
that when the law forbade murder^ so they did not actually Jdll another, and sheath their sword in their brother's
•• De Bell. Jud. 1. -l. xstp. </3. p. 872.

■Joseph. Antiqu. 1. 'lo. c.8,. p. (^9?^.
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bowels, it was well enough, men were not restrained from
furious and intemperate passions, they might be angry,
yea, though by peevish and uncomely speeches they betrayed the rancor and malice of their minds. They confessed
the law made it adultery actually to embrace the bosom of
a stranger, but would not have it extend to wanton thoughts
and unchaste desires, or that it was adultery for a man to
lust after a woman, and to commit folly with her in his
heart: they told them that in all oaths and vows, if they
did but perform w hat they had sworn to God, the law took
no further notice of it, when as every vain and imneccessary
oath, all customary and tiifling use of the name of God was
forbidden by it. They made them believe that it w^as lawful for them to proceed by the rigorous law of retaliation,
to exact their own to the utmost, and to right and revenge
themseh^es; when as the law requires a tender, compassionate, and benevolent temper of mind, and is so far from
owning the rigorous punctilios of revenge, that it obliges
to meekness and patience, to forgiveness and chaiuty, and
w^hich is the very height of charity, not only to pardon, but
to love and befriend our greatest ene??ues, quite contrary
to the doctrine wiiich these men taught, that though they
WTre to love their neighbou7's, that is, Jews, yet might they
hate their enemies. In these and such like instances they
had notoriously abused, and evacuated the law, and in a
manner rendered it of no effect. And therefore when our
Lord, as the great Prophet sent from God, came into the
■world, the first thing he did after the entrance upon his
public minisuy, was to cleanse and purify the law^, and to
remove that rubbish which the Jewish doctors had cast upon it. He rescued it out of the hands of their poisonous
and pernicious expositions, restored it to its just authority,
and to its own primitive sense and meaning, he taught
them that the law did not only bind the external act, but
prescribe to the most inv^TJxl motions of the mind, and
that ■whoever transgresses here, is no less obnoxious to
the divine justice, and the penalties of the law, than he that
is guilty of the most gross and palpable violations of it: he
'showed them how infinitely more pure and strict the com'nand ^vas, than these impostors had represented it, and
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plainly told them that if ever they expected to be happy,
they must look upon the law with an other-guise eye, and
follow it after another rate, than their blind and deceitful
guides did, For I say unto you^ except your righteousness
exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees., you
can iji 710 case enter into the kingdom of God.
20. The other way by which they corrupted and dishonoured the law, and weakened the power and reputation of
it, was by preferring before it their ora/and unwritten law.
For besides the law consigned to wriiing, they had their
ns Sj*=tt* rni'ir their law delivered by word of mouth, whose
pedigree they thus deduce. They teil us that when Moses
waited upon God forty days in the mount, he gave him a
double law, one in writing, the other traditionary, containing the sense and explication of the former: being come
down into his tent, he repeated it first to Aaron, then to Ithamar and Eleazar his sons, then to the seventy elders, and
lastly to all the people, the same persons being all this
while present. Aaron who had now heard it four times recited, Moses being gone out, again repeated it before them:
after his departure out of the tent, his two sons who by
this had heard it as oft as their father, made another repetition of it, by which means the seventy elders came to hear
it four times, and then they also repeated it to the congregation, who had now also heard it repeated four time?- together, once from Moses, then from Aaron, then from his
sons, and lastly, from the seventy elders, after which the
congregation broke up, and every one went home, and
taught it his neighbour. ^ This oral law Moses, upon his
deathbed repeated to Joshua, he delivered it to the elders,
they to the prophets, the prophets to the men of the great
synagogue, the last of whom was Simeon the: just, who delivered ito
t Antigonus Sochasus, and he to his successors,
the wise men, whose business it was to recite it, and so it
was handed through several generations, the names of the
persons who delivered it in the several ages from itsfirstrise
under Moses till above a hundred years after Christ, be8 Pirk. Aboth. cap. 1 . sect. 1. 2, 3, p. 1.
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ing particularly enumerated by Maimonides. ' At last it
came to R. Jchuda, commonly styled by the Jews iyi^pn
U'ST ow holy master^ the son of Rabban Simeon ( who
flourished a little before the time of the emperor Antoninus)
i\ ho considering the unsettled and tottering condition of
his own nation, and how apt these traditionaiy precepts
would be to be forgotten or mistaken, by the \\ eakness of
men's memories, or the per^'erseness of their wits, or the
dispersion- of the Jews in other countries, collected all these
laws and expositions, and committed them to writing, styling his bouk ?Jishnaioth, or the Repetition. This was
af{er\vards illustrated and explained b}" the liahhius dwelling about Babylon, with infinite cases and controversies
concerningtheirlaw; whose resolutions vrere at last compiled
intoanothervolume, whichthey called Gemara, or Doctrine,
and both together constitute the entire body of the Babylonish Talmud^ the one being the text, the other the comment.
The folly and Aanity of this account, though it be sufiiciently evident to need no confutation \\\ski any wise and discerning man, yet have the Jews in all ages made great advantage ofit, magnifying and extolling it above the written law with titles and eulogies that In'perbolizc into blasphemy. They tell us that this is rninn ^ip'y ^ the foundation
of
the
sake itthat
was without
that' God
into covenant laiv^
with forthewhose
Israelites,
thisentered
the vdiole
law would lie in the dark, yea be mere obscurity and darkness itself, as being contrary and repugnant to itself, and
defective in things necessary to be knoA\n: that it is joy
to the heart, and health to the bones, that the words of it
are more lovely and desirable than the words of the law,
and a greater sin to Auolate the one than the other; that it
is little or no commendation for a man to read the Bible,
but to study the Mishna is that for Avhich a man shall receive the reward of the other world, and that no man can
hav- a peaceable and quiet conscience, ^\ho leaves the
^ Jud. Chazak ex quo loc. satis prolixum citat Jos. Voys. de leg.
div. c. 9, ct seq. ubi varias Judscorum de Legis hujus origine et
succcssione sentcnliis viderc est.
1 Vid. IJuxtorf. de Abbrev. p. 222, ct clt Synag .Jud. cop. 3, Hot'ing. Thes. Phil. lib. 2, c. Z.
VOL.
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study of the Talmud to go to that of the Bible; that the
Bible is like water the Mishna like vyine; the Talmud like
spiced wine; that all the words of the Rabbins are the verywords of the living God, from which a man might not depart, though they should tell him his right hand were his
left, and his left his right; nay they blush not, nor tremble
to assert, K'H .S'npDD pr j?m a:'vS^ :)en iiSK that to study in the
holy Bible is nothing else but to lose our time; I will mention but one bold and blasphemous sentence more, that we
may see how fiu* these desperate wretches are given over
to a spirit of impiety and infatuation, they tell us, that he
that dissents from his liabbin or teacher, T^^TVI DSKDS
SD'-Drn '-I3*.n r^Ntsn^ nr"'^n S;;pS^n:: dissents from the Divine Majesty^ but he that believes the xvords of the wise
7nen^ believes God himself.
21. Strange! that men should so far offer violence to
their reason, so far conquer and subdue their conscience,
as to be able to talk at this wild and prodigious rate: and
stranger it would seem, but that Ave know a generation ofmen great patrons of traditioji too, in another church,
who mainly endeavour to debase and suppress the scriptures, and value their um\Titten traditions at little less rate
than this. But I let them pass. This is no novel and upstart
humour of the Jews, they were notoriouslyguilty of it in our
Saviour's days, whom we find frequently chai\ging them
Avith their superstitious observances of many little rites mid
usages derived from the traditions of the elders, wherein
they placed the main of religion, and for which they had a
far more sacred regard, than for the plain and positi\e commands ofGod. Such Avere their frequent washings of their
pots ^nd cups, 2 their brazen vesselsmidtables, the purifying
themselves after they came from market ( as if the touching of others had defiled them ) the Avisshing their hands
before every meal, and many other things which they had
received to hold. In all A^'hich they were infinitely nice and
scrupulous, making die neglect of them of equal guilt with
the greatest immorality, not sticking to affirm, that he
who eats bread Avith unAvashen hands, niV TW^ ^^V ^*«
- rvh''i'k vii. J. J-. r<: sco.
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^^"N*D, * is as if he lay with an harlot. This it is plain they
thought a sufficient charge against our Lord's disci])les,
that they were not zealous observers of these things. IVhen
they saw some of his disciples cat bread with dejiled { that
is to say witli innvashen) hands they found fault;
and asked hiniy IViiy walk not thy disciples according to the
tradition of the elders^ but eat bread with unwashen hands?
To whom our Saviour smiutly answered, that they were
the persons of whom the prophet had spoken, \\A\o honoured
God with their lips^ but their hearts were far from him, that
in vain did they worship him while for doctrines they
taught the commandments of men^ laying aside and rejecting the commandments of God, that they might hold the
tradition of men. For they were not content to make them
of equal value and authority with the woyCl of God, but
made them a means wholly to evacuate and supersede it.
Whereof our Lord gives a notorious instance in the case
of parents. They could not say but that the law obliged
children to honour and revere their parents, and to administer to their necessities in all straits and exigencies, but
they had found out a fine way to e\'ade the force of the
command, and that under a pious and plausible pretence.
Moses said, honour thy father and tliij mother: andrvhoso
cursethfather or mother let him die the death. But ye say.
If a man shall say to his father or mother. It is Corban,
that is to say, a gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be profited byme, he shall be free: And ye suffer him no more to
do aught for his father, or mother. By which is commonly understood, that when their parents required relief and
assistance from their chilcken, they put them off with this
excuse, that they had consecrated their estate to God, and
might not divert it to any other use. Though this seems
a specioys and plausible pretence, yet it is not reasonable to
suppose, that either they had, or would pretend that the}- had '
entire!}- devoted whatever they had to God, and must therefore refer to some other custom,
*Now among the many
^ Matt. XV. 1. Talm. Tr. Sola. cap. 1, v'ul. Buxtorf. Sya. J ad. c.
1 1, p. 236. Mark. vii. 2 — 5. * Vid. Lud. Cappell. diati'ib dc Corban. Grot. Annot. in Matth. xv. 5. Coccei. in Excerpt. Gcmar. Sanhed. p. 27". Honing. Th. Phi. 1. I, r. I, sect, 5, p. 31.
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kinds of oaths and vows that were among the Jews they had
one, which they called ID'K Tl^ the vow of interdict; whereby a man might restrain himself as to this or that particular person, and this or that pailicular thing; as, he might
vow not to accept of such a courtesy from this friend or
that neighbour, or that he would not part with this or
that thing of his own to such a man, to lend him his horse,
or give him any thing towards his maintenance, &:c. and
then the thing became utterly unlawful, and might not be
done upon any consideration whatsoever, lest the man became guilty of the violation of his vow. The form of
this vow frequentl}^ occurs in the Jewish writings, and
even in the very same "words wherein our Lord expresses
it, "^S m^nJ "■J'vL* \TT) Be it Corban or a gift (that is, a thing
sacred) ivherehy T may be anyLvays profitable to thee, that
is, be that thing unlawful or prohibited to me, wherein I
may be helpful and assistant to thee. And nothing more
common than this way of vowing in the particular case of
parents, whereof there are abundant instances in the writings ofthe Jewish masters, who thus explain the foremen-

tioned vow, S3 Kn^ t^i^pn ^'D^* '3 '^y isSd rtA'^ *JKiy na

Tvliatever I shall gain hereafter^ shall he sacred, as to the
viaintcnance of my father; or as Maimonides expresses it,
That what Ipi'ovidcj my father shall eat nothing of it, that
is, says he, he shall receive no profit by it; and then as they
lells us, isnS Sl3^ 1i^J\* arp' He that had thus vowed,
might not transgress or make void his vow. So that when
indigent parents craved relief and assistance from their
children, and probably wearied them with importunity,
it was but vowing in a passionate resentment, that they
should not be better for what they had, and then they
were safe, and might no more dispose any part of their
estate to that use, tlian they might touch the Corban, that
which was most solemnly consecrated to God. By which
means they were taught to be unnatural under a pretence
of religion, and to suffer their parents to starve, lest themselves should violate a senseless and unla\\ ful vow. So
that though they were under the precedent obligations of
a natural duty, a duty as clearly commanded by God as
words could express it, yet a blind tradition, a rash and im-
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jjious \ ow, made for the most pait out of passion or covetousness, should cancel and supersede all these obligations,
it being unla^v■ful henceforth to gi\e them one penny to relieve them: Ycsuffcrh'imjio mo;Y^(saysourLord) to do aught
for his father or his mother^ making the word of God of
notie effect through your tradition^ tvhich ye have delivered.
22. The last instance that I shall note of the corruption
and degeneracy of this church, is the many sects and divisions that were in it, a thing which the Jews themselves in
their writings confess would happen in the days of the Messiah, ^vhose kingdom should be overrun with heretical
opinions. That church which heretofore like Jerusalem
had been at unity xvithin itself was now miserably broken into sects and factions, "whereof three most considerable, Pharisees, Sadducees, and the Essenes. The Pharisees derive their name from t'"ll;, A\'hich may admit of a double signification, and either not unsuitable to them: It may
refer to them asZDX'T^, explainers or interpreters of the law,
which was a peculiar pait of their Avork, and for which
they were famous and venerable among the Jervs; or more
probably to their separation (the most proper and natural
importance of the word) so called, «^<» to a,Vo)oic^iv^q iivxi
dvr^g uTTo royj aKKuv, as Epiphanius observed of old, * because separated from all others in their extraordinary pretences of piety, the Aery Je\\ s themselves thus describing a
Pharisee, he is one r^^'!2'l: Sr!2 1?:^'>' li'Tri', ^ that separates
himself from all uncleannesSy and from all unclean meats ^
and from the people of the earthy (the common rout)
who accurately observe not the difference of meats. It is
not certain when this sect first thrust up its head into the
world, probably not long after the times of the Macchabees, it is certain they were of considerable standing, and
greataccount inthetime of our Saviour: ^Tobe sure strangely wide of the mai"k are those Jewish chronologistsv. ho say,
that the sect of the Pharisees arose in the times of Tiberius
Caesar and Ptolomy the iEgyptian, under whom the Septuagint translation was accomplished; as if Ptolomy Phila* HcTCies. xvi. p. 21.
6 Baal. Aruch. in voc. ty'.*l3.
' R- Gcd.
Schalk Kabb. p. 104, citante Hotting. Th. Phil. 1. K c. 1, p. 27.
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delphus and Tiberius Cccsar had been contemporaries,
between whom there is the distance of no less than two hundred and sixty years.
But whenever it began, a bold
and daring sect it was, not fearing to affront princes, and
persons of the greatest quality, crafty and insinuative,
and who by a show' of great zeal, and infinite strictness in
religion, beyond the rate of other men, had procured themselves amighty reverence from the people; so strict, that
(as a learned man observes) ^ Pharisee is used in the Talmudic writings to denote a pious and holy man; and Benjamin the Jew speaking of R. Ascher, says, he was lyis^^u^
tt^ilS^ a truly devout man, separate from the affairs of this
xvorld:
And yet under all this seeming severity they were
but religious villains, spiteful and malicious, griping and
covetous, great oppressors, merciless dealers, heady and
seditious, proud and scornful, indeed guilty of most kinds
of immorality, of whose temper and manners I say the less
in this place, having elsewhere given an account of them.
They held that the oral law was of infinitely greater moment and value then the written word; that the traditions
of their fore-fathers WTre above all things to be embraced
and followed, the strict observance whereof would entitle
a man to eternal life; ^ that the souls of men are immortal,
and had their dooms awarded in the subterraneous regions; that there is a Mctempsijchosis or transmigratici i of
pious souls out of one body into another: that things
come to pass by fate, and an inevitable necessity, and yet that
man's will is free, tliat by this means men might be re^varded and punished according to their works.
I add no more
concerning them than that some great men of the church of
Rome say with some kind of boasting, that such as were the
Pharisees amongthe Jews, sucli are the religious (they mean
the monastical orders of their church) among christians.
Much good may it do them with the comparison, I confess
myself so far of their mind, that there is too great acou>
formitv between them.
8 L'Emper. not. in Benjam. Itiner. p. 147.
Iiiner. p. 6.
9 Vid. Joseph. Anliq. Jud. 1. IR, c. 2, p. 617. et dc Hell. Jnd 1.
Kf0. <S. p. 7^^.
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23. N^xt the Pharisees come the Saducees, as opposite
to them in their temper, as their principles; so called (as
Epiphanius and some others will have it) from p'^'^i Justice,
as pretending themselves to be vtry just and righteous men,
but this agrees not with the account given of their lives.
They are generally thought to have been denominated from
Sadock the scholar of Antigonus Sochccus, who flourished
about the year of the world three thousand seven hundred
imd t^venty, two hundred and eighty-four years before the
nntivity of our Saviour.
They pass under a very ill character even among the writers of their oAvn nation, n'JT^
DIID 'hyz" SD J-'ttn impious men, and of very loose and debauched
mannei's: which is no more than what might be expected
as the natural consequence of their principles, this beingone of their main dogmata or opinions, that the soul is not
immortal and that there is no future state after this life.
The occasion of ^vhich desperate principle is said to have
been a mistake of the doctrine of their master Antigonus,
^who was wont to press his scholars not to be like mercenary servants, who serve their masters merely for what they
can get by them; but to serve God for himself, without
expectation of rewards.
This, Sadock and Baithos, two
of his disciples misunderstanding, thought their master had
_ peremptorily denied any state of future rewards; and having laid this dangerous foundation, these unhappy superstructures were built upon it; that there is no resurrection,
for if, there be no reward, what need that the body should
rise iigain; that the soul is not immortal, nor exists in the
separate state, for if it did, it must be either rewarded or
punished; and if not the soul, then by the same proportion
of reason no spiritual substance, neither angel, nor spirit;
that there is no Divine Providence, but that God is perTcctly placed as be}ond the commission, ^so beyond the
"inspection and regard of what sins or e'\ ils are done or happen in the world, as indeed what great reason to belie\e a
^visc and righteous Pro\idence, if there be no reward or
punishment for virtue and vice in another life? These
^ Pirk. Aboth. cap. 1, sect. 3, pm. 1.

■• 2, xiO. iS. p. 788.

- Joseph, do Bell. Jud,
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pernicious and atheistical opinions justly exposed them to
the reproach and hatred of the people, who were wont
eminently to style them SDO'D the heretics^ injidels, epicureans^ no words being thought bad enough to bestow upon
them. They rejected the traditions so vehemently asserted
by the Pb;jisees, and taught that men were to keep to the
letter of the law, and that nothing was to be imposed either
upon iheii belief or practice, but what was expressly owned ynd contained in it. Josephus observes, ^mat they were
the fewest of all the sects, tti^utoi Si tqX-; oi^^ico^uirt, but usually
men of the better rank and quality; as what wonder, it iich and
great men, who tumble in the pleasures and advantages of
a prosperous fortune, be willing to take sanctuary at those
opinions, that afford the greatest patronage to looseness and
debauchery, and care noi to hear of being called to account in another world, for what they have done in this?
For this reason the Sadducees ever appeared the greatest
sticklers to. preserve the peace, and were the most severe
and implacable justicers against the authors or fomenters
of tumults and seditions, lest they should disturb and interrupt their soft and easy course of life, the only happiness
their principles allowed them to expect.
24. The Esseiies succeed, a sect probably distinct from
either of the former. Passing by the various conjectures
concerning the derivation of their name, which when dressed up with all advantages are still but bare conjectures,
they began about the times of the Machabees, when the
violent persecutions of Antiochus forced the Jews for their
own safety to retire to the woods and mountains. And
though in time the storm blew over, }^et many of them
were too well pleased with these undisturbed solitudes to
return, and therefore combined themselves into religious
societies, leading a solitary and contemplative course of life,
and that in very great numbers, there being usually above
four thousand of them, as both Philo and Josephus tell'
us.'' Pliny takes notice of them, and describes them to
be a solitary generation, remarkable above all others in this,
that they live without women, ^\ ithoutany embraces, widi■^ Antiquit. .fud. 1. 18, c.2,p. (AT.

< Mist. Nat. lib. 5,c. 17, p. 80.
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out money, conversing A\ith nothing but woods and palmtrees; that their number increased every day as fast as any
died, persons flocking to them from all quarters, to seek
repose here, after they had been wearied with the inquietudes of an improsperous fortune.
*They paid a due reverence to the temple, by sending gifts and presents thither,
but yet worshipped God at home, and used their own rites
and ceremonies.
Every seventh day they publicly met in
their s}niigogues, where the younger seating themselves at
the feet of ttit- elder, one reads some portions out of a book
which another, eminently skilled in the principles of their
sect, expounds to the rest (their dogmata^ like the phiioso])hy of the ancients, being obscurely and enigmatically
delivered to them} instructing them in the rules of piety
and righteousness, and all the duties that concerned God,
others, or themselves.
They industriously tilled and
cultivated the ground, and lived upon the fruits of their
OAvn labours; had all their revenues in common; there being neither rich, nor poor among them: their manners were
very harmless and innocent, exact observers of the rules of
justice, somewhat beyond the practice of other men.
As
for that branch of them that lived in Egypt, ^^hose excellent manners and institutions are so particularly described
and commended by Philo, and v/hom Eusebius and others
"\\iil needs have to have been christians converted b}' st.
Mai'k, we have taken notice of elsewhere in st. Mark's life.
We find no mention of them in the history of the Gospel,
probably because living remote from cities and all places
of public concourse, they never concerned themselves in
the actions of Christ or his apostles.
What their principles were in matters of speculation is not much material
to inquire, their institutions mainly referring to practice.
Out of a great regard to vvisdom and \'irtue they neglected
all care of the body, renounced all conjugal embraces, abstained very much from meats and drinks, some of them
not eating or drinking for three, others for five or six days
* Vid. Phil. lib. quod omnis probiis liber, p. 876, 877, Joseph.
Antiq. Jud. 1. 18, c. 2, p. 617, prsccipue de Bell Jud. lib. 2, xe^. «S.
p. 785, et seqq.
VOL.
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together, accounting it unbecoming men of such a philosophical temper and genius^ to spend any part of the day
upon the necessities of the body: their way they called
S-f^«7rj/av, worships and their rules <Tai^\oi,? SiyiJLix.r»^ doctrines
of wisdom; their contemplations were sublime and speculative, and of things beyond the ordinary notions of other
sects; they traded in the names and mysteries of angels, and
in all their carriages bore a great show of modesty and humility. And therefore these in all likelihood were the very
persons, whom st. Paul primarily designed (though not
excluding others who espoused the same principles) when
he charges the Colossians to ^let no man beguile them of
their reward in a voluntary humility ^and worshipping of angels^ intruding into those things which he hath not seen,
vainly puffed up by his feshly mitid, that beijig dead to the
rudiments of the worlds they should no longer ^oyi/.xrl^ic-B-o'A,
be subject to these dogmata or ordinances, such as toizch not,
taste not, handle not, (the main principles of the Essenian
institution) bcijig the commandments and doctrines of men;
which things have indeed a shew of wisdom in will-worship
and humility, and neglecting of the body, not in any honour
to the satisfying of the fesh.
Besides these three greater,
there were several other lesser sects in the Jewish church,
such as the Herodians, supposed to have been either part
of Herod's guard, or a combination of men, who to ingratiate themseles with the prince, maintained Herod to be the
Messiah, and at their own charge celebrated his coronationdays, as also the sabbath, when they used to set lighted
candles croAvncd with violets in their windows; an opinion
which St. Hierom justly laughs at as trifling and ridiculous'. Probably they were a party that had espoused
Herod's interest, and endeavoured to support his new gotten sovereignty. For Herod being a stranger, and having
by the Roman power usurped the kingdom, was generally
hateful and burdensome to the people, and therefore beside
the assistance of a foreign power, needed some to stand by
him at home.
They were peculiarly active in pressing
e Col.9. ii. 18, 20, 21, 22, 23.
Tom.

~ Comm. in Matth. 22, p. 66.
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pcople to pay tribute to Caesar, Herod being obliged^ (as
St. Hierom observes) by the charter of his sovereignty to
look after the tribute due to Caesar, and they could not do
him a more acceptable service, by this means endeai'ing
him to his great piitrons at Rome.
In matters of opinion
they seem to have sided with the Sadducees; what st. Mattliew calls the leaven of the Sadducees^ st. Mark stiles ^the
leaven of Herod.
Probable it is, that they had drawn Herod to be of their principles, that as they asserted his right
to the kingdom, he might favour and maintain their impious opinions. And it is likely enough that a man of so
debauched manners might be easily tempted to take shelter under principles that so directly served the purposes of
a bad life. Another sect in that church were the Samaritans, the posterity of those w^ho succeeded in the room of
the ten captivated tribes, a mixture of Jews and Gentiles;
they held, that nothing but the Pentateuch was the word
of God, that mount Gcrizim was the true place of public
and solemn w^orship, that they were the decendants of Joseph, and heirs of the Aaronical priesthood, and that no
dealing or correspondence was to be maintained with strangers, nor any unclean thing to be touched. The Karr<sans
were a branch of the Sadducees^ but rejected afterwards
their abominable and unsound opinions, they are the true
textualists, adhering only to the writings of Moses and
the prophets, and expounding the scripture by itself, pe remptorily disowning the absurd glosses of the Talmud,
and the idle traditions of the rabbins, insomuch that they
admit not so much as the Hebrew points into their Bibles,
accounting them part of the oral and traditionary law; for
which reason they are greatly hated by the rest of the Jews.
They iwe in great numbers about Constantinople, and in
other places at this day.
There was lilbo the sect of the
zealots^ frequently mentioned by Josephuo, a generation of
men insolent and ungovernable, fierce and savuge, who
under a pretence of extraordinary zeai for God and the
honour of his law, committed the most enormous outrages
against God and man; but of them we have given an account
8 Loc. citat.

5 Matth. xvi. 6. Mark. viii. 15.
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in the Life of st. Simon the zealot.
And yet as if all this
had not been enough to render their church miserable within itself, their sins and intestine divisions had brought in
the Roman power upon them, who set magistrates and
taskmasters over them, depressed their great Sanhedrim,
put in and out senators at pleasure, made the temple paytribute, and placed a garrison at hand to command it, abrogated a great part of their kuvs, and stript them so naked
both of civil and ecclesiastical order and authority, that
they had not power left so much as to put a man to death.
All evident demonstrations that Shiloh was come, and the
sceptre departed^ that the sacrifice and oblation was to cease,
the Messiah being cut off, ivJio came to finish transgression,
to make an end of sins ^ to make reconciliation Jor iniquitif,
and 1 0 bring in everlasting righteousness.

SECT. III.

Of THE EVANGELICAL

DESPENSATIOX.

The gradual revelations concerning the Messiah. John the baptist Christ's forerunner. His extraordinary birth. His austere
education, and way of life. His preaching, what. His initiating
proselytes by baptism. Baptism in use in the Jewish church.
Its original, whence. His resolution and impartiality. His martyrdom. The character given him by Josephus, and the Jews.
The evangelical dispensation wherein it exceeds that of Moses. Its
perspicuity and perfection. Its agreeableness to human nature. The evangelical promises better than those of the law,
and in what respects. The aids of the Spirit plentifully afforded
under the gospel. The admirable confirmation of this economy.
The great extent and latitude of it. Judaism not capable of being communicated to all mankind. The comprehensiveness of
the gospel. The duration of the evangelical covenant. The
Mosaical statutes in what sense said to be forever. The typical
and transient nature of that state. The great happiness of christians under the economy of the gospel.

1. God having from the very Infancy of the world promised the Messiah, as the great redeemer of mankind, was
accordingly pleased in all ages to make gradual discoveries
and manifestations of him, the revelations concerning him
in every dispensation of the church still shining with a
bigger and more particular light, the nearer this Sun of
Righteousness was to his rising. The first gospel and
glad tidings of him commenced with the fall oiAdam, God
out of mfinite tenderness and commiseration promising to
send a person Avho should triumphantly vindicate and rescue mankind from the power and tyranny of their enemies, and that he should do this by taking the human nature upon him, and being born of f/ie seed of the woman.
No further account is given of him till the times of Abrali am, to ^\•hom it -was revealed, that he should proceed out
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of his loins, and arise out of the Jewish nation, though
both Jew and Gentile should be made happy by him. To
his grand child Jacob God made known out of what tribe
of that nation he should rise, the tribe qfJudah; and what
would be the time of his appearing, viz. the departure of
the sceptre from Jiidah^ the abrogation of the civil and legisiaiive power of that tribe and people (accomplished in
Herod the Idumcean, set over them by the Roman power.)
And this is all VvC find concerning him under that economy. Under the legal dispensation \\^ find Moses foretelling
one main errand of his coming, which was to be the great
prophet of the church,^ to whom all were to hearken as an.
extraordinary person sent from God to acquaint the world
•with the coimsels and the laws of heaven. The next news
vve hear of him is from David, who was told that he should
spring out of his house and family, and wlio frequently
speaks of his sufFeriiigs, and the particular manner of his
death, by^ piercing his hands and his feet^ of his powerful
fesun-ection, that God would not leave his soul iji hell., nor
suffer his holy one to see corruption^ of his triumphant ascension into heaven, and ^iorions session at God' s right hand.
From the prophet Isaiah we have an account of the extraordinary and miraculous manner of his biith, that he should
be born of a virgin^ and his name be Immanuel,' of his
incompiu'able furniture of gifts and graces for the execution
of his office, of the entertainment he was to meet with in
the world, and of the natiu'C and design of those sufferings
which he was to undergo.
The place of his birth was foretold by Micah, * \\hich was to be Bethlehem- Ephratah,
the least of the cities of Jiidah, but honoured above all the
rest W'ith the nativity of a prince, v/ho M-as to be I'uler in
Israel^ whose goings forth had been from everlasting.
Lastly, the prophet Daniel fixes the particular period of
his coming, expresly affirming, ^ That the Messiah should
appeal' in the world, and be cut oJfc<s a victim and expiation for the sins of the people at the expiration of seventy
1 DeuL. xviii. 15, 18, 19.
= Pi^alra. xxii. 15, xvi. 10, Ixviii. 18.
c?:. 1, Isai. vii. U.
"> Isai. Ixi. 1,:, iiii. 1,2, 3, Sec. ^ Mic. v. 3.
•' Dai^.. ix. 24 — 26.
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prophetical rveeks, or four hundred and ninety years, which
accordingly punctually came to pass.
2. For the date of the prophetic scriptures concerning
the time of the Messiah's coming being now run out, In
the fulness of time God sejit his son made of a xvomnn^ made
under the law, to redeem them that were under the law.
This being the truth of which God spake by the mouth of
all his holy prophets, which have been since the world uegan.
But because it was not fit that so great a person should
come into the world, without an eminent harbinger to introduce and usher in his tuTival, God had promised that
he would^ send his messenger, who should prepare his way
before him, even Elijah the prophet, whom he would send
before the coming of that great day of the Lord, wlio should
turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, ^c. This
was particulai'ly accomplished in John the baptist, who
came in the power and spirit of E lias. He was the morning-star to the Son of righteousness, '^ mycig ka) sk dyvus-©^
0 TT^dS-^cu'^, as St. Cyril says of him, the great and eminent
forerunner, a person remarkable upon several accounts.
First for the extraordinary circumstances of his nativity,
his birth foretold by an angel, sent on purpose to deliver
this joyful message, a sign God intended him for great
undertakings, this being never done but where God designed the person for some uncommon services; his parents aged, and though both righteous before God, yet hitherto childless; heaven does not dispense all its bounty to
the same person, children, though great and desirable blessings, are yet often denied to those, for whom God has
otherwise very dear regards. Elizabeth ivas barren, and
they were both well stricken in years. But is any thing
too hard for the Lord? said God to Abraham in the same
case; God has the key of the womb in his own keeping, it
is one of the divine prerogatives, that he makes the barren rvoman to keep house, and to be a joyful mother of
children. A son is promised, and mighty things said
of him: a promise which old Zachary had scarce faith
enough to digest, and therefore had the assurance of
« Mai. iii. 1—4, 5, 6.

7 Comment, ia Joan. i. 15.
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it sealed to him by a miraculous dumbness imposed upon
him till it was made good, the same miracle at once confirming his faith, and punishing his infidelity. Accordingly
his mother conceived with child, and as if he would do
part of his errand before he was bom, he leaped in her
womb at her salutation of the virgin Mary, then newly conceived with child of our Blessed Saviour; a piece of homage paid by one, to one, 3'et unborn.
3. These presages were not vain and fallible, but produced a person no less memorable for the admirable strictness and austerity of his life. For having escaped Herod's
butcherly and merciless executioners (the Divine providence being a shelter and a cover to him) and been educated
among the rudenesses and solitudes of the wilderness, his
manners and way of life were very agreeable to his education. His garments borro^^'ed from no other 'vi ardrobe than
the backs of his neighbour- creatures, the skins of beasts,
cameVs hair, and a leathern girdle, and herein he literally
made good the character of Eiias, \vho is described as* ari
hairy man, girt with a leather?! girdle about his loins. His diet
suitable to his garb, his meat was locusts, and wild honey: locusts, accounted by all nations among the meanest and
vilest sorts of food; rvild honey, such as the natural artifice
and labour of the bees had stored up in caverns and hollow
trees, without any elaborate curiosity to prepare and dress
it up.
Indeed his abstinence was so great, and his food so
unlike other men's, that the evangelist says of him, that
he came neither eating nor drinking, as if he had eaten nothing, or at least what was worth nothing.
But meat commends us not to God; it is the devout mind, and the honest
life that makes us valuable in the eye of heaven.
The
place of his abode was not in kings'* houses, in stately and
delicate palaces, but Avhere he v.as born and bred, ^ the wilderness ofJudd'a, he xvas in the deserts until the time of his
showing unto Israel. Divine grace is not confined to paiticular places, it is not the holy city, or the temple at mount
Sion makes us nearer unto hca\en; God can, when he
« 2 Kin.n;s, i. 8.

^ Luke, i. SO.
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please, consecrate a desert into a church; make us gather
grapes among thorns, and religion become fruitful in a barren Avildcrness.
4, Prepared by so singular an education, and furnished
with an immediate commission from God, lie entered upon
the actual administration of his office. In those days came
John the baptist, preaclihig in thexv'ildernessofJiidcea, and
saying, repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.
He AvasX^<5"sj T>;f Tr^wV*;? 4>«v£^wVewf KY,^\)^^ 1 as Justin Maityr
calls him, the herald to proclaim the first approach of the
holy Jesus, his whole ministry tending to ])repare the
way to his entertainment, accomplishing herein what was
of old foretold concerning him, /or this is he that was spoken ofby the prophet Esaias, saying, Thevoice of one crying
iji the -wilderness, prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his
paths straight. He told the Jews, that the Messiah whom
they had so long expected was now at hand, and his kingdom ready to appear, that the Son of God was come do^^ n
from heaven, a person as far beyond him in dignity, as in
time and existence, to whom he was not \Torthy to minister in the meanest offices; that he came to introduce a new
and better state of things, to enlighten the world with the
clearest revelations of the divine will, and to acquaint them
with counsels brought from the bosom of the Father, to
putaperiodto all the types and umbrages of the Mosaic dispensation, and bring in the truth and substance of all those
shadows, and to open a fountain of grace and fulness to mankind; to remove that state of guilt into which human nature
was so deeply sunk, and as the lamb of God by the expiatory
sacrifice ot'himself to take away the sin of the world, not
like the continual burnt-offering, the lamb offered morning
and evening only for the sins of the house of Israel, but for
Jew and gentile, barbarian and Scythian, bond and free:
he told them, that God had a long time borne with the
sins of men, and would noAv bring things to a quicker issue,
and that therefore they should do well to break off their sins
by repentance, and by a serious amendment and reformation of life dispose themselves for the glad tidings of the
gospel; that they should no longer bear up themselves upVOL.

1 Dial, cum Tryph. p. 26§.
I.
0
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on their external privileges, the fatherhood of Abraham, and
their being God's select and peculiar people, that God would
raise up to himself another generation, a posterity of
Abraham from among tlie gentiles, who should walk in his
steps, m the way of his unshaken faith, and sincere obedience; and that if all this did not move them to bring forth
fruits meet for repentance^ the axe was laid to the root of
the tree, to extripate their church, and to hew them down
as fuel for the unquenchable fire. His free and resolute
preaching together with the great severity of his life procured him a vast auditor)^ and numerous proselytes, for
there rvent out to him Jerusalem, and all Judcea, and the
region round about Jordan, i^crsons of all ranks and orders,
of all sects and opinions, Pharisees and Sadducees, soldiers and publicans, whose \ices he impartially censured
and condemned, and pressed upon them the duties of
their particular places and relations. Those whom he
gained over to be prosehtes to his doctrine, he entered into
this new institution of life by baptism (and hence he derived his title of the baptist) a solemn and usual way of
initiating proselytes, no less than circumcision, and of
great antiquity in the Jewish church. ^ In all times (says
Maimonides,) f any gentile ivould enter into cnvenant, remain under the wings of the Schechina, or Divine Majesty,
and take upon him the yoke of the law, he is bound to have
p")p riKi*"!"^' n^-^'itji nVc circumcision, baptism, and a peaceoffering: and if a woman, baptism, and an oblation, because itis said, as ye are, so shall the stranger be; as ye
yourselves tittered into covenant by circumcision, baptism,
and a peace-offering, so ought the proselyte also in all ages
to enter in. Though this last he confesses is to be omitted
during their present state of desolation, and to be made
when their temple shall be rebuilt. This rite they generally make contemporaiy with the giving of the law. So
Maimonides, by three things (says he) ^ the Israelites entered into covenant (he means the national covenant at
mount Sinai) by circujncision, baptism, and an oblation;
2 Maim
Issnv. Biah. cap. 13, vid. Jac. Altiiig Disicrt.
VII, de Proselvt. Sect. 25, p. 249, Numb, xv, 16.
3 llud. Sect. 24, p. 248.
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baptism bding used some little time before the law; ^^■hich
he
proves i'rom
thut them
place,ivash
'^sanctify
people to-day
to-morrow^
and let
their theclothes.
This and
the
rabbins unanimously expound concerning- baptism, and
expressly affirm, that wherever we read of the washing of
clothes^ there an obligation to baptism is intended. Thus
tliey entered into the iirst covenant, upon the frequent violations whereof God having promised to make a new and
solemn co\'enant with them in the times of the Messiah,
tliey expected a second baptism as that which should be
the rite of their initiation into it. And this prob.ibly is the
reason, why the apostle writing to the Hebrews,^ speaks
of the doctrine of baptisms (in the plural number) as one of
the primary and elementary principles of the faith, wherein
the Catechumens were to be instructed; meaning that besides
the baptism whereby they had been initiated into the Mosaic covenant, there was another b}' \\'hich they were to enter into this new economy, that was come upon the world.
Hence the Sanhedrim (to whom the cognizance of such
cases did peculiiu'ly apperfc-iin) when told of John's baptism,
never expressed any Avonder at it, as a new upstart
ceremony, it being a thing diiily practised in their church,
nor found fault Vv ith the thing itself, which they supposed
would be a federal rite under the dispensation of the Messiah, but only quarrelled with him for taking upon him to
administer it, when yet he denied himself to be one of the
prime ministers of this new state. ^ They said unto him ^ ^^hy
baptisest thou then, if thou be 71 ot that Christ, nor Ehas
neitlier that prophet? Either of w hich had he owned himself, the}- had not questioned his right to enter proselvtes
by this -way of baptism. It is called the baptism ofrepenf«7?<?e', this being the main quallication that he required of
those, who took it upon them, as the fittest means to dispose them to receive the doctrine and discipline of the
Messiah; and to entitle them to that pardon of sin which
the gospel brought along vv ith it; m hence he is said
to ' baptize in the wilderness, and \o preach the baptism of
repentance, for the remission of sins.
And the success was
■» F.xod. xix, 10. Vid. R. Bechai, fol. 87, col. 2, ibid.
^ Hebr. vi, 2. ^ John i. 25. ' Mark i. 4.
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answerable, infinite multitudes flocking to it, and 7vere bapUsed of him in Jordan^ confessing their sins. Nor is it
the least part of his happiness, that he had the honour to
baptize his Saviour, which though modestly declined, our
Lord put upon him, and was accompanied with the most
signal and miraculous attestations which heaven could bestow upon it.
5. After his preparatory preachings in the wilderness
he was called to court b}^ Herod, at least he was his frequent auditor, was much delighted with his plain and impartial sermons, and had a mighty reverence for him, the
graA ity of his person, the strictness of his manners, the
freedom of his preaching commanding an awe and veneration from his conscience, and making him willing in many
things to reform ; but the bluntness of the holy man came
nearer, and touched the king in the tenderest part, smartly
reproving his adultery and incestuous embraces, for that
prince kept Herodias his brother Philip's ^vife. And now
all corrupt interests were awakened to conspire his ruin.
Extravagant lusts love not to be controlled and checked,
Herodias resents the affront, cannot brook disturbance in
the pleasures of her bed, or the open challenging of her
honour, and therefore by all the arts of feminine subtilty
meditates revenge. The issue was, the baptist is cast into
prison, as xht praludium to a sadder fate. For among other
pleasures and scenes of mirth performed upon the king's
birth-day, Herod being infinitely pleased with the dancing
of a young lady, daughter of this Herodias, promised to
give her her request, and solemnly ratified his promise
with an oath. She, prompted by her mother, asks the
head of John the baptist^ which the king parti}' out of a
pretended reverence to his oath, partly out of a desire not
to be interrupted in his unlawful pleasures, presently granted, and it was as quickly accomplished. Thus died the
holv man, a man strict in his conversation beyond the ordinaiy measures of an anchoret, bold and resolute, faithful
and impartial in his office, endued with the /jourr and spirit
of Elms ^ a burning ami a shining light, under whose light
the Jews rejoiced to sit, exccedingh- taken with his temper and principles.
He was the happy messenger of the
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tn anj^elical tidings, and in that respect Diorc than a prophet, a greater not arising among them that were born of
women. In short, he was a man loved of his friends, revered and honoured by his enemies; Josephiis gives this character of him, that * he was a good man, and pressed the
Jeivs to the stndy of virtue, to the practice of piety towards
God, and justice and righteousriess toxvards men, and to join
themselves to his baptism, which he told them would then
become effectual, and acceptable to God, xvhen they did not
only cleanse the body, but purify the mind by goodness and
virtue. And though he gives somewhat a different account
of Herod's condemning him to die, from what is assigned
in the sacred history, yet he confesses, that the Jews universally looked upon the putting him to death as the cause
of the miscarriage of Herod's ai'my, and an evident effect
of the Divine vengeance and displeasure. ^ The Jews in
their wTitings make honourable mention of his being put
to death by Herod, because repro\'ing him for the company
of his brother Philip's wife, styling him Rabbi Johannan the
high priest, and reckoning him one Sh'l"" '52^ntt of the
rvise men of Israel. Where he is called high priest, probably with respect to his being the son of Zacharicih, head
or chief of one of the twenty-four families or courses of
the priests, 'who are many times called chief or high priests
in scripture.
6. The evangelical state being thus proclaimed and ushered in by the preaching and ministry of the baptist, our
Lord himself appeared next more fully to publish and confirm it,concerning whose birth, life, death, and resurrection, the doctrine he delivered, the persons he deputed to
preach and convey it to the world, and its success by the
ministry of the apostles, large and paiticular accounts ai-e
given in the following work. That which may be proper
and material to observe in this place is, what the scripture
so frequently takes notice of, the excellency of this above
the preceding dispensations, especially that brought in by
2 Antiquit. Jud. lib. 18, c. '^, p. 626.
5 Zcmach David Part. 1, ad Ann. 770. Miller.. ^, et Chron.Templi
secund. fol. 54, col. 4.
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Moses, so much magnified in the Old Testament, and so
passionately admired and adhered to by the Jews at this
day. Jesus is the Mediato7' y.^inlovo?, <J'iaO^'jc»jf, as the apos-

tle calls it, ^ of a better covenant. And better it is in several regards ; besides the infinite difference between the
persons who were empio\'ed to introduce and settle them,
Moses and our Lord. The preeminence eminently appears inmany instances, whereof we shall remark the most
considerable. And first, the Mosaic dispensation w2ls almost wholly made up of types and shado^^s, the evangelical
has brought in the truth and substance, ~ The law was giveyi by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ.
Their ordinances were hut shadows of good things to come,
sensible representations of what was to follow after, the body is Christ, the perfection and accomplishment of their
whole ritual ministration. Their ceremonies were Jigu?'es
of those things that are true, the land of Canaan typified
heaven, Moses and Joshua were types of the blessed Jesus,
and the Israelites after the j\esh of the true Israel which is
ajter the spirit, and all their expiatory sacrifices did but
represent that great sacrifice ■whereby Christ offered up
himself, and by his own blood purged away tlie sins of
mankind, indeed the most minute and inconsiderable circumstances ofthe legal economy were intended as little
lights, that might gradually usher in the state of the gospel. A curious artist that designs a famous and excellent
piece is not wont to complete and finish it all at once, but
first with his pencil draws some rude lines and rough
draughts before he puts his last hand to it. By such a
method the wise God seems to have delivered the first
draughts and images of those things by Moses to the
church, the substance and perfection whereof he designed
should be brought in by Christ. And how admirably did
God herein condescend to the temper and humour of that
people ; for being of a more rough and childish disposition,
apt to be taken \\\\\\ gaudy and sensible objects, by the
external and pompous institutions of the ceremonial dispensation he prepared them for better things, as children are
1 Heb. viii. 6.

~ John i. 17,
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brought on by things accommodate to their weak capacities. The church was then an heir under age^ and was to
be trained up in such a way, as agreed best with its infant
temper, till it came to be of a more ripe manly age, able to
digest evangelical mysteries, and then the cover and the
A'eil was taken oft', and things made to appear in their own
form and shape. .
7. Hence in the next place appears our happiness above
them, that we are redeemed from those many severe and
burdensome impositions wherewith they were clogged, and
are now obliged only to a more easy and reasonable ser\ ice. That the law was a very grievous and servile dispensation, isevident to any that considers, how much it
consisted of carnal ordinances, costly duties, chargeable
sacrifices, and innumerable little rites and ceremonies. Under that state they were bound to undergo (yea even newborn infants) the bloody and painful ceremony of circumcision, to abstain from many sorts of food, useful and pleasant to man's life, to keep multitudes of solemn and stated
times, new moons, and ceremonial sabbaths, to take long
and tedious journeys to Jerusalem to offer their sacrifices at
the temple, to observe daily washings and purifications, to
use infinite care and caution in ^xtry place ; for if by
chance they did but touch an unclean thing, besides their
present confinement, it put them to the expenses of a sacrifice, with hundreds more troublesome and costly observances required of them. A cruel bondage, heavy burdens,
and grievous to he home ; under the weight whereof good
men did then groan, and earnestly breathe after the time of
reformation ; the very apostles complained that it was ^ a
yoke upon their necks^ rohich neither their fathers nor they
were able to bear. But this yoke is taken off from our
shoulders, and the way open into the liberties of the children of God. The Luv bore a heavy hand over them, as
children in their minority, we are got from under the rod
and lash of its tutorage and pedagogic, and are no more
subject to the severity of its commands, to the exact punctilios and numerousness of its impositions.
Our Lord
^ Acts XV. 10.
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has removed that low and troublesome religion, and has
brought in a more manly and rational way of worship,
more suitable to the perfections of God, and more accommodate to the reason and understandings of men. A religion incomparably the ^risest and the best that ever took
place in the world. God did not settle the religion of the
Jews, and their way of worship, because .good and excellent in itself, but for its suitableness to the temper of that
people. Happy we, whom the gospel has freed from those
intolerable observances to which they were obliged, and
lias taught us to serve God in a better way, more easy and
acceptable, more humane and natural, and in which we
are helped forwards by greater aids of divine assistance,
than were afforded under that dispensation. All which
conspire to render our way smooth and plain. Take my
yoke upon you^for my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.
8. Thirdly, the dispensation of the gospel is founded
upon more noble and excellent promises : ^ A better covenant established upon better promises. And better promises they are both for the nature and clearness of their
re\ elation. They are of a more sublime and excellent
nature, as being promises of spiritual and eternal things,
such as immediately concern the perfection and happiness
of mankind, grace, peace, pardon, and eternal life. The
law strictly considered as a jjarticular covenant with the
Jews at mount Sinai had no other promises but of temporal blessings, plenty and prosperity, and the happiness of
this life. This was all that appeared above ground, and
that was expressly held forth in that transaction, whate\'er
might otherwise by due infer(;nces, and proportions of reason be deduced from it. Now this v/as a great defect in
that dispensation, it being by this means, considering the
nature and disposition of that people, and the use they
W'Ould make of it, apt to entangle and debase the minds of
men, and to arrest their thoughts and desires in the pursuit
of more sublime and better things. I do not say but that
under the Old Testament there were promises of sjiiritual
things, and of eternal happiness, as appears from David's
* Hcb. viii. G,
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Psahns, and some passages in the Books of the Prophets :
But then these though they were under the law, yet they
were not o/'the law% that is, did not properly belong to it
as a legal coA'enant ; God in e\'er}' age of the Jewish church
raising up some extraordinar}' persons, who preached notions to the people above the common standard of that dispensation, and who spoke things more plainl}-, by how
much nearer they approached the times of the Messiah.
But under the christian economy the promises are evidently more pure and spiritual; not a temporal Canaan, external prosperity, or pardon of ceremonial uncleanness, but
remission of sins, reconciliation w'lih. God, and everlasting
life are proposed and offered to us. Not but that in some
measure temporal blessings ai'e promised to us as well as
them, only v.ith this difference, to them earthly blessings
were pledges of spiritual, to us spiritual blessings are insurances oftemporal, so fai' as the Divine wisdom sees fit
for us. Nor are they better in themsehcs, than they are
clearly discovered and revealed to us. ^Vhate^•er spiritual
blessings were proposed under the former state were obscure and dark, and very few of the people understood
them: But to us the veil is taken off, and xve behold the
glory of the Lord with open face, especially the things that
relate to another world ; for ^ this is the promise that he
hath promised us even eternal Ife. Hence our Lord is said
to have brought life and immortality to light through the
Gospel. Which he may be justly said to have done, inasmuch as he has given the greatest certainty, and the clearest account of that state. He hath given us the greatest
assurance and certainty of the thing, that there is such a
state. The happiness of the other world Avas a notion not
so firmly agreed upon either am(3ngst Jews or Gentiles.
Among the Jews it was peremptorily denied by the Sadducees, a considerable sect in that church, which \\c caa
hardly suppose they would haA-e done, had it been clearly
propounded in the law of Moses. And among the heathens the most sober and considering persons did at some
times at least doubt of it, ^Aitncss that confession of S.o* I Johiiii. 23. 2 Tin., i. 10.
VOL.
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crates himself, the wisest and best man that ever was m
the heathen world, who when he came to plead his cause
before his judges, and had bravely discoursed of the happy
state of good men in the other life, plainly confessed, that
he could be content -Ttoxxdng n^vclvM, ° to die a thousand
times over, were he but assured that those things were
true ; and being condemned, concludes his Apology with
this farewell, And now gentlemen y I am going off the stage,
it is your lot to live, and 7nine to die, but whether of us two
sJiall fare better, is ck^^y^kqv tto^vt} ttAjjv jJ ru> ©aw, tmk?io%vn to
any but God alone. But our blessed Saviour has put the
case past all peradventure, having plainly published this
doctrine to the world, and sealed the truth of it, and that
by raising otliers from the dead, and especially by his own
resurrection and ascension, which were the highest pledge
and assurance of a future immortality. But besides the
security, he hath given the clearest account of the nature
of it. It is very probable that the Jews generally had of
old, as it is certain they have at this day, the most gross
and carnal apprehensions concerning the state of another
life. But to us the gospel has perspicuously revealed the
invisible things of the other world; told us what that heaven is, \'i^hich is promised to good men, a state of spiritual
joys, of chaste and rational delights, a conformity of ours
to the Divine nature, a being made like to God, and an
endless and uninterrupted communion with him.
9. But because in our lapsed and degenerate state we
are verv unable without some foreisfn assistance to attain
the proraised rewards, hence arises in the next place another
great pri\ ilege of the evangelical economy, that it is blessed with larger and more abundant communications of the
Divine spirit, than was ailbrded under the Jewish stale.
Under the one it was given by drops, under the other it is
poured forth. The law laid heavy and hard commands,
but gave litde strength to do them, it did not assist human nature with tliose powerful aids that are necessary

-\polog. Scci\i'i. up. •'■
I'm". An>
:l.

'H.ct.22, p. !H. 43.
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lor us in our present state, it could " do nothing in that it
ivas weak through t/w J!esh, and by reason of the weakness
and unprofitahleness thereof^ it could make nothing perfect:
It was this made it a heavy yoke^ when the commands
of it were uncouth and troublesome, and the assistances
so small and inconsiderable. Wliereas now the gospel
does not only prescribe such laws as are happily accommodate to the true temper of human nature, and adapted
to the reason of mankind, such as every wise and prudent
man must have pitched upon, but it affords tlie influences of the spirit of God, by whose assistance our vitiated
faculties ai'e repaired, and we enabled under so much
weakness, and in the midst of so many temptatic^is to hold
on in the paths of piety and virtue. Hence it is that the
plentiful ettusions of the spirit were reserved as the great
blessing of the evangelical state, that God vvould then ponr
water upon him that is thirsty, and foods upon the dry
ground^ diat he ivould pour out his spirit upon their seed,
and his blessing upon their offsprings who-vthy the}' should
spring up as among the grass, as xvillows by the watercourses. That he would "^give them a nexv heart, and put
his spirit xvitlwi them, andcausethem to walk in hisstatufes,
and keep his judgments to do them. And this is the meaning of those branches of the co\'enant, so oft repeated, /
will put my law into their 7ninds, and write it in their hearts,
that is, by the help of my grace and spirit I^vill enable them
to live according to my laws, as readily and Vvillingly, as
if they were written in their hearts. For this reason the
law is compared to a dead letter, the gospel to the spirit
that giveth life, thence styled the ^ ministration of the
spirit, and as such said to exceed in glory, and that to such
a degree, that what glory the legal dispensation had in this
case is eclipsed into nothing. ^ For even that which iras
7nade glorious had no glory in this respect, by reason of the
glory that excelleth, fjr if that which was done away was
glorious, much more that which remaineth is glorious.
Hence the spiritis

said to be Christ's peculi-ar mission,

• Rom. viii. 3. Heb. vii. iS.- Isa. :<l!v
1 2 Cor. iii. 6, 7. 2 Verse 10, 11.
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^ / TV ill pray the Father^ and he will send you another comforter^ even the spirit of truths which was done immediately after his ascension, v.'hen he ascended up on high, and
gave gifts to men^ CA^en the Holy Ghost, which he shed on
them abundantly througli Jesus Christ our Saviour : ** For
the Holy Ghost was not yet given, because that Jesus was
not yet glorifcd. Not but that he was given before, even
under the old ccononi}', but not in those large and diffusive
measures, wherein it was afterwards communicated to the
Avorld.
10. Fifthly, the dispensation of the gospel had a better
establishment and confirmation than that of the law ; for
though the la'w was introduced with great scenes of pomp
and majesty, }'et was the gospel ushered in by more kindly and rational methods, ratified by more and greater miracles, whereby our Lord unquestionably evinced his divine
commission, and showed that he came from God, doing
more miracles in tlii'ee years than were done through all
the periods of the Je^vish church; and many of them such
as were peculiar to him alone.
He often raised the dead,
which Moses never did, commanded the winds and waves
of the sea, expelled devils out of lunatics and possessed
persons, who fled as soon as ever he commanded them to
be gone, cured many inveterate and chronical distempers,
with the speaking of a word, and some without a word
spoken, virtue silently going out from him.
He searched
men's hearts, and revealed the most secret transactions of
their minds ; had this miraculous power always residing in
him, and could exert it when, and upon what occasions he
pleased, and impart it to others, communicating it to his
apostles and followers, and to the primitive christians for
the three first ages of the church ; he never exerted it in
methods of dread and terror, but in doing such miracles as
Avere highly useful and beneficial to the Morld.
And as if
all this had not been enough, he laid down his own life
after all to give testimou}- to it. Covenants \vere ever
wont to be ratified with blood, and the death of sacrifices.
But when our Lord came to introduce the covenant of the
^ Joh. xiv. 16, 17. Ephes. iv. 8. Tit. iii. 6.

* .Tolin vii. 39.
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vospcl, he did not consecrate it with the blood of bulls and
goats, but ^^'ith his own most precious blood, as of a lamb
without spot and blemish.
And could he give a greater
testimony to the truth of his doctrine, and those great things
he hud promised to the world, than to seal it with his blood?
Had not these things been so, it Avere infinitely unreasonable to suppose, that a person of so much wisdom aJid
goodness as our Saviour was, should have made the world
believe so, and much less would he have chosen to die for
it, and that the most acute and ignominious death.
But
he died, and rose again for us, and appeai^ed after his resur' rection.
His enemies had taken him away by a most bitter
and cruel death, had guarded and secured his sepulchre
with all the care, power and diligence which they could
invent.
And yet he rose again the third day in triumph,
visibly conversed with his disciples for forty da}'s together,
and then went to Heaven.
By which he gave the most
solemn and undeniable assurance to the world, that he was
the Son of God {^or he xvas declared to be the Son of God
with power by the resurrection from the dead ^ J and the
Sa\'iour of mankind, and that those doctrines which he had
taught were most true, and did really contain the terms of
that solemn transaction, which God by him had offered to
men in order to their eternal happiness in another world.
11. The last instance I shall note of the excellency of
this above the Mosaical dispensation, is the universal extent
and latitude of it, and that both in respect of place and time.
First, it is more universally extensive as to place, not confined as the former was to a small part of mankind, but
common unto all. Heretofore ° in Jiidah only rvas God
known ^ and his name was great in Israel .,he showed liis word
unto Jacobs his statutes and his judgments unto Israel; but
he did not deal so with any other nation, neither had the
heathen knowledge of his laws. In those times salvation
was only of the Jervs, a few acres of land like Gideon's
fleece was watered \A-ith the dew of heaven, Awhile all the
rest of the world for many ages la}' dry and barren round
X about it, God suffering all nations in times past to walk in
^ Rom. i. 4.

6 psn], ixxvi. I, 2. Psal. cxivii. 19, 20.
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their own ways^ ' the ways of their is\\\\ superstition and
idolatry, being ^ aliens from the commonwealth of Israel,
strangers from the covenants of promise, having no /tope,
and without God in the zvorld, that is, they ^vere without
those promises, discoveries, and declarations which God
made to Abraham and his seed, and are therefore peculiarly described under this chai'acter, the Gentiles which knew
not God. ^ Indeed the religion of the Jews "was in itself incapable tobe extended over the world, many considerable
parts of it, as sacrifices, first fruits, oblations, &c. (called
by the Jews themselves i"nH- nviSn i~',VD statutes belonging to that land J being to be performed at Jerusalem and
the temple, which could not be done by those nations that
lay a considerable distance from the land of promise.
They had, it is true, now and then some few proselytes of
the Gentiles, who came ox&r and embodied themselves into
their w^ay of worship ; but then they either resided among
the Jews, or by reason of their vicinity to Judaea were capable to make their personal appearance, and to comply
with the public institutions of the Divine law. Other proselytes they had, called prosel} tes of the gate, ^vho lived
dispersed in all countries, whom the Jews call mr^'lK •T'Dn
the pious of the nations, men of devout minds, and religious
lives, but these Avere obliged to no more than the observation of the seven precepts of the sons of Xoah, that is, in
effect to the precepts of the natural law. But now the
gospel has a much wider sphere to move in, as vast and
large as tlie whole world itself, it is communicable to all
countries, and may be exercised in any part or corner of
the earth. Our Lord gave commission to his apostles to
go into all nations, and to preach the gospel to every creature ;^ and so they did, their sound went into all the ear h,
and their words unto the ends of the world, by which means,
the grace of God that brings salvation appeared iinto all
men, and the gospel was preached to every creature under
heaven. So that now there is neither Jeiv, nor Greek,
neither bond nor free, neither male nor female, but we are
all one in Christ Jesus, and in every nation he that fear eth
7 Acts xiv. 16. ** Ephrs. ii. 1.1. ^1 Thcs. iv. 5.
' Mark xvi. 15, Rom. x. IS, Tit. ii. 1 l,Coloss. i. 13, Galat. iii. 28.
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God, andivorketh righteousness is accepted with him.^ The
prophet had long since foretold it of the times of Christ,
that the house of God, that is, his church should be called
an house of prayer for all people ; Uhe doors should be
open, and none excluded that would enter in. And the
Divine providence was singularly remarkable in this affair,
that after our Lord's ascension, when the apostles were
going upon their commission, and were first solemnly to
proclaim it at Jerusalem, there were dwelling there at that
time Parthians, Medes, Elamites, Sec. persons out oi every
jiation under Heaven, that they might be as the first-fruits
of those several countries, which were to be gathered in by
the preaching of the gospel, which was accordingly done
with great success, the christian religion in a few years
spreading its triumphant banners over the greatest part of
the then known world.
12. And as the true religion was in those days pent up
within one particular country, so the more public and ordinary worship of God uas confined only to one particular
place of^lt, viz. Jerusalem, hence called the Holy City.
Here was the temple, here the priests that ministered at the
altar, here all the more public solemnities of divine adoration,* Thither the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord unto
the testimony of Israel, to give thanks unto the name of the
Lord. Now this was not the least part of the bondage of
that dispensation to be obliged thrice every year to take
such long and tedious journies, many of the Jews livingsome Imndreds of miles distance from Jerusalem, and so
strictly were they limited to this place, that to build an
altar, and offer sacrifices in any other place (unless in a case
or two w^herein God did extraordinarily dispense) although
it were to the true God, was, though not false, Act unv.-ar>
rantable worship; for which reason the Jev/s.at this dayabstain from sacrifies, because banished from Jerusalem
and the temple, the only legal place of offering. But behold the liberty of the gospel in this case, we are not tied to
present our devotions at Jerusalem, a pious and sincere mind
is the best sacrifice that we can offer up to God, and this
- Acts X. 35-

-■ Isui. hi. 7.

* Psul. cxxii. 4.
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may be done in any part of the world no less acceptably,
than they of old sacrificed in the temple. ^ The hour comethy when ye shall neither in this mountain^ [Mount Gerizi?n) ?ior yet at Jerusalem worship the Father ^ when the
true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in
truths as our Lord told the woman of Samaria; \_in spirit
and in truth']
in spirit^
in opposition
to that
carnal and
idolatrous
worship
that was
in use among
the Samaritans,
^who worshipped God under the representation of a dove:
in truth, in opposition to the typical and figurative worship
of the Jews, which was but a shadow of the true worship of
the gospel. The great sacrifice required in the christian religion isnot the fat of beasts, or the first-fruits of the ground,
but an honest heart, and a pious life, and a grateful acknoAVledgment of our dependance upon God in the public solemnities ofhis praise and worship. For the law and the gospel
did not differ in this, that the one commanded public worship, the other not, but that under the one public worship
was fixed to one only place, under the other it is free to
any where the providence of God has placed us, it being
part of the duty bound upon us by natural and unalterable
obligations, that we should publickly meet together for the
solemn celebration of the Divine honour and service.
13. Nor is the economy of the gospel less extensive
in time than place; the Old Testament was only a temporary dispensation, that of the gospel is to last to the end of
the world; the law was to continue only for a little time,
the gospel is an everlasting covenant; the one to be quickly
antiquated and abolished, the other never to be done away
by any other to succeed it. The Jews indeed stickle hard
for the perpetual and immutable obligation of the law of
Moses, and frequentl)^ urge us with those places, where
the covenant of circumcision is called an ^ Everlasting
Covenant, and God said to choose the temple at Jerusalem
to place his name there forever, to give the land of Canaan to
Abraham and his seed for an everlasting possession, thus
•'' Joh. iv. 21— —23. ^ a -jroX'js-oi.fKiBt y.cci Trtor-^ri ^uuv x^i^n o S-eog,
U.XA K.'/vTFci.iria) m" tv^dfjuiva o'taB-easi.
Philo dc Sjjec. Lt'gg- p- TUS-

" Gen. xvii, 7, 1 Kings, ix. 3, Gen. xvii. 8, Exocl. xii. 14, Lcvit.
xxi'u. 14.
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the lav^■ of the passover is culled an oi-dinance forever ^ tluv
commimd of the first-fruits a statute forever^ and the like
in other places, which seem to intimate a perpetual and unalterable dispensation. But the answer is short and plain,
that this phrase x:::by^h foreiwr (though ^^•hen it is r.pplied
to God it always denotes eternity) yet when it is attributed
to other thjii^^s, it implies no more than a periodical duration, limited according to the will of the lawgi\'er, or the
nature of the thing; thus the Hebrew servant was to serve
his vlv<xs\£v forever^ that is, but for se^-en years, till the ncx
year of Jiihilee: He shall walk before mine anointed forever^
5 says God concernirig Samuel, that is, l)e a priest all his'
days. Thus wlien the ritual 3cr\!ccs oi the Mosaic lav,- arc
called statutes forever, the m.eaning is, that tlicy should
continue a long time obligatory, until the time of the
Messiah, in v. hose days tJie sacrifice and oblation -ivas to
cease, and tliose carnal ceremonies to gi^■e way to the more
spiritual services of the gospel. Lidccd'the very typical
nature of that dispensation evidently' argued it to be but for
a time, the shadow being to cease, that the substance might
take place; and though many of them continued som.e considerable time after Christ's death, yet they lost their positive and obligatory power, and were used onlv as things
indiiTerent in compliance with the inveterate prejudices of
new converts, lately brought qyqy from Judaisni, and v/ho
could not quickly lay aside that great veneration which
ihcy had for the rites of the Mosaic institution. Though
even in this respect it was not long before all Jcvv-ish ceremonies were thrown oft', and Moses quite turned out of
doors. Whereas the evangelical state is to run parallel
with the age and duration of the world, it is the everlasting
covcjiant, the everlasting gospel, ^ the last dispensation that
God will make to the world, God ivlio at sundry times, and.
in divers manners spake in time past by the prophets, hath in
these last days spoken to ns by his Son; in wliich rcs]^ect the
gospel in op]:^osition to the law is styled a kingdom that cannot be movcd\
The apostle in the foregoing verses sptak« Exod. xxi, 6, 1 Sam. ii, 3C.
Heb. i, 2.
! licb. xLi, 28.
VOL.
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ing concerning the Mosaical state, Whose voice (says he)
then shook the earth, but now he hath protnised, saying, Yet
once more I shake not the earth only, but also the Heaven
(a phrase peculiar to the Scripture to note the introducing
a new scene and state of things) and this word, Yet once
more, sigjiifeth the removijig of those thijigs that are shaken, as oft/lings that are made, that those things which
cannot be shaken may remain, that is, that the state of the
gospel may endure forever. Hence Christ is said to have
an unchangeable priesthood, to be a priest forever, to be
consecrated for evermore. From all which it appears, how
incomparably happy we christians are under the gospel,
abo^e what the Jews were in the time of the law; God having placed us under the best of dispensations, freed us from
those many nice and troublesome observances to which
tiiey were tied, put us under the clearest discoveries and
revelations, and given us the most noble, rational, and
masculine religion, a religion the most perfective of our
natures, and the most conducive to our happiness; while
their covenant at best wi\s faulty, and after all could not
^make him that did the service perfect in thi?igs pertaining
to the conscience. Blessed are the eyes which see the things
that ye see, for I tell you that many prophets and kings
have desired to see those things zvhich ye see, and have not
seen them, and to hear those thi?tgs zvhich ye hear and have
not heard them.
2 Luke, X. 23, 24.
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INTRODUCTION.
Christ's faithfulness in appointing officers in his church. The ditrnity of the aposties above the rest. The importance of the
word 'A7roVoA(^. The nature of the apostolic offices considered.
Respect had in founding it to the custom among the Jews.
Their aspostoli, who. The number of the apostles limited. Whytwelve, the several conjectures of the ancients. Their immediate
election. Their work wherein it consisted. The universality of
their commission. Apostolical churches, what. How soon the
apostles propagated Christianity through the world. An argument for the dignity of the christian religion infeired thcHcc.
The power conveyed to the apostles, equally given to all.
Peter's superiority over the rest disproved both from scripture
and antiquity. The apostles how qualified for their mission. Immediately taught the doctrine they delivered. Infallibly secured from error in delivering it. Their constant and familiar
converse with their master. Furnished with a power of working miracles. The great evidence of it to prove a divine doctrine. Miraculous powers conferred upon the apostles particularly considered. Prophecy, what, and when it ceased. The gift of
discerning spirics. The gift of tongues. The gift of interpretation. The unreasonable practice of the church of Rome in
keeping the scripture and divine worship in an unknown tongue.
The gift of healing: greatly advantageous to Christianity. IIow
longit lasted. Power of inimediateiy inflicting corporal punishments; and the great benefit of it in those times. The apostles
enabled to confer miraculous powers uj.on others. The duration of the apostolical office. What in it extraordinary, wliat
ordinary.
Bishops in what sense sLyled apostles.

Jesus CHRIST, the great Apostle and High
Priest of our profession^ being appointed by God to be the
Supreme Ruler and Governor of his church, was, hke
'M.o^QS, faithful in all his house: but with this honourable
advantage, that Moses was faithful as a servant, Christ as a
Son over his own house, which he erected, established
and governed with all possible care and diligence. Nor
could he give a greater instance either of his fidelity towards God, or his love and kindness to the souls of men,
than that after he had purchased a family to himself, and
could now no longer upon earth manage its interests in
liis own person, he would not return back to heaven, till
he had constituted se\eral orders of officers in his church,
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who might superintend and conduct its aftliirs; and according to the various circUmstances of its state, administer to the needs and exigencies of his family. Accordingly,
therefore, he gave some apostles^ and some prophets, and
some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers, for the
perfecting of the samts, for the ivorks of the ministry, for
the edifying of the body of Christ; till we all come to the
unity of the faith, a?id of the knowledge of the Son of
God, unto a perfect man, nnto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Clirist. ^ The first and prime
class of officers is that of apostles: God hath set some
in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, &:c.
First apostles, as far in office as iionour btiore the rest,
their election more immediate, their commission more
large and comprehensive, the powers ' and privileges
wherewith they were furnished greater and more honourable. Prophecy, the^gift of miracles, and expelling c/^mow^,
the order ofpastors and tci.chers were all spiritual powers,
and ensigns of great authority, d>kKa ihm d^s^avruv (mi^c^v
'sriv cio^Yi 1^ cl7ro<^oAiKi^, SRjs' ^Chrysosfom, but the apostolic
eminency is far greater than all these, which therefore
he calls a spiritual consulship, a.n apostle having as great
preeminence above all ether officers in the church, as the
consul had above all other magistrates in Rome. These
apostles were a few select persons whom our Lord chose
out of the rest, to devolve part of the government ujjon
their shoulders, and to depute for the first planting and
settling Christianity in the world: He chose twelve, whom
he named apostles:^ of whose lives and acts being to give an
historical account in the following work, it may not possibly be unuseful to premise some general remarks concerning them, not respecting this or that particular person,
but of a general relation to the whole, wherein we shall
especiallv take notice of thy importance of the w-ord, the
nature of the em.ployment, the fitness and qualification of ^
the persons, and the duration and continuance of the ofiiee.
2. The
A'xord 'AcroVoA@-, or sent, is among ancient '
writers applied either to things, actions, or persons.
To
1 Eph. iv. 11,1^-13. - Scrm. tie util. lcc(io:\ S. Script, torn.
3, Edit. Savii. p. ri4. ? ].uhc \i, 23.
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tilings; thus those dimissory letters that were granted to
such who appealed from an inferior to a superior judicature, were in the language of the •* Roman laws usually called apostoli: thus a packet boat was styled, cmo^o'hov tt^oTov
because sent up and down for advice and despatch of business: thus though in somewhat a different sense, the lesson taken out of the Epistles is in the ancient Greek^ liturgies
called aVoVoA©-, because usually taken out of the apostles''
WTitings. Sometimes it is applied to actions, and so imports no more than mission, or the very act of sending; thus
the setting out a fleet, or a naval expedition was wont to be
called ^zro rcA^, so ^ Suidas tells us that as the persons
designed for the care and management of the fleet were
called «T05-oAgrf, so the very sending forth of the ships
themselves, a,l ruv viuv r/.Trcf^-ra], were stvled oi^^roVoAo*. Lastly,
what principally falls under our present consideration, it
is applied to persons, and so imports no more than a messenger, aperson sent upon some special errand, for the discharge of some peculiar affair in his name that sent him.
Thus Epaphroditus is called the Apostle or messenger of
the Philippians, ^ nhen sent by them to st. Paul at Rome:
thus Titus and his companions are styled cisroVcAot the messengers ofthe churches. So our Lord; he that is soit, ^Tros-oA(^, a?i apostle or ineesenger is not greater than him that
sent him.
This then beins: the common notion of the
word, our Lord fixes it to a particular use, applying it to
those select persons, whom he had made choice of to act
bv that peculiar authorit}- and commission, which he had
derived upon them.
Twelve, whom he also named apostles; that is, commissioners, those vrho were to be embassadors for Christ, to be sent up and down the world in his
name, to plant the faith, to govern and superintend the
church at present, and by their wise and prudent settlement ofaffairs, to provide for the future exigencies of the
church.
in.^ The next thing then to be considered is the nature
of their ofiice, and under this inquiry we shall make these
-> L. Unic. fr. lib. 49, Tit. 6, vid. L. 106, Tit. 16, lib. 50, et Paul,
I. C. Sentent. lib. 9. Tit. 39. s vid. Chrys. Liturt,-. in Ritual.
Graec. p. 6S.
6 Suid. in voc. «7rer<3As«/ex Demosth.vid. Hu-pocr.
Lex. in Dec. Rhet. 7 pi-jji. ji. 05, 2 Cor. viii. 23; John xiii. 16.
VOL. I.
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following remarks. First, It is not to be doubted but our
that Lord in founding this office had some respect to the
state of things in the Jewish church, I mean not only in
general, that there should be superior and subordinate
officers, as there were superiour and inferior orders under
the Mosaic dis])ensation; but that herein he had an eye to
some usage and custom common among them. Now among
the Jews asall messengers were called EDTl'^Stt', orApostles^^
so were they wont to despatch some with peculiar letters
of authority and commission, whereby they acted as
proxies and deputies of those that sent them, thence their
proverl^, mu h^ ynh^ "iniDD every mail's apostle is
as hbnsclj] that is, whatever he does is looked upon to be
as firm and valid, as if the person himself had done it. —
Thus Avhen Saul was sent by the Sanhedrim to Damascus
to apprehend the Jewish converts, he was furnislied with
letters from the high priest, enabling him to act as his
commissary in that matter. Indeed® Epiphanius tells us
of a sort of persons called apostles, who were assessors
and counsellors to the Jewish patriarch, constantly attending upon him to advise him in matters pertaining to the
Law and sent by him (as ^ he intimates) sometimes to inspect and reform the manners of the priests and Jewish
clergy, and the irregularities of country-synagogues,
with commission to gather the tenths and first-fruits due
in all the provinces under his jurisdiction. Such apostles we find mentioned both by 2 Julian the emperor in
an epistle to the Jews, and in a law of the emperor^
Honorius, employed by the patriarch to gather once a
year the aurum coronarium or crown-gold,, a tribute annually paid by them to the Roman emperors. But these
apostles could not under that notion be extant in our Sa^ iour's time; though sure vve are there was then something like it, ^ Philo the Y^x^ more than once mentioning

j
j

s

^ Atto'ToXh^ OS uv'iTi xm] vwv £'5«? fV) 'laS'etiiig ovo/^M^eiv, rauq tficuKXnt,
y^«/*,£t(*T5t wet^« rZv i^^ovruv ocurav ei})oixof4,i^o/^sviii. Euseb. ill Calen.

;

IMS. apud Heins. exercit. in Luc. 6.
^ Haeres. 30, p. 60.
1 [bid. p. 63.
2 Epist. 25, p. 153. 3 l. 14, C. Th. de Jiidseis lib. 16, Tit. 8.
* Lib. dc le^at. ad Caiuni, p. 1023, vid. p.
"
'
J03'-i,F.

|
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tovlii ik TO k^Qv Tov dh^oic^'ivTyi iK ru>v «3r«p;/ wy, the sacred mes-

sengers annually sent to collect the holy treasure paid by
way of lirst-fruits, and to carry it to the temple at Jerusalem. However our Lord in conformity to the general custom of these times, of appointing apostles or messengers,
as their proxies and deputies to act in their names, called
and denominated those apostles whom he peculiarly
chose to represent his person, to communicate his
mind and will to the world, and to act as embassadors
or commissioners in his room and stead.
IV. Secondly, we observe that the persons thus deputed by oiu" Saviour were not left uncertain, but reduced
to a fixed definite number, confined to the just number of
twelve: ^ he ordained tiuelve that they should be xvith hhn.
A number that seems to carry something of mysteiy and
peculiar design in it, as appears in that the apostles were
so careful upon the fail of Judas immediately to supply it.
The fathers are very wide and different in their conjectures about the reason of it.
St. Augustine thinks our
Lord herein had respect to the four quarters of the world,
which were to be railed by the preaching of the gospel,
which being multiplied by three (to denote the trinity, in
whose name they were to be called) make twelve. ' Tertullian will have them typified by the twelve fountains in Elim,
the apostles being sent out to water and refresh the dry
thirsty world with the knowledge of the truth; by the
twelve precious stones in Aaron's breast-plate, to illuminate
the church, the garment
which Christ our great highpriest has put on; by the twelve stones which Joshua chose
out of Jordan to lay up within the ark of the testament,
respecting the firmness and solidity of the apostles' faith,
their being chosen by the true Jesus or Joshua at their
baptism in Jordan, and their being admitted in the inner
sanctuary of his covenant.
By others we are told that it
was shadowed out by the t'\\'elve spies taken out of ever}'
tribe, and sent to discover the land of promise: or bv the
5 Mark iii. 15.
^ Serm. 3, in Psalm 103, Col. 1 192, torn. 8,
vid. in Psalnri 59, Col. 603.
" Adv. Marcion. lib. 4, c. 13, p. 425.
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twelve gates of the city in Ezekiel's vision; or b}- the
twelve bells appendant to Aaron's garment, ^ their sound
going out into all the xvorld, and their words unto the ends
of the earth. But it were endless, and to very little purpose to reckon up all the conjectures of this nature, there
beino: scarce anv one number of twelve mentioned in the
scripture, which is not by some of the ancients adapted
and applied to this of the twelve apostles, wherein an ordinary fancy might easily enough pick out a mystery.
That which seems to put in the most rational plea is, that
our Lord pitched upon this number, in conformity either
to the t\\Q\\Q patriarchs as founders of the twelve tribes of
Israel, or to the twelve (puAc4;;/«<, or chief heads^ as standing
rulers of those tribes among the Jews, as we shall afterwards possibly more particularly ^ remark. Thirdly,
these apostles were immediately called and sent by Christ
himself, elected out of the body of his disciples and followers, and received their commission from his own mouth.
Indeed Matthias was not one of the first election, being
taken sionininto upon
Judas's
after heourhadLord's
ascen-of
Heaven.
But apostacy
besides that
been one
the seventy disciples^ called and sent out by our Saviour,
that extraordinaiy declaration of the Divine will and pleasure that appeared in determining his election, was in a
manner equivalent to the first election. As for st. Paul,
he was not one of the twelve, taken in as a supernumerary
apostle, but yet an apostle as well as they, and that not of
men, neither by man^ hut by Jesus Christy ^ as he pleads
his own cause against the insinuations of those impostors
Avho traduced him as an apostle only at the second hand;
whereas he was immediately called by Christ as well as
they, and in a more extraordinary manner; they were called by him, while he was yet in his state of meanness and
humiliation, he, when Christ was now advanced upon the
throne, and appeared to him encircled with those glorious
emanations
of brightness and majesty, \\'hich he was not
able to endure.
8 J. Mart, dial, cum Trypli. p. 260.
Sect. o,Num. 2.
i Gal.' i. 1.

^ See st- Peter's Life,
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V. Fourthly, the main work and employment of these
apostles was to preach the gospel, to esUiblish Christianity,
and to govern the church that was to be founded, as
Christ's immediate deputies and vicegerents: they were to
instruct men in the doctrines of the gospel, to disciple the
Avorld, and to baptize and initiate men into the faith of
Christ; to constitute and ordain guides and ministers of
religion, persons peculiarly set apart for holy ministrations, to censure and punish obstinate and contumacious
offenders, to compose and overrule disorders and divisions, to command or countermand as occasion was, being vested M'ith an extraordinary authorit}- and power of
disposing things for the edification of the church. This
office the apostles never exercised in its full extent and
latitude during Christ's residence upon earth; for though
upon their election he sent them forth to preach and to
baptize, yet this was only a narrow and temporary employment, and they quickly returned to their private stations,
the main power being still executed and administered by
Christ himself, the complete exercise \A-hereof \vas not actually devolved upon them, till he was ready to leave the
world: for then it Avas that he told them, as my father hath
sent me, even so send I yon; receive ye the Hohj Ghost;
whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted, and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained. ^ Whereby he
conferred in some proportion the same authority upon them,
which he himself had derived from his Father. Fifthly,
this commission given to the apostles was unlimited and
universal, not only in respect of power, a,s enabling them
to discharge all acts of religion relating either to ministry
or government, but in respect of place, not confining them
to this or that particular province, ^ but leaving them the
whole world as their diocese to preach in, they being destinati
nationibus
magistri,
in '* TertuUian's
phrase, so
designed to be
the masters
and instructors
of all nations:
runs
2 John XX. 21,22, 23.
^'''A^^ovlei urtv utto Gea ^c^t^c'iovy.B'e'jlei; el
ATTos-oAar osf%ov7£?, ax. t&ir, y-Ai "TToXifi ota,^'op>i<i ?i-AyJ^ccvov lc<;, aXXot •n'o.'flic,
x-ottj) rev a'ty^HtLivy.v ifjLTrn^ev^i'Pii^. Chiysost. Senn. •jrip. t«, on z? '^'f^^
J) ru)! y^ct4>a)i uvti'yv&xrii;. p. 115, torn. 8, Edit- Savil.

* De prasscript. Haeret. c. 20, p. 208.
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their commission, ^ Go 2/6" into all the world, mid preach
the gospel to every creature, that is, to all men, the ttoLc-h,
kIIo-i? of the evangelist answering to the nviSM SdS amongst
the Jews, to all creatures, whereby they used to denote all
men in general, but especially the gentiles in opposition
to the Jews. Indeed while our Saviour lived, the apostolical ministry extended no furdier than Judaea; but he
being gone to Heaven, the partitio7i-wall was broken dowji,
and their way was open into all places and countries. And
herein how admirably did the christian economy transcend the Jewish dispensation! The preaching of the prophets like the ^ light that comes in at the window, was confined only to the house of Israel, while the doctrine of the
gospel preached by the apostles was like the light of the
sun in the firmament, that diftiised its beams, and propagated its heat and influence into all quarters of the world,
their sound going out into all the earth, and their words unto the ends of the world. It is true, for the more prudent
and orderly management of things they are generally said
by the ancients to have divided the world into so many
quarters and portions, to which they were severally to betake themselves; Peter to Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,
&c. St. John to Asia, st. Andrew to Scythia, &c. But they
did not strictly tie themselves to those particular provinces that were assigned to them; but as occasion was, made
excursions into other parts; though for the main they had
a more peculiar inspection over those parts that were allotted to them; usually residing at some principal city of
the province, as st. John at Ephesus, st. Philip at Hierapolis, &c. whence they might have a more convenient
prospect of affairs round about them, and hence it was
that these places more peculiarly got the title of apostolical churches, because first planted, or eminently watered
and cultivated by some apostle, matrices ^ originales fidei,
as'' Tertullian calls \\\ii\\-\, Mother-churches ajid the ongi?ials
of the faith, because here the christian doctrine was first
* Mark

xvi.

15.

^ ''D.'TTre^ S'l eirt <p£i <5"«i B-v^tS'(^ eta-e^y^^of^evov, d >

i9iH oikH ia,ovov (p&>?-r,pei th 'lirpa,);^' o'l S's ' Atto^o^ioi
;)A(o< ijcxv en.Xecu.Tov'Jei
T«5 UKTiycti m o>iCt ru. fA^t^ri ra x.oa-y,H. MuCUl", Homil.
1 4, p. 171 .

^ De prcescript. Haerct. c 21, p. 209.
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sown, and hence planted and propapjated to the countries
round about, ecclesiasapud unamquamquc civitatem condiderimty a qiiihus traducem jidei ^ semlna doctrmcey C(£ter(S
exinde ecclesice mutuatce simt^^ as his own words are.
VI. In pursuance of this general commission we find
the apostles not long after our Lord's ascension traversing
almost all parts of the then known \vorld; st. Andrew in
Scythia and those northern countries, st. Thomas and
Bartholomew in India, st. Simon and st. Mark in Afric,
Egypt, and the parts of Lybia and Mauritania, st. Paul,
and probably Peter and some others in the farthest regions of the west: And all this done in the space of less
than forty years, viz. before the destruction of the Jewish
state by Titus and the Roman army. For so our Lord
had expressly foretold, that ^ the gospel of the kingdom
should be preached iji all the -world for a witness unto all
nations, before the end came, that is, the end of the Jewish
state, which the apostles a little before had called the end
of the world, ^ o-wriAinx, rs otlcov(^, the shutting up or consummation ofthe age, the putting a final period to that
present state and dispensation that the Jews were under.
And indeed strange it is to consider, that in so few years
these evangelical messengers should over-run all countries;
with what an incredible swiftness did the christian faith
like lightning \y\trcQ from east to west, and diffuse itself
over all quarters of the world, and that not only unassisted by any secular advantages, but in defiance of the most
fierce and potent opposition, Avhich everywhere set itself
against it? It is true the impostures of Muhammed in a
very little time gained a great part of the east. But besides that this was not comparable to the universal spreading of Christianity, his doctrine was calculated on puq^ose
to gratify mens' lusts, and especially to comply with the
loose and wanton manners of the east, and, v, Inch is above
all, had the sword to hew out its way before it: and wie
know how ready even without force in all changes and
revolutions of the world, the conquered have been to fol^ Mutth. xxiv. 24,

8 Ibid. c. 20. p. 208.
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low the religion of the conquerors. Whereas the apostles had no visible advantages, nay, had all the enraged
powers of the world to contend against them. And yet in
despite of all went on in triumph, and quickly made their
way into those places, where for so many ages no other conquest ever came; those parts of Britain [as ^ TertuUian
observes) ■which ivere unconquerable and unapproachable by
the power of the Roman armies^ submitting their necks to
the yoke of Christ. A mighty evidence (as he there argues)siah.
of Christ's
and thataccount
he was canthebetrue
Mes-of
And indeeddivinity,
no reasonable
s:iven
the strange and successful progress of the christian religion in those first ages of it, but that it was the birth of
heaven, and had a divine and invisible power going along
with it to succeed and prosper it. ^ St. Chrysostom discourses this argument at large, some of whose elegant
reasonings I shall here transcribe. He tells the gentile
(with whom he was disputing) that he would not prove
Christ's deity by a demonstration from Heaven, by his
creation of the ^vorld, his great and stupendous miracles,
his raising the dead, curing the blind, expelling devils;
nor from the mighty promises of a future state, and the
resurrection of the dead (which an infidel might easily not
only question, but deny) but from what was sufficiently
evident and obvious to the meanest idiot, his planting and
propagating Christianity in the world. For it is not (says
he) in the power of a mere man, in so short a time to encircle the world, to compass sea and land, and in matters
of so great im.portance to rescue mankind from the slavery
of absurd and unreasonable customs, and the powerful tyranny of evil habits: and these not Romans only, but Persians and the most barbarous nations of the world. A reformation which he WTought not by force and the power
of the sword; nor by pouring into the world numerous
legions and armies: but by a few inconsiderable men (no
more at first than eleven) a company of obscure and mean,
simple and illiterate, poor and helpless, naked and unarmed
2 Adv. Jud. c. 7, p. 189.
toin. 6, p. 726.

^ Lib. quod Clir. sit Deiis, c. 1.
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persons, who had scarce a shoe to tread on, or a coat to
co\ cr them.
And yet by these he persuaded so great a
p:irt of mankind to be able freely to reason, not only ot
things of the present, but of a future state; to renounce
the laws of their coiuilry, and throw off those ancient and
inveterate customs, \\hich had taken root for so many
ages, and planted otliers in their room; and reduced men
from those easy ways, ^\'hereinto they were hurried, into
the more rugged and difficult paths of virtue.
All which
he did, while he had to conterid ^^ ith opposite powers and
when he himself had undergone the most ignominious
death, even the death of the cross.
Afterwards he addresses himself to the Jew, and discourses with him much after the same rate.
Consider (j-r/z/i- '' /2(?) and bethink thyself, what it is in so short a time to fill the whole world
with so many famous churches, to convert so many nations to the faith, to prevail with men to forsake the religion of their country, to root up their rites and customs, to
shake off the empire of lust and pleasure, and the laws of vice
like dust; to abolish and abominate their temples and tlieir
altars, their idols and their sacrifices, their profane aiid impious festivals as dirt and dung; and instead hereof to set lip
christian altai's in all places, among the Romans, Persians,
Scythians, Moors and Indians; and not there only, but in
the countries beyond this Vvorld of ours.
For even the
British islands that lie beyond the ocean, and those that
are in it, have felt the power of the eliristian faith; churches
and altars being erected there to the service of Christ.
A matter truly great a3id admirable, and which would
clearly have demonstrated a di\i!je and supereminent
powei', although there had been
'but th.at all things had run on
think that in so few yeai^s the
able to reclaim the whole world
and to \XTt\ them, over to other

no opposition in the case,
calmly and smoothly, to
christian faith should be
from its vicious customs,
manjiers, more laborious

arid difficult, repugnant both to their nati^'e irxclinations,
and to the laws and principles of their education,
and
se.ch as obliged them to a more stiict and accurate course
VOL.

I.

4 Ibid. c. 11, p. 745.
S
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of life; aiid these persons not one or two, not twenty or an
hundred, but in a manner all mankind: and this brought
about by no better instruments than a few rude and unlearned, private and unknown tradesmen, who had neither
estate nor reputation, learning nor eloquence, kindred nor
country to recommend them to the world; a few fishermen
and tent-makers, and whom distinguished by their language as well as their religion, the rest of the world scorned
as barbarous. And yet these were the men, by whom our
Lord built up his church, and extended it from one end
of the world unto the other. Other considerations there
are with which the father does urge and illustrate this argument, which I forbear to insist on in this place.
VII. Sixthly, The power and authority conveyed by
this commission to the apostles, was equally conferred
upon all of them. They were all chosen at the same time,
all equally empowered to preach and baptise, all equally
entrusted with the power of binding and loosing, all invested with the same mission, and all equally furnished
with the same gifts and powers of the Holy Ghost. Indeed the advocates of the church of Rome do with a mighty zeal and fierceness contend for st. Peter's being head
and prince of the apostles, advanced by Christ to a supremacy and prerogative not onl}^ above, but over the rest of
the apostles; and not without reason, the fortunes of that
church being concerned in the supremacy of st. Peter. —
No wonder therefore they ransack all corners, press and
force in whatever may but seem to give countenance to it.
Witness those thin and miserable shifts, which Bellarmine
calls ai-guments, to prove and make it good; so utterly devoid of all rational conviction, so unable to justify themselves to sober and considering men, that a man would
think they had been contrived for no other purpose, than
to cheat fools, and make wise men laugh. And the truth
is, nothing with me more shakes the reputation of the wisdom of that learned man, than his making use of such
weak and trifling arguments in so important and concerning an article, so vital and essential to the constitution of
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tliat church. As when he argues Peter's5 superiority from
the mere changing of his name, (for what is this to supremacy? besides that it was not done to him alone, the same
being done to James and John) from his being first reckoned up in the catalogue of apostles, his walkingwith Christ
upon the water, his paying tribute for his master and himself, his being commanded to let down the net, and Christ's
teaching in Peter's ship, (and this ship must denote the
church, and Peter's being owner of it, entitle him to be
supreme ruler and governor of the church, so Bellarmine
in terms as plain as he could well express it) from Christ's
first washing Peter's feet (though the story recorded by
the evangelist says no such thing) and his foretelling only
his death: all which, and many more prerogatives of st.
Peter, to the number of no less than twenty -eight, are summoned in to give in evidence in this cause; and many of
these too di'awn out of apochryphal and suppositious authors, and not only uncertain, but absurd and fabulous: and
yet upon such arguments as these do they found his paramount authority. A plain evidence of a desperate and
sinking cause, when such twigs must be laid hold on to
support and keep it above water. Had they suffered Peter to be content with a primacy of order (^vhich his age
and gravity seemed to challenge for him) no wise and
peaceable man would ha^'e denied it, as being a thing ordinaril}' practised among equals, and necessary to the well
governing a society: but when nothing but a primacy of
power will serve the turn, as if the rest of the apostles had
been inferior to him, this may by no means be granted,
as being expressly contrary to the positive determination
of our Saviour, when the apostles were contending about
this very thing, which of them should be accounted the
greatest^ he thus quickly decides the case,® The kings of
the gentiles exercise lordship over them, and they that are
great, exercise authority upon them. But ye shall not be
so: but whosoever will be great among you, lethim be your
minister, and whosoever will be chief among you, let him be
^ De Rom. Pontif. lib. 1. c. 17, 18, et ^eq.
26, 2".
Luke xxii. 24, 25, 26.

^ >Iatth. xx. 25,
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your seroant. Tlian which nothing could have been more
peremptorily spoken, to rebuke tliis naughty spirit of preeminence. Nor clo we ever find st. Peter himself laying
claim to any such power, or the apostles giving him the
least shadow of it. In the whole course of his affairs there
are no intimations of this matter; in his epistle he styles
himself but their fellow- presbyter, and expressly forbids
the governors of the church to lord it over GocVs heritage.
When despatched by the rest of the apostles upon a message to Samaria, he never disputes their authority to do
it; \\'hen accused by them for going in unto the Gentiles,
does he stand upon his prerogative? no, but submissively
apologises for himself; nay, when smartly reproved by st.
Paul at Antioch (when, if ever, his credit lay at stake) do
we ilnd him excepting against it as an affront to his supremacy, and a saucy controlling his superior? Surely
the quite contrary; he quietly submitted to the reproof, as
one that was sensible how justly he had deserved it. Nor
can it be supposed but that st. Paul would have can'ied it
to'W'ards him with a greater reverence, had any such peculiar sovereignty been then known to the world. How
confidently does st. Paul assert himself to be no whit inferior to the chiefist apostles^ not to Peter himself? the gospel ofthe uucircumcision being committed to liim^ as that of
the circumcision was to Peter. Is Peter oft named first
among the apostles? elsew here others, sometimes James,
sometimes Paul and Apoilos are placed before him. Did
Christ honour him with some singular commendations?
An honourable eulogium conveys no supereminent power and so\'ereignty. W'^as he dear to Christ? We know
another, that was the beloved disciple. So little vrarrant
is there to exalt one above the rest, vvhere Christ made all
alike.'' If from scripture we descend to the ancient writers of the cnurcli; v/e sliall find that though the fathers
bestov,' ver}" great and honoiu"able titles upon Peter; yet
they give the sumc, or what are equivalent to others of
"'Hue. truut ul!f.[; ct cactcri aposlaii, nvioil fuit Pitnis, pari
coiisortio prsediti. ot hdiioi •* ct, pci-^f Usjs. Cvpnnn de iU)it;it.
ILcvk-^ p. ISO. •
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thc apostles. Hesychius^ styles st. Jamts tlie great,
the brother of our Lord^ the eomniander of the new Jerusalem^ the prhice of priests^ the exarch or chief of the
apostlesy iv y.i(poLKzT: Ko^u:p)5v, the top or crown amongst the
heads^ the great light ajiwngst the lamps, the most illustrious and resplendent amongst the stars: It was Pete^'
that preached, but it was James that made the determination, ^c. Of St. Andrew he gives this encomium, ^ that
he was the sacerdotal trumpet, the first born of the apostolic quire, Tr^^ouiamocyvig ry,; r/xXy,c-io(^ 9vAoc, the pri?ne and firm
pillar of the churchy Feter before Peter, the foundation
of the foundation, the first fruits of the beginning. Peter and John are said to be icorty.oi oi?:Ky?.oi:, equally honourable, by st. Cyril^ with his whole synod of Alexandria.
St. John (savs^ Chrvsostom) was Christ's beloved, the
pillar of all the churches in the world, who had tlie keys of
Heaven, drank of his Lord^ cup, roas xvashed with his
baptism, and with confidence lay in his bosom. And of
St. Paui^ he tells us, that he was the most excellent of all
men, the teacher of the world, the bridegroom of Christ,
the planter of the church, the wise master-builder, greater
than the apostles, and much incre to the same purpose.
Elsewhere he soa s,* that the care of the whole world was
committed to him; that nothing could be more noble or
illustiious: yea, that (his miracles considered) he was
more excellent than kings themselves. And a little after*
he calls him thp tongue of the earth, the light of the
churches, tov B-ii^iihicv t/;V 7ri^Zk>c, tov cuAov -/.x] i^^aioouoc rr,^
enArktac^ the foundation of the faith, the pillar and

ground of truth. And in a discourse on purpose, wherein
he compiu-es Peter and Paul together, he makes them of
equal esteem and virtue; ^ t/ Yiro^ ^'^'^i'^^'-> t' ^"^ TciuA.^ «'rcv,
Jrhat greater than Peter? fVhat equal to Paul? A blessed parr.' v, r/i^zsi-yiiT'cc oAy ts -/.acu-a, -ra^ •<lv^ci<;, who
'■' Oral, in S. i.;c. up. Phot. Cod. cclxxv. Col. 1525.
» Encom.
St. Thom. ii)id. Cod. cclxix. coi. 148S.
^ In Cone. Ephes. Con( il. Tom. ,:. p. 209. 2 Prolog, in Joan. p. '-. ^ Qq p^t. fil.
Zeb. p. 37s. Tom. i. ' In illud; sa!. Aquil. ct Prise, p. 2i8, torn.
^ Ibid. p. 221.

6 Sei-m. in Pi-t}'. et Paul, p. 26! , torn, p.
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had the souls of the whole world committed to their charge*
But instances of this nature were endless and infinite. —
If the fathers at any time style V^t^r prince of the apostles^
they mean no more by it, than the best and purest Latin
writers mean by princeps^ the first or chief person of the
number, more considerable than the rest, either for his age
or zeal. Thus'' Eusebius tells us, Peter was -rm Aomav
a^TTOLvlwv Tur^oyiyo^oc, the prolocutor of all the rest, d^irvig mnaty
for the greatness a?id generosity of his mind^Xh^X. is, in^
Chrysostom's language, he was the mouth and chief of the
apostles, 0 '^cMlix.yJ. bi^y.l; because eager and forward at
every turn, and ready to ansiver those questions which were
put to others. In short, as he had no prerogative above
the rest, besides his being the chairman and president of
the assembly, so was it granted to him upon no other considerations, than those of his age, zeal, and gravity, for
which he was more eminent than the rest.
VIII. We proceed next to inquire into the fitness and
qualification of the persons commissioned for this employment: and we shall find them admirably qualified to
discharge it, if we consider this following account. First,
They immediately received the doctrine of the gospel from
the mouth of Christ himself; he intended them for Legati a latere, his peculiar embassadors to the Avorld, and
therefore furnished them with instructions from his own
mouth; and in order hereunto he train'd them up for some
years under his own discipline and institution: he made
them to understand the mysteries of the kingdom of Heaven, when to others it was not given; treated them with the
affection of a father, and tlie freedom and familiarity of a
friend. ^Henceforth I call you not servants, for the servant knoweth not what his Lord doth, but I have called
you friends: for all things that I have heard of my Father
I have made knoxvn unto you. They heard all his sermons,
were privy both to his public and private discourses; what
he preached abroad, he expounded to them at home; he
gradually instructed them in the knowledge of di^■ine
■' H. Eccl. 1. 2, c. xiv, p. 52.
« In Matth. c. xvi. p. 483.

« John xv. 15.
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things, and imparted to them the notions and mysteries
of the gospel, not all at once, but as they were able to bear
them. By which means they were sufficiently capable of
giving a satisfactory Account of that doctrine to others,
which had been so immf^diately, so frequently communicated to themselves. Secondly, They were infallibly secured from error in delivering the doctrines and principles of Christianity: for though they were not absolutely
privileged from failures and miscarriages in their lives,
(these being of more personal and private consideration)
yet were they infallible in their doctrine, this being a matter whereupon the salvation and eternal interests of men
did depend. And for this end they had the spii'it of truth
promised to them, who should guide them into all truths
Under the conduct of this unerring guide they all steered
the same course, taught and spake the same things, though
atdifferent times, and in distant places: and for what was consigned to writing, all scripture was given by inspiration of
God., and the holy men spake not., but as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost: Hence that exact and admirable harmony that is in all their writings and relations, as being all
equally dictated by the same spirit of truth. Thirdly,
They had been eyewitnesses of all the material passages
of our Saviour's life, continually conversant with him from
the commencing of his public ministry, till his ascension
into Heaven; they had surveyed all his actions, seen all
his miracles, observed the whole method of his conversation, and some of them attended him in his most private
solitudes and retirements. And this could not but be a
very rational satisfaction to the minds of men, v.hen the
publishers of the gospel solemnly declared to the "world,
that they reported nothing concerning our Saviour, but
what they had seen with their own eyes, and of the truth
whereof they were as competent judges, as the acutest philosopher inthe world. Nor could there be any just reason to suspect that they imposed upon men in v»hat they
delivered; for besides their naked plainness and simpli^ John xvi. 1 o.
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city in all other passages of their lives, they cheerfully submitted to the most exquisite hardships, tortures, and
sufferings, merely to attest the truth of wliLit they published to the world.
Next to the evidence of our own senses, no testimony is more ^^alid and forcible, than his who
relates what himself has seen. Upon this account our Lord
told his apostles, ^that they should be witnesses to him both
in Jiideaand Samaria^ and to the uttermost parts of the earth.
And so necessary
a qualification of an apostle was this
thought to be, that it was almost the only condition propounded inthe choice of a new apostle after the fall of Judas:
"-wherefore., says Peter., of these men ivhich have companied
Tvithusallthe time that the Lord Jesus'iVentinandout amon^
lis., beginning from the baptism of John., unto the same day
that he rvas taken np from iis^ must one be ordained to be a
rvitness with us of his resurrection. Accordingly v/e find the
apostles constantly m.akinguse of thisargumentas the most
rational evidence to convince those whom they had to deal
with. •^We are xvitncsses of all things which Jesus did both
in the land of the Jexvs^and in Jerusalem^ wJiom they slew and
hanged on a tree: Him God raised up the third day^ and
showed him openly^ not to all the people., but unto vjitnesses,
chosen before of God, even to us, who did eat and drink with,
him after he rose from the dead: And he commanded^ us to
preach unto the people, and to testify that it is he that is ordained ofGod to be judge of the quick and dead.
Thus
St. John after the same way of arguing appeals to sensible
demonstration, ^That which was from the beginning, which
we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which
we have looked upon, and our hands have liandlcd of the
word of life: (for the life was manifested, andvje have seen
it arid bear witness^ and shew unto you that eternal life
which 7vas with the Father, and was manifested unto us)
that which we have seen and heard., declare v:e unto you,
that ye also may have fellowship rvith us.
This, to nanic
no more, st. Peter thought a sufficient vindication of the
iipostoiical doctrine from the suspicion of forgery and im' Act. i. 8.

3 Act. i. 21- 22.

* Act. x. 39, 40, Str.

-'= Joii. i, 1, 2, 5.
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posture, ■* fVe have not followed ciinninghj devised fables,
when we made Jaiown unto you the power and coming ofour Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his
majesty. God had frequently given testimony to the divinity ofour blessed Saviour, by visible manifestations and
appearances from Heaven, and particularly by an audible
voice, Tfiis is my beloved Son in whom 1 am well pleased.
Now tins voice which came from Heaven (says he) we heard
when we were with him in the holy mount.
IX. Fourthly, The apostles were invested with a power of working miracles, as the readiest means to procure
their religion a firm belief and entertainment in the minds
of men.
For miracles are the great confirmation of the
truth of any doctrine, and the most rational evidence of
a divine commission.
For seeing God only can create,
and control the laws of nature, produce something out of
nothing, and call things that are not, as if they were, give
eyes to them that were bom blind, raise the dead, &c.
things plainly beyond all possible powers of nature; no man
that believes the wisdom and goodness of an infinite being,
can suppose that this God of truth should afiix his seal to a
lye, or communicate this power to any that would abuse
it, to confirm and countenance delusions and impostures.
Nicodemus's reasoning was very plain and convictive,
when he concludes that Christ * must needs he a teacher
come from God, for that no man could do those miracles
that he did except God were with him.
The force of
which argument lies here, that nothing but a divine power
can work miracles, and that Almighty God cannot be supposed miraculouly to assist any but those whom he himself sends upon his own errand. The stupid and barbarous
Lycaonians, when they beheld rhe man who had been a
cripple from his mother's womb, cured by st. Paul in an
instant only with the speaking of a word, saw that there
was something in it more than human, and therefore concluded that the gods were come down to them in the like^
ness of men.
Upon this account
st. Paul reckons mira4 2 Pet. i. 16, 17.
5 joh. iii. 2. ^ Act. xiv. 10, 1 1. 2 Cor. xii. 12.
VOL.
I.
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cles among the ra a-tjprot rg" ' kwosoK>^, the sigtis and evidences
of an apostle, whom therefore ^ Chrysostom brings in elegantly pleading for himself, that though he could not show
as the signs of his priesthood and ministry, long robes,
and gaudy vestments, with bells sounding, at their borders, as the Aaronical priests did of old; though he had no
golden crowns or holy mitres, yet could he produce what
was infinitely more venerable and regardable than all these
unquestionable signs and miracles: he came not with dltars and oblations, with a number of strange and symbolic rites; but what was greater, raised the dead, cast out
devils, cured the blind, healed the lame, making the gentiles obedient by word and deed^ through many signs and
wonders wrought by the power of the spirit of God. These
were the things that clearly showed that their mission and
ministry was not from men, nor taken up of their own
heads, but that they acted herein by a divine warrant
and authority. That therefore it might plainly appear to
the world, that they did not falsify in what they said, or
deliver any more than God had given them in commission,
he enabled them to do strange and miraculous operations,
' bearing them witness both with signs and wonders^ and
with divers miracles and gifts of the Holy Ghost. This was
a power put into the first draught of their commission,
when confined only to the cities of Israel; As ye go,
preach, sai/ing, the kingdom of Heaven is at hand; heal the
sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils, freely
you have received, freely give: but more fully confirmed
upon them, when our Lord went to Heaven, then he told
en^xi ru. rey.f^ ^ix. a' 7r(3or,^yi Kcti KuS^uvxq KctS-oiTre^ ol srAXccto] , aSe ft/r^av,
x.x] x,ta»ei\i, uXX» voXXci} (p^ix.uS'i^s^ci raruv c-^/jueict kcc] 6au[A.xrx — fiJV?
^»5 roiZrx t2v ■xxXxtaiy 6xvfA.x^orepx kxi (I>^iy.u^i<^ipx; ■.) ^vtIx, » TS-poo-^opx, Tx c-6f^Qo>iX; oTXM yu^ enryi \^iy Xoyui kxi 'e^y<f>, £» ovvxy.ii rrnji^uui kx]
ri^xTov^ Turo Myn^ tj)v S'ioxs-x.xXlxv T)jy Wf^ / fixTiXiiXi <piXoG-o<pixv, tjjv
Tuv t^yeVf KXi T>ii TToXtTiixi I7ri6ei^iv, Tag vfK^ »; ry^ iyci^o/^eva^, ryj Jee//M.«y«? rui iXxwofAcyHi, THi B'c^uTrsvty.etHi TSi TV<pXHi, rm; Try.S'avrxi X'^^^^y
T« xXXx Tt^XTiX, XTTi^ X TTxylx c]^yx(^clo To "srvtZyx ro xytov iv i-ySiv.

Chrysost. Homil. 29, in Rom. p. 302, 303.
3 Matt. X. 7, 8.

« Hebr. ii. 4.
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them, that * these signs should folloiv them that believe^ that
in his name they should cast out devils^ and speak with new
tongues; that they should take up serpents, and if they
drank any deadly thing it should not hurt them, that they
should kiy hands on the sick and they should recover: and
the event was accordingly ,yor they went forth^and preached
everywhere, the Lord working with them, and confirming
the word with signs folloxving. When Paul and Barnabas
came up to the council at Jerusalem, this was one of the
first things they gave an account of, ^ all the multitude
keeping silence, while they declared what miracles and wonders God had wrought among the gentiles by them. Thus
the very shadow of Peter as he passed by cured the sick:
thus ^ God xvrought special miracles by the hands of Paul:
so that from his body were brought unto the sick, handkerchiefs, or aprons, and the diseases departed from them, and
the evil spirits went out of them. So that besides the innate characters of Divinity which the christian religion
brought along with it, containing nothing but what wr.s
highly reasonable, and very becoming God to reveal; it
had the highest external evidence that any religion was capable of, the attestation of great and unquestionable miracles, done not once or twice, not privately and in corners,
not before a few simple and credulous persons, but frequently and at every turn, publicly and in places of the
most solemn concourse, before the wisest and most judicious inquirers, and this power of miracles continued
not
after. only during the apostles' time, but for some ages
X. But because besides miracles in general, the
scripture takes particular notice of many gifts and powers
of the Holy Ghost conferred upon the apostles and first
preachers of the gospel, it may not be amiss to consider
some of the chiefest and most material of them, as we find
them enumerated by the apostle, only premising this observation,that
*
though these gifts were distinctly distributed to persons of an inferior order, so that one had this,
1 Mark xvi. 17, 18 — 20.
* 1 Cor. xii. 9, 10,

^ Act. xv. 12.

3 Act. xix. 11, 12.
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and another that, yet were they (probably) all conferred
upon the apostles, and doubtless in larger proportions than
upon the rest. First, we take notice oith^giftofprophecy^ a clear evidence of divine inspiration, and an extraordinary mission," the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy. Ithad been for many ages the signal and honourable privilege of the Jewish church, and that the christian
economy might challenge as sacred regards from men, and
that it might appear that God had not Avithdrawn his spirit
from his church in this new state of things, it was revived
under the dispensation of the gospel, according to that famous prophecy of Joel exactly accomplished (as Peter told
the Jews) upon the day of pentecost, when the miraculous
gifts of the Holy Ghost were so plentifulh' shed upon the
apostles and primitive christians; This is that tvhich was
spoken by the prophet Joel^ it shall come to pass in the last
days (saith God) I will pour out of my spirit upon all fesh^
and 2jour sons and your daughters shall prophesy^ and your
young men shall see visions^ and your old men shall dream
dreams; and on my servants^ and on my hand maidens I will
pour out in tJiose days of my spirit, and they shall prophesy.
It lay in general in revealing and making kno'wn to others
the mind of God, but discovered itself in particular instances; partly in foretelling things to come, and what should
certainly happen in aftertimes: a thing set beyond the
reach of any finite understanding: for though such effects
as depend upon natural agents or moral and political causes may be foreseen by studious and considering persons
yet the knowledge of futurities, things purely contingent,
that merely depend upon men's choice, and their mutable
and uncertain \\ills, can only fall under his view, who at
once beholds things past, present and to come. Now this
was conferred upon the apostles and some of the first christians, as appears from man}' instances in the history of the
apostolic Acts, and we find the apostles' writings frequently interspersed with prophetical predictions concerning the
great apostas}'^ from the faith, the universal corruption and
5 Rev. xix. 10.

^ Joelii. 18, 19, Act, ii. 16, 17, 18.
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degeneracy of manners, the rise of particular heresies, the
coming of Antichrist, and several other things which the
spirit said expressly should come to pass in the latter times;
besides that st. John's whole book of Revelation is almost
entirely made up of prophecies concerning the future state
and condition oi tiie chuich.
Sometimes by this spirit of
prophecy God declaredthings that were of present concernment to the exigencies of the church, as when he signified
to them that they should set apart Paul and Barnabas for
the conversion of the gentiles, and many times immediately
designed particular persons to be pastors and governors of
the church.
Thus we read of the gift tJiat was given to
Timothy by prophecy with the laying on of the hands of
the presbytery, that is, his ordination, to which he was
particularly pointed out by some prophetic designation.
But the main use of this prophetic gift in those times was
to explain some of the more difficult and particular parts
of the christian doctrine, especially to expound and apply
the ancient prophecies concerning the Messiah and his
kingdom in their public assemblies; whence the ''gift of
prophecy
is explained by understanding all mysteries, and
all A'nowledge, thc\i IS, the mostdcrk and difficult places of
Scripture, the types and figures, the ceremionies and prophecies of the Old Testament.
And thus we are commonly to understand those words, prophets, and prophesying, that so familiarly occur in the New
Testament.
^Having gifts differing according to the grace that is given
to us, whether prophecy, let us prophesy according to the
proportion of faith, that is, expound scripture according to
the generally-received principles of faith and life. So the
apostle elsewhere prescribing rules for the decent and orderly managing of divine worship in their public assemblies, Vcif the prophets (says he) speak two or three (that is
at the same assembly) and let the other judge; and if while
any is thus expounding,
another has a divine afficitus,
whereby he is more particularly enabled to explain some
difficult and emergent passage, let the first hold his peace
^ 2 Cor. xiii. 2.

» Rom

xli. 8.

^ o Q^r.

xiv. 29, 30, 31, 32,
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for ye may all^ all that have this gift, prophesy one by one^
that so thus orderly proceeding all may learn, and all
may be comforted. Nor can the first pretend that this inter uption ian
s unseasonable check to his revelation; seeing he may command himself; for though among the gejiiiles the prophetic and ecstatic impulse did so violently
press upon the inspired person, that he could not govern
himself, yet in the church of God the spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets, ma}- be so ruled and restrained bythem, as to make way for others. This order
of christian prophets considered as a distinct ministry by
itself is constantly placed next to the apostolical office, and
is frequently by st. Paul preferred before any other spiritual gifts then bestowed upon the church. When this
spirit of prophecy ceased in the christian church, ^ve cannot certainly find. It continued some competent time beyond the apostolic age. ^ Justin Martyr expressly
tells Trypho the Jew, Ta^oi vj'wrv /t*] ^i^i^i vJv -^^oipr^iv.oi x'^~
piff^aloL efiv, the gfts of prophecy are eve?i yet extant
among us; an argument, as he there tells him, that those
things which had of old been the great privileges of
their church, were now translated into the christian
church. And ^Eusebius speaking of a revelation made
to one Alcibiades, who lived about the time of Irenasus,
adds, that the Divine Grace had not withdrawn its presence from the church, but that they still had the Holy
Ghost as their counsellor to direct them.
XL Secondly, They had the gift of discerning spirits,
whereby they were enabled to discover the truth or
falsehood of men's pretences, whether their gifts were real
or counterfeit, and their persons truly inspired or not.
For many men, acted only by diabolical impulses, might
entitle themselves to divine inspirations, and others might
be imposed upon by their delusions, and mistake their
dreams and fancies for the spirit's dictates and revelations;
or might so subtilly and artificially counterfeit revelations,
that they might with most pass for current, especially in
1 Dial, cum Tryph. p. 30R.

^ H. Ecc!. lib. 5, c. 3, p. 168.
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those timts when these siipcr]iatural gifts were so common
and ordinary; and our Lord himself had frequently told
them \h^t false prophets would arise, and that many would
confidentlv plead for themselves before him, that they had
prophesied in his name. That therefore the church might
not be imposed upon, God was pleased to endue the apostles, and it may be some others, with an immediate faculty
of discerning the chaff from the wheat, true from false prophets; nay, to know when the true prophets delivered the
revelations of the spirit, and when they expressed only their
own conceptions. This was a mighty privilege, but yet
seems to me to have extended farther, to judge of the sinceritv or hvpocrisy of men's hearts in the profession of religion, that so bad men being discovered, suitable censures
and punishments might be passed upon them, and others
cautioned to avoid them. Thus Peter at first sight discovered Ananias and Saphira, and the rotten hypocrisy of their
intentions, before there was any external evidence in the
case; and told Simon Magus, though baptized before upon his embracing Christianity, ^ that his heart rvas not right
in the sight of God ^for I perceive (says he) that thou art in
the gall of bitterness, arid in the bond of iniquity. Thirdlv,
the apostles had the gift of tongues, furnished with variety
of utterance, able to speak on a sudden several languages
which they had never learnt, as occasion was administered,
and the exigencies of persons and nations with whom they
conversed, did require. For the apostles being principally
designed to con-vert the world, and to plant Christianity
in all countries and nations; it was absolute!}^ necessary
that they should be able readily to express their minds in
the languages of those countries to which they addressed
themselves: seeing otherAvise it would have been a work of
time and difficulty, and not consistent with the term of the
apostles' lives, had they been first to learn the different
languages of those nations, before they could have preached
the gospel to them. Hence this gift was diffused upon the
apostles in larger measures and proportions than upon other
■ Acts viii. 21, 23.
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men;"* I speak with tongues more than you all^ says st. Paul;
that is, than all the gifted persons in the church of Corinth. Our Lord had told the apostles before his departure
from them, that they should be endued with power from on
high^ which upon the day of pentecost was particularly made
good in this instance, when in a moment they were enabled
to speak almost all the languages of the then known world,
and this as a specimen and first-fruits of the rest of those
miraculous powers that were conferred upon them.
XII. A fourth gift was that of interpretation, or unfolding
to others wli.at had been delivered in an unknown tongue.
For the christian assemblies in those days were frequently
made up of men of different nations, and who could not
understand what the apostles or others had spoken to the
congregation; this God supplied by this gift of interpretation, enabling some to interpret what others did not understand, and to speak it to them in their own native language.
St. Paul largely discourses the necessity of this gift in order to the instructing and edifying of the church, seeing
without it their meetings could be no better than the assem- .
bly at Babel after the confusion of languages, where one
man must needs be a barbarian to another, and all the pray- .
ing and preaching of the minister of the assembly be to many altogether fruitless and unprofitable, and no better than
a speaking into the air. What is the speaking though with
the tongue of angels to them that do not imderstand it?
How can the idiot and unlearned say amen, who understands
not the language of him that giveth thanks?
The duty
may be done with admirable quaintness and accuracy, but
what is he the better, from whom it is locked up in an imknown tongue?
A consideration that made the apostle
solemnly profess, that * he had rather speak five words in the
church with his understanding, that by his voice he may
teach others also, than ten thousand xvords in an unknown
tongue.
Therefore if any man speak in an unknown tongue,
let it be but by two, or at most by three, and let one interpret
6 what the rest have spoken: but if there he no interpreter,
^ 2 Cor. xiv. 18.

5 Verse 19.

^ Versc 27. 28.
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none present able to do this, let him keep silence in the
church, and speak to himself and to God. A man that imjxirtially reads this discourse of the apostle, may wonder
how the church of Rome in defiance of it can so openly
practise, so confidently defend their Bible and divine services in an unknown tongue, so flatly repugnant to the
dictates of common reason, the usage of the first christian
church, and these plain apostolical commands. But this is
not the onlyinstancewherein that church has departed both
from scripture, reason, and the practice of the first and purest ages of Christianity. Indeed there is some cause why
they are so zealous to keep both scripture and their divine
worship in a strange language, lest by reading the one the
people should become wise enough to discover the gross
errors and corruptions of the other. Fifthly, The apostles
had the gift of healings of curing diseases without the arts
of physic; the most inveterate distempers being equally
removable by an Almighty power, and vanishing at their
speaking of a word. This begot an extraordinary veneration for them and their religion among the common sort of
men, who, as they are strongliest moved with sensible effects, so are most taken with tliose miracles that are beneficial to the life of man. Hence the infinite cures done in
every place, God mercifully providing that the body should
partake with the soul in the advantages of the gospel, the
cure of the one ushering in many times the conversion of
the other. This gift was very common in those early days,
bestowed not upon the apostles only, but the ordinary governors ofthe church, who were wont ''to lay their hands
upon the sic/c, and sometimes to anoint them rvitk oil (a
symbolic rite in use among the Jews; to denote the grace
of God) and to pray over^ and for them in the name of the
Lord Jesus, whereby, upon a hearty confession and forsaking of their sins, both health and pardon were at once bestowed upon them. How long this gift, with its appendant ceremony of unction lasted in the church, is not easy
to determine; that it was in use in « Tertullian's time, we
7 Jam. V, 14, 15, 16.

vol,

T.

8 Ad Scapul. c. 4, p fl.
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learn from the instance he gives us of Proculus a christian,
who cured the emperor Severus, by anointing him with
oil; for which the emperor had him in great honour, and
kept him with him at court all his Hfe; it afterwards vanishingby degrees, as all other miraculous powers, as Christianity gained firm footing in the world. As for extreme
imctiouy so generally maintained and practised in the church
of Rome, nay, and by them made a sacrament, I doubt it
will receive very little countenance from this primitive
usage. Indeed could they as easily restore sick men to
health, as they can anoint them with oil, I think nobody
would contradict them; but till they can pretend to the one,
I think it unreasonable they should use the other. The
best is, though founding it upon this apostolical practice,
they have turned it to a quite contrary purpose, instead of
recovering men to life and health, to dispose and fit them
for dying, when all hopes of life are taken from them.
XIII. Sixthly, the apostles were invested with a power
of immediately inflicting corporal punishments upon great
and notorious sinners ; and this probably is that which he
means by his ^ m^yriiAoclx eJ'uv^ugwv, operations of powers,

or working miracles^ which surely cannot be meant of miracles in general, being reckoned up amongst the particular gifts of the Holy Ghost, nor is there any other to which
it can with equal probability refer. A power to inflict
diseases upon the body, as when st. Paul struck Elymas
the sorcerer with blindness, and sometimes extending to
the loss of life itself, as in the sad instance of Ananias and
Saphira. This was the Firga Apostolica, the rod (mentioned by^ St. Paul) which the apostles held and shaked
over scandalous and insolent ofienders, and sometimes
laid upon them: JFhat xvill ye ? shall I come to you with
a rod? or in love^ and the spirit of meekness? Where, observe (says ^ Chrysostom) how the apostle tempers his dis9 1 Cor. xii. lOj

1 1 Cor. iv. 21.

2 noAw >^ to (poQifov sp^d 0

/oy(S>^ TyT(^, TO /A,£v yct^ £t7ri7v,'ari yv6/crofi.cn, en uzirB?-cc?i/it,e)iii rv to ee siTTfiv r/ ^iXili; iv pii?^M iX^u TT^'ii off'^?; iTfi rev ^i^x<nco!,Xiy.iv Xoittov
u.\i<itQxiiov']oi B-povov, -x-UKuB-ev xuro7i S'lccXeyoft^eva, *^ rr,v i^as-i'xv uvxXccQev?a« TTcisreiV- Ti iTiv, iv iu^^U); iv r.o>.a,Q-:i, iy riUjU^ixy THrs^iv, uve>,Si^ yrr,^^
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course ; the love and meekness, and his desire to know,_
argued care and kindness ; but tlie 7'od spake dread and
terror : a rod of severity and punishment, and which sometimes mortally chastised the offender. Elsewhere he frequently gives intimations of this power, when he has to
deal with stubborn and incorrigible persons ; ^ having in
a readi7wss to revenge all disobedience^ when your obedience isfulfilled; for though I should boast something more
of our authority (which the Lord hath given us for edification^ and not for your destruction J I should not be ashamed ; that I may not seem as if 1 would terrify you. by letters. And he again puts them in miiid of it at the close of
his epistle, '^I told you before, and foretell you as ifliwe?^
present the secojid time, and bei?ig absent 7iow I write to
them which heretofore have sinned, and to all others^ that
if I come again I will not spare. But he hoped these
smart warnings would supersede all further severity against
them ; * therefore I ivrite these things being absent, lest
being present I should use sharpness, according to thepoxver
which the Lord hath given me to edification, and not to
destruction. Of this nature was the ^ delivering over persons unto Satan for the destruction of the fie sh, the chastising the body by some present pain or sickness, that
the spirit might be saved by being brought to a seasonable
repentance. Thus he dealt with Hymcneus and Alexander, who had ' made shipwreck of faith and a good consciejice, he delivered them unto Satan, that they might
learn not to blaspheme. Nothing being more usual in
those times than for persons excommunicate, and cut off'
from the body of the church, to be presently arrested by
Satan, as the common sergeant and executioner, and by
him either actually possessed, or tormented in their bodies
by some diseases which he brought upon them. And indeed this severe discipline was no more than necessary in
f^teya. Chrysost. Homil. 14, in 1, ud Corinth, p. 444, vid. Hicron.
in loc. torn. 9, p. 305.
^ 2 Cor. x. 6, 8, 9.
, * Chap, xiii. 2.
« Verse 10,
6 1 Cor. v. 5, \\d. Chrysost. et Hieron. in loc.
■ ] Tim. i. 20-.
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those times, when ehristianity was wholly destitute of any 9
civil or coercive power, to beget and keep up a due reverence and regard to the sentence and determinations of
the church, and to secure the laws of religion, and the holy
censures from being slighted by every bold and contumacious offender. And this effect we find it had after the
dreadful instance of Ananias and Saphira, '^ great fear came
upon all the churchy and upon as many as heard these things.
To what has been said concerning these apostolical gifts,
Jet me further observe, that they had not only these gifts
residing in themselves, but a power to bestow them upon
-others, so that by imposition of hands, or upon hearing
and embracing the apostle's doctrine, and being baptized
into the christian faith, thev could confer these miraculous
powers upon persons thus qualified to receive tliem, whereby they were in a moment enabled to speak divers languages, to prophesy, to interpret, and do other miracles
to the admiration and astonishnient of all that heard and
saw them. A privilege peculiar to the apostles ; for we
do not find that any inferior order of gifted persons were
intrusted with it. And therefore as ^ Chrysostom well observes, though Philip the deacon wrought great miracles
at Samaria, to the conversion of many, }ea to the conviction of Simon Magus himself, yet the Holy Ghost fell upon
none ofthem^ only they were baptized in the na7ne of the
Lord Jesus : till Peter and John came down to them, who
having prayed for them that they might receive the Holy
Ghost, they laid their hands upon them, and they received
the Holy Ghost. Which when the magician beheld, he
offered the apostles money to enable him, that on whom
soever he laid his hands, he might derive these miraculous
powers upon them.
^ Acts V. 1 1.

5 AixTi ax. yc-m uToi Xatovlci TveZfuc uyiov ^xttIkt-

j^ |3«5r7/^<y»i frviZftet ro7i ^xfrli^of^ikveti Hx. fS'iS'a' US'} yx§ f'AJ^* fly"'*"' '"*'"
Vff^tix' a^] ^£ f^ ^vtZfcx S'iS'ovat tTi^oii' u^arnTorv ruv anro'^oXu)) ij^Xf^iToy
cB-ev f^ Toui tu^v^xtm^ ax. <*AA»? rivui, £r/v iS'slv rara Toiavlen. Chn'SOSt.

Homil. 18, in Act. App. p. 5S0.
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XIV. Having seen how fitly furnished the apostles were
for the execution of their office, let us in the last place inquire into its duration and continuance. iVnd here it must
be considered, that in the apostolical office there was something extraordinary, and something ordinary. What was
extraordinary was their immediate commission derived
from the mouth of Christ himself, their unlimited charge
to preach the gospel up and down the world, without being tied to any particular places ; the supernatural and
miraculous powers conferred upon them as apostles ; their
infallible guidance in delivering the doctrines of the gospel; and these all expired and determined with their persons. The standing and perpetual part of it ^vas to teach
and instruct the people in the duties and principles of religion, to administer the sacraments, to constitute guides and
offices, and to exercise the discipline and government of
the church : and in these they are succeeded by the ordinary rulers and ecclesiastic guides, who were to superintend and discharge the affairs and offices of the church, to
the end of the world. Whence it is that bishops and governors came to be styled apostles, as being their successors in ordinary ; for so they frequently are in the writings
of the church. Thus Timothy, Avho was bishop of Ephesus, is called an ^ apostle ; Clemens of Rome, Clemens
the ^ apostle ; st. MLirk bishop of Alexandria, by ^ Eusebius styled both an apostle and evangelist; Ignatius, a
bishop and ■* apostle. A title that continued in after ages,
especially given to those that were the first planters or restorers ofChristianity in any country. In the Coptic Kalendar, published by * Mr. Selden, the seventh day of the
month Baschnesj answering to our second of May, is dedicated to the memory of st. Athanasius the apostle. Acacius and Paulus in their ^ letter to Epiphanius, style him
v'iov cItuqsoKqv kx) zr^vKoi, a neiv apostle and preacher:

and"

1 Philostorg. H. Eccl. 1. 3, c. 2, p. 24.
2 Clem. AI. Strom, lib.
4, p. 516.
3 H. Eccl. lib. 2, c. 24, p. 66.
^ Chrysost. Encom.
5. Ignat. p. 499; t. 1.
s De Syncdr. lib. 3, c. 15, p. 398.
"^ Praefix.
Oper. de Haeres. p. 1.
' Lib. 6. Ep. 4, p. 147. vid. Ep. 7, p. 150.
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Sidonius Apollinaris writing to Lupus bishop of Troyes
in France, speaks of ?^e honour due to his enmient apostleship. An observation which it were easy enough to confirm byabundant instances, were it either doubtful in itself,
or necessary to my purpose, but being neither, I forbear.

Joan. Eiichait. Metropotitcs uttoim-ziimx, giV tsV 'ATrojoAsf. p. 7Q

'?u)fMj |/(P£» B-VYjcxovltx ruv Fcc^Aov /SAKsre*.
E»^>jvjx,a) Ti^vyjKi A«Jt«f ev riKit.
Zatjg vzmov ZEr^u'raviv oWvor MarSar^^.
M(X^)cov B'XvacroT Syj^@^ 'Ahi^otvi^icav.
^rxv^nff} re r^er? xv^pK ouug 'Av^^ioiv.
'NiK^affi Aoy^ccig rwv @w[xdv iv 'IvSix.
B(5t^6oAO|M<»r@- fiJCU^iJtW ^vyjOTlH woc^ii.
Kxl raiv liiJ^uva s'ccv^oi k^dyn fiia.
Mct^oii^oc TgjWVet rag 'loMca^^i S^oyjug.
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OF ST. PETER.

SECT. I.
OF ST. PETER

FROM

HIS BIRTH, TILL HIS FIRST
ING TO CHRIST.

COM-'

Bethsaida st. Peter's birthplace: Its dignity of old, and fate at this
day. The time of his birth inquired into. Some errors noted
concerning it. His names; Cephas, the imposing of it notes no
superiority over the rest of the apostles. The custom of popes
assuming a new name at their election to the papacy, whence.
His kindred and relations; whether he or Andrew the elder brother. His trade and way of life what, before his coming to Christ.
The sea of Galilee, and the conveniency of it. The meannes3
and obscurity of his trade. The remarkable appearances of
the Divine Providence in propagating Christianity in the world bymean and unlikely instruments.

1 HE land of Palestine was, at and before the coming of our blessed Saviour, distinguished into three several provinces, Judea, Samai'ia and Galilee. This last was
divided into the upper, and the lower. In the upper,
called also Galilee of the gentiles, w\\Km. the division anciently belonging to the tribe of Nephthali, stood Bethsaida, formerly an obscure and inconsiderable village,
till lately reediiied and enlarged by ^ Philip the tetrarch, by
him advanced to the place and title of a city, replenished
Avith inhabitants, and fortified with power and strength; and
^ Joseph. Antiqu. Judaic, lib. 8, cap. 3, p.
VOL.
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in honour of Julia the daughter of Augustus Csesar, by him
styled Julias. Situate it was upon the banks of the sea of
Galilee, and had a \vilderness on the other side, thence called the Desert of Bethsaida, whither our Saviour used often to retire, the privacies and solitudes of the place advantageousl}' ministring to divine contemplations. But Bethsaida was not so remarkable for this adjoining wilderness,
as itself was memorable for a worse sort of biirrenness, ingratitude imd unprofitableness under the influences of
Christ's sermons and miracles, thence severely upbraided
by him, and threatened with one of his deepest woes, * JVo
unto thee Chorazin^ xvo unto thee Bethsaida^ &c. A wo
that it seems stuck close to it, for whatever it was at this
time, ^ one who surveyed it in the last age tells us, that it
was shrunk again into a very mean and small village, consisting only of a few cottages of Moors and wild Arabs; and
later travellers have since assured us, that even these are
dwindled away into one poor cottage at this da3^ So fatally does sin undermine the greatest, the goodliest places;
so certainly does God's word take place, and not one iota
either of his promises or threatnings fall to the ground.
Next to the honour that was done it by our Saviour's presence, who living most in these parts frequently resorted
hither, it had nothing greater to recommend it to the notice of posterity , than that (besides some other of the apostles) itwas the birthplace of st. Peter; a person how inconsiderable soever in his private fortunes, yet of great
note and eminency, as one of the prime embassadors of
the Son of God, to whom both sacred and ecclesiastical
stories give, though not a superiorit}", a precedency in the
college of apostles.
2. The particular time of his birth cannot be recovered,
no probable footsteps or intimations being left of it: in the
general we may conclude him at least ten years elder than
his master; his married condition, and settled course of life
at his first coming to Christ, and that authority and respect which the gravity of his person procured him
2 Matth.xi. 21.

^ I. CoLovic. Idner. Hierosol. lib. 3, c. 8, p. 358.
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amongst the rest of the apostles, can speak him no less; but
for any thing more particular and positive in this matter^
I see no reason to affirm. Indeed might we trust the account, which one (who pretends to calculate his nativity
with ostentation enough) has gi>'en of it, we are told that
he was born three years before the Blessed Virgin, and just
seventeen before the incarnation of our Saviour. But let
us view his account.
4

e
S rab Orbecond r4034 ")
rO«t. Aui^st.
C *>
rHcrodn Reg. ^ 20
S < a Diluno.
< 2378 > Aim. Sal" ejus consul. < 24 > Ann. < ante li. Vii-g. > 3
^Cv. C.
t 734 J
C a pugna Aeliac. C 12 J
CauteChv. nat. J 17

When I met with such a pompous train of epochas, the
least I expected was truth and certainty. This computation he grounds upon the date of st. Peter's death, placed
(as ^elsewhere he tells us) by Bellai'mine in the cight3^-sixth
year of his age: so that recounting from the year of Christ
forty-nine, when Peter is commonly said to have suffered,
he runs up his age to his birth, and spreads it out into so many several dates. But alas, all is built upon a sandy bottom. For besides his mistake about the year of the world
few of his dates hold due con-espondence. But the worst
of it is, that after all this, ^ Bellarmine (upon whose single
testimony all this fine fabric is erected) says no such thing,
but only supposes, merely for argument's-sake, that st. Peter might very well be eighty-six, (it is erroneously printed
sevemy-six ) years old at the time of his martyrdom. So
far will confidence, or ignorance, or both carry men aside,
if it could be a mistake, and not rather a bold imposing
upon the world. But of this enough, and perhaps more
than it deserves.
3. Being circumcised according to the rites of the Mosaic law, the name given him at his circumcision was
Symon or Symeon, a name common amongst the Jews,
especially in their latter times. This was afterwards by
our Saviour not abolished, but additioned with the title of
Cephas, which in Syriac (the vulgar language of the Jews
a that time) signifying a stone or rock, was thence deri•» Stengel, de S. Pctro. cap. 1.
Rom. Pontif. lib. 2, c. 9, col. 624.

« Ibid, c 49.

^ Bellarm. de
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ved into the Geek, rerp©-, and by us Peter: so i\\r was
i'Hesychius out, when rendering rjTp(^ by o 'EvnKvm, an expoufider or w^6'r^r(?^6'r, probably deriving it from fns, Avhich
signifies to explain and mterpret. By this new imposition
our Lord seemed to denote the firmness and constancy of
his faith, and his vigorous activity in building up the
church, as a spintual house upon the t7'iie rock^ the living
and corner stone ^ chosen of God and precious^ as st. Peter
himself expresses it.^ Nor can our Saviour be understood
to have hereby conferred upon him any peculiar supremacy
or sovereignty above, much less over the rest of the apostles; for in respect of the great trusts committed to them,
and their being sent to plant Christianity in the world, they
are all equally styled Jbimdations:^ nor is it accountable either to scripture, or reason to suppose, that by this name
our Lord should design the person of Peter to be that ^^ery
rock, upon which his church was to be built. In a fond
imitation^ of this new name given to st. Peter, those who
pretend to be his successors in the see of Rome, usually
lay by their own and assume a new name upon their advancement to the apostolic chair, it being one of the first
questions^ which the cardinals put to the new elected pope,
d^ xvhat name he will please to be called. This custom
first began about the year 844, when Peter di Bocca-Porco (or swine's mouth) being chosen pope,changed his name
into Sergius the second: probably not so much to avoid the
uncomeliness of his own name, as if unbefitting the dignity
of his place (for this being but his paternal name, would
after have been no part of his pontifical st} le and title) as
out of a mighty reverence to st. Peter, accounting himself not worthy to bear his name, though it "v^ as his own
baptismal name. Certain it is that none of the bishops of
that see ever assumed st. Peter's name, and some who
have had it as their christian name before, have laid it
IxiyiTo. Hesych. in voc. uir^(^. » 1 Pet. ii. 4, 5, 6. ^ Rev. xxi. 14.
1 Pap. Masson. do Episc. Urb. in Sevg. 4. fol. 172, p. 2, ex Anijal. Vict.
- Sac. Cercm. Eccles. Rom. Sect. l,fol. 18.
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aside upon their election to the papacy. But to return to
our apostle.
4. His father was Jonah, probably a fisherman of Bethsaida, for the sacred story takes no further notice of him,
than by the bare mention of his name; and I believe there
had been no great danger of mistake, though ^ Mctaphrastes had not told us, that it ^vas not Jonas the prophet, who
came out of the belly of the whale. Brother he was to st.
Andrew the apostle, and some question there is amongst the
ancients which was the elder brother. ''Epiphanius (probably from some tradition current in his time) clearly adjudges itto St. Andrew, herein universally followed by
those of the church of Rome, that the precedency given to
st. Peter may not seem to be put upon the account of his
seniority. But to him we may oppose the authority of
■'' St. Chrysostom, a person equal both in time and credit,
who expressly says, that though Andrew came later into
life than Peter, yet he first brought him to the knowledge
of the gospel: which Baronius against all pretence of reason would understand of his entering into eternal life. Besides ^St. Hierom, ^ Cassian, * Bede, and others, are for
St. Peter being elder brother, expressly ascribing it to his
age, that he rather than any other, was president of the
college of apostles. However it was, it sounds not a little
to the honour of their father, (as of Zcbedee also in the
like case) that of but twelve apostles two of his sons were
taken into the number. In his youth he was brought up
to fishing, which we may guess to have been the stapletrade ofBethsaida, (which hence probably borrowed its
name, signifying a house or habitation of fishing, though
others render it by hunting, the word rni° equally bearing
either (much advantaged herein by the neighbourhood of
the lake of Gennesai-eth (on whose banks it stood) called
3 Com. de Peter et Paul, apud Sur. ad diem 29, Jun. * Hceres.
51, p. 192. ■s Serin, de S. Andr. quem recitat Metaphrust. ap
Sur. seu potius, Lippoman. torn. 6, vid. Baron, not. ad Martyrol.
Novemb. xxx. p. 737.
'' Hierom. lib. 1, adv. Jovin. p. 35, torn. 2.
7 Cassian. de Incarn. Dom. lib. 3, c. 12, p. 996. s ^gd Comment, in cap. 1, Joan. torn. .5.
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also the Sea of Galilee, and the Sea of Tiberias, according^
to the mode of the Hebrew language, \\'herein all greater
confluences of waters are called seas. Of this lake the
Jews ha'S'e a ' saying, that of all the seven seas which God
created^ he made choice of none but the sea ofGennesareth:
which however intended by them, is true only in this respect, that our blessed Saviour made choice of it, to honour itwith the frequency of his presence, and the power
of his miraculous operations. In length it was a hundi'ed
furlongs, ^and about forty over; the water of it pure and
clear, sweet and most fit to drink: stored it was with several
sorts offish, and those different both in kind and taste from,
those in other places. Here it was that Peter closely followed the exercise of his calling; from whence it seems
he afterwards removed to ^Capernaum, (probably upon his
marriage, at least frequently resided there) for there we
meet with his house, and there we find him paying tribute:
a house over which ^ Nicephorus tells us, that Helen the
mother of Constantine erected a beautiful church to the
honour of st. Peter. This place was equally advantageous for the managery of his trade, standhigupon the influx
of Jordan into the sea of Galilee, and where he might as
well reap the fruits of an honest and industrious diligence.
A mean, I confess, it was, and a more servile course of
life, as which, besides the great pains and labour it required, exposed him to all the injuries of wind and weather,
to the storms of the sea, the darkness and tempestuousness of the night, and all to make a very small return. An
employment, whose restless troubles, constant hardships,
frequent dangers, and amazing horrors are (for the satisfaction ofthe learned reader) tlius elegantly described by
one, whose poems may be justly styled ^o/f/d";? verses,, receiving from the emperor Antoninus a piece of gold for
every verse.
^ Midr. Tillin. fol. 41, ap. Lipjhtf. Ce?it. Chorograph. in Matth.
c. 70, p. 131.
Uoscph. de Bell. Jud. 1. 5, v-fs?. Ae. p. 860.
2 Matth. viii. 14—17, 24.
3 h. Eccl. lib. 8, c. 30, p. 596.
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But meanness is no bar in God's way, the poor, if virtuous,
are as dear to Heaven, as the wealthy and the honourable,
equally alike to him, with whom there is no respect of persons. Nay our Lord seemed to cast a peculiar honour
upon this profession, when afterwards calling him and
some
of theJishers
same of
trade
(as he others
told them)
men.from catching oi'Jish, to be
5. And here we may justly reflect upon the wise and
admirable methods of the Divine Providence, which in
planting and propagating the christian religion in the world,
made choice of such mean and unlikely instruments, th a
he should hide these things from the wise and prudent,
and reveal them unto babes, men that had not been educated in the academy, and the schools of learning, but
brought up to a trade, to catch Jish, and mend nets ; most
of the apostles being taken from the meanest trades, and
all of them (st. Paul excepted) unfurnished of all arts of
learning, and the advantages of liberal and ingenious education : and yet these were the men that were designed to
run do"\vn the world, and to overturn the learning of the
prudent. Certainly had human wisdom been to manage
the business, it would have taken quite other measures,
and chosen out the profoundest rabbins, the acutest philosophers, thesmoothest orators, such as would have been
* Oppian. 'AXiivT. B<oA. a. non longe ab init.
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most likely by strength of reason and arts of rhetoric to have
triumphed over the minds of men, to grapple with the
stubbornness of the Jews, and baffle the finer notions and
speculations of the Greeks. We find that those sects of
philosophy that gained most credit in the heathen world,
did it this way, by tlieir eminency in some arts and sciences, whereby they recommended themselves to the acseptance of the wiser and more ingenious part of mankind.
'Julian the apostate thinks it a reasonable exception against
the Jewish prophets, that they were incompetent messengers and interpreters of the Divine will, because they had
not their minds cleared and purged, by passing through
the circle of polite arts and leai'ning. Why, now this is
the wonder of it, that the first preachers of the gospel should
be such rude vmleai'ned men, and yet so suddenly, so powerfully prevail over the learned world, and conquer so many, Avho had the greatest parts and abilities, and the strongest prejudices against it, to the simplicity of the gospel.
When Celsus objected that the apostles were but a company of mean and illiterate persons, sorry mariners and
fishermen, *^Origen quickly returns upon him with this
answer, " That hence it was plainly evident, that they
taught Christianity by a Divine power, when such persons
were able v/ith such an uncontrolled success to subdue
men to the obedience of the word; for that they had no
eloquent tongues, no subtle and discursive heads, none of
the refined and rhetorical arts of Greece to conquer the
minds of men. For my part (says he ^ in another place) I
verily believe that the Holy Jesus purposely made use of
such preachers of his doctrine, that there might be no suspicion, that they came instructed with arts of sophistry,
but that it might be clearly manifest to all the world, that
there was no crafty design in it, and that they had a Divine
power going along with them, which was more efiicacious,
than the greatest volubility of expression, or ornaments
'Jav ah f|'?y>j7*i' rv^^elv. utriov h 'drt rn ectvrav "^^vy^.v^ a' Trct^i^ov oi.'uro»«3«ffls< r97i oikukx'ioi^ fMtB-. fcxo-iv. Fragm. Episi. pat^. A41, torn. 1.

>> Contr. Cels. lib. l,p. 47, 4 8.

'' lAb 3, p. 135.
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of speech, or the artifices which Avere used in the Grecian
compositions. Had it not been for this Divine power
that upheld it ( as he ^ elsewhere argues) the christian religion must needs have sunk under those weighty pressures
that lay upon it, having not only to contend with the potent opposition of the senate, emperors, people, and the
whole power of the Roman empire, but to conflict with
those home-bred wants and necessities, wherewith its own
professors were oppressed and burdened.
6. It could not but greatly vindicate the apostles from
all suspicion of forgery and imposture in the thoughts of
sober and unbiassed persons, to see their doctrine readily
entertained by men of the most discerning and inquisitive
minds. Had they dealt only with the rude and the simple,
the idiot and the unlearned, there might have been some
pretence to suspect, that they lay in wait to deceive, and
designed to impose upon the world by crafty and insinuative arts and methods. But alas, they had other persons to
deal with, men of the acutest wits, and most profound
abilities, the wisest philosophers, and most subtle disputants, able to weigh an argument with the greatest accuracy, and to decline the force of the strongest reasonings,
and who had their parts edged with the keenest prejudices
of education, and a mighty veneration for the religion of
their country, a religion that for so many ages had governed the world, and taken firm possession of the minds
of men. And yet notwithstanding all these disadvantages,
these plain men conquered the wise and the learned, and
brought them over to that doctrine that was despised and
scorned, opposed and persecuted, and that had nothing
but its own native excellency to recommend it. A clear
evidence that there was something in it beyond the craft
and power of men. Is it not this (says an elegant ^ apologist^ making his address to the heathens) enough to
make you believe and entertain it; to consider that in so short
a time it has diffused itself over the whole worlds civilized
the most barbarous nations, softened the roughest a?id most
« Lib. 1, p. 6.
5 Arnob. adv, Gent. lib. 2, p. 21.
VOL.
I.
Y
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intractable tempers^ that the greatest wits and scholars^ ora^torsy grammarians^ rhetoricians, laxvyers, physicians^ and
philosophers have quitted their formerly dear and beloved
sentiments^ and heartily embraced the precepts and doctrines
of the gospel? Upon this account ^ Theodoret does with
no less truth than elegancy insult and triumph over the
heathens. He tells them that whoever would be at the
pains to compare the best law-makers either amongst the
Greeks or Romans, with our fishermen and publicans^
would soon perceive what a Divine virtue and efficacy there
was in them above all others, whereby they did not only
conquer their neighbours, not only the Greeks and Romans, but brought over the most barbarous nations to a
compliance with the laws of the gospel, and that not by
force of ai'ms, ^not by numerous bands of soldiers, not by
methods of torture and cruelty, but by meek persuasives,
and a convincing the world of the excellency and usefulness of those laws which they propounded to them. A
thing which the wisest and best men of the heathen world
could ne\'er do, to make their dogmata and institutions
^lni^ersally obtain; nay, that Plato himself ^ could never
by all his plausible and insinuative aits make his laws to be
entertained by his own dear Athenians. He farther shows
them, ^ that the laws published by owr fishermen and teiitmakers could never be abolished (like those made by the
best amongst them) by the policies of Caius, the power of
Claudius, the cruelties of Nero, or any of the succeeding
emperors, but still they went on ^conquering and to conquer,
and made millions both of men and Momen willing to embrace flames, and to encounter death in its most horrid
shapes, rather than disoAvn and forsake them: whereof he
calls to witness those many churches and mormments every
where erected to the memory of christian martyrs, no less
to the honour than advantage of those cities and countries,
and in some sense to all mankind.
1 De Curand. Grasc. Affect. Serm. 9, de Leo;, p. 1:23.
2 15 jd.
p. 125.
^ Ibid. p. 138.
4 Ihid.p. 12fi. ' Ibid. p. \c.s.
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7. The sum of the discourse is, in the apostle's words,
that'^ God c/wse the foolish things of the world to confound
the wise, the weak to confound t/iose that are jniglitij, the
base things of the world, things most vilified and despised ^
yea and things which are not, to bring to nought things that
are. These were ihc things, tliese the persons wliom God
sent upon this errand, to silence the xvise, the scribe, and
the disputcr of this world, and to make foolish the wisdom
of this world.'' For though the Jews required a sign, and
the Greeks sought after wisdom, though the preaching a
crucified Saviour was a scandal to the Jews, and foolishness
to the learned Grecians, yet by this foolishness of preaching
God was pleased to save them that believed: and in the
e\ent made it appear that the foolishness of God is iviser
than men, and the weakness of God stronger than men. —
That so the honour of all miu-ht entirely redound to himself; 8 so the apostle concludes, that no jiesh should glory in
his presence^ but that he that glorieth^ should glory in the
Lord.
'5 1 Cor. i. 27, 28. ■ Verse 22, 23, 24, 25. » Isti primi vocati sunt, lit Dominum scquerentur: piscatores et illitevati mitiuntur ad praedicundum, ne fides cedentium non virtute Dei, sed eloqueatia atque doctrina fieri putaretur. Hieron. comm. in Matth. c.
4, torn. 9, p. 17.

SECT.

OF

ST. PETER, FROM
TILL HIS BEING

II.

HIS
FIRST
COMING
TO
CHRIST,
CALLED
TO BE A DISCIPLE.

Peter, before his coming to Christ, a disciple (probabl)-) of John
the baptist. His first approaches to Christ. Our Lord's
communication with him. His return to his trade. Christ's
entering into Peter's ship, and preaching to the people at the
sea of Galilee. The miraculous draught of fishes. Peter's
great astonishment at this evidence of our Lord's divinity. —
His call to be a disciple. Christ's return to Capernaum, and
healing Peter's mother-in-law.

Though we find not whether Peter before his comingto Christ was engaged in any of the particular sects at this
time in the Jewish church; yet is it greatl}^ probable, that
he was one of the disciples of John the baptist. For first,
it is certain that his brother Andre^v Avas so, and we can
hai'dly think, these two brothers should draw contrary
\vays, or that he who was so ready to bring his brother
the early tidings of the Messiah, that the sim of righteousness was alread.y risen in those parts, should not be as solicitious to bring him under the discipline and influences
of John the baptist, the day-star that went before him. —
Secondly, Peter's forwardness and curiosity at the first
news of Christ's appearing, to come to him, and converse
with him, show that his expectations had been awakened,
and some light in this matter conveyed to him by the
preaching and ministry of John, who was the voice of one
crying in the wilderness. Prepare ye the way of the Lord,
make his paths straight, showing them who it was that was
coirrfng after him.
2. His first acquaintance with Christ commenced in this
manner. The blessed Jesus having for thirt}^ years passed through the solitudes of a private life, had lately been
baptized in Jordan, and there publicly owned to be the Son
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of God by the most solemn attestations that heaven could
give him; whereupon he was immediately hurried into the
wilderness to a personal contest with the Devil for forty
days together. So natural is it to the enemy of mankind
to malign our happiness, and to seek to blast our joys,
when we are under the highest instances of the divine
grace and favour. His enemy being conquered in three
set battles, and fled, he returned hence, and came down to
Bethabara beyond Jordan^ where John was baptizing his
proselytes, and endeavouring to satisfy the Jews, who had
sent to him curiously to inquire concerning this new Messiah that appeared among them. Upon the great testimony which the baptist gave him, and his pointing to our
Lord then passing by him;^ two of John's disciples who
were then with him presently followed after Christ, one of
which was Andrew, Simon's brother. It was towards
evening when they came, and therefore probably tlie}^
stayed with him all night, during which Andrew had
opportunity to inform himself, and to satisfy his most scrupulous inquiries. Early the next morning (if not that
very evening) he hastened to acquaint his brother Simon
with these glad tidings.^ It is not enough to be good and
happ3^ alone; religion is a communicative principle, that
like the circles in the water, delights to multiply itself, and
to diffuse its influences round about it, and especially upon
those, whom nature has placed nearest to us. He tells
him, they had found the long looked for Messiah, him
whom Moses and the prophets had so signally foretold;
and whom all the de\^out and pious of that nation had so
long expected.
3. Simon, (one of those who looked for the kingdom of
God^ and waited for redemption in Israel) ravished with
this joy tid news, and impatient of delay, presently follows
his brother to the place: whither he was no sooner
^ John

i. 37.

^ 'AvS'^eai rotvvv raj (^yiTaf^evo) ■zri^nvj/oiv , j^ ttx^'

S'e uTref^eivsv el ^li >^ ro) u^sXpca Koivaxrercci. ikAA' I'Trelyertx.t, >^ f^ixn td,X^^ij f^iTxi'iia-av otvTcu rav uyxA^v, a>v TTfTrAyrjjKc.
CoraiiiCiit. de St.

Andr. in Menoeis Grsecor. rii^^e^ x'. ^oii^Q^. sub Jit. tt'.
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come, but our Lord, to give him an evidence of his divinity,^ salutes him at first sight by name, tells him what,
and who he was, both as to his name and kindred, what
title should be given him, that he should be called Cephas,
or Peter; a name which he afterwards actually conferred
upon him. What passed further between them, and whether these two brothers henceforAvard personally attended
our Saviour's motions in the number of his disciples, the
sacred story leaves us in the dark. It seems probable,
that they stayed with him for some time, till they were instructed inthe first rudiments of his doctrine, and by
his leave departed home. For it is reasonable to suppose,,
that our Lord being unwilling, at this time especially, to
awaken the jealousies of the state by a numerous retinue,
might dismiss his disciples for some time, and Peter and
Andrew amongst the rest, who hereupon returned home to
the exercise of their calling, where he found them afterwards.
4. It "was now somewhat more than a year, since our
Lord having entered upon the public stage of action, constantly^ went about doing good, healing the sick, vmdpreachi?ig the gospel of the kingdom, residing usually at Capernaum, and the parts about it, where by the constancy of
his preaching, and the reputation of his miracles, his fame
spread about ail those countries; by means whereof multitudes ofpeople from all parts flocked to him, greedily desirous to become his auditors. And what wonder if the
parched and barren earth thirsted for the showers of Heaven? It happened that our Lord retiring out of the city,
to enjoy the privacies of contemplation upon the banks of
the sea of Galilee, it was not long before the multitude
found him out; to avoid the crowd and press Vfhereof he
stepped^ into a ship or fisher -boat, that lay near to the
shore, which belonged to Peter, who together with his
companions, after a tedious and unsuccessful night, were
gone ashore to \\'ash and dry their nets. He who might
have commanded, was yet pleased to intreat Peter (who by
3John i. 42.

« Matth. iv. 2;>.

^ Luke v. I.
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this time was returned into his ship)
shore. Here being safe, he taught
along upon the shore to hear him.
solved to seal up his doctrine with a
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to put a little from the
the people, who stood
Sermon ended, he remiracle, that the peo-

ple mightcome
be the
convinced,
that he
was
a teacher
frommore
God.eft'ectually
To this purpose
he bade
Simon
lanch out further, and cast his net into the sea: Simon
tells him, they had done it already, that they had been fishing all the last night, but in vain; and if they could not succeed then, (the most proper season for that employment)
there was less hope to speed now, it being probably about
noon. But because where God commands, it is not for any
to argue, but obey; at our Lord's instance he let down the
net, which immediately inclosed so great a multitude of fishes, that the net began to break, and they were forced to call
to their partners, who were in a ship hard by them, to come
in to their assistance. A draught so great, that it loaded
both their boats, and that so full, that it endangered their
sinking before thev could o;et safe to shore: an instance
Avherein our Saviour gave an ocular demonstration, that,
as Messiah,^ God had/j//f all things under his feet., not only
fowls of the air, but the fish of the sea, and whatsoever
passeth through the paths of the seas.
5. Amazed they wtre all at this miraculous draught of
fishes, Avhereupon Simon in an ecstasy of admiration, and
a mixture of humility and fear, threw himself at the feet
of Christ, and prayed him to depai't from him, as a vile
and a sinful person. So evident were the appearances of
divinity in this miracle, that he was overpowered and dazzled with its brightness and lustre, and reflecting upon
himself, could not but think himself unworthy the presence of so great a person, so immediately sent from God;
and considering his own state, (conscience being hereby
more sensibly awakened) was afraid, that the divine vengeance might pursue and overtake him. But our Lord,
to abate the edge of his fears, assiu'es him that this mira•le was not done to amaze and ten-ify him, but to strength6P?nl. vlii. 6, r, 8.
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en and confirm his faith; that now he had nobler work
and employment for him; instead of catchmg fish, he
should, by persuading men to the obedience of the gospel,
catch the souls of men: and accordingly commanded him
and his brother to follow him: (the same command which
presently after he gave to the two sons of Zebedee.) The
word was no sooner spoken, and they landed, but disposing their concerns in the hands of friends, (as we may
presume prudent and reasonable men would) they immediately left all, and followed him; and from this time Peter and the rest became his constant and insepai'able disciples, living under the rules of his discipline and institutions.
6. From hence they returned to Capernaum, where our
Lord entering into Simon's house (the place in all likelihood where he was wont to lodge during his residence in
that city) found' his mother-in-law visited with a violent
fever. No privileges afford an exemption from the ordiniuy laws of human nature; Christ under her roof did not
protect this woman from the assaults and invasions of a
fever. Lord, behold, he whom thou lovest is sick, as they
said concerning Lazarus. Here a fresh opportunity offered itself to Christ of exerting his divine power. No
sooner was he told of it, but he came to her bed side, rebuked the paroxisms, commanded the fever to begone,
and taking her by the hand to lift her up, in a moment restored her to perfect health, and ability to return to the
business of her family, all cures being equally easy to Omnipotence.
7 Matth. viii. 14, Mark i. 29, Luke iv, 38, John xi. 3.

SECT. III.
OF

ST. PETER, FROM HIS ELECTIOX TO THE APOSTOLATE, TILL THE CONFESSION WHICH HE MADE OF
CHRIST.

The election of the apostles; and our Lord's solemn preparation
for it. The powers and commission given to them. Why
twelve chosen. Peter the first in order, not power. The apostles when and by whom baptized. The tradition of Euodius of
Peter's being immediately baptized by Christ, rejected, and its
authorities proved insufficient. Three of the apostles more intimately conversant with our Saviour. Peter's being with Christ
at the raising Jairus's daughter. His walking^ with Christ
upon the sea. The creatures at God's command act contrary to
their natural inclinations. The weakness of Peter's ftdth. Christ's
power in commanding down the storm, an evidence of his divinity. Many disciples desert our Saviour's preaching. Peter's
profession of constancy in the name of the rest of the apostles.

1. Our Lord being now to elect some peculiar persons,
as his immediate vicegerents upon earth, to whose cai'e and
trust he might commit the building up of his church, and
the planting that religion in the world, for which he himself came down from Hea^•en; in order to it he privately
over night withdrew himself into a solitary mountain (commonly called the Mount of Christ ^ from his frequent repairing thither, though some of the ancients will have it
to be Mount Tabor) there to make his solemn address to
Heaven for a prosperous success on so great a work. —
Herein leaving an excellent copy and precedent to the governors ofhis church, hoAv to proceed in setting apart persons to so weighty and difficult an employment. Upon
this mountain we may concei"\-e there was an oratory
or place of prayer (probably intimated by st. Luke's
y, TT^off-c-jyJ, for such Proseuchas or houses of prayer, usually
uncovered, and standing in the fields, tlie Jews had in seVOL.

I.

1 Luke vi. 12.
z
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veral places) wherein our Lord continued all night, not in
one continued and entire act of devotion, but probably by
intervals, and repeated returns of duty.
2. Early the next morning his disciples came to him,
out of whom he made choice of twelve to be his apostles,^
that they might be the constant attendants upon his person, to hear his discourses, and be eye witnesses of his
miracles; to be always conversant with him while he was
upon earth, and afterwards to be sent abroad up and down
the world to carry on that work which he himself had begun; whom therefore he invested with the power of working miracles, which was more completely conferred upon
them after his ascension into heaven. Passing by the several fancies and conjectures of the ancients, why our Saviour pitched upon the just number of twelve (whereof
before) it may deserve to be considered, whether our Lord
being now to appoint the supreme officers and governors
of his church, which the apostle styles the ^ commonwealth
of Israel^ might not herein have a more peculiar allusion
to the twelve patriarchs, as founders of their several tribes,
or to the constant heads and rulers of those twelve tribes
of which the body of the Jewish nation did consist: especially since he himself seems elsewhere to give countenance to it, when he tells the apostles that" when the son of
man shall sit on the throne of his glory, that is, be gone back
to Heaven, and have taken full possession of his evangelical kingdom, which principally commenced from his resurrection, that then they also should sit upon twelve thrones
judging the twelve tribes of Israel, that is, they should
have great powers and authorities in the church, such as
the power of the keys, and other rights of spiritual judicature and sovereignty, answerable in some proportion to
the power and dignity which the heads and rulers of the
tvvelve tribes of Israel did enjoy.
3. In the enumeration of these twelve apostles, all the
evangelists constantly place st. Peter in the front; and st.
Matthew expressly tells us, ' that he was X\it first, that is,
2 aiatth. X. 1, Mark iii. 14, Luke vi. 13.
■» Matth- xix. 28.
^ Matth. x. 2.

^ Ephes. ii. 1?.
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lie was the first that was called to be an apostle: his age
also and tlie gravity of his person more particularly qualifying him for a primacy of order amongst the rest of the
apostles, as that without which no society of men can be
managed or maintained. Less than this, as none \vill deny him, so more than this, neither scripture nor primitive
antiquity do allow him. And now it was, that our Lord
actually conferred that name upon him, which before he
liad promised him, ^ Simon he surnamed Peter. It may
here be inquired, when, and by whom the apostles were
baptized. That they were is unquestionable, being themselves appointed to confer it upon others; but when, or
how, the scripture is altogether silent. ^ Nicephorus
from no worse an author, as he pretends, than Euodius,
St. Peter's immediate successor in the see of Antioch, tells
us. That of all the apostles Christ baptized none but Peter with his own hands; that Peter baptized Andrew, and
the two sons of Zebedee, and they the rest of the apostles.
This, if so, would greatly make for the honour of st. Peter.
But alas! his authority is not only suspicious, but suppositious, ina manner deserted by st, Peter's best friends,
and the strongest champions of his cause: Baronius himself,
however sometimes willing to make use of him, elsewhere confessing that this epistle of Euodius is altogether unknown to any of the ancients. As for the teitimony
of Clemens Alexandrinus, which to the same purpose he
quotes out of ^ Sophronius, (though not Sophronius, but
Johannes Moschus, as is notoriously known, be the author
of that book) besides, that it is delivered upon an uncertain
report, pretended to have been alleged in a discourse between one Dionysius bishop of Ascalon and his clergy, out
of a book of Clemens, not now extant; his authors are much
alike, that is, of no great value and authority.
4. Amongst these apostles, our Lord chose a triumvirate, Peter and the two sons of Zebedee to be his more intimate companions, whom he admitted more familiarly than
the rest, unto all the more secret passages and transaction.^
^ Mark
iii. 16. 7 Hist. Eccles. lib. 3, c. 3, p. 134.
« Atl
An 31, num. 40. ^ Ad An. 71, nun\. 13. '- Vid. Jo. J^IoscLi
Pmt. Spir. cap. 176, Bibl. P.Gra:c. L. torn. 2, p. 1133
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of his life. The first instance of which was on this occasion. Jairus, a ruler of the synagogue, had a daughter
desperately sick, ^ whose disease having baffled all the arts of
physic, was only curable by the immediate agency of the
God of nature. He therefore in all humility addresses himself to our Saviour; which he had no sooner done, but servants came post to tell him, that it was in vain to trouble
our Lord for that his daughter was dead. Christ bids him
not despond, if his faith held out, there was no danger.
And suffering none to follow him, but Peter, James and
John, goes along with him to the house; where he was derided by the sorrowful friends, and neighbours, for telling
them that she was not perfectly dead. But our Lord entering in,with the commanding efficacy of two words, restored her at once both to life and perfect health.
5. Our Lord after this preached many sermons, and
wrought many miracles: amongst which, none more remarkable, than his feeding a multitude of five thousand
men, besides women and children, but with five loaves,
and two fishes; of which, nevertheless, twelve baskets of
fragments were taken up. Which being done, and the
multitude dismissed, he commanded the apostles to take
ship, it being now near night, and to cross over to Capernaum, whilst he himself, as his manner was, retired to a
neighbouring m^ountain, to dispose himself to prayer and
contemplation. The apostles Vvcre scarce got into the middle of the sea, when on a sudden a violent storm and tempest
began to arise, whereby they were brought into present
danger of their lives. Our Saviour, who knew how the
case stood with them and how much they laboured under
infinite pains and fears, having himself caused this tempest,
for the greater trial of their faith, a little before morning
(for so long they remained in this imminent danger) immediately conveved himself upon the sea, where the waves
recei\'ed him, being proud to carry their master. He who
refused to gratify the devil, when tempting him to throw
himself down from the pinnacle of the temple, did here
commit himself to a boisterous and instable element, and
2 Mark v. 22.

3 Matth. xiv. 17.
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iliat in a violent storm, ^\"alking upon the ^vatel•, as if it had
been dry ground. But that infinite power that made and
supports the \vorld, as it gave rules to all particular beings, so can when it pleaseth countermand the laws of their
creation, and make them act contrary to their natural inclinations. IGod
f
say the word, the sun will stand still in
the middle of the Heavens; if go back, it will retrocede,
as upon the dial of Ahaz: if he command it, the Heavens
will become as brass, and the earth as iron, and that for
three years and an half together, as in the case of Elijah's
prayer; if he say to the sea, divide, it will run upon heaps,
and become on both sides as firm as a wall of marble.
Nothing can be more natural, than for the fire to burn,
and yet at God's command it will forget its nature, and
become a screen and fence to the three children in the Babylonian furnace. What heavier than iron, or more natural than for gravity to tend do\vn\vards? and yet when God
will have it, iron shall float like cork on the top of the water. The proud and raging sea that naturally refuses to
bear the bodies of men v.hile alive, became here as firm
as brass, w^hen commanded to wait upon, and do homage
to the God of nature. Our Lord walking towards the ship,
as if he had an intention to pass by it, he was espied by
them, who presently thought it to be the apparition of a
spirit. Hereupon they were seized with great terror and
consternation, and their fears in all likelihood heightened by
the vulgar opinion, that they ai'e evil spirits that choose rather to appear in the night than by day. While they were
in this agony, our Lord taking compassion on them, calls
to them, and bids them not be afraid, for that it was no
other than he himself. Peter (the eagerness of whose temper carried him*for\\'ard to all bold and resolute undertakings) entreated our Lord, that if it was he, he might have
leave to come upon the water to him. Having received
his orders, he went out of the ship, and A\'alked upon the
sea to meet his master. But when he found the wind to
bear hard against him, and the ^vaves to rise round about
him, whereby probably the sight of Christ was intercepted,
he began to be afraid; and the higher his fears arose, the
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lower his faith began to sink, and together with that, his
body to sink under water; whereupon in a passionate fright
he cried out to our Lord to help him, who, reaching out
his arm, took him by the hand, and set him again upon the
top of the water, with this gentle reproof, 0 thou of little
faith., wherefore didst thou doubt? It being the weakness
of our faith that makes the influences of the Divine power
and goodness to have no better effect upon us. Being
come to the ship, they took them in, where our Lord no
sooner arrived, but the Vvinds and wa\es observing their
duty to their sovereign Lord, and having done the errand
which they came upon, mannerly depaited, and vanished
away, and the ship in an instant was at the shore. All that
were in the ship being strangely astonished at this miracle,
and fully convinced of the Divinity of his person, came and
did homage to him, with this confession. Of a truth thou
art the Son of God. After which they went ashore, and
landed in the country of Genezareth, and tliere more fully
acknowledged him before ail the people.
6. The next day great multitudes flocking after him, he
entered into a synagogue at Capernaum, ^and taking occasion from the late miracle of the loaves^ which he had
wrought amongst them, he began to discourse concerning
himself, as the true manna^ and the bread that came down
from Heaven; largely opening to them many of the more
sublime and spiritual mysteries, and the necessary and important duties of the gospel. Hereupon a great part of
his auditory, who had hitherto followed him, finding their
understandings gravelled with these difiicult and uncommon notions, and that the duties he required were likely
to grate hard upon them, and perceiving now that he was
not the Messiah they took him for, whose kingdom should
consist in an external grandeur and plenty, but was to be
managed and transacted in a more inv/ard and spiritual
way; hereupon fairly left him in open field, and henceforth
quite turned their backs upon him. Whereupon our
Lord turning about to his apostles, asked them whether
4 John iv. 24.
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they also would go away from him? Peter (spokes-man
generally for all the rest) answered, whither should they
go to mend and better their condition? should they return
back to Moses? Alas! he laid a yoke upon them, which neither they nor their fathers were able to bear. Should
they go to the scribes and pharisees? they would feed
them with stones instead of bread, obtrude human traditions upon them for Di^ ine dictates and commands. Should
they betake themselves to the philosophers amongst the
gentiles? they were miserably blind and short-sighted in
their notions of things, and their sentiments and opinions
not only different from, but contrary to one another. No,
it was he only had the words of eternal life, whose doctrine
could instruct them in the plain way to Heaven; that they
had fully assented to what both John and he had said concerning himself, that they were fully persuaded both from
the efficacy of his sermons, which they heard, and the powerful conviction of his miracles, which they had seen, that
he was the Son of the living God, the true Messiah and Saviour of the world. But notwithstanding this fair and
plausible testimony, he tells them, that they were not all of
this mind, that there was a satan amongst them, one that
was moved by the spirit and impulse, and that acted according to the rules and interest of the devil: intimating
Judas who should betray him. So hard is it to meet with
a body of so just and puife a constitution, wherein some
rotten member or distempered part is not to be found.
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Our Saviour's journey with his apostles to Caesarea. The opinions
of the people concerning- him. Peter's eminent confession of
Christ, and our Lord's great commendation of it. Thou art Peter, and upon this rock, 8cc. The keys of the kingdom of Heaven how given. The advantage the church of Rome makes of
these passages. This confession made by Peter in the name of
the rest, and by others before him. No personal privilege intended to St. Peter: the same things elsewhere promised to the
other apostles. Our Lord's discourse concerning his passion.
Peter's unseasonable zeal in dissuading him from it, and our
Lord's severe rebuking him. Christ's transfiguration, and the
glory of it: Peter how affected with it. Peter's paying tribute
for Christ and himself This tribute, what. Our Saviour's discourse upon it. Offending brethren how oft to be forgiven. The
young man commanded to sell all. What compensation made
to the followers of Christ. Our Lord's triumphant entrance into
Jerusalem.
Preparations made to keep the passover.

1. It was some time since our Saviour had kept his third
passover at Jerusalem, when he directed his journey towards Caesarea PhiHppi; Mvhere by the way having like
a careful master of his family first prayed with his apostles,
he began to ask them (having been more than two years
publicly conversant among them) what the world thought
concerning him. They answered, that the opinions of
men about him were various and different; that some took
him for John the baptist, lately risen from the dead, between whose doctrine, discipline, and way of life, in the
main there was so great a correspondence. That others
thought he was Elias; probably judging so, from the gravity of his person, freedom of his preaching, the fame and
reputation of his miracles, especially since the scriptures
1 Mark viii. 2r, Matth. xvi. 21, Luke i.\. 18.
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assured them he was not dead, but taken up into Heaven;
and had so expressly foretold, that he should return back
again. That others looked upon him as the prophet Jeremiah alive again, of whose return the Jews had great expectations, insomuch that some of them thought the soul
of Jeremiaswas re-inspired into Zaeharias. Or if not thus,
at least, that he was one of the more eminent of the ancient
prophets, or that the souls of some of these persons had
been breathed into him; the doctrine of the f/.iiif^^'v^coa-i?, or
transmigration of souls first broached and propagated by
Pythagoras, being at this time current amongst the Jews
and owned by the Pharisees as one of their prime notions
and principles.
2. This account not sufficing, our Lord comes closer
and nearer to them; tells them it was no wonder if the common people were divided into these wild thoughts concerning him: but since they had been always with him, had been
heai-ers of his sermons, and spectators of his miracles, he
inquired, \vhiit the?/ thernselves thought of hiin. Peter, ever
forward to return an answer, and therefore by the fathers
frequently styled the mouth of the apostles,^ told him in the
name of the rest, that he was the Messiah, the son of the
living God, promised of oldinthe lawand the prophets, heartily desired and looked for by all good men, anointed and
set apart by God to be the king, priest, and prophet of his
people. To this excellent and comprehensive confession
of Peter's, our Lord returns this great eulogy and commendation: blessed art thou SiinoTi Bar Jonah, flesh and
blood hath not revealed it unto thee, hut my father which
is in Heaven; that is, this faith which thou hast now confessed, is not human, contri^^ed by man's wit, or built
upon his testimony, but upon those notions and principles
which I was sent by God to reveal to the world, and those
mighty and solemn attestations, which he has given from
Heaven to the truth both of my person and my doctrine.

>futth. IC, p. 48"^.
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And because thou hast so freely made this confession,
therefore / also say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and
upon this rock I will build my church, and the gates of
Hell shall not prevail against it: that is, that as thy name
signifies a stone or 7'ock, such shalt thou thyself be, firm,
solid, and immoveable, in building of the church, which
shall be so orderly erected by thy care and diligence, and
so firmhv founded upon that faith which thou hast now
confessed, that all the assaults and attempts which the powers of Hell can make against it, shall not be able to overturn it. Moreover / xvill give unto thee the keys of the
kingdom of Heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt bind on
earth, shall be bound in Heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth, shall be loosed in Heaven: that is, thou
shalt have that spiritual authority and power within the
church whereby as with keys thou shalt be able to shut and
lock out obstinate and impenincnt sinners, and upon their
repentance to unlock the door, and take them in again:
and v\ hat thou shalt thus regularly do shall be owned in
the court above, and ratified by God in Heaven.
3. Upon these several passages, the champions of the
church of Rome, mainly build the unlimited supremacy
and infallibility of the bishops of that see; with how much
truth, and how little reason, it is not my present purpose
to discuss. It may suffice here to remark, that though
this place does very much tend to exalt the honour of st.
Peter, j-et is there nothing herein personal and peculitu- to
him alone, as distinct from, and preferred above the
rest of the apostles. Does he here make confession of
Christ's being the son of God? Yet, besides that herein
he spake but the sense of all the rest, this was no more
than \\ hat others had said as Avell as he, yea before he was
so much as called to be a disciple. Thus Nathaniel at his
first coming to Christ expressly told him^ Rabbi, thou art
the son of God, thou art the king of Israel. Does our
Lord here style him a rock? All the apostles are elsewhere
equally CdWcii Joundations, yea said to be the " twelve foundations^ upon which the wall of the nexv Jerusalem, that is,
3 Joi'ii i. !<i.

" Rev. xxi. 14, Eph. ii. 'JD, Cjvil. ii. y.
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the evangelical church, is erected; and sometimes others
of them besides Peter are called pillars, as they have relation to the church already built. Does Christ here promise the ke}'s to Peter? that is, power of governing, and
of exercising chwch-censurcs, and of absolving penitent
sinners? The very same is elsewhere promised to all the
apostles, and almost in the very same terms and ^\ords. * —
If thine offending brother, prove obstinate, tell it unto the
church, but, if he neglect to hear the church, let him be unto
thee as an heathen and a publican. Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth, shall be
bound in Heaven, and whatsoever ye shall loose on
rurth, shall be loosed in Heaven. And elscMhere, when
ready to leave the world, he tells them, * As my Father hath
sent me, even so send I you: whose soever sins ye remit,
t/iey are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained. By all which it is evident, tliat
r)ur Lord did not here give any personal prerogative to st.
Peter, as universal pastor and head of the christian church,
much less to those \vho were to be his successors in the
see of Rome; but that as he made this confession in the
name of the rest of the apostles, so what was here promised
unto him, was equally intended unto all. Nor did the
more considering and judicious part of the lathers (however giving a might}- reverence to st. Peter) ever understand itin any other sense. Sure I am that '' Origen tells
us, that every true christian that makes this confession
with the same spirit and integrity which st. Peter did,
shall have the same blessing and commendation from
Clirist conferred upon him.
4. The holy Jesus knowing the time of his passion to
draw on, began to prepare the minds of his apostles against
that fatal hour; telling them what hard and bitter things
he should suffer at Jerusalem,* what affronts and indigni-"
ties he must undergo, and be at last put to death with all
the arts of torture and disgrace, by the decree of the Jewish sanhedrim. Peter, whom our Lord had infinitely encouraged and endeared to him, b}' the great things which
^ Matth. xviii. 17, 18.
^ John xx. 21 — 2:1. 7 Comment, in loc.
torn. .^, Tol. 1, far. 2.
« MnUli. xvi. 21, IMurk viii. .?!, Luk. ix. 22
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lie had lately said concerning him, so that his spirits were
now afloat, and his passions ready to o\'errun the banks,
not able to endure a thought that so much evil should befal his master, broke out into an over confident and unseasonable interruption of him: lie took him and began to rebuke hhn^ sayings he it far from theCy Lord, this shall not
be unto thee. Besides his great kindness and affection to
his master, the minds of the apostles were not yet thoroughly purged from the hopes and expectations of a glorious reign of the Messiah, so that Peter could not but
look upon these sufferings as unbecoming and inconsistent with the state and dignity of the son of God. And
therefore thought good to advise his Lord, to take care of
himself, and while there was time to prevent and avoid
them. This, our Lord, who valued the redemption of
mankind infinitely before his own ease and safety, resented at so high a rate, that he returned upon him with this
tart and stinging reproof, get thee behind me Satan; the
ver}^ same treatment which he once gave to the Devil himself, when he made that insolent proposal to him,' to fall
down and worship him: though in Satan it was the result
of pure malice and hatred; in Peter only an error of love,
and great regard. However our Lord could not but look
upon it as mischievous and diabolical counsel, prompted
and promoted by the great adversary of mankind. A way
therefore, sa}'s Christ, with thy hellish and pernicious
counsel, thou art an offence nnto me, in seeking to oppose
and undermine that great dc .ign, for which I purposely
came down from Heaven: in this thou savourest not the
things of God, but those that be of men, in suggesting to
me those little shifts and arts of safety and self preservation, which human prudence, and the love of men's ownseives are wont to dictate to them. By which, though we
m ;y learn Peter's mighty kindness to our Saviour, yet that
herein he did not take his measures right. A plain t\\dence that his infallibility had not yet taken place.
» Luke iv. 8.
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5. About a ^^■cek after this, ^ our Saviour being to receive atype and specimen of his future gloriiieation, took
with him his three more intimate apostles, Peter, and tlie
two sons of Zebedee, and went up into a ^■ery high mountain, which the ancients generally conceive to have been
mount Thabor, a round and very high mountain, situate
in the plains of Galilee.* And now was even literally fulfilled what the psalmist had spoken, Tabor and Herman
shall rejoice in thy name: for what greater joy and triumph, than to be peculiarly chosen to be the holy mount,
whereon our Lord in so eminent a manner received from
God the father, honour and glory , and made such magnificent displays of his divine power and majesty? For
while they were here earnestly employed in prayer, (as seldom did our Lord enter upon any eminent action, but he
first made his address to Heaven) he was suddenly transformed into another manner of appeai'ance; such a lustre
and radiency darted from his face, that the sun itself shines
not brighter at noon-day; such beams of light reflected
from his garments, as outdid the light itself that was
round about them, so exceeding pure and white, that the
snow might blush to compare uith it; nor could the fuller's art purify any thing into half that whiteness; an evident and sensible representation of the glory of that state,
wherein the J?(st shall ivalk in white, and shine as the sun
in the kingdom of the Father. During this heavenly
scene, there appeared Moses and Elias, (who, as the Jews
say, shall come together) clothed Avith ail the brightness
and majesty of a glorified state, fiimiliarly conversing with
him, and discoursing of the death and sufferings w'hich he
was shortly to underi^o, and his departure into Heaven. —
Behold here together the three greatest persons that ever
were the ministers of Heaven: Moses, under God, the instituter and promulgator of the law; Elias the great reformer of it, when under its deepest degeneracy and corruption; and the blessed Jesus, the son of God, who came
to take away what was weak and imperfect, and to intro' Matth. xvii. l,Mark ix. 2, Lxike ix. 28.

2 Psal. Ixxxix, 12.
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duce a more manly and rational institution, and to communicate the last revelation which God would make of his
mind to the world. Peter and the two apostles that were
with him, were in the mean time fallen asleep, heavythrough want of natural rest, (it being probably night
M'hen this was done) or else overpowered with these extraordinary appearances, which the frailty and weakness of
their present state could not bear, were fallen into a trance.
But now awaking, were strangely suq^rised to behold our
Lord surrounded with so much glory, and those two great
persons conversing with him, kno\\'ing who they were,
probably by some particular marks and signatures that
were upon them, or else b} immediate revelation, or from
the discourse which passed betwixt Christ and them, or
possibly from some communication which they themselves
might have with them. While these Heavenly guests
were about to depart, Peter in a great rapture and ecstasy
of mind addressed himself to our Saviour, telling him how
infinitely they were pleased and delighted ^V'ith their being
there; and to that ^^urpose desiring his leave, that they
mi^rht erect three tabernacles, one for him, one for Moses,
and one for Elias. While he was thus saying, a bright
cloud suddenly overshadowed the two great ministers, and
wrapt them up: out of which came a voice, this is
my beloved son., in whom I am well pleased., hear ye him:
W'hich when the apostles heard, and saw the cloud coming
over themselves, they were seized with a great consternation, and fell upon their faces to the ground, whom our
Lord gently touched, bade them arise and disband their
feai^s: whereupon, looking up, they sav/ none but their
master, the rest having Aanished and disappeared. In memory of these giTat transactions, ^ Bede tells us, that in
pursuance of st. Peter's petition about the three tabernacles, there were afterwords three churches built upon the
top of this mountain, which in after times were had in great
veneration, which miglit possibly give some foundation to
that report ■which-* one makes, that in his time there were
3 De I.or. Sanct. c. 17.
■» Bern a Bridenb. Itiner. Terrae Sanct.
vid. J. Cotovis. Itiner. lib. 3, c. 7, p. oja.
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sho^v•ecl the ruins of those three tabernacles, which were
built according to st. Peter's desire.
6. After this, our Lord and his apostles having travelled through Galilee, the gatherers of the * tribute-money
came to Peter, and asked him, whether his master was not
obliged to pay the tribute, which God, under the Mosaic law, commanded to be yearly paid by every Jew above
twenty years old, to the use of the temple, which so continued to the times of Vespasian, under whom the temple
being destroved, it was by him transferred to the use of the
capitol at Rome, being to the value of half a shekel, or fifteen pence of our money.
To this question of theirs,
Peter positively answers, yes; knowing his master would
never be backward, either to give unto Ccesar the things
that are Ctesafs, or to God the things that are God's,
Peter going unto the house to give an account to his master, and to know his mind concerning it, Christ prevented
him with this question, IFhat thinkest thou, Simon, of
whom do earthly kings exact tribute, of their own children and family, or from other people? Peter answered, Not
from their o\vn servants, and family, but from strangers.
To which our Lord presently replied. That then according
to his own argument and opinion, both /z^* himself as being
the iSowof God, and they whom he had taken to be hismeniand domestic so-vants, were free from this tax of headmoney, yearly to be paid to God.
But rather than give
offence, by seeming to despise the temple, and to undervalue that authority that had settled this tribute, he resolves
to put himself to the expense and charges of a miracle,
and therefore commanded Pelcr to go to the sea, and take
up the first ^^A which came to his hook, in whose mouth
he
should
find a piece
(a stater,
in value
a shekel '
or half
a crown)
which ofhemoney
took and
gave to
the collectors,
both for his master and himself.
7. Oar Lord after this, discoursing to them how to carry themselves towards dieir offending brethren, '^Peter being desirous to be more particularly informed in this mat5 Mutth. xvii. 24.

6 Mattb. xviii. 21.
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ter, asked our Saviour, How oft a man was obligecfto forgive his brother, in case of offence and trespass, whether seven times were not enough? He told him, That upon his
neighbour's repentance, he was not only bound to do it seven tiViies^ but ^intil seventi/ times seven^ ihat is, he must
be indulgent to him, as oft as the ofl'ender returns and
begs it, and heartily professes his sorrow and repentance.
Which he further illustrates by a plain and excellent parable, and thence drav/s this conclusion. That the same measures, cii\\*i\' oi compassion or cruelty^ which men show to
their fellow brethren they themselves shall meet "with at the
hands of God, the supreme Ruler and Justiciary of the
world. It was not long afiLr when a brisk young man
addi'essed himself to our Saviour, ^ to know of him, by
what methods he might best attain eternal life. Our Lord,
to humble his confidence, bade him sell his estate and give
to the poor; and putting himself ur.der his discipline, he
should have a much better treasure in Heaven. The m^
was rich, and liked not the counsel, nor was he willing to
piuxhase happiness at such a rate; and accordingly went
away under great sorrow and discontent. Upon which
Christ takes occasion to let them know, how hardly those
men would get to Heaven, whoj^build their comfort and
happiness upon the plenty and abundance of these outward
things. Peter taking hold of this opportunity, asked,
What return they themselves should make, vrho had
quitted and renounced whatever they had for his sake
and service? Our Saviour answers. That no man should
be a loser by his service; that, for their parts, they should
be recompensed with far greater privileges; and that whoever iihowld. forsake houses or lands, kindred and relations,
out of love to him, and his religion, should enjoy them againwitliinfinite advantages in this world, if consistent with
the circumstances of their stiite, and those troubles and persecutions wliich would necf ss irily ari^efrom the profession
of the gospel: however, they should have what would make
infinite amends for all; Jitcrnal life in the other ivortd.
' ?.Iai;h. x\-::. J '3. Ms'-k x. 17. I.ukn wVu. IS.
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8. Our Saviour in order to his last fatal journey to Jerusalam, that he might the better comply with the pro
phecy that went before of him, sent tv/o of his apostles,
who in all probability were Peter and John, with an authoritative commission to fetch him an ass to ride on, (he
had none of liis own; he who^ was rich for our saJces made
himself poor; he lived upon charity all his life, had neither
an ass to ride on, nor an house where to lay his head, no
nor after his death a tomb to lie in, but v/hat the charity
of others provided for him) whereon being moimted, and
.attended with the festivities of the people, he set forward in
his journey; wherein there oppears an admirable mixture
of humility and majesty: the ass he rode on became the
meanness and meekness of a prophet; but his arbitrary
commission for the fetching it, and the ready obedience of
its owners, spake the prerogative of a king: The palms
borne before him, the garments strewed in his way,
,and the joyful Hosannahs m\& acclamationsof the people,
proclaim at once both the majesty of a prince, and the t7'iumph of a Saviour. For such expressions of joy we find
were usual in public and festival sofemnities; thus the '
historian describing the emperor Commodus's triumphant
return to Rome, tells us, that the senate and whole people of
Rome, to testify their mighty kindness and veneration for
him, came out of the city to meet him, ^cc(^n](^joPc[ re -ax)
■TTcivra i7n:p^ouivoi ov/i-.] rore dzao^cvra, carrying palms and

laurels along with them, and th^o^ving about ail sorts of
jlowers that were then in season. In this manner our
Lord being entered the cit}', he soon after retired to Bethany ^whence he despatched Peter and John, to make
preparation for the pnssover, giving them instructions
"where he would have it kept. Accordingl}' they found the
person he had described to them, whom they followed
home to his house. "W^hethcr this was the house of John
the evangelist (as Niccphorus tells us) -situate near mount
" Matlh. xxi. 1.
0 Herod, li!). 1, in vit. Comm.
p. ir.
1 M:uti). XX vi. ir, Mark xiv. 12, Luke xxii. 7. 2 Eccl. lib. 1, c.
'^. p. 104.
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Sion, or of Simon the leper, or of Nicodemus, or of Joseph
of Arimathea, as others severally conjecture, seeing none
of the evangelists ha^e thought fit to tell us, it may not become us curiously to inquire.
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The Passover celebrated by our Lord and his Apostles. Ilis washing their feet. Peter's imprudent modesty. The mystery and
meaning of the action. The traitor, who. The Lord's Supper instituted. Peter's confident promise of suffering with and
for Christ. Our Lord's dislike of his confidence, and foretelling
his denial. Their going to the Mount of Olives. Peter renews
his resolution. His nidiscrcct zeal and afi'ection. Our Saviour's
Passion, ^\ liv begun in a garden. The bitterness of his Ante-passion. The drowziness of Peter, and the two sons of Zebedee.
Our Lord's grei\.t candour towards them, and what it ought to
teach us. Christ's apprehension, and Peter's bold attempt upon
Maichus. Christ deserted by the Apostles. Peter's following
bis Master to the High-Priest's Hall, and thrice denying him,
with oaths and imprecations. The Galilean dialect, what. The
cock-crowing, and Peter's repentance upon it.

1 . All things being now prepared, our Saviour with his
apostles comes down for the celebration of the passover.
And beingentercd into the house, they all orderly took their
places. Our Lord, who had always taught them by'his
practice, no less than b}^ his doctrine, did now particularly
design to teach them hiniiility and charity by his own example. And that the inritancc might be greater, he underwent the meanest offices of the ministry: towards the end
therefore of the paschal supper, he arose from the table,
and ^ laying aside his upper garment (which, according to
tlie fashion of those eastern coimtries, being long, was url1 John xiii. f.
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4it lor action) and himself taking a towel, and pouring water
into a basin, he began to wash all the apostle's feet; not disdaining those of Judas himself. Coming to Peter, he
Avould by no means admit an instimce of so much condescension. What? the master do this to the servant? tlic
Son of God to so vile a sinner? This made him a second
time refuse it. Thou shalt never wash my feet. But our
Lord soon corrects his imprudent modesty, by telling him,
That if he washed him not lie could have no part with him:
insinuating the mystery of this action, which was to denote remission of sin, and the pinif} ing virtue of the
spirit of Christ to be poured upon all true christians. Peter
satisfied Avith this answer, soon filtered his resolution, Lordy
not my feet onhj^ hut also my hands ^ and my head.^ If the
case be so, let me be washed all over, rather than come
short of my portion in thee. This being done, he returned
again to the table, and acquainted them \vith the meaning
and tendency of this mystical action, and wliat force it
ought to have upon them towiu^ds one another. The was-hing itself denoted their inward and spiritual clean.sinp; by
the blood and spirit of Christ, symbolically typified
and represented by all the washings and baptisms of the
Mosaic institution: the washing of the feet respected our
intire sanctification in our whole spirit, soul and body, no
part beng to be left impure. And then, that all this should
be done by so great a person, their Lord and Master,
preached to their very senses a sermon of the greatest humility and condesension, and taught them how little reason they had to boggle at the meanest offices of kindness
and charity towards others, when he himself had stooped
to so low an abasure towards them.
And nov/ he began
(piX6<^ogycii oe /itevoivvi
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more immediateh- to reflect upon his sufferings, and upon
hiiTi, who was to be the occasion of them; telling them that
one of them ^vould be the traitor to betray him. Whereat they were strangely troubled, and every one began to
suspect himself, till Peter (whose love and care for his
IVIaster commonly made him start sooner than the rest)
made signs to st. John, who lay in our Saviour's bosom, to
ask him particularly who it was? which our saviour presently did, by making , them understand, that it was Judas
Iscariot, who not long after left the company.
2. And now our Lord began the institution of his supper, that great solemn institution v/hich he was resobed
to leave behind him, to be constantly celebrated in all ages
of the church, as the standing monument of his lo^e in
dying for mankind. For now he told them, that he himself must leave them, and that ^whither he went ^ they
could not come. Peter, not well understanding what he
meant, asked him whither it was that he was going? Our
Lord replied. It was to that place, whither he could not
now follow him: but that he should do it afterwards: intimating the m.artyrdom he -was to undergo for the sake of
Christ. To which Peter answered, that he knew no reason wh}' he might not follow him, seeing that if it was
even to the laying down of his life for his sake, he was
most ready and resolved to do it. Our Lord liked not
this o\er-confident presumption, and therefore told him,
the}'- were great things which he promised, but that he
took not the true measures of his o\\n strength, nor espied
the snares and designs of Satan, who desired no better an
occasion than this, to sift and rvinjioiv them. But that he
had prayed to Heaven for him. That his faith might not
fail: by which means being strpigthened himself, he
should be obliged to strengthen aila confirm his brethren.
And v\'-litreas he so confidenthyassured him, that he was
readv to go along with him, n^only into prison^ but even
to death itself; our Lord plainly told him, That notwithstandins: all his confident and crenerous resolutions, before
3 Johnxiii. 36. Lukexxii. 31.
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the cock emu fruice, '^ that is, before tlirce o' clock in
the momini^, he would that very night three several times
deny his ^laste^. With which answer our Lord ^viscly
rebuked his confidence, and taught him (had he understood the lesson) not to trust to his own strength, but entirely todepend upon him, who is able to keep us from
falling. Withall insinuating, that though by his sin he
would justly forfeit the Divine grace and favour, yet upon
his repentance he should he restored to the honour of the
apostolate, as a certain e^'idence of Divine goodness and
indulgence to him
3. Having sung a hymn, and concluded the whole affair,
he left the house where all these things had been transacted,
and went with his apostles unto the Mount of OliAes:^
M'here he again put them in mind how much they would
be offended at those things which he was now to suffer;
and Peter again renewed his resolute and undaunted promise of suffering, and dying with him; yea, out of an excessive confidence told him. That though all the rest should
forsake and deny him^ yet would not he deny him. Hovv'
far will zeal and an indiscreet affection transport e^■en a
good man into vanity and presumption! Peter questions
others, but ne\er doubts himself. So natural is self-love,
so apt are we to take the fairest measures of ourselves.
Nay though our Lord had but a little before, once and again
reproved this \ain humour, yet does he still, not only persist, but gro^v up in it. So hardly are we brought to espy
our own faults; or to be so thoroughly convinced of them,
as to correct and reform them. This confidence of his
inspired all the rest M"ith a mighty courage, all the apostles
likewise assiu'ing him of their constant and unshaken adhering to him.
Our Lord returning the same answer to
•* A<<« t/ ^i Ttrktra,^ ccpm
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Peter which he had done before. From hence they weiit
down into the village of Gethsemene, where, leaving the
rest of the apostles, he, accompanied with' none but Peter,
James and John, retired into a neighbouring garden,
{wliither, ^ Eiisebius tells us, christians even in his time
were wont to come solemnly to ofi'er up their prayers to
Heaven, and where, as the ■ Arabian geographer informs
us, a fair and stately church was built to the honour of the
Virgin Mary) to enter upon the ante -scene of the fatal
tragedy that was now approaching; it bearing a ^'cry fit
proportion (as some of the ^ fathers have observed) tliat as
the first Adam fell and ruined mankind in ?i. garden, so a
garden should be a place where the second Adam should
begin his passion, in order to the redemption of the w^orld.
Gardens, which to us are places of repose and pleasure,
and scenes of divertisement and delight, were to our Lord
a school of temptation, a theatre of great horrors and
suiferings, and the first approaches of the hour of darkness.
4. Here it was that the blessed Jesus laboured luider
the bitterest agony that could fall upon human nature,
which the holy story describes by words sufficiently expressive ofthe highest grief and sorrow, he was afraid,
sorroxvfid, andi^erz/ heavy, yea, Jiis soul was -TTi^ihvTr©- exceeding sorroxvful, and that even unto death, he was sore
amazed, and very heavy, he was troubled, ira^oi^k his
soul was shaken with a vehement commotion; yea, he was
in an agony, a word by which the Greeks are wont to represent the greatest conflicts and anxieties. The effect
of which all was, that he prayed more earnestly, offering
\x^ prayers and supplications with strong cries and tears,
as the apostle expounds it, and sweat, as it were great
drops of blood falling to the g7'0U7id. What this bloody
sweat was, and how far natural or extraordinarv, I am not
now concerned to inquire. Certain it is, it was a plain
evidence of the most intense grief and sadness: for if an
^ De loc. Hebr. in voc. TfC -*,«<.(«>.. . p. l;)4. ^ CtCog;r. Nub. Clim.
o, part 5, p. 114. 8 Cyril, comment, in Joan. 18, torn. 4, Thcophylact. in Joan. 18.
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extreme fear or trouble will m:?.iiy times cast us into a cold
sweat, how great must be the commotion and conflict of
our Saviour's mind, which could force open the pores of
his body, locked up by the coldness of the night, and
make not drops of sweat, but great drops, or (as the word
B-^ou€oi signifies) ciods of blood to issue from them.
While our Lord was thus contending vrith these ante-passions, the three apostles, whom he had left at some distance from him, being tired out with watching, and disposed by the silence of the night, were fallen fast asleep. Our
I^ord, Avho had made three se\^eral addresses unto Hea\en,
that if it might consist Mith his Fathefs will, this bitter
cup might pass from him, (expresshig herein the harmless
and innocent desires of human nature, Mliich always studies its own preservation) between
each of them came
to visit the apostles, and calling to Peter, asked him.
Whether they could not match with him one hour? advising them to watch and pray, that they entered not into
tcrnptation, addingthisargument, That the spirit indeed was
willing, but that the jlesh was weak, and that therefore
there was the more need that they should stand upon their
guard.
Obser^ e here the incomparable sweetness, the
generous candour of our blessed Saviour, to pass so charitable a censure upon an action, from whence malice and
ill-nature might have drawn monsters and prodigies, and
have represented it black as the shades of darkness.
The
request which our Lord made to these apostles, was infinitely reasonable, to watch with him in his bitter agony,
their company at least being some refreshment to one,
under such sad fatal circumstances; and this but for a little
time, one hour, it would soon be over, and then they might
freeh' consult their own ease and safety: 'Twas their dear
Lord and jNIaster, whom they now were to attend upon,
ready to lay down his life for them, sweating already under
the first skirmishes of his sufierings, and expecting even'
moment when all the powers of darkness would fall upon
him.
But all these considerations vrere drowned in a profound security, the men were fast asleep, and though often
awakened and told of it, regarded it not, as if nothing but
case and softness had been then to be dreamed of. An
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action that looked like the most prodigious ingratitude,
add the highest unconcernedness for their Lord and Master, and which one would have thought had urged a very
great coldness and indifferency of affection toAvards him.
But he would not set it upon the tenters, nor stretch it to
"what it might easily have been drawn to: he imputes it
not to their unthankfulness, nor -want of affection, nor to
their carelesness of what became of him, but merely to
their infirmity and the weakness of their bodily temper,
himself making the excuse, when they could make none
for themselves, the spirit indeed is willing but the jiesh is
weak.
Hereby teaching us, to put the most candid and
favourable construction upon those actions of others,
which are capable of various interpretations, and rather
with the bee to suck honey, than with the spider to draw
poison from them. His last prayer being ended, he came to
them, and told them wdth a gentle rebuke. That now they
might ,y/<^c/? on if they pleased; that the hourwas at hand, that
he should be betrayed, and delivered into the hands of men.
5. While he was thus discoursing to them, a band of
soldiers sent from the high priests, with the traitor Judas
to conduct and direct them, rushed into the garden, and
seized upon him: which when the apostles saw, they asked him whether they should attempt his rescue.
Peter,
(whose ungovernable zeal put him upon all dangerous
undertakings) without staying for an answer, drew his
SAA'ord, and espying on_e more busy than the rest in laying hold of our Saviour, which was Malchus, (who, though carrying kingship in his name, was but ser-vant
to the high priest) struck at him, \A'ith an intention to
despatch him; but God over-ruling the stroke, it only
cut off his right ear. Our Lord liked not this wild and
unwarrantable zeal, and therefore intreated their patience, whilst he miraculously healed the wound.
And
turning to Peter, bade him put up his sword again; told
him, that they who unwarrantably use the sword, should
themselves perish by it: that there was no need of these
violent and extravagant courses; that il' he had a mind to
be rid of his keepers, he could ask his Father, who would
presently send more than tA\-elve legions of angels to his
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rescue and deliverance: but he must dri?ik the cup which
Km Father had put into his hand: for how else should
the scriptures be fulfilled, which had expressly foretold
that these things must be? Whereupon, all the apostles
forsook him, and fled from him; and they who before in
their promises were as bold as llons^ now it came to it, like
fearful and timorous hares, ran ^ away from him: Peter
and John, though staying last with him, yet followed the
same way with the rest, preferring their own safety, before the concernments of their master.
6. No sooner was he apprehended by the soldiers; and
brought out of the garden,^ but he was immediately posted from one tribunal to another, brought first to Annas,
then carried to Caiaphas, where the Jewish sanhedrim met
together in order to his trial and condemnation. Peter
having a little recovered himself, and gotten loose from,
his fears, probably encouraged by his companion st. John,
returns back to seek his master: and finding them leading him to the high priest's hall, followed afar off, to see
what would be the event and issue. But coming to the
door, could get no admittance, till one of the disciples
who was acqiiainted there, went out and persuaded the
servant, who kept the door, to let him in. Being let into
the hall, where the servants and officers stood round the
fire, Peter also came thither to warm himself, where being espied by the servant maid that let him in, she earnestly looking upon him, charged him with being one of
Christ's disciples; which Peter publicly denied before all
the company, positively affirming, that he knexv him not;
and presently withdrew himself into the porch, where he
heard the cock crow: an intimation, which one would have
thought should have awakened his conscience into a
quick sense of his duty, and the promise he had made unto his master. In the porch, another of the maids set
upon him, charging him that }ie cdso was one cj' them that
had been with Jesus of Nazareth: which Peter stoutly
denied, saying, that he knew not Christ; and the better to
^ Matth. xxvi. 57, ?,Iark xiv. 53-, Luke xxii. 5L John xviil. 12.
VOL.1.
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g-ain their belief to what he said, ratified it with an oath. —
So natural is it for one sin to draw on another.
7. About an hour after, he was a third time set upon,
by a servant of the high priest, Malehus his kinsman,
whose ear Peter had lately cut off: by him he was charged
to be one of Christ's disciples; yea, tJiat his very speech
betrayed him to he a Galilean. For the Gc//7tr//z^, though
they
did using
not speak
a dift'eient
had yet aa different
dialect,
a more
confusedlanguage,
and barbarous,
broader
and more unpolished way of pronunciation than the rest
of the Jews; whereby they were easily distinguishable in
their speaking from other men: abundant instances whereof there are extant in the Talmud at this day. Nay, not
only gave this e^idence, but added, that he himself had
seen him with Jesus in the garden. Peter still resolutely denied the matter, and to add the highest accomplishment to his sin, ratified it not only with an oath, but a
solemn curse and execration, that he was not the person,
that he knciv not the man. It is but a ^ery weak excuse,
wliich 1 St. Ambrose, and some others make for this act
of Peter's, in saying, I knew not the man. He did well
(says he) to deny him to be man, whom he knew to he
God. 2 St. Hieron takes notice of this pious and wellmeant excuse made for Peter, though out of modesty he
conceals the name of its authors, but yet justly censures
it as trifling and frivolous, and which to excuse man from
folly, ^vould chaige God \\\\h. falsehood: for if he did not
deny him, then our Lord was out, when he said, that,
that night he should thrice deny him, that is, his person,
and not only his humanity. Certainly the best apology
that can be made for Peter is, that he quickly repented of
this great sin; for no sooner had he done it, but the cock
crew again; at which intimation our Saviour turned about,
and earnestly looked upon him: a glance that quickly
pierced him to tlie heart, and brought to his remembrance
wiiat our Lord had once and again foretold him of, how
^ Bene nrs^^avit liomincni, qiic-m scicbat devmi. Ambr. in Lur. 22,
toni. 5, p. 157, vid. liilar. C()n\in('i t. in Maub- p. 328. ^ Hieron.
Jn Matth. 26, p. 81, torn. 9; vid August, in Joan, tract. Ixvi.col.
4 1 7; torn. 9.
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ibulJy unci shamefully he should deny hini: \\i»ercupon
not being- able to contain his sorrow, he ran out of doors
to give it \ ent, and xvcpt bitterly^ passionately I)e\vailing;
his folly, and the aggravations of liis sin; thereby endeavouring to make some repi.raticn for his Lult, andiecover
himself into the favour of Heaven, and tojjrcAep.t the execution ofdivine justice, by taking a severe revenge upon
himself: by these penitential tears he endeavoured to
wash off his guilt; as indeed repentance is the next step to
innocence.
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Our Lord's care to acquaint Peter with his resurrcctioii. His going to the sepulchre. Christ's appearance to Peter, when, and
the reasons of it: The apostles' journey into Galilee: Christ's appearing to them at the sea of Tiljerias: His being discovered by
the great draught of fishes. Christ's questionirig Peter's love,
and why. Feed my sheep, commended to Peter, imports no peculiar supereminent po^ver and sovereignty. Peter's death and
sufferings foretold. Our Lord takes his last leave of the apostles at Bethany. His ascension into Heavo;. The chappel of
the ascension.
The apostles' joy at their Lord's exaltation.

1. What becam.e of Peter after his late prevarication,
whether he follo\ved our Saviour through the several stages
of his trial, and personally attended, as a mourner at the
funerals of his master, we havenoaccoimt left upon record.
No doubt he staid at Jerusalem, and probably with st.
John, together with whom we first find him mentioned,
when both setting forwards to the sepulchre: \\ hich was
in this manner: Early on tliat morning, ^\ hereon our Lord
^vas to return from the gra\e, ' Mary Klagdalen, and some
J Mark-kvi. 1,
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Dther de\^oiit and pious women brought spices and ointments, with a design to cmbahn the body of our crucified
Lord, Coming to the sepulchre at sun-rising, and finding
the door open, they entered in, where they were suddenly
sahited by an angel, who told them, that Jesus was risen,
and bade them go and acquaint his apostles, and particularly Peter, that he was returned from the dead; and that he
would go before them into Galilee, where they should meet
w'nh him. Hereupon they returned back, and acquainted
the apostles ^Yith. what had passed, who beheld the story as
the product of a weak frighted fancy. But Peter and John
presently hastened towardsthe garden; John being the younger and nimbler ^ out-ran his companion, and came first thither, where he only looked, but entered not in, either out of
fear in himself, or a great reverence to our Saviour. Peter,
though behind in space, was before in zeal, and being elder
and more considerate, camiC and resolutely entered in, where
they found nothing but the line?! cloths lying together
in one place, and the napkin that was about his head wrapped together in another; which being disposed with so much
care and order, showed (what was falsely suggested by the
Jews) that our Saviour's body was not taken away bythieveji,
who are wont more to consult their escape, than how to
leave things orderly disposed behind them.
2. The same day about noon we may suppose it was,
that our Lord himself appeared alone to Peter; being assured of the thing, though not so precisely of the time, that
he did so ^ st. Paul expressly tells us; and so did the
apostles the two disciples that came from Emmaiis^
*The Lord is risen^ and hath appeared unto Sijnon:
which probably intimates, that it was before his appearing
to those two disciples. And indeed we cannot but think
that our Lord would hasten the manifestation of himself to
him, as compassionating his case, being overwhelmed with
sorrow for the late shameful denial of his master: and was
therefore willing in the first place to honour him with his
presence, at once to confirm him in the article of his resurrection, and to let him see, that he was restored to the place
which before he had in his grace and tlnour.
St. Paul
2 liwke xxiv. 1?, Jo1in xx. 2.

"' 1 Qa)\\ w. ,">.

•< Luke xxiv. 34.
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mcntioninsj his several appearances after his resurrection,
seems to make this the first of them, That he was seen of
Cephas. Not that it was simply the first, for he first appeared to the women. But as 'Chrysostom observes it
wa.s the first, that was made to men. He was first seen
by him who most desired to sec him. He also adds several probable conjectin-es, why our Lord first di.scovered
liimself to Pctei': As, that it required a more than ordinary
firmness and resolution of mind, to be able to bear such a
sight: For they who beheld him after others had seen him,
and had heard their frequent testimonies and reports, had
had their fiiith greatly prepared and encouriiged to entertain it: But he who was to be honoured with the first appearance had need of a bigger, and more undaunted faith
lest he should be overborne, tw Tra^oihtco ng iriy.7^ with such
a strange and unwonted sight: That Peter was the first that
had made a signal confession of his master, and therefore it
was fit and reasonable, that he should first see him alive after his resurrection: That Peter had lately denied his Lord,
the grief whereof lay hard upon him, that therefore our Saviour was willing to administer some consolation to him,
and as soon as might be to let him see that he had not cast
him off; like the kind Samaritan, he made haste to hc]p him,
and to pour oil into his wounded conscience.
3. Some time after this, the apostles began to resolve
upon their journey into Galilee, as he himself had commanded them. If it be inquired why they went no sooner, seeing this was the first message and intimation, they
had received from him; ^ st. Ambrose's resolution seems
very rational, that our Lord indeed had commanded them
to go thither, but that their fears for some time kept them
at home; not being as yet fully satisfied in the truth of his
resurrection, till our Lord by often appearing to them, had
confirmed their minds, and put the case beyond all dispute.
They went, as we may suppose, in several companies, lest
going all in one body, they should awaken the power and
5 'Ev ocvS'^ccTi ruTCf} sr^aiTO}, roj y^oiXis-cc «.(3t9v 7re6ii)i']t iSuv. Chrys. in 1,

ad Cor. c. 15, Horn. 38, p. 666, ibid. p. 667.
\a\c. 24, in fin. p. 170, torn. .5.
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malice of their enemies, and alarm the care and vigilancy
of the state, which by reason of the noise that our Saviour's
trial and execution had made up and down the city and
country,
was yet
full of jealousies
and sons
fears.
^V^'e find and
Peter, Thomas,
Nathaniel,
and the two
of Zebedee,
two more of the disciples la'rived at some town about the
sea of Tiberias: Where, the Providence of God guiding
the instance of their employment, Peter accompanied with
the rest, returns to his old trade of fishing. They laboured
all night but caught nothing. Early in the morning a grave
person, probably in the habit of a traveller, presents himself
upon tb.e shore: and calling to them, asked them whether
they had any meat: when they told him, no; he ad\ ised
them to cast the net on the right side of the ship, that so
tlie miracle might riOt seem to be the effect of chance, and
they should not fail to speed. They did so, and the net
presenth^ inclosed so gre,at a draught, that they Vvcre scarce
able to driig it ashore. St. John amazed with the strangeness of the matter, told Peter that surely this must be the
Lord, whom the ^vinds and the sea, and all the inhabitants
of that vvatery region \\ere so ready to obe}'. Peter's zeal
presently took lire, notwithstanding the coldness of the season, and impatient of the least moments being kept from
the company of his dear Lord and ^ Master, without any
consideration of the danger to A\hich he exposed liimself,
he girt his fisher's coat about him, and throwing himself into the sea, swam to shore, not being able to stay till the ship
could arri\e, Vvhich came presently after. Landing they
found a fire ready made, and fish laid upon it, either immediately created by his divine power, or ^\'hich came to shore
of its own accord, and offered itself to his hand. Which
hotwithstanding, he commands them to bring of the fish
which tbxy had lately caught, and prepare it for their din^ John Nxi. 1.
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ner, he himself dining with them; botli that he might give
them an instance of mutu.d love and fellowship, and also
assure them of the truth of his human nature, since his return from the dead.
4. Dinner being- ended, our Lord more particularly addressed himself to Peter; urging him to the utmost diligence in his care of souls: and because he knew, "that
nothing Init a mit^hty love to himself could carry him
through the troubles and hazards of so dangerous and difficult an employment; an employment attended with all the
impediments, which either the perverseness of men, or the
malice and subtlety of the devil could cast in the way to
hinder it; therefore he first inquired of him, whether he
loved him more than the rest of the apostles, herein mildly
reproving his former o\erconfident resolution, that though
all the rest should demj him^ yet would not lie deny him.
Peter modestly replied, not censuring others, much less
preferrijig himself before them, that our Lord knew the
integrity of his affection towards him. This question he
puts three several times to Peter, who as often returned the
same answer: it being but just and reasonable, that he who
by a threefold denial had given so much cause to question
should no^^' by a threefold confession " give more than ordinaiy
assurance of his sincere affection to his master. Peter was a
little troubled at this frequent questioning of his love, and
therefore mere expressly appends to our Lord's omnisciency, that he who knew all things, must needs know that he
lo\ed him. To each of these confessions our Lord added
this signal triiJ of his affection; then, Feed my sheep, that
is, faithfully instruct and teach them, carefully rule and
guide them, persuade, not compel them, feed, not fleece
nor kill them. And so it is plain st. Pvter himsef understood it,by the charge v»'hich he gives to the guides and
rulers of the church, that they should feed the fcock of God^
iitrfoi i^i)r^ciy,i<r£. Isici. Pelus. lib. 1, Ep. lo3. p. 27. R*.(i(liiur iiegationi trinae trina confessio, i>e iniiiiis aniori iiiij^ua serviiit, f[ua.m '
tijuori; et plus vocis f iituisse vitleatur moib inimincus, qu.im viu
proesens.
Aug. in Joan, tract. 123, col. 5G6.
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taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but willingly, not for filthy hicre^ but of a ready mind: neither as being
lords over God\s heritage but as examples to the filock.
But that by feeding Chrisfs sheep and lambs, here commended to St. Peter, should be meant an universal and uncontrollable monarchy and dominion over the whole christian
church, and that over the apostles themselves and their
successors in ordinary, and this power and supremacy solely invested in st. Peter, and those mIio were to succeed
him in the see of Rome, ^ is so wild an inference, and such
a melting down Mords to run into any shape as could never
^vith any face have been offered, or been possible to have
been imposed upon the belief of mankind, if men had not
iirst subdued their reason to their interest, and captivated
both to an implicit faith and a blind obedience. For
granting that our Lord here addressed his speech only unto Peter, yet the very same power in equi\'alent terms is
elsewhere indifferently granted to all the apostles, and in
some measure to the ordinary pastors and governors of
the church: As when our Lord told them, That all power was given them in Heaven andin earth, by virtue thereof they should go teach and baptize all nations, and preach
the gospel to every creature: That they should feed God^s
jiock, rule well, inspect and watch over those over whom
they had the authority and the rule. Words of as large
and more express signification, than those which were here
spoken to st. Peter.
5. Our Lord havinar thus enQ:as:cd Peter to a cheerful
compliance with the dangers that might attend the discharge
and execution of his office, now particularly intimates to
him what that fate w^as that should attend him: telling him,
that though when he was yoiuig he girt himself, lived at
his own pleasure, and went whither he pleased; yet when he
was old, he should stretch forth Ins hands, and another
should gird and bind him, and lead him whilhcr he had no
mind to go: intimating, as the evangelist tells us, by what
death he should glorify God, that is, by crucifixion, the mar» 1 Pet. V. u e. 5.
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t\rdom which he afterward underwent.
And tlien rising
lip, commanded him to follow him; by this bodily attendance mystically implying' his conformity to the death of
Christ, that he should follow him dying for the truth and
testimony of the Gospel.
^ It was not long after, that our
Lord appeared to them to take his last fu'ewell of them,
when leading them out unto Bethany, a little village upon
the mount of olives, he briefly told them, that they were
the persons, \A'hom he had chosen to be the witnesses both
of his death and resurrection;
a testimony which they
should bear to him in all parts of the world: In order to
which he would after his ascension pour out his spirit upon
them in liu"ger measures, than they had hitherto received,
that they might be the better fortified to grapple with that
violent rage and fury, wherewith both men and de\ils
would endeavour to oppose them; aiid that in the mean
time they should return to Jerusalem and stay till these
miraculous powers were from on high conferred upon them.
His discourse being ended, laying his hands upon them, he
gave them his solemn blessing; which done, he was imme■diately taken from them, and being attended with a glorious
guard and train of angels, was recei\'ed up into Heaven.
^Antiquity tells us, that in the place where he last trod upon the rock, the impression of his feet did remain, Avhich
could never afterwards be filled up or impaired, over which
Helenna, mother of the great Constantine, afterv/ards built
a little chapel, called the chapel of the ascension; in the
floor whereof upon a whitish kind of stone, modem * travellers tell us, that the impression of his foot is showed at this
day; but it is that of his right foot onh", the other being taken by the Turks, and as it is said, kept in the temple at
Jerusalem.
Our Lord being thus taken f-om tb.em, the
apostles were filled ^ith a gi'eater sense of his glory and
majesty, than while he was v.ont tamiliarly to converse
Avith them; and having performed tlieir solemn adorations
2 Acts i. 8, Luke xxiv. 4'.). 3 Paulin Epibt. o, ad Sever, lib.
2, p. 130, Sulp. Sever. Hist. Sucr. lib. 2, p. 145, Hicron. deloc.
Heb. in Act. App. p. 297, toin. 3.
^ ,T '' > '-- ic. Ithi. ilb. 2, c, il,
n. 271, \id. Sands Rclat. lib. 3, p. 15^^
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to him, returned back to Jerusalem, waiting for the pi*o~
raise of the Holy Ghost; which was shortly after conferred
upon them/ Theij worshipped him, and returned to Jerusalem with great joy. They who lately were overwhelmed with
sorrow at the very mention of their Lord's departure from
them, entertained it now with joy and triumph, being fully satisfied of his glorious advancement at God's right hand
and of that particular care and providence which they were
sure he would exercise towards them, in pursuance of those
great trusts he had committed to them.
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The Apostles return to Jerusalem. The nTs^aov, or upper-room
where they assembled, what. Peter declares the necessity of a
Dew Apostle's being chosen in the room of Judas. The promise
of the Holy Ghost made good upon the day of Pentecost. The
Spirit descended in the likeness of fiery cloven tongues, and why.
The greatness of the miracle. Peter's vindication of the Apostles
from the slanders of the Jews, and proving Christ to be the
promised Messiah. Great numbers converted by his sermon. His
going up to the temple. What their stated hours of prayer. His
curing the impotent cripple there, and discourse to the Jews upon it. What numbers converted by him. Peter and John seized
and cast into prison. Brought before the sanhedrim, and their
resolute carriage there. Their refusing to obey, when commanded not to preach Christ. The great security the Christian religion provides for subjection to magistrates in all lawful
instances of obedience. The severity used by Peter towards
Annanias and Saphira. The great miracles wrought by him.
Again cast into prison, and delivered by an angel. Their appearing ])cibre the sanhedrim; and deliverance, by the prudent counsels of Gamaliel.

1. The Holy Jesus being gone to Heaven, the apostles
began to act according to the power and commission he
-'' Luke XX iv. 52
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had left Avith them. In order whcreunto, the fust thingthey did after his ascension, Avas to fill up the vLicar.cy iu
their college, lately made by the unliappy fall and apostasy
of Judas. To which end no sooner were they returned
to Jerusalem, but they went a? uV?^w;v, i?ifo an vppcr-rnom.
Where this vVgpwov \vas, whether in the house of st. John,
or of Mary, John-Mark's mother, or in some of the outrooms belonging to the temple, (for the temple had over the
cloisters several chambers for the service of the priests and
levites, and as repositories, where the consecrated vessels
and utensils of the temple were laid up, though it be not
probable, that the Jews, and especially the priests v.^ould
suffer the apostles and the company to be so neiU' the temple) Istand not to inquire. It is certain that the Jews
usually had their vVscwV., private oratories^ in the upper parts
of their houses, called nvSj;, for the more private exercises of their devotions.
Thus Daniel had his r"iV'S>', his
1 upper chamber (t£« vmoua the lxx. render it) v/hithcrhe
was wont to retire to pray to his God; and ~ Benjemin the
Jew tells us, that in his time (^w«. Chr. 1172.) the Jews
at Babylon were wont to pray both in their synagogues,
ha^il nv'^p, and in that ancient upper-room of Daniel^
which the prophet himself built. Such an vVj^wiv, or upper-chamber^ was that wherein st. Paul preached at Troas;
2 and such probably this, where the apostles v.ere now
met together, and in all likelihood the same, where oiu"
Lord had lately kept the passover, where the apostles and
the church were assembled on the day of pentecost, and
which was then the usual place of their religions assemblies,
as we have elseM'here observed more at * large. Here the
church being met, to the number of about one hundred
and twenty, Peter as president of the assembly, put
them in mind, * that Judas, one of our Lord's Apostles,
being betrayed by his own covetous and ir satiable mind,
had lately fallen from the honour of his place and ministry: that this was no more than whattlie prophet had long
1 Dan. vi. 10.
*Pi-im. Christ, pan.

2 Ben]. Itincr. p. 76.
1, r,!:. 6. p. 126.

^ Acts xx. 8.
= .Arts i, lo.
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since foretold should come to pass, jind that the rule and
over-sight in the church, ^vhich had been committed unto
him, should be devoh'ed upon another: that therefore it
■was highly necessary, that one should be substituted in his
room and especially such a one as had been familiarly conversant Vv'ith our Saviour, from first to last, that so he might
be a com.petent vvitness both of his doctrine and miracles,
his life and death, but especially of hisresurrection from the
dead. For seeing no evidence is so valid and satisfactory, as
the testimony of an eye-witness, the apostles all along mainly insisted upon this, thattheydeliverednoother thingsconcerning our Sa\"iour to the world, than what they themselves
had seen and heard. And seeing: hisrisins: from the dead was
a principle likely to meet with a great deal of opposition, and
^vhich Vvould hardliest gain belief and entertainment with
the minds of men, therefore they principally urg'd this at
e^"cry turn, that theij were etje -witnesses of his resurrection^ that the}' had seen, felt, eaten, and familiarly conversed with him after his return from the grave. That
therefore such an apostle might be chosen, two candidates
Avere proposed, Joseph called Barsabas, and Matthias. And
having prayed, that the Divine Providence would immediately guide and direct the choice, they cast lots, and the
lot fell upon Matthias, who was accordingly admitted into
the number of tlie twelve apostles.
2. t'ift}^ da\ s since the last « passover being now run
out, made A\'ay for the feast of pentecost. At what time
the great promise of the Holy Ghost was fully made good
unto them. The christian assembly being met together,
for the public serxices of their "worship, on a sudden a
sound, like that of a mighty wind rush'd in upon them;
representing the po^vcrful efficacy of that Divine Spirit,
that WAS noAV to be communicated to them: after which
there appeared little flames o^fire, which in the fashion of
cloven tongues, not only descended, but sate upon each of
them, probably to note their perpetual enjoyment of this
^ A«*ts)i. 1.
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i^'ilt upon all occasions, that when necessary, they shonld
nc^ er be without it; not like the prophetic gifts of old,
A\'liich were conferred but sparingly, and only at some
particular times and seasons. As the '' seventy e/dei's
prophesied and ceased not, but it was only at such times
(IS the spirit came doivn and rested upon them. Hereuj)onthey were all immediately filled with the Holy Ghost,
which enabled them in an instant to speak several languages, which they had ne\er learn'd, and probably never
heard of, together with other miraculous gifts and-powers.
Thus as the confounding of languages became a curse to
the old world, separating men from all mutual offices of
kindness and commerce, rendering one part of mankind
bai'barians to another: so here the multiplying several languages became a. blessing, being intended as the means
to brinj^r men of all nations into the iinitu of the faith, and
of the knowledge of the son of God, into the fellowship of
that religion, that would banish discords, cement differences, and iniite men's hearts in the bond of peace. The
report of so sudden and strange an action presently spread
itself into all corners of the city, and there being at that
time at Jerusalem multitudes of Jewish proselytes, Devout
men out of every nation under Heaven, Parthians, Medes,
FJamites, (or Persians) the dwellers in Mesopotamia and
Judea, Cappadocia,^ Pontus, and Asia minor, from Phrygia and Pamphylia, from Egypt and tlie parts of IJbya
and Cyrene, fi-om Rome, from Crete, from Arabia, Jews
and proselytes (probably drawn thither by the general report and expectation Avhieh had spread itself over all the
** eastern parts, and in a manner over all places of the Roman empire, of the Jewish Messiah, that about this time
should be born at Jerusalem) they no sooner heard of it,
but universally Hocked to this christian assembly: where
they were amazed to hear these Galileans speaking to them
in their own native languages, so various, so vastly differ' Numb. xi. 2j.
» Pcrcrcbuerat Orieiite tnto vetus et constans opinio, esse in fatis ut to tempore Jiidoca profecti rcrum potirentur. Id de iniperatore, SicSueton. in vit. Vespas.c. 4, p. 72S,
cadem Irabet Taciuis frtstorr. L 5, c. ITi. p. 5 la.
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ent from one another. And it could not b'lt exceedingly
increase the ^vonder to reflect upon the meanness and inconsiderableness of the persons, neither assisted by natural
parts, nor polished by education, nor improved by use and
custom; which three things philosophers require to render
a man accurate and extraordiniuy in any art or discipline,
^ t:pv(Ti? yx^ uviv [xoidyis-icoi rv(^Kov. jUa6»j(nf ^i^a <pv(Ticio<T sAAjTreV. (X,<t-

Ky^c-KT x^^'^ olf/^cpoTv olnAlc, says Plutarch; natiu'al disposition
without institution is blind, instruction without a genius
and disposition is defective, and exercise without both is
lame and imperfect. Whereas these disciples had not one
of these to setthem off; their parts were mean, below the rate
of the common people; the Galileans being generally accounted the rudest and most stupid of the whole JcAvish nation, their education had been no higher than to catch fish,
and to mend nets; nor had they been used to plead causes, or
to deliver themselves before great assemblies; but spoke on
a sudden, not premeditated discourses, not idle stories, or
wild roving fancies, but the great and admirable Avorks
of God, and the m3'steries of the gospel beyond human
apprehensions to find out, and this delivered in almost ail
the languages of the then known world. Men were
severally affected with it, according to their different tempers and apprehensions. Some admiring, and not knowing what to think of it, others deriding it, said, that it was
nothing else but the \vild raving effect of drunkenness and
intemperance. At so wild a rate are men of prophane
minds wont to talk, when they take upon them to pass
their censure on the things of God.
3. Hereupon the apostles rose up, and Peter in the name
of the rest, took this occasion of discoursing to them: he
told them, that this scandalous slander proceeded from the
spirit of malice and falsehood; that their censure was as
uncharitable, as it was unreasonable; that the?/ that are
drunken, are drunk in the night; that it was against nature
and custom for men to be in drink so soon, too early for
such a suspicion to take place, it being now but about nine
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of the clock, the hour for morninj^ prayer, ^ till whenmen
even of ordinary sobriety and devotion on festival days
"Vvere wont to fast. That these extraordinary and miraculous passages were but the accomplishment of an ancient
prophecy, the fulfilling of what God had expressly foretold
should come to pass in the times of the Messiah; that Jesus
of Nazareth had evidently approved himself to be the
Messiah sent from God by many unquestionable miracles,
of which they themselves had been eyewitnesses: And
though by God's permission, who had determined by this
means to bring about the salvation of mankind, they had
wickedly crucified and slain him, yet that God had raised
him from the dead: that it was not possible he should be
holden always under the dominion of the grave; nor was it
consistent with the justice and goodness of God, and especiallv with those Divine predictions which had expressly
foretold, he should rise again from the dead: David having more particularly foretold, that his Jiesh should rest in
hope^ that God would not leave his soul in Hell^ neither suffer his holy one to see corruption; but "would make knoivn
to him the ways of life: That this prophecy could not
be meant concerning David himself, by v/hom it
was spoken, he having many ages since been turned
to ashes, his body resohed into rottenness and putrefaction, his tomb yet visible among them, from
whence he never did return; that therefore it must
n^eds ha^e been prophetically spoken concerning Christ,
having never been truly fulfilled in any but him, who both
died, and was risen again, ^vhcreof they were ^^'itnesses.
Yea, that hewas not only risen from the dead, but ascended into Heaven, and according to David's prediction,
Sate down on God's right hand^ until he made his enemies
his footstool: which could not be primarily meant of David,
he never having yet bodily ascended into Heaven; that
therefore the whole house of Israel ought to believe, and
take notice, that this \ery Jesus, whom they had crucified,

sua, p. 10^20.
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wds the person whom God had appointed to be the Messiah and the Saviour of his church.
4. This discourse in every part of it, like so many daggers, pierced them to the heart; who thereupon cried out to
Peter and his brethren to know what they should do. Peter told them, that there was no other way, than by an
heart}^ and sincere repentance, and a being baptized into
the religion of this crucified Saviour, to expiate their guilt
to obtain pardon of sin, and the gifts and benefits of the
Holy Ghost. That upon these terms the promises of the
new covenant, which was ratified by the death of Christ,
did belong to them, and their children, and to all that should
effectually believe and embrace the gospel: further pressing and persuading them by doing thus, to save themselves from that unavoidable ruin and destruction, which
this wicked and untoward generation of obstinate unbelieving Jews were shortly to be exposed to. The effects
of his preaching were strange and wonderful: as many as
believed were baptized; there being that day added to the
church no less than three thousand souls. A quick and
plentiful harvest; the late sufierings of our Saviour, as yet
fresh bleeding in their memories, the present miraculous
powers of the Holy Ghost, that appeared upon them, the
zeal of his auditors, though heretofore misplaced and misguided, and above all, the efficacy of divine grace, contributing to this numerous conversion.
5. Though the converting so vast a multitude might
justly challenge a place amongst the greatest miracles, yet
the apostles "began now more particularly to exercise their
miraculous power. ^ Peter and John going up to the temple, about three of the clock in the aftenoon, towards the
conclusion of one of the solemn hours of prayer, (for the
Jews divided their day into four greater hours, each quarter containing three lesser under it, three of which were
public and stated times of prayer, instituted {say they ^)
by the three great patriarchs of their nation; the first from
six of the clock in the morning till nine, called hence the.
.\cls iii. \.

- \'id. Drus. in Acts ili. 1.
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tjurd hour of the day, instituted by Abraham, this was called "n'lnu; rbiiT\ or moiming prayer; the second from
nine till twelve, called the sixth hoiu\ and this hour of prayer ordained by Isaac, this \vas called 3 T"!,' nSan or
mid-day prayer; the third from twelve till tlii-ee in the afternoon, called the ninth hoiu\ appointed by Jacob, called jn'D'lJ? n*?3n or evening prayer; and at this hour it was
that these two apostles went up to the temple, where they
found a poor impotent cripple, who, though above forty
years old, had been lame from his birth, lying at the beautiful gate of the temple, and asking an alms of them. Peter earnestly looking on him, told him, he had no money
to gi\e him, but that he Mould give him that which was a
great deal better, restore him to his health; and lifting him
up by the hand, com.manded him in the name of Jesus of
Nazareth to rise up and walk. The word was no sooner
said, than the thing was done: immediately the nerves and
sinews were enlarged, and the joints returned to their proper use. The man standing up went into the temple
walking, leaping, and praising God. The beholding so
sudden and extraordinary a cure begot great admiration
in the minds of the people, whose curiosity drew them to
the apostles to see those \\\\q had been the authors of it.
Which Peter taking notice of, began to discourse to them
to this effect; That there was no reason they should wonder at them, as if by their own skill and art they had
wrought this cure, it being intirely done in the name of
their crucified master, by' the power of that very Christ,
that holy and just person, whom they themselves had denied and delivered up to Pilate, and preferred a rebel and a
murderer before him, when his judge was resolved to acquit him: and that though they had put him to death, yet
that tliey were witnesses that God had raised him up again,
and that he was gone to Heaven, wliere he must remain
till the times of the general restitution: that he presumed
that this in them, as also in their rulers, was in a great measure the effect of ignorance, and the not being thoroughly
convinced of the greatness and divinity of his person; ^\hich
yet God made use of for the bringing about his \\is'e
VOL. I.
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and righteous designs, the accomplishing of what he had
foretold concerning Christ's person and sufferings, by Moses and S'imuel, and all the holy prophets which had been
since the xvorld began: xhut therefore it was iiow high time
for them to repent, and turn to God, that thuir great wickedness m.ight be expiated, and iha^ ..hen Christ shou'd
shortly come in judgment upon the Jewish nation, it might
be a time of comfort and refreshing to them, what would
be of venareance and destruction to other men: that thev
were the peculiar persons, to whom the blessings of the
promises did primarily appertain, and unto whom God in
the first place sent his Son, that he miHit derive his blessing upon them by turning them cnvay from their iniquities. While Peter was thus discoursing to the people in
one place, we may suppose that John was preaching to them
iti another; and tb.e success M"as answerable. The apostles
cast out the seed, and God immediately gave the increase.
There being by this means no fewer than "^five thousand
brought over to the faith: though it is possible the whole
body of believers might be comprehended in that number.
6. While the apostles v\'ere thus preaching, the priests
and Sadducees"* (who particular!}' appeared in this lousiness
as being enemies to all tumults, or whatever might disturb their present ease and quiet, the only portion of
happiness they expected; besides that they hated Christianity, because so expressly asserting the resuiTcction) being vexed to hear this doctrine vented among the people,
intimated to the magistrate, that this concourse might probably tend to anuproar and insurrection: Whereupon they
came v.ith the captain of the temple, (commander of the
tower of Antonia, which stood close b}', on the north side
of the temple, wherein was a Roman garrison to prevent or
suppress, especially at festival times, popular tumults and
uproars) who seizcdon the apostles, and put them into prison. The next day they were convented before the Jewish
sanhedrim; and being asked by what power and authority
^ Arts \\. ■(.

■» Acts i. 1.
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they liad done this; Peter resolutely answered, That as to
the cure done to this impotent person, Be it known to them
and all the Jews, that it was perfectly wrought in ihe name
of that Jesus of N.izarcth, whom they themselves had crucified, and God had raistd f;om the deid, ard whom,
though ihty had thrown him by rs waste and rubbidi, yet
God had made head of the corner; and that there was no
oiher way, whei'tin they, orothers, could expect salvation, but by this crucined Saviour. Crreat was the boldness
of the apostles, admired by the sanhedrim itself, in this
matter, especially if we consider, that this probably was
the vti-y court that had so lately sentenced and condemned their master, and being fleshed in such sanguinary
proceedings, hud no other way but to go on and justify
one cruelty with another: that the apostles did not say
these things in corners, and behind the curtain, but to their
very faces, and that in the open court of judicature, and be- ■.
fore all the people: that the apostles had not been used to
plead in such public places, nor had been polished with
the arts of education, but were ignorant unlearned men,
kno^\n not to be versed in the study of the Jewish law.
7. The council (which all this while had beheld them with
a kindof wonder, and now rememberedthat they had been
the companions and attendants of the late crucified Jesus)
commanded them to withdraw, and debated among themselves what they should do with them. The miracle they
could not deny, the fact being so plain and evident, and
therefore resolved strictly to charge them, that they should
preach no more in the name of Jesus. Being called in
again, they acquainted them with the resolution of the
council, to which Peter and John replied, That they could
by no means yield obedience to it, appealing to themselves, whether it wi.s not more fit that they should obey
God, rather than them: and that they could not l>ut testify xvhat they had seen and heard. ^ Nor did ihey in this an^ To f^iv ciTTeeSu-/

:C o o-.-mi.y ?, Xo'.^ofla, fV/ «^ ivf^^'
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swer make uiiy undue reflcclion upon the power of the magistrates, and the obedience due to them, it being a ruled
case by the first dictates of reason, and the common vote
and suffrage of mankind, that parents and governors are
not to be obeyed, when their commands interfere with the
obhgations under which we stand to a superior power.
All authority is originally deri\'ed from God, and our duty
to him may not be superseded by the laws of any authority denying from him: and eyen Socrates himself in apai'allel instance, when persuaded to lea\-e off his excellent way
of institution and instructing youth, and to comply with
the humour of his Athenian judges to saye his life, returned this answer, that indeed he loved and honoured tlie Athenians; but yet resolved to obey God, rather than them. An
answer almost the same both in substance and words,
with that which was here gi^en by our apostles. In all
other cases where the laws of the magistrate did not interfere with the com.mands of Christ, none more loyal, more
compliant than they. As indeed no reliarion in the world
ever secured the interests of civil authority like the
religion of the gospel. It positiAely charges every
soul of what rank or condition soever to be subject
to the higher powers, as a divine ordinance and institution, and tlrdt not for ivrath only, but for conscience-sake;
iX. puts men in mind to be subject to principalities and powers, and to obey magistrates, to submit to every ordinance
efman for the Lord's sake, both to the king as supreme,
and unto governors as unto them that are sent by him: for
so is the will of God. So far is it from allowing us to
violate their persons, that it suffers us not boldly to censure their actions, to revile the gods, despise dominions,
and speak evil of dignities, or to vilify and injure them so
much, as by a dishonourable thought; commanding us
jC; 7r»px.x.Hi>>\i' 0 yJv «v uTreiS- ?, to/«tc'? Tt<; eV/v Tvluson. apud Stob. Scrm.
7r, de honor, ctobed. parent, debit, p. 458, iibi plviribiis strcnue el
oleganter hue dc re disseril.
Ei av («.f (o'^ff uTTdv'j i?-i rUTotc u^idirs^ earoifiJ civ liy-Tn, cr/ iyn) ai/^a'.<; a)
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when \\c cannot obc}', to siilVcr the more rigorous penalties imposed upon iis with cahnness, and to possess oiw
souls ill patioiccThw^ when these two apostles were shortly after again summoned before the council, commanded
no more to preach the christian doctrine, and to be scourged for what they had done ah'eady, though they could not
obeij the one, they cheerfully submitted to tlie other without any pee\ush or tart reflections, but went away rejoicing. But what the carriage of christians was in this matter
in the first and best ages of the gospel, we have in another
place sufficiently discovered to the world. ^ We may not
withhold our obedience, till the magistrate invades God's
throne,and countermands his authority, and may then appeal
to tlie sense of mankind, whether it be not most reasonable
that God's authority should first take place, as the apostles
here appealed to their Aery judges themselves. Nor do
"\ve find that the sanhedrim did except against the plea.
At least whatever they thought, yet not daring to punish
them for fear of the people, they only threatened them, and
let them go: who thereupon presently returned to the rest
of the apostles and believers.
8. The church exceedingly multiplied by these means;
and that so great a company (most \\hereof were poor)
might be maintained, the}' generally sold their estates, and
brought the money to the apostles, to be by them deposited in one common treasury, and thence distributed according to the several exigencies of the church: which gave
occasion to this dreadful instance. " Ananias and his wife
Saphira having taken upon them the profession of the gosaccording
to the free
"generous
spirit toofthethose
times,pel,had
consecrated
and and
devoted
their estate
honour of God, and the necessities of the church. And accordingly sold their possessions, and turned'them into money. But as they were willing to «-ain the reputation of
cliaritiible j^ersons, so were they loth wholly to cast themselves upo)i the Divine Providence, b}- letting go ail at
cr;cc, and therefore pri^atel} \vithlield p:irt of A\'hat they
" Prill). Clii-ist. jiatt 3, oh. 4.

" Acts v. U
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had devoted, and bringing the rest, laid it at the apostles'
feet; hoping herein they might deceive the apostles, though
immediateiy guided by the Spirit of God. But Peter at
his first coming in, ti:eated Ananias with these sharp inquiries; Why be ^voukl suffer Satan to fill his heart with
so big a wickedness, as by keeping back part of his estate
to think to deceive the Holy Ghost? That before it was
sold, it was \\ holly at his own disposure; and after, it was
perfectly in his own power fully to huve performed his
vow: so that it was capable of no other interpretation, than
that herein he had not only abused and injured men, but
mocked God, and, what in him lay, lied to, and cheated
the Holy Ghost, who, he knew, was privy to the most
secret thoughts and purposes of his heart. This was no
sooner said, but suddenly to the great terror and amazement of all that were present, Ananias was arrested with a
stroke from Heaven, and fell down dead to the ground.
Not long after his wife came in, whom Peter entertained
with the same se\'ere reproofs, wherev/ith he had done her
husband, adding, that the like sad fate and doom should
immediately seize upon her, who thereupon drcpt dow n
dead: as she had been copartner witli him in the sin, becoming sharer with him in the punishment. An instance
of great severity, filling ail that heard of it with fear
and terror, and became a seasonable prevention of that
hypocrisy and dissimulation., wherewith many might possibly think to have imposed upon the church.
9. This severe case being extraordinary, the apostles
usually exerted their pov/er in such miracles as were more
useful and beneficial to the v.orld; « curing all manner of
diseases, and dispossessing devils; insomuch that they
brought the sick into the streets, and laid them upon beds
and couches, that at least Peter's shadow, as he passed
by, might come upon them. These astonishing miracles
could not but m.ightil}- contribute to the propagation of
the go^;pel, and convince the world that the apostles were
more considerable persons, than they took them for, pos Acts Y. 12.
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vcrty and meanness being- no bar to true woitii and greatness. And methinks ^ Erasmus's reflection here is not
unseasonable; that no lionour or sovereig;nty, no power or
dignity was conij)arable to this glory of the apostle; that
the things of Christ, though in another way, were more
noble and excellent, than anv thinsr that this world could
afford. And therefore he tells us, that when he beheld
the state and magnificence where^^"ith pope Julius the second appeared first at Bononia, and then at Rome, equalling the triumphs of a Pompey, or a Cassar; he could not
but think how much all this was below the greatness and
majesty of st. Peter, who converted the world, not by
power or armies, not by engines, or artifices of pomp and
grandeur, but by faith in the power of Christ, and drew it
to the admiration of himself; and the same state (says he)
■would no doubt attend the apostles' successors, were they
men of the same temper and holiness of life. The Jewish rulers alarmed with this news, and awakened with the
growing numbers of the church, sent to apprehend the
apostles, and cast them into prison. But God who is never wanting to his own cause, sent that night an angel
from Heaven to open the prison doors, commanding them
to repair to the temple, and to the exercise of their ministry.
Which they did eariy in the morning, and there taught the
people. How unsuccesful are the projects of the wisest
statesmen, when God frowns upon them! how little do any
counsels against Heaven prosper! In vain is it to shut the
doors, where God is resolved to open them; the firmest
bai's, the stroi gcst chains cannot hold, where once God
has designed and decreed our liberty. The officers returning the next morning, found the prison shut and guarded, but the prisoners gone: where^vith they acquainted the
council, who much wondered at it: but being told where
the apostles were, they sent to bring them without any
noise or violence before the sanhedrim, where the high
priest asked them, how they durst go on to propagate that
doctrine Avhich they had so strictly commanded them not
^ Annot. in loc
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to preach? Peter in the name of the rest toid them, That
they must in this case obey God rather than men; that
though they had so barbarously and contumthously treated the Lord Jesus, 3'et that God had raised him up and
exalted him to be a prince and a saviour to give both reand remission
that they
were witnesses
of these pentance
things,
and so ofs'ms:
were those
miraculous
powers
which the Holy Ghost conferred upon all true christians.
Vexed was the council with this answer, and began to
consider how to cut them off. But Gamaliel, a gra^■e and
learned senator, having com.manded the apostles to withdraw, bade the council take heed what they did to them,
putting them in mind, that several persons had heretofore
raised parties and factions, and drawn ^^ast numbers after
them; but that they had miscarried, and they and their
designs come to nought: that therefore they should do ^^ ell
to let these men alone: that if their doctrines and designs
were merely human, they would in time themselves, fall to
the ground; but if they were of God, it was not all their power and policies would be able to defeat and overturn them:
and that they themselves would herein appear to oppose
the counsels and designs of Heaven. With this prudent
and rational advice they were satisfied; and having comm anded the apostles to be scourged, and charged them no
more to preach this doctrine, restored them to their liberty. Who notwithstanding this charge and threatning returned home in a kind of triumph, that they ^vere accounted worthy to suffer in so good a cause, and to undergo
shame and reproach for the sake of so good a master.^
Nor could all the hard usage they met with from men discourage them in their duty to God, or make them less
zealous and diligent both publicly and privately to preach
Christ in every place.

%Ai<c-(v jtv x£»A>jj4£v, on a-i irifjLr.iri rotxurtiv rifJL v >c, u^iov iyDO-xro ■zs'^oto,•yecyeiv ti'. utorv^ixv rnXtKXvrr.y , Arriau. disscit. lib. I. C. 29. p. 163-
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THE CHURCH AT JERUSALEM, TILL
WITH ST. PAUL AT ANTIOCH.
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CONTEST

The great care of the Divine Providence over the church. Peter
despatched by the apostles to confirm the churcli newly planted at
Samaria. His baffling- and silcncin?^ Simon Magus there. His going toLydda, and curing iEneas. His raising Dorcas at Joppa. The
vision of all sorts of creatures presented to him, to prepare him for
the conversion of the gentiles, His going to Cornelius, and declaring
God's readiness to recieve the gentiles into the church. The baptizing Cornejius and his family. Peter censured by the Jews for
conversing with the gentiles. The mighty prejudices of the Jews
against the gentiles noted out of heathen writers. Peter cast into
prison by Herod Agrippa; miraculously delivered by an angel.
His discourse in the synod at Jerusalem, that the gentiles might be
received without being put under the obligation of the law of
Moses. His unworthy compliance with the Jews at Antioch in opposition to the gentiles. Severely checked and resisted by st. Paul.
The ill use Porphyry makes of this difference. The conceit of
some that it was not Peter the apostle, but one of the seventy.

1. The church had been hitherto tossed with gentle
storms, but now a more violent tempest overtook it, which
began in the proto-martijr Stephen,^ and was more vigorously carried on afterAvards, by occasion whereof the disciples were dispersed. And God, who always brings
good out of evil, hereby, provided, that the gospel should
not be confined only to Jerusalem. Hitherto the church
had been crowded up within tlie city-walls, and the religion had crept up and down in private corners; but the
professors of it being now dispersed abroad by the malice
and cruelty of their enemies, ctuTied Christianity along ^vith
them, and propagated it into the neighbouring countries,
accomplishing hereby an ancient prophecy, ^ That out of
1 Acts viii. 1.
VOL. T.
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Sion should go forth the law^ and the tvord of the Lord
from Jerusalem. Thus God over-rules the malice of men,
and makes intended poison to become food, or physic.
That Divine Providence that governs the world, more
particularly superintends the affairs and interests of his
church, so that no ^veapon formed against Israel shall prospier; curses shall be turned into blessings, and that become
an eminent means to enlarge and propagate the gospel,
which they designed as the only way to suppress and
stifle it. Among those that were scattered, Philip the
deacon was driven do\^Ti unto Samaria, where he preached the gospel, and confirmed his preaching by many miraculous cures, and dispossessing devils. In this city there
was one Simon, who by magic arts and diabolical sorceries sought to advance himself into a great fame and reputation with the people, insomuch that they generally beheld him as the great power of God, for so the ^ ancients
tell us, he used to style himself, giving out himself to be the
first Viwd chiefesf deity ^Xh^ father, xvho is God over or//, that is,
that he 'was that ^vhich in every nation was accounted the supreme Deity. This man hearing the sermons, and beholding
the miracles that were done by Philip, gine up himself
amongst the number of believers, and was baptized ^vith
them. The apostles, who yet remained at Jerusalem, ha\'ing
heard of the great success of Philip's ministiy at Samaria,
thought good to send some of their number to his assistance. And accordingly deputed Peter and John, who
came thither, ^\llere having prayed for, and laid their
hands upon these new con^'erts, they presently received the
Holy Ghost. Simon the magician observing, that by laying on of the apostle's hands, miraculous gifts were conferred upon men, offered them a considerable sum of money to invest him with this power, that on whom he laid
his hands the}- might receive the Holy Ghost. Peter perceiving his rotten and insincere intentions, rejected his
impious motion with scorn and detestation; Thij money
3 J. Marl. Apol. 2, p. 69, Ircn. 1. K r. 20,
prsescript. Ilseret. c. 46, p. 219.
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ptnsli with thee. He told him that his hemt was naught
and hypocritical; that he could have no share nor portion
in so great a privilege; that it more concerned him to repent oi' so great a wickedness, and sincerely seek to God,
that so the thought of his heart might be forgiven him;
for that he percei\cd that he had a very vicious and corrupt temper and constitution of mind, and was as yet bound
up under a \qy\ wretched and miserable state, displeasing
to God, and dangerous to himself. The conscience of
the man was a little startled with this, and he prayed the
apostles to intercede with Fea\ en, that God would pardon
his sin, and that none of these things might fall upon him.
But hov/ little cure this wrought upon him, we shall find
elsewhere, when we shall again meet with him afterwards.
The apostles ha^■ing thus confirmed the church at Samaria, and preached up and down in the villages thereabouts,
returned back to Jerusalem, to join their counsel and assistance to the rest of the apostles.
2. The storm, though ^'iolent, being at length blown
over, the church enjoyed a time of great calmness and serenitv: during? which Peter went out to visit the churches
lately planted in those parts by those disciples ^vho had
been dispersed by the persecution at Jerusalem. * Coming down to Lydda, the first thing he did w^as to work a
cure upon one ^neas, who being crippled with the palsy,
had lain bed-rid for eight years together. Peter coming
to him, bade himin the name of Christ to arise, and theman
^\■as immediately restored to perfect health. A miracle that
was not confined only to his person, for being known abroad
generally brought over the inhabitants of that place. The
fame of this miracle having floA\Ti to Joppa, a seaport town
some six miles thence; the christians there presently sent
for Peter upon this occasion. Tabitha, whose Greek name
was Dorcas, a woman venerable for her piety and diffusive
charity, was newly dead, to the great lamentation of all
good men, and much more to the loss of the poor that had
been relieved by her. Peter coming to the house, found her
•* Acts. ix. r>2.
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dressed up for her funeral solemnity, and compassed about
with the sorrowful widows, who showed the coats and
garments wherewith she had clothed them, the badges of
her charitable liberality. Peter shutting all out, kneeled down and prayed, and then turning him to the body,
commanded her to arise, and lifting her up by the hand
presented her in perfect health to her friends, and those
that were about her: by which he confirmed many, and
couA^erted more to the faith. After which he staid some considerable time at Joppa, lodging in the house of Simon a
tanner.
3. While he abode in this city, ^ retiring one morning
to the housetop to pray, (as the Jews frequently did, having thence a free and open prospect towards Jerusalem and
the temple) it being now near noon, which was the conclusion ofone of their stated times of prayer, he found himself hungry, and called for meat: but while it was preparing he himself fell into a trance, wherein was presented to
him a large sheet let down from Heaven, containing all
sorts of creatures, clean and unclean; a voice at the same
time calling to him, that he should rise, kill freely, and indiiferently feed upon them; Peter tenacious as yet of tJie
rites and institutions of the Mosaic law, rejoined, That he
could not do it, having never eaten any thing that was common or unclean. To which the voice replied, That what
God had cleansed he should not account or call commc)n.
Which being done thrice, the vessel was again taken up into
HeaVen, and the vision presently disappeared. By this symbolic representment, though Peter at present knew not what
to make of it, God was teaching him a new lesson,and preparing him to go upon an errand and embassy, which the spirit at the same time expressly commanded him to undertake.
While he was in this doubtful posture of mind, three messengers knocked at the door, inquiring for him, from
whom he received this account: That Cornelius a Roman,
captainof a band of Italian soldiers at Cajsarea, a person
of great piet}^ and religion (being aprose/t/fe of the gafer
s Arts xv 9.
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who though not observing an exact conformity to the rites
of the Mosaic law, did yet maintain some general correspondence with it, and lived under the obligation of the
seven precepts of the sons of Noah) had by an immediate
command irom God sent for him. The next day Peter
accompanied with some of the brethren, went along with
them, and the day after they came to Cassarea. Against
whose arri^'al Cornelius had summoned his friends and
kindred to his house. Peter arriving, Cornelius (who was
affected with a mighty reverence for so great a person) fell
at his feet, and worshipped him: a \vay of address frequent
in those eastern countries towards princes and great men,
but by the Greeks and Romans appropriated as a peculiar
honour to the gods. Peter rejecting the honour, as due only
to God, entered into the house, \\ here he first made his apology to the company, that though they could not but know^
that it was not lawful for a Jew to converse in the duties of
religion with those of another nation, yet that now God
had taught him another lesson. And then proceeded particularly to inquu'e the reason of Cornelius sending for
him. Whereupon Cornelius told him. That four days
since, being conversant in the duties of fasting and prayer,
an angel had appeared to him, and told him, that his prayers and alms were come up for a memorial before God,
that he should send to Joppa for one Simon Peter, who
lodged in a tanner's house by the sea side, who should
further make known his mind to him; that accordingly he
had sent, and being now come, they were there met to hear
what he had to say to them. Where we see, that though
God sent an angel to Cornelius to acquaint him with his
will, yet the angel was only to direct him to the apostle for
instruction in the faith; which no doubt was done, partly
that God might put the greater honour upon an institution,
that was likely to meet with contempt and scorn enough
from the world; partly to let us see, that we are not to expect extraordinary and miraculous ways of teaching and
information, where God affords ordinary means.
4. Hereupon Peter began this discourse, that by compariiig things it wns now plain and evident, that the pdrri-
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tion-wall was broken down; that God had no longer a pai'ticular kindness for nations or persons; that it was not the
nation, but the rehgion; not the outward quality of the man,
but the inward temper of the mind that recommends men
to God; ^ that the devout and the pious, the righteous and
the good man, -v^^herever he be, is equally dear to Heaven, that God has as much respect for a just and a yirtuous
person in the wilds of Sc}"thia, as upon Mount Sion: that
the reconciling and making peace between God and man
by Jesus Christ, was the doctrine published by the prophets of old, and of late, since the times of John, preached
through Galilee and Judaea, viz. that God had anointed
and consecrated Jesus of Nazareth with di^ ine powers and
graces, in the exercise whereof he constantly went about
to do good to men: that they had seen all he had done
among the Jews, whom though they had slain and crucified, yet that God had raised him again the third day, and
had openly showed him to his apostles and followers, whom
he had chosen to be his peculiar witnesses, and whom to
that end he had admitted to eat and drink with him after
his resurrection, commanding them to preach the gospel
to mankind, and to testify that he was the person whom
God had ordained to be the great judge of the world: that
all the prophets with one consent bore witness of him: that
this Jesus is he, in whose name whosoever believes, should
certainly receive remission of sins. While Peter was
thus preaching to them, the Holy Ghost fell upon a great
part of his auditory, enabling them to speak several languages, and therein to magnify the GiA^er of them. Whereat the Jews, who came along with Peter, did sufficiently
wonder, to see that the gifts of the Holy Ghost should be
poured upon the gentiles. Peter seeing this, told the company that he knew no reason why these persons should not
be baptized, having received the Holy Ghost as well as
they; and accordingly commanded them to be baptized.
For whose further confirmation he staid some time longer
6 Vos estisteniplum Domini, ct Spiritus Sanclus habitat in vobis.
Et dc Hiorosolymis, ct dc Britunn'ui aequalitcr patct aula coelestis,
iReg;iiumcuimT>eiinn'a\oscst. Ilieronym.ad Paulin. p. 102, Tom, 1.
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vnx\\ them. This act of Peter's made a great noise among^
the apostles and brethren at Jerusalem, who being latelyconverted from their Judaism, ' were as yet zealous for
the religion of their country, and therefore severely charged Peter at his return for his too familiar conversing with
the gentiles. See here the powerful prejudice of education. The Jews had for several ages conceived a radicated
and inveterate prejudice against the gentiles. Indeed thelaw of Moses commanded them to be peculiarly kind to
their own nation; and the rites and institutions of their religion, and the peculiar form of their commonwealth made
them different from the fashion of other countries: a separation which in after-times they drew into a narro^ver compass. Besides they were mightily puffed up with their external privileges, that they were tlie seed of Abraham,
the people whom God had peculiarly chosen for himself,
above all other nations of the world, and therefore with a
lofty scorn proudly rejected the gentiles as dogs and reprobates, utterly refusing to show them any office of common
kindness and converse. We find the heathens frequentlycharging them with this rudeness and inhumanity. ^Juvenal
accuses them, that they would not show a traveller the
right way, nor give him a draught of water, if he were not
of their religion. ^ Tacitus tells us, that they had adversus omnes alios hostile odiiim^ a bitter hatred of all other
people: ^ Haman represented them to Ahasuerus, as ih(^
dfMKlov, <//:vfA(p\jKov, &.C. A people that xvoiild never kindly
mijc and correspond with any other ^ as different in their
manners^ as in their laws and religion from other nations. The friends of Antiochus (as the ^ historian reports) charged them |Wov5<? dirmruv I6vwv dy.oivavy\r>ig ilvoci Tyjg
ar^of oihho i^v(^ tTnui^lxg x,cii TroAijj.i'^'; vxoKoifjtJ^aviiv Tsravra^g, nn^izv}
aAAw i^vii r^oL7ffi.^Y,q KoivuviTv to ira.^UTToi-v ^ jIavjcTs ivvoiTv, That thet/

alojie of all others rvere the most unsociable people
under Heaven; that they held no converse or correspon7 Acts xi. 1. 8 Satyr, p. 439. ^ Hist. lib. 5. c. 4, 5. p. 535. i Ap.
Joseph. Antiqu. Jud. lib. ll.c. 6. ^ X)i<jd. Sicul. lib'. 34. apud
Phot. Cod. ccxHv. Col. 1 M'J.
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dence with any other ^ but accounted them as thei)- mortal
enemies; tliat they would not eat or drink -with men of
another nation^ no nor so much as wish well to them, their
ancestors having leavened them with an hatred of all mankind. This was their humour; and that the gentiles herein did not wrong them, is sufficiently evident from their
ordinary practice, and is openly avowed by their own ^
WTitings. Nay, at their first coming over to Christianity^
though one great design of it was to soften the manners
of men, and to oblige them to a more extensive and uni.
versal charit}^, yet could they hardly quit this common
prejudice, quarrelling with Peter for no other reason, but
that he had eaten and drunken with the gentiles: insomuch
that he was forced to apologize for himself, and to justify
his actions as immediately done by divine warrant and authority. And then, no sooner had he given them a naked
and impartial account of the whole transaction, from first
to last, but they presently turned their displeasure against
him, into thanks to God, that he had granted to the gentiles
also repentance unto life.
5. It was now about the end of Caligula^s reign, when
Peter having finished his visitation of the new planted
churches, was returned unto Jerusalem. Not long after
Herod Agrippa, grand-child to Herod the great, ** having attained the kingd(jm, the better to ingratiate himself with the people, had lately put st. James to death.
And finding that this gratified the vulgar, resolved to send
Peter the same way after him. b. order whereunto he apprehended him, cast him into prison, and set strong guards
to watch him: the church in the mean time being very instant and importunate m ith Hea\en for his life and safety. •The night before his intended execution, God
purposely sent an angel from Heaven, who coming
to the prison, found him fast asleep between two of
his keepers. So soft and secure a pillow is a good
conscience, even in the confines of death, and the
greatest danger.
The angel raised him up, knocked off
\'n\. \iiM.iiiiiou1 Acts
1.
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his chains, bade him gird on his jj^armcnts, and follow him.
He did so, and having passed the first and second watch,
and entered through the iron-gate into the city (which
opened to them of its own accord) after having passed
through one street more, the angel departed from him. By
this time Peter came to himself, and perceived that it \vas
no vision, but a reality that had hap|:ened to him. \Vhere-upon he came to Maiy's house, -where tlie church were
met together at prayer for him. Knocking at the door,
the maid who came to let him in, perceiving it was his
voice, ran back to tell them, that Pcier M'as at the door.
Which they at first looked upon as nothing, but the eifect of fright or fancy, but she still affirming it, they concluded that it was his angel, or some peculiar messenger
sent from him. The door being open, they were strangely amazed at the sight of him: but he briefly told them the
manner of his deliverance, and charging them to acquairit
the brethren with it presently withdrew into another place.
It is easy to imagine what a bustle and a stir there was the
next morning among the keepers of the piison, with whom
Herod was so much displeased, that he commanded them
to be put to death.
6. Some time after this happened, ^ that a controA'ersy
arising between the Jewish and the gentile converts,
about the observation of the Mosaic law, the minds of
men were exceedingly disquieted and disturbed with it; the
Jews zealously contending for circumcision and the observance ofthe ceremonial law to be joined with the belief
and profession of the gospel, as equally necessary to salvation. To compose this difference, the best expedient
that could be thought on, was to call a general council of
the apostles and brethren, to meet together at Jerusalem,
which Avasdone accordingly, and the case thoroughly scanned and canvassed. At last Peter stood up, and acquainted the synod, that God ha\ing made choice of him among
all the apostles, to be the first that preached the gospel
to the gentiles; God who Avas best able to judge of the
VOL.
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Iiearts of nitn, had borne untness to them, that they were
accepted of him, by giving them his Holy Spirit as well
as he h\id done to the Jews; havirc^ put no difference between the one and the otJier. That therefore it was a
tempting and a provoking God, to put a yoke upon the
necks of the disci])Ics, which neither they themselves nor
their fathers were able to bear: there being ground enough
to believe, that the gentiles as well as the Jews should be
saved by the grace of the gospel. After some other of
the apostles had declared their judgments in the case, it
was unanimousl}' decreed, that except the temporary obser^ance of some few particular things, equally convenient both for Jew and gentile, no other burden should be
imposed upon them. And so the decrees of the council
being dra^\■n up into a sy nodical epistle^ were sent abroad
to the several churches, for allaying the heats and controversies that had been raised about this matter.
7. Peter a while after the celebration of this council,®
lejfit Jerusalem, and came down to Antioch, where using
the liberty which the gospel had given him, he familiarly
ate and conversed with the gentile conA'crts, accounting
tlicm, now that t\\& partition-xvallxvas broken doivn^ no longer strangers and Joriegnersj hut fellow -citizens with the
saints^ and of the household of God: this he had been
taught by the vision of the sheet let down from Heaven;
this had been lately decreed, and he himself had promoled and subscribed it in the synod at Jerusalem.* this he
had before practised towards Cornelius and his family, and
justified the action to the satisfaction of his accusers; and
this he had here freely and innocently done at Antioch, till
some of the Jewish brethren coming thither, for fear of
offending and displeasing them, he withdrew his converse
with the gentiles, as if it had been unlawful for him to
hold communion with iincircumcised persons, Avhen yet
he knew, and Avas fully satisfied; that our Lord had wholly
removed all difference, and broken down the wall of sepaKition between Jew and gentile.
In which affair, as he
^ Gul.ii. 11.
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himself acted against the light of his own mind and judgment, condemning what he had api)ioved, and destroying
what he had before built up, so hereby he confirmed the
Jewish zealots in their inveterate error, cast infinite scruples into the minds of the gentiles, filling their consciences with fears and dissatisfactions, reviving the old feuds
and prejudices between Jew and gentile; by which means
many others were ensnared, yea, tli£; a\ hole number of Jewish converts followed his example, separating themselves
from the company of the gentile christians.
Yea, so far
did it spread, that Barnabas himself Mas carried away
with the stream and torrent of this imwarriin table practice.
St. Paul, who was at this time conjc to Antioch, imto
whom Peter gave the right liand of fcUoxvslup ^ acknowledging his apostleship of the circumcision, observing these
evil and unevangelical actings, resolutely withstood Peter
to the face, and publickly reproved him as a person Avor •
thy to be blamed for his gross prcA^arication in this matter;
severely expostulating and reasoning with him, that he
who was himself a Jew, and thereby under a more immediate obligation to the Mosaic law, should cast off that
yoke himself, and yet endeavour to impose it upon the
gentiles, who were not in the least under any obligation
to it. A smart, but an impartial charge; and indeed so
remarkable was this carriage of st. Paul towards our apostle, that though it set things right for the present, jet it
made some noise abroad in the world.
Yea, ^ Porphyry
himself, that acute and subtle enemy of Christianity, makes
use of it as an argument against them both: chargiiig tiie one with error and falsehood, and the other Avith rudeness
and incivility; and that the whole was but a compact of
forgery and deceit, while the princes of the church did
thus fall out among themselves.
And so sensible were
some of this in the first ages of Christianity", that rather
than such a dishonour and disgrace, as they accounted it,
skould be i*eflected upon Peter, they tell ^ us of two scve^ Apud llieroR. procen!. la Ep. ad G:i^ tf i5?
» Hiercn. Cor.v ip. G»l. 5. 'p. 168

l-.su. 9
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ral Cephases, one the apostle, the other one of the seventy
disciples; and that it was the last of these, that was guilty
of this prevarication, and whom st. Paul so vigorously
resisted and reproved at Antioch. But for this plausible
and well-meant evasion the champions of the Romish
church con them no great thanks at this day. Nay, st.
Hierom long since fully confuted it in his notes upon this
place.

SECT.

IX.

OF ST. PETEk's acts FROM THE END OF THE SACRED
STORY TILL HIS MARTYRDOM.
Peter's story prosecuted out of ecclesiastical writers. His planting of a church, and an episcopal see at Antioch; when said to be.
His first journey at Rome, and the happiness it brought to the Ron^.an empire. His preaching in other places, and return to Rome.
His encounter with Siuion Magus. The impostures of the magician. His familiarity with the emperors, and the great honours said to be done to him. His statue, and inscription at Rome.
Peter's victory over him by raising one from the dead. Simon attempting toily is by Peter's p-ayers hindered, falls down, and dies.
Nero's displeasure against Peter, whence.
His being cast into
■ prison. His flight thence, and being brought back by Christ appearing tohim. Crucified Avith his head downwards, and why.
The place of his martyrdom, and burial. The original and greatness of st. Peter's church in Rome. His episcopal chair pretended to be still kept there.

Hitherto in drawing up the life of this great apostle,
we have had an infallible guide to conduct and lead us:
but the sacred story breaking off here, forces u§ to look
abroad,^ and to pick up what memoirs the ancients ha^'e
left us in this matter: which we shall ibrtlie main digest according to the order, wherein Baronius, and other ecclesiastic writers have disposed the series of st. Peter's Life,
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reserving what is justly questionable, to a more particular examination afterward. And that we may present
the account more entire and perfect, we must step back a
little in point of time, that so we may go forward with
greater advantage. We are to know therefore, that during
the time of peace and calmness which the church enjoyed
after Saul's persecution, when st. Peter went down to visit
the churches, he is said to have gone to Antioch, where
great numbers of Jews inhabited, and there to have planted
the christian faith. That he founded a church here, ^ Eusebius expressly tells us, and by ^ others it is said, that he
himself was the first bishop of this see. Sure I am that^
St. Chrysostom reckons it one of the greatest honours of
that city, that st. Peter staid so long there, and that the bishops ofit succeeded him in that see. The care and precedency ofthis church he had between six and seven years.
Not that he staid there all that time, but that having ordered and disposed things to the best advantage, he returned to other affairs and exigencies of the church: confirming the new plantations, bringing in Cornelius and his faand in of
himChrist.
tho. first After
fruitswhich
of thehegentiles'
to themilyfaith
returnedconversion
unto Jerusalem, where he was imprisoned by Herod, and miraculously delivered by the angel sent from Pleaven.
2. What became of Peter after his deliverance out of
prison, is not certainly known: probably he might preach
in some parts a little further distant from Judaea, as we
are told ■* he did at Byzantium, and in the countries thereabouts (though, I confess, the evidence to me is not convincing.) After this he resolved upon a journey to Rome;
w^herc most agree he arrived about the second year of the
emperor Claudius. ^ Orosius tells us, that coming to Rome,
he brought prosperity along with him to that cit)": For
besides several other extraordinary advantages which at
I Chron. ad Ann Chr. xliii.- 2 Hieron. Comment, in 2, ad Galat.
p. 168, T. 9. 3Enconi. S. Ignat. Marl. p. 503, Tom. 1. ^ Bar.
ad An. Chr. xliv. Num. 12, vid. Epist. Agap. ad Petr. Hievos. in
V. Synd. sub Men. Con£. Tom. 4, * His:, lib. 7, c. 6, fol. 296, et
set!.
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that time happened to it, this was not the least observable,
that Camillus Scribonianus governor of Dalmatia soliciting the army to rebel against the emperor, the eagles,
their military standards, remained so fast in the ground, that
no power, nor strength was able to pluck them up. With
which unusual accident the minds of the soldiers were surprized and startled, and turning their swords against
the author of the sedition, continued firm and loyal in their
obedience. Whereby a dangerous rebellion was prevented, likely enough otherwise to have broken out. .This
he ascribes to saint Peter's coming to Rome, and the first
plantation of the christian faith in that city. Heaven beginning more particul-irly to smile upon that place at his first
coming thither.
It is not to be doubted, but that at his
first arrival, he disposed himself amongst the Jews his
country-men who, ever since the time of Augustus, had
dwelt in the region beyond Tybur.
But when afterwards
he began to preach to the gentiles, he was forced to change
his lodging, and was taken in by one Pudens, a senator
lately converted to the faith. Here he closely plied his
main ofiice and employment, to establish Christianity in
that place.
Here we are told ^ he met with Philo the Jew,
lately come on the second embassy unto Rome in behalf
of his countrymen at Alexandria, and to have contracted
an intimate friendship and acquaintance with him.
And
now it was says'' Baronius,. that Peter being mindful of the
churches which he had founded in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Bithynia, and Asia the less, wrote his Jirst epistle
to them, which he probably infers hence, that saint Mark
being yet with him at the time of the date of this Epistle,
it must be written at least some time this year, for that now
it was that st. Mark was sent to preach and propagate tlie
faith in Egypt.
Next to the planting religion at Rome,
he took care to propagate it in the western parts. And to
that end (if we may believe one ^ of those that pretend to
be his successors) he sent abroad disciples into several pro' F.vir-eb. H. Eccl. lib. 2, c. 17, p. 53, Hicron. de script. Ecrlcs.
-,i Pliil. p. 2ro.
7_\d An.45, Num. 16.
» Innoc Ev. I, ad
- '-"g- Couii!. Tom. 1, p. 751.
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vinces.
That so their sound might go into all the earthy
and their words into the etids of the world.
3. It happened that after st. Peter had been several years
at Rome, Claudius the emperor taking advantage of some
seditions and tumults raised by the Jews, by public edict
® banished them out of Rome. In the number of whom st.
Peter (they say) departed thence, and returned back to Jerusalem, where he was preijcnt at that great apostolical synod, of which before. After this we are left under great
uncertainties, how he disposed of himself for many years.
Confident we may be, that he was not idle, but spent his
time sometimes in preaching in the eastern parts sometimes in other parts of the world, as in ^ Afric, Sicily,
Italy, and other places. And here it may not be amiss to
insert a claim in behalf of our own country: Eusebius telling us (as 2 Metaphrastes reports it) that Peter was not
only in these western parts, but particularly that he was
a long time in Britain, where he converted many nations
to the faith. But we had better be without the honour of
saint Peter's company, than build the story upon so sandy
a foundation: Metaphrastes's authorit}- lieing of so little
value in this case, that it is slighted by the more learned
and moderate writers of the church of Rome. But whereever it was, that saint Peter employed his time, towards
the latter part of Nero's reign, he returned to Rome: where
he found the minds of the people strangely bewitched and
hardened against the embracing of the christian religion
by the subtleties and magic arts of Simon Magus, whom
(as we have before related) he. had formerly baffled at
Samaria. This Simon w^as born at ^ Gitton, a village of
Simaria, bred up in the arts of sorcery and divination, and
by the help of the diabolical powers performed many
strange feats of wonder and activity. Insomuch that people generally looked upon him as some great deity come
down from Heaven. But being discovered and confounded
by Peter at Samai'ia, he left the east and ficd to Rome.
9 Vid. Oros. lib. 7, c. 6, fol. 297. i Vid. Innoc. Epist. iibi.
supr. 2 De Petr. et Paul, ad diem 29, Jun. Num. 23, vid. etiam
N. 10. ibid. 3 J. Mart. Apol. 2, p., 69 — 91. vid. Dial, cumTryph. p. 349.
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Where by witchcraft and sorceries he insinuated himself
into the favour of the people, and at last became very acceptable to the emperors themselves, insomuah that no
honour and veneration was too great for him. -* Justin
Martyr assures us, that he w^as honoured as a deity, that
a statue was erected to him in the Insula Tyberina between two bridges with this inscription, Simon i Deo
Sancto:
To Simon the holy God\ that the Samaritans
generally and very many of other nations did own and worship him as the chief principal deity.
I know the credit
of this inscription is shrewdly shaken by some latter antiquaries, who tell us, that the good father being a Greek
might easily mistake in a latin inscription, or be imposed
upon by others; and that the true inscription was Semoni
Sango Deo Fidio, &c. such an inscription being in the
last age dug up in the Tyberine island, and there preserved to this day. It is not impossible but this might be the
foundation of the story.
But sure I am that it is not only
reported by the martyr who was himself a Samaritan, and
lived but in the next age, but by others almost of the
same time * Irensees, ^ TertuUian, and by others "^ after
them. It further deserves to be considered, that J. Martyr
was a person of great learning and gravity, inquisitive
where he was capable fully to satisfy himself in the
truth of things, that he presented the apology to the
emperor about matters of this nature, at this time
at Rome, and the senate of Rome, to whom he would
be careful what he said, and who as they knew
whether it Avas true or no, so if false, could not but ill
resent to be so boldly imposed upon by so notorious
a fable.
But be it as it will, he was highly in favour
both with the people, and their emperors; especially Nero,
who was the great patron of magicians, * and all who maintained secret ways of commerce with the infernal powers.
With him ^ st. Peter thought fit in the first place to en< Ubi. supr. Apol. 2.
^ ji-en. adv. Hser. lib. 1, c. 20, p. 115.
* lien. lulv. Hs;r. lib. 1, c. 20, p. 1 15. ^ Tertul. Apol c. 13,
p. 14. 7 £useb. lib. 2, c. 14, p. 51. Aug. dc Hjeres. in Simon.
Tom.SO,6,c.col.
13, 606.
Niceph. !'lib.
2, c. Hist.
p.l54.
's yid.
lib.
2, p.
Eviscb.
Eccl.
lib. 2,Plin.
c. U,Nat.
pa^.Hist,
51,
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< ountcr, and to undeceive the people, by discovering the
nposturcs and dehisions of that wretched man.
4. That he did so, is generally affirmed by the ancient
fathers,^ who tell us of some particular instances, wherein he baffled and confounded him. But because the matter is more entirely drawn up by ^ Hegesippus the younger, an author contemporary with st. Ambrose, if not
(which is most probable) st. Ambrose himself, we shall
from him represent the summary of the story. There was
at this time at Rome an eminent young gentleman, and a
kinsman of the emperor's, lately dead. The fame which
Peter had for raising persons to life, persuaded his friends
that he might be called. Others also prevailing that Simon
the magician might be sent for. Simon glad of the occasion to magnify himself before the people, propounded to
Peter, that if he raised the gentleman unto life, then Peter
who had so injuriously provoked the great power of God,
(as he styled himself) should lose his life: but if Peter pre■\ ailed he himself would submit to the same fate and sentence. Peter accepted the terms, and Simon began his
charms and enchantments: whereat the dead gentleman
seemed to move his hand. The people that stood by,
presently cried out that he was alive, and that he talked
with Simon, and began to fall foul upon Peter, for daring
to oppose himself against so great a power. The apostle
entreated their patience, told them, that all this was but a
phantasm and appearance, that if Simon was but taken
from the bedside, all this pageantry would quickly vanish.
Who being accordingly removed, the body remained
without the least sign of motion. Peter standing at a good
distance from the bed, silently made his address to Heaven, and then before them all commanded the young gentleman inthe name of the Lord Jesus to arise: who immediately did so, spoke, walked, and ate, and was by Peter
restored to his mother.
The people who saw this, sud' Damas. in vit. Pclr. Cone. Tom. 1. Const. App. lib. 6, c. 8,9
p. 944. Arnob. adv. Gciu. lib. 2, p. 23.Epiph. Hseres. 2 1^ p. 31.
Sulp. Sev. lib. 2, pag. 137. ct alii. ^ lijgcs. dc ExcW. liierosol.
Jib. 3.C. 2. p. 293
VOL r.
2 H
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dcnly changed their opinions, and felll upon the magician
■with an intent to stone him. But Peter begged his life,
and toid them, that it would be a sufficient punishment to
liim, to live and see that in despite of all his power and
malice, the kingdom of Christ should increase and flourish.
The magician vv'as inwardly tormented with this defeat, and
vext to see the triumph of the apostle, and therefore mustering up all his powers, summoned the people, told them
that he -was oltended at the Galileans, whose protector and
guardian he had been, and therefore set them a day, when
he promised that they should see him fly up into Heaven.
At the time appointed he went up to the mount of the capitol, and throwing himself from the top of the rock, began
his flight. A sight which the people entertained with
great wonder and veneration, affirming that this must be
the power of God and not of man. Peter standing in the
crowd, prayed to our Lord that the people might be undeceived, and that the vanit}' of the impostor might be discovered insuch a way, that he himself miglit be sensible of
it. Immediately the wings which he had made himself,
began to fail him, and he fell to the ground, miserably,
bruised and wounded with the fall: whence being carried
into a neighbouring village, he soon after died. This is
the story, for the particular circumstances whereof, the
reader must rely upon the credit of my author, the thing*
in general being sufficiently acknowledged by most ancient
writers. This contest of Peter's with Simon Magus is
placed by Eusebius under the reign of Claudius, but by
the generality both of ancient and later authors, it is refer- J
red to the reign of Nero.
5. Such was the end of this miserable and unhappy m<
Which no sooner came to the ears of the emperor, t^
whom by wicked artifices he had endeared himself, but i|
became an occasion of hastening Peter's ruin. The empe^
ror probably had before been displeased with Peter, notonly upon the account of the general disagreement and inconformity of his rehgion,3 but because he had so strictly pres- Vjd. Ambr. Ornt. i-i

.
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cd temperance and chastiu-, and reclaimed so many women in Rome from a dissolute and vicious life, thereby
crossing that wanton and lascivious temper, to which that
prince was so immoderate a slave and vassal. And being
now by his means robbed of his dear favourite and companion, he resolved upon revenge, commanded Peter (as
also St. Paul who was at this time at Rome) to be apprehended, and cast into the Mamertine prison: "* where they
spent their time in the exercises of religion, and especially
in preaching to the prisoners, and those who resorted to
them. And here we may suppose it was (if not a little before) that Peter wrote his second epistle to the dispersed
Jews wherein he endea\'ours to confirm them in the belief
and practice of Christianity, and to fortify them against
those poisonous and pernicious principles and practices,
•which even then began to break in upon the christian
church.
6. Nero returning from Achaia, and entering Rome
with a great deal of pomp and triumph, resolved now the
apostles should fall as a \'ictini and sacrifice to his cruelty
and revenge. "While the fatal stroke was daily expected,
the christians in Rome did by daily prayers and importunities solicit ^ St. Peter to make an escape, and to reserve
himself to the uses and services of the church. This at
first he rejected, as what would ill reflect upon his courage
and constancy, and argue him to be afraid of those sufferings for Christ, to which he himself had so often persuaded others. But the prayers and the tears of the people
overcame him, and made him yield. Accordingl}' the
next night ha'v ing prayed w ith and taken his fai'e^\'ell of
the brethren, he got over the prison wall, and coming to
the city gate, he is there said to have met with our Lord
who was just entering into the city. Peter asked him,
Lord whither art thou going? from whom he presently received this answer, I am come to Rome to be crucified a
second time. By \vhich ans^ver, Peter apprehended himself to be reproved, and that our Lord meant it of his death,
4 Vid. Martyr. Rom. ad diejn 14. Mart. p. 165.
'U. snpr

ct. Hcges. lb. p. "79.

^ vjd Ambr.
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that he was to be crucified in his servant. Whereupon he
went back to the prison, and dehvered himself into the
hands of his keepers, showing himself most ready and
cheerful to acquiesce in the will of God. And we are told
^ that in the stone whereon our Lord stood while he talked
with Peter, he left the impression of his feet, M'hich stone
has been ever since preserved as a very sacred relic, and
after several translations was at length fixed in the church
of St. Sebastian the martyr, where it is kept and visited
with great expressions of reverence and devotion at this
day. Before his suffering he was no question scourged,
according to the manner of the Romans, who were wont
first to whip those malefactors, who were adjudged to the
most severe and capital punishments: Having saluted his
brethren, and especially having taken his last farewell of
St. Paul, he was brought out of the prison, and led to the
top of the Vatican Mount, near to Tybur, the place designed for his execution. The death he was adjudged to
was crucifixion, as of all others accounted the most shameful, so the most severe and terrible. But he intreated the
favour of the oflicers, that he might not be crucified in the
ordinary way, "^ but might suffer with his head downwards
and his feet up to heaven, afiirming that he was unworthy
to suffer in the same posture wherein his Lord had suffered before him. Happy man (as ^ Chrysostom glosses) to
be setinthe readiest posture of travelling from earth to hea-

I

6 Rom. Subterran. lib. 3. c 21. N. 15. Tom. 1. pag. 292. ? Orig
lib. 3, in Genes, apud. Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib 3, c. l,p. 71.
Hieron. de script. Eccl. in 1 ctr. p. 262. Heges. p. 279.
Prima Petrum rapuit sententia legibus Neronis,
Pendere jussum prseminente ligno.
Ille tamen veritus celsse decus aemulando mortis
Ambire tanti gloriam Magistri:
Exigit ut pedibus mersum caput imprimant supinis,
Quo spectet imiim stipitem ccrebro
Figitur ergo manus subter, sola versus in cacumen,
Hoc mente major, quo minor figura.
Noverat exhumili cffilum citius solere adiri,
Dejecit ora, spiritum daturus.
Prudent. Peristeph Hymn. XI. in Pass. Pet. et Paul.
fSerm.inPetr. ef Paul. p. 267. T. 6.
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vtn. His body being taken from the cross, is said to have
been embalmed by Marcelliniis the presbyter after the Jewish manner, and was then buried in the Vatican, near the
triumphal way. 0\er his grave a small ^ church was soon
after erected, which being destroyed by Heiiogabalus, his
body was remoAcd to the cemetery in the Appian wav,
two miles from Rome: m liere it remained till the time of
pope Cornelius, who reconveyed it to the Vatican, where
it rested somewhat obscurely until the reign of Constantine;
who out of the mighty reverence which he hud for the christian religion, caused many churches to be built at Rome,
but especially rebuilt and enlarged the Vatican to the honour of St. Peter. In the doing \\ hereof himself is said to
have been the first that began to dig the foundation, and
to have carried thence twelve baskets of rubbish with his
OA\Ti hands, in honour, as it should seem, of the twelve
apostles. He infinitely enriched the church with gifts and
ornaments, which in every age increased in splendour and
riches, till it is become one of the wonders of the world at
this day. Of whose glories, stateliness, and beauty, and those
many venerable monuments of antiquity that are in it, they
who desire to know more, may be plentifully satisfied by
Onuphrius. ^ Only one amor.gstthe rest must not be forgotten: there beingkept that very wooden chair wherein st. Peter sate when he was at Rome, by the only touching whereof many miracles are said to be performed. But surely
= Baronius's wisdom and gravity were from home, ^vhen
speaking of this chair, and fearing that heretics would imagine, that it might be rotten in so long a time, he tells us
that it is no wonder that this chair should be preserved so
long, when Eusebius affirms, tliat the wooden chair of st.
James bishop of Jerusalem was extant in the time of Constantine. But the ciirdinal it seems forgot to consider,
that there is some difference between three, and sixteen
hundred years. But of this enough. St. Peter was crucified according to the common computation in tlie year
9 Vid. Onuphi'. de VII. Urb. Basil, c. 4, p. 45, Sec,
laudat.
^Xd Ann. 45, n- U-

i Loc. supr.
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of Christ, sixty-nine, and the thirteenth (or as Eusebius,
the fourteenth) of Nero, how truly may be inquired afterwards.

SECT.

THE

X,

CHARACTER
OF HIS PERSON
AND TEMPER!
AN ACCOUNT OF HIS WRITINGS.

AND

The descinption of st. Peter's person. An account of his temper.
A natural fervor and eas^erness predominant in him. Fierceness and animosity peculiarly remas'kable in the Galileans. Tlie
abatements of his zeal and courage. His humility and lowliness
of mind. His ^reat love to, and zeal for Christ. His constancy
and resolution in confessing Christ. His faithfulness and diligence in his othce. His writings genuine and suppositious.
His first epistle; what the design of it. What meant by Babylon,
whence it was dated. His second epistle a long time questioned,
and why. Difference in the style no considerable objection.
Grotius's conceit of its being written by Symeon bishop of JerusuiCin, exploded. A concurrence of circumstances to entitle
St. Peter to it. Some things in it referred to, which he had
preached at Rome, particularly the destruction of Jerusalem.
Written but a little before his death. The spurious writings attributed to him, mentioned by the ancients. His acts. Gospel.
Petri Praedicatio. His Apocalypse. Judicium Petri. Peter's
married relation. His wile the companion of his travels. Her
niartyrdomi
His daughter Petronilla.

I. Having run through the current history of st. Peter's Life, it may not be amiss in the next place to survey ,
a little his person and temper. His body (if we may be-^
lieve the description given of him by ^ Nicephorus) was
somewhat slender, of a middle size, but rather inclining
to tallness, his complexion very pale, and almost ^^•hite:
the hair of his head and beard curled and thick, but with^
^ Hist. Eccles. lib. "2, c. 37, p. 195.
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all short; though ' st. Hierom tells us out of Clemens's
Periods, that he was bald, which probably might be in his
declining age; his eyes black, but specked uith red, which
"* Baronius will have to proceed from his frequent weeping;
his eyebrows thin, or none at all; his nose long, but rather
broad and flat than sharp; such was the case and outside.
Let us next look inwards, and a iew the jewel that was
within. Take him as a man, and there seems to have been
a natural eagerness predominant in his temper, which as a
whetstone sharpened his soul for all bold and generous un~
dertakings. * It was this in a gi'eat measure that made
him so forward to speak, and to return answers, sometimes before he had well considered them. It was this
made himexpose his person to the most imminent dangers,
promise those great things in behalf of his master, and resolutely draw his sword in his quarrel against a whole band
of soldiers, and wound the high priest's servant; and possibly he had attempted greater matters, had not our Lord restrained, and taken him off by that seasonable check that
he gave him.
2. This temper he owed in a great measure to the genius and nature of his country, of which * Josephus gives this
true character. That it naturally bred in men a certain
fierceness and animosity, whereby they were fearlessly carried out upon any action, and in all things showed a great
strength and courage both of mind and body. The Galileans (says he) being fighters from their childhood, the men
being as seldom overtaken with cowardice, as their country with want of men. And }-et notwithstanding this, his
fervor and fierceness had its intervals; there being some
times when the paroxysms of his heat and courage did intermit, and the man was surprised and betrayed by his
own fears. Witness his passionate cr} ing out, when he
■ Com. in
TliT^a. 3
TAMTct^a xxi
p.
170.

Gal. 2, p. 164, T. 9, ex lib. dicto
AQ \rj^ 69^ I^^ 3]^
4 K«i TBi'/c
xtxeiTxi act} (pB^eyyereii. Chrysost.
^ Tr,?^i>caiuTxt oe
acrcti t« /ttE'ys.5-®^,

-Trcule-i seu ■srt^ioS'oi
o Uer^'^ S-'.^ju-oTc^ev
Honi. 32, in Joan,
x-cct Toraroi^
eSvsc-tv

u}>>.opu}.oii y.eKVKX<ii(^.ivot, tt^ot Trcis-xv u(\ ^oXiyM TtiiBccv «»T£C-;>j«v in,x)(,ifC9t re
yu.^ ix. iY,7[iui^ y.u.1 5ro^iA«J •xoivroTe TctXiXator xcn areofiy.KX, vori raoq, 'a-i''^tti, S7f A;«?ri!evaff/*T/» y^c^^Kv r-cc^Ty^vj. de Bello. J'"' '"" ^- '". '..

p. 3.31.
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was upon the sea in danger of his hfe, and his fearful deserting his master in the garden, but especially his carri
age in the high priest's hall, when the confident chai-ge of
a soiTv maid made him sink so far beneath himself, and
notvvithbtaiiding his great and resolute promises so shamefully deny his master, and diat with curses and imprecations. But he ^vas in danger, and passion prevailed over
his understanding, and fear betrayed the succours xvhich
reason offered^ and being intent upon nothing but the present safety of his life, he heeded not what he did, when he
disowned his master, to save himself; so dangerous is it to
be left to ourselves, and to have our natural passions let
loose upon us.
3. Consider him as a disciple and a christian, and wc
shall find him exemplary in the great instances of religion^
Singular his humility, and lowliness of mind.
With what
a passionate earnestness upon the conviction of a miracle,
did he beg of our Saviour to depart fi-om him: accounting
himself not w orthy, that the Son of God should come near
so vile a sinner.
When our Lord by that wonderful condescension stoopt to wash his apostles' feet, he could by
no means be persuaded to admit it, not thinking it fit, that
so great a person should submit himself to so servile ai
office towards so mean a person as himself; nor could he
be induced to accept it, till our Lord was in a manner forced to threaten him into obedience.
When Corneliu;
heightened in his apprehensions of him by an immediate
command from God concerning him, would have enter
tained him with expressions of more than ordinary honour
and veneration; so fai' was he from complying with it, that
he plainly told him, he was no other than such a man as
himself.
With how much candour and modesty does h(
treat the inferior rulers and ministers of the church. —
He, upon whom antiquity heaps so many honourable titles, styling himself no oilier than their fellow-presbyter.
Admirable his love to, and zeal for his master, which hcj
thought he could never express at too high a rate: for hij
sake venturing on the greatest dangers, and exposing hinij
self to the most immimDt. hazards of life. It was in his
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quarrel that he drew his s\Vord against a band of soldiers,
and an armed multitude; and it was love to his master
drew him into that imprudent advice, that he should seek
to save himself, and avoid those sufferings that were coming
upon him, that made him promise and engage so deep, to
suffer and die with him. Great was his forwardness in
owning Christ to be the Messiah and Son of God; which
drew from our Lord that honourable encomium, Blessed
art thou Simon Bar Jonah. But greater his courge and
constancy in confessing Christ before his most inveterate
enemies, especially after he had recovered himself of his
fall. With how much plainness did he tell the Jews at
every turn to their very faces, that they were the murderers and crucifiers of the Lord of glory. Nay, Avith what
an undaunted courage, with what an heroic greatness of
mind did he tell that very sanhedrim, that had sentenced
and condemned him, that they were guilty of his murder,
and that they could never be saved any other way, than by
this very Jesus, whom they had crucified and put to
death.
4. Lastly, let us reflect upon him as an apostle, as a
pastor and guide of souls. And so ^ve find him faithful
and diligent in his office, Avith an infinite zeal endeavouring to instruct the ignorant, reduce the erroneous, to
strengthen the weak, and confirm the strong, to reclaim the
Aicious, and twn souls to righteousness. We find him taking all opportunities of preaching to the people, converting many thousands at once. How many voyages and
tra\els did he imdergo? with how unconquerable a patience
did he endure all conflicts and trials, and surmount all difficulties and oppositions, that he might plant and propagate the christian faith? Not thinking much to la}- down
his own life, to promote and further it. Nor did he onl\^
do his duty himself, but as one of the prime superintendents of the church, and as one that was sensible of the
value and the Avorth of souls, he was caieful to put others
in mind of theirs, earnestly pressing and persuading the
pastors and governors of it « To feed the jlock of God,
VOL.
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To take upon them the rule anci inspection of it freely and
willingly, not out of a sinister end, merely of gaining advantages tothemselves, but out of a sincere design of doing good to souls; that they would treat them mildly and
gently, and be themselves examples of piety and religion
to them, as the best way to make their ministry successful
and effectual. And because he could not be always present to teach and warn men, he ceased not by letters ' to
stir lip their minds to the remembrance and practice of
what they had been taught. A course, he tells them,
which he was resolved to hold as long as he lived, as thinking it meet while he was in his tabernacle, to stir them up,
by putting them in mind of these things, that so they might
be able after his decease, to have them in remembrance. And
this may lead us to the consideration of those writings:
which he left behind him for the benefit of the church.
5. Now the writings that entitle themselves to this apostle, were either genuine or suppositious. The genuine
writings are his two Epistles, which make up part of
the sacred canon. For the first of them, no certain account can be had when it was written. Though Baronius
and most \\Titers commonly assign it to the year of Christ
forty -four. But this cannot be, Peter not being at Rome
(from whence it is supposed to have been written) at that
time, as we shall see anon. He vvTote it to the Jewish converts, dispersed through Pontus, Galatia, and the countries tliercabouts, chiefly upon the occasion of that persecution, which had been raised at Jerusalem. And accordingly the main design of it, is to confirm and comfort
them under their present sufferings and persecutions, and
to direct and instruct them how to carry themselves in the
several states and relations, both of the civil, and the christian life. For the place whence it was written, it is expressly dated from Babylon. But what, or where this
Babylon is, is not so easy to determine. Some think it
^vas Babylon in Egypt, and probably Alexandria; and
that there Peter preached the gospel. Others will have it
to have been Babylon the ancient metropolis of Assyria,
^ '2 i^'cX'u n. io, IJ.
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r.nd where great numbers of Jews dwelt ever since the
times of their captivities. But wc need not send Peter on
so long an errand, if we embrace the notion of a learned •
man, who by Babylon will figuratively understand Jerusalem, no longer now the holy city, but a kind of spiritual
Babylon, in which the church of ^d did at this time groan
under great servitude and captivity. And this notion of
the world he endeavours to make good, by calling in to
his assistance two of the ancient ^ fathers, who so understand that of the jDrophet, JFe have healed Babylon^ but
she was not healed. Where the prophet (say they) by
Babylon means Jerusalem, as differing nothing from
the wickedness of the nations, nor conforming itself to
the law of God. But generally the writers of the Romish church, and the more moderate of the reformed party, acquiescing herein in the judgment of antiquit}', by
Babylon understand Rome. And so it is plain st. John
calls it in his revelation,^ ^either from its conformity in power and greatness to that ancient city, or ivom that great
idolatry which at this time reigned in Rome. And so we
may suppose st. Peter to have Vvntren it from Rome, not
long after his coming thither, though the precise time be
not exactly known.
6. As for the Second Epistle, it was not accounted of
old of equal value and authority with the first, and therefore for some ages not taken into the sacred canon, as is
expressly affirmed by *Eusebius, and many of the ancients
before him. The ancient Syriac church did not receive
it, and accordingly it is not to be found in their ancient ^
copies of the New Testament. Yea, those of that church
at this day do not own it as canonical, but only read it privately, as we do tiie apocryphal books. The greatest -*
exception that I can find against it, was the dift'erence of
its style from the other epistle; and therefore it was presumed, that they were not both written by the same hand.
But St. Hierom, who tells us the objection, does * else8 L. Capell, Append,
Procop Gaz in Esa.
Eccl. 1. 3, c. 3, p. 72.
2 Vid. Edv. Pocock,
do script. Eccl. in Petr.

ad Hist. App. pag. 42. » Cyfil Alex, et
53. i Chap, xviii. v. 2, 10,21. 2 H.
Orig. apud Niccph. Ub. 5, c. 16, p. 365.
Prseiat. ad Epist. Syr. a se edit. * Hier.
» Quasst. ll,adHedib. Tom. 3, p. Ul.
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where himself return the answer, that the difFercnce in the
style and manner of writing' might very A\ell arise from
hence, that st. Peter according to his different circumstances, and the necessity of affairs, was forced to use several
amanuenses and interpreters; sometimes st. Mark, and after his departure some other person, which might justly occasion adifference in the style and character of these Epistles. Not to say, that the same person may vastly alter
and vary his style according to the times when, or the persons to whom, or the subjects about which he writes, or
the temper and disposition he is in at the time of ^ATiting, or
the care that is used in doing it. Who sees not the vast
difference of Jeremie's writing in his prophecy; and in his
Book of Lamentations? between st. John's in his Gospel,
his Epistles, and Apocalypse? How oft does st. Paul alter
his style in several of his Epistles, in some more lofty and
elegant, in others more rough and harsh? besides hundreds
of instances that might be given both in ecclesiastical and
foreign Avriters, too obvious to need insisting on in this
place. The learned ^ Grotius will have this epistle to
have been written by Symeon, st. James's immediate
successor in the bishopric of Jerusalem, and that the word
£ Peter] w^as inserted in the title by another hand. But
as a judicious ^ person ofouro"\vn observes, these were
but his posthume annotations, published by others, and no
doubt never intended as the deliberate result of that great
man's judgment: especially since he himself tacitly acknowledges, that all copies extant at this day read the
title and inscription, as it is in our books. And indeed
there is a concurrence of circumstances to prove st. Peter
to be tlie author of it. It bears his name in the front and title, j^ea, somewhat more expressly than the former, which
has only one, this, both his names. There is a passage in
it, that Ccumot well relate to any but him. AVhen he tells
us, that he was present with Christ in the holy mount,
^ f-Fhen he received from God the Father honour, and glory:
Where he heard the voice which came from Heaven from the
excellent glory , This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased.
This evidently refers to Clirist's transfiguration,
<* Annot. in 2 Pet.
8 2 P^t. i."'l6, 17, 18.
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Mncicnunc were present, but Peter, and the two sons of Zebedec,neither of which wereeverthought ofto be the author of
this epistle. Besides, thatthere is an admirable consent and
agreement in many passages between these two epistles, as it
were easy to show in particular instances. Add to this, that
St. Jude speaking of the ^ Scoffers who should come in the
last t'lme^ walking after their own ungodly lusts, cites this
as that which had been before spoken by the apostles of our
Lord Jesus Christ: wherein he plainly quotes the words of
this second epistle of Peter affirming, ^ That there should
come in the last days scoffers., walking after their own lusts.
And that this does agi-ce to Peter, will further appear by
this, that he tells us of these scoffers, that should come in
the last days, that is, before the destruction of Jerusalem
(as that phrase is often used in the Ne^v^ Testament) that
they should say, Where is the promise of his coming?
Which clearly respects their making light of those threatnings of our Lord, ^vhereby he had foretold, that he Avould
shortly come in judgment for the destruction of Jerusalem
and the Jewish nation. This he now puts them in mind
of, as what probably he had before told them of viva voce.,
when he was among them. For so we find he did elsewhere. ^Lactantius assuring us. That among many
strange and wonderful things which Peter and Paul
preached at Rome, and left upon record, this M'as one,
That Mithin a short time God would send a prince, who
should destroy the Jcavs, and lay their cities level with
the ground, straitly besiege them, destroy them with famine, so that they should feed upon one another: That
their wives and daughters should be ravished, and their
children's brains dashed out before their faces; that all
things should be laid waste by fire and sword, and themselves perpetually banished from their own country; and
this for their insolent and merciless usage of the
innocent and deai' Son of God." All which, as he obser^s, can^'tei- pass soon after their death, when Vespasian came upon the Jews, and extinguished both their
name and nation. And ^vhat Peter here foretold at Rome,
we need not question but he had done before to those Jews,
Jud. V. 17, IS.

12 Pet. iii. 2, 3.

3 Lib. 4,

c. 21, p. 422
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to whom he wrote this epistle. Wherein he especially
untidotes them against those corrupt and poisonous principles, wherewith many, and especially the followers of Simon Magus began to infect the church of Christ. And
this but a little time before his death, as appears from that
passage in it, where he tells them, ^That he knew he must
shortly put off his earthly tabernacle.
7. Besides these divine epistles, there were other suppositious writings which in the first ages were fathered upon St. Peter. Such was the book called his Acts, mentioned by * Origen, * Eusebius, and others, but rejected by
them. Such was his Gospel, which probably at first was
nothing else but the gospel written by st. Mark, dictated to
him (as is generally thought) by st. Peter; and therefore
as ^ St. Hierom tells us, said to be his. Though in the
next age there appeared a book under that title, mentioned
by ' Serapion bishop of Antioch, and by him at first suffered to be read in the church, but afterwards upon a more
careful perusal of it, he rejected it as apocryphal, as it was
by others after him. Another was the book styled, His
Preaching, mentioned and quoted both by ' Clemens Alexandrinus, andby ^Origen, but not acknowledged by them
to be genuine: nay, expressly said to have been forged by
heretics, by an ancient ^ author contemporary with st.
Cyprian. The next was his Apocalypse, or Revelation,
rejected, as ^ Sozomen tells us, by the ancients as spurious, but yet read in some churches in Palestine in his
time. The last was the book called. His Judgment, which
probably was the same with that called ^ Hermes, or pastor, abook of good use and esteem in the first times of
Christianity, and which, as " Eusebius tells us, was not only frequently cited by the ancients, but also publicly read
in churches.
3 Chap. i. V. 14. "Oii^. Tom. 20, in Joan. * Euscb. lib. S,
c. 3, p. 72. 0 i,^ Pctro, ut supr. ~ Apnd Euseb. lib. C, c. 12,
p. 213. ^ Strom, lib. 6, p. 635. ct in Excerpt. Grcec ex Ilypotvp. p. 809. « Grig. Tom. 12, in Joan. i Do Hoerct. iion
r'cbapt.
Cypr.
p. 142.Symbol,2 |L
Eccl.
7, Tom.
c. 19, 4, p.p. 1735.
- Vid.apud
Ruffin.
Exposit.
inter
Opcr.lib.Ilicr.
13.
« H. Eccl. lib. 3, c. 3, p. 72.
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8. We shall conclude this section by considering Peter
with respect to his several relations: that he "was mamed,
is unquestionable, the sacred history mentioning his \\ifc's
mother: his \\iie (might we believe * Metaphrastes) being
the daughter of Aristobulus, brother to Barnabas the apostle. And though ^ st. Hierom would persuade us, that
he left her behind him, together with his nets when he forsook all to follow Christ, yet VvC know that father too well,
to be over- confident upon his word in a case of marriage
or single life, wherein he is not over-scrupulous sometimes to strain a point, to make his opinion more fair and
plausible.
The best is, we have an infallible authority
which plainly intimates the contraiy, the testimony of st.
Paul, who tells us of Cephas, that ^ he led about a ivife^ a
sister, along with him, who for the most part mutually
cohabited and lived together, for ought that can be proved to the contrary.
^ Clemens Alexandrinus gives us
this account, though he tells us not the time or place, That
Peter seeing his wife going towards martyrdom, exceedingly rejoiced that she was called to so great an honour,
and that she was no^v returning home, encouraging and
earnestly exhorting her, and calling her by her name, bade
her to be mindful oj our Lord.
Such (says he) was the
wedlock of that blessed couple, and the perfect disposition
and agreement in those things that were dearest to them.
By her he is said to have had a ^ daughter, called Petronilla
(^ Metaphrastes adds a son) how truly I knoAv not. This
only is certain, that ^ Clemens of Alexandria reckons Peter for one of the apostles that was married and had children. And surely he who was so good a man, and so
good an apostle, was as good in the relation both of a
husband and a father.
^ Comment, de S. Petr. apud Sur. ad diem 29, Jun. n. 2.
^ Ep. ad Julian. Tom. 1, p. 2or. ? i Cor. ix. 5, Vid. Clem.
Recognit. lib. 7, fol. 76, p. 2. 8 Strom, lib. 7, p. 736. 9 Bar.
ad An. 60, n. 32.
i Ubi supr.
s Strom, lib. 3, p. 448.
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ROME,

Peter's being at Rome granted in general. The account of it
given by Baronius and the writers of that church rejected, and
disproved. No foundation for it in the history of the apostolic
acts. No mention of it in st. Paul's Epistle to the Romans.
No news of his being there, at st. Paul's coming to Rome, nor
intimation of any such thing in the several Epistles v/hich st,
Paul wrote from thence. St. Peter's first being at Rome inconsisent with the time of the apostolical synod at Jerusalem.
And with an ancient tradition, that the apostles Avcre commanded to stay twelve years in Judaea after Christ's death. A passage out of Clemens Alexandrinus noted and corretled to thir
purpose. Difference among the writers of the Romish churcl
in their accounts. Peter's being twenty-five years bishop o
Rome, no solid foundation for it in antiquity. The planting an<
governing that church equally attributed to Peter and Paul.
St. Peter when (probably) came to Rome. Different dates o,
his martyrdom assigned by, the ancients. A probable account
given of it.

1. Though it be not my purpose to swim against th<
stream and cun-ent of antiquity, in denying st. Peter to
have been at Rome, an assertion easier perplexed and entangled, than confuted and disproved; yet may we grant
the main, Avithout doing any great service to that church,
there being evidence enough to every impartial and considering man, to spoil that smooth and plausible scheme
of times, which Baronius and the writers of that church
have drawn with so much care and diligence.
And in
order to this we shall first inquire, whether that account
Avhich Bellarmine and Baronius gi^^e us of Peter's being
at Rome be tolerably reconcileable v/ith the Histor}- of
the Apostle's Acts recorded by st. Luke, which will b;
best done by brielly presenting st. Peter's acts in their ju"^
scries and order of time, and then seeing what countc
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nance and foundation their account can receive fronv
hence.
2. After our Lord's ascension, we find Peter, for the
first year at least, staying with the rest of the apostles at
Jerusalem. In the next year he was sent, together with
St. John, by the command of the apostles, to Samaria, to
preach the gospel to that city, and the parts about it. About
three years after st. Paul meets him at Jerusalem, with
whom he staid some time. In the two following years
he visited the late planted churches, preached at Lydda
and Joppa, where having tarried many days, he thence removed to Caesai'ea where he preached to and baptized
Cornelius and his family. Whence after some time he returned to Jerusalem, where he probably staid, till cast
into prison by Herod, and delivered by the angel. After
which we hear no more of him, till three or four years after we find him in the council at Jerusalem. After which
he had the contest with st. Paul at Antioch. And thenceforward the sacred story is altogether silent in this matter.
So that in all this time, we find not the least footstep of
any intimation that he went to Rome.. This ^ Baronius
well foresaw, and therefore once and again inserts this
caution, that st. ^Luke did not design to record all the
apostle's acts, and that he has omitted many things which
were done by Peter. Which surely no man ever intended to deny. But then that he should omit a matter of
such vast moment and importance to the whole christian
world, that not one syllable should be said of a church
planted by Peter at Rome; a church that was to be paramount, the seat of all spiritual power and infallibility, and
to which all other churches were to vail and do homage;
nay, that he should not so much as mention that ever he
was there, and yet all tliis said to be done within the time
he designed to write of, is by no means reasonable to suppose. Especially considering, that st. Luke records
many of his journeys and travels, and his preaching at
several places, of far less consequence arid concernment.
Nor let. this be thought the worse of because a negative
1 Ad An. 29, num. 12, ad An. 31, n. 2S5=
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argument, since It carries so much rational evidence along^
with it, that any man who is not plainly biassed by interest,
will be satisfied wdth it.
3. But let us proceed a little further to inquire, whether we can meet any probable footsteps afterwards. About
the year fifty-three, towards the end of Claudius's reign
St. Paul is thought to have writ his epistle to the church
at Rome Avhercin he spends the greatest part of one chapter in saluting particular persons that were there; among
whom it might reasonably have been expected, that st.
Peter should have had the first place.
And supposing
with 2 Baronius, that Peter at this time might be absent
from the city, preaching the gospel in some parts in the
west, yet we are not sure that st. Paul knew of this, and if
he did, it is strange that in so large an epistle, wherein he
had occasion enough, there should be neither direct nor
indirect mention of him, or of any church there founded
by him.
Nay, st. Paul himself intimates ^ what an earnest desire he had to come thither, that he might impart
unto them some spiritual gifts^ to the end they might be
established in thejaith, for which there could have been no
such apparent cause had Peter been there so lately, and so
long before him.
Well, st. Paul himself not many years
after is sent to Rome, ann. Chr. fifty-six, or as Eusebius,
fifty-seven, (though Baronius makes it two 3 ears after)
about the second year of Nero; when he comes thither,
does he go to sojourn with Peter, as it is likely he would,
had he been there?
No, but dwelt by himself in his own
hired house.
No sooner was he come, but he called the
chief of the Jews together,"* acquainted them with the cause
and end of his coming, explains the doctrine of Christianity, which when they rejected, he tells them. That henceforth the salvation of God was sent unto the gentiles who
would hear it, to whom he would now address himself.
Which seems to intimate, that however some few of the
^6'«?z/d'5mighthave been brought over, yet that no such harvest had been made before his coming, as might reasonably have been expected from st. Peter's having been so
many years amongst them.
Within the two first years
3 Ad An. 58,11. o I.

'VRom. J. 10, 11, 13.

'« Acts. x.N.viii. 17.
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j.T St. Paul's coming to Rome, he ^vrote epistles to
several churches, to the Colossians, Ephesians, Philippians, and one to Philemon, in none thereof there is the
least mention of st. Peter, or from whence the least probability can be derived, that he had been there.
In that to
the Colossians, ^lie tells them, that of the Jews at Rome, he
had had ?w otlicr fcllo^u-xvoi'kers wito the kingdom ofGod^
which had been a comfort unto him^ save only Aristarchus,
Marcus, and Jesus who was called Justus, which e\'idently excludes st. Peter.
And in that to Timothy; which
Baronius confesses to ha^'e been written a little before his
martyrdom, (though probably it was written the same
time with the rest above mentioned) he tells him, That at
hisjirst amv-cr at Rome^ no man stood with him hut that all
men forsook him.^ Which we can hardly believe st. Peter
would have done, had he then been there.
He further
tells him, That only Luke was xuith him^ that Crescens,
w'as gone to this place, Titus to that, and Tychicus left
at another.
Strange! that if Peter was at this time gone
from Rome, st. Paul should take no notice of it as well as
the rest. Was he so inconsiderable a person, as not to be
worth the remembering? or his errand of so small importance, as not to deserve a place in st. Paul's account, as
well as that of Crescens to Galatia, or of Titus to Dalmatia? Surely, the true reason was, that st. Peter as yet had
not been at Rome, and so there could be no foundation
for it.
4. It were no hard matter, further to demonstrate the
mconsistency of that account which Bellai-mine and Baronius give us of Peter's being at Rome, from the time of
the apostolical synod at Jerusalem. For if st. Paul went
up to that council fourteen years after his own conversion,
as he plainly intimates; ^ and that he himself was converted
ann. thirty-five, some\\ hat less than two years after the death
of Christ , then it plainly appciu's, that this council was holden
ann. forty-eight, in the sixth year of Claudius, if not somewhat sooner, for st. Paul's c^** hyjA-xicsdyjiv \i:m does not
necessarily imply, that fourteen years were completely
past, ^ioi signifying circa^ as well as post^ but that it was
near about that time. This being gi'anted (and if it be not,
5 Cbap. iv. 10. 1 1.

^ Tim. iy. 16.

" Gal, ii. I.
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it is easy to make it good) then three things amongst
others will follow from it. First, That whereas, according to * Bellarmine and ^ Baronius, st. Peter after his iirst
coming to Rome (which they place ann. forty -four, and the
second of Claudius) was seven years before he returned
thence to the council at Jerusalem, they are strangely out
in their story, there being but three, or at most four years
between his going thither, and the celebration of that council. Secondly, That when they tell » us, that st. Peter's
leaving Rome to come to the council, was upon the occasion
of the decree of Claudius banishing all Jews out of the
city, this can no ways be. For ^ Orosius does not only
affirm, but prove it from Josephus, that Claudius's decree
was published in the ninth year of his reign, or ann. Clii*.
fifty-one, three yeai's at least after the celebration of the
council. Thirdly, That when ^ Bai'onius tells us, that
the reason whj- Peter Avent to Rome after the breaking up
of the synod, was because Claudius was now dead, he not
dai-ing to go before for fear of the decree, this can be no
reason at all, the council being ended at least three years
before that decree took place: so that he might safely have
gone hither without the least danger from it. It might
further be showed (if it were necessary) that the account
which e\en they themselves give us, is not very consistent
with itself. So fatal!}- does a bad cause draw men whether
they will or no into errors and mistakes.
5. The truth is, the learned men of that church are
not well agreed among themselves, to give in their Acrdict
in this case. And indeed, how should they, when the
thing itself affords no solid foundation for it? Onuphrius,
a man of great learning and industry in all matters of antiquity, and who (as the ** writer of Baronius's life informs
lis) designed before Baronius to wTite the history of the
church, goes away by himself, in assigning the time of
St. Peter's founding his see both at Antioch and * Rome.
« Bellarm. de Rom. Pontif. lib. 2, c. 6, Col. 615. ^ Bar. ad
An. 39, n. 15. i Ibid, et Bar. ad An. 51, n. 1, 3. ^ Lib. 7, c. 6,
fol. 297, p. 2. 3 Ad An.' 58, n. 5 1 .
'^ Ilier. Barnab. de vit. Bar,
1. I, c. 18.
s Onuphr. AjinQt. iid Plat. vit. Petr. p. 9, et in Fast.
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For liiiding by the account of the sacred stor}', that
Peter did not leave Judea for the ten first years after our
Lord's ascension, and consequently could not in that time
erect his see at Antioch; he affirms, that he went first to
Rome, whence returning to the council at Jerusalem, he
thence ^\ ent to Antioch, \vhere he remained seven years
till the death of Claudius, and havin,^ spent almost the
whole reign of Nero in several parts of Europe, returned
in the last of Nero's reign to Rome, and there died. An
opinion for which he is sufficiently chastised by ^ Baronius, and others of that party. And here I cannot but
remark the ingenuity (for the learning sufficiently commends itself) of" Monsieur Valois, who freely confesses
the mistake of Baronius, Petavius, &c. in making Peter
go to Rome, ann. fifty-four, the second year of Claudius,
when as it is plain (says he) from the historj^ of the Acts
that Peter went not out of Judceaand Syria, till the death
of Herod, Claudii ann. four, two whole years after. Consonant to \Ahich, as he observes, is what ApoUonius, a
writer of the second century, reports from a tradition current in his time, that the apostles did not depait asunder
till the twelfth year after Christ's ascension, our Lord himself having so commanded them. In confirmation whereof
iCt me add a passage that I meet with in Clemens of ^ Al?.ndiia, where from st. Peter he records this speech of
our Saviour to his apostles, spoken probably either a little
before his death,

or after his resurrection.

'Em fxiv ^v ng

oc^yjfj'B'yiCovloli ocvru) at duxflloci u^.ai, SwSi-tM try;. i^iK^ili

ug tv^v x.oV-

fAov, ^>/ Tif g/W-<, )i% y,K>^c-af/,iv. If any Israelite shall repent^
and believe in God tliroiigh my name, his sins shall be forgiven him after twelve years. Go ye info the rvorld, lest
any should say, we have not heard. This passage, as ordinarily pointed in all editions that I have seen, is scarce
capable of any tolerable sense: for what is the meaning of
a penitent Israelite's being pardoned after twelve years?
» Ad Aun. 39, N. 12.
* Stroomt. lib, 6, p. 63i,

^ Annot.

ad Euseb.

lib. 2, c 16.
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It is therefore probable, yea, certain with me, that the stop
ought to be after ol^ua^riai, and f/sToi Sw^ym £tjj joined to the
following clause, and then the sense will run clear and
smooth; if any Jew shall repent^ and believe the gospel^ he
shall be pardoned; but after twelve years go ye into all the
worlds that none may pretend that they have not heard the
sound of the gospel.
The apostles were first to preach
the gospel to the Jews for some considerable time, twelve
years after Christ's ascension, in and about Judea, and
then to betake themselves to the provinces of the gentile
world, to make known to them the glad tidings of salvation; exactly answerable to the tradition mentioned by
Apollonius.
Besides, the Chronicon Alexandrinum tells
lis, that Peter came not to Rome till the seventh year of
Claudius, ann. Christi forty-nine.
So little certainty can
there be of any matter, wherein there is no truth.
Nay,
the same excellent man before ^ mentioned does not stick
else^v'here to profess, he A\^onders at Baronius, that he
should make Peter come from Rome, banished thence by
Claudius's edict, to the synod at Jerusalem the same year,
viz. ann. Claudii nine, a thing absolutely inconsistent with
that story of the apostle's acts, recorded by st. Luke,
wherein there is the space of no less than three years from
the time of that synod, to the decree of Claudius. It being
evident, what he observes, that after the celebration of that
council, St. Paul went back to Antioch, afterwaixls into
Syria and Cilicia to preach the gospel; thence into Phrygia, Galatia and Mysia; from Avhence he went into Macedonia, and first preached at Philippi, then at Thessalonica
and Beroea, afterwards staid some considerable time at
Athens, and last of all went to Corinth, where he met with
Aquila and Priscilla, lately come from Italy, banished
Rome with the rest of the Jews, by the decree of Claudius:
all which by an easy and reasonable computation can take
up no less than three years at least.
6. That which caused Baronius to split upon so many
rocks, was not so much want of seeing them,which a man
of his parts and industry could not but in a great measure
see, as the unhappy necessity of defending those unsound
'> H. Vales. Annot in Euscb. lib. '::« c. 18, p. 37.
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principles which he had undertaken to maintain. For being
to make good Peter's five and twenty years presidency over
the church of Rome, he was forced to confound times and
dislocate stories, that he might bring ali his ends togetlier.
What foundation this story of Peter's being five and twenty years bishop of Rome, has in antiquity, 1 find not, unless it sprang from hence, that Eusebius places Peter's
coming to Rome in the second year of Claudius, and his
martyrdom in the fourteenth of Nero, between which there
is the just space of five and twenty years. Whence those
that came after concluded, that he sate bishop there all that
time. It cannot be denied, but that in st. Hierom's translation itis expressly said, that he continued five and
twenty years bishop of that city. But then it is as evident,
that this was his own addition, who probably set things
down as the report went in his time, no such thing being
to be found in the Greek copy of ^ Eusebius. Nor indeed
does he ever there or elsewhere positiveh' affirm st. Peter
to have been bishop of Rome, but only that he preached
the gospel there. And expressly " affirms, that he and st.
Paul being dead, Linus was the first bishop of Rome. To
which I may add, that when the ancients speak of the
bishops of Rome, and the first originals of that church,
they equally attribute the founding, and the episcopacy
and government of it to Peter and Paul, making the one
as much concerned in it as the other. Thus ^ Epiphanius
reckoning up the bishops of that see, places Peter and ^aul
in the front, as the first bishops of Rome, iv '?uf/.vi ya>^ yzyovot-ci
vr^coTcf niro@^ kccI HocvA@^, ol dz^Qiohai civroi •KO(,ii7xrtC-/.oaTot, Peter

and Paul apostles became the first bishops of Rovie, then
LiyniSy cs?c. And again a little after, n im kv 'Vctifxy; ioSTKr-KOnoov
^jacTc;^!) ToivTt^v i^ii ^y,v a,KQ?^'i^iciv, the succession of the bishops of
Rome was in this manner, Peter and Paul, Linus, Cletus,

ci?c. And ^ Egesippus speaking of their coming to Rome,
equally says of them, that they were doctores christianorum
sublimes operibus, clari, magisterio, the instructors of the
tij iiioy.li ciTf-icri xn^uTluv^To ivcty/eXiov. Xoov. Kci». ad

Num.

MF,

p.

204..
2 H. Eccl.
c. cxcid.
2, p. Jud.
71.lib. 3,
-^ Contr.
HiKvcs. xxvii.
p. .51. lib. '*3,De.
c, 2, p. Carpocrat,
292.
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christians, admirable for miracles, and renowned for *their
authority. However granting not only that he was there,
but that he was bishop, and that for five and twenty years
together, yet what would this make for the unlimited sovereignty and universality of that church, unless a better
evidence thsLH feed mif sheep could be produced for its uncontrollable supremacy and dominion over the whole
christian world?
7. The sum is this, granting what none that has any
reverence for antiquity will deny, that et. Peter was at
Rome, he probably came thither some few yeais before
his death, joined with, and assisted st. Paul in preaching
the gospel, and then both sealed the testimony of it with
their blood. The date of his death is differently assigned
by the ancients. ^ Eusebius places it ann. forty-nine, in
the fourteenth of Nero, ^ Epiphanius in the twelfdi. That
which seems to me most probable is, that it was in the
tenth, or the year sixty-five, which I thus compute; Nero's
burning of Rome is placed by ' Tacitus, under the consulship ofC. Lecanius, and M. Licinius, about the month
ofJuly,thatis,aim. Chr. sixty-four. This act procured him
the infinite hatred and clamours of the people, which having in vain endeavoured several ways to remove and pacify,
he at last resolved upon this project, to derive the odium
upon the christians, whom therefore both to appease the
gods, and please the people, he condemned as guilty of the ,
fact, and caused to be executed with all manner of acute »
and exquisite tortures. This persecution we may suppose •
began about the end of that, or the beginning of the following year. And under this persecution, I doubt not,
it was that st. Peter suffered, and changed earth for
heaven.
M
5 Chron. p. 162.
83) 41, p. 316, &Cc

e Hoeres, 27, p. 51.

''Anna!.
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SECT
OF ST. PAUL,

FROM

HIS

BIRTH

I.
TILL

HIS

CONVERSION-

St. Paul, why placed next Peter. Tarsus the place of his birth;
an university, and a Roman corporation. His parents of the
old stock of Israel; descended of the tribe of Benjamin. Jacob's
prophecy applied to him by the ancients. His names; Saul,
whence; Paul, when assumed, and why. His education in the
schools of Tarsus, and in the trade of tent-making. The custom of the Jews in bringing up their youth to manual trades.
His study of the laAv under the tutorage of Gamaliel .This Gamaliel, wh.o. Why said to have been a christian. Sitting at the feet of
their masters the posture of learners. His joining himself to the
sect of the pharisees. An inquiry into the temper and manners of
that sect. The fiery zeal and activity of his temper. His being engaged in Stephen's martyrdom. His violent persecution
of the church. His journey to Damascus. His conversion by
the way, and the manner of it. His blindness. His rapture into the third heaven, when (probably). His sight restored. His
being baptized, and preaching Christ.

Though St. Paul was 'none of the twelve apostles, yet
had he the honour of being an apostle extraordinar}-, and
to be immediately called in a way peculiar to himself. He
justly deserves a place next st. Peter; for as in their lives'
they were pleasant and lovely, so in their death they were
not divided: especially if it be true, that they both suffered
not only for the same cause, but at the same time^ as well
• as place. St. Paul ^vas born at Tarsus, the metropolis of
Cilicia; a city infinitely rich and poj)ulou3, and what con.
tributedmore to the fame and honour of it, an acadcniv,
VOL.
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furnished with schools of learning, where the scholar^ so
closely plied their studies, that as-^ Strabo informs us, they
excelled in all arts of polite learning and philosophy those
of other places, yea, even of Alexiindria, and Athens itself;
and -hat even Rome was beholden to it for many of its best
proiessors.
It ^vas a Roman municipium, or free corporation, ijivestcd with many IVcdichises and privileges by Julius Ceesar, and Augustus, who granted to the inhabitants
of it the honours and immunises of citizens of Rome.
In
which respect^ St. Paul owned and asserted it as the privilege of his birthi'ight, that he was a Roman, and thereby
free from being bound or beaten.
True it is, that ^ st. Hierom (followed herein by * one, who himself travelled in
these parts) makes him born at Gischalis, a well fortified
town ill Judcea, Mhich being besieged and taken by the
Roman army, his parents fled away with him and dwelt at
Tarsus.
But besides that this contradicts st. Paul, who
expressly affirms, that he Avas born at Tnrsus, there needs
no more to confute this o])inion, than that ^ st. Hierom elsewhere slights it as a fabulotis report.
2. His parents were Jews, and that of the ancient stock,
not entering in by the gate of proselytism, but originally descended from that nation, which surely he means, v hen he
says, That he was an Hebrew of the Hebrews; either because both his parents were Jews, or rather, that all his ancestors had been so. They belonged to the tribe of Benjamin, -wliose founder was the }'otingc3t son of the old patriarch
Jacob, who thus prophesied of him. ^ Benjamin shall raven
as a wolf in the morning he shall devour the prey, and at
night he shall divide the spoil. This prophetical character
' Tertullian, and otliers alter him will haYe to be accomplished inour apostle. As a ravening wolf in the morning devouring the prey, that is, as a persecutor of the
churches, in the first part of his life destroying the flock of
God: Li the eiwning dividing the spoil, that is, in his dccli1 Geograpb. lib. 14, p. 4G3.
= Acts. xxii. 25, 26. s De
Script. Eccl. in Paul.
* Bollon. Observ. lib. 2, c. 99, p. 366.
5 Com. in Philcm. p. 263; Tom. 9. ^ Gca. xlix. 27. " .\(h'.
INIarc. lib. 5. c. 1. p. 461.
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1 ling and reduced age, as doctor of die nations, feeding and
distributing to Christ's sheep.
3. \Vc find him described by two names in scripture,
one HebreA\', and the other Latin; probably referring both
to his Jewish and Roman capacity and relation. The one,
Saul, a name frequent and common in the tribe of Benjamin e^-er since the first king of Israel, who was of that
name, was chosen out of that tribe. In memory whereof they were wont to give their chikh-en this name at
their circumcision. His other was Paul, assumed by
him, as some think, at his conversion, to denote his luimility; as others, in mem.ory of his converting Sergius
Paulus die Roman governor, in imitation of the generals
and emperors of Rome, who were wont from the places
and nations that they conquered, to assume the name, as
an additional honour and title to themselves, as Scipio
Africanus, CassarGermanicus, Parthicus, Sarmaticus, &:c.
But this seems no way consistent with the great humility
of this apostle. More probable therefore it is, what ^ Origen thinks, that he had a double name given him at his
circumcision; Saul, relating to his Jewish original; and
Paul, referring to the Roman corporation, where he u^as
born. And this the scripture seems to favour, Avhen it
says, Saul, iv/io also is called Paul. Or if it was taken up
by him afterwards, it was probably done at his conversion,
according to the custom and manner of the HebreAvs, who
used many times upon solemn and eminent occasions, especially upon their entering upon a more strict and religious coiu'se of life, to change their names, and assume
one which they had not before.
4. In his youth he was brought up in the schools of
Tarsus, fully instructed in all the liberal arts and sciences, whereb}' he became admirably acquainted ■\\^ith forcisjn and external authors. To2:ether with which he
\\as brought up to a pailicular trade and course of life;
according to the great maxim and principle of the Jews,
8 Prxfat, in Kp. ad Rom. fol. 132, Tom. 3.
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that, "^He xvho teaches not hAs son a trade, teaches him to be
a thief. They thought it not only fit, but a necessary
part of education, for their wisest and most learned rabbins to be brought up to a manual trade, whereby, if occasion was, they might be able to maintain themselves.
Hence (as ^ Drusius observes) nothing more common in
their writings, than to have them denominated from their
callings, rabbi Jose the tanner, rabbi Jochanan the shoemaker, rabbi Juda the baker, &c. A custom taken up by
the christians, especially the ^ monks and ascetics of the
primitive times, who together with their strict profession
and almost incredible exercises of devotion, each took
upon him a particular trade, whereat he daily wrought,
and by his own hand-labour maintained himself.
And
this course of life the Jews were very careful should be
free from all suspicion of scandal.
n"'*pJ mJJSIK (as they
call ■* it) a clean, that is, honest trade, being wont to say.
That he was happy that had his parents employed in an
honest and commendable calling; as he was miserable,
who saw them conversant in any sordid and dishonest
course of life. The trade our apostle was put to, was
that of ^tent-making, whereat he wrought, for some particular reasons, even after his calling to the apostolate.
An honest, but mean course of life, and as ^ Chrysostom
observes, an argument that his parents were not of the
nobler and better rank; however, it was an useful and
gainful trade, especially in those warlike countries,
ivherc armies had such frequent use of tents.
5. Having run through the whole cu'cle of the sciences, and laid the sure foundation of human learning at
Tarsus; he was by his parents sent to Jerusalem, to be
perfected in the study of the law, and put under the tutorage of rabban Gamalel. This Gamaliel was the son of
'* rabban Sjaneon (probably presumed to be the same Symeon that came into the temple, and took Christ into his
1 irx'k^ '73nx -yrh^ jj:: ni:!oiN iVnd nnSr: niJUD-'S Talm. Tract. Kiddusch. c. l,ap. Buxioi-f. in voc. mjDix
~ Annot. in Act. xviii. G.
^ Epiph. 80, p. 451. 4 Buxtorf. ubi. supr. "^ Acts, xviii. 3.
- I)c Laud. S. Paul. Tom. 5. p. 512.
» Acts. xxii. 3, ct 5, 34.
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aims) president of the coiut of the sanhedrim: lie was a
doctor of the law, a person of great wisdom and prudence,
and head at that time of one of the famiUes of the schools
of Jerusalem. A man of chief eminency and authority in the Jewish sanhedrim, and president of it
at that very time when our blessed Saviour was brought
before it. He lived to a great age, and was buried
by Onkelos the proselyte, author of the Chaldee para^
phrase (one who infinitely loved and honoured him) at
his own vast expense and charge. He it was that madethat wise and excellent speech in the sanhedrim, in favour of the apostles and their religion. Nay, he himself
is ^ said (though I know not why) to have been a christian,
and his sitting amongst the senators to have been connived at by the apostles, that he might be the better
friend to their afi'airs. ^ Chrysippus presbyter of the
church of Jerusalem adds, that he was brother's son to
Nicodemus, together with vvhom he and his son Abil)
were baptized by Peter and John. This account he
derives from Lucian, a presbyter also of that church under
John patriarch of Jerusalem, Vvho in an epistle of his still
extant, tells us, that he had this, together with some other
things, communicated to him in a vision by Gamaliel
himself. Which if true, no better evidence could be desired in this matter. x\t thejeet of this Gamaliel, st.
Paul tells us, he was brought up, alluding to the custom
of the Jewish masters, who were wont to sit, while their
disciples and scholars stood at their feet. Which honorary
custom continued till the death of this Gamaliel, and was
then left off. Their own ^ Talmud telling us. That s'mce
old rahban Gamaliel died, the lionourofthe law was perishpur'itij and That
Pharisaism
destroyed:
whichsound,
the gloss
thused,explains,
whilst zvere
he li\ed,
men were
and
studied the law standing; but he being dead, weakness
crept into the world, and they were forced to sit.
6. Under the tuition of this great master ^ st. Paul was
" Clem. Recognit. lib. l,p. 16,17. i Ap. Phot. Cod. clxxi.
Col. 384, cxtiit Luciani hac dc re Fpist. ap. sur. ad 3, Ausj; p. 31,
et.Bar. ad Ann. 415. , ^?)oVdh. c. 9, halac 15. apud Liirhtf. Plor.
H. in Matth. :dii, 2.
3 Gal. i, 14.
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educated in the knowledge
of the law, wherein he
made such quick and vast improvements, that he soon
outstript his fellow-disciples. Amongst the various sects
at that time in the Jewish church, he was especially educated inthe principles and institutions of the pharisees:
of which sect was both his father and his master, whereof
he became a most earnest and zealous professor.
This
being, as himself tells us, the strictest sect of their religion. For the understanding whereof, it may not be amiss
a little to inquire into the temper and manners of this sect.
^ Josephus, though himself a pharisee, gives this chai'acter
of them, That they were a crafty a7icl subtle generation of
men, and so pei'verse even to princes themselves, that they
would not fear many times openly to ajffront and oppose
them.
And so far had they * insinuated themselves into
the affections and estimations of the populace, that their
good or ill word was enough to make, or blast any one
Avith the people, who would implicitly believe them, let
their report be ever so false or malicious.
And therefore Alexander Januceus, when he lay dying, wisely advised his queen by all means to comply with them, and to
seem to govern by their counsel and direction, affirming,
that this had been the greatest cause of his fiital miscarriage, and that which had derived the odium of the nation
upon him, that he had offended this sort of men.
Certain
it is, that they w^re infinitely proud and insolent, surly
and ill-natured, that they hated all mankind but themselves, and censured whoever would not be of their way,
;is a villain and a reprobate: greatly zealous to gather /?rosehjtes to their party, not to make them more religious,
but more fierce and cruel, more cai'ping and censorious,
more heady and high-minded, in short, twofold more the
children of the devil^ than they were before.
All religion
and kindness was confined within the bounds of their o\^'n
party, and the first principles wherewith they inspired
their new converts were. That none but they Avere the
godly party, and that all othei^ persons Avere slaves and sons
of the earth: and therefore especially endeavoured to in4 Antiq. Jud. lib. 17, cap. 3, p. 58.5. Md, ibid. lib. 13. c. 2. ■
p. 463.
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spire them with a mighty zeal and fierceness against ail
that diftered from them, so that it any one did but speak
a good word of our Saviour, he should be presently excommunicated and cast outj persecuted and devoted to
death.
To this end they were wont, not only to separate, but discrimiiiute themselves
from the herd and
community, by some peculiar notes and badges of distinction; sucli as their long ropes, broad phylacteries, and
their large fringes and borders of their garments, whereby they made themselves known from the rest of men.
These dogged and ill natured principles, together with
their seditious, unnatural,unjust, unmerciful, and uncharitable behaviour, which otherwise would have made them
stink above ground in the nostrils of men, they sought to
palliate and varnish over with a more than ordinary pretence and profession of religion: but were especially active and diligent in what cost them little, the outward instances ofreligion, such duties especially as did more immediately refer to God, as frequent fasting, and praying,
Avhich they did very often, and very long, with demure
and mortified looks, in a whining and an affected tone, and
this almost in every corner of the streets: and indeed so
contrived the scheme of their religion, that what they did
might appear above-ground, where they might be seen
of men to the best advantage.
7. Though this seems to have been the general temper
and disposition of the party, yet doubtless there were some
amongst them of better and honester principles than the
rest. In which number we have just reason to reckon
our apostle: who yet was deeply leavened with the active
and fiery genius of the sect; not able to brook any opposite
party in religion, especially if late and novel. Insomuch
that when the Jews were resolved to do execution upon
Stephen, he stood by and kept the clothes of them that did
it. Whether he was any further engaged in the death of
this innocent and good man, we do not find. However
this was enough loudly to proclaim his approbation and
consent. And therefore elsevyhere we find him indicting himself for this fact, and pleading guilty, ^ fFh^en the
"' Acis. xxli. 'CO.
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blood of the iiiartyr Stephen wcfsshed^ lahoxvas standing
l^if^ and consenting unto his deaths and kept the raiment of
them that slew him. God chiefly inspects the heart, and
if the vote be passed there, writes the man guilty, though
he stir no farther. It is easy to murder another by a silent
wish, or a passionate desire. In all moral actions God
values the will for the deed, and reckons the man a companion inthe sin, who though possibly he may never actually join in it, does yet inwardly applaud and like it.
The storm thus begun, increased apace, and a liolent
persecution began to arise, which miserably afflicted and
dispersed the christians at Jerusalem. In M'hich our apostle was a prime agent and minister, raging about in all
parts with mad and ungo^'ernable zeal, searching out the
saints,beating them in the synagogues, compelling many to
blaspheme, imprisoning others, and procuring them to be
put to death. Indeed he was a kind of inquisitor Hareticce
pravitatis to the high-priest, by \Ahom he was employed
to hunt and find out these upstart heretics, who preached
against the law of Moses, and the traditions of the fathers.
Accordingly having made strange havoc at Jerusalem, he
addressed himself to the sanhedrim, and there took out a
warrant and commission to go down and ransac^ the synagogues atDamascus. How eternally insatiable is fur\' and a
misguided zeal! how restless and unweaiiedinits designs of
cruelty! it had already sufficiently harassed the poor christians atJerusalem, but not content to have vexed them there,
and to have driven them thence, it persecuted them unto
strange cities, following them even to Damascus itself,
W'hither many of these persecuted christians had fled for
shelter, resolving to bring up those whom he found there
to Jerusalem, in order to their pimishment and execution.
For the Jewish sanhedrim had not only po^ver of seizing
and scourging oflienders against their law within the bounds
of their own country, but by the connivance and favour
of the Romans, might send into other countries, where
their were any synagogues that ackno\\1edged a dependence
^ Acts. ix. I.
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m religious matters upon the council at Jerusalem, to apprehend them; as here they sent Paul to Damascus to
letch up what christians he could find, to be arraigned and
.sentenced at Jerusalem.
8. But God who had designed him for work of another
nature, and scpai'afed him from his mother's xvomh to the
preachmgof the gospels "stopt him in his journey. For while
he was together witl^jhis company travelling on the road, not
iar from Damnscus, on a sudden a gleam of light beyond
the splendor and brightness of the sun, was darted from.
Heaven upon them, whereat being strangely amazed and
confounded, they all fell to the ground, a voice calling to
him, Said, Saul, why persecutest thou me? To which he
replied, Lord, xuho art thoii> Who told him. That he rva&
Jesus whom he persecuted, that what was done to the
members was done to the head, that it w-as hard for him to
kick against the pricks, that he now appeared to him, to
make choice of him for a minister, and a witness of what
he had now seen, and should after hear; that he would
stand by him, and preserve him, and make him a great instrument inthe conversion of the gentile workl- This
said, He asked our Lord, w^iathe would have him to do?
who bade him go into the city, where he should recei^-e
his answer. St. Paul's companions, who had been present at this transaction, heard the voice, but saw not him
that spoke to him: ^though elsewhere the apostle himself
.ffirms, that they saxu the light, but heard not the voice
of him that spake, that is, they heard a confused sound,
but not a distinct and articulate voice; or, more probably,
being ignorant of the Hebrew language, wherein our Lord
spake to saint Paul, they heard the words, but knew not
the sense and the meaning of theru'.
9. St. Paul by this time was gotten up, but though he
found his feet, yet he had lost his eyes, being stricken blind
with the extraordinary brightness of the light, and was
accordingly led by his companions into Damascus. In
which condition he there remained fasting three days together. Atthis time, we may probably suppose it ^vas, that
8 Gal. I 15.
VOL. I
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he had that vision and ecstasy, wherein he was taken up
into the * third Heaven, where he sarv and heard things
great and unutterable^ and was fully instructed in the
mysteries of the gospel, and hence expressly affirms, tliat
he was not ^ taught the gospel which he preached by man^
but by the revelation ofJesiis Christ. There was at this
time at Damascus one Ananias, a very devout and religious man, (one of the seventy disciples, as the ancients
inform us, and probably the first planter of the christian
church in this city) and though a christian, yet of great
reputation among all the Jews. To him our Lord appeared, commanding him to go into such a street, and to
such an house, and there inquire for one Saul of Tarsus,
who was now at prayer, and had seen him in a vision
coming to him, to lay his hands upon him, that he might
receive his sight. Ananias startled at the name of the
man, having heard of his bloody temper and practices,
and upon what errand he was now come down to the
city. But our Lord to take off his fears, told him, that he
mistook the man, that he had now taken him to be a chosen vessel, to preach the gospel both to Jews and gentiles,
and before the greatest potentates upon earth, acquainting
him with what great things he should both do and suffer
for his sake, what chains and imprisonments, what racks
and scourges, what hunger and thirst, what shipwTecks
and death, he should undergo. Upon tliis Ananias wtni
laid his hands upon him, told him that our Lord had sent
him to him, that he might receive his sight, and be filled
Vvdth the Holy Ghost, which ^vas no sooner done, but thick
films like scales fell from his eyes, and his sight returned.
And the next thing be did was to be baptized, and solemnly initiatedtointo
faith.
After
ht
joined himself
the tHe''christian
disciples of that
place,
to which
the equal
joy and wonder of the church : that the ^volf should so
soon lay down its fierceness, and put on the meek nature
of a lamb ; that he who had lately been so violent a persecutor, should now become not a professor only, but a
preacher of that faith, vvhich before he had routed and
destroyed.
.1.2Cor.:j;U. 1.

5 C^ai. i. iO, 11.

SECT. IL
OF ST. PAUL, FROM HIS CONVERSION, TILL
CIL AT JERUSALEM.

THE COUW-

St. Paul's leaving Damascus, and why. His three years ministry
in Arabia. His return to Damascus. The greatness of that
city. The design of the Jews to surprize st. Paul, and the
manner of his escape. His coming to Jerusalem, and converse
Avith Peter and James. His departure thence. The disciples
first styled christians at Antioch- This when done, and by
whom. The solemnity of it. The importance of the word
^PiJiicsiTia-cit. X^itf^KTicr/iioi 'AvTia^u'm', what.

St. Paul's jour-

iiey to Jerusalem with contiibutions. His voyage to Cyprus,
and planting Christianity there. The opposition made by Elymas, and his severe punishment. The proconsul's conversion.
His preaching to the Jews at Antioch of Pisidia, His curing a
cripple at Lystra; and discoui^se to the people about their
idolatry. The apostle's way of arguing noted ; and his discourse concerning the Being and Providence of God illustrated. His confirming the chiu'chcs in the faith. The controversy
Jerusalem.at Antioch ; and st. Paul's account of it in the synod at

Saint Paul staid not long at Damascus after his
conversion, but having received an immediate intimation
from Heaven, probably in the ecstasy Avherein he was
caught up thither, he waited for no other counsel or direction in the case, lest he should seem to derive his
mission and authorit}'- from men, and being not disobedient to the heavenly vision, he presently retired out of
the city ; and the sooner probably, to decline the odium
of the Jews, and the effects of that rage and malice, Avhich
he was sure would pursue and follow him. He withdrew
into the parts of Arabia,^ where he spent the first fruits of
his ministry, preaching up and down for three years together. After which he returned back to Damascus,
preached openly in the synagogues, and convinced the
1 Gal, i. 17, 18.
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Jews of Christ's Messiahship, and the truth of his religion. Angry and enraged hereat, they resolved his
ruin, which they knew no better way to effect, than by
exasperating and incensing the civil powers against him.
Damascus was a place, not more venerable for its antiquity, ifnot built by, at least it gave title to Abraham's
steward, hence called, Eliezcr of Damascus, than it was
considerable for its strength, stateliness and situation : it
was the noblest city of all Syria (as ^ Justin of old, and the
Arabian "* geographer has since informed us, and the
prophet Isaiah before both calls it a"iN* t^Kl The head of
iSijria) seated in a most healthful air, in a most fruitful
soil, watered with most pleasant fountains and rivers, rich
in merchandize, adorned with stately buildings, goodly
and magnificent temples, and fortified with strong guards
and garrisons ; in all which respects * Julian calls it the
holy and great Damascus, v-oiX tov t/j? 'Ewistf aVaV);? o^OciAjuov
the eye of the whole east. Situated it was between Libanus and mount Hermon, and though properly belonging to Syria, yet At-abi^d retro depiitabatur (as ^ Tertullian tells us) was in aftertimes reckoned to Arabia. Accordingly atthis time it was under the government of Arelas (father-in-law to Herod the tetrarch) king of Arabia
Petra^a, a prince tributary to the Roman empire. By
him there was an i^va^x^s, or governor, who had jurisdiction over the whole Syria Damascena, placed over it, who
kept constant residence in the city, as a place of very great
importance. To him the Jews made their address, with.
crafty and cunning insinuations, persuading him to apprehend st. Paul, possibly under the notion of a spy, there
being war at this time between the Romans and that king.
Hereupon the gates were shut, and extraordinary guards
set, and all engines that could be laid to take him. But
the disciples to prevent their cruel designs, at night put
him into a basket, and let him down over the city-wall.
» Acts ix. 23. 2 Cor. xi. 32, 33,
3 Jvist. lib. 36, c. 2, p. 425.
* Geegraph. Nnb. Clim. 3, part 5, p. 116. Isai. vii. ^ Epist.
xxiv. p. 145,
f Adv, Mtirc. 1. 3, c. 13, p. 404.
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\ncl the place, we are '' told, is still showed to travellers,
t;ot far from the gate, thence called st. Paul's gate at
this day.
2. Having thus made his escape, he set forwards for
Jerusalem, ^ where when he arrived, he addressed himself
to the church. But they knowing the former ternper
and principles of the man, universally shunned his company ;till Barnabas brought him to Peter, who was not
yet cast into prison, and to James, our Lord's brother,
bishop of Jerusalem, acquainting them with the manner
of his conversion, and by them he was familiarly entertained. Here he staid fifteen days, preaching Christ,
and confuting the hellenist Jews with a mighty courage
and resolution. But snares were here again laid to entrap
him, as malice can as well cease to be, as to be restless and
active. Whereupon he was warned by God in a vision,
that his testimony would not find acceptance in that place,
that therefore he should leave it, and betake himself to
the gentiles. ^ Accordingly being conducted by the brethren to Ccesarea, he set sail for Tarsus, his native city,
from whence not long after he was fetched by Barnabas to
Antioch, to assist him in propagating Christianity in that
place. In which employment they continued there a
whole year. ^ And no^v it was that the disciples of the religion were at this place first called christians ; according
to the manner of all other institutions, who were wont to
take their denominations from the first authors and founders of them. Before this they were usually styled " Nazai^enes, as being the disciples and followers of Jesus of
Nazareth, a name by which the Jews in scorn call them to
this day, with the same intent that the gentiles of old used
to call them Galileans. The name of Nazarenes was
henceforward fixed upon those Jewish converts, who
mixed the law and the gospel, and compounded a religion
out of Judaism and Christianity.
The fixing this honora7 G. Sion. et J. Hcsron, de Urb. Orient, c. 4, p. 11. » Acts
ix. 26. Gal. i. 18, 19.
» Acts ix. 30.
i Acts xi. 26.
^ n^^,
u^cun TO vst>.»m MKfT? «< v«!» ;!^f<r'«va/'E\iseb. de !oc. Hebr. in vor.
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ble name upon the disciples of the crucified Jesus, was
done at Antioch (as an ancient ^ historian informs us)
about the beginning of Claudius's reign, ten years after
Christ's ascension ; nay, he further adds, that Euodius,
lately ordained bishop of that place, was the person that
imposed this name upon them, styling them christians,
Tyho before were called Nazarencs and Galileans, T« aW;?
kTtKSXOTCii ''EvoSU Tc^offo^iKvicriXwi!^ dvToTg kcc'i iTri^Yis-ocvlQ^ dvToT; to avo-

X^iS'KX'Vo), as my author's words are. I may not omit, what a
learned "* man has observed, that the word -xj^-/iwx,ri<Tcn used
by St. Luke, (they were called) implies the thing to have
been done by some public and solemn act and declaration
of the whole church, such being the use of the word in
the imperial edicts and proclamations of those times, the
emperors being said •xj^yii^xrl^'nv ^ to style themselves, when
they publicly proclaimed by what titles they would be
called. When any province submitted itself to the
Roman empire, the emperor was wont by public edict
•^Y,uo(,Ti'(iiy gauTov, to entitle himself to the government and
jurisdiction of it, and the people to several great privileges
and immunities. In a grateful sense whereof the people
usually made this time the solemn date of their common
epocha or computation. Thus (as the forementioned ^
historian informs us) it was in the particular case of Antioch, and thence their public era was called ;:/pj;jtA«.TicrjuoV
r«v ''Avrio-xjciw , the ascription of the people at Antioch.
Such being the general acception of the word, st.
Luke (who was himself a native of this city) makes
use of it to express that solemn declaration, whereby the
disciples of the religion entitled themselves to the name of
christians.
3. It happened about this time that a terrible famine,
foretold by Agabus, afflicted several parts of the Roman
empire, ^ but especially Judaea: the consideration whereof
3 Joan. Antiochcn. in Chronol. MS it Selden cit. de Synedr. 1. 1,
c. 8, p. 226. vid. Suid in voc. N«^^f«7(^. * J. Greg. not. ct obs.
cap. 36.
5 J. Antioch. Cliron. lib. 9.
'^ Acts xi. 27.
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made the christians at Autioch compassionate the case of
their suffering brethren, and accordingly raised considerable contributions for their relief and succour, which they
sent to Jerusalem by Bai'nabas and Paul, Avho having despatched their en^and in that city, went back to AntiochWhere, while they were joining in the public exercises of
their religion, it Avas revealed to them by the Holy Ghost,
that
they should
apart Which
Paul andwasBarnabas
to preach
the gospel
in other" set
places.
done accordingly,
and they by prayer, fasting and imposition of hands immediately deputed for that service. Hence they departed to
Seleucia, and thence sailed to Cyprus, where at Salamis,
a great city in that island, they preached in the synagogues
of the Jews. Hence they removed to Paphos, the residence ofSergius Paulus the proconsul of the island, a man
of great wisdom and prudence, but miserably seduced by
the wicked artifices of Bar- Jesus a Jewish impostor, who
called himself Elymas, or the magician, vehemeritly opposed the apostles, and kept the proconsul from embracing
the faith. Nay, ^ one who pretends to be ancient enough
to know it, seems to intimate, that he not only spake, but
WTote against st. Paul's doctrine, and the faith of Christ.
However, the proconsul calls for the apostles, and st.
Paul first takes f^lymas to task, and having severely
checked him for his malicious opposing of the ti'uth, told
him, that the divine vengeance was now ready to seize
upon him. Upon which he was immediately struck blind.
The vengeance of God observing herein a kind of just proportion, that he should be punished with the loss of his bodily eyes, who had so wilfully and maliciously shut the
eyes of his mind against the light of the gospel, and had
endeavoured to keep not only himself, but others under so
much blindness and darkness. This miracle turned the
scale with the proconsul, and quickly brought him over a
convert to the faith.
4. After this success in Cyprus, he went to Perga in
Pamphilia, where taking Titus along with him in the room
623.'Acts xiii, 2,

3 Dionvs. Arcop. dc divin. noniin.

c. 8, page
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of Mark, * who was returned to Jerusalem, they went to
Antioch the MetropoHs of Pisidia. Where entering into
the Jewish synagogue on the sabbath day after some sections ofthe law were read, they were invited by the rulers
of the synagogue to discourse a little to the people.
Which St. Paul did in a large and eloquent sermon,
wherein he put them in mind of the many great and particular blessings which God had heaped upon the Jews,
from the first originals of the nation ; that he had crowned
them all with the sending of his Son, to be the Messiah
and the Saviour, that though the Jews had ignorantly crucified this just, innocent person, yet that God, according to
his own predictions, had raised him up from the dead,
that through him they preached forgiveness of sins, and
that by him alone it was that men, if ever, must be justified
and acquitted from that guilt and condemnation, which
all the pompous ceremonies, and ministeries of the Mosaic
law could never do away : that therefore they should do
well to take heed, lest by their opposing this way of salvation, they should bring upon themselves that prophetical cui'se, which God had threatened to the Jews of old for
their great contumacy and neglect. This sermon wanted
not its due effects. The proselyte-Jews desired the apostles to discourse again to them of this matter the next
sabbath day, the apostles also persuading them to continue firm in the belief of these things. The day was no
sooner come, but the whole city almost flocked to be their
auditors, which when the Jews saw, acted by a spirit of
envy, they began to blaspheme, and to contradict the
apostles, who nothing daunted, told them that our Lord
had charged them first to preach the gospel to the Jews,
which since they so obstinately rejected, they were now
to address themselves to the gentiles, who hearing this
exceedingly rejoiced at the good news, and magnified
the word of God, and as jncmy of them as Vvcre thus prepared and disposed to^vards eternal life^ heartily closed
with it and embraced it; the apostles preaching not there
» Actsxiii. 13, 14.
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only, but through the whole country round about. The
Jews more exasperated than before, resolved to be rid of
their company, and to that end persuaded some of the
more devout and honon.-able \vomei-), to deal with their
Imsbands, persons of prime rank and quality iu the city,
by whose means they were driv^en out of thosr- parts.
Whereat Paul and R..rnabas shaking off the dust of their
feet, as a testimony against their ingratitude and infidelity
departed from them.
5. The next j)lace they went to was Iconium^ where at
first they found kind entertainment, and good success, *
God setting a seal to their doctrine by the testimony of his
miracles.
But .here the Jewish malice began agiiin to
ferment, exciting the people to sedition and a mutiny
against them.
Insomuch that hearing of a design to stone
them, they seasonably withdrew to Lystra: where they
first made their way by a miraculous cure.
For st. Paul
seeing an impotent cripple that had been lame from his
mother's womb, cured him with the speaking of a word.
The people who beheld the miracle, had so much natural
logic, as to infer, thatthere was adivinity in the thing, though
mistaking the author, they applied it to the instruments,
crying out. That the gods in human shape were come down
from Heavei;; Paul as being chief speaker, they termed
Mercury, the god of speech and eloquence; Barnabas by
reason of his age and gravity, they called Jupiter, the father of their gods ; accordingly the Syriac interpreter here
renders Jupiter by the lord or sovereign of the gods.
The fame of this being spread over the city, the priest of
Jupiter brough*^ oxen, dressed up with garlands after the
gentile rites, to the house where the apostles were, to do
sacrifice to them.
Which they no sooner under'^tood, but
in detestation of diose undue honours offered to them, they
rent their clothes, and told them that they were men of the
same make and temper, of the same passions and infirmities with themselves, that the design of their preaching
' Acts xiv. 1.
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was to convert them from these vain idolatries and superstitions, tothe worship of the true God, the great parent
of the world, who though heretofore he had left men to
themselves, to go on in their own ways of idolatrous worship, yet had he given sufficient evidence of himself in the
constant returns of a gracious and benign Providence in
crowning the year Avith fruitful seasons, and other acts of
common kindness and bounty to mankind.
6. A short discourse, but very rational and convictive,
which it may not be amiss a little more particularly to
consider, and the method which the apostle uses to convince these blind idolaters. He proves divine honours to
be due to God alone, as the Sovereign Being of the world,
and that there is such a supreme infinite Being, he argues
from his works both of Creation and Providence. Creation, He
^
is the living God that made Heaven, and earthy
the sea, and all things that are therein. Providence, He
left not himself xvithoiit Tvitness, i?i that he did good, and
gave rain from Heaven, and fruitful seasons, filing our
heeirtsivith food and gkubiess. Than which no argument
can be more apt and proper to work upon the minds of
men. That which may be known of God is ma7iifcst to
the gentiles, for God hath shorved it unto them. For the
invisible things of him from the creation of the world, even
his eternal power a?td Godhead, are clear It/ seen and understood bythe things that are made: It being impossible
impartially to survey the several parts of the creation, and
not see in every place evident footsteps of an infinite wisdom, power, and goodness. Who can look up unto the
heavens, and not there discern an Almighty wisdom,
beautifully garnishing those upper regions, distinguishing
the circuits, and perpetuating the motions of the heavenly
lights ? placing the sun in the middle of the heavens, that
2 KkJ Tii y)-.) T6V AiK Kctt -rove, 0£y?, «v rat yiyovorav uvi^Kit zr^oi ro
oit^ela-Bxi rr,i -^s^ovot'oci, ra ye xthju-ovt >^ £v;t;«^/ra;- k, f^'i f/-oi vvv ru ^fyxXu, etdr'o thto to iy. Troooi yuArt yevvua-6iit. f^ ix. yaXctic}®^ rv^ov, x^ i>c
}'c^f^»l<^ f^icc. rii; tV/v 0 TreTTomtcai tuvtcc, « £?r/vfV9!}x»5i nS'e £<? <Piiiriv. a
i*.iy»t.hyii uvccT^vvrtui, x""^ titccKri'/itrtui,
Arriun. disseit. hb,
1, C. Ipj

p. isa.
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he might equally dispense and communieate his light and
heat to all parts of the Morld, and not burn the cardi with
the too near approach of his scorehhig beams: by which
means the creatures arc refreshed and cheered, the earth
impregnated with fruits and flowers by the benign influence of a vital heat, and the vicissitudes and seasons of the
year regularly distinguished by their constant and orderly
revolutions. Whence are the great orbs of heaven kept
in continual motion, always going hi the same track, but
because there is a superior power that keeps these great
wheels going ? Who is it that poises the balancings of
the clouds; that divides a water-course for the overfiowing
of waters, and a way for the lightning of the thunder ?
Who can bind the sweet influences of Pleiades, or loose the
bands of Orion ? Or who can bring forth Mazaroth in his
season, or guide A ret urus with hh sons? Do these come
by chance ? or by the secret appointment of infinite uisdom *? Who can consider the admirable thinness and
purity of the air, its immediate subserviency to the great
ends of the creation, its being the treasur}^ of vital breath
to all living creatures, ^vithout which the next moment
must put a period to our days, and not reflect upon that
Divine wisdom that contrived it '? If we come down upon
the earth, there we discover a Divine Providence, support,
ing it with the pillars of an invisible power, stretching the
north over the empty space, and hanging the earth upon
nothing; filling it with great variety of admirable and useful creatures, and maimaining them all according to their
kinds, at his own cost and charges. It is he that clotiies
the grass with a delightful verdure, that crowns the year
xvith his lovijig kindness, and makes the valleys stand thick
with corn; that causes the grass to grow for the cattle, and
herb for the service of man, tliat he may bring forth food
out of the earth ; and wine that maketh glad the heart of
man, and oil to make his face to shine, and bread which
strengtheneth man''s heart ; that beautifies the lilies that
neither toil nor spin, and that with a glory that out-shyies
Solomon in all his pomp and grandeur.
From land let
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us ship our observations to sea, and there wc may desciy
the- wise effects of infinite understanding : a wide ocean
fitly disposed for the mutual commerce and correspondence of one part of mankind with another ; filled with
great and admirable fishes, and enriched with the treasures of the deep. What but an Almighty arm can shut
in the sea with doors, bind it by a perpetual decree that it
cannot pass, and tie up its wild raging waves with no
stronger cordage than ropes of sand ? Who but he commands the storm, and stills the tempest ? and brings the
maiiner, when at his \\ its-end in the midst of the greatest
dangers, to his desired haven ? They that go down to the
sea ill ships^ and do business in great waters; these see the
works of the Lord^ and his wonders in the deep. So impos ible isit for a man to stand in any part of the creation, wherein he may not discern evidences enough of an
infinitely wise, gracious and omnipotent Being. Thus
much I thought good. to add, to illustrate the apostle's argument ;whence he strongly infers, that it is very reasonable, that we should worship and adore this great Creator
and Benefactor, and not transfer the honours due to him
alone upon men of frail and sinful passions, and much less
upon dumb idols, unable either to make or to help themselves. An argument, which though very plain and
plausible, and adapted to the meanest understandings, )^et
was all little enough to restrain the people from offering
sacrifice to them. But how soon was the v/ind turned
into another corner ? The old spirit of the Jews did still
haunt and pursue them : who coming from Antioch and
Iconium, exasperated and stirred up the multitude. And
they who just before accounted them as gods, used them
now worse, not only than ordinary men, but slaves. For
in a mighty rage they fall upon st. Paul, stone him, as
they thought, dead, and then drag him out of the city :
"whither the christians of that place coming, probabl}' to
inter him, lie suddenly revived, and rose up amongst
them, and the next day went thence to Derbe.
7. Here they preached the gospel, and then returned to
Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch of Pisidia, confirming the
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christians of those places in the belief and profession of
Christianity, earnestly persuading them to persevere, and
not be discouraged with those troubles and persecutions
which they must expect would attend the profession of the
gospel. And that all this might succeed the better, with
fasting and pniyer, they ordained governors and pastors
in every church, and having recommended them to the
grace of God, departed from them. From hence they
passed through Pisidia, and thence came to Famphylia,
and having preached to the people at Perga, they went
down to Attalia. And thus having at this time finished
the whole circiut of their ministry, they returned back to
Antioch in Syria, the place whence they had first set out.
Here they acquainted the church with the various transactions and successes of their travels, and how great a
door had liereby been opened to the conversion of the
gentile world.
8. While St. Paul staid at Antioch, there arose that famous c\ntro e..-y about the observation of the ^ Mosaic
rites, set on foot and brought in by some Jewish converts
that came down thither, whereby great disturbances and
distractions were made in the minds of the people. For
the composing whereof the church of Antioch resolved to
send Paul and Barnabas to consult with the apostles and
church at Jerusalem. In their way thither, they declared
to the brethren, as they went along, what success they
had had in the conversion of the gentiles. Being come to
Jerusalem, they first addressed themselves to Peter,
James, and John, the pillars and principal persons in that
place : by whom they were kindly entertained, and admitted to the right hand of fellowship. And perceiving by
the account which st. Paul gave them, that the gospel of
the uncircumcision was committed to him, as that of the
circumcision was to Peter ; they ratified it by compact and
agreement, that Peter should preach to the Jews, and
Paul unto the gentiles. Hereupon a council was summoned, wherein Peter having declared his sense of things,
'^Acts XV. L
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Paul and Barnabas acquainted them what great things God
by their ministry, had done among the gentiles. A
plain evidence, that though uncircumcised, they were accepted byGod as well as the Jews with all their legal
rites and privileges. The issue of the debate was, that
the gentiles were not under the obligation of the law of
Moses, and that therefore some persons of their o\vn
should be joined with Paul and Barnabas, to carry the
canons and decrees of the council down to Antioch, for
their fuller satisfaction in this matter. But of this affair
we shall give the reader a more distinct and particular account in another place.

SECT. III.
or ST. PAUL, FROM THE TIME OF THE SYNOD AT JERUSALEM, TILL HIS DEPARTURE FROM ATHENS.
St. Paul's caiT3ing the apostolic decree to Antioch. His contest
Avith Peter. The disscntion between him and Barnabas. His
travels to confirm the new planted churches. The conversion
of Lydia at Phillippi. The Jewish Proseuchae, what; the frequency
of them in all places. The dispossessing; of a pythoness. St.
Paul's imprisonment and ill usage at Philippi. The great provision made by the Roman laws for the security of its subjects.
His preaching at Thessalonica and Beroea. His going to AthensThe fame of that place. His doctrine opposed by the stoics
and Epicureans, and why. The great idolatry and superstition
of that city. The altar to the unknown God. This unknown
God, who. The superstition of the Jews in concealing the
name of God. This imitated by the gentiles. Their general
foiTTis of invocating their deities noted. The particular occasion of these altars at Athens, whence. St. Paul's discourse
to the philosophers in the areopagus concerning the divine Being and Providence. The different enteitainment of his doctrine.
Dionysius the areopagite, Avho. His learning, conversion, and
being made bishop of Athens. The difference between him
and St. Denys of Paris.
The books published under his name.

Saint Paul and his companions having received the
decretal epistle, returned back to Antioch; where they had
not been long before Peter came thither to them. And
according to the decree of the council freely and inoffensively conversed with the gentiles: till some of the Jews
coming down thither from Jerusalem, he withdrew his
converse, as if it were a thing unwarrantable and unlawful. By which means the minds of many w ere dissatisfied,
and their consciences very much ensnared. Whereat st.
Paul being exceedingly troubled, publicly rebuked him
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for it, and that as the case required, with great sharpness
and severity. ^ It was not long after, that st. Paul and
Barnabas resolved upon visiting the churches, which they
had lately planted among the gentiles. To which end
Barnabas determined to take his coui-in Mark along with
them. This, Paul would by no means agree to, he having
deserted them in their former journey. A little spark,
which yet kindled a great feud and dissention between
these two good men, and arose to that height, that in some
discontent they parted from each other. So natural is it
for the best of men sometimes to indu Ige an unwarrantable
passion, and so far to espouse the interest of a private and
particular humour, as rather to hazard the great law of
chainty, and violate the bands of friendship, than to recede
from it. The effect was, Barnabas taking his nephew,
went for Cyprus, his native country, st. Paul made choice
of Silas, and the success of his undertaking being first
recommended to the Divine care and goodness, they set
forwards on their journey.
2. Their first passage was into Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches as the}^ went along. And to that
end they left with them copies of the synodical decrees,
lately ordained in the council at Jerusalem. Hence we
may suppose it was that he set sail for Crete, where he
preached and propagated christianit}^, and constituted Titus to be the first bishop and pastor of that island, whom
he left there, to settle and dispose those affairs, which the
shortness of his own stay in those parts would not suffer
him to do. Hence he returned back unto Cilicia, and
came to Lystra, where he found Timothy, whose father
was a Greek, his mother a Jewish convert, by whom he
had been brought up under all the advantages of a pious
and religious education, and especially an incomparable
skill and dexterity in the holy scriptures; st. Paul designed him for the companion of his travels, and a special
instrument in the ministry of the gospel, and knowing that
his being uncircumcised would be a mighty prejudice in
1 Acts XV. .".(>.
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tlie opinion and estimation of the Jews caused him to be
circumcised; being wilHng in lawful and indifferent matters (sucli was circumcision now become) to accommodate
himscif to men's humours and apprehensions for the saving oi their souls.
3*. Hence with his company he passed through Phiygia, ^ and the country of Galatia, where he was entertained by them with as mighty a kindness and veneration, as if he had been an angel immediately sent from
IJeaven.
And being by revelation forbidden to go into
Asia, by a second vision he was commanded to direct his
journey for Macedonia.
And here it was that st. Luke
joined himself to his company, and became ever after his
inseparable companion.
Sailing from Troas, they arrived
at the i land Samothracia, and thence to Neapolis, from
whence they went to Phiiippi, the chief city of that part
of Macedonia, and a Roman colony: where he staid some
considerable time to plant the christiun faiih, and where
his ministry had more particular success on Lydia, a
purple-seller, born at Thyatira, baptized together with
her whole family; and with her the apostle sojourned during his residence in that place.
A little without this
city there was a proseucha, as th^ Syriac renders it, an
oratory^ or house of prayer^ whereto the apostle and his
company used frequciitly to retire, for the exercise of their
religion, and for preaching the gospel to those that resorted thither. The Jews had three sorts of places for their
public worship: the temple at Jerusalem, which was like
the cathedral, or mother- church, where all sacrifices and
oblations were offered, and where all males were bound
three times a-year personally to pay their devotions: their
synagogues (many whereof they had almost in every place,
not unlike our parochial churches) where the scriptures
ivere read and expounded, and the people taught their duty. Moses
^
of old time hath in every city them that preach
him, being read iji the synagogues every sabhath-day.
And
then

they had their proseuchce '' {^^ --cjtTfii TroAer? 7r^o<rgLix7t)'^<«,

2 Acts xvi. 6.
3 Acts XV. 21.
VOL. r.
2 0

'4 D,c vk. !RIos. lib. 3, p. 685.
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as Philo sometimes calls them) or oratories, which were
like chapels of ease to the temple and the synagogues,
whither the people were wont to come solemnly to offer up
their prayers to Heaven. They were built (as ' Epiphanius informs us) t^co tjj? ^roAew?, Iv di^i xot,) ai^^tu to'ttw, without
the city, in the open air and uncovered, toVo* TrKa^nr^r (po^oov S'uYjV, TTc^Qffivy^oig rxvroig hobhHv, being large spacious pla-

ces, after the manner of fora, or marketplaces, and these
they called Proseuchas. ^ And that the Jews and Samaritans had such places of devotion, he proves from this very place at Philippi, where st. Paul preached. For they
had them not in Judcea only, but even at Rome itself,
where Tiberius (as '' Philo tells Caius the emperor) suffered the Jews to inhabit the Transtiberian region, and
undisturbedly to live according to the rites of their institutions, iuc} TT^otriv^oig i^^iv^ itcc} <TvviivM g/f ccvrccg, Kx) fAooAi'^cc iv
rcu'g k^xig iQ^o^ji^aig^ on S'yifMc-i» ryjv irxr^iov 7ruiSi\)ovrtit,i <|)iAo(ro(Piotv,

and also to have their proseuchas, and to meet in them,
especially upon their holy sabbaths, that they might be familiarly instructed in the laws and religion of their country. Such they had also in other places, especially where
they had not, or were not suffered to have synagogues for
their public worship.
But to return.
4. As they were going to this oratory, they were often
followed by a pythoness, a maid- servant, acted by a spirit
of divination, who openly cried out. That these men were
the se?'vants of the most high God, who came to show the
7vai/ of sa/vation to the world. So easily can Heaven extort atestimony from the mouth of Hell. But st. Paul,
to show how little he needed Satan to be his witness, commanded the daemon to come out, which immediately left
her. The evil spirit thus thrown out of possession, presently raised a storm against the apostles ; for the masters
of the damsel, who used by her diabolical arts to raise
great advantages to themselves, being sensible that now
•'' Adv. Massal. Ilaeres. Ixxx. p. 450. ^ In quate qusero Proseucha? Juvenal. Satir. 3. v. 296. ProscucJia locus Judicoruni, ubi
»ran^. Vet. Stchol. ibid. ' DcLcgat. ad Cuium, p. 1014.
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their gainful trade was spoiled, resolved to be revenged
on them that had spoiled it. Accordingly they laid hold
upon them, and dragged them before the seat of judicature, insinuating to the governors, that these men were
Jews, and sought to introduce different customs and v/ays
oF worship, contrary to the laws of the Roman empire.
The magistrates and people \vere soon agreed, the one to
give sentence, the other to set upon the execution. In
fine, they were stript, beaten, and then commanded to be
thrown into prison ; and the jailer charged to keep thern
with all possible care and strictness. Who to make sure
of his charge, thrust them into the inner-dungeon, and
made their feet fast in the stocks. But a good man can
turn a prison into a chapel, and make a den of thieves to
be a house of prayer. Our feet cannot be bound so fast
to the earth, but that still our hearts may mount up to
Heaven. At midnight the apostles were over-heard by
their fellow-prisoners, praying, and singing hymns to
God. But after the still voice came the tempest. An
earthquake suddenly shook the foundations of the prison,
the doors flew open, and their chains fell off. * The
jailer awaking with this amazing accident, concluded
with himself, that the prisoners were fled, and to prevent
the sentence of public justice, was going to lay violent
hands upon himself, which st. Paul espying, called out to
him to hold his hand, and told him they were all there:
who thereupon came in to them with a greater earthquake
in his own conscience, and falling doun before them,
asked them. What he should do to be saved? They told
him there was no other way of salvation for him or his,
than an hearty and sincere embracing of the faith of
Christ. What a happy change does Christianity make in
the minds of men ! How plain does it smooth the roughest tempers, and instill the sv/eetest principles of civility
and good nature ! He who but a little before had tyrannized over the apostles with the most merciless and cruel
usage, began now to treat them with all the arts of kind8 Milites si aniiscrint custodias, ipsi in psriculum
1. 12. ff. de custo. et cxiiib. icor. Tit. 3.
«

deducunlur,
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ness and charity, bringing them out of the dungeon,
and washing tlicir stripes and wounds, and being more
fully instructed in the principles of Christianity, was together with his whole family, immediately baptized by
tliem. Eai'ly in the morning the magistrates sent officers
privately to release them: which the apostles refused,
telling them, That they were not only innocent persons,
but Romans ; that they had been illegally condemned and
beaten, that therefore their delivery should be as public,
as the injury, and an open vindication of their innocency,
and that they themselves, that had sent them thither, should
fetch them thence ; for the Roman goA'ernment was very
lender of the lives and liberties of its own subjects, those
especially that were free denizens of Rome, ^ every injury
offered to a Roman being looked upon as an affi'ont against
the majesty of the whole people of Rome. Such a one
might not be beaten ; but to be scourged, or bound,
•v\'ithout being first legally heard and tried, was not only
against the Roman, but the laws of all nations : ^ and the
more public any injury was, the greater was its aggravation, and the laws required a more strict and solemn reparation. St. Paul who was a Roman, and very well understood the laws and privileges of Rome, insisted upon
this, to the great startling and affrighting of the magistrates, who sensible of their error, came to the prison, and
intreated them to depart. Whereupon going to Lydia's
house, and having saluted and encouraged the brethren,
they departed from that place.
5. Leaving Philippi, they came next to Thessalonica,
the metropolis of Macedonia ; Avhere Paul, according to
his custom, presently went to the Jewish s}Tiagogue, for
three sabbath days, reasoning and disputing with them,
proving from the predictions of the Old Testament, that
^ Ista laus primum est majorum nostrorum. Quirites, qui lenitate Icgum vestram libertatem niunitam esse volucrunt. Quamobrem inviolatum corpus omnium civium Romanorurn integrum
libertatis defendo scrA^ari oportere. Porcia Lex virgas ab omnium
civium Rom. Corpore aniovit. C. Gracchus legem lulit, ne de
capite civium Rem. injussu vestro judicaretur. Cicer. Orat. pro C
RaWr. p. 314, Tom. 2".

i L. 7, K. de ini'ums. lib. 49, Tit. 10.
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the Messiah was to suffer, and to rise again, and that the
blessed Jesus was this Messi'ali. Great numbers, especially of religious proselytes, were converted by his preaching : while like the sun that melts wax, but hardens clay,
it wrought a quite contraiy effect in the unbelieving Jews,
who presently set themselves to blow up the city into a
tumult and an uproar, and missing st. Paul (who had
withdrawn himself) they fell foul upon Jason, in whose
house he lodged; representing to the magistrates, that
they were enemies to Cassar, and sought to undermine the
peace and prosperity of the Roman empire. At night
Paul and Silas were conducted by the brethren to Beroea.
Where going to the synagogue, ihcy found the people of a
more noble and generous, a more pliable and ingenuous
temper, ready to entertain the christian doctrine, but yet
not willing to take it merely upon the apostle's word, till
they had first compared his preaching v.ith what the scriptures say of the Messiah and his doctrine. And the success was answerable, in those great numbers that came
over to them. But the Jewish malice pursued them still,
for hearing at Thessalonica, what entertainment they had
found in this place, they presently came down, to exasperate and stir up the people. To avoid which, st. Paul
leaving Silas and Timothy behind him, thought good to
withdraw himself from that place.
6. From Beroea he went to Athens, ^ one of the most
renowned cities in the world, excelling all others (says an
ancient ^ historian) in antiquit7j, humanity^ and learning.
Indeed it was the great seat of Arts and Learning, and as
* Cicero will have it, the fountain whence civility, learning, religion, arts and laws were derived into all other nations. So universally flocked to by all that had but th6
least kindness for the muses, or good manners, that he
^\•hohad not seen Athens, was accounted a block; ^ he who
2 Acts xvii. 15.
pro Flac. Tom. 2.

3 c. nep. in vit. Attic, c. 3, p. 267.

* E/ fti r(!^ta.<ru,( Ton ' A^ vaq^eXiy^'^ ti
Ei ^e reB-sxTxt.) /f.« TsS-J^evTxi J', ©v®-".
E"i o' ivxeee-Slv a-TiraT^i^eii, KcciS-.'.Xiov.

■» Orat.

Lysipp. Comic, apiul Dicaearch. de vit Grace, a Steph.
edit. cap. 3, p. 1 8.
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having seen it, was not in love with it, a dull stupid ass;
and he who after he had seeii it, could be willing to leave
it, fit for nothing but to be a pack-horse. Here among
the several sects of philosophers, he had more particular
contests with the stoics and epicureans, who beyond all
the rest seemed enemies to Christianity. The epicureans,
because they found their pleasant and jovial humour, and
their loose and exorbitant course of life, so much checked
and controlled by the strict and severe precepts of Christ,
and that Christianity so plainly and positively asserted a
Divine Providence, that governs the world, and that will
adjudge to men suitable rewards and punishments in
another world. The stoics on the other hand, though
pretending to principles of great and uncommon rigour and
severity, and such as had nearest affinity to the doctrines
of the christian religion, yet found themselves aggrieved
with it : That meek and humble temper of mind, that modesty and self-denial, which the gospel so earnestly recom ends to us, and so strictly requires of us, being so
directly contrary to the immoderate pride and ambition of
that sect, who beyond all proportions of reason were not
ashamed to make their wise man equal to, and in some
things to exceed God himself. "
7. While St. Paul staid at Athens in expectation of Silas and Timothy to come to him, he went up and down to
take a more curious view and survey of the city ; which
he found miserably overgrown with superstition and idolatry. As indeed Athens was noted by all their own
writers for far greater numbers of deities and idols than
all Greece besides.
^ They were oiWe^ Tre^i t<» aaax 4)'Ac|as Ta>-ttum sapicnti sua, quantum Deo omnis getas patet. Est allquid, quo sapiens antecccUit Deum: ille naturae beneficio non timet, suo sapiens. Ecce res magna habere imbecillilatem hominis, securitatem Dei. Scnec. Epist. 53, p. 131. Solcbat Sextius dicere, Jovcni plus non posse, quam bonum viruni. Plura Jupiter
babet, quae praestet hominibus, sed inter duos bonos non est mcliov qui locupletior, Jupiter quo antecedit virum bonum? diutius
bonus est. Sapiens nihilo se minoris aestiuiat, quod virtuies ejus
spatio breviore clauduntur.
Id. Epist 75, p. 203.
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v«vTgf, vru) ax) 7ti^\ th? ©exf. TroAAas yob^ tJv Ijv/jcmv It^uv TFUfiii^xv.

TO, as * Strabo notes : Not more fond of strangers and novelties in other things, than forward to comply with novelties inreligion, ready to entertain any foreign deities
and rites of worship; no divinity that was elsewhere
adored, coming amiss to them.
Whence Athens is by
^ one of their own orators styled to yAyi'^ov Tyiglvc-iQiU^ jcg^)^Aotiov, the great sum and centre of piety and religion:
And he there aggravates the impiety
of Epicurus, in
speaking unworthily and irreverently of the gods, from
the place where he did it ; at Athens, a place so pious, so
devoted to them.
Indeed herein justly commendable,
that they could not brook the least dishonourable reflexion
upon any deity, and therefore * ApoUonius Tyanaeus tells
Timasion, that the safest way was to speak well of all the
- gods, and especially at Athens, where altars were dedicated even to unknown gods.
And so st. Paul here found
it, for among the several shrines and places of worship and
devotion, he took more particular notice of one altar inscribed to the unknown God.
The
entire inscriptiony
whereof the apostle quotes only part of the last words, is
thought to have been this :
0EOIS A2IAS
KAI ETPfinHS
KAI AIBTHS
©Ei^r AFNnS TP.j
KAI
HENn<.*
To the Gods ofAsia, Europe^ and Africa^ to the strange
£j'? T« S^iiu. fr< e-TraS'ii. Pavisen. lib. 1, p. 42, ryry? i'l a' to. eii ^iXuvepuTTtxv in,ovo)i x«9-£s->j»ev, aXXoi f^ £('? ©ty? ivs-e^ui uXXca^ frXeov. Id.
©£a« ^iviKoi sroi^a. 'AB-K^at'oK; riftSyTott, Hi KXTdXiyei 'A'uroXXx^ctvr.i iv

Kfjjs-i',

Hesych. in voc. ©£o/. p. 438.
«ifi ^e 3-£oppriT{»v zrs^] /^uS-av

Nonn Dionys. lib. 38, p. 542.
8 Geograph. lib, 10, pag. 325.
» Ilimer. Oiat. in Epicur.- ap.
Phot. Cod.ccxliii. col. 1086.
i Philostr. <le vit. Apollon. lib. 6,
cap. 2, p. 262, ct ex co, Suid. in vor.
Tiv"/,y':wv. * Oecumci;Scliol in Act. xvii. p;,g. 137.
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and UNKNOJVjY GOD. Saint 2 Hierom represents it
in the same manner, only makes it gods in the plural number, which because, says he, saint Paul needed not, he
only cited it in the singular Which surely he affirms
without any just ground and warrant : though it cannot
be denied, but that heathen writers make frequent mention of the altars of unknown gods, that were at Athens, as
there want not others who speak of some erected there to
an unknown God. This notion the Athenians might
probably borrow from the Hebrews, who had the name
of God in great secrecy and veneration. This being one
of the titles given him by the prophet '-'x 'innD;^ a hidden
gody or^a god that hides himself. Sure I am that * Justin Martyr tells us, that one of the principal names given to
God by some of the heathens, was n«')^x^u<f ©- one alto^
gether hidden. * Hence the Egyptians probably derived
their great god Ammon, or more truly Amun, which signified occult, or hidden. Accordingly in this passage of
St. Paul, the Syriac interpreter renders it, the altar qjf the
hidden God. ^ The Jews were infinitely superstitious in
concealing the name of God, not thinking it lawful or*,
dinarily to pronounce it. ^ This made the gentiles, strangers at best both to the language and religion of the Jews,
at a great loss by what name to call him, only styling
him in general an uncertain, unspeakable^ invisible Deity ;
whence * Caligula in his ranting oration to the Jews, told
them, that wretches as they were, though they refused to own him, whom
all others had c©nfessed
^ Com. in Tit. cap. I, ad Paul, et Eustoch. p. 248, Tom. 9.
3 Isai. xlv. 15. ^ Paraen. ad Graec. p. 37. ^ ''Eri Si tS\>
cT«AA»v ))of/,t^oiTcav iSt^v nu.g AlyvTrliet^ ovof^ct m Ato^ t-^v Atcav (i
Tru^eiyovlsq ifAslq "Af*.f^iDvu. A£y9iK--v) Mave.'^Ui f^;v o Ss/SfPVjT^js T»;y
x.£y.cv^f^ivov oitrxt, j^ ruv n^u^tv iisro rayVj;? Sr.XtiT-Sxt -r-^v fiaiv-^g, Plutai'cll.

lib. dc Isid. et Osir. p. 354.
dedita sacris Inccrti Judaea Dei.
Lucan. Phavsal. lib. 2. incertum Mosis numcn.
Triboj. Poll, in vit. Claud, c. 2. p. 800.
^ Judaci mente sola, unumque numen intelligunt; summum illud et acternum, neque mutubile, ncque interiturum.
Tacit. HisLor. lib. 5, c. 5; p. 535. « Phil, dc Icgut. ad C«i. p. 1041.

.to be a deity, yd thc)" could worship rov xKotix^ofMit/Tov -JfM^,
their own numclcss God. And hence the gentiles deri^'ed
their custom of keeping secret the name of their gods.
Thus " Plutarch tells usof the tutelar deity of Rome, that
it uas not lawful to name it, or so much as to inquire
what sex it was of, whctlier god or goddess ; and that for
once revealing it, Valerius Soranus, though tribune of the
people, came to an untimely eiid, and was crucified, the
vilest and most dishonourable kind of deatli. Whereof
among other reasons he assigns this, that by concealing the
author of their public safet}', ^■••i udvov rirov, dy.hoi TtxvTa? d-ro
-vm -uroAiTifh rj? ijc^; ri^dchai, not he only, but all the other
gods
havepublic
due honour
and after
Avor'ship
to them.of
Hence might
in their
adorations,
the j)aid
invocation
particular deities, they Vvcre wont to add some more general and comprehensive form, as when Cicero had been
making his address to most of their particular gods, he
concludes ^vith a ^ Cceteros item Deos, Dea^que omnesini'
ploro atque obtestor. Usually the form was, dii deaeq^ue
OMNEs. The reason whereof was this, that not being
assured man}- times what that peculiar deity was, that was
proper to their purpose, or Avhat numbers of gods there
were in the v.orld, they would not atlVont or oFi'end any, by
seeming to neglect and pass them by. And this ^ Clirysostom thinks to have been particularly designed in the
^.erection of this Athenian altar, i^Y^jrCi ■/.a.i a/.AoV -n; y, a-jroT;
.fjt,iv s?Ji3rw yvwoiu^, ^i^ATztvdyLiV^Qr <^e c/.>.Kctr^^ they wcfc afraid

lest there might be some other deity (besides those
whom they particularly worshipped) as yet unknown
to them, though honoured and adored elsewhere,
and therefore uWt^
,

znkiiavo? da-^pa'Aiia.?, Jar the more

secii-

^ Quaest. Rom. p. 2r9.\i(l Scrv. ad iilud Virj^il Georgic. lib. 1
Dii p.ai-ii indii^ites, kc. ^ la Yen-. Accus. 7, p. 13 23. Post spe-!cm invocaticne'ii transit ad p;encralit.\tcm, nc quod uumen pvac.^iL'iit, moi'c poiitificuni per quos rilu veteri in omnibus sacris, post
speciaies Dcoi, quos ad ipsum sucrum, quod ficbat, n ces?e erat
invocaii, gcneraliter omnia nuiniiia invocabuniur. Serv. ia illud
Airgil, Ccoriyic, lib. I. Diioue Dcuquc omi.cs. - Homil. C3,
in Act. p. 7')j.
VOL r-.
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rki/, they dedicated an a/tar to the imknown God. Ai>
for the particular occasion of erecting these altars at
Athens (omitting that of Pan's appearing to PhiHppides,
mentioned by Oecumenius) the most probable seems to
be this. When a great plague raged at ^ Athens, and several means had been attempted for the removal of it, they
were advised by Epimenides the philosopher, to build an
altar, and dedicate it tw TA^^o^Ty^wvli ^iw, to the proper and
peculiar deity ^ to whom it did appertain, be he what he
would. A course which proving successful, no doubt
gave occasion to them by w^y of gratitude, to erect more
shrines to this unknoiun God. And accordingly Laertius
who Yw'cA long after st. Paul's time, tells us that there
were such nameless altars (he means such as were not inscribed to any particukn- deity) in and about Athens in his
days, as monuments of that eminent deliverance.
7. But whatever the particular cause might be, hence
it was that st. Paul took occasion, to discourse of the
true, but to them unknown
God.
For the philosophers
had before treated him A\ath a great deal of scorn anc
derision, asking what that idle and prating fellow had to
say to them? Others looking upon him as a propagator
of Titw and strange gods, because he preached to them
.Tesus and Anastasis or the resurrection, which they looked
upon as two, upstart deities, lately come into the world.
Plereupon they brought him to the place, where stood the i
famous senate- house of the areopagites, and according!
to the Athenian humour, which altogether delighted ini
curious novelities, running up and down the forum, andi
places of public concourse to see any strange accident, ori
hear any new report (a vice which their own great ' orator long since taxed them with) they asked him, whati
that new and strange doctrine was, m hich he preached toi
them? Whereupon, in a neat and elegant discourse he
began to tell them, he had obserAcd how much they werej
'^ Laeut. lib. 1. in vit. Epimen. p. 78.
f liilip.c'l, 1-. s:^.

■* Tothtov x^ivov «;ryi^a5r
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Qvcf-riin with superstition, that their zeal fgr religion vvas
indeed generous and commendable, I)ut which miserablv
over-shot its due measures and proportions; that he had
taken notice of an altar among them inscribed, To the unknown Go(U iind therefore in compassion to their blind
and misguided zeal, he would declare unto them the Deity
which they ignorantly worshipped; and that this was no
other, than the great God, the Creator of all things, the
Supreme Governor and Ruler of the world, who u as incapable of being confined within any temple or human
fabric: that no image could be made as a proper instrument
to represent him; that he needed no gifts or sacrifices, being himself the fountain, from whence life, breath, and all
other blessings were derived to particular beings: That
from one common original he b.ad made the whole race of
mankind, and had wisely fixed and determined the times
and bounds of their habitation: and all to this end, that
men might be the stronglier obliged to seek after him;
and sincerely to serve and worship him.
A duty which
they might easily attain to (though other-wise sunk into the
deepest degeneracy, and overspread v/ith the grossest darkness) he ever}- where affording such palpable evidences of
his own being and providence, that he seemed to stand
near, and touch us; it being intirely from him, that we derive our life, motion, and subsistence. *A thing acknowledged even by their own poet that xve also are his offspring. Iftherefore God was our Creator, it was highly unreasonable, to think that we could make any image or representation ofHim: That it was too long already, that the
divine patience had borne with the manners of men, and
suffered them to ^o on in their blind idolatries, that noAV he
expected a general repentance and reformation from the
■"^

TTwir-f, ^i A(05 Ksjcpi) usS-cc rrc/.tri',.

TOT TAP KAI rEN02

ESMEN"

o d* I'.WO

^i\ia, <rofA.xi\ii. Al'Ut. Piuicna. in Prin. {kti^onieio-i. ir^^; 7) ;r«r ,» avo^'cas
.re .9-£«v re :'. '/<*$ civroi ruu rcc iSiTiAjifpyr.e-t ■sre^)i<; to talc, a,t&p^m'roi<; (ito^'eiit-5, uvTH k-) x>.y,^iir,y,/i-i- ocvro-; tv^tb^x yJ ,5v»-,v.^- <■. -. n-nyf ••'.:'-■•.
bcholi

ibid.
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world, especially having by the publishing of his gospel
put out of all dispute the case of a future judgment, and
pai-ticularly appointed the holy Jesus to be the person that
should sentence and judge the world; by whose resurrection he had given sufficient evidence and assurance of it.
No sooner had he mentioned the resurrection, but some of
the philosophers (no doubt epccureans, who were wont to
laugh at the notion of a future state) mocked and derided
him, others more gravely answered; that they would hear
him again concerning this matter. But this discourse
however scorned and slighted, did not wholly want its desired effect, and that upon some of the greatest quality and
rank among them; in the number of whom was Dyonysius one of the grave senators and judges of the areopagus,
and Damaris, ^vhom the ancients ^ not improbably make
his wife.
8. This Dyonysius was bred at Athens, in all the learned arts and sciences; at five and twenty years of age, he is
said to Ivcwc travelled into Egypt, to perfect himself in the
study of astrology, for which that nation had the credit
and renown. ^ Here beholding the miraculous eclipse that
was at that time of our Saviour's passion, he concluded
that some great accident must needs be coming upon the
world. Returning to Athens, he became one of the senators of the areopagus, disputed with st. Paul, and was by
him converted from his errors and idolatry; and being
thoroughlv instructed, wns by him (as the "* ancients inform us) made the first bishop of Athens. As for " those
that tell us, that he went afterwards iiito France by the diyection of Clemens of Rome, j^lanted christiiinity at, and
became .bishop of Paris, of his suffering martyrdom there
under Domjtian, his carrying his head for the space of
(wo miles in Ivs Jiand after it had be^n cut off, and the rest
•■' i^hrysi.. (If. Sacerdo^^. lib. 4, c. 7, p. C7, T. 4. ■' Vld. mter
alios Sviid. in voc Atovvyi^r. « Dionys. Corinlh. Lpisc. ;ip Eu.&eb. l':l>. 3, c. 4, p. 74, lib. 4, c. 22^ p. 144. ^ MaTtyviuni S. Dionys,.
per. S. Mk'.tdplir. up. Siir. in! diem 9, Oclob. Epist. Hisduin. Aljb..
eT. tTrvon). Pvlieia, >t';m. Fissixi fj'.s, tkliu';uc ibid. I^icph. !]'!>. 2,
C. 20- y). JC^"
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of his miracles done before and after his death, I have
as little leisure to inquire into them, as I have faith to believe them. Indeed the foundation of all is justly denied,
viz. that ever he was there, a thing never heard of till the
times of Charles the .^reat, though since that, volumes
have been v/ritten of this conti-ovcrsy both heretofore, and
of later times, among vv'hich J. Sirmondus the Jesuit, and
monsieur Launoy, one of the learned doctors of the Sorbon, have unanswerably proved the Athenian and Parisian
Dyon\ sius to be distinct persons. For the books that go
under his name, M. Dailies has sufficiently evinced them
to be of a date many hundred years younger than st. Denys, though I doubt not but they may claim a greater antiquity, than what he allov.s them. But whoever was their
author, I am sure Suidas has overstretched the praise of
them be}'ond all proportion, when he gives them this character,it' rig ooziris-l^oi w^oi raKccKAi} rwv ol'jrav Aoj/o-'v, Tio,', xa, (itxtiy]
rdJv voy;fA'Xro)v ^K dv^^ct)w'lvijg (pxiffioog t*ut«. \<oy.ls'oiyiivr,UMo(,, aKKa rivog

dy.yodn^iMt^iiixg ^vvci.ucio:,that whocvcr cousidcrs the elegancy
of his discourses, and the profoundness of his notions and
speculations, must needs conclude that they are not the
issue of any human understanding, but of some divine
and immaterial power.
But to return to our apostle.
1 Ubi supr.

SECT.

OF ST. Paul's

acts

at

IV

corinth

and

ephesus.

St. Paul's arrival at Corinth. The opposition maclc by the JewsThe success of his preaching upon others. His first Epistle to
the Thessalonians, when written. His arraignment before Gallio.
The second Epistle to the Thessalonians and the design of it.
St. Paul's voyage to Jerusalem. His coming to Ephesus. Dis-'
ciples baptized into John's baptism. St. Paul's preaching at
Ephesus, and the miracles wrought by him. Ephesus n.oted for
the study of magic. Jews eminently versed in charms and enchantments. The original of the mystery, whence pretended to
have been derived. The ill attempt of the sons of Sceva to dispossess disemons in the name of Christ. St. Paul's doctrine greatly successful upon this sort of men. Books of magic forbidden by
the Roman Laws. St. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians, why, and
when written. Diana's Temple at Ephesus, and its great stateliness, and magnificence. The mutiny against st. Paul raised by
Demetrius, and his party. St. Paul's first Epistle to the Corinthians, upon what occasion written. His Epistle to Titus. Apollonius Tyan^eus, whether at Ephesus at the same time with st.
Paul.
His miracles pretended to be done in that city.

1. After hisdeparture from Athens, he went to Corinth,
the Metropolis of Greece, and the residence of the proconsul ofAchaia: where he found Aquila and Priscilla
lately come from Italy ^ banished out of Rome by the decree of Claudius: and they being of the same trade and
profession, w^herein he had been educated in his youth,
he w-rought together with them; lest he should be unnecessarily burdensome unto an}-, which for the same reason
he did in some other places. Hither, after some time,
Silas and Timothy came to him. In the synagogue he
frequently disputed with the Jews and proselytes, reasoning and proving, that Jesus was the true Messiah, They,
according to the nature of the men, made head and opposed
him, and -what they could not confjuer by argmnent, and
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Ibrce of reason, they endeavoured to carry by noise and
clamour, mixed with blasphemies and refilings, the last
refuges of an omnipotent imd baffled cause. Whereat to
testify his resentment, he shook his garments, and told
them, since he saw them resolved to pull down vengeance
and destruction upon their own heads, he for his part was
guiltless and innocent, and would henceforth address himself unto the gentiles. Accordingly he left them, and
went into the house of Justus, a religious proselyte, where
by his preaching and the many miracles which he wrought
he converted great numbers to the faith. Among which
were Cryspus, the chief ruler of the synagogue, Gaius,
and Stephanus, "who together with their families embraced
the doctrine of the gospel, and were baptized into the
christian faith. But the constant returns of malice and
ingratitude are enough to tire the largest charity, and cool
the most generous resolution: therefore that the apostle
might not be discouraged by the restless attempts and
machinations of his enemies, our Lord appeared to him
in a vision, told him that notwithstanding the bad success
he had hitherto met with, there was a great harvest to be
gathered in that place, that he should not be afraid of his
enemies, but go on to preach confidentl}^ and securely,
for that he himself would stand by him and preserve him.
2. About this time, as is mo.st probable, he wrote his
first Epistle to the Thessalonians, Silas and Timothy being lately returned from thence, and having done the message for which he had sent them thither. The main design of the Epistle, is to confirm them in the belief of
the christian religion, and that they \vould persevere in it,
notwithstanding all the afflictions and persecutions, Avhich
he had told them would ensue upon their profession of the
gospel, and to instruct them in the main duties of a christian and religious life. While the apostle was thus employed, the malice of the Jews was no less at work against
him, and universally combining together, they brought
him before Galiio the proconsul of the province, elder brother to the famous Seneca: before him they accused the
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apostle as an innovator in religion, that sought to introduce;
a new way of worship, contrary to what was establislied by
the Jewish law, and permitted by the Roman po^»crs.
The apostle was ready to have pleaded his own cause, but
the proconsul told them, that h?-d it beenam.atter of right
or wrong, that had fallen under tht cognizance of the civil
judicature, it had been very fit and reasonable that he
should have he. rd and determined the case, but since the
controversy was only concerning the punctilios and niceties
of their religion, it was very improper for him to be a
iuds'e in such matters. And when they still clamoured
about it, he threw out their indictment, and commanded
his onicers to drive them out of court. Whereupon some
of the townsmen seized upon Sostlienes, one of the rulers
of the Jewish consistory, a man active and busy in this insurrection, and beat him even before the court of judicature, the proconsul not at all concerning himself about It.
A year and a half st. Paul continued in this place, and
before his departure thence, wrote his second Epistle to
the Thessalonians, to supply the want of his coming to
them, which in his former he had resolved on, and for
which, in a manner, he had engaged his promise. In this
therefore he endeavours again to confirm their minds in
the truth of the gospel, and that they would not be shaken
with those troubles which the wicked unbelieving Jev/s
would not cease to create them; a lost and undone race of
men, and \vhom. the divine vengeance v/as ready finally to
oAertcike. And because some passages in his ibrm.er letter, relating to this destruction, had been misunderstood,
as if this day of the Lord were just then at hand, he rectifies
those mistakes, and shows what must precede our Lord's
coming unto judgment.
3. St. Paul having thus fully planted and culti%ated
the church at Corinth,^ resolved now for Syria. And taking along witli him Aquila and Priscilla, at Cenchrea,
the port and harbour of Corinth, Aouila (for of him it is
certi-iinly to be understood) shaved his head, in performance
of a Nazarite-vov/ he had formerlv made, the time Avherc- A'^ts xviij. ! 8.
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oF Avas now mn out. In his passage into Syria he came
toEphcsus, where he preached a while in the synagogue
ofthe JeAvs. And though desired to stay with them, yet
having resolved to be at Jerusalem at tlie passover (probably that he might have the fitter opportunity to meet
his friends, and preach the gospel to those vast numbers
that usually flocked to that great solemnity) he promised
that in his return he w ould come again to them. Sailing thence, he landed at Csesarea, and thence went up to
Jerusalem, where having visited the church, and kept the
feast he went down to Antioch. Here ha\'ing staid some
time, he traversed the countries of Galatia, and Phrygia,
confirming, as he went, the ne^v- converted christians, and
bO came to Ephcsus, ^ where finding certain christian
disciples, he inquired of them, whether, since their conversion, they had received the miraculous gifts and powers
of the Holy Ghost. They told him, that the doctrine
"which they had recei\ed had nothing in it of that nature,
nor had they ever heard that any such extraordinary spirit
had of late been bestowed upon the church. Hereupon he
further inquired, unto what they had been baptized (the
christian baptism being administered in the name of the
Holy Ghost?) They answered, they had received no more
than John's baptism, which though it obliged men to repentance, }etdid it explicitly speak nothing of the Holy
Ghost, or its gifts and powers. To this the apostle replied, that though John's baptism did openly oblige to nothing but repentance, yet that it did implicitly acknowledge the \\ hole doctrine concerning Christ and the Holy
Ghost. Whei-eto they assenting, were solemnly initiated
by christian baptism, and the apostle laying his hands upon them, they immediately received the Holy Ghost, in
the gift of tongues, prophecy, and other miraculous powers conferred upon them.
4. After this he entered into the Jewish synagogues,
where for the first three months he contended and disputed
with the Jews, endeaA-ouring with great earnestness and
resolution to con^-inc6 them of the truth bf those tilings^
VOL. i.

» Acts :dx. 1.
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that concerned the christian reHgion. But when instead
of success, he met with nothing but refractoriness and infi*
delit)^, he left the SAnagoguc, and taking those with him
wliom he had converted, instructed them, and others that
resorted to him in the school of one Tyrannus, a place
where scholars were wont to be educated and instructed.
In this manner he continued for two years together: In
which time the Jews and proselytes of the whole proconsular Asia had opportunity of having the gospel preached
to them. And because miracles are the clearest evidence
of a divine commission, and the most immediate credentials ofheaven, those which do nearliest affect our senses,
and consequently have the strongest influence upon our
minds, therefore God was pleased to ratify the doctrine
which St. Paul delivered by great and miraculous operations; and those ofsomewhatamore peculiiir and extraordinary nature. Insomuch that he did not only heal those
that came to him, but if napkins or handkerchiefs were but
touched by him, and applied unto the sick, their diseases
immediately vanished, and the demons and evil spirits departed out of those that were possessed by them.
5. Ephesiis, above all other places in the world, was noted of old for the study of magic, and all secret and hidden
arts, whence the ^''Ecpio-ia, y^a^iMiroi so often spoken of by
the ancients, which were certain obscure and mystical
spells and charms, by which they endeavoured to heal diseases, and drive away evil spirits, and do things beyond
the reach and apprehensions of common people. Besides
other professors of this black art, there ^vere at this time
at Ephesus certain Jews, who dealt in the arts of exorcism and incantation; a craft and mystery which * Josephus
aflirms to have been derived from Solomon; who, he tells
us, did not only find it out, but composed forms of exorcism and enchantment, whereby to cure diseases, and
expel demons, so as they sliould never return again; and
Ei^fV. ye^u^jA,. vid. CJem. Alex. Strom. 1. 1, p- 305, 30G.
tiq .Jud, lib. ff, cap. 2, p. 257.
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art luas still in force among the Jews: instances wlicreof^

he tells us, he himsell'had seen, having beheld one I'Lleazar a Jew, in the presence of Vespasian, his sons, and the
great officers of his army, curing demoniacs, by holding
a ring to their nose, under whose seal was hid the root
of a certain plant, prescribed by Solomon, at the scent
whereof the demon presently took leave and was gone,
the patient falling to the ground, while the exorcist, by
mentioning Solomon, and reciting some charms made by
him, stood over him, aiid charged the evil spirit never to
return. And to let them see that he was really gone, he
commanded the demon as he went out to overturn a cup
full of water, which he had caused to be set in the room
before them. In the number of these conjurers now at
Ephesus, there were the seven sons of Sceva, one of the
chief heads of the families of the priests, who seeing what
great things were done by calling over demoniacs the
name of Christ, attempted themselves to do the like, conjaringthe evil spirit in the nameof that Jesus, whom Paul
preached, to depart. But the stubborn demon would
not obey the wi),rrant, telling them, he knew who Jesus
and Paul were, but did not understand what authority
they had to use his name. And not content with this,
forced the demoniac ^'iolently to fall upon them, to tear
their clothes, and v/ound their bodies, scarce sufiering
them to escape with the safety of their lives. An accident that begot great terror in the minds of men, and be»
came the occasion of converting many to the faith, who
came to the apostle, and confessed the former course and
manner of their lives. Several also, ■\\ho liad traded in
curious arts, and the mysterious methods of spells and
chaimis, freely brought their books of magic rites (whose
price, had they been to be sold, according to the rates
which men who dealt in those cursed mysteries put upon
tliem would have amounted to the value of above one thousand five hundred pounds) " and openly burnt them before
^ Act. xix.
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the people, themselves adjudgmgthem to those flames, to
which they were condemned by the laws of the empire.
For so we find the ^ Roman laws prohibiting any^ to keep
books of magic arts, and that where any such were found,
their goods should be forfeited, the books publicly burned, the persons banished, and if of a meaner rank, beheaded. These books the penitent con^'erts did of their own
accord sacrifice to the fire, not tempted to spare them either by their former love to them, or the present price and
value of them. With so mighty an efficacy did the gospel prevail over the minds of men.
6. About this time it was that the apostle writ his Epistle to the Galatians. For he had heard, that since his dcpaj'ture, corrupt opinions had got in among them about
the necessary observation of the legal rites, and that several impostors were crept into that church, who knew no
better wa}" to undermine the doctrine he had planted there,
than by vilifying his person, slighting him as an apostle
only at the second hand, not to be compared with Peter,
James and John, who had familiarly conversed with
Christ in the days of his flesh, and been immediately deputed by him. In this Epistle therefore he reproves them
with some necessary smartness and severity, that they had
been so soon led out of that right way, wherein he had
set them, and had so easily^ suffered themselves to be imposed upon by the crafty artifices of seducers. He vindicates the honour of his apostolate, and the immediate receiving his commission from Christ, wherein he shows,
that he came not behind the A^ry best of those apostles.
He largely refutes those Judaical opinions that had tainted
and infected them, and in the conclusion instructs them in
the rules and duties of an holy life. While the apostle
thus said at Ephesus, he resolved with himself to pass
through Macedonia and Achaia, thence to Jerusalem,
iinstri. 7, d. ob. Ac proinde 'A^yv^fa rnyriades quinque nummi nostri summam conficiunt 15621. lOs. ^ p^ul. IC. Sentcnt. lib.
5. Sent. 21. Sect 4. Tit. 23. ad leg. Cornel, de Sicar ct Venefic vid.
leg. 4, ft', faniil. hercisc. Sect. l,"lib, 10, T. 2, ct 1. 12, C. Thcod.
d"e Malef. ct Mathcun. 4ib. 9, Tit. 16.
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and so to Rome.
But for the present altered his resolution
and continued still at Ephesus.
7. During his stay in this place, an accident happened;
that involved him in great trouble and danger. Ephesus
above all the cities of the east was renowned for the famous temple of Diana, one of the stateliest temples of the
world. It was (as ^ Pliny tells us) the very wonder of
magnificence, built at the common charges of all Asia properl}- so called, 220 years (elsewhere ^ he says 400) in
building, which we are to understand of its successive rebuildings and reparations, being often wasted and destroyed. It was 425 feet long, 220 broad, supported by 127
pillais, 60 feet high; for its antiquity it was in some degree before the times of Bacchus, equal to the reign of the
Amazons (by whom it is generally said to haA-e been first
built) as the ^ Ephesian ambassadors told Tiberius, till
by degrees it grew up into that greatness and splendor,
that it was generally reckoned one of the sca en wonders of
the ^\-orld. But that which gave the greatest fame and
reputation to it, was an image of Diana kept there, made
of no ver}" costly materials, but which the crafty priests
persuaded the people was beyond all human artifice or
contrivement, and that it was immediately formed by Jupiter, and dropt doxvii from Heaven^ having first killed, or
banished the artists that made it (as ^ Suidas informs us)
that the cheat might not be discovered, by which means
they drew not Ephesus only, but the whole world into a
mighty veneration of it. Besides there were within this
temple multitudes of silver cabinets, or chapelets, little
shrines^ made in fashion of the temple, wherein was placed
the image of Diana. For the making of these holy shrines,
^ n. XaUir. lib. 36, c. 14, p. 716.
T6)v

e

an

9 Lib. 15^ c. 40, p. 336.

.yeairs^ov o'ysToi.t e&'i

OuJ"' ufiviiore^ov' pici x(v UvS-Svx ■srupe^.B'oi.

Callym. in Diun. Hymn. 2, p. 23.

"^ Tacit. Annal. lib. 3, c. 61, p. 117.

Dionys. Perieg. v. 829.
- Suid. in vor. Aw7re?e?.
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great numbers of silversmiths were employed and maintained, among whom one Demetrius was a leading man,
who foreseeing that if the christian religion still got
ground, their gainful trade would soon come to nothing,
presently called together the men of his profession, especially those whom he himself set on work, told them, that
now their welfare and livelihood were concerned, and that
tlie fortunes of their wives and children lay at stake, that
it was plain that this Paul had perverted city and country,
and persuaded the people that the images, which they
made and worshipped, were no real gods ; by which
means their trade was not only like to fall to the ground,
but also the honour and magnificence of the great goddess
Diana, whom not Asia only, but the whole world did
worship and adore. Enraged with this discourse, they
cried out with one voice, that Great was Diana of the
Ephesians. The whole city was presently in an uproar,
and seizing upon two of st. Paul's companions, hurried
them into the theatre, probably with a design to have cast
them to the wild beasts. St. Paul hearing of their danger, would have ventured himself among them, had not
the christians, nay, some even of the gentile priests, governors of the popular games and sports, earnestly dissuaded him from it ; well knowing that the people were
resolved, if they could meet with him, to throw him to
the wild beasts, that '^vere kept there for the disport and
pleasure of the people. And this doubtless he means,
when elsewhere he tells us, that he fought with beasts at
JEphesuSy probably intending what the people designed,
though he did not actually suffer ; though the brutish
rage, the savage and inhuman manners of this people, did
sufficiently deserve that the censure and character should
be fixed upon themselves.
8. Great was the confusion of the multitude, the majorpart not knowing the reason of the concourse. In which
distraction Alexander a Jewish convert being thrust forward by the Je^vs, to be questioned and examined about
this matter, he would accordingly ha\e made his apology
to the people, intending no doubt to clcai- himself by
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casting the whole blame upon St. Paul; this being- very
probably that Alexander the copper-smith, of whom ouf
apostle elsewhere complains, ^ That he did him much evil^
and greathj withstood his xvords^ and whom he dehvtrcd
over unto Satan for his apostasy, for blaspheming Christ,
and reproaching Christianity. But the multitude perceiving him to be a Jew, and thereby suspecting him to be
one of St. Paul's associates, began to raise an outcry for
tiear two hours together, wherein nothing could be heard,
but Great is Diana of the Ephesians. 'i'lie noise being a
little over, the recorder, a discreet and prudent man,
came out and calmly told them, That it was sufficiently
known to all the world, what a might}' honour and veneration the city of Ephesus had for the great goddess
Diana, and the famous image which fell from Heaven,
that therefore there needed not this stir to vindicate and
assert it : that they had seized persons, who were not
guilty either of sacrilege^ or blasphemy towards theu' goddess ;that if Demetrius and his company had any just
charge against them, the courts were sitting, and they
might prefer their indictment : or if the controversy were
about any other matter, it might be referred to such a proper judicature, as the law appoints for the determination
of such cases : that therefore they should do well to be
quiet, having done more already than they could answer,
if called in question, (as it is like they would) there being
no cause sufficient to justify that day's riotous assembly.
AVith which prudent discourse, he appeased and dismissed the multitude.
9. It w^as about this time that st. Paul heard of some
disturbance in the church at Corinth, hatched and fo*
mented by a pack of false heretical teachers, crept in
among them, w^ho endeavoured to draw them into parties
and factions, by persuading one party to l^e for Peter,
another for Paul, a third for ApoUos, as if the main of
religion consisted in being of this or that denomination,
or in a warm active zeal to decry and oppose whoever is
2 Tim. iv. J 4.

1 Tim. 5, s:.0.
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not of om* naiTOXv sect. It is a very weak and slender
claim, when a man holds his religion by no better a title,
than that he has joined himself to this man's church, or
that man's congregation, and is zealously earnest to maintain and promote it, to be childishly and passionately clamorous for one man's mode and way of administration,
or for some particular humour or opinion, as if religion
lay in nice and curious disputes, or in separating from
our brethren, and not rather in righteousness, pence, and
joy hi the Holy Ghost. By this means schisms and factions broke into the Corinthian church, whereby many
wild and extravagant opinions, and some of them such as
undermined the fundamental articles of Christianity, were
planted, and had taken root there. As the envious man
never fishes more successfully than in troubled waters.
To cure these distempers, st. Paul (who had received an
account of all this by letters which Apollos, and some
others had brought to him from the church of Corinth)
writes his first epistle to them. Wherein he smartly reproves them for their schisms and parties, conjures them
to peace and unity, corrects those gross corruptions that
were introduced among them, and particularly resolves
those many cases and controversies, wherein they had
requested his advice and counsel. Shortly after Apollos
designing to go for Crete, by him and Zcnas st. Paul
sends his Epistle to Titus, whom lie had made bishop of
that island, and had left there for the propagating of the
gospel. Herein he fully instructs him in the execution
of his office, how to carry himself, and what directions he
should give to others, to all particular ranks and relations
of men, especially those who were to be advanced to
places of office and authority in the church.
10. A little before st. Paul's departure from Ephesus,
we may not imi)robably suppose, that Apollonius T} aneus, the famous philosopher and magician of the heathen world (a man remarkable for the strictness of his
manners, and his sober and regular course of life, but especially for the great miracles said to have been done by
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him ; wham tliercfore the heathens generally set up as the
great corrival of our Saviour ; though some of his own
party, and particularly '^ Euphratus the philosopher, who
liv^ed with him at the same time at Rome, accused him for
doing his strange feats by magic) came to.Ephesus. The
enemy of mankind, probably designing to obstruct the
propagation of cliristianity, by setting up one who by the
arts of magic might, at letist in the vogue and estimation
of the people, equal, or eclipse the miracles of st. Paul.
Certain it is, if we compare times and actions, set down
by the * writer of his life, we shall find that he came hither about the beginning of Nero's reign, and he particularly sets down the strange things that were done by him,
especially his clearing the city of a grievous plague, for
which the people of Ephesus had him in such veneration,
that tliey erected a statue ^ to him as to a particular deity,
and did divine honour to it. But whether this was before St. Paul's going thence, I will not take upon me to
■determine ; it seems most probable to have been done afterwai'ds.
^ Euseb. lib. 4, caiitra Hicrocl. p. 530. ad calc. Demonstr.
Evang. 5 Philostr. devit. Ajwilon. Tyan. lib. 4, cap. I, p. 159,
etc. 12, p. 194, confer, lib. 5. 6 ibid. lib. 4, c. 8, p. 1-64, vifl,
Iluseb. iu Hicrocl. lib. 4, ap Pbilostr. p. 45T.
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SECT. V.
ST. PAUL S ACTS, FROM HIS DEPARTURE PROM EPHESUS, TILL HIS ARRAIGNMENT BEFORE FELIX.
St. Paul's journey into Macedonia. His preaching as far as Illyricum, and return into Greece. His second epistle to the Corinthians, and what the design of it. His first epistle to Timothy%
His epistle to the Romans whence written, and with wliat design.
St. Paul's preaching at Troas, and raising Eutychus. His summoning the Asian bishops to Myletus, and pathetic al discoiu'se
to them. His stay at Ca^sarea, with Philip the deacon. The
chvirch's passionate dissuading him from going to Jerusalem.
His coming to Jerusalem, and compliance with the indifi'erent
rites of the Mosaic law, and why. The tumults raised against
him by the Jews, and his rescue by the Roman captain. His asserting his Roman freedom. His carriage before the sanhedrim. The diflerence between the Pharisees and Sadducees
about him. The Jews' conspiracy against his life discovered.
His being sent unto Caesarea.

It was not long after the tumult at Ephesus, when
St. Paul haviijg called the church together, and constituted
Timothy bishop oftliat place, took his leave, and departed
by Troas for Macedonia. * And at this time it was, that,
as he himself tells us, he. preached the gospel roimd about
unto I/i//ricuin, since called Sclavonia, some parts of Macedonia bordering on that province. From Macedonia
he returned back unto Greece, where he abode three
months, and met with Titus, lately come with great contributions from the church at Corinth. By whose example he stirred up the liberality of the Macedonians, who
very freely, and somewhat beyond their ability, contributed to the poor christians at Jerusalem. From Titus
he had an account of the present state of the church at
Corinth ; and by him at his return, together with st. Luke^
i Acfg rs.. 1.
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\w seiU hj^s scco.nd epistle to them. \Vlicrciii he endeavours to set ri.^ht wliat his former epistle had not yet effected, to vindicate his apostleship from tliat contempt
and scorn, and himself from those slanders and aspersions,
which the seducers, who had found themselves lashed by
his fust epistle, had cast upon him, together with some
other particular cases relating to them. Much about the
same time he writ his first epistle to Timothy, Avhom he
had left at Ephcsus, wherein at larg'c he counsels him,
how to carry himself in the discharge of that great place
and authority in the church, which he had committed to
him ; instructs him in the particular qualifications of
those whom he should make choice of, to be bishops and
ministers in the church. How to order the deaconesses,
and to instruct servants, warning him \^ithal of that pestilent generation of heretics and seducers, that woukl arise
in the church. During his three months stay in Greece,
he went to Corinth, wlicnce he wrote his famous epistle
to the Romans, which he sent by Phcebe, a deaconess of
the church of Cenclirea, near Corinth : Avhcrcin his main
design is fully to state and determine the great controversy
between the Jews and gentiles, about tlie obligation ojf
tJie rites and ceremonies of the Jewish kuv, and those
main and material doctrines of Christianity, which did depend upon it, such as of christian liberty, the use of indifferent things, &c. And which is the main end of all
religion, instructs them in, and presses them to the duties
of a holy and good life, such as the christian doctrine
does naturally tend to oblige men to.
2. St. Paul being now resolved for Syria, to convey
the contributions to the brethren at Jerusalem, was a while
diverted from that resolution, by a design he was told of
which the Jews had to kill and rob him by the way.
Whereupon he went back into Macedonia, and so came
to Philippi, and thence v.cnt to Troas, where having staid
a week, on the Lord's-day the church met together to receive the holy sacrament. Here st. Paul preaclied to thtm
and continued his discourse till midnight, the longer prohably, beiiTg tlje next day to deji.art from them.
The
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length of his discourse, and the time of the night had
caused some of his auditors to be overtaken with sleep,
and drowsiness, among whom a young man called Eutychus being fast asleep, fell down from the third story, and
was taken up dead, but whom st. Paul presently restored to life and health. How indefatigable was the industry of our apostle! how close did he tread in his master's steps, who 7vcnt about doing good! He compassed sea
and land, preached and Avrought miracles wherever he
came. In every place like a wise master-builder, he either laid a foundation, or raised the superstructure. He
was instant in season and out of season^ and spared not his
pains^, either night or day, that he might do good to the
souls of men. The night being thus spent in holy exercises, St. Paul in the morning took his leave, and went
on foot to Assas, a sca-port town, whither he had sent his
company by sea. Thence they set sail to Mytilene; from
thence to Samos; and having staid some little time at
Trogyllium, the next day came to Myletus, not so much
as putting in at Ephesus, because the apostle was resolved
if possible, to be at Jerusalem at the feast of pcntecost.
3. At Myletus he sent to Ephesus, to summon the
bishops and governors of the church, - who being come,
he put them in mind Avithwhat uprightness and integrity,
\vith what affection and humility, with how great trouble
and danger, with how much faithfulness to their souls he
had been conversant among them, and had preached the
gospel to them, ever since his first coming into those
parts: that he had not failed to acquaint them both publicly and privately with whatever might be useful and profitable to them, urging both upon Jews and gentiles repentance and reformation of life, and a hearty entertainment of the faith of Christ: that now he was resolved to go
to Jerusalem, where he did not know what particular sufferings would befal him, more than this, that it had been
foretold him in every place by those who AAcre endued
= Attsxx. 17.
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uith the prophetical gifts of the Holy Ghost, that afflictions
and im})risonment would attend him there: but that he
was not troubled at this, no nor unwilling to lay down his
life, so he might but successfully preach the gospel, and
faithfully serve his Lord in that place and station wherein
he had set him: that he knew that henceforth they should
see his face no more, but that this was his encouragement
and satisfaction, that they themselves could bear him witjiess, that he had not by concealing from them any parts
of die christian doctrine, betrayed tlieir souls: that as for
themselves, whom God had made bishops and pastors of
his church, they should be careful to feed, guide and direct those christians under their inspection, and be infinitely tender of the good of souls, for whose redemption
Christ laid down his own life: that all the care they could
use was no more than necessary, it being certain, that after his departure, heretical teachers tv- ould break in among
them, and endanger the ruin of men's souls; nay, that even
among themselves, there would some arise, who by
subtle and crafty methods, by corrupt and pernicious doctrines would gain proselytes to their party, and thereby
make rents and schisms in the church: that therefore they
should watch, remembering with what tears and sorrow,
he had for three years together warned them of these things:
that now he recommended them to the divine care and
goodness, and to the rules and instructions of the gospel,
which if adhered to, would certainly dispose and perfect
them for that state of happiness, which God had prepai-ed
for good men in heaven. In short, that he had all alongdealt faithfully and uprightly with them, they might know
from hence, that in all his preaching he had no crafty or
covetous designs upon any man's estate or riches, having
(as themselves could witness) industriousl}' laboured wkh'
his own hands, and by his own work maintained both
himself and his company: herein leaving them an example, what pains they ought to take to support the \veak,
and relieve the poor, rather than to be themselves chargeable vLnto others': accordJn^ to that Incomparable saying
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of our Saviour (which surely st. Paul had received fi'onV
some of those that had conversed with him in the days of
his flesh) It is more blessed to give^ than to receive. This
concio ad clerum^ or visitation- sermon being ended, the
apostle kneeled down, and concluded all with prayer.
Which done, they all melted into tears, and with the greatest expressions of sorrow attended him to the ship, though
that which made the deepest impression upon their minds
was, that he had told them, That they should see his face
no more.
4. Departing from Myletus, they arrived at Coos,
thence came to Rhodes, thence to Patara, thence to Tyre,
2 where meeting with some christians, he was advised by
those among them, who had the gift of prophecy, that he
should not go up to Jerusalem: with them he staid a week
and then going all together to the shore, he kneeled down
and prayed with them, and having mutually embraced one
another, he went on board, and came to Ptolemais, \A^here
only saluting the bretliren, they came next day unto Cassarea. Here they lodged in the house of Philip the evangelist, one of the seven deacons that Avere at first set apart
by the apostles, "who luid four virgin daughters, all endued with the gift of prophecy. During their stay in this
place, Agaba$ a christian prophet came down hither from
Judaea, w^ho taking Paul's girdle, bound with it his own
hands and feet, telling them, that by this external symbol
the Holy Ghost did signify and declare, that st. Paul should
be thus served by the Jews at Jerusalem, and be by theni
delivered over into the hands of the gentiles. Whereupon they .all passionately besought him, that he would divert his course to some other place. The apostle asked
them, what they meant, by these compassionate dissuasives
to add more affliction to his sorrow; that he vras willing
and resolved not only to be imprisoned, but, if need were,
to die at Jerusalem for the sake of Christ and his religion,
3 Acts XX. I.
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Finding his resolution fixed and immovable, they importuled him no further, but left the event to the divine will and
pleasure. All things being in readiness, they set forwards
on their journey, and being come to Jerusalem, were kindly and joyfully entertained by the christians there.
5. The next day after their arrival, * st. Paul and his
company went to the house of st. James the apostle, where
the rest of the bishops and governors of the church
were met together; after mutual salutations, he gave them
a piu'ticular account with what success God had blessed
him in propagating Christianity among the gentiles, for
which they all heartily blessed God, but withal told him,
that he was now come to a place, \\ here they were many
thousands of Jewish converts, who all retained a mighty
zeal and veneration for the law of Moses, and who had
been informed of him, that he taught the Jews, whom he
had converted, in every place, to renounce circumcision,
and the ceremonies of the law; that as soon as the multitude heard of his arrival, they would come together to
see how he behaved himself in this matter; and therefore
to prevent so much disturbance, it was advisable, that
there being four men there at that time, who were to accomplish avow (probably not the Nazarite-vow but some
other, which they had made for deliverance from sickness, or some other imminent danger and distress; for so
5 Josephus tells us, thev were wont to do in such cases,
and before they came to offer the accustomed sacrifices,
to abstain for some time from wine, and to shave their
heads) he would join himself to them, perform the usual
rites and ceremonies, with them, and provide such sacrifices for them, as the law required in that case, and that in
discharge of their vow, they might shave their heads.
Whereby it ^^ould appear, that the reports Avhich were
spread concerning liim were false and groundless, and
that he himself did still observe the rites and orders of the
MosaicaJ institution; that as for tlie gentile converts they
4 Acts xxi 18.

5 Dc Bel!. Jud, lib. 5?, c 15".
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rcqiiifed no Siich observances at tlieir hands, nof espect^
any thing more from them in these indifferent matters
tlian what had been before determined by the apostolical
synod in that place. St. Paul (who in such things was willing tobecome all things to all meji, that he might gain the
7nore) consented to the counsel which they gave him, and
taking the persons along with him to the temple, told the
priests, that the time of a vow which they had made being now run out, and having purified themselves, as the
nature of the case required, they were come to make their
offerings according to the law.
6. The seven days wherein those sacrifices were to be
offered being now almost ended, some Jews that were
come from Asia (where, probably, they had opposed st.
Paul) now finding him in the temple began to raise a tumult and uproar, and laying hold of him, called out to
the rest of the Jews for their assistance: telling them, that
this was the fellow, that everywhere vented doctrines
derogatory to the prerogative of the Jewish nation, destructive tothe institutions of the law, and to the purity
of that place, whicli he had prophaned by bringing in uncircumcised Greeks, into it: positively concluding, that
i^ecause they had seen Trophimus, a centile convert of
Ephesus with him in the city, therefore he had brought
him also into the temple. So apt is malice to make any
premises, from whence it may infer its own conclusion.
Hereupon the whole city was presently in an uproar, and
seizing upon him, they dragged him out of the temple,
the doors being presently shut against him. Nor had
tliey failed there to put a period to all his troubles, had not
Claudius Lysias, commander of the Roman garrison in
the tower of Antonia, come in with some soldiers to his
rescue and deliverance, and supposing him to be morO
than an ordinary malefactor, commanded a double chain
to be put upon him, diough as yet iiltogether ignorant,
cither who he, or Aviiat his crime w^s, and whei'ein he
qt»uld receive little satisfaetidn from the clamorous multitude, who called for nothinf?^ but his death, fdlowing the
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cry with such crowds and numbers, that the soldiers Avere
forced to take him into their arms, to secure him from the
present rage and violence of tfie people. As they were
going up into the castle, st. Paul asked the governor,
whether he might have the liberty to speak to him, who
finding him to speak Greek inquired of him, whether he
was not that Egyptian, which a few years before had raised
a sedition in Judasa, and headed a paity of four thousand
debauched and profligate wretches. The apostle replied,
that he was a Jew of Tarsus, a free- man of a rich and honourable city, and therefore begged of him, that he might
have leave to speak to the people. Which the captain
readily granted, and standing near the door of the castle,
and niaking signs that they would hold their peace, he beelf to they
gan to address'hims
them became
in the aHebrew
language:
which
when they heard,
little more
calm
;«id quiet, while he discoursed to them to this effect.
7. He gave them an account of himself from his birth,
of his education in his youth, of the mighty zeal, which
he had for the rites and customs of their religion, and with
W'hat a passionate earnestness he persecuted and put to
death all the christians that he met with, whereof the highpriest and the sanhedrim could be sufficient witnesses.
He next gave them an entire and punctual relation of the
"way and manner of his conversion, and how that he had
received an immediate command from God himself to depart Jerusalem, and preach unto the gentiles. At this
Avord, the patience of the Jews could hold no longer, but
they unanimously cried out, to have him put to death, it
not being fit that such a villain should live upon the earth.
And the more to express their fury, they threw off their
clothes, and cast dust into the air, as if they immediately
designed to stone him. To avoid which, the captain of
the guard commanded him to be brought within the castle, and that he should be examined by whipping, till he
confessed the reason of so much rage against him. ' While
^' Acis xxii. 1.
7 C?cclebatur virgis in medio foro Messanse
Cins Romanus, cum iiitcrea nullus gemiuis, nulia vox alia istius
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the lictor was binding him in order to it, he asked the centurion that stood by, whether they could justify the scourging a citizen of Rome, and that before any sentence legally passed upon him. This the centurion presently intimated to the governor of the castle, bidding him have
a care what he did, for the prisoner was a Roman. Whereat the governor himself came, and asked him, whether he
was a free denizen of Rome? and being told that he was,
he replied, that it -svas a great privilege which he himself
had purchased at a considerable rate. To whom st. Paul
answered, that it was his birth-right, and the privilege of
the place where he was born and bred. Hereupon they
gave over their design of ^v hipping him, the commander
himself being a little startled, that he had bound and chained a denizen of Rome.
8. The next day, the governor commanded his chains to
be knocked oft, and that he might thoroughly satisfy himself in the matter, commanded the sanhedrim to meet,
and brought doAvn Paul before them:'^ where being set before the council, he told them, that in all passages of his
life he had been cai'cful to act according to the severest
rulesand conscience of his du\y. ^ 3fe?i and brethren, I have
lived in ail good conscience before God until this day} Beriiiscri aiidiebatur, nisi ha:c, Civis Romamis sum. Ilac se comniemorutione Civitatis omnia verbera depulsmum ai'bitrabatur.
— — — O nomen clulce libertatisl O jvis eximiuiB nostrae civitatis!
O lex Poi'cia, Icgesque Scmpronisel Ciccr in Verr. lib. 7, Tom. 2,
p. 218. Facinus est vincire Civem Ronianum, scelus, verberare. Id.
ib. p. 220. vid supra Sect. III. Num. 4.
° Acts xxiii. I.
» E/?
'yH'tri, }u TTcce;^ auro raro "/ciX-vr.v iy^o'iTi. M. Anton, ruv iU icevj. lib. 7,
SrCCt. 28, p. 63.

,

1 Justum et tenaccm propositi Virum,
Nou Civium ardor prava jubcntium,
Non vultus instantis Tyranni
Mente quatitsolida: neque Auster
Dux in([uieti turbidus Adrian
Nee lulminantis magna Jovis manus.
Si fractus illabalur orbis,
Impavidun\ icrit-nt ruina:.
Herat. Carm. 1. 3. Od. 3, p. 154.
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iiold here tlie great security of a good man, and what invisible supports innocency affords under greatest danger.
With how generous a confidence do virtue and honesty
guard the breast of a good man! as indeed nothing else
can lay a firm basis and foundation for satislaction and
tranquillit}', \vhen any misery or calamity does o\'ertake
,us. Religion and a good conscience beget peace and a
Heaven in the man's bosom beyond the power of the little
accidents of this world to ruffle and discompose. Whence
Seneca compares the mind of a wise and a good man
to the stiite of the upper region, which is always serene and
calm. The high-priest Ananias being offended at the
holy and ingenuous freedom of our apostle, as if by asserting his own innocency, he had reproached the justice
of their tribunal, commanded those that stood next him,
to strike him in the face; whereto the apostle tartly replied.
That God would smite him, hypocrite as he was, who
under a pretence of doing justice had illegally commanded
him to be punished, before the law condemned him for a
malefactor. Whereupon they that stood by asked him,
how he durst thus affront so sacred and venerable a per*
son as GocVs high-pr'wst? He calmly returned, That he did
not know [or own] Ananias to be an high-priest [of God's
appointment.] However being a person in'authority, it was
not lawful to revile him. God himself having commanded,
that ^ 720 7nan should speak evil of the rider of the peopU.
2 Sapiens ille est plenus gaudio,hilaris, et placidus, inconcussus,
cvmi diis ex pari vivit pei' dies noctesque par et aequalis aniijii
tenor erecti et placentis sibi est. — Talis est sapientis animus,
qualis mundi status super Lunam, semper illic serenum est: nunquam sine gaudio est. Gaudium hoc non nascitur, nisi ex virtutnm conscientia. Senec. Epist. 59, p. 152. ^ Hgec Pauli verba
Ananias et Apparitores sic accipiebant, quasi excusaret Paulus
quod sibi in istis malis constituto non satis in menlem venisset,
quicum sibi res esset. Verum latentior sensus suberat, non esse
eum sacerdotem, aut principem Senatus, qui eas dignitates precio
comparasset. Didicerat enim hoc a Gamaliele Paulus; Judicem
qui honoris consequcndi causa pecunias dederit, revera neque judicem esse, neque honorandum, scd asini habendum locpt*. ul est in
Tuuto Talmudico de Syned^io. GiKft. in Ibc.
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The apostle, whx) as he never laid aside the innocency of
the dove, so knew how, when occasion was, to make use
of the wisdom of the serpent, perceiving the council to
consist partly of Sadducees^ and partly of Pharisees, openly told them, that he was a Pharisee, and the son of a pharisee, and that the main thing he was questioned for, was
his beliefof a future resurrection. This quickly divided the
council, the Pharisees being zealous patrons of that article, and the Sadducees as stiffly denying, that there is
either angel (that is, of a spiritual and immortal nature,
really subsisting of itself, for otherwise they cannot be
supposed to have utterly denied all sorts of angels, seeing
they owned the Pentateuch, wherein there is frequent mention of them) or spirit, or that human souls do exist in a
separate state, and consequently that there is no resurrection. Presently the doctors of the law, who were Pharisees, stood up to acquit him, affirming he had done nothing amiss, that it was possible lie had received some intimation from Heaven by an angel, or the revelation of the
Holy Spirit, and if so, then in opposing his doctrine, they
might fight against God himself.
9. Great were the dissensions in the council about this
matter, insomuch that the governor fearing st. Paul
would be torn in pieces, commanded the soldiers to take
him from the bar, and return him back into the castle.
That night to comfort him after all his frights, and fears,
God was pleased to appear to him in a vision, encouraging him to constancy and resolution, assuring him that as
he had bome witness to his cause at Jerusalem, so in despite ofall his enemies he should live to bear his testimony even at Rome itself. The next morning the Jews, Avho
could as well cease to be, as to be mischievous and malicious, iinding that these dilatory proceedings were not like
to do the work, resolved upon a quicker despatch. To
Avhich end above forty of them entered into a wicked confederacy, which they ratified by oath and execration, never
to eat or drink till they had killed him: and having acquainted the sanhedrim with tlitir design, they intreated them
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lo importune the governor, iluit he might again the next
day be brought down before them, under pretence of a
more strict trial of his case, and that they themselves
M'ould lie in ambush by the way, and not fail to despatch
him. But that Divine Providence that peculiarly superintends the safety of good men, disappoints the devices of the
crafty. The design was discovered to st. Paul b} a nephew
of his, and by him imparted to the governor, wlio immediately commanded two parties of foot and horse, to be
ready by nine of the clock that night, and provision to be
made for st. Paul's carriage to Fcelix the Roman governor
of that province: to whom also he wrote, signifying whom
he had sent, how the Jews had used him, and that his enemies also should appear before him to manage the charge
and accusation. Accordingly he was by night conducted
to Antipatris, and afterwards to Caesarea, where the letters
being delivered to Fcelix, the apostle w^as presented to him:
and finding that he belonged to the province of Cilicia, Ke
told him, that as soon as his accusers were anived he
should ha\'e a hearing, commanding him in the mean time
to be secured in the place called Herod's Hall.
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St. Pcuil impleaded before Foelix by TerUillus the Jewish advocate.
Plis charge of sedition, heresy, and prophanation of the temple.
St. Paul's reply to the several parts of the charge. His second
hearing before Foelix and Drusilla. His smart and impartial reasonings. Foelix's great injustice and oppression: His luxury
and intemperance, bribery and covetousness. St. Paul's arraignment before Festus, Fcelix's successor, at Caesarea. His appeal
"to Cscsar. The nature and manner of those appeals. He is agahi
brought before Festus and Agrippa. His vindication of himself
and the goodness of his cause. His being acquiited by his judges
of any capital crime. His voyage to Rome. The trouble and dan,g-er of it: Their shipwreck, and being cast upon the island Mclita.
Their courteous entertainment by the barbarians, and their different censure of St. Paul. The civil usage of the governor, and
his conversion to Christianity. St. Paul met and conducted by
christians to Rome.

1. Not many days after do'v^Ti comes Ananias the highpriest, ^ with some others of the sanhedrim to Csesarea,
accompanied with Tertulhis tlieir advocate, Avho in a short
but neat speech, set off with all the flattering and insiniiative arts of eloquence, began to implead our apostle,
charging him with sedition^ heresy, and the prophanation
of the temple: that they would have saved him the trouble
of this hearing, bv judging him according to their own
jaw, had not Lysias the commander violently taken him
from them, and sent both hirji and them down thither. To
all T\'hich the Jews that were with him gave in their vote
1 Acts xxiv. I.
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and testimony. St. Paul having leaAC from Foelix to defend himself, and having told him how much he was satisfied that he was to plead before one, wlio for so m.any
yeai's had been go\ernor of that nation, distinctly ans^vered
to the several parts of the charge.
2. And first for sedition, he point-blank denied it, affirming that they found him behaving himself quietly and
peaceably in the temple, not so much as disputing there,
nor stirring up the people, either in the synagogues, or
any other place of the city. And though this was plausibly pretended by them, yet were they never able to make
it good.
As for the charge of heresy, that he was a ritigleadcr of the sect of the j\'azare7ies, he ingenuously acknowledged, that after the way which they counted heresy
so he worshipped God, the same v/ay in substance wherein all the patriarchs of the Jewish nation had worshipped
God before him, taking nothing into his creed, but what
the authentic ^vritings of the Jews themselves did own and
justify; that he firmly believed, ^^hat the better of themselves were ready to grant, another life, and a future resuiTcction: in the hope and expectation whereof he was
careful to live unblameable, and conscientiously to do his
duty both to God and men.
As for the third part of the
charge, his prophaning of the temple, he shows how little
foundation there was for it, that the design of his coming
to Jerusalem was to bring charitable contributions to his
distressed brethren, that he was indeed in the temple, but not
as some Asiatic Jews falsely suggested, either with tumult
or with multitude, but only purifying himself according
to the rites and customs of the Mosaic law: and that if any
would affirm the contrary, they should come now into open
court and make it good. Na}-, that he appealed to tiiose of
the sanhedrim, that were there present, whelhcr he had not
been acquitted by their own great council at Jerusalem,
where nothing of moment had been laid to his charge, except them of the Sadducean party, who quarrelled with him
only for asserting the doctrine of the resurrection.
Foelix having thus heard both parties aiguc, refused to make
imy final determination in the case, till he had more fully
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advised about it, and spoken with Lysias, commander of
the garrison, who was best able to give an account of the
sedition and the tumult; commanding in the mean time that
St. Paul should be under guard, but yet in so free a custody, that none of his friends, should be hindered from visiting him, or performing any office of kindness and friendship to him.
3. It was not long after this, before his ^\ ife Drusilla (a
Jewess, daughter of the elder Herod, and whom Tacitus, I
fear by a mistake for his former wife Drusilla, daughter
to Juba, king of Mauritania, makes niece to Antony and
Cleopatra) came to him to C^sai^ea. Who being present,
he sent for st. Paul to appear before them, and gave him
leave to discourse concerning the doctrine of Christianity.
In his discourse he took occasion particularly to insist upon the great obligation, which the laws of Christ lay upon
men to justice and righteousness toward one another, to sobriety and chastity both towards themselves and others, withal urging that severe and impartial account, that must be given in the judgment of the other world, wherein men
shall be arraigned for all the actions of their past life, and
be eternally punished or rewarded according to their woi'ks.
A discourse wisely adapted by the apostle to Foelix's
state and temper. But corrosives are very uneasy to a
guilty mind: men naturally hate that which brings their
sins to their remembrance, and sharpens the sting of a
violated conscience. The prince was so nettled with the
apostle's reasonings, that he fell a trembling, and caused
the apostle to break off abrupth% telling him, he w^ould
hear the rest at some other season. And good reason
there was that Fcelix's conscience should be sensibly
alarmed with these reflections; being a man notoriously
infamous for rapine and violence. * Tacitus tells us of
him, that he made his will the law of his government,
practising all manner of cruelty and injustice. And then
for incontinency, he was given oxqy to luxury and dc2lIistor. lib. 5. c. 9. p. 538, vid Annal. lib. 12, c. 54, p. 234.
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bauchery, forthe compassing whereof he scrupled not to
violate all laws, both of God and man. Whereof this ^•ery wife Drusilla was a famous ^ instance. For beingmarried by her brother to Azis king of the Emisenes, Fcelix, who had heard of her incomparable beauty, by the
help of Simon the magician, a Jew of Cyprus, ravished her
from her husband's bed, and in defiance of all law and right,
kept her for his own wife. To these qualities he had added bribery and covetousness, and therefore frequently
sent for st. Paul to discourse with him, expecting that
he should have given him a considerable sum for his release; lukI the rather, probably, because he had heard that
St. Paul had lately brought up great sums of money to Jerusalem. But finding no offers made, either by the apostle or his friends, he kept him prisoner for two years together, so long as himself continued procurator of that nation, when being displaced by Nero, he left st. Paul still hi
prison, on purpose to gratify the Jews, and engage them to
speak better of him after his departure from them.
4. To him succeeded Portius Festus in the procuratorship of the province * at whose first coming to Jerusalem, the high-priest and Sanhedrim presently began to
prefer to him an indictment against st. Paul, desiring,
that in order to his trial, he might be sent for up from
Ceesarea, designing under this pretence that some assassinates should lie in the way to murder him. Festus told
them, that he himself was going shortly for Csesarea, and
that if they had any thing against st. Paul, they should
come down thither and accuse him. Accordinp-ly, beina;
come to Caesarea, and sitting in open judicature, the Jews
began to renew the charge which they had heretofore
brought against st. Paul: of all which he cleared himself,
they not being able to make any proof against him. However Festus being willing to oblige the Jews in the entrance upon his government, asked him, whether he would
go up and be tried before him at Jerusalem?
The Apos3 Joseph. AnUquit. Jiid. lib. 20, c. 5, p. 693,
VOL. I.
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tic ^vell uiijElerstanding the consequences of that proposal,
told him that he was a Roman and therefore ought to be
judged by their laws, that he stood now at Caesar's own
judgment. seat (as indeed what was done by the emperor's
procurator in any province, the ' law reckoned as done by
the emperor himself) imd though he should submit to the
Jewish tribunal, }'et he himself saw, that they had nothing
which they could prove against him; that if he had done
any thing which really deserv^ed capital punishment, he
was willing to undergo it; but if not, he ought not to be
delivered over to his enemies, who were before-hand resolved to take away his life. However as the safest course,
he solemnly made his appeal to the Roman emperor, "who
should judge between them. Whereupon Festus advising \\ith the Jewish sanhedrim, received his appeal, and
told him he should go to C?esar. This way of appealing
was frequent amongst the Romans, introduced to defend
and secure the lives and fortunes of the populacy from the
imjust encroachments, and overrigorous severities of the
magistrates, whereby it was lawful in cases of oppression
to appeal to the people for redress and rescue, a thing
more than once and again settled by the sanction of the
Valerian laws. These ^ appeals were wont to be made in
WTiting, by appellatonj libels given in, wherein was contained an account of the appellant, the person against
whom, and from whose sentence he did appeal. ^ But
where the case was done in open court, it was enough for
the criminal verbiilly to declare, that he did appeal: In
great and weighty cases appeals were made to the prince
himself; and that not only at Rome, but in the pro^■inces
of the empire, all proconsuls and governors of provinces
being strictly ^ forbidden to execute, scourge, bind, or
put any badge of servility upon a citizen, or any that had
the priviledge of a citizen of Rome, who had made his
*L 1. ff. do OfTic. Prociir. Caesar, lib. 1, Tit. 91 « Leg. 1, Sect.
4, ff. de appcllat. lib. 49, Tit. 1.
' Let,^. 2, et 3, ibid » IbidLcg. 25, ct 1. 7, ft", ad Leg. Jul. dc vi public, lib 48, Tit. 6.
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appeiU, or an}- ^vays to hinder him iVoni going thither to
obtain justice at the hands of the emperor, who had as
much regard to the liberty of his subjects (says the law
itself) as they could have of their good will and obedience
to him. And this was exactly st. Paul's case, who knowing th.it he should have no fair and equitable dealing at
the hands of the governor, when once he came to be
swayed by the Jews, his sworn and inveterate enemies,
appealed from him to the emperor, the reason why Festus
durst not deny his demand, it being a privilege so often,
so plainly settled and confirmed by the Roman laws.
5. Some time after, king Agrippa, who succeeded Herod in the tetrarehate of Galilee, and his sister Bernice
came to Cassarea, to make a visit to the new-come governor. To him Festus gave an account of st. Paul, and
the great stir and trouble that had been made about himj
and how for his safety and \indication he had immediately appealed to Ceesar. Agrippa was very desirous to see
and hear him, and accordingly the next day the king and
his sister accompanied with Festus the govenor, and other
persons of quality, came into the court with a pompous
and magnficient retinue, where the prisoner was brought
forth before him. Festus having acquainted the king and
the assembly, hoAV much he had been solicited by the Jews
both at Ccesarea and Jerusalem, concerning the prisoner
at the bar, that as a notorious malefactor he might be put
to death, but that having found him guilty of no capital
crime, and the prisoner himself having appealed to C^sar,
he was resolved to send him to Rome, but yet was willing
to have his case again discussed before Agrippa, that so
he might be funiished with some material instructions
to send along widi him, since it was very absurd to send a
prisoner, without signifying ''what crimes were charged
upon him.
6. Hereupon Agrippa told the apostle ^ he had liberty
to make his own defence.
To whom, after silence made,
'-' Acts xxvi, 1 .
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he particularly addressed his speecli. He tells him in the
first place \\'hat a happiness he had, that he av as to plead
before one so exactly versed in all the rites and customs,
the questions and the controAcrsies of the Jewish law, that
the Jews themseh^es knew -w hat had been the course and
manner of his life, how he had been educated under the
institutions of the Pharisees, the strictest sect of the whole
Jewish religion, and had been particularly disquieted and
arraigned for what had been the constant belief of all
their fathers, what was sufficienth' • credible in itself, and
plainly enough revealed in the scripture, the resurrection
of the dead. He next gave him an account with A\hat a
bitter and implacable zeal he had formerly persecuted Christianity, told him the whole stor}" and method of his conversion, and that in comj^liance with a particular vision
from hea^•en, he had preached repentance and reformation
of life; first to the Jews, and then after to the gentiles: that
it was for no other things than these that the Jews apprehended him in the temple, and designed to murder him;
but being rescued and upheld by a divine power, he continued in this testimony to this day, asserting nothing but
what was perfectly agreeable to Moses and the prophets,
who had plainly foretold that the Messiah should both be
put to death, and rise again, and by his doctrine enlighten
both the Jewish and the gentile world. While he was
thus discoursing, Festus openly cried out, that he talked
like a mad-man, that his over-much study had put him
beside himself. The apostle calmly replied, he was far
from being transported ^vith idle arid distracted humours,
that he spake nothing but what was most true and real in
ilself, and what very well became that grave sober auditor}-. And then again addressing himself to Agrippa,
told him, that these things having been open and public,
he could not but be acquainted with them, that he was confident that he believed the prophets, and must needs tlierefore know that those prophecies were fulfilled in Christ.
Hereat Agrippa rei^Iied, that he had in some degree per-
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suaded him to embrace the christian I'aith. I'o which the
apostle returned, that he heartily pra}ed, that not only he
but the whole auditory were, not only in some measure,
but altog-ether, though not prisoners, yet as much christians as he himself was. This done, the king and the governor, and the rest of the council withdrew awhile to confer privately about this matter. And finding by the accusations brought against him, that he was not guilty by
the Roman laws of any capital offence, no nor of any that
deserved so much as imprisonment, Agrippa told FestuS;,
that he might have been released, if he had not appealed
unto Caesar. For the appeal being once made, the judge
had then no power either to absohe or condemn, the cause
being entirely reserved to the cognizance of that superior, to ^vhom the criminal had appealed.
7. It Avas now finally resohed that st. Paul should be sent
to Rome: ^ in order whereunto he was, with some other prisoners of remark, committed to the charge of Julius,
commander of a company belonging to the legion of Augustus; accompanied in this voyi.ge by st. Luke, Aristarchus, Trophimus, and some others- In September, ann.
Chr. fifty-six, or as others, fifty-seven, they went on board
a ship of Adramyttium, and sailed to Sidon, where the
captain civilly gave the apostle leave to go ashore to visit
his friends, and refresh himself: Hence to Cyprus, till they
came to the Fair-havens, a place near IVIyra, a city of
Lysia. Here, winter growing on, and st. Paul foreseeii^g
it would be a dangerous voyage, persuaded them to put
in, and winter. But the captain preferring the judgment
of the master of the ship, and especially because of tlie incommodiousness of the harbour, resolved, if possible, to
reach Phoenice, a port of Crete, and to winter there. But
it w-as not long before they found themselves disappointed
of their hopes: for the calm southerly gale that blew before, suddenly changed into a stormy and blustering northeast wind, Avhich so bore down all before it, that they
were forced to let the ship drive at the pleasure of the
^ Acts xxvii. 1.
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wind; but as much as might be, to prevent splitting, or
running aground, they threw out a great part of their lading, and the tackle of the ship. Fourteen days they remained in this desperate and uncomfortable condition,
neither sun nor stars appearing for a great part of the time;
the apostle putting them in mind how ill-advised they
were in not taking his counsel: howbeit they should be of
good cheer, for that that God whom he served and worshipped, had the last night, purposely sent an angel from
heaven, to let him knov/, that notwithstanding the present
danger they were in, yet that he should be brought safe
before Nero; that they should be shipwrecked indeed, and
cast upon an island, but that for his sake God had spared all in the sliip, not one whereof should miscarry, and
that he did not doubt, but that it would accordingly come
to pass. On the fourteenth night, upon sounding they
found themselves nigh some coast; and therefore to avoid
rocks, thought good to come to an anchor, till the morning might give them better information. In the mean
time the seamen (who best understood the danger) were
preparing to get into the skiff, to save themselves: which
St. Paul espying, told the captain, that unless they all
staid in the ship, none could be safe: whereupon the soldiers cut the ropes, and let the skiff fall off into the sea.
Between this and day-break the apostle advised them to
eat and refresh themselves, having all this time kept no
ordinary and regular meals, assuring them the}' should all
escape. Himself first taking bread, and having blessed
God for it before them all, the rest followed his example,
and cheerfully fell to their meat: which done, they lightened the ship of^A\hat remained, and endeavoured to put
into a creek, which they discovered not far off. But falling into a place where two seas met, the fore-part of the
ship ran aground, while the hinder-part was beaten in pieces v/ith the violence of the waves. Awakened with the
danger they were in, the soldiers cried out to kill the prisoners, to prevent their escape: which the captain, desirous to save St. Paul, and probably in confidence of what
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he had told them, refused to do; commanding, that every
one should shift for himself: the issue was, that part by
swimming, part on planks, part on pieces of the broken
ship, they all, to the number of two hundred threescore
and sixteen (the whole number in the ship) got safe to
shore.
8. The island upon which they were cast was Melita
(now Malta situ:ite in the Libyan sea between Syracuse
and Africa. 2 Here they found ciA'ility among biu^barians,
and the plain acknowledgment of a Divine justice written
among the naked and untutored notions of men's minds.
The people treated them with great humanity, entertainmsr them with all necessarv accommodations; but whi e
St. Paul was tliiowing sticks upon the fire, a viper dislodged by the heat, came out of the wood, and fastened on his
hand. This the people no sooner espyed, but presently
concluded, that surely he was some notorious murderer,
whom though the Divine vengeance had suiSPered to escape the hue-and-cry of the sea, yet liad it only reserved
him for a more public and solemn execution. But ^vhen
they saw him shake it off into the lire, and not presently
swell, and drop down, they changed their opinions, and
concluded him to be some God. So easily are light and
credulous minds transported from one extreme to another.
Not far off lived Publius, a man of great estate and authority, and (as we may probably guess from an inscription found there, and set down by Grotius, wherein
the nPliTOS MEAITAliiN ^ is reckoned among the Roman
offices) governor of the island, by him they were courteously entertained three days at his own chiu-ge, and his father lying at that time sick of a fever and a dysentery, st.
Paul went in, and having prayed, and laid his hands upon
him, healed him; as he did also many of the inhabitants,
"who by this miracle were encouraged to bring their diseased to him: whereby great honours were heaped upon
him, and both he and Ins company furnished with provi2 Acts xxviii. ].
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sions, necessary for the rest of their voyage. Nay Publius
himself is said by ^ some to have been hereby converted to
the faith, and by st. Paul to have been constituted bishop
of the island, and that this.%\ as he that succeeded st. Der. s
the areopagite in the see of Athens, and was afterwards
crowned with martyrdom.
9. After thiee months' stay in this island, they went
aboard the Castor and Pollux, a ship of Alexandria, bound
for Italy. At Syracuse they put in, and staid three days;
thence sailed to Rhegium, and so to Puteoli, where they
landed, and finding some christians there, staid a week
with them, and then set forward in their journey to Rome.
The christians at Rome having heard of their arrival, several ofthem came part of the way to meet them, some as
far as the tliree taverns, a place thirty three miles from
Rome, others as far as Appii Forum, fifty one miles distant thence. Great was their mutual salutation, and the
encouragement which the apostle received by it, glad no
doubt to see that christians found so much liberty at
Rome. By them he was conducted in a kind of triumph
into the city, where when they were arrived, the rest of
the prisoners were delivered over to the captain of the
guard, and by him, disposed in the common gaol, while
St. Paul (probably at Julius's request and recommendatioii) was permitted to stay in a private house, only with a
soldier to secure and guard him.
■* Bar. ad An.lviii. n. 173,vid. Adon. martyr. • ad xii. Kal. Feb,
Martyr. Rom. ad diem 21, Jun. Euseb. 1. 4, c. 23, p. 143.
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ST. Paul's acts, from
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his coming

HIS MARTYRDOM.

to rome,

till

St. Paul's summoning the chief of the Jews at Rome, and his discourse to them. Their refractoriness and infidelity His first
hearing before Nero. The success of his preaching. Poppcea
Sabina Nero's concubine one of his converts. Tacitus's character of her. Onesimus converted by st. Paul at Rome, and sent
back with an Epistle to Philemon his master. The great obligation which Christianity lays upon servants to diligence and fidelity
in their duty. The rigorous and arbitrary power of masters over
servants by the Roman laws. This mitigated by the laws of the
gospel. St. Paul's Epistle to the Philippians, upon what occasion
sent. His Epistle to the Ephesians, and another to the Colossians. His second Epistle to Timothy written (probably) at his
first being at Rome. The Epistle to the Hebrews by whom,
written; and in what language. The aim and design of it. St.
Paul's preaching the gospel in the Avest, and in what part of
it. His return to Rome, when. His imprisonment under Nero,
and why. His being beheaded. Milk instead of blood said to
flow from his body. Different accounts of the time of his suffering. His burial where, and the great church erected to his
memory.

1. The first thing st. Paul did after he came to
Rome, was to summon the heads of the Jewish consistory
there, whom he acquainted with the cause and manner
of his coming; that though he had been guihy of no violation ofthe law of their religion, yet he had been delivered bv the Jews into the hands of the Roman governors,
who would have acquitted him once, and again, as innocent
of any capital offence, but by the perversenessofthe Jews
he was forced, not with an mtention to charge his own nation (already sufficiently odious to the Romans), but only
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to vindicate and clear himself, to make his appeal to
Caesar; that being come, he had sent for them, to let them
};:nov/, that it was for his constant asserting the resurrec-.
tion, the hope of all true Israelites, that he was bound with
that chain^ which thej/ saw upon him. The Jews replied,
that they had received no advice concerning him, nor had
any of the nation, that came from Judaea, brought any
charge against him: only for the religion, which he had espoused, they desired to be a little better informed about it,
it being everywhere decried both by Jew and gentile.
Accordingly upon a day appointed he discoursed to them
from morning to night concerning the religion and doctrine
of the Holy Jesus, proving from the promises and predictions ofthe Old Testament, that he was the true Messiah. His discourse succeeded not with all alike, some being convinced, others persisted in their infidelity: and as
they were departing in some discontent at each other, the
apostle told them, it was now too plain, God had accomplished upon them the prophetical curse, of being left to
their own wilful hardness and impenitency, to be blind at
nooisday, and to run themselves against all means and
miethods into irrecoverable ruin: that since the case was
thus Vith them, they must expect, that henceforth he
should turn his preaching to the gentiles, who would be
most ready to entertain, what they had so scornfully rejected, the glad tidings of the gospel.
2. It was not, probably, long after this, that he was
brought to his first hearing before the emperor, where
those friends, who he most expected should stimd by
him, plainK deserted him, afraid, it seems, of appearing in
•:o ticklish a cause before so unreasonable a judge, who
governed himself by no other measures, than the brutish
•nd extravagant pleasure of his lust or humour.
But
J od stood by him, and encouraged him; as indeed divine
' isolations are many times then nearest to us, when human assistance is fiirthest from us. ^ This cowardice of
1 1 Tim. iv. 16.
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theirs the apostle had a charity large enough to cover,
heartily praying, that it might not be brought in against
them in the accounts of the great day.
Two years he
dwelt at Rome in a house which he hired for his own use,
wherein he constantly employed himself in preaching and
writing for the good of the church.
He preached daily,
without interruption, to all that came to him, and with
good success, yea, even upon some of the better rank ani'
quality, and those belonging to the court it- self. Among
which the Roman ^ Marty rology reckons Torpes, an officer
of prime note in Nero's palace, and afterwards a martvr
for the faith; and Chrysostom (if^Baronius cite him right)
tells us of Nero's cupbearer, and one of his concubines,
supposed by some to have been Poppoea Sabina, of whom "*
Tacitus gives this character, that she wanted nothing to
render her one of the most accomplished ladies in the world,
but a chaste and a virtuous mind: and I know not how far
it may seem to countenance her conversion, at least inclination to a better religion than that of paganism, that Josephus styles her a pious woman, and tells us that she effectually solicited the cause of the Jews with her husband
Nero; and what favours Josephus himself received from
her at Rome, he relates in his own life.
3. Amongst others of our apostle's converts at Rome
was Onesimus, who had formerly been a servant to Philemon, a person of eminency in Colosse; but had run away
from his master, and taken things of some value with him.
Having rambled as far as Rome, he was now converted by
st Paul, and by him returned with recommendatoiy letters
to Philemon his master, to beg his pardon, and that he
might be received into favour, being now of much better
temper, more faithful and diligent, and useful to his master than he had been before: as indeed Christianity, where
it is heartily entertained, makes men good in all relations,
2 Ad diem xvii. Mail p. 308. 3 Ad An. 59, n. 8, vid. Chrysost.
adv. vituper, vit moniisl. lib. 1, c. 4, p. 361, Tom. iv. * Annal. 1. 13,c. 45, p. 163. * Aiitjq. Jud. lib. 20, cap. 7, p. 697,
De vit. sua, p. 999.
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no laws being so wisely contrived for the peace and happiness ofthe world, as the laws of the gospel, as may appear by this particular case of servants; what admirable
rules, what severe laws does it lay upon them for the discharge oftheir duties! it commands them to honour their
masters as their superiors, and to take heed of making
their authority light and cheap by familiar and contemptible thoughts and carriages, to obei/ thtm. in all honest and
lawful things, and that not with eye-service as men pleasers,
but in singleness of heart as unto God; that they h^ faithful
to the trust committed to them, and manage their master's
interest with as much care and conscience as if it were
their own; that they entertain their reproofs, counsels, corrections, with all silence and sobriety, not returning any
rude, surly answers; and this carriage to be observed, not
only to masters of a mild and gentle, but of a cross and
peevish disposition, \}s\2X-whatever they do , they do it heartily^ not as to men only, but to the Lord; knowing that of
the Lord they shall receive the reivard of the inheritajice,
for that they serve the Lord Christ. Imbued with these
excellent principles, Onesimus is again returned unto his
master; for the christian religion, though it improve men's
tempers, does not cancel their relations, it teaches them to
abide in their callings, and Tiot to despise their masters^
because they are brethren^ but rather do them service, because they are faithful. And being thus improved st.
Paul the more confidently begged his pardon. And indeed had not Philemon been a christian, and by the principles ofhis religion both disposed and obliged to mildness and mercy, there had been great reason why st. Paul
should be thus importunate with him for Onesimus's
pardon, the case of servants in those days being very hard,
for all masters were looked upon as having an unlimited
power over their servants, and that not only by: the ^Roman, but by the laws of all nations, whereby without asking the magistrate's leave, or any public and formal trial,
s L. 1, et 2, ff. de his, qui sivi vel alieni juris sunt, lib. 1, Tit. 6,
id. r»stit. lib. 1, Tit. 8.
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they might adjudge and condemn them to what work or
punishment they pleased, even to the taking away of life
itself. But the severity and exorbitancy of this power
was afterwards somewhat curbed by the laws of succeeding emperors, especially after the empire submitted itself
to Christianity, which makes better provision for persons
in that capacity and relation, and in case of unjust and
overrigorous usage, enables them to appeal to a more
righteous and impartial tribunal, where master and servant
shall both stand upon even ground, tvhere he that doth
7vro?ig shall receive for the wrong which he hath done;
and there is no respect of persons.
4. The christians at Philippi having heard of st. Paul's
imprisonment at Rome, and not knowing what straits he
might be reduced to, raised a contribution for him, and
sent it by Epaphroditus their bishop, who was now come
to Rome, where he shortly after fell dangerously sick :
but being recovered, and lipon the point to return, by him
St. Paul sent his Epistle to the Philippians, wherein he
gives them some account of the state of aifairs at Rome,
gratefully acknowledges their kindness to him, and warns
them of those dangerous opinions, which the judaizing
teachers began to vent among them. The apostle had
heretofore for some years lived at Ephesus, and perfectly
understood the state and condition of that place ; and
therefore now, by Tychicus, writes his epistle to the Ephesians, endeavouring to countermine the principles and practices both of Jews and gentiles, to confirm them in the
belief and obedience of the christian doctrine, to represent
the infinite riches of the Divine goodness in admitting the
gentile world to the unsearchable treasures of Christianity,
especially pressing them to express the life and spirit of it
in the general duties of religion, and in the duties of
their particular relations. Much about the same time,
or a little after, he wrote his epistle to the Colossians,
where he had never been, and sent it by Epaphras, who
for some time had been his fellow prisoner at Rome.
The design of it is for the greatest part the same with that
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to the Ephesians, to settle and confirm them in the faith of
the gospel, against the errors both of Judaism, and the superstitious observances of the heathen world, some
whereof had taken root amongst them.
5. It is not improbable but that about this, or rather
some considerable time before, st. Paul wrote his second
epistle to Timothy.
I know Eusebius, and the ancients,
and most moderns after them, will have ifwritten a little
before his martyrdom, induced thereunto by that passage
in it, that he w^as then i^eachj to be offered^ and that the
time of his departure xvas at hand.
But surely it is most
reasonable to think, that it was written at his first being at
Rome, and that at his first coming thither, presently after
his trial before Nero.
Accordingly the passage before
mentioned may import no more, than that he was in imminent danger of his life, and had received the sentence of
death in himself, not hoping to escape out of the paws of
Nero: but that God had delivered him out of the mouth of
the lion, i. e. the great danger he was in at his coming thither : which exactly agrees to his case at his first being at
Rome, but cannot be reconciled with his last coming thither ;together witli many more circumstances in this
epistle, which render it next door to certain.
In it he appoints Timothy shortly to come to him, A^^ho accordingly
came, whose name is joined together with his in the front
of several epistles, to the Philippians, Colossians, and to
Philemon.
The only thing that can be levelled against
this is, that in this epistle to Timothy, he tells him, that he
had sent Tychicus to Ephesus, by whom it is plain that
the epistles to the Ephesians and Philippians were despatched, and that therefore this to Timothy must be written after them.
But I see no incon^'^enience to affirm,
that Tychicus might come to Rome presently after st.
Paul's arrival there, be by him immediately sent back to
Ephesus upon some emergent affair of that church ; and
afier his return to Rome be sent with those two epistles.
The design of the epistle was to excite the holy man to a
mighty zeal and diligence, care and fidelity in his office,
and to antidote the ])eople against those poisonous princi-
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pies, that, in those parts especially, began to debauch the
minds of men.
6. As for the epistle to the Hebrews, it Is very uncertain
when, or whence, and (for some ages doubted) by whom
it was written. ^ Eusebius tells us, it was not received
by many, because rejected by the church of Rome, as none
of St. Paul's genuine epistles. * Origcn affirms the style
and phrase of it to be more fine and elegant, and to contain in it a richer vein of purer Greek, than is usually found
in St. Paul's epistles ; as every one that is able to judge
of a style, must needs confess : that the sentences indeed
are grave and weighty, and such as breathe the spirit and
majesty of an apostle : that therefore it was his judgment,
that the matter contained in it had been dictated by some
apostle, but that it had been put into phrase, form, and
order, by some other person that did attend upon him :
that if any church owned it for st. Paul's, they were not to
be condemned, it not being without reason by the ancients ascribed to him ; though God only knew who was
the true author of it. He further tells us, that report had
handed it down to his time, that it had been composed
partly by Clement of Rome, partly by -Luke the evangelist. ^Tertullian adds, that it was written by Barnabas.
What seems most likely in such variety of opinions is,
that St. Paul originally wrote it in Hebrew, it being to be
sent to the Jews his countrymen, and by some other person, probably st. Luke, or Clemens Romanus, translated
into Greek : especially since both ^ Eusebius and ^ st.
Hierom observed of old such a great affinity both in style
and sense, between this and Clement's epistle to the Corinthians, asthence positively to conclude him to be the
translator of it. It was written, as we may conjecture, a
little after he was restored to his liberty, arid probably
w hile he was yet in some parts of Italy, whence he dates
'' Lib. 3, c. 3, p. 72. « Apiicl. Euseb. lil). 6, c. 25, p. 227.
'=* De Pudic. c. 10, p. 582. Vid Clem. Alex, in lib, Hypot. apud
Euscb. 1. 6, c. 14, p. 215.
1 Euseb. lib. 3, c. 38, p. 110.
2 Hier. de Script. Eccl. in Ckm,
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his salutations. The main design of it is to magnify
Christ and the religion of the gospel, ^ above Moses and
the Jewish economy and ministration, that by this means
he might the better establish and confirm the convert- Jews
in the firm belief and profession of Christianity, notwithstanding those sufferings and persecutions that came upon them, endeavouring throughout to ai'm and fortify
them against apostasy from that noble and excellent religion, wherein they had so happily engaged themselves.
And great need there was for the apostle severely to urge
them to it, heavy persecutions both from Jews and gentiles pressing in upon them on every side, besides those
trains of specious and plausible insinuations that were laid
to reduce them to their ancient institutions. Hence the
apostle calls apostasy "^ the sin which did so easily beset
them, to which there were such frequent temptations, and
into which they were, so prone to be betrayed in those
suffering times. And the more to deter them from it,
he once and again sets before them the dreadful state and
condition of apostates, those who having been once enlightenedy and baptized into the christian faith, * tasted Xh&
promises of the gospel, and been made partakers of the
miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost, those powers, which
in the world to come, or this new state of things, were to
be conferred upon the church, if after all this these men
fall away, and renounce Christianity, it is very hard, and
even impossible to renew them again unto repentance.
For by this means they trod under foot, and crucified the
son of God afresh, and put him to an open shame, profaned the blood of the covenant, and did despite to the
spirit of grace. So that to sin thus wilfully after they liad
received the knowledge of the truth, there couXd remain for
them no more sacrifice for sins, nothing but a certain fear^
ful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation which
should devour these adversaries. And a fearful thi?ig it
was in such circumstances to fall into the hands oftheliv■H:ap. 13,24.
V. ::, 27, 28, 29.

4Hcbxii.
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* Cap. 6, v. 3, 4, 5.
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?/70- God., who had particularly said of this sort of sinners,
f/iat [fiiiiy mciJi drexu back, his soul should have no pleasure
in him. Hence it is, that every where in this epistle, he
mixes exhortations to this purpose, that they would give
earnest heed to the things which they had heard., lest at
any time they should let them slip., that they would hold fast
the confulence., and the rejoicijig of the hope firm unto the
end., and beware lest by an evil heart of unbelief they departed from the living God ; that they would labour to enter into his rest., lest any man fall after the example of unbelief;that leaving the first principles of the doctrine of
Christ, they would go on to perfection., shewing diligence
to the full assurance of hope unto the ejid, not being slothful, but followers of them, who through faith and patience
inherit the promises ; that they would hold fast the profession ofthe faith without waverings not forsaking the assemblmg of themselves together fas the maimer of some
was J nor cast away their confidence ., which had great recompence of reward ; that they had need of patience, that
after they Jia.d done the will of God, they miglit receive the
promise ; that they would not be of them who drew back
unto perdition, but of them that believed to the saving of
the soul ; that being encompassed about with so great a
cloud of witnesses, who with tlie most unconquerable constancy and resolution had all holden on in the way to heaven, they would lay aside every weight, and the sin, ivhich
did so easily beset them, and run with patience the race that
was set before them, especially looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of their faith, who endured the cross, and
despised the shame, that therefore they should consider him
that endured such contradiction of sinners against himself
lest they should be wearied and faint in their minds, lor
that they had not yet resisted unto blood, striving against
sin ; looking diligently lest any man should fail of the
grace of God, lest any root of bitterness springing up
should trouble them, and thereby many be defiled. Viw all
which, and much more that might be observed to this
purpose, it is evident, what our apostle's great design was
in this excellent Kpistk\
VOL.
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7. Our apostle being now, after two years custod}-, perfectly restored to liberty, remembered that he was the
apostle of the gentiles, and had therefore a larger diocese
than Rome, and accordingly prepared himself for a greater circuit, though, which way he directed his course, is
not absolutely certain.
By some he is said to have returned back into Greece, and the parts of Asia, upon no
other ground that I know of, than a few iritJmaticns in
some of his epistles that he intended to do so. By others
he is thought to have preached both in the eastern and
western parts, which is not inconsistent with the time he
had after his departure from Rome.
But of the latter we
have better evidence. Sure I am as an author beyond all
exception, st. Paul's contemporary and fellow labourer, I
mean ^ Clemens, in his famous Epistle to the Corinthians
expressly tells us, that being a preacher both in the east
and west, he taught righteousness to the whole world, and
went to the utmost bounds oj the -ivest. Which makes me
the more wonder at the confidence of ^ one (otherwise a
man of great parts and learning) who so peremptorily denies that ever our apostle preached in the west, merely because there are no monuments left in primitive antiquity
of any particular churches there founded by him.
As if
all the particular passages of his life, done at so -s-ast a distance must needs have been recorded, or those records
have come do^vn to us, when it is so notoriously known
that almost all the Avritings and monuments of those ages
of Christianity are long since perished: or as if we were not
sufficiently assured of the thing in general, though not of
what particularly he did there. Probable it is, tliat he went
into Spain, a thing, ^vhich himself tells us he had formerly
once and again resolved on.^ Certain it is that the ^ ancients do generally assert it, without seeming in the least
rev

^ K-pf| yiv'ou.a'^ fv t»i «»«7-8A7J >^ tv tv) S'oa-Bi. S'lKctioruvev S'l^u^eci; oAov
xoe-^ov, x^ es-T^-i to ripu^x r 5 i'ua-eui ix.jav.
Ep.
Acl Conntll
p. 8.

7 L. CappcU. Append, ad Hist. App. p. 33.
^ Rom. xv. 24, 28.
» Epiphan. Hicres. 27, p 51. Chrysost. de Laud. Paul. p. 536,
T. S.Cyrill. Catcch. IT, p. 457, Theod. in 2 Tim. iv. IG. ct in
Psalm.'l 16. id. dc cur. Gra;c. Afi'ect. Scrm. P,p- 125.
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to doubt oi' it. Theodoret and odicrs tell us, that he
preached not only in Spain, but that he went to odier nations, and brought the gospel into the isles of the sea, by
wliich he undoubtetlly means Britain, and therefore elsewhere reckons the Gauls and Britons among the nations,
which the apostles, and particularly the tent-maker persuaded to embrace the law of Christ. Nor is he the only
man, that has said it, ^ others having given in their testimony and sufihige in this case.
8. To what other parts of the world st. Paul preached
the gospel, we find no certain footsteps in antiquity, nor
any further mention of him, till his return to Rome, which
probably was about the eighth or ninth year of Nero's
reign. Here he met with Peter, and was together with
him thrown into prison, no doubt in the general perscution raised against the christians, under the pretence that
they had fired the city. Besides the general, we may reasonably suppose there were particular causes of his imprisonment. Some of the ancients make him engaged with
Peter in procuring the fall of Simon Magus, and that that
drew the emperor's fury and rage upon him. ^ St. Clirysostom gives us this account; that having converted one
of Nero's concubines, a woman of whom he was infinitely
fond, and reduced her to a life of great strictness and chastity, so that now she wholly refused to comply with his
wanton and impure embraces; the emperor stormed hereat, calling the apostle a villain and impostor, a wretched
perverter and debaucher of others, giving order that he
should be cast into prison, and when he still persisted to
persuade the lady to continue her chaste and pious resolutions, commanding him to be put to death.
9. How long he remained in prison is not certainly
known; at last his execution was resolved on; what his
preparatory treatment was, whether scourged as malefactors
^ Sophron. Scrm. de natali. Ap]).
Transit ct Occanuni, vel qua facit insula porum
Quasq; IBvitanmis habct terras atq; ultinraThule.
Venant. Fortiin. de vit. Martin, lib. 3,non procul a fin.
'Adv. vit. Monast. vitupciat. lib. l,c. 4,- p. 361, Tom. 4.
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were wont to be, in order to their deatli, we find not. As a
Roman citizen by the Valerian and the Porcian law he was
exempted from it: though by the law of the twelve tables
notorious malefactors, condemned by the centuriate assemblies, were first to be scourged, and then put to death;
and^ Baronius tells us that in the church of st. Mary beyond the bridge at Rome^ the pillars are yet extant, to
which both Peter and Paul are said to have been bound
and scourged. As he was led to execution, he is said
to have converted three of the soldiers, that were sent to
conduct and guard him, who within a few days after, by the
emperor's command became maityrs for the faith. Beingcome to a place, which was the Aquas Salviee, three miles
from Rome, after some solemn preparation, he cheerfully
gave his neck to the fatal stroke. As a Roman he might
not be put upon the cross, too infamous a death for any but
the worst of slaves and malefactors, and therefore Avas beheaded, accounted a more noble kind of death among
the Romans, fit for persons of better quality, and more ingenuous education: and from this instrument of his execution, the custom, no doubt, first arose, that in all pictures
and images of this apostle, he is constantly represented
with a sword in his right hand. Tradition reports (justified herein by the suffrage of many of the "* fathers) that
Avhen he wixs beheaded, a liquor more like milk than blood
flowed from his veins, and spirted upon the clothes of his
executioner; and had I list or leisure for such things, I
might entertain my reader with the little glosses that are
made upon it. St. Chrysostom adds, that it became a
means of converting his executioner, and many more to
the faith; and that the apostle suffered in the sixtyeighth year of his age. Some question there is whether he
suffered at the same time with Peter: many of the ^ ancients
positively affirm that both suffered on the same day, and
3 Ad An. 69, n. 8. ^ Ambr. de nat. Petr. et Paul. Serm. 68, p.
294, T. 3. Chrys. Serm. in Pctr. et Paul. Tom. 6, p. 267. ^ Dion. Corintli. ap. Euseb. 1. c, c. 25, p. 63, Ambi'. ib. Serm. 66, p. 29 1,
Mux. Taur. Hom. .5, de Pctr. ct. Paul. p. 231,
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)car; but " others though allowing- the same day, tell us
that St. Paul suffered not till the year after: nay, some interpose the distance of several years. A manuscript ^ writer of the lives and travels of Peter and Paul, brought
amongst other venerable monuments of antiquity out of
Greece, will have Paul to have suffered no less than five
years after Peter, which he justifies by the authority of
no less than Justin Martyr, and Irenwus. But what credit isto be given to this nameless author, I see not, and
therefore lay no weight upon it, nor think it fit to be put
into the balance with the testimonies of the ancients. Certainly ifhe suffered not at the very same time ^vith Peter,
it could not be long after, not above a year, at most. The
best is, which of them soever started first they both came
at last to the same end of the race, to those palms and
crowns, which are reserved for all good men in Heaven,
but most eminently for the martyrs of the christian faith.
10. He was buried in the Via Ostiensis, about two miles
from Rome, over whose grave about the year three hundred and eighteen, ^ Constantine the great, at the instance of pope Syh'Cstcr, built a stately church, within a
farm, which Lucina a noble christian matron of Rome had
long before settled upon that church. He adorned it with
a hundred of the best marble columns, and beautified it
with the most exquisite workmanship; the many rich gifts
and endov/ments, which he bestowed upon it, being particularly set down in the Life of Sylvester. This church as
too narrow and little for the honour of so great an aposde,
Valentinian, or rather Theodosius the emperor (the one
6 Prudent. Peristeph. in Pass. Pctr. et Paul. Hymn. 12, p. 518,
Arat. Act. App. lib. 2; in fin. p. 700, Aug. de Sanct. Serm. 28, Tom.
10, col. 1225, Greg. Turon. de glor. Martyr.^ lib. 1, c. 29, p.^ 35.
^ Aiyaa-t S'e tivbi OT^oAa.SsTv r«v Ust^ov hiavTo'i hcc, y^ ro f^cDcaotov ikcIvo
unoXa^ATXt) ^i T«T&), T«v iA,iya,v' ' Ato?-oXov TloivXev, uc, 'I»s-7v©- i^ El^y,vx7!^(pccr)v i(p' a>.oti 'ir£(ri revrv Kaiye ruToii iyea ■jrn^ou.tti fj^ccXXov.

Apucl. P. Jun. not. in Clcm.Ep. ad Cor. ad p. 8, forsan. ex S. Metaphr. qui totidem verbis cadem habct ap Sur. ad 29, Jun. n. 23,
p. 357. 3 Damas. Pontif. in vit. Sylvcst. 1, vid. Onuphr. de 7.
Urb. Basil, p. 87.
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but finishing what the other began) by a * rescript directed to SalKistius prefect of the city, caused to be taken
down, and a larger and more noble church to be built in
the room of it: further beautified (as appears from an ancient inscription (by Placidia the empress at the persuasion of Leo, bishop of Rome. What other additions of
wealth, honour, or stateliness it has received since, concerns not me to inquire.
9 Apud. Bar. ad An. 386, p. 526, ex Cod. Vatic.

SECT. VIII.
IHE

DESCRIPTION
OF HIS PERSON
GETHER WITH AN ACCOUNT
OF

AND
TEMPER,
TOHIS WRITINGS.

The person of st. Paul described. His infirm constitution. His
natural endowments. His ingenuous cduci.tion, and admirable skill in human learning and sciences. The divuie temper
of his mind. His singular humility and condescension. His
teaiperance and sobriety, and contempt of the world. Whether
he lived a married or a single life. His great kindness and compassion. His charity to men's bodies and souls. His mighty
zeal for religion. His admirable industry and diligence in his
office. His unconquerable patience: The many great troubles
he underwent. His constancy and fidelity in the profession of
Christianity. His writings. His style and way of writing, what.
St. Hierom's bold censure of it. The perplexcdness and obscurity of his discourses, whence. The account given of it by the
ancients. The order of his Epistles, what. Placed not according to the time when, but the dignity of persons or places to
which they were written. The subscriptions at tlie end of them
of what value. The writings fathered upon st. Paul. His gospel. A third Epistle to the Corinthians. The Epistle to the
Laodiceans. His apocalypse. His acts. The Epistles betv/een
him and Seneca.

1. Though we have drawn st. Paul at large, in the
account we have given of his life, yet may it be of use, to
represent him in little, in a brief account of his person,
parts, and those graces and virtues, for v.hich he was
more peculiarly eminent and remarkable. For his person
we find it thus ' described. He was low and little of stature
and somewhat stooping, his complexion fair, his countenance grave, his head small, his eyes carr}dng a kind of
beauty and sweetness in them, his eye-brows a little hanging over, his nose long, but gracefully bending, his beard
^ Niceph. Eccl.

lib. 2, civ. p. 12.
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thick, and like the hair on his head, mixed with gray hairs*
Somewhat of this description may be learnt from ^ Liici^
an, when in the person of Trypho, one of st. Paul's disciples, hecalls him by way of derision, the high-ne^sed, bald-'
pated galtlean, that was caught up through the aii" unto the
third Heaven, where he learnt great and excellent things.
That he was very low, himself plainly intimates, when he
tells us, they were wont to say of him, that ^ his bodily presence was iveak, and his speech contemptible; in which respect he is styled by •* Chrysostom, o -r^tTrrix^g av^^uzs-Q^
a man three cubits high [or a little more than four foot
high] and yet tall enough to reach Heaven. He seems to
have enjoyed no very firm and athletic constitution, being
often subject to distempers; ^ st. Hierom particularly reports, that he was frequently afflicted with the headach
and that this was thought by many to have been the
thorn in thejlesh, the messenger of Satan sent to buffet him,
and that probably he intended some such thing by the
temptation in his Jlesh, which he elsewhere speaks of;
which however it may in general signify those afflictions
that came upon him, "^yet does it primarily denote those
diseases and infirmities that he was obnoxious to.
2. But how mean soever the cabinet was, there was a
treasure within more precious and valuable, as will appear,
if we survey the accomplishments of his mind; for
as to his natural abilities and endowments, he seems to have
had a clear and solid judgment, quick invention, a prompt
and ready memory; all which were abundantly improved
by art, and the advantages of a more liberal education.
The schools of Tarsus had sharpened his discursive faculty by logic, and the arts of reasoning, instructed him in
the institutions of philosophy, and enriched him with the
furniture of all kinds of human learning. This gave him
great advantage above others, and ever raised him to a
mighty reputation for parts and learning; insomuch that ^
- Pliilopatr. Tom. 2, p. 999. ■• 2 Cor. x. 10. * Scrm. in
-Petr. ct Paul. p. 265, Tom. 6.
* Com. in Gul. 4, p. 182, Tom. 9
s Gal. iv. 14.
"hi 1, ad Cor. c. 1,. Horn. 3, p. 349.
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St. Chrysostom " tells us of a dispute between a ehristiaii
and a heathen, wherein the christian endeavoured to prove
against the gentile, that st. Paul was more Ie:u'ned and eloquent than Plato himself. How well he w as \'ersed, not
only in the law of Moses, and the writings'ofthe prophets,
but even in classic and foreign writers, he has left us sufficient ground to conclude, from those excellent sayings,
which here and there he quotes out of heathen autiiors.
'Which as at once it shows, that it is not unlawful to
bring the spoils of Egypt into the ser\'ice of the sanctuary,
and to make use of the advantages of foreign studies and
human literature to divine and excellent purposes, so does
it argue his being greatly conversant in the paths of human
learning, which upon every occasion he could so readily
command. Indeed he seemed to have been furnished out
on purpose to be the doctor of the gentile's, to contend
with, and confute the grave and the wise, the acute and
the subtle, the sage and the learned of the heathen world,
and to wound them (as Julian's word was) with arrows
drawn out of their own quiver. Though we do not find,
tliat in his disputes with the gentiles he made much use
of learning and philosophy; it being more agreeable to the
designs of the gospel, to confound the wisdom and learning of the world by the plain doctrine of the cross.
3. These were great accomplishments, and yet but "a
shadow to that divine temper of mind, that was in him,
which discovered itself through the whole course and
luethod of his life. He was humble to the lowest step
ofabasure and condescension, none ever thinking better of others, or more meanly of himself. And though
■when he had to deal with envious and malicious adversaries, who by vilifying his person, sought to obstruct his
ministr}', he knew hov/ to magnifif his office^ and to let
them know, that he was no whit inferior to the very chiefest apostles; yet out of this case he constantly declared to
7 In 1 ad Cor. c.L Horn. 3, p. 249.
"O^a?

oTTi) y.'ci,i rc7i

EAA^jv&fV ZTPo'py.Toii

S'loMTi ri

Ty,<i uX7j6eixi, )d Use.

~!t,TYjUnfCA-Mp'o% Ti e':x.oSo/^7:v, td •sr^a; ivTpe7r7}v S'lxXeye/^svoi tivuv, 'EAA'<;-

:<a;; tuv ycpj,o-&cci '!7oir,u.xTi.
VOL.
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all the World, that he looked upon himself as Tan abortive
and an untimely birth, as the least of the apostles, not meet
' makes
to he called
an apostle,
and to
as express
if this were
not enough,
he
a word
on purpose
his humility,
styling
himself iKA-^t^ork^ov, less than the least of all saints, yea, the
•very chief
of s'mners.
freely, his
and conversion,
that at everya blasturn
Tdoes
he confess
what he How
was before
phemer, apersecutor, and injurious both to God and men?
Though honoured with peculiar acts of the highest grace
and favour, taken up to an immediate converse with God
in heaven, yet did not this swell him with a supercilious
loftiness over the rest of his brethren: intrusted he was
with great power and authority in the church, but never
aftected dominion over men'^s faith, nor any other place,
than to be an helper of their joy, nor ever made use of his
power but to the edification wot destruction of any. How
studiously did he decline all honours and commendations
that were heaped upon him? When some in the church
of Corinth cried him up beyond all measures, and under
the patronage of his name began to set up for a party, he
severely rebuked them, told them, that it was Christ, not
he, that was crucified for them, that they had not been
baptised into his name, which he was so far from, that he
did not remember that he had baptized abo\ e three or four
of them, and was heartily glad he had baptized no more,
lest a foundation might have been laid for that suspicion;
that this Paul, whom they so much extolled, was no more
than a minister of Christ, wiiom our Lord had appointed
to plant and build up his church.
4. Great was his temperance and sobriety, so far from
going beyond the bounds of regularity, that he abridged
himself of the conveniences of lawful and necessary accommodations; frequent his hungerings and thirstings, not constrained only, but voluntary; it is probably thought that
he very rarely drank any ^vine; certain, that by abstinence
and mortification he kept under and subdued his body, reducing the extravagancy of the sensual appetites to a perfeet subjection to tlie la\\s of reason.
By this means he
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I'^.i

CTis'il}
i^ot continually
above the world,
and its in
chai'ms
aiid his
frowns,
had
liis mind
conversant
heaven,
thoughts
were fixed there, his desires ahvays ascending thither,
what he taught others, he practised himself, his conversation was iti heave??, and his desires xvere to depart, and to
be with Christ; this world did neither arrest his affections,
nor disturb his fears, he was not taken with its applause,
nor frighted Avith its threatenings; he studied not to please
me?i, nor valued the censures and judgments which they
passed upon him; he Avas not greedy of a great estate, or
titles of honour, or rich presents from men, not seeking
theirs, but the???; food and raiment was his bill of fare and
more than this he never cared for; accounting, that the less
he was clogged with these things, the lighter he should
march to heaven, especially travelling through a world
overrun with troubles and persecutions. Upon this account itis probable he kept himself always within a single
life, though there want not some of the ancients who expressly reckon him in the number of the married apostles*
as ^ Clemens Alexandrinus, ' Ignatius, and some others.
It is true that passage is not to be found in the genuine
epistle of Ignatius, but yet is extant in all those that are
owned and published by t^e church of Rome, though they
have not been wanting to Ijanish it out of the v.orld, liaving expunged st. Paul's name out of some ancient manuscripts, as the leai'ned bishop ^ Usher has to their shame
sufficiently discovered to the Vv'orld. But for the main of
the question \\e readily grant it, the scripture seeming most
to fa\our it, that though he asserted his power and liberty to marry as well as the rest, yet that he liAcd idways a
single life.
5. His kindness and charity was truly admirable, he had
a compassionate tenderness for the poor, and a quick sense
of the wants of others: to what church soever he came, it
■^ Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. 3, p. 418. i Ijjnat. Ep. ad Philadeiph.
in Bibl. Pp. Gr. L. T. 1, p. 23, Euseb. 1. 3, c. 30. 2 Usstf
Not. in Ir^nat. Epist. ad Philadelpli. vid. James's corrup-.. o£
Faith. Part. II. pag. 77.
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was one of his first cares, to make provision for the poor,
and to stir up the bounty of the rich and the wealthy; nay,
himself worked often with his own hands, not only to maintain himself, but to help and relieve them. But infinitely
greater was his charity to the souls of men, fearing no
dangers, refusing no labours, going through good and
evil report, that he might gain men over to the kno^vledge
of the truth, reduce them out of the crooked paths of vice
and idolatry, and set them in the right way to eternal life.
Nay, so insatiable his thirst after the good of souls, that
he affirms, that rather than his country-men the Jews should
miscarry by not believing and entertaining the gospel, he
could be content, nay wished, xbM himself 7112 ght be accursed from Christ for their sake, i. e. that he might be anathematized and cut off from the church of Ciirist, and not
only lose the honour of the apostolate, but be reckoned in
the number of the abject and execrable persons, such as
those are who are separated from the communion of the
church. An instance of so large and passionate a charity,
that lest it might not find room in men's belief, he ushered
it in v/ith this solemn appeal and attestation, that he said
the truth in Christ, and lied not, his conscience hearing
him witness in the Holy Ghost. And as he was infinitely
solicitous to gain men over to the best religion in the world,
so was he not less careful to keep them from being seduced from it, ready to suspect every thing that might ^ corrupt their minds from the simplicity that is in Christ. I
am jealous over you rvith a godly jealousy, as he told the
chiuxh of Corinth: ^ im affection olall others the most active
and vigilant, and which is wont to inspire men with the
most passionate care and concernment for the good of
those, for whom we have the highest measures of lo^^e and
kindness. Nor was his charity for men greater than his
zeal for God, endeavouring with all his might to promote
^ 2 Cor

xi. 2.

4 Oh/^siTTcVy uycc-rS vu.Ki. aXX\ o ttoXXcu tuts iripa-

o^ire^ov i v, -uiB-yi-n, tyjXorvTroi ya^ eh'iv a] ■^vy^c{,\ eel tr^o^^cc rav

C^hrysost. Hoinil, 23, ja 2, ad Corinth, p. SVi'.
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»hc honour of his master. Indeed zeal seems to have had
deep foundation in the natural forwardness of his temper,
ilow exceedingly zealous was he, while in the Jews' religion, of the traditions of his fathers, how earnest to vindicate and assert the divinity of the Mosaic dispensation,
and to persecute all of a contrary way, even to rage and
madness. And ^vhen afterwards turned into a right chan3iel, it ran with as swift a current; carrying him out against
i;ll opposition to ruin the kingdom and the powers of
darkness, to beat down idolatry, and to plant the world
with right apprehensions of God, and the true notions of
religion. When at Athens he saw them so much overgi'OMii with the grossest superstition and idolatry, giving
the honour that was alone due to God to statues and images, his Z(Cal began to ferment, and to boil up into paroxysms of indignation, and he could not but let them know
the resentments of his mind, and how much herein they
dishonoured God, the great Parent and Maker of the
■world.
6. This zeal must needs put him upon a mighty diligence and industry in the execution of his office, warning,
reproving, entreating, •persuading, preac/ihig i7i season, and
out of season, by night, and by day,by sea and land; no
pains too much to be taken, no dangers too great to be
overcome. For five and thirty years after his conversion,
he seldom staid long in one place, from Jerusalem, through
Arabia, Asia, Greece, round about to Illyricum, to Rome,
and even to the utmost bounds of the western- Avorld,yj//ly preaching the gospel of Christ: running (sa}'s st. Hicrom) from ocean to ocean, like. the sun in the Heavens,
of \vhich it is said. His going forth isjrom the end of the
Heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of it; sooner wanting ground to tread on, than a desire to propagate the
faith of Christ. * Nicephorus compares him to a bird in
the air, that in a Iqay years flew around the world: Isidore
the 6 Pelusiot to a -winged husbandman, that flew from
^ Lib. 3, c. 1, p. 223.

^ "Exar®-

f-sv rco'i ^ A-TTa^'oXm ur, itt^ t\7r{t;\
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place to place to cultivate the ^vorld with the most excellent rules and institutions of life. And while the other
apostles did as it were chose this or that particular province, as the main sphere of their ministry, st. Paul overran the whole world to its utmost bounds and corners,
planting all places where he came with the divine doctrines ofthe gospel. Nor in this course was he tired out
Mith the dangers and difficulties that he met with, the troubles and oppositions that were raised against him. All
which did but reflect the greater lustre upon his patience,
whereof indeed (as ^ Clement observes) he became f^iyi?@^
vTroy^auuo?^ a most eminent pattern and exemplar, enduring the biggest troubles and persecutions with a patience
triumphant and unconquerable. As will easily appear, if
we take but a survey of what trials and sufferings he underwent, some part whereof are briefly summed up by
himself: ^ In labours ahimdant, m stripes above measure,
in prisons frequent, in deaths oft; thrice beaten with rods,
once stoned, thrice sujfered shipwreck, a night and a day in
the deep: In journeyings often, in perils of ruaters, in perils ofrobbers, in perils by his oxvn. country-men, in perils
by the heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the xvilderness, in perils in the sea, i7i perils among false brethren;
in weariness, in painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger
and thirst; in fastings often, in cold and nakedness: And besides these things that were without, that which daily came
upon him, the care of all the churches. An account,
though ver}^ great, yet far short of what he endured, and
wherein, as ^Chrysostom observes, he does a:^lS^ci.y.ixpi(x.l^c\.v,
Tctiiy^ciTicci, y^ 7^5 ci]i>;y,oarcii; j^v$y.t<^Mv^ k^ rol'; uyvix.ooi'; ivTZTH^cov to S-uov

>ir,^vyi^ci. Lib. 3, Epist. 176, ad Isid. Diac. p. 285.
7 Epist. ad Cor. p. 8.

^ 3 Q,oy. xi. 23. et sequ.

^ 'Ejcmof

«yT;;? n^v C^u-^i; fJL.v^ia,v,ic, x.<cra..p^o'JiivTci iSovrsi;' o y^usrvg uttx^ u7roSvy,Ty,ei, o
^s y-XKci^il^ ex.i7v®^ i}/} criiiyMrt «^ y.iu '^v^vi rotrarm Ktv^vvHi usrey-etve, >^
K^ct/n-civTivov 'i-z-cfini; B-o^vQtirmt ipvj^;;v. >^ etTrsg ctTTdvIsi ev ToTHreii (rd/Lccitriti
e; ciyiai eTrxH-ov, ravrci cihrog h evi yroivrx -hsfy-s, x.oiB-oi7r;^ £/; s-uaiov ry,v
o'tKHitL'/ittv £<VfAS'6)v, >^ zs-avra, ot.7roS'vc-^y^-i',v(^, arui; iTctTXiyevvxlaxi. — t^ to oV
^ct.vu,ci<^ov oTi ToirxuTiA TrciT^uv, f^ -sToiuv, ctpo^sx y-eT^iciC^eiv ii^si. — ^ toc/b
l-tv^icci /B<oA5i? £V£23-/;j(7-£v CSV, £/ tSv £<^j;^£V^i/v eKoi?-ov i^XTrXSrxi, Sec. Ct^J.

ay. it.^eMn'B. Chrysast. Honiil. 25, in 2 ad Cor. p. 92 L
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■modestly keep himself witliin his measures; for had he taken the liberty fully to have enlarged himself, he mighc
have filled hundreds of martyrologies with his sufferings.
A thousand times Avas liis life at stake, in every sufferinghe was a martyr, and ^vhat fell but in parcels upon others,
came all upon him, wdiile they skirmished only with single
parties, he had the whole army of sufferings to contend with.
All which he o-enerouslv imderwent with a soul as calm
and serene as the morning sun, no spite or rage, no fury
or storms could ruffle and discompose his spirit: nay those
sufferhigs, which would have broken the back of an ordinary patience, did but make him rise up with greater eagerness and resolution for the doing of his duty.
7. His patience will yet further appear from the consideration ofanother, thelastof those virtues we shall take
notice of in him, his constancy and fidelity in the discharge of his place, and in the profession of religion.
Could the powers and policies of men and devils, spite and
oppositions, torments and threatenings have been able to
baffle him out of that religion wherein he had engaged
himself, he must have sunk under them, and left his station. But his soul was steeled with a courage and resolution that was impenetrable, and which no temptation
either from hopes or fears could make any more impression upon, than an arrow can, that's shot against a Mall of
marble. He wanted not solicitation on either hand, both
from Jews and gentiles, and questionless might in some
degree have made his own terms, would he have been
false to his trust, and have quitted that way, that was then
cvery-where spoken against. But alas! these things
weighed little with our apostle, who counted not his life
to be clear unto hhn^ so that he might Jinish his course with
joy^ and the nmiistry which he had received of the Lord
Jesus. And therefore when under the sentence of death
in his own apprehension, could triumphingly say, / have
fought a good fight ^ I have finished my course^ I have kept
the faith: and sohideedhe did, kept it inviolably, undauntedlv to the last minute of his life. The sum is, he
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was a man, in whom the divine hfe did eminently manifest
and display itself; he lived piously and devoutly, soberly
and temperately, justly and righteously, careful always to
keep a conscience void of offence both towards God and
man. This he tells us was his support under suffering,
this the foundation of his confidence towards God, and his
firm hopes of happiness in another Avorld; ^ This is our rejoicings the testimony of our conscience^ that hi simplicity
and godly sincerity xve have had our conversation in the
world.
8. It is not the least instance of his care and fidelity in
his office, that he did not only preach and plant Christianity in all places whither he came, but what he could
not personally do, he supplied by writing. Fourteen
epistles he left upon record, by which he was not only
instrumental in propagating the christian religion at first, but
has been useful to the world ever since, in all ages of the
church. We have all along in the history of his life,
taken particular notice of them, in their due place and
order : we shall here only make some general observations
and remarks upon them, and that as to the style and \\^ay
wherein they are written, their order, and the subscriptions
that are added to them. For the apostle's style and manner of writing, it is plain and simple, and though not set
off with the elaborate artifices, and affected additionals of
human eloquence, yet grave and majestical, and that by
the confession of his Ycry enemies, ^ his letters (say they)
are weighty and powerful. Nor are there wanting in
them some strains of rhetoric, which sufficiently testify
his ability that ^vay, had he made it any part of his study
and design. Indeed ^ st. Hierom is sometimes too rude
and bold in his censures of st. Paul's style and character.
He tells us, that being an Hebrew of the Hebrews, and
admirably skilled in the language of his nation, he was
greatly defective in the Greek tongue, (though a late great
5 QCor. i. 12. 2 2 Co,.^ ^ 10. 3 Ad Alg-as. Qucrst. II, p.
1G9, T. 2. Qurcst. 1 1, ad Hed ib. p. 151, ibid in Fph. 3, Tern. 9.
p. 216, com. in Gal, ", p. 170, ibid.
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*, critic is of another mind, affirmin,^ him to have been as
\ve\l, or better skilled in Greek, tlum in Hebrew, or ia
Syriac) wherein he could not sufficiently express his conceptions ina way becoming the majesty oi his sense, and
the matter he delivered, nor transmit the elegancy of his
native tongue into another language : that hence he became obscure and intricate in his expressions, guilty
many times of solecisms, and scarce tolerable syntax, and
that therefore it was not his humility, but the truth of the
thing that made him say, that he came not with the excellency of speech^ but in the power of God.
A censure from.
any other than st. Hierom, that would have been justly
wondered at ; but we know the liberty that he takes to
censure any, though the reverence due to so great aa
apostle might, one would think, have challenged a more
modest censure at his hands.
However ^ elsewhere he
cries him up as a great master of composition, that af. oft
as he heiu'd him, he seemed to hear not words, but f.hu7tder, that in all his citations he made use of the most prudent artifices, using simple words, and which seemed to
carry nothing but plainness along with them, but which
way soever a man turned, breathed force and thunder : he
seems entangled in his cause, but catches all that comes
near him ; turns his back, as if intending to fiy, when ii is
only that he may overcome.
9. Saint Peter long since observed, that in Paul's
Epistles there were Svcrvorjci rtvx ^ some things hard to be understood: which surely is not altogether owing to the profoundnes ofhis sense, and the mysteriousness of the subject that he treats of, but in some degree to his manner of
expression ; his frequent Hebraisms, (common to him
with all the holy writers of the New Testament) his peculiar forms and ways of speech, his often inserting Jewish
opinions, and yet but tacitly touching them, his using some
words in a new and uncommon sense ; but above all, his
frequent and abrupt transitions, suddenly starting aside
from one thing to another, whereby his reader is left at a
4 Salmas. de Hell6nist. Part. I,Quaest. 6.
T. 2, p. lOG. 6 2 Pet. iii. 16.
VOL. I.
2 Z

•' Apol. adv, Jovin.
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loss, not knowing which way to follow him, not a liltre
contributing to the perplexed obscurity of his discourses.
^ Ireneeus took notice of old, that st. Paul makes frequent
use of these hyperbata, by reason of the swiftness of his
arguings, and the great fervour and impetus that was in
hmi, leaving many times the designed frame and texture
of his discourse, not bringing in what should have immediaiel}''
connected
the tosense
after : which
indeed
men and
of aorder,
more till
nicesome
and distance
delicate
temper, and who 'will not give themselves leave patiently
to trace out his reasonings, must needs create some ob.scurity. Origen and st. Hieroixi sometimes observe, that
besides this, he uses many of his native phrases of the
Cilician dialect, which being in a great measure foreign
and exotic to the ordinary Greek, introduces a kind of
strangeness into his discourse, and renders it less intelligible. Epiphanius
^
tells us, that by these methods he
acted like a skilful archer, hitting the mark, before his adversaries were aware of it ; by words misplaced making
the frame of his discourse seem obscure and entangled,
while in itself it was not only most true, but elaborate,
and not difficult to be understood ; that to careless and
trifling readers it miglit sometimes seem dissonant and incoherent, but to them that are diligent, and will take their
reason along with them, it would appear full of truth, and
to be disposed with great care and order.
10. As for the order of these Epistles, we have already
given a particular account of the times when, and the
places whence they ^vere written. That which is here
considerable, is the order according to which they are disposed in the sacred canon. Certain it is that they are not
placed according to the just order of time, wherein they
were written, the two Epistles to the Thcssalonians being
on all hands agreed to have been first written, though set
almost last in order. Most probable therefore it is, that
they were placed according to the dignity of those to whom
^ Adv. Urn: Jib 3, c 7. p. 248.

« llxrcs. 61. p. 039.
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diey were scot : the reason, ^vhy those to ^vhole churches
have the precedency of those to particular persons : and
among those to churches, that to the Romans had the
first place and raiik assigned to it, because of the majesty
of the imperial city, and the eminency and honourable
respect which that church derived thence : and \\ hethcr
the same reason do not hold in others, though I will not
positively assert, yet I think none will over- confidently
deny. The last inquiry concerns the subscriptions added
to the end of these Epistles ; which, were they autlientic,
would determine some doubts concernmg the time and
place of their writing. But alas, they are of no just value
and authority, not the same in all copies, dift'erent in tlie
Syriac and Arabic versions, nay wholly wanting in some
ancient Greek copies of the New -Testament ; and were
doubtless at first added at best upon probable conjectures.
When at any time they trul}^ represent the place whence,
or the person b)- whom the Epistle was sent, it is not
that they are to be relied upon in it, but because the thing
is either intimated or expressed in the body of the Epistle. Ishall add no more but this observation, that st. Paul
was wont to subscribe every Epistle A^ith his own hand, ^
•which is my token in every Epistle ; so I write. AVhich
was done (says ^ one of the ancients) to prevent impostures, that his Epistles might not be interpolated and corrupted, and that if any vented Epistles under his name,
the cheat might be discovered by the apostle's own hand
not being to them : and this brings me to the last consideration that shall conclude this chapter.
11. That there were some even in the most early agesof christianit}-, who took upon them (for what ends I
stand not now to inquire) to write books, and publish
them imder the name of some apostle, is notoriously
known to any, though but never so little conversant in
ehurch-anticp.iities. Herein st. Paul had his part and
share, se\ eral suppositious writings being fathered and
thrust upon him.
We find a gospel ascribed by son e of
5 2 TVe^S, ili. 1?.

1 Aliitr. ii-i loc. T. 5, p. 39T.
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the ancients to him, which surely arose from no other
cause, than that in some of his epistles he makes mention
of my gospel. Which as ^ st. Hierom observes, can be
meant of no other than the gospel of st. Luke, his constant
attendant, and from whom he chiefly derived his intelligence. If he wrote another epistle to the Corinthians,
precedent to those two extant at this day, as he seems to
imply in a passage in his first epistle, ^ / have -written unto.
you in an Epistle^ not to keep company^ ^c. a passage not
convenientl}'^ applicable to any part either in that or the
other Epistle, nay a verse or two " after the first Epistle is
directly opposed to it ; all that can be said in the case is,
that it long since perished, the Divine Providence not seeing it necessary to be preserved for the service of the
cliurch. Frequent mention there is also of an epistle of
his to the Laodiceans, grounded upon a mistaken passage
in the Epistle to the Colossians : * but besides that the
apostle does not there speak of an epistle written to the
Laodiceans, but of one from them, ^ Tertullian tells us,
that by the epistle to the Laodiceans is meant that to the
Ephesians, and that Marcion the heretic was the first
that changed the title, and therefore in his enumeration of
St. Paul's Epistles he omits that to the Ephesians, for no
other reason doubtless but that according to Marcion's
opinion he had reckoned it up under the title of that to
the Laodiceans. Which yet is more clear, if we consider
that ^ Epiphanius citing a place quoted by Marcion out
of the epistle to the Laodiceans, it is in the very same
words found in that to the Ephesians at this day. However such an epistle is still extant, forged no doubt before
St. Hierom's time, * who tells us, that it was read by some,
but yet exploded and rejected by all. Besides these there
was his ^ Revelation, called also 'AvxQoiiiMv or his ascension^ grounded on his ecstasy or rapture into Heaven, first
2 De Script. Eccl. in Luc.
^ 1 Cor. v. 9.
"-Vcr. II.
^Col.iv. 16. 6 Adv. Marc.l. 5, c. 11, p. 476, ib. c. 17, p. 481.
7 Ha^res. 32, adv. Marcion. p. 142. « De Script. Eccl. in
Paulo. 9 Epiph: Hseres. 88., p. 124> August, in Joan. Tract, flii^.
col. 488.
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Gorged by the Cainian heretics, and in great
mation among the gnostics. ^ Sozomen
this apocalypse was owned by none of
though much commended by some monks

2uj>

use and estitells us, that
the ancients,
in his time :

and he further adds, that in the time of the emperor "I'heodosius, it was said to have been found in an underground
cliest of marble in st. Paul's house at Tarsus, and that by
a particular revelation. A story which upon inquiry he
found to be as false, as the book itself was forged and
spurious. The Acts of st. Paul are mentioned both by
2 Origen and ^ Eusebius, but not as writings of approved
and unquestionable credit and authority. The Epistles
that are said to have passed between st. Paul and Seneca,
how early soever they started in the church, yet the falsehood and fabulousness of them is now too notoriously
known, to need any further account or description of
them.
1 H. Eccl.l. 7, c. 19, p. 735. -Orig.5r/)p/Af;i. 1. ljC.2, fol. 114,
p. 2.
3 Euseb. lib. 3, c. 3, p, 72.

SECT. IX.
THE

PRINCIPAL
CONTROVERSIES
THAT
THE CHURCH IN HIS TIME.

EXERCISED

Simon Magus the father of heretics. The wretched principles and
practices of him and his followers. Their asserting angel-worship; and how countermin'd by st. Paul. Their holding it lawful to sacrifice to idols, and abjure the faith in times of persecution, discovered and opposed by st. Paul, Their maintaining
an universal licence to sin. Their manners and opinions herein
described by st. Paul in his epistles. The great controversy
of those times about the obligation of the law of Moses upon the
gentile converts. The original of it, whence. The mighty
veneration which the Jews had for the law of Moses. The true
state of the controversy, what. The determination made in it by
the apostolic synod at Jerusalem . Meats offered to idols, what.
Abstinence from blood, Avhy enjoined of old. Things strangled,
why forbidden. Fornication commonly practised and accounted
lawful among the gentiles. The hire of the harlot, what. Flow
dedicated to their deities among the heathens. The main passages in St. Paul's epistles concerning justification and salvation
shown to have respect to this controversy. 'What meant by law
and what by faith in st. Paul's epistles. The persons whom he
has to deal with in this controversy, who. The Jews' strange
doting upon circumcision. The way and manner of the apostle's
reasoning in this controversy considered. His chief arguments
shown immediately to respect the case of the Jewish and gentile
converts. No other controversy in those times, which his discourse could refer to. Two consectaries from this discourse.
I. That works of evangelical obedience are not opposed to
faith in justification. What meant by works of evangelical obedience. This method of justification excludes boasting, and entirely gives the glory to God. IL That the doctrines ofst.
Paul and st. James about justification are fairly consistent with
each other. These two apostles shown (to pursue the same design. St. James's excellent reasonings to that purpose.

1. Though our Lord and his apostles delivered the
christian religion, especially as to the main and essential
parts of it, in words as plain as words cotild express it.
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yet were there men of perverse and corrupt minds, and reprobate concerning the faith who from different eauses,
some ignorantly or wilfully mistaking the doetrines of
Christianity, others to serve ill purposes and designs, began to introduce errors and unsound opinions into the
church, and to debauch the minds of men from the simplicity of the gospel, hereby dis«juieting the thoughts, and
alienating the affections of men, and disturbing the peace
and order of the church. The first ringleader of this heretical crew was Simon Magus, Avho not being able to attain his ends of the apostles, by getting a power to confer
miraculous gifts, whereby he designed to greaten and enrich himself, resolved to be revenged of them, scattering
the most poisonous tares ^raon^ the good wheat x\\2it\ht,Y
had sown, bringing in the most pernicious principles, and
as the natural consequence of that, patronising the most
debauched villainous practices, and this under pretence of
still being christians. To enumerate the several dogmata
and damnable heresies, first broached by Simon and then
vented and propagated by his disciples and followers, who
though passing under different titles, yet all centred at last
in the name of gnostics, (a term which we shall sometimes
use for conveniency, though it took not place till after st.
Paul's time) were as endless, as it is alien to my purpose.
I shall only take notice of a few of more signal remark, and
such as St. Paul in his Epistles does eminently reflect
upon.
2. Amongst the opinions and principles of Simon and
his followers this was ^ one, that God did not create the
world, that it was made by angels, that divine honours
were due to them, and they to be adored as subordinate
mediators between God and us. This our apostle saw
growing up apace, and struck betimes at the root; in that
early caution he gave to the Colossians, to let no man beguile them in a voluntary humility^ and worshipping of angels, intruding into those things, which he hath not seen,
Hrcn. 1. ],c. 20, Epip. Haer. 21, Tert. ce prxscr. Hasr. c, oo,
p. 214, &c. 46, p. 219, Aug. Iclc Ha;rcs. H^er. x::slx. Col. ii. IS.
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vainly piift up by liis fieshly mind; and not holding the head,
i. e. hereby disclaiming Christ, the head of the church.
But notwithstanding this warning, this error still continued and spread itself in those parts for several ages, till expressly condemned by the^ Laodicean council. Nay ^ Theodoret tells us, that in his time there were still oratories
erected to the archangel Michael in those places, wherein
they were m ont to meet and pray to angels.
Another
gnostic principle was, ^ that men might freely and indifferently eat what had been offered in sacrifice to idols,
yea sacrifice to the idol itself, it being lawful confidently
to abjure the faith in time of persecution.
The first part
"whereof st. Paul does largely and frequently discuss up
and down his epistles; the latter wherein the sting and poison was more immediately couched, was craftily adapted
to those times of suffering, and greedily swallowed by
many, hereby drawn into apostasy. Against this our apos-;i
tie antidotes the christians, especially the Jewish converts, ■
among whom the gnostics had mixed themselves, that'
they would not suffer themselves to be drawn aside by
* an evil heart of unbelief in departing from the living God:
that notwithstanding sufferings and
persecutions they^
^^"Ould ^ holdfast the profession of the faith without waverings not forsaking the assembling of themselves together^
as the manner of some is (the gnostic heretics) remembering how severely God has threatened apostates that ifany\
man draw back% his soul shall have no pleasure in him^ anc
what a. fearful thing it is thus to fall into the hands of tht
living God.
3. But besides this, Simon and his followers made the3
gate yet wider, maintaining an universal license to sin,
that men were free to do whatever they had a mind to,j
that to press the observance of good works was a bondage
inconsistent with the liberty of the gospel; that so met
did but believe in him and his dear Helen, they had no rea^
~ Can. 35.
3 Thcod. comment, in Cul. 2.
'' Ovii^. adv. Cels.l
lib. 6, p. 282, ELustb. 1. 4, c. 7, p. 120. s H^b. iii. \2.
6 Heh^
.x. 23, 25, 31, 3fc.
7 ircn. Lidv. Hiier. lib. 1, c. 20, p. 116.
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son to regard law or prophets, but might do wliat they
pleased, they should be saved by his grace, and not according to good works. Ireneeus adds (what a man would
easily have inferred, had he never been told it) that they
lived in all lust and filthiness; as indeed whoever will take
the pains to peruse the account that is given of them, will
find that they wallowed in the most horrible and unheard
of bestialities. These persons st. Paul does as particularly
describe, as if he had named them, haA ing once and again
with tears warned the Philippians of them that '^ they were
enemies of the cross of Christ, ivliose end is destruction,
xvhose God is their belly, and xv hose glory is in their shame,
•who mind earthly things. And elsewhere to the same effect, that they would '^ fjiark them that caused divisio?is and
offencci, contrary to the doctrine which they had learned,
and avoid them; for they that were such, served not our
Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly, by good words and
fair speeches deceiving the hearts of the simple. This I
doubt not he had in his eye, when he gave those caveats
to the Ephesians, th^t^ fornication, and all uncleanness,
and inordinate desires should not be once named amongst
them, as became saints, nor filthiness, nor unclean talking;
being assured by the christian docti'ine, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, ^c. could be saved: that therefore
they should let no ma?i deceive them with vain words; these
being the very things for which the wrath of God came upon the children of disobedience, and accordingh' it concen'ied
them not to be partakers with them. Plainly intimating,
that this impure gnostic- crew (whose doctrines and practices he does here no less truly than lively represent) had
begun by crafty and insinuative arts to screw itself into
the church of Ephesus, cheating the people ^vith subtle
and flattering insinuations, probably persuading them that
these things -svere but indifferent, and a part of that christian
liberty, wherein the gospel had instated them. By these
and such

like principles and practices (many

8 Phil. li. 17, 18.
vol..

^ Rom. xvi. 17, 18.

I,

o A

-wliercof

i Epii. v. 3, 1,
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>night be reckoned up) they corrupted the faith of christians, distracted the peace of the church, stained and defiled
the honour and purity of the best religion in the world.
4. But the greatest and most famous controversy that
of ail ethers in those times exercised the christian church,
was concernina: the oblisxition that christians were under
to observe the law of Moses as necessary to their justification and salvation. "^A' hich because a matter of so
much importance, and which takes up so great a part of
St. Paul's epistles, and the cleai-ing whereof \\ill reflect a
great light upon them, we shall consider more at large:
in order whereunto three things especially are to be inquired after, the true state of the controversy, what the
apostles determined in this matter, and what respect the
most material passages in st, Paul's epistles about justification and salvation bear to this controversy. First we shall
inquire into the true state and nature of the controversy;
and for this we are to know, that ^^"hen Christianity was
published to the world, it mainly prevailed among the
Jews, they being generally the first converts to the faith.
But having been brought up in a mighty reverence and
veneration for the Mosaic institutions, and looking upon
t lat oeconomy as immediately contrived bv God himself,
delivered by angels, settled by their great master Moses,
received with the most solemn and sensible appearances
of Di^■inc power and majesty, ratified by miracles, and entertained byall their forefathers as the peculiar prerogative of that nation for so many ages and generations, they
could not easily be brought ofl:' from it, or behold the gospel but with an ca il eye, as an enemy that came to supplant and undermine this ancient and excellent institutionKay, those of them that^vere prevailed upon by the convictive power and evidence of the gospel, to embrace the
christian religion, yet could not get over the prejudice of
education, but must still continue their observance of those
legal rites and customs, uherein they had been brought
up. And not content will 1 this, they began magisterially
to impose them upon otlujrij, e\en a-ll the gentile converts.
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as tliat without which they could never be accepted by
God in this, or rewarded by him in another ivorld. This
controversy was first started at Antioch not more particularly remarkable for its own greatness, than the vast numbers of Jews that dwelt there, ^enjoying great immunities
granted them by the kings of S\'ria. For after that AntiochusEpiphanes, had destroyed Jerusalem, and laid waste
the temple, the Jews g-cnerally flocked hither, where they
were courteously entertained by his successors, the spoils
of the temple restored to them for the enriching and adorning of their synagogue, and they made equally with the
Greeks freemen of that city. By which means their
numbers increased daily, partly by the resort of others
from Judtea, partly by a numerous conversion of proselytes, whom they gained over to their religion.
Accordingly Christianity at its first setting out found a very successful entertainment in this place.
And hilher it was
that some of the Jewish con\'erts being come down from
Jerusalem, taught the christians, ^ that imless they observed circumcision, and the whole law of Moses, they could
jiot be saved.
Paul and Barnabas then at Antioch, observing the ill influence that this had upon the minds of
men (disturbing many at present, and causing the apostasy of some afterwards) began vigorously to oppose this
growing error; but not able to conjure down this spirit,
that had been raised up, they were despatched by the
church at Antioch to consult die apostles and governors at
Jerusalem about this matter: whither being come, they
found the quarrel espoused among others by some converts of the sect of the Pharisees of all others the most
zealous of the Mosaic rites stiflly maintaining, that
besides the gospel or the christian religion, it was necessary for all converts, whether Jews or gentiles, to keep to
circumcision, and the law of Moses.
So that the state of
the controN'ersy between the orthodox, and these Judaizing christians was plainly this, Whether circumcision and
the observation of the Mosaic laxv^ or, onlij the belief and
practice of cJwistianity be necessary to salvation^.
The
^ Jwsefth. de JBl*!!. /ud. 1. 7. c. 21, p. 973.

3 Acts xv. 1.
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latterpartof the question was inaintained by the apostles,
the former asserted by the Judaizing zealots, making the
law of Moses equally necessary Avith the law of Christ; and
no doubt pretending that whatever
these men might
preach at Antioch, yet the apostles ^vere of another mind;
Aviiose sentence and resolution it was therefore thought necessary should be immediately known.
' 5. AVe are then next to consider what determination the
apostolic synod at Jerusalem made of this matter.
For
a council of the apostles and rulers being immediately convened, and the question by Paul and Barnabas brought
before ,them, the case was canvassed and debated on all
hands, and at last it was resolved upon by their unanimous sentence and suffrage, that the gentile converts were
under no ol:)iigation to the Jewish law, that God had abundantly declared his acceptance of them, though strangers
to the Mosaical economy, that they were sufficiently secured of their happiness and salvation by the grace of the
gospel, wherein they might be justified and saved without
circumcision or legal ceremonies, a yoke from which Christ
had now set us free.
But because the apostles did not
think it prudent in these cirt:iimstances, too much to stir
the exasperated humour of die Jews (lest by straining the
string too high at first, they should endanger their re\olting from the faith) therefore they thought of some indulgence in the case, st. James then bishop of Jerusalem, and
probably president of the council, propounding this expedient, that for the present the gentile converts should so
fai' comply with the humour of the Jews, as to abstain
from meats offered to idols^ from blood, from things strangled, and from fornication.
Let us a little more distinctly
survey the ingredients of this imposition.
Meats offered
to idols, or as st. James in his discourse stiles them dMrytj.
fA-ara, rm ilSo\u)v the pollution of Idols, the word clKi<xyriU.oi.foi' properly denoting the meats that were polluted by being consecratad to the idol.
Thus we read of '%sio -^rh
oi^T<§r viKKry^ifMivQ- (as the seventy render it) ■* polluted
* Mat. i. T.
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bread upon God^s altar, i. e. sucli probably as had been
before orfered to idols. So that these meats offered to the
idols were parts oi those sacrifices which the heaihens offered to their gods, ot the remauiin^ portions whereof they
usually mude a feast in the idol temple, inviting tiuir
fnends thiiher, aiid sometimes their chiistian triends to
come along with them. This God had paniculai iy torbidden the Je-\vs by the law of Moses, ^ Thou shait worslnp no
oilier God: lest thou make a covenant with the inha-'itants
of the land, and go a whoring after their gods, and do sacrifice unto their gods, ando7ie call thee, and thou eat of his
sacrifce. And the not observing this prohibition cost
the Jews dear, when invited by the Moabites to the sacrifices of their gods ^ they did eat with them, and bowed down
to their gods. Someiimes these remaining portions were
sold lor common use in the shambles, and bought by
christians. Both which gave great offence to the zealous
Jews, who looked upon it as a ])articipation in the idolatries ofthe heathen: of both which our apostle discourses
elseAvhere at large, pressing christians to abstain from idolatry, both as to the idoi-feast, and the remaijiders oi the
sacrifice: from the former as more immediately unhavful,
from the latttr, the sacrificial meats sold in the shambles,
as giving offence to v/eak and ui.discerning christians.
For thou2:h in itself an idol was nothing in the workL and
cons'.'^quentiy no honour couid be done it by eating what
■was olfered to it, yet was it more prudent and reasonable
to abstciin, partly because flesh-n\<jats have nop- cuiiar exci llency in them to commend us to God; partly because
all men were not alike instructed in the knowledge Oi their
libdny, their minds easily puzzled, and their consciences
entangled, the gentiles by this means hardened in their
idolatrous practices, weak brethren offended; besides^
though these things were in their own nature indifferenty
and in a man's own power to do, or to let alone, yet was it
not convenient to make our liberty a snare to others, and
5 Exod. xxxiv. 14, 15.

^ Num. xxv. 2 — 4.

^ Gen. ix. 4.
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to venture upon what was lawful, when it was plainly unedifying and in expedient. From blood: this God forbade of
old, and that some time before the giving of the law by
Moses, that ^ they should not eat the Jiesh with the bloody
ivhich rvas the life thereof. The mystery of which prohibition was to instruct men in the duties of mercv and
tenderness even to brute beasts, l^ut (as appears from what
follows after) primarily designed by God as a solemn fence
and bar against murder, and the effusion of human blood.
A law afterwards renewed upon the Jews, and inserted into the body of the Mosaic precepts. From things strangled:
that is, that they should abstain from eating of those beasts
that died without letting lood, where the blood was not
thoroughly drained from them; a prohibition grounded upon the reason of the former, and indeed was greatly abominable to the Jews, being so expressly forbidden in their
law. ^ But it was not more offensive to the Jews, than acceptable to the ^ gentiles, who were wont with great art
and care to strangle living creatures, that they might stew
or dress them with their blood in them, as a point of curious and exquisite delicacy. This and the foregoing prohibition, abstinence li'om blood, died- not with the apostles
nor were buried with other Jewish rites, but w^re inviolably observed for several ages in the christian church, as
w^e have * elsewhere observed from the writers of those
times, \^^\\\^ from fornication: \\'\\s was a thing commonly
practised in the heathen world, who generally beheld simple fornication as no ^ sin and that it was lawful for persons
' Gen. ix4. ^ Lev.
24, p. 65, ubi vicl.
p. 230. 2 yid,
rent Adelph. Ac.

xviii. 10, II, 12, S^c. ^ Atlien. Dcipnos. lib. 2, c.
Casaub. in loc. ^ Prim. Christ. Part 3, c. 1,
Cicer. pro Cceiio Orat. 34, p. 503, Tom. 2, Tc1, Sc. 2, p. 166.
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not engaged in \\ edlock, to make use of women that exposed themselves. A custom justly offensive to the Jews
and therefore to cure two evils at once, the apostles here
solemnly declare against it. Not that they thought it a
thing indifferent, as the rest of the prohibited rites were,
for it is forbidden by the natural law (as contrary to that
chasteness and modest}', that order and comeliness which
God has planted in the minds of men) but they joined in
the same class with them, because the gentiles looked upon itas a thing lawful and indifferent. It had been expressly forbidden by the Mosaic law, ^ There shall he no whore
of the daughters of Israel, and because the heathens had generally thrown down this fence and bar set by the la\v of
natiu'e, it was here again repaired by the first planters of
Christianity, as by st. Paul else\\'here, ■* Ye knoiv what
commandments we gave you by the Lord Jesus; for this is
the will of God, even your sanctijication, that you should
abstain from fornication: that every one of you shoidd
know how to possess his vesselin sanctification and honour^
not in the lust of concupiscence, even as the gentiles which
know not God.
Though after all I must confess myself
inclinable to embrace Heinsius's ingenious conjecture,
that by Trocvaa, fornication, we are here to understand
TTo fi\y]g uixB-couoc, the harlot' s hire, or the

Ttocvr/.y^ b-jcia, the

offering which those persons were wont to make. For
among the gentiles nothing was more usual, than for the
common women, that prostituted themselves to lew d embraces (those especially that attended at the temples of
Venus) to dedicate some part of their gain, and present
to the gods.
* Athanasius has a passage very express

to this purpose.

ruv<x»tgf y^v h ilSuiMioig rrs ^oiviKrii 7r<»A«j Tfooi-

'Aohi^Qvlo, aTra^ofXivxi rsr? iKiT B-ioT; lavruv t>-v rs c-ooyulQr ^kt'^'cc^^
visiv, vofA,i^ii^M T>} Tto^nix T);v ^iov iafjrm lAoury.icB'aiij KXt ug ivy.'cviiav
¥.ofjeii

UTTXTl

y^ y.xTiC-y,i'jot,Tu.V «£?,

'£r«c-< yy,M.v«<, kc. Phiiem. Comic, in Delph. ap.
Atht-n.lib. 13,c. 3, p. 569, Vid. Leg. Attic. 1. 6, Tit. 5, p. 41, et
Petit. Comment, p. 474.
3 Dent, xxiii. 17. ^ Thcss. iv. 2, .?. 4, 5.
^Orat, Gent
pag, 27, Horn. I.
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dyuv ccvTTiV Sioir^im. The women of old were wont to sit in
the idol-temples of Phoenicia^ and to dedicate the gain which
they got by the prostitution of their bodies as a kind of
frst-fruits to the deities of the place; supposing that by fornication they should pacify their goddess, and by this means
render her favourable and propitious to them. Where it is
plain he uses tto^vsj*, or for tiication, in this very sense, for
that gain or reward of it which they consecrated to their
gods. Some such thing Solomon had in his eye, when he
brings in the harlot thus courting the young man, I have
peace-offerings with me., this day have I paid my vows.ThitsQ
presents were either made in specie, the very money thus
unrighteously gotten; or in sacrifices bought with it, and offered at the temple, the remainders whereof were taken and
soid among the ordinar}' sacrificial portions. This as it holds
the nearest correspondence with the rest of the rites here
forbidden, so could it not chuse but be a mighty scandal to
the Jews, it being so particularly prohibited in their law,
' Thou shalt not bring the hire of an whore into the house
of the Lord thy God for any vow, for it is an abomination
to the Lord.
6. These prohibitions here laid upon the gentiles, were
by the apostles intended only for a temporary compliance
with the Jewish converts, till they could by degrees be
brought off from their stiffness and obstinac}^ and then
the reason of the thing ceasing, the obligation to it must
needs cease and fail. Nay, we may observe that even
while the apostolical decree lasted in its greatest force and
power, in those places where there were few or no Jewish
converts, the apostle did not stick to give leave, that except incase of scandal, any kind of meats, even the portions of the idol-sacrifices might be indifferently bought
and taken by christians as well as heathens. These were
all which in order to the satisfaction of the Jews, and for
the present peace of the church the apostles thought necessary to require of the converted gentiles, but that for
"'Prov. \n. 14.

'' Deut. xxiii. 18.
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Cill liic resL they wtiv perilclly Ircc from les^ui f)bscrvances, obliged only to the commands of chribtianil}'. So
that the apostolical decision that A\as made of this matter
was this, that f besides the teinpoi'ary observation of those
few indifferent rites before mentioned J the belief aiidpraetice of the christian rehgionivas perfectly suffcient to salvation^ ui'ttJwut circumcision, and the obsej-vatinn of the
Mosaic law. This synodical determination aliased the
controversy for a while, being joy full}' received by the
gentile-clii'istians. But alas, the Jewish zeal began again
to ferment and spread itself, they could not with an}- patience endure to see their belo\ed Moses deserted, and
those venerable institutions trodden do^\•n, and therefore
laboured to keep up their credit, and still assert them as
necessary to salvation. Than w^hich nothing created st.
Paul greater trouble at e\er\' turn, being forced to contend against these Judaizing teachers almost m. ever}church where he came, as appears by that great part that
they bear in all his epistles, especially that to the Romans,
and Galatians, where this lea-ven had most diffused itself,
whom the better to undeceive, he discourses at large of the
nature and institution, the end ajid design, the antiquating
and abolishing of that Mosaic covenant, which these men
laid so much stress and weight upon.
7. Hence then we pass to the third thing considerable for
the clearing of this matter, which is to show, that the main
passages in st. Paul's epistles, Concerning justification
and salvation, have an immediate reference to this controversy. But before ue enter upon that, something must
necessarily be premised for the explicating some terms
and phrases frequently used by our apostle in this question, these two especialh, what he means by kn\% and
what h\ faith. B}- law then it is plain he usually understands the Jewish law, which was a complex body of
laws, containing morale ceremonial iiiidJucIicia2pTC.c^]pts,
each of which had its use and office as a ciTcat instrument
of duty: the Judicial laws being peculiar statutes ac camiiiodated to the slate ©f the Jews' commonw*ealth, as lUl c^
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vil constitutions, restrained men from the external acts
of sin: the rf;T;;?o«ifl/ laws came somewhat nearer, and besides their typical relation to the evangelical state, by external and symbolical representments signified and exhibited that spiritual impurity, from which men were to abstain: the moral la^^s, founded in the natural notions of
men's minds concerning good and evil, directly urged men
to duty, and prohibited their prevarications. These three
made up the entire code <md. pandects of the Jewish statutes;
all which our apostle comprehends under the general notion of the kav^ and not the moral law singly and separately considered, in which sense it never appears that the
Jews expected justification and salvation by it, nay rather,
tliat they looked for it m.erely from the observance of the
ritual and ceremonial law: so that the moral law is no further considered by him in this question, than as it made
up a part of the Mosaical constitution, of that national and
political covenant, which God made with the Jews at
mount Sinai. Hence the apostle all along in his discourses constantly opposes the lave and the gospel^ and the obs€r-\'ationofthe one to the belief and practice of the other,
•which surely he would not ha^e done, had he simply intended the moral law, it being more expressly incorporated
into the gospel, than ever it was into the law of Moses.
And that the apostle does thus oppose the law and gospel,
might be made e\ident from the continued series of his
discourses; but a few places shall sufiice. ^ By what law
(says the apostle) is boasting excluded? by the laxv of works'^
i. e. by the Mosaic law, in Avhose peculiar privileges and
prerogatives the Jews did strangely flatter and pride themselves? J\'ay^ but by the law of faith: i. e. by the gospel,
or the evangelical way of God's dealing with us. ^ And
elsewhere giving an account of this very controversy between the Jewish and gentiJe converts, he first opposej:
their persons, Jews by nature^ and sinners of the gentilesand then infers, that a man is not justified by the works Oj
the Imv, by those legal ol:>servances, whereby the Jev.*.
•^jiom. ill. .:?.

^ Gal. ii. l.>, 16.
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expected to be justified, but by the faith of Christy hy a
liearty belief of, and complianee \\\X\\ that way, wliicli
Christ has introduced, y^r /6?/ theiuorks o/'the hnc, by legal obedience, fiojlesh, neither Jew nor j^entile, shall now
be Justified. ^ Famivould I Icar)!^ ivhetJier you received
the spirit by the ivorks of the /aru, or by the hearing of faith?
that is, ^'.-hether you became partakers of the miraculous
poArcrs of the Holy Ghost, while you continued under
the legal dispensation, or since you embraced the gosptl,
and tlie faith of Christ: and si^eaking- afterwards of tlie
state of the Jews before the revelation of the gospel, says
he, ^ before faith came, ive were kept wider tJie hixv, i. e.
befoVe the gospel came, we \\'ere kept under the discipline of the legal economy, shut up unto the faith, reserved for the discovery of the evangelical dispensation,
which afterwards [in its due time] be revealed to the
■\\orld. This in the following chapter he discourses more
at large. Tell me ^ ye that desire to be under the laxv, i.
e. ye Jews that so fondly dote upon the legal state, do ye
not hear the law? i. e. understand what your own law docs
so clearly intimate? and then goes on to unriddle v»'hat
was A^rapt up in the famous allegory of Al^raham's two
sons by his two wives. The one Ishmael, born of Hagar, the bond-woman, who denoted the Jewish covenant
made at mount Sinai, which according to the representation of her condition was a servile state: the other Isaac,
born of Sarah, the free-woman, was the son of the promise, denoting Jerusalem that is above, and is free, the mother ofus all; i. e. the state and covenant of the gospel,
whereby all christians, as the spiritual children of Abraham, are set free from the bondage of the Mosaic dispensation. Byall which it is e^•ident, that by law and the
works of the law in this controversy, the apostle understands the law of Moses, and that obedience which the legal dispensation required at their hands.
' Hal. iii. 2—';.

= V. 2r>.

' Gal. iv. 21 . et seq,
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8. We are secoiKlly to inquire, what the apostle means
hy faith; and he eommonly uses it two ways. 1 More
generally for the gospel, or that evangelical way of justiiication and salvation, which Christ has brought in, in opposition to circumcision, and the observation of those rites,
by which the JcMS expected to be justified: and this is
plain from the preceding opposition, where^fl?"?//, as denoting the gospel, is frequently opposed to the law of Moses. 2. Faith is taken more particularly for a practical belief, or such an assent to the evangelical revelation as produces a sincere olxdience to the laws of it, and indeed as
concerned in this matter is usually taken not for this or
that single virtue, but the entire condition of the new covenant, as comprehending all that duty that it requires of
us: than which nothing can be more plain and evident;
/;; Christ Jesus ^ i- e. under the gospel, neither circumcision avaikth any things nor wicircumcision; it is all one to
justification whether a man be circumcised or no. What
then? but faith^ which ivorkcth by love; Avhich afterwards
he explains thus, ^ In Christ Jesus neither circumcision
availeth any things nor wicircumcision, but a new creature^
a renewed and divine temper of mind, and a new course
and state of life. And lest all this should not be thought
plain enough, he elsewhere tells us, that *^ circumcision is
nothings and wicircwncision is nothing; but the keeping the
commandments of God. From which places there needs
uo skill to infer, that that faith whereby we are justified,
contains in it a new disposition and state both of heart and
life, and an observation of the laws of Christ; in Avhich respect the apostle docs in the very same verse expound beiieviiigy by obeying of the gospel. ' Such he assures us
was that very faith I:>y which Abraham ^vas justified, who
against all probabilities of reason believed in God's promise, he staggered not at the promise of God through unbeHif but was strongs ciff. that is, he so firmly believed what
God had promised, that he gave him the glory of his truth
*(^;\1, V. ^

« Gul. vi. 15.

'■ 1 Cor. vli. 19.

' Rom. x. 16.
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unci luithliilncss, his infinite power and abilit} to do all
things. And how did he that? by acting suitably in a
way oi" entire resignation, and sincere obedience to the di\ine will and pleasure: so the apostle elsewhere more expressly, " by faith he obeyed^ and went out not knowing -whither he xvent. This faith (he tells us) ^ was imputed to Abraham for righteousness^th-dX. is, God by virtue of the new covenant made in Christ was graciously pleased to look upon
this obedience (though in itself imperfect) as that for which
he accounted him, and \\ould deal with him as a just and
a righteous man. And upon this account we find Abraham's faith opposed to perfect and unsinning obedience,
' for thus the apostle tells us, that Abraham was justified
by faith, in opposition to his being justified by such an absolute and complete obedience, as might have enabled him
to challenge the reward by the strict laws of justice: whereas now his being pardoned and accepted by God in the
way of a mean and imperfect obedience, it could not claim
impunity, much less a re\\'ard, but must be entirely owing
to the di\ine grace and favour.
9. Having thus cleared our way, by restoring these
words to their genuine and native sense, w^c come to show^,
how the apostle in his discourses does all along refer to the
original controversy between the Jewish and gentile- converts, whether justification was by the observation of the
Mo.saic kuv, or by the belief and practice of the gospel:
and this will appear, if we consider the persons that he has
to deal with, the way and manner of his arguing and that
there was then no other controversy on foot, to Avhich these
passages could refer. The persons whom he had to deal
with, were chiefly of two sorts, pure Jews, and Jewish converts. Pure Jews vvcre those that kept themselves wholly
to the legal economy, and expected to be justified and
saved in no other way, than the observation of the law of
Moses. Indeed they laid a more peculiar stress upon circumcision, because this having been added as the seal of
« Heb. KJ. 8.

" RoiTi. iv. ?.2.

' Roin. iv. 2, 3. Etr.
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that covenant which God made ^vith Abraham, and the
discriminating badge whereby they ivere to be distinguished from all other nations, they looked upon it as having a
special efficacy in it to recommend them to the divine acceptance. Accordingly we find in their writings that
they make this the main basis and foundation of their hope
and confidence towards God.
For they tell us, that the
precept of circumcision
is greater than all the rest, and
quivalent to the whole law, that the reason why God hears
the prayers of the Israelites, ^ but not o^.-:n of the gentiles
or christians, is rup nS-'on for the virtue and merit of
circumcision, yea that that so great is thepo~ver andefficai-'l/ofthc law of circumcision ^that no man tliat h circumcised
shall go to hell. Nay, according to the idle and trifling humour oi' these ^ men, they fetch down Abraham from the
scat of the blessed, and place him as porter at the gates of
hell, upon no other errand than to keep circumcised persons from entering into that miserable place.
However
nothing is more evident, than that circumcision was the
port and sanctuar}^ wherein they ordinarily placed their security, and accordingly we find st. Paul frequently disputing against circumcision, as virtually comprising, in their
notion, the keeping of the whole Jewish law.
Besides, to
these literal impositions of the law^ of Moses, the Pharisees had added many vain traditions and several superstitious usages of their ov/n contrivance, in the observance
wherec^f the people placed not a little confidence, as to
that righteousness upon which they hoped to stand clear
M'ith Heaven.
Against all these our apostle argues, and
sometimes by arguments peculiar to them alone.
Jewish converts were those, who having embraced the christian religion, did yet out of a veneration to their ancient
rites, make the observance of them equally necessary with
the belief and practice of Christianity both to themselves
and others.
'Fhese last were the persons, who as they first
"no Sn."i nS-'r.-jTiT: '^oSrii'N^niv -iri^ hrs^ t^v r:i-sr\-h Cud. Flakkcm
ap. Buxtorf. F. prcrf. nd Syn.

Jud.

3 Syn;i^-. Jud. r 4, p. ST.
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started the controversy, so \\-ere those against whom the
apostle mainly opposed himself, endeavouring to dismount
their pretences, and to heat down their opinions level with
the ground.
10. This will yet further appear from the way and manner of the apostle's arguing, \vhich plainly respects this
controversy, and Avill be best seen in some particular instances of his reasonings. And first he argues, that this
way of justification urged by Jews and Jewish converts
Was inconsistent with the goodness of God, and his universal kindness to mankind, being so narrow and limited,
tjiat it excluded the far greatest part of the world. Thus
in the three first chapters of his Epistle to the Romans having proved at large that the whole woi'ld, both Jexv and
gentile were under a state of guilty and consequently liable to the divine sentence and condemnation, he comes
next to inquire by what means they may be delivered
from this state of vengeance, and shows that it could not
be by legal observances, but that now there was a way of
righteousness or justification ■* declared by Christ in the
gospel (intimated also in the Old Testament) extending to
all, both Jews and gentiles, -whereby God with respect to
the satisfaction and expiation of Christ is ready freely to
pardon and justify all penitent believers: that therefore
there was a way re^^ealed in the gospel^ whereby a man
might be justified, without being beholden to the rites of
the Jewish law, otherwise it vvould argue that God had very little careof tlie greatestpartof men. Is he the God of the
Jews only? Is he not also of the gentiles^. Yes^ of the gentiles
also: seeing it is one God, which shall just fy the circumcision byfaith, and the uncircumcision through faith, Jew
and gentile in the same evangelical way. The force of
which argimient lies in this, that that cannot be necessary to our justification, which excludes the greatest part of
mankind from, all possibility of being justified (and this
justification by the Mosaic law plainly does) a thing by no
means consistent with God's universal io^'e and kindness to
' Roni. ill- '^^O, _M, &.-.C.
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his creatures. Hence the apostle magnifies the grace of the
gospel, that it has broken down the partition- wall, and made
way for all nations to come in, that ^ jiow there is neither
Greek nor JexVy circumcision nor uncirciwicision^ barbarian nor Scythian^ no difference in this respect, but *^ all 07ie
in Christ Jesus, all equally admitted to terms of pardon and
justification, '^ in every ?iation he that fear eth Godandrvorketh righteousness being accepted with him.
11. Secondly, he argues, that this Jewish ^^-ay of justification could not be indispensably necessary; in that it
had not been the constant way whereby good men in all
ages had been justified and accepted with Hea^'en. This
he eminently proves from the instance of Abraham, whom
the Scripture sets forth as the father of the faithful, and
the great exemplar of that way, wherein all his spiritual
seed, all true believers were to be justified. Now of him
it is evident, that he was justified and accepted with God
upon his practical belief of God's power and promise, before ever circumcision, and much more before the rest of
the Mosaic institution was in beiifg. * Cometh this blessedness then upon the circumcisio7i only, or upon the uncircumcision alsd^. For rue say that faith ivas reckoned unto
Abraham for righteousness- How was it then reckonedy
xvhen he was in circumcision, or in uncirciimcision? JVot in
circumcision, but in uncircumcision. And he received the
sign of circumcision., a seal of the righteousness of the faith,
which he had being yet uncircumcised, &?r. The meaning
^vhereof is plainly this, that pardon of sin cannot be entailed upon the Avay of the Mosaic law, it being c^•ident,
that Abraham ^vas justified and approved of God, before
he was circumcised, \\'hich was only added as a seal of the
covenant between God and him, and a testimony of that
acceptance with God, which he had obtained before. And
this wa} of God's dealing with Abraham, and in him with
all his spiritual children, the legal institution could not
make \'oid, it being impossible that that dispensation
which came so long after should disiumul llie co\"cnaht
^Gal. iii. 28.
9, 10. 11,. kc
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which God had made widi Aljraham and his spiritual seed
four hundred and thirty years before. ' Upon this account
as the apostle observes, the scripture sets forth ^ Abraham
as the great type and pattern of justification, as tJie fatha'
of all them that believe^ though they be ?wt circumcised, that
righteousness might be imputed to them also, and the father of circumcision, to them who are not of the circiuncision only, but also ivalk in the steps of that faith of our father
Abraham, which he had being yet wicircumcised. ~ They
therefore that are of faith, the same are the children of
Abraham; and the Scripture foreseeing that God would
justify the heathen throughfaith^ preached before the gospel
(this evangehcal way of justifying) unto Abraham, saying,
in thee shall all nations be blessed, so then they -which be of
faith, who beUeve and obey,* as Abraham did, shall be blessed, pardoned ajid saved, with faithful Abraham. It might
further be demonstrated that this has ever been God's method of dealing with mankind, our apostle in the eleventh
chapter to the Hebrews, proving all along by particular
instances, that it was by such a faith as this, without any
relation to the law of Moses, tJiat good men Avere justified
and accepted with God in all ages of the world.
12. Thirdly, he argues against this way of justification
from the deficiency and imperfection of the Mosaic economy, not able to justify and save sinners. Deficient, as
not able to assist those that WTre under it with sufficient
aids to perform what it required of them. This the law
could not do ^ for that it was -weak through the fesh; till
God se?2t his ow7i Soji in the likeness of sinful flesh, to enable us, that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the fesh, but after the spirit.
And indeed ^ could the law have given life, verily righteousness should have bee?! by the law; but alas! the scripture
having concluded all mankind, Jew and gentile, under sin,
and consequentiy incapable of being justified upon terms oi"
^ Gal. iii. 17. 1 Rom. iv. 11,12.
\rii, 3, 4.
* Gal. ui. 2 k.
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perfect and entilre obedience, there is now no other way but
this, That the promise by the faith of Christ be given to all
them that believe^ i. e. this evangelical method of justifying sincere believers. Besides, the Jewish economy was
deficient in pardoning sin, and procuring the grace and favour of God, it could only awaken the knowledge of sin,
not remove the guilt of it. It was not possible that the blood
of bulls and goats should take aivay sin; ^ all the sacrifices
of the Mosaic law were no further available for the pardon
of sin, than merely as they were founded in, and had respect to that great sacrifice and expiation, which was to be
made for the sins of mankind by the death of the Son of
God. ^ The priests^ though they daily 7nifi2stered, and oftentimes offered the same sacrifices, yet could they never
fake away sins; no, that was reserved for a better and a
higher sacrifice, even that of our Lord himself, who after
tie had offered one sacrifce for sins, forever sat down
on the right hand of God, having completed that, which
the repeated sacrifices of the law could never effect. So
tliat all men being under guilt, and no justification, where
there M'as no remission, the Jewish economy being in itself unable to pardon, was incapable to justify. This st.
Paul elsewhere declared in an open assembly before Jews
and gentiles: '^Be it knoivn unto you men and brethren, that
through this man [Christ Jesus] is preached unto you for^veness of sins: and by him all that believe are jitstified
from all things, from which ye could not be just fed by the
law of Moses.
13. Fourthly, he proves that justification by the Mosaic law could not stand with the death of Christ, the necessity of whose death and sufferings it did plainly evacuate
and take awa}^ For if righteousness come by the law
^then Christ is dead in vain: if the Mosaical performances be still necessary to our justification, then certainly it
was to very little purpose, and altogether unbecoming the
wisdom and L'oodness of God, to send his own son into
5 Hcb. X. 4.
^ Tbitl. V. 11, 1:3.
ii, 2 1 .

7 f^et. xiii. 38, 39.
^
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tlic world, to do so much for us, and to suffer silch exquisite pains and tortures. Nay, he tells them, that while
the}' persisted in this fond obstinate opinion, all that Christ
had done and suffered could be of no advantage to them.
'^ Standfast in the liberty^ wherexvith Christ hath made us
Jree, and be not entangled in the yoke of bondage^ the bondage and servitude of the Mosaic rites; Behold I Paid ^olemnly say unto you^ that if you be circumcised.^ Christ,
.shall profit you nothing: for I testify again to every man
that is circumcised^ that he is a debtor to do the whole law;
Christ is become of none effect to you ; whosoever of you
are justified by the law., 7je are fallen from grace. The
sum of which argument is, That whoever lay the stress of
their justification upon circumcision, and the observances
of the law, do thereby declare themselves to be under an
obligation of perfect obedience to all that the law requires
of them, and accordingly supersede the virtue and efficacy
of Christ's death and disclaim all right and title to the
grace
and favour
of the togospel.
' For
since
Christ'stakes
death
is
abundantly
sufficient
attain its
ends,
whoever
in
another, plainl}' renounces that, and rests upon that of
his own choosing. By these ways of reasoning it is evident what the apostle drives at in all his discourses about
this matter. More might have been observed, had I not
thought, that these are sufficient to render his design,
especially to the unprejudiced and impartial, obvious
and plain enough.
14. Lastly, that st. Paul's discourses about justification
and Salvation do immediately refer to the controversy between the orthodox and Judaizing christians, appears
lience, that there was no other controversy then on foot
but concerning the way of justification, whether it was by
the observation of the law of Moses, or only of the gospel and the law of Christ. For \ve must needs suppose,
that the apostle Avrote with a primary respect to the present state of things, and so as they whom he had to deal
M'ith might imd could not but understand him: which yet
3 Gal. V. 1,2,3, 4.
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"svouM have bccft impossible for them to have done, had
lie intended them for the controversies which have since
been bandied with so mnch zeal and fierceness, and to
give conntenance to those many nice and snbtle propositions, those curious and elaborate schemes \\hich some
men in these later ages ha\'e drawn of these matters.
15. From the whole discourse two consectaries especially plainly follow.
I. Conscct.
That works of evangelical obedience are not opposed to faith in justification.
By works of evangelical obedience, I mean such christian duties, as are the fruits, not of our own power and
strength, but God's spirit, done by the assistance of his
grace.
And that these are not opposed to faith, is undeniably evident, in that (as we observed before) faith as including the new nature, and the keeping God's commands
is made the usual condition of jnsnfication.
Nor can it
be otherwise, when other graces and \irtucs of the christian life are made the terms of pardon, acceptance Avith
Heaven, and of our title to the merits of Christ's death
and the great promise of eternal life. Thus repentance,
which is not so much a single act, as a complex bodv of
Christian duties, ^Repent and he baptized in the name of
Jesus Christy for the remission of sins^ and ye shall receive
the Holy Ghost; ^ Repent a?ul be converted^ that your sins
7nay be blotted out. So charity and forgivness of others,
^Forgive, if ye have aught against any^ that your father
also vjhich is i?i Heaven^ may forgive you your trespasses:
for ifyejorgive men their trespmssQs, your Heavenly Father also will forgive you: ^But if ye forgive not men their
trespasses^ neitlier will your Father forgive yours.
Sometimes evangelical obedience in general: ^God is no respecter ofpersons^ but in every 7iation, he that feareth him, and
worketh righteousness is accepted xvith him.
^If we walk
in the light J as God is in the light, xve have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his son cleanses
1 Actsii. -IS.

= Arts iii. 17.

^ ?»Iurk xi. 25, 26.
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as from all s'ln. \\ luit privilege then has faith above
other graces in this inatter'? are we justified by faith? We
are pardoned and accepted ^\'ith God upon our repentance,
clKU'ity, and other acts of evangeUcal obedience. Is faith
opposed to the works of the Mosaic law in justification?
so are works of e\angelical obedience; ^ circumcisiori is
vothiuify
and iinc'ircumcision
nothing,
keepmg
the commandments
of God. is
Does
faith but
give the
glory
to Godof
and set the crown upon his head? Works of evangelical
obedience are equally the effects of divine grace, both preventing and assisting of us, and indeed are not so much
our works as his: so that the glory of all must needs be
entirely resolved into the grace of God, nor can any man
in such circumstances with the least pretence of reason lay
claim to merit, or boast of his own achievements. Hence
the apostle magnifies the evangelical method of justification above that of the law, that it wholy excludes all
proud reflections upon oursehes; ^ Where is boasting then?
it is excluded. By what larv? of works^ ^'oy-, but by the
law of faith. The jNIosaical economy fostered men up in
proud and high thoughts of themselves, they looked upon themsehes as a peculiar people, honoured above all
other nations of the world, the seed of i\braham, invested
•with mighty privileges, &c. whereas the gospel proceeding upon other principles, takes away all foundations of
pride, by acknowledging our acceptance Avith God, and
the power whereby we are enabled to make good the terms
and conditions of it, to be the mere result of the divine
grace and mercy, and that the ^dlole scheme of our salvation, asit was the contrivaiice of the divine wisdom,
so is the purchase of the merit and satisfaction of our
crucified Saviour. Nor is faith itself, less than other
graces, an act of evangelical obedience, and if separated
from them, is of no moment or value in the accounts of
heaven. ^ Thougli I have all faith, and have not charity,
I am nothing.
All faith, be it of what kiiid soever.
To
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this may be added, that no tolerable account can be given
Tvhy that, which is on all hands granted to be the condition
of our salvation-, (such is evangelical obedience) should not
be the condition of our justification: and at the great day
christians shall be acquitted or condemned according as
in this world they have fulfilled or xieglected the conditions
of the gospel: the decretory sentence of absolution that
shall then be passed upon good men, shall be nothing but
a public and solemn declaration of that private sentence of
justification that was passed upon them in this world; so
that upon the same terms that they are justified now, they
shall be justified and acquitted then, and upon the same
terms that they shall then be judged and acquitted, they
are justified now, viz. an hearty belief, and a sincere
obedience to the gospel. From all which, I hold it is
e^ ident, that when st. Paul denies men to be justified by
the w^orks of the law; by works he either means works
done before conversion, and by the strength of men's natural powers, such as enabled them to pride and boast themselves, and lay claim to merit, or (which most- what includes the other) the works of the Mosaic law. And indeed though the controversies on foot in those times did
not plainly determine his reasonings that way, yet the considerations which we have now suggested, sufficiently
show that they could not be meant of any other sense.
16. Consect. II. that the doctrines of st. Paul rmr/ st.
James abotit justijication are fairly consistent with each
other. For seeing st. Paul's design in excluding \\ orks
from justification, was only to deny the works of the Je^^ish law, or those that were meritorious, as being wrought
by our OAvn strength, and in asserting that in opposition to
such works we are justified by faith, he meant no more
than that either we are justified in an evangelical way, or
more particularly by faith intended a practial belief, including evangelical obedience, and seeing on the other hand
St. James in affirming that we are Justified by works, and
not by faith only; by works, means no more than evangelical obedience in o{)position to a naked and an empty
faith; these twoiu'c so far from quarrelling, that they mu-
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tually embrace each other, and both in the main pursue
tlie same design. And indeed if any disagreement seem
between them, it is most reasonable that st. Paul should
be expounded by st. James, not only because his propositions are so express and positive, and not justly liable to
ambiguity, but because he wrote some competent time
after the other, and consequently as he perfectly understood his meaning, so he was capable to countermine
those ill principles, which some men had built upon st.
Paul's assertions. For it is evident from several passages
ill St. Paul's Epistles, that even then m^any began to mistake his doctrine, and from his assertions about justification
by faith, and not by works to infer propositions that might
serve the purpose of a bad life; ^ Theij slanderously reported
him to say that we might do evil^ that good might come;
that we might continue in sin, that the grace of the gospel
might the more abound: ^ they thought that so long as they
did but believe the gospel in the naked notion and speculation of it, it was enough to recommend them to the favour of God, and to serve all the purposes of justification and sahation, however they shaped and steered their
lives. Against these men it is bej'ond all question plain,
that St. James levels his epistle, to batter down the grooving
doctrines of libertinism and profaneness, to show the insuf iciency ofa naked faith, and an empty profession of religion, that it is not enough to recommend us to the divine
acceptance ' and to justify us in the sight of heaven, baiely to believe the gospel, unless we really obey and practise it; that a faith destitute of this evangelical obedience
is fruitless and unprofitable to salvation; that it is by these
works that faith must appear to be vital and sincere; that
not only Rahab, but Abraham the father of the faithful
was justified not by a bare belief of God's promise, but an
hearty obedience to God's command, in the ready offer of
his son. Whereby it appears that his faith and obedience
^Rom. iii. 8,
seqq.

^ Rom, vi. I.

^ Vid. Chap, ii. x. 14. 15. et
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did co-opernte and conspire together, to render him capable of God's favour and approbation, and that herein the
scripture roas fulfilled^ which saith^ That Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to him for righteousness, (whence
by the way nothing can be clearer, than that both these
apostles intend the same thing h\ faith in the case ofAb7'a/zcw'^ justification, and it being imputed to him for righteousness, viz. a practical belief and obedience to the commands ofGod) that it follows hence, that faith is not of itself sufficient to justify and make us acceptable to God,
unless a proportionable obedience be joined with it; without w"hich faith serves no more to these ends and purposes, than a body destitute of the soul to animate and enliven
it, is capable to exercise the functions and offices of the natural life. His meaning m short being nothing else, than
that good works, or evangelical obedience is, according to
the divine appointment, the condition of the gospel-covenant, without which it is in \ ain for any to hope for that
pardon , which Clii'ist hath purchased, and the favour of
God, which is necessary to eternal life.
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The sacred history sparing in the acts of the succeeding apostles
and M hy, St. Andrew's birth-place, kindred, and way of life.
John the baptist's ministry and discipline. St- Andrew educated under his institution. His coming to Christ, and call to be a
disciple. His election to the apostolatc. The province assigned for his ministry. In what places he chiefly preached. His
barbarous usage at Sinope. His planting Christianity at Byzantium, and ordaining Stachys bishop there. His travels in Greece,
and preaching at Patrae in Achaia. His arraignment before the
proconsul, and resolute defence of the christian religion. The
proconsul's displeasure against him, whence. An account of his
martyrdom. His preparatory sufferings, and crucifixion. On
what kind of cross he suffered. The miracles reported to be done
by his body. Its translation to Constantinople. The great encomium given of him by one of the ancicins.

1. Th £ sacred story, which has hitherto been veiy large
and copious in describing the acts of the two first apostles,
is henceforward very sparing in its accounts, giving us
only, noAv and then, a few oblique and accidental remarks
concerning the rest, and some of them no further mentioned, than the mere recording of their names. For what
reasons it pleased the divine wisdom afid providence, that
no more of their acts should be consigned to writing by
the penmen of the holy story, is to us unknown. Probably, imight
t
be thoiight convenient, that no more account should be gwcn of the first plantations of christianit}- in the \vorld, than what concerned Judaea, and the neighbour-countries, aleast
t
the most eminent places of the
Roman empire, that so the truth of the prophetical predictions might appear, Mhich had foretold, that the law
of the Messiah j-ZzowA/ come forth from Sion., and the •word
of the Lord from Jerusalem.
Besides, th.at a paiticular
VOL.
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relation of the acts of so many apostles, done in so many
several countries, might have swelled the holy volumes into
too great a bulk, and rendered them less serviceable and accom odated to the ordinary use of christians. Among the
apostles that succeed we first take notice of st. Andrew.
He was born at Bethsaida, a city of Galilee,.standing upon
the banks of the lake of Gennesareth, son to John or Jonas
a fisherman of that town. Brother he was to Simon Peter,
but whether elder or younger, the ancients do not clearl}''
decide, though the major part intimate him to have been
the younger brother, there being only the single authority
of Epiphanius on the other side, as we have formerl)- noted.
He was brought up to his father's trade, whereat he laboured, till our Lord called him from catching fish, to be
a fisher of men, for which he was fitted by some preparatory institutions, even before his coming unto Christ.
2. John the baptist was lately risen in the Jewish church,
a person whom for the efficacy and impartiality of his doctrine, and the extraordinary strictness and austerities of his
life, the Jev/s generally had in great veneration. He trained up his proselytes under the discipline of repentance,
and by urging upon them a severe change and reformation
of life, prepared them to entertain the doctrines of the
Messiah, whose approach, he told them, was now near at
hand, representing to them the greatness of his person,
and the importance of the design that he was come upon.
Beside the multitude that promiscuously flocked to the
baptist's discourses, he had according to the manner of
the Jewish masters some peculiar and select disciples, who
more constantly attended upon his lectures, and for the
most part waited upon his person. In the number of these
was our apostle, whr/ was then with him about Jordan,
wlien our Saviour, wlio some time since had been baptized,
came that way: upon whose approach the baptist told them ^
that this was the Messiah, the great person \vhom he had so
often spoken of, to usher in w hose appearing his whole
ministry was but subservient, that this was the Lamb of
God^ the true sacrifice that v.-as to expiate the sins of mankind. Upon this testimony i^^ndrew and another disr i|)l*^
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(probably St. John) follow our Saviour to the place of his
abode. Upon which account he is generally by the fathers
and ancient writers styled ^tt^wtokAvj?'©-, or thejifst cai/eddisciple; though in a strict sense he was not so; for though he
was the first of the disciples that came to Christ, yet was he
not called till afterwards. After some converse with him
Andrew goes to acquaint his brother Simon, and both tog-ether came to Christ. Long they staid not with him,
but returned to their own home, and to the exercise of
their calling, m herein they were employed, when somewhat more than a year after our Lord passing through Galilee, found them fishing upon the sea of Tiberias, where
he fully satisfied them oi the greatness and divinity of his
person by the convictive evidence of that miraculous
draught of fishes, which they took at his command. And
now he told them he had other v/ork for them to do, that
they should no longer deril in fish, but with men, whom
they should catch with the eflicacy and influence of that
doctrine, that he was come to deliver to the world, commanding them to follow him, as his immediate disciples
and attendants, who accordingly left all and followed him.
Short!}' after st. Andrew together vi'ith the rest was called
to the office and honour of the apostolate, made choice of
to be one of those that were to be Christ's immediate vicegerents for planting and propagating the christian church.
Little else is particularly recorded of him in the sacred story, being comprehended in the general account of the rest
of the apostles.
3. After our Lord's ascenr3ion into Heaven, and that
the Holy Ghost had in its miraculous powers been plentifully shed upon the apostles, to fit them for the great errand they \\'cre to go upon, to root out profaneness and
idolatry, and to subdue the world to the doctrine of the
gospel, it is generally afiirmed b}^ the ancients, that the
apostles agreed among themselves (by lot, say ^ some)
probably not ^v■ithout the special guidance and direction,

suh. lit. r.

= Soci\ H. Eccl. L 1, c. 1'.', p. 50.
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of the Holy Ghost, what parts of the uoiid tiiey should
severally take. In this division st. Andrew had Scythia,
and the neighbouring countries primarily allotted him for
his ^jDrovince. Fir^t then he travelled through Cappadocia, Galatia, and Bithynia, and instructed them in the
faith of Christ, passing all along the Euxine sea (formerly
called '^ Axcnus, from the barbarous and inhospitable
temper of the people thereabouts, who ^vere wont to sacrifice strangers, and of their skulls to make cups to
drink in at their feasts and banquets) and so into the solitudes of Scythia. An ancient author (though whence
deriving his intellig'encc I know not) gives us a more
particular account of his travels and transactions in these
parts. He tells us, that he first came to Amynsus, where
being entertained by a Jew, he went into the synagogue ;
discoursed to them concerning Christ, and from the prophecies of the Old Testament, proved him to be the
Messiah, and the Saviour of the world. Having here
converted and baptized many, ordered their public meeting, and ordained them priests, he went next to Trapezus,
a maritime city upon the Euxine sea, whence after many
other places he came to Nice, where he staid two years,
preaching and working miracles with great success:
thence to Nicomedia, and so to Chalcedon, whence sailing
through the Propontis he came by the Euxine sea to Heraclea, and from thence to Amastris : in all whicU places
he met with great difficulties and discouragements, but
overcame all with an invincible patience and resolution.
He next came to Sinope, a city situate upon the same
sea, a place famous both for the birth and burial of the
great king Mithridates ; liere, as my author reports from
the ancients {ci)g c^oi^a-i Ao'yoi TrocAaio) he met with his brother

Peter, with whom he stii;d a considerable time at this
place : as a monument whereof he tells us, that the chairs
made of white stone Vv^herein the}^ were wont to sit while
3 Orig. in Gcii. 1.
1.2, c. 39, p. 11)9.
de St Andr. Ajjost.
-V ry N«fM,Co sub lit.

3, ap. Euscb. 1. 3, c. 1, p. 71. Niceph. P. Eccl.
•» Strab. Geogr. 1. 7, p. 206. ^ Cuimnctur
ct ^pa/loK^^'iroj txii\.U Grwc*:. iu Mcnacis Craccor.
*'
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still extant, and commonljwere inhal^itants
people, The
the time.
ihcy taug'ht
shown
in his
of this eity were
)nost Jews, who partly through zeal for their religion,
partly through the barbarousness of their manners, were
quickly exasperated against the apostle, and contriving
together attempted to burn the house, ^\hcrein he so:
journed however
they treated him with all the instances
of sa^■age cruelty, throwing him to the ground, stamping
upon him with their feet, pulling and dragging him from
place to place, some beating him with clubs, others pelting him with stones, and some the better to satisfy their
revenge, biting off his flesh with their teeth ; till apprehending they had fully despatched him, they cast him out
ofthecitv.
But he miraculously recovered, and publicly
returned into the city, whereby and by some other miracles, which he u-rought amongst them, he reduced many
to a better mind, converting them to the faith. Departing
hence, he Avent again to Amynsus, and then to Trapezus,
thence to Neoca^sarea ; and to Samosata (the birth-place
of the witty but impious Lucian) where having baffled the
acute and "wise philosophers, he pui*posed to return to
.Jerusalem.
Whence, after some time he betook himself
to his former pro\inces, travelling to the country of the
Abasgi, where at Sebastople, situate upon the eastern
shore of the Euxine sea, between the influx of the rivers
Phasis and Apsarus, he successfully preached the gospel
to the inhabitants of that city. Hence he remc\'ed into
the country of the Zecchi, and the Bosphorani, part of the
Asiatic Seythia or Sarmatia, but finding the inhabitants
very barbarous and intractable, he staid not long among
them, only at Chcrson, or Chersonesus, a great and populous city within the Bosphorus, he continued some time,
instructing and confirm/mg them in the faith. Hence
taking ship he sailed across the sea to Sinope, to encourage
and confirm the churches which he had lately planted in
those parts, and here he ordained Philologus, formerly one
of St. Paul's disciples, bishop of that city4. Hence he came to Byzantium, (since called Constantinople) where he instructed them in the knoMledgc
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of the christian reUgion, founded a church for divine wo?-,
ship, and ordained Stachys (whom st. Paul calls his be ^
loved Stachys) first bishop of that place.
^ Baronius indeed is unwilling to believe this, desirous to engross the
honour of it to st. Peter, w^iom he will have to have been
the first planter oi Christianity in these parts. But besides
that Baronius's authority is very slight and insignificant
in this case (as we have before noted in st. Peter's life)
this matter is expressly asserted not only by Nicephorus
" Callistus, but by another ^ Nicephorus patriarch of Constantinople, and who therefore may be presumed knowing in his predecessors in that see. Banished out of the
city by him, who at that time usurped the government, he
fled to Argyropolis, a place near at hand, where he
preached the gospel for two years together with good success, converting great numbers to the faith. After this he
travelled over Thrace, Macedonia,
Thessaly, Achaia :
^ Nazianzen adds Epirus, in all which places for many
years he preached and propagated Christianity, and confirmed the doctrine that he taught with great signs and
miracles : at last he came to Patrai, a city of Achaia,
where he gave his last and great testimony to it, I mean,
laid down his own life to ratify and ensure it, in describing whose martyrdom, we shall for the main follow the
account that is given us in the Acts of his ^ passio?i, pretended tohave been written by the presbyters and deacons
of Achaia, present at his martyrdom ; which, though I
dare, not with some assert to be the genuine work of those
persons, yet can it not be denied to be of considerable antiquity, being mentioned by ^ Philastrius, who flourished
aji?i. 380. and were no doubt written long before his time.
The sum of it is this.
6 Ad An. 44, N. 31. vid.ad An 314, n. 94,95, Sec.

^ H. Eccl.

1. 2, c. 39, 1. 5, c. 6, p. 540.
^ 'AvS'^ixio 'A^roroA®- £v 'Bvl^civTiu
Tav Aoyov Kri^u^oti; IvySj'^iov o'ikcv -ss-i^av iv ' A^yv^oTToXet e)ei//.ciy,£v(^ X'-'?^'
rovsi i7rt(rx.o?rev rr,<; airn; TToMcJi 'Zrx^r.v a fn; fA.vy,ra,t n«t/A(^ iv tvi sr^oi

TiJ/xxlui eV/s-oAvi. Niccph. C. P. in Chronogr. a Seal. edit. p. 309.
vid. eliam Maen. Gr?£c. ubi. supr. ^ Orat. 25, p. 438. 'Extant apvid Su-r. ad diem 30. Novcmb. p. 653.
- De Ilasres. c. 89
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5. iEgeas proconsul of Achaia, came at this time to
Patras, where observing that miihitudes were fallen oft'
IVom paganism, and had embraced Christianity, he endeavoured byall arts both of favour and cruelty to reduce the people to their old idolatries. To h.im the
apostle resolutely makes his address, calmly puts him in
mind, that he being but ajudgeof men should own and
revere him, who was the supreme and impartial judge of
all, that he should give him that divine honour that was
due to him, and leave off" the impieties of his false heathen worship. The proconsul derided him as an innovator in religion, a propagator of that superstition, whose
author the Jews had infamously put to death upon a cross.
Hereat the apostle took occasion to discourse to him of
the infinite love and kindness of our Lord, who came
into the world to purchase the salvation of mankind, and
for that end did not disdain to die upon the cross. To
w^hom the proconsul answered, that he might persuade
them so, that would believe him ; for his part, if he did
not comply with him in doing sacrifice to the Gods, he
would cause him to suffer upon that cross, which he had
so much extolled and magnified. St. Andrew replied,
that he did sacrifice every day to God, the only true and
omnipotent Being, not with fumes and blcody offerings,
but in the sacrifice of the immaculate Lamb of God. The
issue v/as, the apostle was committed to prison, whereat
the people were so enraged, that it had broken out into
a mutiny, had not the apostle restrained them, persuading them to imitate the mildness and patience of our
meek humble saviour, and not to hinder him from that
crown of martyrdom that now waited for him.
6. The next day he was again brought before the proconsul, who persuaded him that he would not foolishly
destroy himself, but live and enjoy with him the pleasures ofthis life. The apostle told him, that he should have
with him eternal joys, if renouncing his execrable idolatries, he would heartily entertain Chribtianity, which he
had hitherto so successfully preached amongst them.
That, answered the proconsul, is the ver\- reason, why
I am so earnest with vou to sacrifice to the Gods, that
Vol. L
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those whom you have every where seduced, may by
your example be brought to return back to that ancient
religion, which they have forsaken : otherwise I will
cause you with exquisite tortures to be crucified. The
apostle replied, that now he saw it was in vain any longer to deal with him, a person hicapable of sober counsels, and hardened in his own blindness and folly ; that
as for himself, he might do his v/orst, and if he had one
torment greater than another, he might heap that upon
him : the greater constancy he showed in his sufferings
for Christ, the more acceptable he should be to his Lord
and master. iEgeas could now hold no longer, but
passed the sentence of death upon him ; and ^ Nicephorus gives us some more particular account of the proconsul's displeasure and rage against him, which was,
that amongst others he had converted his wife Maximilla,
and his brother Stratocles to the Christian faith, having
cured them of desperate distempers that had seized upon them.
7. The proconsul first commanded him to be scourged,
seven lictors successively whipping his naked body ; and
seeing his invincible patience and constancy, commanded him to be crucified, but not to be fastened to the
cross with nails, but cords, that so his death might be
more lingering and tedious. As he was led to execution,
to which he went with a chearful and composed mind,
the people cried out, that he was an innocent and good
man, and unjustly condemned to die.^ Being come
v/ithin sight of the cross, he saluted it with this kind of
address, that he had long desired and expected this happy hour, that the cross had been consecrated by the body of Christ hanging on it, and adorned with his members as with so many inestimable jewels, that he came
joyful and triumphing to it, that it might receive him as
a disciple and follower of him, who once hung upon it,
and bet r.s means to carry him safe unto his master, haA'ing been the instrument upon which his master had re1 Lib. 2. c. 39. p. 200. vicl. Menxa Gvxc. adtlicm oO. XoYcmb.uOi cadem
trahtnt.
2 Bern Senn 2. dt S. Audr. r>. r^^7-
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deemed him. Having prayed, and exliorted the people
to constancy and perseverance in that religion which he
had delivered to them, he was fastened to the cross,
whereon he hung two days, teaching and instructing the
people all the time, and when great importunities in the
mean while were used to the proconsul to spare his life,
he earnestly begged of our Lord, that he might at this
time depart and seal the truth of his religion with his
blood. God heard his prayer, and he immediately expired on the last of November, though in what year no
certain account can be recovered.
8. There seems to have been something peculiar in
that cross that was the instrument of his martyrdom,
commonly affirmed to have been a cross decussate, two
pieces of timber crossing each other in the middle, in
the form of the letter X, hence usually known by the
name of St. Andrew's cross ; though there want not
^those, who affirm him to have been crucified upon an
olive tree. His body being taken down a«d embalmed,
was decently and honourably interred by Maximilla, a
lady of great quality and estate, and whom Nicephorus,
I know not upon what ground, makes wife to the proconsul. As for thfit report of "^Gregory bishop of Tours,
that on the anniversary day of his martyrdom, there v/as
wont to flow from St. Andrew's tomb a most fragrant and
precious oil, which according to its quantity denoted the
scarceness or plenty of the following year ; and that the
sick being anointed with this oil, were restored to their
former health, I leave to the reader's discretion, to believe
what he pleases of it. For my part, if any ground of
truth in the story, I believe it no more, than that it was
an" exhalation and sweating forth at some times of those
rich costly perfumes and ointments, wherewitl' his body
was embalmed after his crucifixion. Thoug ii I must
confess this conjecture to be impossible, if ^ t be true
what my author adds, that some years the oil ; urst out
3 Chrysost. in St. Asdr. Serm. 133. p. 120. Hippol. Com men .MS.Gr, ap;
Bar. Not in Martyr, ad 30. N<ivemb.
4 De Glor. Martyr, lib, 1. c. 31. pag. 37.
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in such plenty, that the stream arose to the middle of the
church. His body was afterwards, by Constantine the
^great, solemnly removed to Constantinople, and buried
in the great clmrch, which he had built to the honour of
the apostles : which being taken down some hundred
years after by ^Justinian the emperor, in order to its reparation, the body was found in a wooden coffin, and
again reposed in its proper place.
9. I shall conclude the history of this apostle with that
encomiastick character, which one of the '' ancients gives
of him. " St. Andrew was the first-born of the apostolic quire, the main and prime pillar of the church, a rock
befoiethe rock (c -r^o mrgs UiTg®-) the foundation of that foundation, the first fruits of the beginning, a caller of others
betoi e he was called himself ; he preached that Gospel
that was not yet believed or entertained, revealed and
made known that life to his brother, w^hieh he had not
yet perfectly learned himself. So great treasures did
that one question bring him, master xv here dwe lie st thou ?
which he soon perceived by the answer given him, and
which he deeply pondered in his mind, co7ne and see:
How art thou become a prophet ? whence thus divinely
skilful? what is it that thou thus soundest in Peter's
ears?
[ive him,
have whom
found thou
him^ canst
^c.'] not
why comprehend
dost thou attempt
to compass
? how
can he be found, who is omnipresent ? but he knew well
what he said : we have found him, whom Adam lost,,
whom Eve injured, whom the clouds of sin have hidden
from us, and whom our transgressions had hitherto made
aSt.stranger
So that
all our to
Lord's
apostles
Andrewto us,
had &:c."
thus far
the ofhonour
be the
first
preacher of the Gospel.
5 Hieron. adv. Vigil, p. 122. T. 2.
6 Procop.de sedif. Justin, lib. 1.
7 Hesych. Presb. Hierosoljm. apud Phot. Cod. CCLXIX. CoK 1488.

THE LIFE OF ST. JAMES,
THE

GREAT.

Si. James, vhy surnamed the great. His country and kiiulred. His alliance toChrist. His trade and way of Ufe. Our Lord brought up to
a manual trade. The quick repartee of a Christian schoolmaster to
Libanius. His being called to be a discijile, and great readiness to follow Christ. His election to the apostolic office, and peculiar favours
from Christ. Why our Lord chose some few of the apostles to be witnesses ofthe more private passages of his life. The imposition of a
new name at his election to the apostleship. He and his brother styled
boanerges, and why. The zeal and activity of their temper. Their
ambition to sit on Christ's right and left hand in his kingdom, and confident promise of suffering. This ill resented by the rest. Our Lord's
discourse concerning the nature of the evangelical state. Where he
preached after Christ's ascension. The story of his going into Spain
exploded. Herod Agrippa in favour with the Roman emperors. The
character of his temper. His zeal for the law of Moses. His condemning St. James to death. The sudden conversion of his accuser, as
he was led to martyrdom. Their being beheaded. The divine justice
that pursued Herod. His grandeur and arrogance at Cxsarea. His
miserable death. The story of the ti-anslation of St. James's corps to
Compstella in Spain, and the miracles said to be done there.

1. ST. JAMES surnamed the great, either because of
his age, being much elder than the other, or for some peculiar honours and favours which our Lord conferred upon
him, was by country a Galilean, born, probably, either at
Capernaum, or Bethsaida, being one of Simon Peter's
partners in the trade of fishing. He was the son of Zebdai, or Zebedee, (and probably the same whom the Jews
mention in their Talmud, ^121, na ispj:^ "a"! Rabbi James, or
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Jacob the son of Zebedee^J a fisherman, ^ and the many
servants which he kept for that employment (a circumstance not taken notice of in any other) speak him a man
of some more considerable note in that trade and way of
life ; i7ri(r>^fx®' TCBV h Tccxtxttia. fxiTcuiivTa)) tivS^eev as Niccphoriis notcs.

His mother's name was Mary, surnamed Salome, called
iirst Taviphilja, says an ancient Arabic ^ writer, the
daughter as is most probable, not wife, of Cleopas, sister
to Mary the mother of our Lord ; not her own sister
properly so called (the blessed Virgin being in all likelihood an only daughter) but cousin-german, styled her
sister, according to the mode and custom of the Jews,
who were wont to call all such near relations by the
names of brothers and sisters ; and in this respect he had
the honour of a near relation to our Lord himself. His
education was in the trade of fishing ; no employment is
base, that is honest and industrious, nor can it be thought
mean and dishonourable to him, when it is remembered,
that our Lord himself, the Son of God, stooped so low,
as not only to become the [reputed] son of a carpenter,
but during the retirements of his private life, to work
himself at his father's trade, not devoting himself merely
to contemplations, nor withdrawing from all useful society with the world, and hiding himself in the solitudes of
an Anchoret, but busying himself in an active course of
life, working at the trade of a carpenter, * and particularly (^s one of the ^ ancients tells us) making ploughs and
yokes. And this the sacred history does not only plainly intimate, but it is generally asserted by the ancient
writers of the ° church : a thing so notorious, that the
Heathens used to object it as a reproach to Christianity.
1 Mark i. 20.
2 H. Eccl. lib. 2. c. 3. p. 135.
3 Apud Kirsten. de vit. Qiiat. Evangel, p. 47. John xlx. 25.
4 Mark vi. 3. Matth. xiii. 55.
5 T6x.7a)v vofxt^ofj.iv®'. Tciura. yd^ ra rix-livlKei 'i^yn- ucyci^iTO svavfiga^eic iv agTOg*
^ l^ayt: i'li TxTie^ x, rot ''f (fticntoa-jvii; a-v/ut.CoKa. StSiTy-m, fc evfg^ii /2/ov. J. Mart. dial,

cum Tryph. p. 316.

6 Kaxai T«v iPp'THV vt'Kiii.'itLi T'Hi; ywfjmyi {unrtiTATTzy.iv&t o-TrAvnt ttovov (TO^mst/kov
<!?■§**? Xj svTS(S-a>c a-vvS'ii(p(^v. " AvBptevoi yia oyrec /u'lv ^ tuinCitAi, ThurK ef'e * tot dvn-

Bas. Constit. Mouast. c. 4. p. 764. Tom. 2- vid. Hilar, in Matth. Can. 4.
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Thence that smart and acute repartee which a Christian
school master made to Libanius the famous orator at Antioch, when upon JuUan's expedition into Persia (where
he was killed) he asked in scorn, what the carpenter^ s son
was now a doing. The Christian replied with salt enough,
that the great artificer of the world, whom he scofiingly
called the carpenter's son, was making a coifin for his
master Julian ; the news of whose death was brought
soon after. But this only by the way.
2. St. James applied himself to his father's trade, not
discouraged with the meanness, not sinking under the
difficulties of it ; and, as usually the blessings of Heaven
meet men in the way of an honest and industrious diligence, itwas in the exercise of this calling, when our Saviour passing by the sea of Galilee, saw him and his brother in the ship, and called them to be his disciples. A
divine power went along with the word, which they no
sooner heard, but they chearfully complied with it, immediately leaving all to follow him. They did not stay to dispute his commands, to argue the probability of his promise, solicitously to inquire into the minute consequences of the undertaking, what troubles and hazards
might attend this new employment, but readily delivered
up themselves to whatever services he should appoint
them. And the cheerfulness of their obedience is yet
further considerable, that they left their aged father in the
ship behind them. ^ For elsewhere we find others excusing themselves from an immediate attendance upon
Christ, upon pretence that they must go bury their father, or take their leave of their kindred at home. No
such slight and trivial pretences could stop tlie resolution of our apostles, who broke through these considerations, and quitted their present interests and relations.
Say not it was unnaturally done of them to desert their
father, an aged person, and in some measure unable to
help himself. For, besides that they left servants with
him to attend him, it is not cruelty to our earthly, but
obedience to our Heavenly Father, to leave the one, that
r Theo^. H. EccL 1. %. c. 18. p. 105.

§ Luk. i.t. 59,-61.
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we may comply with the call and summons of the other.
It was the triumph of Abraham's faith, when God called
him to leave his kindred and his father's house, to go out,
and sojourn in a foreign country, 7iot knowing whither he
went. Nor can we doubt but that Zebedee himself
would have gone along with tliem, had not his age given
him a supersedeas from such an active and ambulatory
course of life. But though they left him at this time,
it is very reasonable to suppose, that they took care to instruct him in the doctrine of the Messiah, and to acquaint
him with the glad tidings of salvation, especially since we
find their mother Salome so hearty a friend to, so constant afollower of our Saviour : but this (if we may believe the account which one gives of it^) was after her
husband's decease, who probably lived not long after,
dying before the time of our Saviour's passion.
3 It was not long after this, that he was called from
the station of an ordinary disciple, to the apostolical office,
and not only so, but honoured with some peculiar acts of
favour beyond most of the apostles, being one of the
three, whom our Lord usually made choice of to admit
to the more intimate transactions of his life, from which
the others were excluded.
Thus with Peter and his
brother John he v.-as taken to the miraculous raising of
Jairus's daughter ; admitted to Christ's glorious transfiguration upon the mount, and the discourses that there
passed between him and the two great ministers of Heaven ;taken along witli him into the garden, to be a spectator of those bitter agonies, which the holy Jesus was to
undergo as the preparatory sufferings to his passion.
What were the reasons of our Lord's admitting these
three apostles to these more special acts of favour than the
rest, is not easy to determine : though surely our Lord,
who governed all his actions by principles of the highest
prudence and reason, did it for wise and proper ends ;
whether it was that he designed these three to be more
solemn and peculiar witnesses of some particular passages of his life, than the other apostles, or that they would
9 Zachar. Chrysop >1. Comra. in Concord. Evang- p. 11 1.
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be more eminently useful and serviceable in some parts of
the apostolic office, or that hereby he would the better preand encourage
them against
as intending'
them pare
some
for more eminent
kinds suft'ering,
of martyrdom
for sufering, than the rest were to undergo.
4. Nor was it the least instance of that particular honour which our Lord conferred upon these three apostles,
that at his calling them to the apostolate he gavT them the
addition of a new name and title. A thing not unusual
of old, for God to impose a new name upon persons,
Avhen designing them for some great and peculiar services and employments ; thus he did to Abraham and Jacob. Nay, the thing was customary among the Gentiles,
as, had we no other instances, might appear from those
which the Scripture gives us, of Pharoah's giving a new
hame to Joseph, vvhen advancing him to be vice roy of
Egypt, Nebucadnezzar to Daniel &c. Thus did our
Lord in the election of these three apostles, Simon he sur"
named Peter ^ James the son of Zebedee^ and John his brother he suniamed Boanerges., which is, the sons of thunder}
What our Lord particularly intended in this title, is easier
to conjecture, than certainly to determine ; some think it
was given them upon the account of their being present
in the mount, when a voice came out of the cloiid, and
said, this is my beloved Son, ^c} The like whereto when
the people heard at another time, they cried out, that it
thundered. But besides that tliis account is in itself very
slender and inconsiderable, if so, then the title must
equally have belonged to Peter, who was then present
with them. Others think it "was upon the account of
their loud, bold, and resolute preaching Christianity to
the world, ^ fearing no threatenings, daunted with no
oppositions, but going on to thunder in the ears of the
secure sleepy world, rousing and awakening the consciences of men with the earnestness and vehemency of
1 Mark iii. 16, \7. Hieron. Corsm. in Marc. c. 3. p. 92. T. 9. Gaudcnt. Brix.
Tract. 1. de Lect. Evang. seu, in.'n'cline, 8. 2 MaUh. xvii. 5. John xii. 29.
3 Filios Zebedsci Boanerges, hoc est, filios toiiitrui vocat, siquidem divina
corum praedicatio magnum quendam et illnstrem sonitum per terrarum Orbenj
datura erat. Vict. Antioch, c»lliment. in Marc cap. 2.
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their preaching, as thunder, which is called God's
voice, powerfully shakes the natural world, and breaks
in pieces the Cedars of Lebanon : or, if it relate to the
doctrines they delivered, it may signify their teaching the
great mysteries and speculations of the gospel in a profounder

strain than the rest; i;/^? Js /s^ovtm? cvo//A<fe/ tk? tS zsCsJarK,

« iJLty:LKrM-:^e_vH.'M ij ^»A=,r/xa.T*'rKc, as Theophylact

notes ;^ which

how true it might be of our St. James, the scripture is
wholly silent ; but was certainly verified of his brother
John, whose gospel is so full of the more sublime notions and mysteries of the gospel, concerning Christ's deity, eternal prc-existence, &c. that he is generally affirmed by the ancients, not so much to speak, as th?mde?-/
Probably the expression may denote no more, than that
in general they were to be prime and eminent ministers
in this new scene and state of things, the introducing of
the gospel or evangelical dispensation, being called a
voice shaJcing the heavens and the earth, and so is exactly
correspondent to the native importance of the word, signifying an earthquake, or a vehement commotion that
makes a noise like to thunder.
5. However it was, our Lord, I doubt not, herein had
respect to the furious and resolute disposition of those
two brothers, who seem to have been of a more fierce
and fiery temper than the rest of the apostles : whereof
we have this memorable instance. Our Lord being resolved upon his journey to Jerusalem, sent some of his
disciples as harbingers to prepare his way, who coming
to a village of Samaria, were uncivilly rejected, and refused entertainment ; probably, because of that old and
inveterate quarrel that was between the Samaritans and
the Jews, and more especially at this time, because that
our Saviour seemed to slight mount Gerizim (where was
their staple and solemn place of worship) by passing it
by, to go worship at Jerusalem ; the reason in all likelihood why they denied him those common courtesies and
4 CoTnmnt. in Marc. .3. p. 205.
5 Heb. xii. 26. Hajrg-. ii 7. ubi \^y^]^ tremeiV faciaiD, WJ'S "'Ji Fili» commoti.
wiis seu magna: cencussionls.
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conveniences due to all travellers. This piece of rudeness and inhumanity was presently so deeply resented by
St. James, and his brother, that they came to their master to know, whether as Elias did of old, they might not
pray down fire from heaven to consume these barbarous
and inhospitable people.'' So apt are men for every trifle
to call upon heaven, to minister to the extravagances of
their own impotent and unreasonable passions. But our
Lord rebukes their zeal, tells them they quite mistook
the case, that this was not the frame and temper of his
disciples and followers, the nature and design of that
evangelical dispensation, that he was come to set on foot
in the world, which was a more pure and perfect, a more
mild and gentle institution, than what was under the Old
Testament in the times of Moses and Elias^ the Son of
Man
them. being come not to destroy men^s livesj but to save
6. The Holy Jesus not long after set forwards in his
journey to Jerusalem in order to his crucifixion, and the
better to prepare the minds of his apostles for his death
and departure from them, he told them what he was to
suffer, and yet that after all he should rise again. They,
whose minds were yet big with expectations of a temporal power and monarchy, understood not well the
meaning of his discourses to them. However St. James
and his brother supposing the resurrection that he spoke
of, would be the time when his power and greatness
would commence, prompted their mother Salome to put
up a petition for them.^ She, presuming probably on her
relation to Christy and knowing that our Saviour had
promised his apostles, that when he was come into his
kingdom, they should sit upon tzvelve thrones judging the
twelve tribes of Israel; and that he had already honoured her two sons with an intimate familiarity, after leave
modestly asked for her address, begged of him, that
when he took possession of his kingdom, her two sons
James and John might have the principal places of honour ai>d dignity next his own person, the one sitting on
6 Luke ir- 54.

7 M-itth.^rt. 20.
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his right hand, and the other on his left, as the heads of
Judah and Joseph had the first places among the rulers of
the tribes in the Jewish nation. Our Lord directing his
discourse to the two apostles, at whose suggestion he
knew their mother had made this address, told them,
they quite mistook the nature of his kingdom, which
consisted not in external grandeur and sovereignty, but
in an inward life and power, wherein the highest place
would be to take the greatest pains, and to undergo the
heaviest troubles and sufferings ; that they should do well
to consider, whether they were able to endure, what he
was to undergo, to drink of that bitter cup which he
was to drink of, and to go through that baptism, wherein
he was shortly to be baptized in his own blood. Our
apostles were not yet cured of their ambitious humour,
but either not understanding the force of our Saviour's
reasonings, or too confidently presuming upon their own
strength, answered, that they could do all this. But he,
the goodness of whose nature ever made him put the best
and most candid interpretation upon men's words and
actions, yea even those of his greatest enemies, did not
take the advantage of their hasty and inconsiderate reply,
to treat them with sharp and quick reproofs, but mildly
owning their forwardness to suffer, told them, that as for
sufferings, they should indeed suffer as well as he (and
so we accordingly find they did, St. James after all dying
a violent death, St. John enduring great miseries and torments, and might we believe Clirysostom and Theophylact, martyrdom itself, though others nearer to those
times assure us, he died a natural death) but for any peculiar honour or dignity he would not by an absolute
and peremptory favour of his own dispose it any otherwise, than according to those rules and instructions which
he had received of his Father. The rest of the apostles
were offended with this ambitious request of the sons of
Zebedee ; but our Lord to calm their passions, discoursed to them of the nature of the evangelic state, that it
was not here, as in the kingdoms and seigniories of this
world, where the great ones receive homage and fealty
from those that are under them, but that in his service
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humility was the way to honour, that whoever took most
pains, and did most good, would be the greatest person,
pre-eminence being here to be measured by industry and
diligence, and a ready condescension to the meanest
offices that might be subservient to the souls of men, and
that this was no more than what he sufficiently taught
them by his own example, being come into the world,
not to be served himself with any pompous circumstances ofstate and splendor, but to serve others, and to
lay down his life for the redemption of mankind. With
which discourse the storm blew over, and their exorbitant passions began on all hands to be allayed and paci-»
iied.
7. What became of St. James after our Saviour's
ascension, we have no certain account either from sacred,
or ecclesiastic stories. ^Sophronius tells us, that he
preached to the dispersed Jews, which surely he means
of that dispersion that was made of the Jewish converts
after the death of Stephen. The Spanish writers generally contend, that having preached the gospel up and
down Judea and Samaria, after the death of Stephen he
came to these western parts, and particularly into Spain
(some add Britain and ^Ireland) where he planted Christianity, and appointed some select disciples to perfect
what he had begun, and then returned back to Jerusalem.
Of this there are no footsteps in any ancient writers,
earlier than the middle ages of the church, when it is
mentioned by ^ Isidore, the breviary of ^Toledo, an Arabic book of ^ Anastasius, patriarch of Antioch, concerning the passions of the martyrs, and some others after
them. Nay, "* Baronius himself, though endeavouring
to render the account as smooth and plausible as he
could, and to remove what objections lay against it ;
yet after all confesses, he did it only to show, that the
8
9
1
2
3
4
Not.

Apud Hieron.de Script. Eccles. in Jacob.
Pseudo-Uextr. Chronic. Vincent. Bellovuc. Spec. Hbtorial. L 8. c. 7.
De vit. 8c obit. SS. utriu.sque Test. c. 72.
Brev. Tol. Instit. S. Isidori.
Aptid. Marian, de Adv. Jac. in Hispan. c. 7 p. 11- sed ex fide aliornm.
In Not. ad Martyrol. ad 25. Jul. p. 452. vid. Orat. Rodcr. Arcliiep. Toi. in
G. Loa/s ad decrct, Giiad, Tom. 4. goucil. p- 54S, 549.
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thing was not impossible, nor to be accounted such a
monstrous and extravagant fable, as some men made it
to be, as indeed elsewhere he plainly and peremptorily
both denies and disproves it/ He could not but see,
that the shortness of this apostle's life, the apostles continuing all in one entire body at Jerusalem, even after the
dispersing of the other Christians, probably not going
out of the bounds of Judea for many years after our
Lord's ascension, could not comport with so tedious and
difficult a voyage, and the time which he must necessarily spend in those parts : And therefore it is safest to
confine his ministry to Judea, and the parts thereabouts,
and to seek for him at Jerusalem, where we are sure to
find him.
8. Herod Agrippa, son of Aristobulus, and grandchild
of Herod the Great (under whom Christ was born) had
been in great favour with the late emperor Caligula, but
much more with his successor Claudius, who confirmed
his predecessor's grant, with the addition of Judea, Samaria, and Abylene, the remaining portions of his grandfiither's dominions. Claudius being settled in the empire, over comes Herod from Rome to take possession,
and to manage the affairs of his new acquired kingdom.
A prince noble and generous, prudent and politic,
thoroughly versed in all the arts of courtship, able to oblige enemies, and to molify or decline the displeasure of
the emperor (witness his subtle and cunning insinuations
to Caligula, when he commanded the Jews to account
him a *God) he was one that knew, let the wind blow
which way it would, how to gain the point he aimed
at ; of a courteous and affable demeanor, but withal
Ta «-*T§w xafi^^gSc 6T«'g6<^ a mighty zealot for the Jewish religion, and a most accurate observer of the Mosaic law,
keeping himself free from all legal impurities, and suffering no day to pass over Jiis head, in which he himself
■was not present at sacrifice. Bein.g desirous, in the entrance upon his sovereignty, to insinuate himself into the
5 Ad Ann. DCCCXVI.

Num. 69. 70. Tom. 9.

6 Vid Epist. cj IS ad C"Jum Imp. ap. Pliil. de Lep^at. ad Caium, p. €031. &•
seqq, 7 Joseph. Atiti^uit. Jud, Ub 19, c. 7. p. 677-
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favour of the populacy, and led no less by his own zealous inclination, he saw no better way, than to fall heavy
upon the Christians, a sort of men, whom he knew the Jews
infinitely hated, as a novel and an upstart sect, whose religion proclaimed open defiance to the Mosaic institutions.
Hereupon he began to raise a persecution, but alas, the
commonalty were too mean a sacrifice to fall as the only
victim to his zeal and popular designs, he must have a
fatter and more honourable
sacrifice.
It was not long
before St. James's stirring and active temper, his bold
reproving of the Jews, and vigorous contending for the
truth and excellency of the Christian religion, rendered
him a fit object for his turn.
Him he commands to be
apprehended,
cast into prison, and sentence of death
to be passed upon him. As he was led forth to the place
of ^martyrdom, the soldier or ofiicer that had guarded
him to the tribunal, or rather his accuser (and so '^Suidas
expressly tells us it was) having been convinced by that
mighty courage and constancy which St. James showed
at the time of his trial, repented of what he had done,
came and fell down at the apostle's feet, and heartily begged pardon for what he said against him.
The holy
man, after a little surprise at the thing, raised him up,
embraced and kissed him. Peace (said he) my son, peace
be to thee^ and the pardon of thy faults.
Whereupon,
before them all, he publicly professed himself to be a
Christian, and so both were beheaded at the same time.
Thus fell St. James, the apostolic proto-martyr, the first
of that number that gained the crown, cheerfully taking
that cup, which he had long since told his Lord he was
most ready to drink of.
9. But the Divine vengeance, that never sleeps, suffered not the death of this innocent and righteous man to
pass long unrevenged ; of which, though St. Luke gives
us but a short account, yet Uosephus, who might himself remember it, being a youth at that time of seven or
eight years of age, sets down the story with its particular
8 Clem. Alex, Hypotyp. lib. 7. apiid Enseb. 1. 2. c. 9. p. 46.
voc. 'HgaJVf. 1 Antiquit. Jud.lib. 19. cap. 7. p. 679.

9 Suid. in
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circumstances, agreeing almost exactly with the sacred
historian. Shortly after St, James's martyrdom, Herod
removed to Cesarea, being resolved to make war upon
the neighbouring Tyrians and Sidonians : while he was
here, he proclaimed solemn sights and festival entertainments to be held in honour of Cesar, to which there
flocked a great confluence of all the nobility thereabouts.
JEarly in the morning on the second day he came with
great state into the theatre, to make an oration to- the
people, being clothed in a robe all over curiously
wrought with silver, which encountering with the beams
of the rising sun, reflected such a lustre upon the eyes of
the people (who make sensible appearances the only true
measures of greatness) as begot an equal wonder and veneration inthem, crying out (prompted no doubt by flatterers who began the cry) that it was some deity which
they beheld, and that he who spake to them must be
something above the ordinary standard of humanity.
This impious applause Herod received without any token
of dislike, or sense of that injury that was hereby done
to the Supreme Being of the world. But a sudden accident changed the scene, and turned the comic part into
a black fatal tragedy.^ Looking up, he espied an owl
bitting upon a rope over his head (as probably also he
did an angel, for so St. Luke mentions it) which he presently beheld as the fatal messenger of his death, as heretofore ithad been of his prosperity and success. An
incurable melancholy immediately seized upon his mind,
as exquisite torments did upon his bowels, caused without question by those worms St. Luke speaks of, which
immediately fed and preyed upon him. Behold, said he,
turning to those about him, the deify you adm'wed.^ and
yourselves evidently convinced of fiattery cuul falsehood ;
see me here by the laws of fate condenmed to die, whom
just now you styled immortal.^

Being removed into the

2 Hunc. Joseph! locum laudans Eiisebius, totam bubonis mentionem pr.-ctcvimittlt, ejiisque loco d'^ j,£\ov substituit : nieiitc quideni pia, at mala fide.
3 'O (z^ioi vfjCiv iyo

iirdyofAcu.

)i(fii xaTar§?(j>£jv

Joseph, ib.

i7ri'rca.'T]cfjia.i <t /-tov.

iu-tg^ny^^)\u-J. 4 up.x^l^»>K
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palace, his pains still increased upon him, and though the
people mourned and wept, fasted and prayed for his life
and health, \et his acute torments got the upper hand,
and after five days put a period to his life. But to return to St. James.
10. Beingput to death, his body is said to have taken
a second \oyage into Spain, M'here we are ^ith confidence enough told it rests at this day. Indeed I meet
with a verv formal account of its translation thither,
written (says the publisher) above live hundred years
since, by a monk of the abbey of La-Fleury in* France :
the sum whereof is this : The apostles at Jerusalem designing Ctesiphcn for Spain, ordained him bishop, and
others being joined to his assistance, they took the body
of St. James and went on board a ship without oars, ^ithout a pilot, or any to steer and conduct their voyage,
trusting only to the merits of that apostle, whose remains
they carried along with them. In seven days they arrived at a port in Spain, where landing, the coq^se was
suddenly taken from them, and with great appearances
of extraordinary light from heaven, conveyed they knew
not whither, to the place of its interment. The men
you may imagine were exceedingly troubled, that so
great a treasure should be ravished from them; but upon
their prayers and tears they \\ere conducted by an angci
to the place where the apostle was buried, twelve miles
from the sea. Here they addressed themselves to a rich
noble matron, called Luparia, who had a great estate in
those parts, but a severe idolatress, begging of her that
they might have leave to entomb the bones of the holy apostle within her jurisdiction. She entertained them with
contempt and scorn, with curses and execrations, bidding
them go and ask leave of the king of the country. They did
so, but were by him treated with all the instances of rage
and fury, and pursued by him, till himself perished in the
attempt. They returned back to their Gallascian matron,
whom by many miracles, and especially the destroying
4 Comment, de Translat. S. Jacob. Apost. sp. Joan a Bosc. Biblioth. Floriac
Part. 2. p. 183, S;c.
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a dragon that miserably infested those parts, they at last
made convert to the faith, who thereupon commanded
her images to be broken, the altars to be demolished,
and her own idol temple, being cleansed and purged, to
be dedicated to the honour of St. James, by which means
Christianity mightily prevailed, and triumphed over idolatry in all those countries. This is the sum of the account, call it romance or history, which I do not desire
to impose any further upon the reader's faith, than he
bhall find himself disposed to believe it. I add no more,
than that his body was afterwards translated from Iria
Flavia (the place of its first repose) to Compostella :
Though a learned ^person will have it to have been but
one and the same place, and that after the story of St.
James had gotten some footing in the belief of men, it
began to be called ad Jacobinn Apostolum^ thence in after
times Giacomo Postolo^ which was at last jumbled into
Compostella ; where it were to tire both the reader and
myself, to tell him with v.hat solemn veneration, and incredible miracles reported to be done here, this apostle's
reliques are v.orshipped at this day : Whence '^Baronius
calls it the great storehouse of miracles lying open to
the whole world, and wisely confesses it one of the best
arguments to prove that his body Vvas translated thither.
And I should not scruple to be of his mind, could I bt;
assured that such miracles were truly done there,
5 Is. Voss. Obser. vatin Pomp Mel. lib. 3. c 1. fs 231-.
6 Ad Ann 816. Num. 72.
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His kmdred and relations; whether eminent for nobility. The peculiar
favours conferred upon him bv our Saviour. His lying in our Lord's
bosom. His attending at the ci'ucitixion. Our Lord's committing the
Blessed Virgin to his care. The great intimacy between him and Peter- How long he resided at Jerusalenu Asia his apostolical province.
His planting Christianity there, and in other parts of the East. His being sent prisoner to Rome, and being put into a caldron of boiling oil by
the command of Domitian. His banishment into Patmos. Transportation, what kind of punishment. Ca/iitis Ditninutio, nvhat. His writ"
iug the ApocaljT^se there. The tradition of his hand wherewith he
wrote it, being still kept there. His return to Ephesus, and governing
the affairs of that province. His great age, and death. The fancy of
his being still alive, whence dei-ived by the ancients. The tradition of
his going alive intohis grave, and sleeping there. Several counterfeits
pretending themselves to be St. John. His celibacy ; whether he was
ever married. His humility. His admirable love and charity, and
hearty recommending it to the last. His charity to men's souls. His
endangering himself to reclaim a debauched, young man. His singular
vigilance against hereticks and seducers. His public disowning Cerinthus's company. Cerinthus, who, and what his principles. The heresy of Ebion, what. Nicolaitans, who ; whence their original. An account of Nicolas the deacon's separating from his wife. The vile principles and practices of his pretended followers. St. John's writings.
His revelation. Dionysius Alexandrinus his judgment concerning it,
and its author. Asserted and proved to be St. John's. The ground ojf
doubting, what. His gospel when and where written. The solemn
preparation, and causes moving him to undertake it. The subject of
it sublime and mysterious. Admired and cited by heathen philosophers. Its translation into Hebrew. His first epistle, and the design
of it. His two other epistles t<» whom written, and why not admitted
of old. His style and way of writing considered. The great encomium
given of his writings by the ancient fatheis.

1. ST. JOHN was a Galilean, the son of Zebedee and
$>alome, younger brother to St. James, together with
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vv horn he was brought up in the trade of fishing.
^ St.
Hierom makes him remarkable upon the account of his
nobility, whereby he became acquainted with the highpriest, and resolutely ventured himself c-mongst the Jews
at our Saviour's trial, prevailed to introduce Peter into
the hall, was the only apostle that attended our Lord at
his crucifixion, and afterwards durst own his mother, and
keep her at his own house.
But the nobility of his family, and especially that it should be such as to procure
liim so much respect from persons of the highest rank
and quality, seems not reconcileable with the meanness
of his father's trade, and the privacy of his fortunes.
And for his acquaintance with the high-priest, I should
rather put it upon some other account, especially if it be
true what -Nicephorus relates. That he had lately sold
his estate left by his father in Galilee to Annas the highpriest, and had therewith purchased a fair house at Jerusalem about Mount Sion, whence he became acquainted
with him.
Before his coming to Christ, he seems for
some time to have been disciple to John the baptist, being
probably that other disciple that was M^th Andrew, when
they left the baptist to follow our Saviour, so particularly does he relate all circumstances of that transaction,
though modestly, as in other parts of his gospel, concealing his own name.
He was at the same time with his
brother called by our Lord both to the discipleship and
apostolate, by far the youngest of all the apostles, as the
ancients generally affirm, and his great age seems to
evince, living near seventy years after our Saviour's suffering.
2. There is not much said concerning him in the sacred stor}^ more than what is recorded of him in conjunction v\'ith his brother James, which we have already remarked in his life. He was peculiarly dear to his Lord
and Master, being the disciple ivhom Jesus loved, that is,
1 Propter generis nobilitntem notus erat Pontifici, & Judjeorum insidias non
timebat, in tantiim ut Petniin introduceret in Atrium, & staret solus Apostololum ante crucem, matremque salvatoris in sua reciperet. Hieron. Epitaph.
Marccll. p. 119. T. 1.
2 H.Eccl. lib. 1. c. 28. p. 104. vid.lib. 2. c. 3. p. 135. ubi hsreditatem hanc
CaiapliBc veiuUtHju {"uissc dicit.
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treated with more freedom and familiarity than the rest.
And indeed he was not only one of the three, whom our
'^Saviour made partakers of the private passages of his
life, but had some instances of a more particular kindness
and favour conferred upon him. Witness his lying in
our Saviour's bosom at the paschal supper, it being the
custom of those times to lie along at meals upon couches,
so that the second lay with his head in the bosom of him
that was before him ; this honourable place was not given
to any of the aged, but reserved for our apostle : Nay,
when Peter was desirous to know, which of them our
Saviour meant, when he told them that one of them,
should betray him, and durst not himself propound the
question, he made use of St. John (whose familiarity
with him might best warrant such an inquiry) to ask our
Lord ; who thereupon made them understand, it was
Judas whom he designed by the traitor. This favour
our apostle endeavoured in some measure to answer by
returns of particular kindness and constancy to our Saviour, staying with him when the rest deserted him. Indeed, upon our Lord's first apprehension he fled after the
other apostles, it not being without some probabilities of
reason, that the ancients conceive him to have been that
young maji that followed after Christ, having a linen cloth
cast about his naked body,^ whom when the officers laid
hold upon, he left the linen cloth, and fled naked from
them. This in all likelihood was that garment that he
had cast about him at supper (for they had peculiar vestments for that purpose) and being extremely affected
with the treason, and our Lord's approaching passion,
had forgot to put on his other garments, but followed him
into the garden in the same habit wherewith he arose from
the table, it being then night, and so less liable to be taken notice of either by himself or others. But though he
fled at present to avoid that sudden violence that was offered to him, yet he soon recovered himself, and returned
back to seek his master, confidently entered into the
high-priest's hall, and followed our Lord through the
r>Mark xiv. 51.
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several passages of his trial, and at last waited upon him
(and for any thing we know, was the only apostle that
did so) at his execution, owning him, as well as being
owned by him, in the midst of arms and guards, and in
the thickest crowds of his most inveterate enemies. Here
it was that our Lord, by his last will and testament,
made upon the cross, appointed him guardian of his own
mother, the blessed virgin ; -when he saw his mother^ and
the disciple standing by -whom he loved, he said unto his
mother, woman, behold thy son, see, here is one that shall
supply my place, and be to thee instead of a son, to love
and honour thee, to provide and take care for thee : and
to the disciple he said. Behold thy mother;"^ her, whom thou
shalt henceforth deal with, treat, and observe with that
duty and honourable regard, which the relation of an indulgent mother challenges from a pious and obedient son;
whereupon he took her into his own house, her husband
Joseph being some time since dead, and made her a principal part of his charge and care. And certainly the holy
Jesus could not have given a more honourable testimony
of his particular respect and kindness to St. John, than
to commit his own mother, whom of all earthly relations
he held most dear and valuable, to his trust and care, and
to substitute him to supply that duty which he himself
paid her while he was here below.
3. At the first news of our Lord's return from the
dead, he, accompanied with Peter, presently hasted to
the sepulchre. Indeed there seems to have been a mutual
intimacy between these two apostles more than the rest.
It was to Peter that St. John gave the notice of Christ's
appearing, when he came to them at the sea of Tiberias
in the habit of a stranger ; and it was for John that Peter
was so solicitously inquisitive to know what should become of him. After Christ's ascension, we find these
two going up to the temple at the hour of prayer, and
miraculously healing the poor impotent cripple ; both
preaching to the people, and both apprehended together
by the priests and Saducees, and thrown into prison, and
A Job. xix. 26, 27.
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the next day brout^ht forth to plead their cause before
the Sanhedrim. These were the two chosen by the
apostles to send down to Samaria, to settle and confirm
the plantations which Philip had made in those parts,
where they confounded and baffled Simon the magician,
and set him in a hopeful way to repentance. To these
St. Paul addressed himself, as those that seemed to be
])illars among the rest, who accordingly gave him the
right hand of fellowships and confirmed his mission to the
Gentiles.
4. In the division of provinces which the apostles
made among themselves, ^Asia fell to his share, though he
did not presently enter upon his charge, otherwise we must
needs have heard of him in the account which St. Luke
gives of St. Paul's several journies into, and residence in
those parts. Probable therefore it is, that he dwelt still
in his own house at Jerusalem, at least till the death of
the blessed virgin (and this is plainly asserted by Nicephorus'' from the account of those historians that were
before him) whose death (says ^Eusebius) happened Ann.
Chr. 48, about fifteen years after our Lord's ascension.
Some time (probably years) after her death he took his
journey into Asia, and industriously applied himself to
the propagating Christianity, preaching where the gospel
had not yet taken place, and confirming it where it was
already planted. Many churches of note and eminence
were of his foundation, Smyrna, Pergamus, Thyatira,
Sardis, Philadelphia, Laodicca, and others ; but his chief
place of residence was at Ephesus, where St. Paul had
many years before settled a church, and constituted Timothy bishop of it. Nor can we suppose that he confined his ministry merely to Asia Minor, but that he
preached in other parts of the east ; probably in Parthia,
his first epistle being anciently entitled to them ; and
the ^'Jesuits in the relation of their succcess in those pans,
assure us that the Bassorje (a people of India) constantly
affirm from a tradition received from their ancestors,
that St. John planted the Christian faith there.
5 Euseb. 1. .'5. c. 1. p. 71.
ap. Bar. ad An. 48. N- 4,

6 H. Eccl. lib. 2. c. 42. p. 206.
8 Liter. Jesuit. Ann. 1555.

7 In Chroii.
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5. Having spent many years in this employment, he
was at length accused to Domitian, who had begun a
persecution against the Christians, as an eminent assertor of atheism and impiety, and a public subverter of the
religion of the empire. By his command the proconsul
of Asia sent him bound to ^ Rome, where his treatment
was, what might be expected from so bloody and barbarous a prince ; he was cast into a caidron of boiling oil,
or rather oil set on fire. But that Divine Providence
that secured the three Hebrew captives in the flames of a
burning furnace, brought this holy man safe out of this,
one would have thought, unavoidable destruction. An
instance of so signal preservation, as had been enough to
persuade a considering man, that there must be a divinity in that religion that had such mighty and solemn attestations. But miracles themselves will not convince him,
that is fallen under an hard heart, and an injudicious mind.
The cruel emperor was not satisfied with this, but presently orders him to be banished and transported into an
island. This was accounted a kind of capital punishment, «,s^< rtiv v>'7-ov V^cigi-x 5rag« Va'juntct; xs<|)!tx<«iiy Ti/uct^iuv i/tAijuiiTO, SayS

Pachymer, speaking of this very instance, where tir-^yM'^
ttixufU is not to be understood as extending to life, but
loss of privilege. Therefore this punishment in the "
Roman laws is called capitis diminutio (and it was the
second sort of it) because the person tlius banished was
disfranchised, and the city thereby lost an head. It succeeded inthe room of that ancient punishment, aqua et
igni interdicere, to interdict a person the use of fire and
water, the two great conveniencies of man's life, whereby was tacitly implied, that he must for his own defence
betake himself into banishment ; it being unlawful for
any to accommodate him with lodging or diet, or any
thing necessary to the support of life. This banishing
9 Percnrre Ecclesias Anosto!icas, apud quns ipsae adhuc CatliedrsE Apostolonim. Sec. habes Roniam, &.c. ubi Apostolus Joannes poste aquamin Oleum igtieum demersus, nihil passus est, in Insulam relegatur. Tertull. de Praescript.
Haret. c. 36. p. 215.
1 Uai>dt.<p^. h; Tiiv ET;r. /. ts ' A^. A/ovt/T. p. 444.

2 Inslit lib. 1. Tit. 16. sect. 2. I. 2. et 4. fl". de Pcen. lib. 48. Tit. 19. L. 3. ad
Leg. Jul. Pecul. ib. Tit. 13. vid. L. 6. et 7. de Interd. et Rel. ib. Tit. 22.
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into islands was properly called deportatio, and was the
worst and severest kind of exile, whereby the criminal
iorfeited his estate, and being bound and put on shipboard was by public officers transported into some certain island (which none but the emperor himself might
"assign) there to be confined to perpetual banishment.
The place of our St. John's banishment was not Ephesus, as ^ Chrysostom by a great mistake makes
it,
but Patmos, a disconsolate island in the Archipelago,
where he remained several years, instructing the inhabitants in the faith of Christ.
Here it was, about the latter
end of Domitian's reign, (as Irenasus tells ^ us) that he
wrote his Apocalypse or book of Revelations, wherein by
frequent visions and prophetical representments, he had a
clear scheme and prospect of the state and condition of
Christianity in the future periods and ages of the church.
Which certainly was not the least instance of that kindness and favour which our Lord particularly showed to
this apostle ; and it seemed very suitable at this time,
that the goodness of God should overpower the malice of
men, and that he should be entertained with the more immediate converses of Heaven, who was now cut off from
all ordinary conversation and society with men.
In a
monastery of Caloires, or Greek monks in thisisland, they
show a dead man's hand at this * day, the nails of whose
fingers grow again as oft as they are paired ; which the
Turks will have to be the hand of one of their prophets,
while the Greeks constantly affirm it to have been the hand
of St. John, wherewith he wrote the Revelations ; and
probably, both true alike.
6. Domitian, whose prodigious wickednesses had rendered him infamous and burthensome to the world, being
taken out of the way, Cocceius Nerva succeeded in the
empire, a prudent man, and of a milder and more sober
temper . He rescinded the odious acts of his predecessor, and by public edict recalled those from banishment,
whom the fury of Domitian had sent thither. St. John
taking the advantage of this general indulgence, left Pat3 Argiim. Epist. ad Ephes.p. 1032.
5 Bellon. Observat. lib. 2. c. 11. p. 205.
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mos, and returned into Asia, * his ancient charge, but
chiefly fixed his seat at Ephesus, the care and presidency
whereof (Timothy their bishop having been lately martyred by the people for persuading them against their
Heathen feasts and sports, especially one called Kctiaydym,
wherein was a mixture of debauchery and ^ idolatry) he
took upon him, and by the assistance of seven bishops governed that large spacious diocese ; ^ Nicephorus adds,
that he not only managed the affairs of the church, ordered and disposed the clergy, but erected churches,
which surely must be meant of oratories, and little places
for their solemn conventions, building churches in the
modern notion not being consistent with the poverty and
persecution of Christians in those early times.
Here at
the request of the bishops of Asia he wrote his gospel
(they are authors of no credit and value, that make it
written during his confinement in the Isle of Patmos)
with very solemn preparation, whereof more when we
come to consider the writings which he left behind him,
7. He lived till the time of Trajan, about the beginning of whose reign he departed this life, very aged,
about the ninety-eighth or ninety-ninth year of his life,
as is generally thought.
' Chrysostom is very positive,
that he was an hundred years old when he wrote his gospel, and that he lived full twenty years after. The same
is affirmed by * Dorotheus, that he lived one hundred and
twenty years : which to me seems altogether improbable, seeing by this account he must be fifty years of age
when called to be an apostle, a thing directly contrary to
the whole consent and testimony of antiquity-, Avhich
makes him very young at the time of his calling to the
apostolick office. He died (says tiie ^ Arabian) in the
expectation of his blessedness, by which h: means his
quiet and peaceable departure, iii opi30sition to a violent
6 Oros. lil). 7- c. 11. p. S03. fuc 2.
7 Martyr Timuth. apiid Plioi. Cod. 2.54. Col. HOI. 1404.
8 Lib. 2. c. 4J. p. 206.
9 KetTUAAfA/ilvil Tttv "E^is-ov, K.a>iii(Ti ^iii^iCtfCV ovyTitTlit TO Ttvx'yeklit ay s t«v
ix.'j'rov, ii!igK.i<m iuK ox«v ix.:iTOi iiKceiv. Clirysost. Serm. de S. Joan. Ap. p. 505.
1'.6.
1 Synops. de Vit. et mort. App. Bil)l, Vn. Tom. 3. p. 147.
2 Apud Kii'sUrn. de Vii. Qiiat. Evang'. p. 52.
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, and bloody death. Indeed Theophylact, and others before him, conceive him to have died a martyr, upon no
other ground, than what our Saviour told him and his
brother, that they should drink of the cup, and be baptized with the baptism wherewith he was baptized, which
^ Chrysostom strictly understands of martyrdom and a
bloody death. It was indeed literally verified of his brother James ; and for him. though as '* St. Hierom observes, he was not put to death, yet may he be truly
styled a martyr, his being put into a vessel of boiling oil,
his many years banishment, and other sufferings in the
cause of Christ, justly challenging that honourable title,
though he did not actually lay down his life for the testimony of the gospel, it being not want of good will either
in him or his enemies, but the Divine Providence immediately overruling the powers of nature, that kept the
malice of his enemies from its full execution.
6. Others on the contrary are so far from admitting
him to die a martyr, that they question, na}^, peremptorily
deny that he ever died at all. The first assertor, and that
but obliquely, that I find of this opinion, was Hippolytus,
bishop of Porto, and scholar to Clemens of Alexandria,
who ranks him in the same capacity with Enoch and
Elias ; for speaking of the twofold coming of Christ, he
tells ^ us, that his first coming in the flesh had John the
baptist for its forerunner, and his second to judgment
shall have Enoch, Elias and St. John. Ephrem ^ Patriarch of Antioch, is more express, he tells us, there are
three persons, answerable to the three dispensations of
the word, yet in the body, Enoch, Elias, and St. John,
Enoch before the law, Elias under the law, and St. John
under the gospel ; concerning which last, that he never
died, he confirms both from scripture and tradition, and
quotes St. Cyrill (I suppose he means him of Alexandria)
as of the same opinion. The whole foundation upon
which this error is built, was that discourse that passed
between our Lord and Peter concerning this apostle :
3 Horn. G6. in Matth
r. 20. p. 575.
4 Com. in Matth. 20. p. 59. Tom. 9.
5 De Coasiimni
Mund
ot .-Kulich •. in Aiictuar. Bibl. Pp. Gr. I^at. T- 2. B.
."51. 6 Apvid. 1-hot. Cod. OCX XIX, Col. 797-
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for Christ, having told Peter what was to be his own fate,
Peter inquires what should become of St. John, knowing
him to be the disciple whom Jesus loved ? our Lord rebukes his curiosity by asking him, what that concerned
\\\n\^ if I will that he tarry till I come ^ what is that to
thee F'' this the apostles misunderstood, and a report presently went out amongst them, that, that disciple should
not die : though St. John, who himself records the passage, inserts a caution, that Jesus did ?iot say, he should
not die, but only what if I will that he tarry till I come ?
which doubtless our Lord meant of his coming (so often
mentioned in the New Testament) in judgment upon the
Jews, at the final overthrow of Jerusalem, which St. John
outlived many years ; and which our Lord particularly
intended when elsewhere he told them, verily I say unto
you, there be some standing here, which shall not taste of
death, till they see the Son of man coming ifi his kingdo7n.*
9. From the same original sprang the report, that he
only lay sleeping in his grave. The story was current
in St. Augustine's days, from whom we receive this account, though possibly the reader will smile at the conceit. He tells us^ it was commonly reported and believed that St. John was not dead, but that he rested like a
man asleep in his grave at Ephesus, as plainly appeared
from the dust sensibly boiling and bubbling up, which
they accounted to be nothing else but the continual motion of his breath. This report St. Augustine seems
inclinable to believe, having received it, as he tells us,
from very credible hands. He further adds out of some
apocryphal writings, what was generally known and reported, that when St. John, then ia health, had caused
his grave to be dug and prepared, he laid himself down
in it as in a bed, and as they thought, only fell asleep.
Nicephorus^ relates the story more at large, from whom
(if it may be any pleasure to entertain the reader with
these things) we shall give this account. St. John foreseeing his translation into heaven, took the presbyters
7 John xxi. 21, 22, 23.
9 Tract 124. in Jouu. Col. 5G9. Ton;. 9.

8 Matth. xvi. 28.
1 H. Eccl- 1. 2. c. 42- p. 208
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and ministers of the church of Ephesns, and several of
the faithful, along with him out of the city, carried them
unto a Cemetery near at hand, whither he himself was
wont to retire to prayer, and very earnestly recouxmended the state of the churches to God in prayer. Which being done, he commanded a grave to be immediately
dug, and having instructed them in the more recondite
mysteries of theology, the most excellent precepts of a
good life, concerning faith, hope, and especially charity,
confirmed them in the practice of religion, commended
them to tlie care and blessing of our Saviour, and
solemnly taking his leave of them, he signed himself
with the sign of the cross, and before them all went
down into the grave ; strictly chargingthem, to put on the
grave-stone, and to make it fast, and the next day to
come and open it, and take a view of it. They did so,
and having opened the sepulchre, found nothing there
but the grave-clothes which he had left behind him.
To ail which let me add, while my hand is in these
things, what ^Ephrem relates, that from this grave, wherein he rested so short a time, a kind of sacred oil or
unguent was wont to be gatiicred.
Gregory of ^ Tours
says it was manna,
which even in his time like flour
was cast up from the sepulchre, and was carried up and
down the world for the curing of diseases.
This report
of our apostle's being yet alive, some men made use of
to wild and phantastic purposes.
Beza" tells us of an
impostor in his time (whom Postelius, who vainly boasted that he had the soul of Adam, was wont to call his
brother) who publicly professed b.imself to be our St.
John, and was afterwards burnt at Thoulouse in France.
Nor was this any more than what was done in the more
early ages of Christianity.
For^ Sulpitius Severus, giving us an account of a young Spaniard that first professed
himself to be Elias, and then Christ himself, adds,
That there was one at the same time in the east, -who
gave out himself to be St. John.
So fast will error, like
2 Apud Pilot, iibi supr. p. 800.
4 Annot. in Joan. c. 21.

3 De Glor. Martyr, lib. 1. cap. 30. pag'. 56,
5 In vit. Martin, c 25. p. 213.
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circles in the water, multiply itself, and one mistaken
place of scripture give countenance to an hundred stories, that shall be built upon it. I have no more to add,
but what we meet with in the " Arabic writer of his life,
(though it little agrees with the preceding passages) who
reports that there were none present at his burial but his
disciple Phogsir (probably Proghor, or Prochorus, one of
the seven deacons, and generally said to have been St,
John's companion and assistant) whom he strictly charged never to discover his sepulchre to any ; it may be for
the same reason for which it is thought God concealed
the body of Moses, to prevent the idolatrous worshipping of his reliques : And accordingly the Turks, who
conceit him to be buried in the confines of Lydia, pay
great honour and veneration to his tomb.
10. St. John seems always to have led a single life,
and so the ^ Ancients tells us, nay, St. Ambrose positively' affirms, that all the apostles were married, except
St. John and St. Paul. There want not indeed some,
and especially the middle writers of the ^ church, who
will have our apostle to have been married, and that it
was his marriage which our Lord was at in Cana of
Galilee, invited thitlier upon the account of his consanguinity and alliance: But that being convinced by the
miracle of the water turned into wine, he immediately
quitted his conjugal relation, and became one of our
Lord's disciples. But this, as Baronius himself confesses, is trifling, and the issue of fabulous invention, a
thing wholly unknown to the fathers and best writers of
the church, and which not only has no just authority to
support it, but arguments enough to beat it down. As
for his natural temper, he seems (as we have observed in
his brother's life) to have been of a more eager and resolute disposition, easily apt to be inflamed and provoked, which his reduced age brought to a more staid and
6 Apiiil Klisten. de vit. Quat. Evangel p. 52.
7 Eplph. Ha:i-es. 7S. p. 440. Hieron. adv. Jovin. lib. 1. p. 35. T. 2.
8 Ambr. Comin in 2. Cor. 11. T. 5.
9 Btd. Prxf. in Joun. Ruptrt. Tuit Comm. in Joan. lib. 2- in fi'i- C)r. in
Joan. c:ip. '2. ^ alii.
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a calmer temper. He was polished by no study or arts
of learning, but what was wanting in that, was abundantly made up in the excellent temper and constitution
of his mind, and that furniture of divine graces which
he was adorned withal. His humilty was admirable,
studiously concealing his own worth and honour, in all
his epistles (as ^ Eusebius long since observed) he never
puts down the honourable titles of apostle or evangelist,
but only styles himself, and that too but sometimes, presbyter, or elder, alluding probably to his age, as much as
office ; in his gospel, Avhen he speaks of the disciple
whom Jesus loved, he constantly conceals his own name,
leaving the reader to conjecture who was meant. Love
and charity he practised himself, and aifectionately pressed upon others, our Lord's great love to him seems to
have inspired his soul with a bigger and more generous
charity than the rest ; it is the great vein that runs
through his writings, and especially his epistles, where
he urges it as the great and peculiar law of Christianity,
and without which all other pretences to Christian religion are vain and frivolous, useless and insignificant.
And this was his constant practice to his dying day.
When age and weakness grew upon him at ^ Ephcsus,
that he was no longer able to preach to them, he used at
every public meeting to be led to the church, and say no
more to them, than, little children, love one another. And
when his auditors wearied with the constant repetition
of the same thing, asked him why he always spoke the
same, he answered, because it was tlie command of our
Lord, and that if they did nothing else, this alone was
enough.
11. But the largest measures of his charity he expressed in the mighty care that he shoAved to the souls
of men, unweariedly spending himself in the service of
the gospel, travelling from east to west to leaven the
world with the principles of that holy religion which he
was sent to propagate, patiently enduring all torments.
1 Demonstr. Evang'el. lili. 3 p 120.
2 Hieron. Comm. in c. 6. ad Galat. Tom. 9. p. 200.
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breaking through all difficulties and discouragements,
shunning no dangers, that he might do good to souls,
redeem men's minds from error and idolatry, and reduce
them from the snares of a debauched and a vicious
life.
Witness one famous ^ instance. In his visitation of the
churches, near to Ephesus, he made choice of a young
man, whom with a special charge for his instruction and
education he committed to the bishop of that place. The
spiritual man undertook the charge, instructed his pupil,
and baptized him ; and then, thinking he might a little
remit the reins of discipline, the youth made an ill use of
his liberty, and was quickly debauched by bad companions, making himself captain to a company of highwaymen, the most loose, cruel, and profligate wretches of
the country. St. John at his return understanding this,
and sharply reproving the negligence and unfaithfulness
of his tutor, resolved to find him out . And without any
consideration of what danger he entered upon, in venturing himself upon persons of desperate fortunes, and
forfeited consciences, he went to the mountains, where
their usual haunt was ; and being here taken by the
sentinel, he desired to be brought before their commander, who no sooner espied him coming towards him,
but immediately fled. The aged apostle followed after,
but not able to overtake him, passionately entreated him
to stay, promising him to undertake with God for his
peace and pardon. He did so, and both melted into
tears, and the apostle having prayed with, and for him,
returned him a true penitent and convert to the church.
This story we have elsewhere related more at large out
of Eusebius, as he does from Clemens Alexandrinus,
since
to
the which
world. that tract itself of ^ Clemens is made public
12. Nor was it the least instance of his care of the
church, and charity to the souls of men, that he was so
infinitely vigilant against heretics and seducers, counter3 Euseb. H. Eccl. lib 3. c. 23 p. 92. 4 Prim. Christ. Part. 3. ch. 2. p. 24S.
Oral, rnr(^) TB Tie a-v^ifxiv^ tirxi'Tt®', in Auctuai'. Bibljoih. Pp. Gr. L. a Pr.
Combef. edit. An. 1672. Part. 1. p. 185. n. 42.
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mining their artifices, antidoting against the poison of
their errors, and shunning all communion and conversa.
tion with their persons. * Going along with some of hig
friends at Ephesus to the bath (whither he used frequent.
ly to resort, and the ruins whertof of porphyry not far
from the place where stood the famous temple of Diana,
us a late ^ eye witness informs us, are still showed at this
<iay) he inquired of the servant that waited there, who was
within; the servant told him, Cerinthus (Epiphanius
says it was Ebjon, and it is not improbable that they
might be both there ;) which the apostle no sooner under*
stood, but in great abhorrency he turned back, let us be^
g07ie my brethren (said he) and make haste from this placG^
iest the bath wherein thare is such an heretick as Cerin^
thus^ the great enemy of the truth, fall upon our heads.
This account Irenaeus delivers from Polycarp, St. John's
own scholar and disciple. This Cerinthus was a man pf
loose and pernicious principles, endeavouring to corrupt
Christianity with many damnable ^ errors. To makg
himself more considerable, he struck in with the Jewish
converts, and made a bustle in that great controversy at
Jerusalem, about circumcision and the observation of the
law of Moses. But his usual haunt was Asia, where
amongst other things he openly denied Christ's resurrec*
tion, affirmed the world to have been made by angel?,
broaching unheard of dogmata, and pretending them to
have been communicated to him by angels, venting re»
velations composed by himself, as a great apostle, affirm»
ing that after the resurrection, the reign of Christ
would commence here upon earth, and that men living
again at Jerusalem, should for the space of a thousanci
years enjoy all manner of sensual pleasures and delights;
hoping by this fool's paradise that he should tempt men
of loose and brutish minds over to his party. Much of
the sLime stamp was * Ebion (though in some principles
differing from him, as error agrees with itself as little as
5 Iren. adv. Hsres. 1 3 c. 3. p. 233. Eii'^eb. 1. 3, c. 28. p, 100. Epiph,
Hxres. 30 p. 69.
6 Th. Smith. Epist. de VII. Asix Pedes, p. li*^;
7 Epiph..n. Hxrcs. 28. p. 5:^ Cuius apud Euscb. I. 3. c. 28 p. }(Jt)
8 Euseb. ih. p. 99,

roi. I.

3 J.
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with truth) who held that the holy Jesus was a mere, and a
mean man, begotten by Joseph of Mary his wife, and that
the observance of the Mosiac rites and laws was necessary to salvation : and because they saw St. Paul stand so
full in their way, they reproached him as an apostate
from his religion, and rejected his epistles, owning none
but St. Matthews's gospel in Hebrew, having little or no
value for the rest ; the Sabbath and Jewish rites they observed with the Jews, and on the Lord's day celebrated
the memory of our Lord's resurrection, according to the
custom and practice of the Christians.
13. Besides these, there was another sort of heretics
that infested the church in St. John's time, the Nicolaitans, mentioned by him in his revelation, and whose doetrine our Lord is with a particular emphasis there said to
hate ;' indeed a most wretched and brutish sect, generally
supposed to derive their original from Nicolas, one of
the seven Deacons, whom we read of in the Acts, whereof Clemens of Alexandria gives this probable ' account.
This Nicolas having a beautiful wife, and being reproved
by the aposrles for being jealous of her, to show how far
he was from it, brought her forth, and gave any that
v.-ould leave to marry her, affirming this to be suitable to
thnt saving, art -nnt^-iXiitr^tttri s-A^ni j'tl, t/iat rve ought to abuse

the flesh. This speech, he tells us, was ascribed to St.
Matthias, who taught, that jve must fight with the flesh
and abuse it, and not allowing it any thing for pleasure,
increase the soul by faith and knowledge. These words
and actions of his, his disciples and followers misunderstanding, and perverting things to the wost sense imaginable, began to let loose the reins, and henceforwards to
give themselves over to the greatest filthiness, the most
shameless and impudent uncleanness, throwing down all
inclosures, making the most promiscuous mixtures lawful, and pleasure the ultimate end and happiness of man.
Such were their principles, such their practices ; whereas Nicolas, their pretended patron and founder, was (says
'J Ker. 2. 1^.

1 Stromat. lib. 5. p. 435. Euseb. 1. 3. c. 29. p. 101.
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Clemens) a sober and a temperate man, never making
use of any but his own Avife, by whom he had one son,
and several daughters, who all lived in perpetual virginity.
14. The last instance that we shall remark of our
apostle's care for the good of the church, is the writings
which he left to posterity. Whereof the first in time,
though placed last, is his Apocalypse or book of Revelations, written while confined in Patmos. It was of old
not only rejected by heretics, but controverted by many
of the fathers themselves. Dionysius bishop of ^ Alexandria has a very large discourse concerning it ; he tells us,
that many plainly disowned this book, not only for the
matter, but the author of it, as being neither apostle, no
nor any holy or ecclesiastical person ; that Cerinthus prefixed St. John's name to it, to give the more plausible title tosual
hisand dream
Christ's
earth,
carnal of
state
that reign
shouldupon
attend
it : and
thatthat
for senhis
part he durst not reject it, looking upon it as containing
wise and admirable mysteries, though he could not fathom and comprehend them, that he did not measure
them by his own line, nor condemn, but rather admire
what he could not understand ; that he owned the author
to have been an holy, and divinely inspired person, but
could not believe it to be St. John the apostle and evangelist, neitherstyle, matter nor methodagreeingwithhisother
writings ; that in this he frequently names himself, which
he never does in any other ; that there were several
Johns at that time, and two buried at Ephesus, the apostle, and another, one of the disciples that dwelt in Asia,
but which the author of this book, he leaves uncertain.
But though doubted of by some, it was entertained by the
far greater part of the ancients as the genuine work of our
St. John. Nor could the setting down his name be any
reasonable exception, for whatever he might do in his
other writings, especially his gospel, where it was less
necessary, historical matters depending not so much upon his authority, yet it was otherwise in prophetic reve<*Qiid. Euseb. H. Eccl. lib. 7. c 25. p. 272, &c.
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latiohs, where the person of the revealer adds great weight
and moment, the reason why some of the prophets under
the old Testament did so frequently set down their own
iiames. The diversity of the style is of no considerable
Value in this case, it being no wonder, if in arguments so
Vastly different the same person did not always observe
the same tenor and way of writing ; whereof there want
hot instances in some others of the apostolic Order. The
truth is, all circumstances concur to entitle our apostle
to be the author of it, his name frequently expressed, its
being WTitten in the island of Patmos (a circumstance not
compatible to any but St. John) his styling himself their
hf other and companion in tribulation^ and in the kingdom
nnd patience of Jesus Christy his writing particular epistles to the seveil churches of Asia, all planted, or at least
cultivated by him, the doctrine in it suitable to the apostolic spirit and temper, evidently bearing witness in this
Case* That which seems to have given ground to doubt
concerning both its author and authority, was its being
long before it was usually joined with the other books of
the holy Canon '. for containing in it some passages directly
levelled at Rome, the seat of the Roman empire, others
which might be thought to symbolize with some Jewish
dreams and figments, it might possibly seem fit to the
prudence of those times for a while to suppress it. Nor
l3 the conjecture of a learned ^ man to be despised, who
thinks that it might be entrusted in the keeping of John,
the presbj'ter, scholar to our apostle, whence probably
the report might arise^ that he, who was only the keeper,
Was the author of it.
15. His gospel succeeds, written (say some") in Patmos, and published at Ephesus,'' but as Irenaeus, and
Others more truly, written by him after his return to
Ephesus ; composed at the earnest entreaty and solicitation of the Asian bishops, and ambassadors from several
churches, in order whereunto he first caused them to
3
4
5
Srel.

Grot. Anilot. in Cap. 1. Joan.
Doiv)th. de vit. App. in B. Pp. T. 3. p. 14?.
Ircn arlv. hires. Jib. 3. c. 1. Hieron. pr»f. in Matth. Tom. 9. et de Script,
in juarii
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proclaim a general fast, to seek the blessing of heaven
on so great and solemn an undertaking, which being
done he set about it. And if we may believe the report
of Gregory, bishop of Tours,^ he tells us, that upon a hill
near Ephesus there was a proseucha, or uncovered oratory, whither our apostle used often to retire for prayer
and contemplation, and where he obtained of God, that it
might not rain in that place, till he had finished his gospel. Nay, he adds, that even in his time no shower or
storm ever came upon it. Two causes especially contributed to the writing of it ; the one, that,he might obviate
the early heresies of those times, especially of Ebion,
Cerinthus, and the rest of that crew, who began openly
to deny Christ's divinity, and that he had any existence
before his incarnation ; the reason why our evangelist is
so express
and copious
in thatpassages
subject.^of I'he
other was,
that
he might
supply those
the evangelical
history, which the rest of the sacred writers had omitted.
Collecting, therefore, the other three evangelists, he first
set to his seal, ratifying the truth of them with his approbation and consent, and then added his own gospel to
the rest, principally insisting upon the acts of Christ from
the first commencing of his ministry to the death of John
the baptist, wherein the others are most defective, giving
scarce any account of the first year of our Saviour's ministry, which therefore he made up in very large and particular narrations. He largely records (as Nazianzen
Observes*) our Saviour's discourses, but takes little notice of his miracles, probably because so fully and particularly related by the rest. The subject of his writing
is very sublime and mysterious, mainly designing to
prove Christ's divinity, eternal pre-existence, creating of
the world, &c. Upon which account Theodoret^ styles his
gospel -5^s5X'V4» */2*T5v affig'.'flroK 5 a»t/.i!r«fgx75», a theology which human understanding can never fully penetrate and find out
6 De glor. Martyr, lib- 1. cap. 30. pag. 37.
. 24. p 95.

7Euseb. H. Eccl. lib. ?.

8 risvji /■ l»x.'yvj( <f««; lii^i in /iiiiKce QnjufjLt'xx, Sm to.vxk? it \5jsf Xgirels Ancxra;.
Na2. Carm. 41. p. 102.
9Co-rnin. in Ezech. c. i7.
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Thence generally by the ancients, he is resembled to an
eagle/ soaring aloft within the clouds, whither the weak
eye of man was unable to follow him ; hence peculiarly
honoured with the title of The Divine^ as if due to none
but him, at least to him in a more eminent and extraordinary manner. Nay, the very Gentile philosophers
themselves could not but admire his writings : Witness
Amelius^ the famous Platonist, and regent of Porphyry's
school at Alexandria ; who quoting a passage out of the
beginning of St. John's gospel, sware by Jupiter, that
this barbarian (so the proud Greeks counted and called
all that differed from them) " had hit upon the right notion, when he affirmed, that the word that made all things
"ivas in the heginningj and in place of prime dignity and
authority with God, and was that God that created all
things, in whom every thing that was made had according to its nature its life and being ; that he was incarnate,
and clothed with a body, wherein he manifested the gloly and magnificence of his nature ; that after his death, he
returned to the repossession of divinity, and became the
same God, which he was before his assuming a body, and
taking the human nature and flesh upon him." I have
no more to observe, but that his gospel was afterwards
translated into Hebrew,^ and kept by the Jews, b i-nroxgt^^o/?,
among their secret archives and records in their treasury
at Tiberias ; where a copy of it was found by one Joseph
a Jew, afterwards converted, and whom Constantine the
great advanced to the honour of a count of the empire,'*
who breaking open the treasury, though he missed of
money, foun /3i/2>.«? t-ii Jsr£» ;^gH>a7a, books beyond all treasure,
St. Matthew and St. John's gt^^els, and iht Acts of the
1 Nemo, audeo diccre, tanta sublimitute sapientije innjestatein dei vidit, &
nobis prnprio sermone reseravit. Transcendit mibes, transcendit virttitcs
ccclorum, transcendit angelos, & verbum in ])rincipio repeiit, 8c apud deiim
vidit. Ambr. — ■■ '^-"•— =" ^ '•" t- —
e - «
^ijV iivctt, Z; fcjjcv tivnt ii a »-ivT^ u.:T>.a'c •j.ejevi's-crai ■ tv re TcytvouiVA c^oey, '■ c,ai<;v, /,
Br ■7ri<fiiii'ivai. x, sic Tat acruiri. twrm, i- ly'lfKi. ivJ'iKra.uivcv, (^avTc/^s-rS-^/ iivb^a~cv, fitKT^ut, J, f-)€-» ilvm, 0/sc liv /orgs TK «ic TO ya^fxdL, i. Tiiv ■T-igx.A, i. T ivfi^a'irov x.a.TdL')(Hvi\ai.

Amei. apud Eiiscb. preparat. Evaiig. lib. 11. p. 540. vid. Thcodor. de Cur.
Grxc. Afil-ct. Serm. 2. p. S3.
3 Epipb. adv. Ebioii. Hcercs. xxx. p. 60.
4 Ibid. pag. 61.
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Apostles in Hebrew, the reading whereof greatly contributed towards his conversion.
16. Besides these, our apostle wrote three epistles;
the first whereof is Catholic, calculated for all times and
places, containing most excellent rules for the conduct of
the Christian life, pressing to holiness and purity of manners, and not to rest in a naked and empty profession of
religion, not to be led away with the crafty insinuations
of seducers, antidoting men against the poison of the
Gnostic principles and practices, to whom it is not to be
doubted, but that the apostle had a more particular respect in this epistle. According to his wonted modesty
he conceals his name, it being of more concernment
with wise men, what it is that is said, than who it is that
says it. And this epistle Eusebius tells us,* was universally received, and never questioned by any ; anciently,
as appears by St. Augustin,^ inscribed to the Parthians,
though for what reason I am yet to learn, unless (as we
hinted before) it was, because he himself had heretofore
preached in those parts of the world. The other two
epistles are but short, and directed io particular persons,
the one a lady of honourable quality, the other the charitable and hospitable Gaius, so kind a friend, so courteous
an entertainer of all indigent Christians.^ These episdes
indeed were not of old admitted into the canon, nor are
owned by the church in Syria at this day, ascribed by
many to the younger Jchn^ disciple to our apostle. But
there is no just cause to question who was their father,
seeing both the doctrine, phrase, and design of them do
sufficiently challenge our apostle for their author. These
are all the books, wherein it pleased the Holy Spirit
to make use of St. John for its penman and secretary, in
the composure whereof though his style and character
be not florid and elegant, yet is it grave and simple, short
and perspicuous. Dionysius of Alexandria tells us, that
in his gospel and first epistle his phrase is more neat and
5 Lib. 7. c. 25. p. 2r6.
6 Qiixst. Evanjj. lib. 2. v- 39. Col. 353. rJdPossid. Indie. Oper. Aii^^ust
7 Euscb. ut snpr. &, cl'^i. Hieror.. de
^cripL.Eccl. in. Joan.
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elegant, there being an accuracj' in the contexture both
of words 'and matter, that runs throusrh aH the reasoninofs
of his discourses ; but that in the Apocalypse the style is
nothing so pure and clear, being frequently mixed with
more barbarous and improper phrases. Indeed his
Greek generally abounds with Syriasms, his discourses
many times abrupt, set off with frequent antitheses, connected with copulatives, passages often repeated, things
at first more obscurely propounded, and which he is forced to enlighten with subsequent explications, words peculiar to himself, and phrases used in an uncommon
senss. All which concur to render his way of writing
less grateful, possibly, to the masters of eloquence, and
an elaborate curiosity. St. Hierom* observes, that in
citing places out of the old testament, he more immediately translates from the Hebrew original, studying to
render things word for word ; for being an Hebrew of
the Hebrews^ admirably skilled in the language of his
country, it probably made him less exact in his Greek
composures, wherein he had very little advantage, besides what was immediately communicated from above.
But whatever was wanting in the politeness of his style,
was abundantly made up in the zeal of his temper, and
the excellency and sublimity of his matter ; he truly answered his name, Boanerges, spake and writ like a son of
thunder. Whence it is that his writings, but especially
his gospel, have such great and honourable things spok/sn of them by the ancients. The evangelical writings
(says St. Basil^) transcend the other parts of the holy volumes ;in other parts God speaks to i/s by servants, the
prophets ; but in the gospels our Lord himself speaks to 7is,
tfio-^i ii Sirvicio.^ ii-\i^\'i'riiai (f6«^i«jKfvc?, 'Jacivv))? sfiv I iif.i T^yS^ovriic, OUt aWlOng

all the evangelical preachers, none Ike St. John the son of
thunder, for the sublime?iess of his speech, and the
height of his discourses, beyond any man^s capacity duly
to reach and compreheiul.
St. John as a true son of
thunder (says Epiphanius)

tv oiKtiAfjuynhifmU, as-^rcg u rimv vKfi^ai-j

8 Ccmim. in. cap. 12. Zncbar. p. ITS. Tom. 6.
Tom. h
1 Hxies. ;'3. adv- Scmlar, p. r.t3:v

9 Homil.

16. p. 502-
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greatness of speech peculiar to himself] does as it were out of
the clouds and the dark recesses of wisdom acquaint us rvith
divine doctrines concerning the Son of God.
To which
let me add, whiitSt. Cvril of Aiexandria- among other
things says concerning him, that whoever looks ih t. ts riv
isH/t/iTov sip«3-*c§<v, to the sublimity of his incomprehensible notions, the acumen and sharpness of his reason^ and the quick
i'ferences of his discourses const antbj succeeding arid following upon one another, must needs confess that his i^Oipel perfectly exceeds all admiration,

V^OL. I.

3 k

THE LIFE OF ST. PHILIP.
Galilee generally despised by the Jews, and why. The honour which
our Lord put upon it. St. Philip's birth-place. His being first called to be a disciple, and the manner of it. An account of his ready
obedience to Christ's call. What the evangelists relate concerning
him considered. The discourse between our Lord and him concerning
the knowledge of the Father. His preaching the gospel in the upper
Asia, and the happy efFecis of his ministry. His coming to Hierapolis in Phrygia, and successful confutation of their idolatries. The
rage and fury of the magistrites against him. His matyrdom, crucifixion, and burial. His married condition. The confounding him with
Philip the deacon.
The gospel forged by the Gnosticks under his

1. OF all parts of Palestine Galilee seems to have
passed under the greatest character of ignominy and reproach. The country itself, because bordering upon
the idolatrous uncircumcised nations, called Galilee of
the Gentiles ; the people generally beheld as more rude
and boisterous more unpolished and barbarous than the
rest, not remarkable either for civility or religion.^ The
Galileans received him^ having seen all the things that he
did at Jerusalem at the feast ^ for they also went up unto
the foast ; as if it had been a wonder, and a matter of very
strange remark, to see so much devotion in them as to
attend the solemnity of the passover. Indeed both
Jew and Gentile conspired in this, that they thought
they could not fix a greater title of reproach upon our
Saviour and his follow^ers, than that of Galilean. Can
any good thing come out of Nazareth ?^ a city in this province, said Nathanael concerning Christ. Search and
look (say the pharisees) for out of Galilee ariseth tvo
1 Jbhn iv. 45.

2 John i. 46.
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prophet ; ' as if nothing but briars and thorns could
grow in that soil. But there needs no more to confute
this illnatured opinion, than that our Lord not only made
choice of it as the seat of his ordinary residence and retreat, but that hence he chose those excellent persons
whom he made his apostles, the great instruments to
convert the world. Some of these we have already given an account of, and more are yet behind.
2. Of this number was St. Philip born at Bethsaida,
a town near the sea of Tiberias, the city of Andrew and
Peter. Of his parents and way of life the history of
the gospel takes no notice, though probably he was a
fisherman, the trade general of that place. He had
the T« rr^oSii-jL, the honour of being first called to the discipleship, which thus came to pass. Our Lord soon
after his return from the wilderness having met with
Andrew and his brother Peter, after some short discourse parted from them : And the very next day, as
he was passing through Galilee," he found Philip, whom
he presently commanded to follow him, the constant
form which he used in making choice of his disciples,
and those that did inseparably attend upon him. So
that the 7rgmT0Kh>f<rU^ or prerogative of being first called,
evidently belongs to Philip, he being the first fruits of
our Lord's disciples. For though Andrew and Peter
were the first that came to, and conversed with Christ,
yet did they immediately return to their trade again, and
were not called to the discipleship till above a whole
year after, when John was cast into prison. * Clemens
Alexandrinus tells us, that it was Philip, to whom our
Lord said (when he would have excused himself at pre^
sent, that he must go bury his father) Let the dead bury
their dead^ but follow thou me. But besides that he
gives no account, whence he derived this intelligence,
it is plainly inconsistent with the time of our apostle's
call, who was called to be a disciple a long time before
that speech and passage of our Saviour.
It may seem
3 John vii. 5'i.

4 John i. 44.

5 Stromat. lib. 3 p. 436.
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just'}' strang-e that Philip should at first sight so readily
comply with our Lord's command, and turn himself
over into his service, having not yet seen any miracle,
that might evince his Messiahship, and divine commission, nor probably so much as heard any tidings of his
appearance ; and especially being h Galilean, and so of
a more rustic and unyielding temper. But it cannot be
doubted but that he was admirably versed in the writings
)f Moses and the prophets. ^ Metaphrastes assures us
(though how he came to know it otherwise than by conjecture, cannot
I
imagine) that from his childhood he
had excellent education, that he frequently read over
Moses's books,* and considered the prophecies that related to our Saviour : And was no question awakened
with the general expectations that were then on foot
among the Jews (the date of the prophetic scriptures
concerning the time of Christ's coming being now run
out) that the Messiah would immediately appear Add
to this, that the divine grace did more immediately accompany the command of Christ, to incline and dispose
him to believe, that this person was that very Messiah
that was to come.
3. No sooner had religion taken possession of his
mind, but, like an active principle, it began to ferment
and diffuse itself. Away he goes, and finds Nathanael,
a person of note and eminency, acquaints him with the
tidings of the new found Messiah, and conducts him to
him. So forward is a good man to draw and direct
others in the same way to happiness with himself. After
his call to the apostleship much is not recorded of him in
the holy story. It was to him that our Saviour pro- /
pounded the question. What they should do for so
much bread in the wilderness as would feed so vast a
multitude,' to which he answered, that so much was not
easily to be had; not considering that to feed two or
twenty thousand are equally easy to Almighty power,
when pleased to exert itself.^ It was to him that the Gentile proselytes that came uj) to the passovcr addressed
6 Apud Sur. ad diem 1. Maii Tom. 4.
7 John vi. 5.
8 John xii. 2!.
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themselves, when desirous to see our Saviour, a person^
of whom they had heard so loud a fame. It was v/ith
him that our Lord had that discourse concerning- himself
a little before the last paschal supper. The holy and
compassionate Jesus had been fortifying their minds with
fit considerations against his departure from them, had
told them, that he was going to piTpare room for them,
in the mansions of the blessed, that he himself was the
ivay. the truths and the life, and that no man could come to
the Father but by him, and that knowing hirn, they both
knew and had seen the Father.^ Philip, not duly understanding the force of our Saviour's reasonings, begged of
him, that he would show them the Father, and then this
would abundantly convince and satisfy them. We can
hardly suppose he should have such gross conceptions of
the deity, as to imagine the Father vested with a corporeal and visible nature ; but Christ having told them that
they had seen him,- and he knowing that God of old was
wont frequently to appear in a visibl€>^iape, he only desired that he would mariitest himselfto them by some
such appearance. Our Lord gently reproved his ignorance, that after so long attendance upon his instructions,
he should not know, that he was the image of his Father,
the express characters of his infinite wisdom, power, and
goodness appearing in him, that he said and did nothing
but by his Father's appointment, which if they did not
believe, his miracles were a sufficient evidence : that
therefore such demands were unnecessary and impertinent, and that it argued great weakness after more than
three years education under his discipline and institution
to be so unskilful in those matters. God expect^improvement according to men's opportunities, to be old^
and ignorant in the school of Christ, deserves both reproach and punishment, it is the character of very bad persons, that they are ever learning, but never come to the
knowledge of the truth.^
4. In the distribution of the several regions of the
world made by the apostles, though no mention be made
9 John xiv. 8.

1 Tim. iii. 7.
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Ijy Origen or Eusebius, what part fell to our apostle, yet
we are told by ^ others, that the upper Asia was his province (the reason doubtless why he is said by many to
have preached and planted Christianity in Scythia) where
he applied himself with an indefatigable diligence and
industry to recover men out of the snare of the devil, to
the embracing and acknowledgment of the truth. By
the constancy of his preaching, and the efficacy of his miracles he gained numerous converts, whom he baptized
into the Christian faith, at once curing both souls and bodies, their souls of error and idolatry, their bodies of infirmities and distempers, healing diseases, dispossessing
dasmons, settling churches, and appointing them guides
and ministers of religion.
5. Having for many years successfully managed his
apostolical office in all those parts, he came in the last
periods of his life to Hierapolis in Phrygia, a city rich
and populous, but answering its name in its idolatrous
devotions.^ Amongst the many vain trifling deities, to
whom they paid religious adoration, was a serpent or
dragon (in memory no doubt of that infamous act of Jupiter, who in the shape of a dragon insinuated himself into the embraces of Proserpina, his own daughter begot
of Ceres, and whom these Phrygians chiefly worshipped,
as * Clemens Alexandrinus tells us, so little reason had "'
Baronius to say that they worshipped no such God) of
a more prodigious bigness than the rest, which they worshipped with great and solemn veneration. St. Philip
was troubled to see the people so wretchedly enslaved to
error, and therefore continually solicited Heaven, till by
prayer and calling upon the name of Christ, he had procured the death, or at least vanishing of this famed and
beloved serpent : which done, he told them, how unbecoming it was to give divine honours to such odious
creatures, that God alone was to be worshipped as the
great parent of the world, who had made man at first after
2 S. Metaphr. Comni. de S. Piiilip. apud Sur. ad 1. Mali. Niceph
1.2. c. 9. p. 200.
3 Metaphr. et Niceph. ibid.
4 Admoniu ad Gent. p. 11.
5 Ad. Ann. 54, n. 3.

H. ilccl.
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his own glorious image, and when fallen from that innocent and happy state, had sent his own Son into the world
to redeem him, M'ho died, and rose from the dead, and
shall come again at the last da}', to raise men out of their
graves, and to sentence and reward them according to
their works.
The success was, that the people were
ashamed of their fond idolatry, and many broke loose
from their chains of darkness, and ran over to Christianity. Whereupon the great enemy of mankind betook
himself to his old methods, cruelty and persecution.
The magistrates of the city seize the apostle, and having
put him into prison, caused him to be severely whipped
and scourged.
This preparatory cruelty passed, he was
led to execution, and being bound, was hanged up by the
neck against a pillar, though others tell us, that he was
crucified.
We are further told, that at his execution
the earth began suddenly to quake, and the ground
whereon the people stood, to sink under them, which
when they apprehended and bewailed as an evident act of
Divine vengeance pursuing them for their sins, it as suddenly stopt, and went no further.
The apostle being
dead, his body was taken down by St. Bartholomew, his
fellow- suft'erer, though not finally executed, and Mariamne, St. Philip's sister, who is said to have been the
constant companion of his travels, and decently buried,
after which having confirmed the people in the faith of
Christ, they departed from them.
6. That St. Philip was married, is generally affirmed
by the ancients ; ^ Clemens of Alexandria reckons him
one of the married apostles, and that he had daughters,
whom he disposed in marriage : ' Polycrates bishop of
Ephesus tell us, that Philip, one of the twelve apostles,
died at Hierapolis, with two of his daughters, who persevered in their virginity, and that he had a third which
died at Ephesus. The truth is, the not caref'il distinguishing between Philip the Deacon (who lived at Cjesarea,^ and of whose four virgin daughters we read in the
6 Stromat. lib. 3. p. 448.
7 Ap. Euscb. H. Eccl. lib. 5. c. 31. p. l!J2.
vid. Dorotii. Svnops. de vlt. et mort. App. B. Pp. Toni. 3. p. 143.
8 Actsxsi.8, 9.
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history of the apostles' acts) and our apostle, has bred
some confusion among the ancients in this matter. But
the account corxej ning them is greatly different ; for as
they differed in their persons and offices, the one a Deacon, the other an apostle, so also in the number of their
children, four daughters being ascribed to the one, while
three only are attributed to the other. He was one of
the apostles who left no sacred Avritings behind him, the
greater part of the apostles (as ^ Eusebius observes) having little leisure to write books, being employed in ministeries more immediately useful and subservient to the
happiness of mankind : though * Epiphanius tells us,
that the Gnosticks were wont to produce a gospel forged
under St. Philip's name, which they abused to the pa^
tronagc of tlieir horrible principles, and more brutish
practices.
9 Lib. 3. cap. 2.4. p. 94.

1 Adv. Gnost. Hreres. 26. p. 46.

THE LIFE OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW.

The silence concerning this apostle in the history of the gospel. That he
is the same with Nathanael, proved by many probable arguments. His
title of Bar-Tholmai, whence. The school of the Tholmsans. An
objection against his being Nathanael answered. His descent and way
of life. His first coming to Christ, and converse with him. In what
parts of the world he pl:mted tlie Christian faith. His preaching in
India and leaving St. Matthew's gospel there. His return to Hierapolis, and deliverance there from cruciiixion. His removal to Albanopolis in Armenia, and suffering martyrdom there for the faith of
Christ. His being first flayed alive, and then crucified. The fabulous
gospel attributed to him.

1. THAT St. Bartholomew was one of the twelve apostles, the evangelical history is most express and clear,
though it seems to take no further notice of him, than the
bare mention of his name. Which doubtless gave the
first occasion to many, both anciently and of later time, not
■without reason, to suppose that he lies concealed under
some other name, and that this can be no other than Nathanael, one of the first disciples that came to Christ.
Accordingly we may observe, that as St. John never
mentions Bartholomew in the number of the apostles, so
the other evangelists never take notice of Nathanael, probably because the same person under two several names:
And as in John, Philip and Nathanael are joined together in their coming to Christ, so in the rest of the evangelists Philip and Bartholomew are constantly put together without the least variation ; for no other reason, I
Vol. I,
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conceive, than because as they were jointly called to the
discipleship, so they are jointly referred in the apostolic
catalogue ; as afterwards we find them joint companions
in the writings of the church. But that which renders
the thing most specious and probable is, that we find
Nathanael particularly reckoned up with the other apostles, to whom our Lord appeared at the sea of Tiberias
after his resurrection, where there were together Simon
Peter, and Thomas, and Nathanael of Cana in Galilee/
and the two sons of Zebedee, and two other of his disciples, who probably were Ar^drew and Philip. That by
disciples is here meant apostles, is evident, partly from
the names of those that are reckoned up, partly because
it is said, that tliis was the third time that Jesus appeared
to his discip/esy^ it being plain that the two foregoing appearances were made to none but the apostles.
2. Had he been no more than an ordinary disciple, I think
no tolerable reason can be given, why in filling up the vacancy made by the death of Judas, he being so eminently
qualified for the place, should not have been propounded
as well as either Barsabas or Matthias, but that he was one
of the twelve already. Nor indeed is it reasonable to
suppose, that Bartholomew should be his proper name,
any more than Bar-Jona the pro))er name of Peter, importing no more than his relative capacity, either as a
son, or a scholar. As a son, it notes no more than his
being 'o^m in the son of Tholmai, a name not uncommon amongst the Jews, it being customary among them
for the son thus to derive his name, so Bar-Jona Bartimeus, the son of Timeus, &c. and to be usually called
rather by this relative than his own proper name, thus
Joseph was called Barsabas, thus Barnabas constantly so
styled, though his right name was Joses. Or else it may
relate to him as a disciple of some particular sect and institution among the Jews, it being a custom for f^cholars
out of a great reverence ior their masters, or first institutors of that way, to adopt their names, as Ben-Ezra, BenUziclj £;c. And this w ill be much more e\ ident, if the
1 Johr, xxi, }. :.

2 lb. v. 14'.
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observation which one^ makes be true (which yet I will
not contend for) that as several sects in the Jewish church
denominiitecl themselves from some famous person of
tliat nation, the Essenes from Enosh, the Sadducees from
Sadock, so there were others that called themselves
Tholmaeans, from Thalmai, scholar to Heber the ancient
master of the Hebrews, who was one of the race or institution of the Enakim, who flourished in Debir and Hebron, \rith whom Abraham was confederate, that is,
joined himself to their societ}'. And of this order and
institution, he tells us, Nathanael seems to have been,
hence called Bartholomew, the son or scholar of the
Tholmaeans : hence said to be an Israelite indeed, that is
one of the ancient race of the schools and societies of
Israel. This, if so, would give us an account of his
skill and ability in the Jewish law, wherein he is generally supposed to have been a doctor or teacher. But
whichsoever of these two accounts of his denomination
shall find most favour with the reader, either of them
will serve my purpose, and reconcile the difference that
seems to be between St. John and the other evangelists
about his name, the one styling him by his proper name,
the other by his relative and paternal title. To all this,
if necessary, I might add the consent of learned men,
■who have given in their suffrages in this matter, that it
is but the same person under several"* names. But hints
of this may suffice. These arguments, I confess are
not so forcible and convictive as to command assent,
but with all their circumstances considered, are sufficient to incline and sway any man's belief. The great and
indeed only reason brought against it, is what 'St. Augustine objected of old, that it is not probable that our
Lord would choose Nathanael, a doctor of law, to be one
of his apostles, as designing to confound the wisdom of
the world by the preaching of the idiot and the unlearn3 Bolduc. de Eccles. post. 'Leg. c. 7. p. 45. vid.de Eccl. ante Leg. lib. 2. c. 8.
4 Rupert. Tuit. Comm. in Joan. 1- Jansen. Concord, c. 17. Onuphr. in Fast
Salmer. Tract. 18 Tom. 4. Montac. Orig. Sacr. Part. 2. p. 18. Dr. H. An*
not. in J oh. 1. aliique

5 Tract, vii. in Joan. Col. 68. Tom. 9. Si in Psalm. Ixv. Coi. 671. Tom. ft
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ed. But this is no reason to him that considers, that
this objection equally lies against St. Philip, for whose
skill in the law and prophets there is as much evidence in
the history of the gospel, as for NathanaePs ; and much
stronger against St. Paul, than whom (besides his abilities inall human learning) there were few greater masters
m the Jewish law.
3. This difficulty being cleared, we proceed to a more
particular account of our apostle. By some he is thought
to have been a Syrian, and of a noble extract, and to have
derived his pedigree from the Ptolomies of Egypt, upon
no other ground, I believe, than the mere analogy and
sound of the name. It is plain, that he, as the rest of
the apostles, was a Galilean, and of Nathanael we know
it is particularly said, that he was of Cana in Galilee.
The Scripture takes no notice of his trade or way of life,
though some circumstances might seem to intimate that
he was a fisherman, which Theodoret affirms of the apostles in general, and another particularly reports of our
apostle. At his first coming to Christ (supposing him
still the same with Nathanael) he was conducted by Philip, who told him that now they had found the long
looked for Messiah, so oft foretold by Moses and the
prophets,'' Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph : And
when he objected that the Messiah could not be born at
Nazareth, Philip bids him come and satisfy himself. At
his first approach our Lord entertains- him with this honourable character, that he was an Israelite indeed, a man
of true simplicity and integrity ; as indeed his simplicity
particularly appears in this, that when told of Jesus, he
did not object against the meanness of his original, the
low condition of his parents, the narrowness of their fortunes, but only against the place of his birth, which
could not be Nazareth, the prophets having peremptorily foretold, that the Messiah should be born at Bethlehem. By this therefore he appeared to be a true Israelite, one that waited for redemption in Israel^ which from
the date of the Scripture predictions he was assured
6 Juhn i. 45,
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did now draw nigh. Surprised he was at our Lord's
salutation, wondering how he should know him so
well at first sight, whose face he had never seen before. But he was answered, that he had seen him
while he was yet under the figtree, before Philip called him. Convinced with this instance of our Lord's
divinity, he presently made this confession. That now
he was sure that Jesus was the promised Messiah, the
Son of God, whom he had appointed to be the king and
governor of his church. Our Saviour told him, that if
upon this inducement he could believe him to be the
Messiali, he should have far greater arguments to confirm his faith, yea, that ere long he should behold the
heavens opened to receive him thither, and the angels
visibly appearing to wait and attend upon hirn,
4. Concerning our apostle's travels up and down the
world to propagate the Christian faith, we shall present
the reader with a brief account, though we cannot warrant the exact order of them. That he went as far as
Lidia, is owned by all, which surely is meant of the hither
India, or the part of it lying next to Asia; ^Socrates tells
us, it was the India bordering upon Ethiopia, meaning
no doubt the Asian Ethiopia (whereof we shall speak in
the life of St. Thomas( ^Sophronius calls it the Fortunate India, and tells us, that here he left behind him St.
Matthew's gospel, whereof '•'Eusebius gives a more particular relation : That vv'hen Pantcenus, a man famous
for his skill in philosophy, and especially the institutions
of the stoicks, but much more for his hearty affection to
Christianity, in a devout and zealous imitation of the
apostles, was inflamed with a desire to propagate the
Christian religion unto the eastern countries, he came as
far as India itself Here amongst some that yet retained
the knowledge of Christ, he found St. Matthew's gospel
written in Hebrew, left here (as the tradition was) by St.
Bartholomew, one of the twelve apostles, when he preached the gospel to these nations.
7 H. Eccl. lib. 1. c. 19. p. 50.
9 H, Eccl. lib. 5. c. 10. p. 175.

8 Apud, Hiei-. de Script Eccl. in Bartho!
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5. After his labours in these parts of the world, he
returned to the more western and northern parts of Asia.
At Hieropolis in Phr} gia we find him in company with
St. Philip instructing that place in the principles of
Christianity, and convincing them of the folly of their
blind Idolatries. Here by the enraged magistrates he
was at the same time with St. Philip designed for martyrdom ;in order whereunto he was fastened upon the
cross, with an intent to despatch him ; but upon a sudden
conviction that the Divine justice would revenge their
death, he was taken down again and dismissed. Hence
probably he went into Lycaonia, the people whereof
^Chrysostom assures us, he instructed and trained up in
the Christian discipline. His last remove was to Aibanople in Armenia the ^Great (the same no doubt which
^^Niccphorus calls Urbanople, a city of Ciiicia) a place
miserably overgrown with idolatry ; from which while he
sought to reclaim the people, he was by the governor of
the place commanded to be crucified, which he cheerfully
underwent, comforting and confirming the convert Gentiles to the last minute of his life. ""Some add, that he was
f rucified with his head downwards, others that he was
flayed, and his skin first taken off, which might consist
v/ell enough with his crucifixion, excoriation being a punishment inuse, not only in Egypt,* but among the Persians, next neighbours to these Armenians (as ^Ammianus Marcellinus assures us, and ^Plutarch records a particular instance of Mesabates the Persian eunuch first
flayed alive, and then crucified) from whom they might
easily borrow this piece of barbarous and inhuman cruelty. As for the several stages to which his body removed after his death, first to Daras, a city in the borders of Persia, then to Liparis, one of the iEolian islands,
thence to Beneventum in Italy, and last of all to Rome,^
they that are fond of those things and have better leisure,
1 Sermon in SS. xii. App. p. 269. T. 6.
2 Sophron. ap. Hieron. in
Barth. 3 Lib. 2, c. 39. p- 201. vid. Metaphr. ad Aug-. 24.
4 Hippol.
de app. ap. B ir. in Not. ad Martvr. ad Aug. 25^
5 Isid. de SS. utriusque
T. c. 77.
6 Am. Mar. lib. 23.
7 In vit. Artaxerx p. 1019.
8 Vid.
Greg. TurOn, deglor. Martyr, lib. i.e. 34. p. 46.
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may inquire. Heretics persecuted his memory after his
death, uo less than heathens did his person while alive,
by forging and fathering a fabulous gospel upon his
name, which, together with others of like stamp Tielasius, bishop of Rome, justly branded as apocryphal, altogether unworthy the name and patronage of an apostle.
S DfOret. Tart. 1. Ui'slunct. tS.c. 3. Seen Ccettnjm>.
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His Birth-place and kindred. His trade, the office of a publican. The
great dignity of this office among the Romans. The honours done to
Vespasian's father for the faithful discharge of it. This office infamous among the Greeks, but especially the Jews. What things concurred to render it odious and grievous to th»m. Their bitter abhorrency of this sort of men. St. Matthew's employment wherein it particularly consisted. The publican's ticket what. St, Matthew's call,
and his ready obedience. His inviting our Lord to dinner. The Pharisees cavil, and our Saviour's answer. His preaching in Judaea. His
travels into Parthia, Ethiopia, Sic. to propagate Christianity. The
success of his ministry. His death. His singular contempt of the
World. Censured herein by Julian, and Porphyry. His exaniplaiy
temperance and sobriety. His humility and modesty. Unreasonable
to reproach penitents with the vices of their former life. His gospel
when and why written. Composed by him in Hebrew. The general
consent of antiquity herein. Its translation into Greek, when and by
•whom. T!ic Hebrew C()})y by whom owned and interpolated. Those
now extant not the same with those mentioned in antiquity.

1. ST.MATTHEW, called also Levi, was, though
a Roman officer, an Hebrew of the Hebrews, (both his
names speaking him purely of Jewish extract and original) and probably a Galilean, and whom I should have
concluded born at, or near Capernaum, but that the
Arabic ^ writer of his life tells us, he was born at Nazareth, a city in the tribe of Zebulun, famous for the habitation of Joseph and Mary, but especially the educa1 Apud Kirsten. Vit. 4. Evang-cl. p. 22.
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tion and residence of our blessed Saviour, who though
born at Bethlehem, was both conceived and bred up
here, where he lived the whole time of his pri\ate life,
whence he derived the title of Jesus of Nazareth. St.
Matthew was the son of Alpheus and Mary, sister or
kinswoman to the blessed Virgin ; in the same Arabic
author his father is called Ducu, and his mother Karutias, both originally descended of the tribe of Issachar^
nothing being more common among the Jews, than for
the same person to haAc several names, these latter probably expressed in x\rabic according to their Jewish
signification. His trade or way of life was that of a piib^
lican or toll-gatherer to the Romans (which probably
had been his father's trade, his name denoting a broker or money changer) an office of bad report among
the Jews. Indeed among the Romans it was accounted
a place of power and credit, and honourable reputation,
not ordinarily conferred upon any but Roman knights ;
insomuch that T. Fl. Sabinus, father to the emperor
Vespasian, was the publican of the Asian provinces, im
ofiice which he discharged so much to the content ar.d
satisfaction of the people, that they erected statues to
him with this inscription, kaajI's teap-n h'santi, ^ To /lim
that has rvell managed the publican ojp.ce. These ofh
cers being sent into the provinces to gather the tributeswere wont to employ the natives under them, as persons best skilled in the affairs and customs of their own
country. Two things especially concurred to render
this office odious to the Jews. First, that the persons
that managed it were usually covetous, and great exacters; for having themselves farmed the customs cf
the Romans, they must gripe and scrape by all methods
of extortion, that they might be able both to pay their
rent, and to raise again an advantage to themselves ;
which
doubtless
Zachaeus,^
the conversion
chiei' of thesehe farmers,
was sensible
of, when
after his
offered
fourfold restitution to any man from whom he had
5 Sue'ioii. in vh. Vespa':. can 1. p. 722.

Vol.

I.

6 M

3 Luke x;v. 8.
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taken any thing by fraud and evil arts. And upon this
account they became infamous, even among the Gentiles themselves, who commonly speak of them as cheats,
and thieves, and public robbers, "* and worse members of
a community, more voracious and destructive in a city,
than wild beasts in the forest * The other thing that
made the Jews so much detest them was, that this tribute was not only a grievance to their purses, but an
affront to the liberty and freedom of their nation ; for
they looked upon themselves as a free-born people, and
that they had been immediately mvested in this priviledge by God himself, and accordingly beheld this as a
daily and standing instance of their slavery, which of all
other things they could least endure, and which therefore betrayed them into so many unfortunate rebellions
against the Romans. Add to this, that these publicans
were not only obliged by the necessity of their trade to
have frequent dealing and converse with the Gentiles
(which the Jews held unlawful and abominable) but that
being Jews themselves they rigorously exacted these
things of their brethren, and thereby seemed to conspire
with the Romans to entail perpetual slavery upon their
own nation. For though '^ TertuUian thought that none
but Gentiles were employed in this sordid office, yet the
contrary is too evident to need any argument to prove it,
2. By these means publicans became so universally
abhorred by the Jewish nation, that it was accounted unlawful to do them any office of common kindness and
courtesy, nay they held it no sin to cozen and overreach
a publican, and that with the solemnity of an oath ; they
mic'ht not eat or drink, walk or travel with them ; thev
were looked upon as common thieves and robbers, and
4 K2f.;t;v tI?.®' yivoiTo tcTc 'n^aiT/'j/;.
ndvric TlKftVUt, T-j-VTi; ncriv up'vstyt;^
Zeno Comic, anud. Dica;urch. de vit. Gra;ci?c. cap. 4 p. 29.
Tci i, xkyric avcTs to/c TroM-riv Tihm:n ^ a-u)cc<^xv1'jLi. IMuson. apud Slob. Serin. 2. de
Malit. p. SI. J tiaiChifio Tinted Tci; Trcf^tuiii, ij to tS TiKdva ovifAa., 7ri7raffiiTix<r/Aivii
fWTig/i.

Suid. in voc. TfA&'vxc.

6 De pudicit. c. 7. p. o61-.
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money received of them might not be put to the rest
of a man's estate, it being presumed to have been gained
by rapine and violence ; they were not admitted as persons fit to give testimony and evidence in any cause : so
infamous were they, as not only to be banished all communion in the matters of divine worship, but to be shunned in all affairs of civil society and commerce, as the
pests of their country, persons of an infectious converse,
of as vile a class as Heathens themselves. Hence the
common proverb among them, take not a wife out of that
Jamily, wherein, there is a publican y for they are all publicansy'' that is, thieves, robbers, and wicked sinners, 'i'o
this proverbial usage our Lord alludes, when speaking of
a contumacious sinner, whom neither private reproofs,
nor the public censures and admonitions of the church
can prevail upon, let him he unto thee {says he) as an
Heathen and a publican ; as elsewhere publicans and sinners are yoked together, as persons of equal esteem and
reputation. Of this trade and office was our St. Matthew, and it seems more particularly to have consisted in
gathering the customs of commodities that came by the
sea of Galilee, and the tribute which passengers were to
pay that went by water ; a thing frequently mentioned in
the Jewish writings, where we are also told of the I'-'p or
ticket, consisting of two greater letters written in paper,
or some such matter, called '{^'-^^^ ^^^'p the ticket or signature of the publicans,^ which the passenger had with him
to certify them on the other side the water, that he had already paid the toll or custom : upon which account the
Hebrew gospel of St. Matthewpublished by Munster, renders publican by '^''-V ^>^ the Lord of the passage. For
this purpose they kept their office or custom-house by the
sea side, that they might be alvva3-s near at hand ; and
here it was (as St. Mark intimates) that Matthew had
his toll-booth, where he sat at the receipt of custom.
3. Our Lord having lately cured a famous paraiytick,
retired out of Capernaum to walk by the sea side, where he'
78 I'DDIO
DSlDOriBfLex0310
HD »"iy
Vid. Buxtorf.
In voc.
DD10 nna'DO "jS ]'X. Matth. xviii, 1^.
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taught the people that flocked after him." Here he espied Matthew sitting in his custom-ofiice, whom he
called to come and follow him. The man was rich, had
a wealthy and a gainful trade, a wise and prudent person
(no fools being put into that office) and understoodno doubt
■what it would cost him to comply with this new employ,
ment, that he must exchange wealth for poverty, a custom-house for a prison, gainful masters for a naked and
despij-ed Saviour. But he overlooked all these considerations, left all his interests and relations, to become
our Lord's disciple, and to embrace rr^-^fjurtiii*), Trviu/udinth, (as
^ Chrysostom observes) a more spiritual way of commerce and traflick. VVe cannot suppose that he v.'as before wholly unacquainted with our Saviour's person or
doctrine, especially living at Capernaum, the place of
Christ's usual residence, where his sermons and miracles were so frequent, by which he could not but in some
measure be prepared to receive the impressions which
our Saviour's call now made upon him. And to show
that he was not discontented at his change, nor apprehended himself a loser by this bargain, he entertained
our Lord and his disciples at a great dinner in his house,
whither he invited his friends, especially those of his own
profession, piously hoping that they also might be c.uight
by our Saviour's converse and company. The Pharisees, whose eye \^as constantly evil, where another man's
M^s good, and who would either find or make occasions
to snarl at him, began to suggest to his disciples, that it
was unbecoming so pure and holy a person as their master pretended himself to be, thus familiarly to con^•erse
with the worst of men, publicans and sinners, persons infamous to a proverb. But he presently replied upon
them, that they were the sick that needed the physician,
not the sound and healthy, that his company was m.ost
suitable, where the necessities of souls did most require
it, that God himself preferred acts of mercy and charity,
especially in reclaiming sinners, and doing good to souls,
infinitely' before all ritual observances, and the nice rules
9 Matth. ix. 9.
Mark ii. 13, 14.
I Hoaiil. 11 in 1. ad Corinth, p, 413.

Luke v- 2", 28, 29.
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of persons conversing with one another, and that the main
design of his coming into the world was not to bring the
righteous, or those who like themselves proudly conceit,
ed themselves to be so, and in a vain opinion of their own
strictness loftily scorned all mankind besides, but sinners, modest, humble, self-convinced offenders, to repentance, and to reduce them to a better state and course
of life.
4. After his election to the apostolate, he continued
with the rest till our Lord's ascension, and then for the
first eight years at least preached up and down Judea.
After which being to betake himself to the conversion of
the Gentile world, he was entreated by the convert Jews
to commit to writing the history of our Saviour's life and
actions, and to leave it among them as the standing record
of what he had preached to them ; which he did accordingly, and so composed his gospel, whereof more in due
place. Little certainty can be had what travels he underwent for the advancement of the Christian faith, so irrecoverably istruth lost in a crowd of legendary stories.
^ -Ethiopia is generally assigned as the province of his
apostolical ministry. ^ Metaphrastes tells us, that he
went first into Parthia, and having successfully planted
Christianity in those parts, thence travelled into iEthiopia, that is, the Asiatick iEthiopia, lying near to India :
here by preaching and miracles he mightily triumphed
over error and idolatry, convinced and converted multitudes, ordained spiritual guides and pastors to confirm
and build them up, and bring over others to the faith,
and then finished his own course. As for what is related
by ■* Nicephorus of his going into the country of the Cannibals, constituting Plato, one of his followers, bishop of
Myremena, of Christ's appearing to him in the form of
a beautiful youth, and giving him a wand, which he pitching into the ground, immediately it grew up into a tree,
of his strange converting the prince of that country, of
his numerous miracles, peaceable death, and sumptuous
2 Socr. 1. 1. c. 19. p. 50.
3 Apiul Sur. ad diem 21. Septemb. Vol. 3. t>
217.
4 H. Eccl. lib. 2. 0.41.17.203.
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funerals, with abundance more of the same stamp and
coin, they are justly to be reckoned amongst those fabulous reports, that have no pillar nor ground either of
truth or probability to support them. Most probable it
is (what an ancient * writer affirms) that he sufi'ered
mart} rdom at Naddaber a city in Ethiopia, but by what
kind of death, is altogether uncertain. Whether this
Naddaber be the same with Beschberi, where the Arabic ^writer of his life affirms him to have suffered martyrdom, let others inquire : he also adds, that he was
buried at Arthaganetu Ccesarea, but where that is is to me
unknown. ^ Dorotheus makes him honourably buried
at Hierapolis in Parthia, one of the first places to which
he preached the gospel.
5. He was a great instance of the power of religion,
how much a man may be brought off to a better temper.
If we reflect upon his circumstances while yet a stranger to Christ, we shall find that the world had very great
advantages upon him. He was become a master of a
plentiful estate, engaged in a rich and a gainful trade,
supported by the power and favour of the Romans,
prompted by covetous inclinations, and these confirmed
by long habits and customs. And yet notwithstanding
all this, no sooner did Christ call, but without the least
scruple or dissatisfaction, he flung up all at once, and
not only renounced (as St. BasiP observes) his gainful
incomes, but ran an immediate hazard of the displeasure
of his masters that employed him, for quitting their service, and leaving his accounts entangled and confused
behind him. Had our Saviour been a mighty prince,
it had been no wonder, that he should run over to his
service : but when he appeared under all the circumstances ofmeanness and disgrace when he seemed to promise his followers nothing but misery and suffering in
this life, and to propound no other rewards but the in5 Inde triumpliantem fert India Bartholoniaeum : MaUbseum eximlum Naddaber aha vinim.
Ven Fortua. dc Senat. Cur. del. Poem. lib. 7 ■ p. Sir.
6 Vbi. Siipr. p. 30. Ibid p. 31.
7 Synops. de vit. & mort. Apj). in Blbl. Pp. Tom. 3. p. 148.
8 Reg.iusiiis disput. laleiTog. VIII. pag. 545. Tom 2.
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visible encouragements of another world, his change in
this case was the more strange and admirable. Indeed
so admirable, that Prophyry and ^ Julian (two subtle and
accute adversai'ies of the Christian religion) hence took
occasion to charge him either with falsehood, or with folly ; either that he gave not a true account of the thing ;
or, that it was very weakly done of him, so hastily to
follow any one that called him. But the holy Jesus
was no common person, in all his commands there was
somewhat more than ordinary. Indeed St. Hierom conceives that besides the divinity that manifested itself in
his miracles, there was a divine brightness and a kind of
majesty in our Saviour's looks, that at first sight was
attractive enough to draw persons after him. However
his miraculous powers, that reflected a lustre from every
quarter, and the efficacy of his doctrine accompanied
with the grace of God, made way for the summons that
were sent our apostle, and enabled him to conquer all
oppositions that stood in the way to hinder him.
6, His contempt of the world further appeared in his exemplary temperance and abstemiousness from all the delights and pleasures, yea, the ordinary conveniences and
accommodations of it ; so far from indulging his appetite with nice and delicate curiosities, that he refused to
gratify it with lawful and ordinary provisions, eating no
flesh, his usual diet being nothing but herbs, roots, seeds
and ^ berries. But what appeared most remarkable in
him and which though the least virtue in itself, is the
greatest in a wise man's esteem and value, was his
humility, mean and modest in his own conceit, in honour
preferring others before himself.^ Whereas the other
Evangelists in describing the apostles by pairs, constantly place him before Thomas, he modestly places him before himself. The rest of the Evangelists openly men9 Ap. Hierom. in Mutlh. 9 p. 26. Tom. 9.
1 Clem. Alex. Psdag. lib. 2. c. 1. p. 148.
2 Cxtei-i Ev;uitreiistx in conjaiictione nomiiium, primum pjnunt Mattbactim,
et postea riiomajii : iste ver'') et po.st Tliomani se ponit, et ptiblicanum apiiel
lat ; ut ubi abundavit iniqiiiVis, sunerabuivJel et gTatia. lircron. Comm. m
Matth. c- 10. p. 29. T. 9.
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tion the honour of his apostleship, but speak of his former sordid, dishonest, and disgraceful course of life, only
under the name of Levi, while he himself sets
it down, with all its circumstances, under his own
proper and common name. Which, as at once it commends his own candour and ingenuity, so it administers
to us this not unuseful consideration, that the greatest
sinners are not excluded the lines of divine grace ; nor
any, if penitent, have just reason to despair, w^hen publicans and sinners are taken in. And, as St. Matthew
himself does freely and impartially record his own vile
and dishonourable course of life, so the other two
evangelists, though setting down the story, take notice
of him only under another name; "to teach us"^ to treat a
penitent brother with all modesty and tenderness. If a
man repent (say the Jews) rA•^^)^•^r\ ytj;;?:: -iiDi i'? "ion" nS
Let no man say to him^ remember thy former works ;
which they explain not only concerning Israelites, but
even strangers and proselytes. It being against the
rules of civilty, as well as the laws of religion, when
a man hath repented, to upbraid and reproach him with
the errors and follies of his past life.
7. The last thing that calls for any remarks in the
life of this apostle is his gospel, written at the entreaty
of the Jewish converts, and as Epiphanius tells ^ us, at
the command of the apostles, while he was yet in Palestine, about eight years after the death of Christ : though
Nicephoru?/' will have it to be written fifteen years after our Lord's ascension, and ^ Irenasus yet much wider,
who seems to imply that it was written while Peter and
Paul preached at Rome, which was not till near thirty
years after. But most plain it is, that it must be written before the dispersion of the apostles, seeing St.
Bartholomew (as we have noted in his life) took it along;
with him into India, and left it there. He wiote it in
Hebrew, as primarily designing it for the use of his
4 Cxteri Evangelistx noo PuMlcnni Homcn asciibiint : ne antique conversationis rcroidantes, sugillare Evangelistam viJerentur. Hieron. Ibid Bava Mctsia fol. 58. 2.
5 Hseres. 51. p. 185.
6 H. Ecd. lib. 2. C. 45. p. 213.
7 Ar),-. H--r ';i.. .-S. c. 1. p. 229.
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countrymen, and strange it is, that any should question
its being originally written in that language, when the
thing is so universally and uncontrollably asserted by all
antiquity, not one that I know of, after the strictest iiujuiry I could make, dissenting in this matter, and who certainly had far greater opportunities of being satisfied in
these things, than we can have at so great a distance.^ It
was no doubt soon after translated into Greek, though by
whom St. Hierom professes he coaid not tell ; ^ Theophylact says it w^as reported to have been clone by St.
John, but ^ Athanasius more expressly attributes the
translation to St. James the less. The best is, it matters
not much whether it was translated by an apostle, or some
disciple, so long as the apostles approved the version, and
that the church has ever received the Greek copy for authentic, and reposed it in the sacred canon.
8. After the Greek translation was entertained, the
Hebrew copy was chiefly owned and used by the ^ Nazarasi, a middle sect of men between Jews and Christians ;
with the Christians they believed in Christ, and embraced
his religion, with the Jews they adhered to the rites and
ceremonies of the Mosaic law, and hence this gospel
came to be styled the Gospel according to the Hebrexvs,
and the Gospel of the Nazarenes. By them it was by degrees interpolated, several passages of the evangelical
history, which they had heard either from the apostles, or
those who had familiarly conversed with them, being inserted, which the ancient fathers frequently refer to in
their writings ; as by the ^ Ebionites it was mutilated,
and many things cut off, for the same reason for which
8 Papias ap. Euseb. 1. 3. c. 39. p. 113. lien I. 3. c. 1. p. ?29. Origen. Exposit.
in M.Uth. I. 5. ap. Euseb. lib. 6. c. 25. p. 226. Athan. Synops. S. Script, p. 493Cyril. Hierosolym. Catech. 14. p. 341. Epiplian. Hxres. 29. p. 59. Har. 51. p.
185. Chrysost. Homil. 1. in Mutth. p. 4. H'ieron. de Script. Eccl.in Matth,
Prsef. in 4. Evang. ad Dam. Tom. 3. p 30. et alibi sscpe. .August, de Coiisen.?.
Evanpr. lib. 1. c. 2. col. 372. Doroth. Synops. de vit. App. p. 148. Anast. Sinait.
Hexaem. lib. 8. Arabs quidam in vit. MS. Matth?ei apiid Klrstcn. de vit. Q^iat.
Tvangel. n. 10. p. 29. Paraphr. Syrus ad calc. Evang-el. S. .Mattli. Ita Arabs, et
versio. Persic. Praefat ad id. Evangel.
9 Prasf. Comment, in Matth. pa^. 2.
1 Synops. S. Script, p. 493.
2 Vol.
Epiph. I.
Hires. 29. p. 59,

3 Epiph,
S xv Hx'res, 40 p. 6-i. id. Il.xr. 27. p. ^%.
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the followers of Cerinthus, though making use of the
greatest part of it, rejected the rest, because it made so
much against them. This Hebrew copy (though whether exactly the same as it was written by St. Matthew,
I will not say) was found among other books in the treasury of the Jews at '' Tiberias, by Joseph a Jew, and after
his conversion a man of great honour and esteem in the
time of Constantine ; another * St. Hierom assures ns
was kept in the library at Cassarea in his time, and another by the Nazarenesat Bercea, from whom he had the
liberty to\transcribe it, and which he afterwards translated
both in Greek and Latin, with this particular observation,
that in quoting the texts of the Old Testament, the Evangelist immediately follows the Hebrew, without taking
notice of the translation of the Septuagint. A copy also
of this Gospel was Ann, CCCCLXXXV. dug up and
found in the grave of Barnabas in Cyprus, transcribed
with his own ^ hand. But these copies are long since
perished, and for those that have been since published to
the world, both by Tile and Munster, were there no other
argument, they too openly betray themselves by their
barbarous and improper style, not to be the genuine issue
of that less corrupt and better age.
t

4 Epiph. ib. Hsres. XXX. p. 61. vid. p; 60.
5 Descript. Eccl. in Matth.
6 Theodor. Lect. Collcctan. lib. 2. non longe ab init.p. 184.
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The custom of the Jews to have both an Hebrew and a Roman name. St,
Thomas's name the same in Syriack and Greek. His country and
trade. His call to the apostleship. His great ailection to our Saviour.
Christ's discourse with him concerning the way to eternal lite. His obstinate refusal to believe our Lord's resurrection, and the unreasonableness of his infidelity. Our Lord's convincing him by sensible demonstrations. St. Thomas's deputing Thaddaeus to Abgarus of Edessa.
His travels into Parthia, Media, Peraia, etc. ^Ethiopia, what, and
*'here situate. His coming into India, and the success of his preaching
there. An account of his acts in India from the relation of the Portuguese at their first coming thither. His converting the king of Mulipur.
The manner of his martyrdom by the Brachmans. The miracles said
to be done at his tomb. His bones dug up by the Portuguese. A cross,
and several brass tables with inscriptions found there. An account of
the Indian or St, Thomas Christians, their number, state, rites, and
way of life.

1. IT was customary with the Jews, when travelling
into foreign countries, or familiarly conversing with the
Greeks and Romans, to assume to themselves a Greek or
a Latin name, of great affinity, and sometimes of the very
same signification with that of their own countr}^ Thus
our Lord was called Christ, answering to his Hebrew
title Mashiach, or the anointed ; Simon styled Peter according to that of Cephas, which our Lord put upon
him : Tabitha called Dorcas, both signifying a goat :
thus our St. Thomas according to the Syriack import
of his name, had the title of Didymus, which signifies a twin.
Thomas which is called Didymus.
Ac-
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cordiHgly the Syriac version renders
is called Tha?na, that is, a twin : the
whereof imposed upon Nonnus the
who makes him*vcr§* <f/avt;^ov, to have had

it, Thauma, which
not understanding
Greek Paraphrast,
two distinctnames^

it being but the same name expressed in different languages. The history of the gospel takes no particular
notice either of the country or kindred of this apostle.
That he was a Jew is certain, and in all probability a
Galilean : he was born (if we may believe ^ Simeon Me taphrastes) of very mean parents, who brought him up to
the trade of fishing, but withal took care to give him a
more useful education, instructing him in the knowledge
of the scriptures, whereby he learnt wisely to govern his
life and manners. He was together with the rest called
to the apostleship, and not long after gave an eminent instance of his hearty willingness to undergo the saddest
fate that might attend them. For when the rest of the
apostles dissuaded our Saviour from going into Judea
(whither he was now resolved for the raising his dear Lazarus lately dead) lest the Jews should stone him, as but
a little before they had attempted it, St. Thomas desires
them not to hinder Christ's journey thither, though it
might cost their lives, let us also go that we may die with
him^ probably concluding, that instead of raising Lazarus from the dead, they themselves should be sent with
him to their own graves. So that he made up in pious
affections, what he seemed to want in the quickness and
acumen of his understanding, not readily apprehending
some of our Lord's discourses, nor over-forward to believe more than himself had seen. When the holy Jesus
a little before his fatal sufferings had been speaking to
them of the joys of Heaven, and had told them that he
was going to prepare, that they might follow him, that
they knew both the place whither he ^vas going, and the
1 Nonn. Panop. in Joan, c. 113 John Ai. IG.

2 Apud Sur, ad diem 21. Decemb. n. ?.
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way thither:^ Our apostle replied, that they knew not
whither he went, and much less the way that led to it.
To which our Lord returns this short but satisfactory
answer, That he was the true living ivay^ the person
whom the Father had sent into the world to show men
the paths of eternal life, and that they could not miss of
heaven, if they did but keep to that way, which he had
prescribed and chalked out before them.
2. Our Lord being dead, it is evident how much the
apostles were distracted between hopes and fears concerning his resurrection, not yet fully satisfied about it :
Which engaged him the sooner to hasten his appearance, that by the sensible manifestations of himself he
might put the case beyond all possibilities of dispute.^
The very day whereon he arose he came into the house
where they were, while for fear of the Jews the doors
were yet fast shut about them, and gave them sufficient
assurance that he was really risen from the dead. At
this meeting St. Thomas was absent, having probably
never recovered their company since their last dispersion in the garden, when every one's fears prompted him
to consult his own safety. At his return they told him that
their Lord had appeared to them ; but he obstinatel}^ refused to give credit to what they said, or to believe that it
was he, presuming it rather a phantasm or mere apparition, unless he might see the very prints of the nails,
and feel the wounds in his hands and sides. A strange
piece of infidelity ! Was this any more than what Moses
and the prophets had long since foretold ? Had not our
Lord frequently told them in plain terms that he must
rise again the third day ? Could he question the possibility of it, who had so often seen him do the greatest
miracles ? Was it reasonable to reject the testimony of
so many eve-witnesses, ten to one as-ainst himself, and of
whose fidelity he was assured ? Or could he think that
either themselves should be deceived, or that they would
jest and trifle with him in so solemn and serious a matter?
A stubbornness that might have betrayed him into an
4 John xiv. 5.

5 John xx, 19:
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eternal infidelity. But our compassionate Saviour would
not take the advantage of the man's refractory unbelief,
but on that day sevennight again came to them, as they
were solemnly met at their devotions, and calling to
Thomas, bad him look upon his hands, put his fingers
into the prints of the nails, and thrust his hand into the
hole of his side, and satisfy his faith by a demonstration
from sense. The man was quickly Qonvinced of his error and obstinacy, confessing that he now acknowledged
him to be his very Lord and Master, a God omnipotent,
that was thus able to rescue himself from the powers of
death. Our Lord replied no more, than that it was well
he believed his own senses, but that it was a more noble
and commendable act of faith to acquiesce in a rational
evidence, and to entertain the doctrines and relations of
the gospel upon such testimonies and assurances of the
truth of things, as will satisfy a wise and sober man,
though he did not see them with his own eyes.
3. The blessed Jesus being gone to heaven, and having eminently given gifts and miraculous powers to the
apostles, St. Thomas moved thereto by some divine intimation, is^said to have despatched Thaddasus, one of
the seventy disciples, to Abgarus, Toparch of Edessa
(between whom and our Saviour the letters commonly
said to have passed, are still extant in Eusebius) whom
he first cured of an inveterate distemper, and after converted him and his subjects to the faith. The apostolical
province assigned to St. Thomas (as 'Origen tells us)
was Parthia, after v/hich *Sophronius and others informs
us, that he preached the gospel to the Medes, Persians,
Carmans, Hyrcani, Bactrians, and the neighbour nations.
In Persia, one of the ^ancients (upon what ground I
know not) acquaints us, that he met with the magi or
wise men, who came that long journey from the east to
bring presents to our new-born Saviour, whom he baptized, and took along with him as his companions and
6 Euseb. lib. 1. c. 13.p,32. &.lib. 2.C. 1. p. 3P.
. 7 Lib. 3. in Cen. ap.
Euseb lib. 5c. 1 p. 71. Soer. lib. 1. c. 19. Clem. Recog-nit. lib. 9. p. 101. lac.
2.
8 Ap. Hier. de Script, in Thoma. 1 heod. de Leg. Serm. 9. 9 Auth.
Oper. Imperf. in Matth. ap.Chrysost. Horn. 2. p. 776.
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assistants in the propagation of the gospel. Hence he
preached in and passed through 'Ethiopia, that is (that
we may a Uttle clear this by the way) the Asian Ethiopia,
conterminous to, if not the same with Chaldasa, whence
^Tacitus does not only make the Jews descendants from
the Ethiopians, as whose ancestors came from Ur of the
Chaldeans ; but ^Hesychius makes the inhabitants of Zagrus, a mountain beyond Tygris, sSv®' AiQ^Trw, a people of
the Ethiopians ; this is the ti-o >-its;b mentioned by Benjamin the Jew in his ^itinerary, the land of Cush or Ethiopia, the inhabitants whereof are styled by ^Herodotus, ^^« a^'
iMs dv*T=\imv Ai&io7r%, thc Oriental Ethiopians, by way of distinction from those "^^sg AlyC^n^s, who lived south of Egypt,
and were under the same military prefecture with the
Arabians, under the command of Arsames, as the other
were joined with the Indians, and in the same place are
called o« in. -f 'As-iac A«fi(W«f, the Asian Ethiopians. Having
travelled through these countries, he at last came to India. We are told by ^Nicephorus, that he was at first
unwilling to venture himself into those countries, fearing
he should find their manners as rude and intractable as
their faces were black and deformed, till encouraged by
a vision, that assured him of the Divine presence to assist
him. He travelled a great way into those eastern nations,
as far as the island Taprobane, since called Sumatra, and
the country of the Brachmans, preaching every where
with all the arts of gentleness and mild ''persuasives, not
flying out into tart invectives, and furious heats against
their idolatrous practices, but calmly instructing them in
the principles of Christianity, by degrees persuading
them to renounce their follies, knowing that confirmed
habits must be cured by patience and long forbearing,
by slow and gentle methods ; and by these means he
wrought upon the people, and brought them over from
the grossest errors and superstition to the hearty belief
and entertainment of religion.
1 Chrysost. Serm. in xii. App. T. 6 .p. 269.
2 Hist. lib. 5. c. 2. p 534.
3 Hcssch. in voc. 2.u.yg»i. 4 Iten.D. Benj. Tud. p- 98.
5 I.ib.
."'.
c.
69,
70.
p.
408.
6
H.
Eccl.
1.
2.
c.
40.
p.
201.
7
S.
Metaphr.
»d 21.
Decern, n. 8, 9.
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4. In want of better evidence from antiquity, it may
not be amiss to inquire, what account the Portuguese in
their first discoveries of these countries, received of these
matters, partly from ancient monuments and writings,
partly from constant and uncontrolled traditions, which
the Christians whom they found in those parts, preserved
amongst them. They tell \is, that St. Thomas came first
to Socotora, an island in the Arabian Sea, thence to
Cranganor, where having converted many, he travelled
further into the east, and having successfully preached
the gospel, returned back into tlie kingdom of Cormandel, where at Malipur, the metropolis of the kingdom,
not far from the influx of Ganges into the gulph of Bengala, he began to erect a place for Divine worship, till
prohibited by the priests, and Sagamo, prince of that
country. But upon the conviction of several miracles
the work went on, and the Sagamo himself embraced the
Christian faith, whose example was soon followed by
great numbers of his friends and subjects. The Brachmans, who plainly perceived that this would certainly
spoil their trade, and in time extirpate the religion of
their country, thought it high time to put a stop to this
growing novelism, and resolved in council, that some
way or other the apostle must be put to death. There
was a tomb not far fj-om the city, whither the apostle was
wont to retire to his solitudes and private devotions ; hither the Brachmans and their armed followers pursue the
apostle, and while he was intent at prayer, they first load
him with darts and stones, till one of them coming nearer,
ran him through with a lance. His body was taken up
by his disciples, and buried in the church which he had
lately built, and which was afterwards improved into a
fabrick of great stateliness and magnificence. Gregory
of ^Tours relates many miracles done upon the annual solemnities ofhis martyrdom, and one standing miracle, an
account whereof he tells us, he received from one Theodorus, who had himself been in that place, viz that in the
temple where the apostle was buried there hung a lamp
8 Maff. Histor. Indie, lib. 2- p. 8.5.
p. 41.

9 De glor. Martyr, lib. 1. cap. 52,
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before his tomb, which burnt perpetually, without oil
or any fuel to feed and nourish it, the lij^ht \\ hereof
was never diminished, nor by wind or any other accident
could be extinguished. But whether travellers might
not herein be imposed upon by the crafty artifices of the
priests, or those who did attend the church; or if true,
whether it might not be performed by art, I leave to
orliers to inquire. Some will have his body to have been
afterwards translated to Edessa, a city in Mesopotamia,
but the Christians in the east constantly affirm it to have
remained in the place of his martyrdom, where (if we
may believe^ relations) it was after dug up with great cost
and cure at the command of Don Emanuel Frea, governor of the coast of Cormandel, and together with it was
found the bones of the Sagamo, whom he had converted
to the faith,
5. While Don Alfonso Sousa, one of the first vicc,^
roys in India under John the third king of Portugal," resided in those parts, certain brass tables were broug'nt to
him, whose ancient inscriptions could scarce be read, till
at last by the help of a Jew, an excellent antiquary, they
were found to contain nothing but a donation made to
St. Thomas, whereby the king, who then reigned, granted to him a piece of ground for the building of a church.
They tell us also of a famous cross found in St. Tho»
mas's chapel at Malipur, wherein was an unintelligible
inscription, which by a learned Bramin (whom they
compelled to read and expound it) gave an account to
this effect, that Thomas a divine person was sent into
those countries by the Son of God in the time of king
Sagamo, to instruct them in the knowledge of the true
God, that he built a church, and performed admirable mi<racles, but at last, while upon his knees at prayer, was by
a Brachman thrust through wilh a spear : and that that
cross stained with his blood had been left as a memorial
of these matters. An interpretation that was afterwards
confirmed by another grave and learned Bramin, who ex^
pounded the inscription to the very same effect, Tho
i Maff. ib. lib. 8. p. 363.
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judicious reader will measure his belief of these things
by the credit of the reporters, and the rational probability of the things themselves, which for my part as I cannot certainly affirm to be true, so I will not utterly conclude them to be false.
6. From these first plantations of Christianity in the
East Indies by our apostle, there is said to have been
a continued series and succession of Christians (hence
called St. Thomas Christians) in those parts unto this
day. The Portuguese at their first arrival here found
them in great numbers in several places, no less, as some
tell us, than fifteen or sixteen thousand families. They
are veiy poor, and their churches generally mean and
sordid, wherein they had no images of saints, nor any
representations but that of the cross ;^ they are governed
in spirituals by an high priest (whom some make an Armenian patriarch, of the sect of Nestorius, but in truth
is no other than the patriarch of Muzal, the remainder,
as is probable, of the ancient Seleucia, and by some,
though erroneously, styled Babylon) residing northward
in the mountains, who, together with twelve cardinals,
two patriarchs, and several bishops, disposes of all affairs
referring to religion ; and to him all the Christians of the
East yield subjection. They promiscuously admit all to
the holy communion, which they receive under both
kinds, of bread and wine, though instead of wine, which
their country affords not, making use of the juice of raisins, steeped one night in water, and then pressed forth.
Children, unless in case of sickness, are not baptized
till the fortieth day. At the death of friends, their kin^
dred and relations, keep an eight days feast in memory
of the departed. Every Lord's day they have their public assemblies for prayer and preaching, their devotions
being managed with great reverence and solemnity.
Their bible, at least the New Testament, is in the Syriac language, to the study whereof the preachers earnestly exhort the people.
They observe the times of Advent
3 Osor. ib'ul.p. 119. etseq. Maflf. lib. 2. p. S8. Josepli. Iml. Navig-- inlcv
R',l-.it. Nov. Orb. c. 133> 134. p. 204. vid. M. Puiil. Yen. lib, .?. c. 17 ibid
p. j'j4.
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andLent, the festivals of our Lord, and many of the saints,
those especially that relate to St, Thomas, the Dominica
in Albis, or Sunday after Easter, in memory of the famous confession which St. Thomas on that day made of
Christ, after he had been sensibly cured of his unbelief;
another on the first of July, celebrated not only by
Christians, but by Moors and Pagans, the people who
come to his sepulchre on pilgrimage carrying away a little of the red earth of the place where he was interred,
which they keep as an inestimable treasure, and conceit
it sovereign against diseases. They have a kind of monasteries ofthe religious, who live in great abstinence
and chastity. Their priests are shaven in fashion of a
cross, have leave to marry once, but denied a second
time : no marriages to be dissolved but by death. These
rites and customs they solemnly pretend to have derived
from the very time of St. Thomas, and with the greatest
care and diligence do observe them at this day.

TiiE LIFE OF ST. JAMES,
THE

LESS.

St. James the Less proved to be the same v/ith him that was bishop of
Jcrusiilem. His kindred and relations. The son of Joseph by a
former wife. The brethren of our Lord, who. His country what.
Our Lord's iippearniice to him after his j'esurrectlon. Invested in
the see of Jerusalem by whom and why. His authority in the synod
at Jerusalem. His great diligence and fidelity in his ministrv. 'Ihe
con i]/ira.cy of his enemies to take away his life. His discourse with
the scribes and pharisees about the Messiah. His martyrdom,
and the manner of it. His burial where. His death resented by
the Jews. His strictness in religion. His priesthood whence. His
singular delight in pra\er^ and efficacy in it. His great love and
charity to men. His admirable humility. His temperance according to the rules of the >sazarite order. The love and respect of
the people towards him. His death an inlet to the destruction of the
Jewish n.ition. His e]}istle wlien written. What the design and pur^
pose of it. The Proto-evangeiium ascribed to him.

L BEFORE we can enter upon the life of this
apostle, some difficulty must be cleared, relating to his
person. Doubted it has been by some, whether this
■was the same with that St. James that was bishop of
Jerusiilem, three of this name being presented to us, St.
James the Great, this St. James the less (both apostles)
and a third biriiamed the Just, distinct (say they) from
the former and bishop of Jerusalem. But this (liowever
pretending to some little countenance from antiquity)
is a very great mistake, and built upon a sandy bottom;
For besides that tlie scripture mentions no more than
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two of this name, and both apostles, nothing can be phiiner, than that that St. James the apostle, whom St. Paul
eaUs our Lord's brother, and reckons with Peter and
John one of the Pillars of the church, was the same that
presided among the apostles (no doubt by virtue of hi&
place, it being his episcopal chair) and determined in
the Synod at Jerusalem. Nor do either Clemens ^ Alexandrinus or Eusebius out of him mention any more
than two, St. James put to death by Herod, and St.
James the Just, bishop of Jerusalem, whom they
cxpresly affirm to be the same with him whom Sto
Paul calls the brother of our Lord. Once, indeed, ^ Eusebius makes our St. James one of the seventy, though^
elsewhere quoting a place of Clemens of Alexandria, he
numbers him with the chief of the apostles, and expresly distinguishes him from the seventy disciples. Nay
St. Hierom,'* though when representing the opinion of
others he styles him the thirteenth apostle, yet* elsewhere when speaking his own sense, sufficiently proves
that there were but two, James the son of Zebedee, and
the other the son of Alphgeus, the one sirnamed the
Greater the other the Less. Besides that the main support of the other opinion is built upon the authority of
Clemens's
recognitions,
a book in doubtful cases of
no
esteem and
value.
2. This doubt being removed, we proceed to the
history of his life. He was the son, as we may probably
conjecture, of Joseph (afterwards husband to the blessed
virgin) and his first wife, whom St. Hierom from** tradition styles Escha, Hippolytus bishop of Porto calls
Salome ; and further adds, ^ that she was the daughter
of Aggi, brother to Zacharias, father to John the baptist.
Hence reputed our Lord's brother, in the same sense
that he was reputed the son of Joseph.
Indeed we find
1 Avs cTe yiyiyet.'Tiv 'lu.x.uf/ior eh o S'lx.a.t®', h i(p -ni Trliovyia /ihyiBm;, ^ Cisro zvlifmc
^uxa> ^A)iyu- si? ^■iivilov. 'Iri^'Sr' i'i o KaecLTOfAithm.
'At/iK d'i t'i JiK^ia i; o TLaija®'

Clem

Al. Hvpotvp. lib 7. ap. Euseb. lib 2. c 1. p 38.

24 Comment,
H. Eccl."lib.l.
c. 12.
31. p. 60.3 T.Lib.5. 2. cap.
1. p. Helvid.
S.
in Isai.
cap.p. 17.
5 Adv.
T. 2. p. 10.
.6 Coanaent. in Math. 12. p. 38. T.9.
7 Ap. Niccph. lib. 2. c. 3. p. 135.
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several spoken of in the history of the gospel, who were
Christ's brethren ; but in what sense, was controverted
of old. St. Hierom, Chrysostom, and some others will
have them so called, because the sons of Mary, cousingerman, or according to the custom of the Hebrew language, sister to the Virgin Mary. But Msusebius^ ^Epiphanius, and the far greater part of the ancients (from
whom especially in matters of fact, we are not rashly to
depart) make them the children of Joseph by a former
wife. And this seems most genuine and natural, the
evangelists seeming very express and accurate in the account which they give of them : Is not this the carpenter''s son
? IsJoses,
not hisand
mother
calledandMary
James
^ and
Simon,
Jude ? ?andandhishisbrethern
sisters
(whose names, says the aforesaid Hippolytus, were
Ksther and Thamar) are they not all xvith us, whence
then hath this man these things F By which it is plain,
that the Jews understood these persons not be Christ's
kinsmen only, but his brothers, the same carpenter's
sons, ha\'ing the same relation to him that Christ
himself had; though indeed they had more, Christ being but his reputed, they his natural sons. Upon this
account the Blessed Virgin is sometimes called the mother of James and Joses ; for so amongst the women that
attended at our Lord's crucifixion, we find three eminently taken notice of, Mary Magdalen. Mary the mother of
James and Joses, and tlie mother of Zebedees children.^
Where by Mary the mother of James and Joses, no other
can be meant than the Virgin Mary ; it not being reasonable to suppose that the evangelists should omit the
Blessed Virgin, who was certainly there ;^ and therefore
St. John reckoning up the same persons, expressly styles
her the mother of Jesus. And though it is true she was
but St. James's mother-in-law, yet the evangelists might
choose so to style her, because commonly so called after
8 H Eccl. lib. 2. c. 1. p. 38.
9 Contr. Cerintli. Ilxres. xxviii p. 55.
Conir. Nai:. H?eres. xxix. j). 56. Sc contr. Antidicomar Hrtres. Ixxviii- p. 438,
439. Greg-. Nyssen. tie Resiiricct Christ. Orut. II. p. 844. Tom. 2. Matth 1.".
55, 56.
1 Matth. 27. 56. Murk 14- 40. Ma^id/^ t»v l^jiCixJs, ^ ^aa■ii /unfile,*
Gi e(2foi-. Nyssen. loc. s'lipr. hiud.
2 Jolni ii.\. 25.
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Joseph's death; and probably (as Gregory of Nissa thinks')
known by that name all along, choosing that title, that
the Son of God, whom as a virgin she had brought forth,
might be better concealed, and less exposed to the malice
of the envious Jews : nor is it any more wonder, that she
should be esteemed and called the mother of James, than
that Joseph should be styled and accounted the father of
Jesus. To which add, that ""Josephus eminently skilled in
matters of genealogy and descent, expressly says that our
St. James was the brother of Jesus Christ. One thing
there is that may seem to lie agamst it, that he is called
the son ofAlphceus. But this may probably mean no more,
than either that Joseph was so called by another name (it
being frequent, yea, almost constant among the Jews for
the same person to have two names, Qids unqiiam prohibiierit diiobus vel tribus nominibus, hom?iiem umim vocari ?
as ^St. Augustine speaks in a parallel case) or (as a learned
*man conjectures) it may relate to his being a disciple of
some particular sect or snynagogue among the Jews,
called Alphccans, from oSx denoting a family or society
of devout and learned men of somewhat more eminency
than the rest, there being, as he tells us, many such at this
time among the Jews : and in this probably St. James had
entered himself, the great reputation of his piety and
strictness, his wisdom, parts, and learning rendering the
conjecture above the censure of being trifling and contemptible.
3. Of the place of his birth the sacred story makes no
mention. The Jews in their "Talmud (for doubtless they
intend the same person) style him more than once
R'WD "iM t^"** a man of the town of Secharria ; though where
that was I am not able to conjecture. What was his particular way and course of life before his being called to the
discipleship and apostolate, we find no intimations of in
the history of the gospel, nor any distinct account concerning him during our Saviour's life. After the resunec3 Ubi siipr. 4 Antiquit. Jiid. 1. 20- c. 8. p. 93. MaiUi. x. 3.
5 De Consens. Evanf;(l. lib. 2. c- 28. col. 4326 Boldiic. de Ecci. post
Jeg. c. 7. p. 47.
7 Midr. Kobel. & Abod.Zarah cap. 2- &GlossaEn Mfeclip. vid. Chr. Nold, Hist. Idiim. p. 394.
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tion he was honoured with a particular appearance of oiir
Lord to him, which though silently passed over by the
evangelists, is recorded by St. Paul, next to the manifesting' himself to the five hundred brethren at once, he ivas
seen of James ^ which is by all understood of our apostle.
St. Hierom'' out of the Hebrew gospel of the Nazerenes (wherein many passages are set down, omitted by
the evangelical historians) gives us a fuller relation of it,
viz. that St. James had solemnly sworn that from the
time that he had drank of the cup at the institution of the
supper, he would eat bread no more till he saw the Lord
risen from the dead. Our Lord therefore being returned
from the grave, came and appeared to him, commanded
bread to be set before him, which he took, blessed, and
brake, and gave to St. James, saying Eat thy breads my
brother^ for the Son of Man is truly risen from among them
that sleep. After Christ's ascension (though I will not
venture to determine the precise time) he was chosen
bishop of Jerusalem, preferred before all the rest, for his
near relation unto Christ, for this we find to have been
the reason why they chose ^Simeon to be his immediate
successor in that see, because he was after him our
Lord's next kinsman.
A consideration that made Peter
and the two sons of Zebedee, though they had been peculiarly honoured by our Saviour, not to contend for this
high and honourable place," but freely chose James the
Just to be bishop of it. This dignity is by some of the ^ancients said to have been conferred on him by Christ himself, constituting him bishop at the time of his appearing
to him.
But it is safest with others to understand it of
its being done by the apostles, or possibly by some particular ntimation concerning it, which our Lord might
leave behind him.
4. To him we find St. Paul making his address after
his conversion, by whom he was honoured with the right
hand of fellowship ;'' to him Peter sent the news of his
8 Cor. XV. 7.
9 De Script. Ecclcs. in Jacob, min.
1 Hcg-esip
apiid Eiiseb.!ll).4. c.22. p. 142.
2 Clem. Ai.Hypot. 1. 6, ap. Eiiscb. 1. 2.
c. 1. p. 38.
o Pilot. Epict. 117 ad Tiieodos. Monucli. p. \S%. Tlieoplnl.
in 1. ad Cor. 15. 7- vid Euseb. 1. 7. c. 19. p. 265.
4 ChI, i. 19. 2. 9.
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miraculous deliverance out of prison, Go sJiexv these
things untoJames^ and to the brethren^^ that is to the wliole
church, and especially St. James, the bishop and pastor
of it. But he was principally active in the Synod at Jerusalem inthe great controversy about the Mosaic rites :
for the case being opened by Peter, and further debated
by Paul and Barnabas, at last stood up St. James to pass
the final and decretory sentence,^ that the Gentile converts
were not to be troubled with the bondage of the Jewish
yoke, only that for a present accommodation some few
indifferent rites should be observed ; ushering in the expedient with this positive conclusion, //* j^^KgiVa., I thus
judge or decide the matter, this is my sentence and determination. Acircumstance the more considerable, because spoken at the same time when Peter was in council,
who produced no such intimation of his authority. Had
the champions of the church of Rome but such a passage for Peter's judiciary authority and power, it would
no doubt have made a louder noise in the ^vorld, than
Thou
art administered
Peter ^ or, feedhismyprovince
sheep.'' with all possible care
5. He
and industry, omitting no part of a diligent and faithful
guide of souls; strengthening the weak, informing the
ignorant, reducing the erroneous, reproving the obstinate, and by the constancy of his preaching conquering
the stubbornness of that perverse and refractory generation that he had to deal with, many of the nobler and the
better sort being brought over to a compliance with the
Christian faith. So careful, so successful in his charge,
that he awakened the spite and malice of his enemies to
conspire his ruin :' a sort of men of whom the apostle has
given too true a character, that they please not God, and
are contrary to all men. Vexed they were to see that
St. Paul, by appealing to Ciesar, had escaped their hands :
5 Act. xii. 17.

6 Act. XV. 13.

7 NUTi nf7gi;v nai/A®' (Sjhi'-^i-xAh 5 iSm sT/r:y«i^« 'Iit;a3i; aMiAy?\-ii, ^ ig. dirorrnSi- tjceTvgr )/«g twliiv eL^^nv iynf^u^ts-yiv®', Chrysosl. Homii. 33. in Act. App.
ir\jyig-u>.*.v fji.iyil)®' .'£•).» Kpivu, i Txi y.ptg-tv o.b'tTih 'i •&iy.lf, «ts <bv.u\i^itv to -iii (fur/ux,
Hcsvch. Presb. Hierosol. Serm. in Jac. apud Phot. Cod. CLXXV. col. 1525.
S'Euseb.
lib 2. c. 23. p. 64. Id. ib.3p. p64.
Vol. I
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malice is as gi-eedy and insatiable as hell itself, and therefore now turn their revenge upon St. James, which not
being able to effect under Festus's government, they
more effectually attempted under the procuratorship of
Albinus his successor, Ananus the younger, then highpriest, and of the sect of the Sadduces, (^s§/ t*? H'truc &\mc<
va^ct TTuvTOLi Txc i>iSjLiiii, ssij s ^Joscphus, Speaking of this very passage, of all others the miost merciless and implacable justicers) resolving to despatch him before the
new governor should arrive. To this end a council is
hastil}^ summoned, and the apostle with some others, arraigned and condemned as violators of the law. But
that the thing might be carried in a more plausible and
popular way, they set the scribes and pharisees (ciaft
masters in the arts of dissimulation) at work to ensnare
him: who coming to him, began by flattering insinuations to set upon him.' They tell him, that they all had a
mighty confidence in him, and that the whole nation as
v.ell as they gave him the testimony of a most just man,
and one that was no respecter of persons ; that therefore
they desired he would correct the error and false opinion
which the people had of Jesus, whom they looked upon
as the Messiah, and would take this opportunity of the
universal confluence to the paschal solemnity, to set them
right in their notions about these things, and would to
that end go up with them to the top of the temple ; where
he might be seen and heard by all. Being advantageously placed upon a pinnacle or wing of the temple, they
made this address to him. Tc/I us, O Justus, xvhom we
have all the reason in the •world to believe, that seeing the
people are thus generally led away with the doctrine of Jesus that was crucijied, teli us, what is this institution of
the crucified Jesus ? to which the apostle answered with
an audible voice ; JVhy do ye inquire of Jesus the son of
man ? he sits in the Heaven on the right hand of the Majesty on high, and will come again in the clouds of Heaven.
The people below hearing it, glorified the blessed Jesus,
9 Joseplms Antiqait. Jiid. lib. 20. c. 8. p. 69S.
1 licgesip. Comment, lib. 5. apud Luseb. lib. 2. c. 2o. p. 64
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and openly proclaimed Hosanna to the son of David. 1 he
scribes and pharisees perceived now that they had overshot themselves, and that instead of reclaiming, they had
confirmed the people in their error ; that there Was no
way left, but presently to despatch him, that by his sad
fate others might be warned not to believe him. Whereupon suddenly crying out, that Justus himself was seduced and become an imposter, they threw him down
from the place where he stood. Though bruised, he
was not killed by the fall, but recovered so much
strength, as to get upon his knees, and pray to Heaven for
them. Malice is of too bad a nature either to be pacified
with kindness, or satisfied with cruelty : Jealousy is not
more the rage of a man, than malice is the rage of the devil, the very soul and spirit of the apostate nature. Little
portions of revenge do but inflame it, and serve to flesh it
up into a fiercer violence. Vexed that they had not
done his work, they fall afresh upon the poor remainders
of his life ; and while he was yet at prayer, and that a Rechabite who stood by (which, says ^ Epiphanius, was
Simeon, his kinsman and successor) stept in and entreated them to spare him, a just and a righteous man, and who
was then praying for them, they began to load him with
a shower of stones, till one more mercifully cruel than
the rest with a fuller's club beat out his brains. Thus
died this good man in the ninety-sixth year of his age,
and about twenty -four years after Christ's ascension into
Heaven, (as Epiphanius tells us^) being taken away to
the great grief and regret of all good men, yea of all sober
and just persons even amongst the Jews themselves ;
oa-oii'i Ji^JxiiV iTrtflKi^iiloi t«v jcoit* Tiv mroxtv thni, i, nvigt The vi/xm UK^tjSeh,

fiageai j

miyK^tv i^i TBTM, as * Josephus himself confesses, speaking of
this matter. He was buried (says * Gregory bishop of
Tours) upon Mount Olivet, in a tomb which he had built
for himself, and wherein he had buried Zacharias, and
old Simeon: which I am rather inclinable to believe,
than what * Hegesippus reports, that he was buried near
2 Haeres. 78. p. 441.
3 Epiph. ibid.
4 Antiquit. Jud. lib. 20. c. 8. p. 698.
5 De glor. Martyr. lib. I.e. 27pag. 33.
6 Ap. Kuseb. lib. 2. c. 23. p; 65.
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the temple in the place of his martyrdom, and that a monument was there erected for him, which remained a
long time after. For the Jews were not ordinarily wont
to bury within the city, much less so near the temple,
and least of all would they suffer him, whom as a blasphemer and imposter they had so lately put to death.
6 He was a man of exemplary and extraordinary piety and devotion, educated under the strictest rules and
inslitulions of religion, a priest (as we may probably
guess) of the ancient order of the Rechabites, or rather,
as ^ h>piphanius conjectures, «=tT* t^v T^tx^mv li^a.^-jr^h according
to the fjiost ancient order and form of priesthood, when the
sacerdotal office was the perogative of the first-born : and
such was St. James the elder son of Joseph, and thereby
sanctified and set apart for it. Though whether this
way of priesthood at any time held under the Mosaic
dispensation, we have no intimations in the holy story.
But however he came by it, upon some such account it
must be, that he had a privilege (which the ' ancients
say was peculiar to him, probably, because more frequently made use of by him than by any others) to enter
«£ T* i>/a, not into the sancta sanctorum, or most holy of
all, but the sanctuary, or holy place, whither the priests
of the Aaronical order might come. Prayer was his constant business and delight, he seemed to live upon it, and
to trade in nothing but the frequent returns of converse
"with Heaven : and was therefore wont to retire alone into
the temple to pra}", which he always performed kneeling
and with the greatest reverence, till by his daily devotions his knees were become as hard and brawnv as a camel's. And he who has told us, that the effectual fervent
prayer of a righteous man availeth miich,^ himself found it
true by his own experience. Heaven lending a more
immediate ear to his petitions, so that when in a time of
great drought he prayed for rain, the Heavens presently
melted into fruitful showers.^ Nor was his charity towards men less than his piety towards God, he did good
7 Contr. Nazar. Hsres. 29. p. 56,
64. Epiph. ibid.
9 Jam. v. 17.

8 Hegcsip. apr.d Euseli.loc. laudat. p1 Epiph. Hxres. ?8. p. 441.
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to all, watched over men's souls, and studied to advance
their eternal interests ; his daily errand into the temple
was to pray for the happiness of the people, and that God
would not severely reckon with them : he could Ibigive
his fiercest enemies, and overcome evil with good : when
thrown from the top of the temple, he made use of all tl:e
breath he had left in him, only to send up this petition
to Heaven for the pardon of his murderers, / beseech thee
O Lord God, Heavenly Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do.
7. He was of a most meek humble temper, honouring
what was excellent in others, concealing what was valuable
in himself: the eminency of his relation, and the dignity
of his place did not exalt him in lofty thoughts above the
measures of his brethren, industriously hiding whatever
might set him up above the rest. Though he was our
Lord's brother, yet in the inscription of his epistle he
styles himself but the servant of the Lord Jesus, not so
much as giving himself the title of an apostle. His temperance was admirable, he wholly abstained from flesh,
and drank neither wine nor strong drink, nor ever used
the bath. His holy and mortified mind was content
•with the meanest accommodations, he went barefoot,
and never wore other than linen garments. Indeed he
lived after the strictest rules of the Nazarite order, and as
the mitre, or sacerdotal plate (t^ ^it^kov the ^ ancients
call it) which he wore upon his head, evinced his j>riesthood, which was rather after Melchisedeck's, orthe priesthood of the first born, than the Aaronical order, so his
never shaving his head, nor using unguents, his habit
and diet, and the great severity of his life, showed him
to appertain to the Nazarite institution, to which he was
holy (says Hegesippus) or consecrated from his mother's
womb. A man of that divine temper, that he was the
love and wonder of his age, and for the reputation of his
holy and religious life was universally styled, James the
just. Indeed the safety and happiness of the nation was
reckoned to depend upon his prayers and interest in Hea2 Epiph. Haeres. 29. p. 56. ex Clem. Al. et Euseb-et Haeres. 78. p?441.
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ven, which gained him the honourable title of Oblias or
Oziiam, the defence and fortress of the people ; as if
when he was gone, their garrisons would be disniantled,
and their strength laid level with the ground.^ And so we
find it was, when some few years after his death the Roman army broke in upon them, and turned all into blood
and ruin. As what wonder if the judgments of God like
a flood come rolling in upon a nation, when the sluices are
plucked up, and the Moses taken away that before stood
in the gap to keep them out ? Elisha died and a band of
the Moabites invaded the land."* In short, he was the delight of all good men, in so much favour and estimation
with the people, that they used to flock after * him, and
strive who should touch, though it were but the hem of
his garment ; his very episcopal chair, Avherein he used
to sit, being (as '^ Eusebius informs us) carefully preserved, and having a kind of veneration paid to it, even
unto his time : loved and honoured not by his friends
only, but by his enemies, the ^ Jews in their Talmud
mentioning James as a worker of miracles in the name of
Jesus his master ; yea the * wisest of them looked upon
his martyrdom as the inlet to all those miseries and calamities that soon after flowed in upon them. Sure I am
that^ Josephus particularly reckons the death of this St.
James, as that which more immediately alarmed the divine vengeance, and hastened the universal ruin and destruction ofthat nation.
8. He wrote only one epistle, probably not long before
his martyrdom, as appears by some passages in it relating
to the near approaching ruin of the Jewish nation. He
directed it to the Jewish converts, dispersed up and down
those eastern countries, to comfort them under suflferings, and confirm them against error. He saw a great
degeneracy and declension of manners coming on, and
3 Ai< TJiv tl-wf^^oAi'v lF ilKitOTivHc: dvtv. M.!i.hUTO A'lK'JlOi i CiSkih-?, I f r)v mxwri «■£p;;;^« tixotS, i. S'iicu.irjTCv)^. Huiic Hi ;^esippi locum foeliciter sane cniamlat & resittuil N. Ful'efiis noster. A;* tuv ^iB-£g.3oA«y -f StKAnxrvvK ca^xuto 'S.^iS^ik, ij 'il^■yid/jL, 0 is-<v 6M»v;ri, Aixa/oc i, Tn^ic-^-n iv AaSMiscllan. Sacr. lib. 3. c. 1.
4 2 K r.u-. xl'-i 20.
0 nifi-on C'mi. in c. 1 ad Gal. p. 165. T. 9.
6 H. Eccl. lib. 7. c. 19. p. 265.
7 Vid. supr. num. 3.

I Euseb. 1. 2. c. 23. p. C5.

9 Verba ejus cit. £useb. loc lauJat.
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that the purity of the Christian faith began to be under,
mined bv the loose doctrines and practices of the Gn6sticks, who under a pretence of zeal for the legal rites generally mixed themselves with the Jews : he Ik held libertinism marching on apace, and the way to Heaven
made soft and easy, men declaiming against good works
as useless and unnecessary, and asserting a naked belief
of the Christian doctrine to be sufficient to salvation.
Against these the apostle opposes himself, presses purity, patience, and charity, and all the virtues of a good
life, and by undeniable arguments evinces that that
faith only that carries along with it obedience and
an holy life can justify us before God, and entitle us to
eternal life. Besides this epistle, there is a kind of preparatory gospel ascribed to him, published under the
name of npnTErArrsATON, (still extant at this day) containing
the descent, birth and first originals of Christ, and the
Virgin Mary ; at the end whereof the author pretends to
have written it at a time when Herod, having raised a
great tumult in Jerusalem, he was forced to retire into the
wilderness. But though in many things consistent
enough with the history of the Gospels, yet has it ever
been rejected as spurious and apochryphal, forged in that
licentious age, when men took tht boldness to stamp any
writing with the name of an apostle.

THE LIFE OF ST. SIMON
THE

ZEALOT.

His kindred. Whence styled the Canaanite, and the Zealot. An inquirj^
into the nature and temper, and original of the sect of the Zealots
among the Jews. An cicccunt of their wild and licentious practices.
This no reflection upon our Apostle. In what parts of the world he
preached the gospel. Kis planting Christianity in Africa. His removal into the west, and preaching in Britain. His martydom there.
By whom said to have preached and suffered in Persia. The difference between him and Simeon Bishop of Jerusalem.

1. SAINT Simon the apostle was, as some think, one
of the four brothers of our Saviour, sons of Joseph by
his former marriage, though no other evidence appear
for it, but that there was a Simon one of the number 'j
too infirm a foundation to build any thing more upon
than a mere conjecture. In the catalogue of the apostles
he is styled Simon the Canaanite; whence some, led by no
other reason that I know of, than the bare sound of the
name, have concluded him born at Cana in Galilee;
as for the same reason ^ others have made him the bridegroom, at whose marriage our Lord was present, when
he honoured the soiemniiy with his first miracle, turning
water into wine. But this word has no relation to his
country, or the place from whence he borrowed his ori1 Matth. X. 4. Mark iii. 18.
2 Niceph. H. Eccl. lib. viii- c. 30. p. 596.
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ginal, as plainly descended from ^^p or '^^^p which signify
zeal, and denote a hot and sprightly temper. Therefore
what some of the evangelists call Canaanite, others rendering the Hebrew by the Greek word style, Simon Zelotes, or the Zealot:^ So called, not (as "^ Nicephorus
thinks) from his burning zeal, and ardent aftection to his
master, and his eager desire to advance his religion in
the world, but from his warm active temper, and zealous
forwardness in some particular way and profession of religion before his commg to our Saviour.
2. For the better understanding of this we are to
know, that as there were several sects and parties among
the Jews, so was there one, either a distinct sect, or at
least a branch of the Pharisees, called the sect of the
Zealots :* They were mighty assertors of the honour of
the law, and the strictness and purity of religion, assuming a liberty to themselves to question notorious offenders, without staying for the ordinary formalities of
law, nay, when they thought good, and as the case
required, executing capital vengeance upon them. Thus
when a blasphemer cursed God by the name of anv idol
(says ^ Maimonides( the ^'^Jp or Zealots that next met
him might immediately kill him, without ever bringing
him yi-\'2'! before the Sanhedrim. They looked upon
themselves as the successors of Phineas, who in a mighty
passion for the hoiiour of God, did immediate execution
upon Zimri and Cosbi.^ An act which was counted unto him for righteousness unto all posterities Jbr evermore^
and God, so well pleased with it, that he made with him
and his seed after him the convenant of an everlasting
priesthood^ because he was zealous for his God, and made
an atonement for Israel. In imitation whereof these
men took upon them to execute judgment in extraordinary cases, and that not only by the connivance, but
with the leave both of the rulers and the people, till in
3 Luke vi. 15. Acts i. 13.
TiXiTs/a; d.Kej^iiA\' ar.ij.f.<:o.
H. Eccl. lib. 2. c. 40. p. 202.
5 li\K'jo~%t, ^iJ-i 'IxiTii:/; 5J -re nuvi^'JKiy.ii. Suid. in voc. Z«X»T5t«.

6 De hlolol. c:ij). 2. Sect. 13. pa^-. 19.

Vol. I.

3 g

7 I'sal. ci. 3t). Numb. rxv. H.13.
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after-times under a pretence of this, their zeal degenerated into all manner of licentiousness and wild extravagance, and the}^ not only beame the pests of the commonwealth athome, but opened the door for the Romans to break in upon them, to their final and irrecoverable ruin ; they were continually prompting the people
to throw off the Roman yoke, and vindicate themselves
into their native liberty, and when they had turned all
things into hurry and confusion, themselves in the mean
while fished in these troubled waters. Josephus gives a
large account of them, and every where bewails them as
the great plague of the nation. He tells us of ^ them,
that they scrupled not to rob any, to kill many of the
prime nobility, under pretence of holding correspondence with the Romans, and betraying the liberty of
their country, openly glorying that herein they were the
benefactors and saviours of the people. They abrogated the succession of ancient families, thrusting obscure
and ignoble persons into the high priest's office, that so
they might oblige the most infamous villains to their
party ; and as if not content to injure men, they affronted heaven, and proclaimed defiance to the divinity itself,
breaking into and prophaning the most holy place.
Styting themselves Zealots (says he) as if their undertakings xvere good and honourable^ -while they -were greedy and emulous of the }greatest •wickednesses^ and outdid
the worst of men. Many attempts were made, especially by Annas the high-priest, to reduce them to order
and sobriety. But neither force of arms, nor fair and
gentle methods could do any good upon them ; they
held out, and went on in their violent proceedings, and
joining with the Idumeans, committed all manner of outrage, slaying the high-priests themselves. Nay, when
Jerusalem was straitly besieged by the Roman army,
they ceased not to create tumults and factions within,
and were indeed the main cause of the Jews' ill success
in that fatal war.
It is probable, that all that went un8 Ds Bell. Jud. lib. 4. Ks<f., u. (.?.p. 871. S: seqc-
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der the notion of this sect were not of tliis wretched and
ungovernable temper, but that some of them were of a
better make, of a more sober and peaceable disposition :
And as it is not to be doubted, but that our Simon was
of this sect in general, so there is reason to believe he
was of the better sort However this makes no more
reflection upon his being called to the apostleship, than
it did for St. Matthew, who was before a publican, or
St. Paul's being a Pharisee, and so zealously persecuting the church of God.
3. Being invested in the apostolical office, no further
mention appears of him in the history of the gospel.
Continuing with the apostles till their dispersion up and
down the world, he then applied himself to the execution of his charge. He is ® said to have directed his
journey towards Egypt, thence to Cyrene, and Africa
(this
indeed
Baronius
is not have
willing
believe,
desirous
that ^ St.
Peter should
the to
honour
to bebeing
the
first that planted Christianity in Africa) and throughout
Mauritania and all Libya, preaching the gospel to those
remote and barbarous countries. Nor could the coldness of the climate benumb his zeal, or hinder him from,
shipping himself and the Christian doctrine over to the
Western Islands, yea, even to Britain itself. Here
he preached, and wrought many miracles, and after infinite troubles and difficulties which he underwent (if we
may believe our authors, whom, though Baronius^ in
this case makes no great account of, yet never scruples
freely to use their verdict and suffrage when they give
in evidence to his purpose) suffered martyrdom for the
faith of Christ, as is not only affirmed by ^ N;cephorus
and * Dorotheus, but expresly owned in the Greek * menologies, where we are told, that he went at last into
Britain, and having enlightened the minds of many with
the doctrine of the gospel, was crucified by the Infidels,
and buried there.
9 Niceph. loc. supralaudat.
1 Ad Ann. 44. n. 38.
2 Ubi supra.
3 Niceph. ib.
4. Doroth. in. Synops de vit. App. p. 148.
stvTJs-w Tswgoi^iit 5 Ti^iii 3-'i*7eT«u titsi. Menolog-. Gvsec. ad diem X. Mail.
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4. I know indeed that there want not those who tell "^
us, that after his preaching the gospel in Egypt, he went
into Mesopotamia, where he met with St. Jude the apostle, and together with him took his journey into Persia^
where having gained a considerable harvest to the Christian faith, they were both crowned with martyrdom ;
which Baronius himself confesses to be founded upon
no better authority, than the passions of the apostles, a
book which at every turn he rejects as trifling and impertinent, asfalse and fabulous. But however wide is the
mistake of ^ those who confound our apostles with Symeon the son of Clophas, successor to St. James the
Just in the see of Jerusalem, who was crucified in the
hundred and twentieth year of his age, in the persecution under Trajan : The different character of their persons, and the account both of their acts and martyrdoms
being sufficiently distinguished in the writings of the
church.
6 Vid. Brevlar. Roman, ad. diem 28. Octobr. & Martyrol. Rom. ad. eund.
diem & Baron. Not. ibid. vid. ilium ad Ann. 68. n. 7i
"7 Sophron. apud Hieron. de Script. Eccl. in Simone Isidor. de vit. & obit'
SS. utriusque T. cap. 83.
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The several names attributed to him in the Gospel. Thaddxus whence.
The custom of the Jews to alter their names, when bearing affinity
with the great name Jehovah. The name Judas Avhy distastefulfto the
apostles. Lebbxus, whence derived. His parentage and relation to
our Lord. The question put by him to Christ. Whether the same
with Thaddxus sent to Edessa. In what places he preached. His
death. His married condition. The story of his grand children brought
before Domitian. His epistle, and why questioned of old. Its canonicalness vindicated. The book of Enoch, and what its authority. The
contention between Michael and the devil about Moses's body, whence
borrowed. St. Jude proved to be the author of this epistle. Grotius's
conceit of its being written by a younger Jude, rejected. Its affinity
Avith the second epistle of St. Peter^ The design of it.

1. THERE are three several names by which this
apostle is described in the history of the gospel, Jude,
Thaddseus and Lebbaeus, it being usual in the holy volumes for the same person to have more proper names
than one. For the first, it was a name common amongst
the Jews, recommended to them as being the name of
one of the great patriarchs of their nation. This name he
seems to have changed afterwards for Thaddaeus, a word
springing from the same root, and of the very same import and signification, which might arise from a double cause : partly from the superstitious veneration,
which the Jews had for the name Jehovah (the Nomen
frT^n-y^ifA/AdiQv, or name consisting of four letters) which
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they held unlawful to be pronounced by any but the high
priest, and not by him neither, but at the most solemn
times. Hence it was, that when any man had a name,
wherein there was the major part of the letters of this ineffable title (and such was Jehudah or Juda) they would
not rashly pronounce it in common usage, but chose rather to mould it into another like it, and of the same import or that which had a near affinity and resemblance with it : partly from a particular dislike of
the name of Judas among the apostles, the bloody
and treasonable practices of Judas Iscariot having rendered that name very odious and detestable to them.
To prevent therefore all possibility of mistake, and
that they mis^ht not confound the righteous with the
wicked, St. Matthew and Mark never call him by this,
but by some other name ; as no question for the same
reason he both styles himself, and is frequenth^ called by
others, Judas the brother of James ;^ and that this was
one great design of it, the evangelist plainly intimates,
when speaking of him, he says Judas, not Iscariot. For
his name Lebbseus, it seems to have been derived either
from 3S an heart, whence St. Hierom renders it Corculum, probably to denote his wisdom and prudence, or
else from '-'^ a lion, and therein to have respect to old
Jacob's prophecy concerning Judah, that he should he as
a Hon., an old lion, and as an lion's xvhelp^ which probably
might have a main stroke in fastening this name upon St.
Jude. From this patriarchal prophecy, we are ^ told,
that one of the schools or s3nagogues of learned men
among the Jews (who to avoid confusion were wont to
distinguish themselves by different appellations) took occasion to denominate themselves Labii, as accounting
themselves the scholars and descendants of this lion-like
son of Jacob ; and that St. Jude was of this society, and
because of his eminency among them retained the title of
Labius, or as it was corruptly pronounced, Lebbccus.
I confess 1 should have thought the conjecture of a
1 John xiv. 22.

2 Bolduc. de Eccl.post. leg. cap. 7. p. 47", 48.
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learned ' man ver}^ probable, that he might have derived
this name from the place of his nativity, as being born
at Lebba, a town which he tells us, "* Pliny speaks of in
the province of Galilee, not far from Carmel, but that it
is not Lebba, but Jebba in all copies of Pliny that I have
seen. But let the reader please himself in what conjecture he likes best.
2. For his descent and parentage, he was of our Lord's
kindred, 'Nicephorus truly making him the son of Joseph, and brother to James bishop of Jerusalem ; that
there was a Jude one of the number is very evident,
are not his brethren JameSy and Joses^ and Simon, andJudas?^ which makes me the more to wonder at 'Scaliger,
who so confidently denies that any of the evangelists ever
mention a Jude the brother of our Lord.
St. Hierom
seems often to confound him with Simon the Zealot,
whose title he ascribes to him, though second thoughts
set him right, as indeed common advertency could do no
less, so plain is the account which the evangelists give
of this matter.
When called to the discipleship we find
not, as not meeting with him, till we find him enumerated in the catalogue of apostles : nor is any thing particularly recorded of him afterwards, more than one question that he propounded to our Saviour,^ who having told
them what great things he and and his father w^ould do,
and what particular manifestations after his resurrection
he would make of himself to his sincere disciples and
followers.
St. Jude (whose thoughts as well as the rest,
were taken up with the expectations of a temporal king
dom of the Messiah) not knowing how this could consist with the public solemnity of that glorious state they
looked for, asked him, what was the reason that he would
manifest himself to them, and not to the Avorld.
Our
Lord replied, that the world was not capable of these divine manifestations, as being a stranger, and an enemy
to what should fit them for fellowship ^vith heaven ; that
3
5
7
8

Liglitf. H. Hebb. in Matth. p. 147.
4 Hist. Nat. lib. 5. c. 19.
H. Eccl. lib. 2. C.40. p. 202.
6 Matth. xiii. .55Anirti.^dv. in Euseb. Chron. ad Num. MMCXII. p. 205.
John xiv. 22-
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they were only good men, persons of a divine temper of
mind, and religious observers of his laws and will, whom
God would honour with these familiar converses, and admit to such particular acts of grace and favour.
3. ^Eusebius relates that soon after our Lord's ascension St. Thomas despatched Thaddasus the apostle to
Abgarus governor of Edessa, where he healed diseases,
wrought miracles, expounded the doctrines of Christianity, and converted Abgarus and his people to the faith :
for all which pains when the Toparch offered him vast
gifts and presents, he refused them with a noble scorn,
telling him, they had little reason to receive from others,
what they had freely relinquished and left themselves.
A large account of this whole affair is extant in Eusebius,
translated by him out of Syriac from the records of the
city of Edessa. This Thaddaeus ^ St. Hierom expressly
makes to be our St. Jude, though his bare authority is
not in this case sufficient evidence ; especially since Eusebius makes him no more than one of the seventy disciples, which he would scarce have done, had he been one
of the twelve. He calls him indeed an apostle, but that
may imply no more than according to the large acceptation of the word, that he was a disciple, a companion, and
an assistant to them, as we know the seventy eminently
were. Nor is any thing more common in ancient ecclesiastic writers, than for the first planters and propagators of
the Christian religion in any country to be honoured with
the name and title of apostles. But however this be, at
his^first setting out to preach the gospel, he went up and
down Judea and Galilee, then through Samaria into Idumea, and to the cities of Arabia, and the neighbour countries, and after to Syria and Mesopotamia. ^ Nicephorus
adds, that he came at last to Edessa, where Abgarus was
governor, and where the other Thaddeeus, one of the seventy had been before him. Here he perfected what the
other had begun, and having by his sermons and miracles
established the religion of our Saviour, died a peaceable
9 H. Eccl. lib. 1. c. 13 p. 32.
1 Comment, in Matlh. c, 10.
2 Niceph. H. Eccl. 1. 2. c. 40. p. 202-.
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and a quiet death ; thono;h "Dorothcus mal<es him slain
at Ben tus, and honourably buried there. By the almost .
general consent of the writers of the Latin church he is
said to have travelled into Persia, where after great success in his apostolical ministry for many years, he was at
last for his free and open reproving the superstitious rites
and usages of the Magi cruelly put to death.
4. That he was one of the married apoi^tles sufficiently appears from his ^tur^A, or grandsons mentioned by
*Eusebius, of whom Hegesippus gi^■es this account.
Domitian the emperor, whose enormous wickednesses had awakened in him the quickest jealousies, and
made him suspect every one that might look like a
corrival in the empire, had heard that there were some
of the line of David and Christ's kindred that did yet
T'cmain. Two grandchildren of St. Jude the brother of
our Lord were brought before him : having confessed
that they were of the race and posterity of David, he
asked what possessions and estate they had : they told
him that they had but a very few acres of land, cut ci
the improvement whereof they both paid him tribute,
and maintained themselves with tlieir own hard labour,
as by the hardness and callousness of their hands (u hich
they then showed him) did appear. He then inquired of
them concerning Christ, and the stale of his kin,y:dom,
what kind of empire it was, and when and where it would
commence. To which they replied, that his kingdom
was not of this world, nor of the seigniories and douiinions of it, but heavenly and angelical, and w ould finally
take place in the end of the world, when coming U'ith
great glory, he would judge the quick and the dead, and
award all men recompenses according to their works.
The issue was, that looking upon the meanness and simplicity ofthe men, as below his jealousies and fears, he
dismissed them without any scverit}- used against them ;
who being now beheld not only as kinsmen, but as
martyrs of our Lord, were honoured by all, preuiTLd to
3 Svnops de vit. et mort
App. in Bibl. Pp. Tom. 3. p. HS.
4 Ap-i.I ^.nstb. lib. .". c. 20. p 89.
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places of authority and government in the church, and
lived till the times of Trajan.
5. St. Jude left only one epistle, of catholic and universal concernment, inscribed at large to all Christians^
It was some time before it met with general reception in
the ^church, or was taken notice of, The author indeed
styles not himself an apostle, but no more does St. James,
St John, nor sometimes St. Paul himself. And why
should he fare the worse for his humility, only for calling himself the servant of Christ, when he might have
added not only apostle, but t/ie brother of our Lord? The
best is, he has added what was equivalent, Jude the brothe ■ o/' James, a character that can belong to none but
our apostle ; beside, that the title of the epistle, which is
of great antiquity, runs thus, the general epistle of Jude
the apostle. One great argument, as ^St. Hierom informs us, against the authority of this epistle of old, was
its quoting a passage out of an apocryphal book of
Enoch. This book called the Apocalypse of Enoch was
very early extant in the church, frequently mentioned,
and passages cited out of it by Irensus, Tertullian, Clemens Alexandrinus, Origen, ^ and others, som.e of
whom accounted it little less than canonical. But what
if our apostle had it not out of this apocryphal book, but
from some prophecy current from age to age, handed to
him by common tradition, or immediately revealed to
him by the Spirit of God ? But suppose it taken out of
that book going under Enoch's name, this makes nothing against the authority of the epistle ;^ everything, I
hope, is not presently false, thai is contained in an apocryphal and uncanonical writing, nor does the taking a
single testimony out of it any more infer the apostles
5 Eiis'b lib. 2. c. 23 p. 66. & lib. 3. c. 25.
6 l)c Script. Eccl. in Jt.da.
7 Scio Srripturam Eiuxh, cjure hiinc ordinem Angelis dedit, non recipi a
quibii.sduni, quia nee in Armarium Jiid;;icuni admiltitur. Opinor non piitaveraiU ;ttiim aiue Catac ysimmj editum, post cum casiini Orbis omniuin leriim
abolitiircm, salvaiTi esse potui.s.sc-. Si ista ratio est, recordentur, &c. Sed ciiin
Enoch eadcni Scriptiiraetiam de Domino pi xdicarit, ii nobis quidem nihil oninino rejioiend'im est, quod penincat ad vnis. A Jndaei.s potest jam videri propterea rej eta, sicnt & catera feu- qucc Cliristum sonant. Eo accedit quod Enoch
apiid Judani Apostoluni ustinionium possidet. TertuU. de Cult. Fa-niin. lib.
1 c. 3. p. 151.

8 Vid. Iliexom. Cominent. in Tit. c. 1. p. 249. T, 9.
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approbation of all the rest, than St. Paul's quoting a
good sentence or two out of Menander, Aratus, and
Epimenides, imply that he approved all the rest of the
writings of those Heathen poets. And indeed nothing
could be more fit and proper than this way, if we consider that the apostle in this epistle chiefly argues against
the Gnostics, who mainly traded in such traditionary
and apocryphal writings, and probably in this very book.
of Enoch. The same account may be given of that
other passage in this epistle concerning the contention
between Michael the Archangel and the devil, about
the burial of Moses's body, no where extant in the
holy records, supposed to have been taken out of a Jewish writing called n;yo htud or the dismission of Moses,
mentioned by some of the Greek flithers under the title of
"Ai'«^>.4/? Maa-kc, Or tlic asccnsion of Moses, in which this passage was upon record.^ Nor is it any more a wonder
that St. Jude should do this, than that St. Paul should
put down Jannes and Jambres for the two magicians of
Pharaoh that opposed Moses, which he must either derive
from tradition, or fetch out of some uncanonical author
of those times, there being no mention of their names in
Moses's, relation of that matter. But be these passages
whence they will, it is enough to us, that the Spifit of
God has made them authentic, and consecrated them
part of the holy canon.
6. Being thus satisfied in the Canonicalness of this
epistle, none but St. Jude could be the author of it ; for
who but he was the brother of St. James ? a character
by which he is described in the evangelical story more
than once. ^ Grotius indeed will needs have it written
by a younger Jude, the fifteenth bishop of Jerusalem, in
the reign of Adrian ; and because he saw that that passage
(the brother of James) stood full in his way, he concludes
9 De quo in Ascensione Moysi (cujtis libelli meminit in Epistola Apostolus
Jinlas) Mlchiiel Arcliaiig'elus cum Diabolo disputans de Corpore Moysi, ait
Diabolo, Inspiratum serpentem causam extitisse prsevaricationis Adx & Evse
Origen. ^sgi ' ^fyJ'v, lib. 3. c. 2. fol. 142. p. 2.
1 Annot. in init. Epist Jud.
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without any shadow of reason, that it was added by
some transcriber. But is not this to make too bold
with sacred things ? is not this to indulge too great
a liberty ? this once allowed, it will soon open a
door to the wildest and most extravagant conjectures,
and no man shall know where to find sure footing for his
fiiith. But the reader may remember what we have
elsewhere observed concerning the Posthumous Annotations of that learned man. Not to say that there are
man}' things in this epistle that evidently refer to the
time of this apostle, and imply it to have been written
upon the same occasion, and about the same time with
the second epistle of Peter, between which and this
there is a very great aflinity both in words and matter, nay, there want not ^ some that endeavour to prove
this epistle to have been written no less than twenty
seven years before that of Peter, and that hence it was
that Peter borrowed those passages that are so near akin to those in this epistle. The design of the epistle is
to preserve Christians from the infection of Gnosticism,
the loose and debauched principles vented by Simon
Magus and his followers, whose wretched doctrines and
practices he briefly and elegantly represents, persuading
Christians heartily to contend for the faith that had been
delivered to them, and to avoid these pernicious seducers as pests and fire-brands, not to communicate with
them ii^ their sins, lest they perished with them in that
terrible vengeance that was ready to overtake them.
2 Bolduc. prslud in Epist. Jud. p, 106. ad. calcemlib. dc Eecl. post. leg.

THE LIFE OF ST. MATTHIAS.
St. Matthias one of the seventy. Judas Iscariot, whence. A bad minister nulls not the ends of his ministi'ation. His wordly and covetous
temper. His monstrous ingratitude. His betraying his master, and
the aggravations of tlie sin. The distraction and horror of his mind.
The miserable state of an evil and guilty conscience. His violent death.
The election of a new apostle. The candidates, who. The lot cast
upon Matthias. His preaching the gospel, and in what parts of the
Nvorld. His martyrdom when, where, and how. His body whither
translated.
The gospel traditions vented under his name.

1. SAINT Matthias, not being an apostle of the first
election, immediately called and chosen by our Saviour,
particular remarks concerning him are not to be expected in the history of the gospel. He was one of our
Lord's disciples, and probably one of the seventy, that
had attended on him the whole time of his pulDlic ministry, and after his death, was elected into the aposleship
upon this occasion : Judas Iscariot, so called probably
from the place of his nativity, ^^^'y '^^^ a man of Kcriothy
a city anciently situate in the tribe of Judah) had been one
of the twelve, immediately called by Christ to be one of
his intimate disciples, equally impowered and commissioned with the rest to preach and work miracles, was
numbered with them, and had obtained part of their ministry. And yet all this while was a man of A'ile and corrupt designs, branded with no meaner a character than
thief and murderer. To let us see that there ma}^ be
bad servants in Christ's own family, and that the wickedness of a minister does not evacuate his commission, nor
render his office useless and ineffectual. The unworthiness of the instrument hinders not the ends of the minis-
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tration : Seein,^ the efficacy of an ordinance depends
not upon the quality of the person, but the divine institution, and the blessing which God has entailed upon it.
Judas preached Christ no doubt with zeal and fervency,
and for any thing we know with as much success as the
rest of the apostles ; and yet he was a bad man, a man
actuated by sordid and mean designs, one that had prostituted religion and the honour of his place to covetousness
and evil arts. The love of money had so entirely possessed his thoughts, that his resolutions were bound for
nothing but interest and advantage.
But they that will
be rich Jail into temptation and a snare.
This covetous
temper betrayed him, as in the issue to the most fatal
end, so to the most desperate attempt, i'>@^ to vi^-rm Jvo:r,^rci%v,
as Origen^ calls the putting Christ to death, the most
prodigious impiety that the sun ever shone on, the betraying his innocent Lord into the hands of those, who
he knew would treat him with all the circumstances of
insolent scorn and cruelty.
How little does kindness
work upon a disingenuous mind ! It was not the honour
of the place, to which when thousands of others were passed by, our Lord had called him, the admitting him into
a free and intimate fellowship with his person, the taking
him to be one of his peculiar domestics and attendants,
that could divert the wretch from his wicked purpose.
He knew how desirous the great men of the nation were
to get Christ into their hands, especially at the time of
the passover, that he might with the more public disgrace be sacrificed before all the people, and therefore
bargains with them, and for no greater a sum than under
four pounds, to betray the Lamb of God mlo the paws of
these wolves and lions : In short he heads the party,
conducts the officers, and sees him delivered into their
hands.
2. But there is an active principle in man's breast,
that seldom suffers daring sinners to pass quietly to their
graves : Awakened with the horror of the fact, conscience
began to rouse and follow close, and the man was unable
1 Contr. Cels. lib. 4. p. 175.
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to bear up under the furious revenges of his own mind :
As indeed all wilful and deliberate sins, and especially
the guilt of blood, are wont more sensibly to alarm the
natural notions of our minds, and to excite in us the fears
of some present vengeance that will seize upon us. And
how intolerable are those scourges that lash us in this
vital and tender part '? The spirit of the man sinks under
him, and all supports snap asunder : As what ease or
comfort can he enjoy, that carries a vulture in his bosom,
always gnawing and preying uix>n his heart ? Which
made ^Plutarch compare an evil conscience to a cancer in
the breast, that perpetually gripes and stings the soul with
the pains of an intolerable repentance. Guilt is naturally troublesome and uneasy, it disturbs the peace and serenity of the mind, and fills the soul with storms and
thunder. ^Did ever any harden himself aganist God and
prosper? And indeed how should he, when God has such
a powerful and invisible executioner in his own bosom ?
Whoever rebels against the laws of his duty, and plainly
affronts the dictates of his conscience, does that moment
bid adieu to all true repose and quiet, and expose himself
to the severe resentments of a self-tormenting mind. And
though by secret arts of wickedness he may be able possibly to drown and stifle the voice of it for awhile, yet
every little affliction or petty accident Vrill be apt to awaken it into horror, and to let in terror like an armed man
upon him. A torment infinitely beyond what the most
ingenious tyrants could ever contrive. Nothing so effectually invades our ease, as the reproaches of our own
3 To fji-iv (ruveiS'ic t/licTdi "iKK& »y ^stfxi t? 4'^X' ''"''''' /METstiUsAswv cH/Ad^-a-^ssLv du i)
iiiTTurrLi ivxpTOAsiVe/. Pint, (le Anim. trai^qu.l. p. 476. 'A/xa Td' / inTtfAuVf sia-t
fjLM ft.i-ririiT' dvms-K. Pjth ig-. in aur. carnu in quern locum Iiac inter alia Hierocles, optima t.rorsus & huic loco satis apposita. T( luih®" sT/ofx/ac it <f3i'<of, »
*K\a/; TKTt KUKoai-^it'yi'J.t; Knimff^T^i y ^^[/.diT tt, k. '^kxtiIv rd s^a), 5 <ffi-§cc tuto a d)i<n>^iiToc; ''X^'^> '1 '''* t^T= /ua,'Xcv iTin-.virj tc KdLnzyu sic oLi^^hO-tv tuv ile^}:iirfAiyoLf ivjrs T
eriv iu^KTKW mv (U to /un tivav KUTSuyKV, ',^iv ^ii'nS cT-^^iVara/ xaxii To jcaxcv tir^-ctif
^S's^A T ^u^tc 'T)ty Jt-ax/dv ■7raift/utj%!'sf/.ifu, 5 Tuy fAcTU. ^-Jivijiy ndivUM sai/T? xstTa-J.;;^t^iyd^ul cfuyiiv Tctv i' npi^im; T vav j i fiit.irut yio ; x.ux.c( a^ivllov tivty tuv a.vT>s

xjav i/o-svs^Stif, «»jt5Tft)C ct^srgia Tiiv sawTs -^(laoy »»9«««. HitTGcl. in A(ir. Carm.

p. 165.

3 Job ix.4-
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minds. The wrath of man may be endured, but the irruptions of conscience are irresistablc ; it is tb, <7-^va<f5T< dTarxer^^t
(as Crysostom very elegantly styles it) to be choaked or
strangled with an evil conscience, which oft reduces the
man to such distresses, as to make him choose death rather than life. A sad instance of all which we have in
this unhappy man : who being wearied with furious and
melancholy reflections upon what was past, threw back
the wages of iniquity in open court, and despatched himself by a violent death ; Vainly hoping to take sanctuary
in the grave, and that he should meet with that ease in
another world which he could not find in this. He departed, and went and hanged himself, and falling down
burst asunder, and his boxvels gushed out ; \eii\mg a memo*
rable warning to all treacherous and ingrateful, to all
greedy and covetous persons, not to let the world insinuate itself too for into them ; and indeed to all to ivatch
and pray that they enter not into temptation. Our present
state is slippery and insecure ; Let him that thinketh he
standeth take heed lest he fall. What privileges can be a
sufficient fence, a foundation firm enough to rely upon,
when the miracles, sermons, favours, and familiar converses of Christ himself could not secure one of the apostles from so fatal an apostacy.
3. A Vacancy beirg thus made in the college of
apostles the first thing they did after their return from
Mount Olivet, where our Lord took his leave of them,
to St. John's house in jNiount Sion (the place, if we may
believe "* Nicephorus, where the church met together)
was to fill up their number with a fit proper person. To
which purpose Peter acquainted them, that Judas, according to the prophetical prediction, being fallen from
his ministry, it was necessary that another should be
substituted in his room, one that had been a constant
companion and disciple of the holy Jesus, and consequently capable of bearing witness to his life, death,
and resurrection. 'I'wo were propounded in order to
the choice, Joseph called Barsabas, and Justus (whom
4 H. Eccl. 1. 2. c. l.p. 131.
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some make the same with loses one of the brothers of
our Lord) and Matthias, both duly qualitied for the
place.
The way of election was by lots, a way freq'ieiir.
ly used both among Jews and Gentiles for the determination of doubtful and difficult cases, and especially the
choosing judges and magistrates : And this course the
apostles the rather took, because the Holy Ghost was
not yet given, by whose immediate dictates and inspirations they were chiefly guided afterwards.
Aid that
the business might proceed with the greater regularity
and success, they first solemnly make their address to
Heaven, that the Omniscient Being that governed the
world, and perfectly understood the tempers and dispositions of men, would immediately guide and direct the
choice, and show which of these two he would appoint
to take that part of the apostolic charge, from which
Judas was so lately fallen
The lots being put into the
urn, Matthias's name was drawn out, and thereby the
apostolate devolved upon him
4. Not long after the promised powers of the Holy
Ghost were conferred upon the apostles, to fit them for
that great and difficult employment upon which they
were sent : And among the rest St. Matthias betook
himself to his charge and provmce. The first fruits of
his ministry he spent in Judaea, where having reaped a
considerable harvest, he betook himself to other provinces. An * author, I confess, of no great credit in
these matters, tells us, that he preached the gospel in
Macedonia, where the Gentiles to make an experiment
of his faith and integrity, gave him a poisonous and intoxicating potion, which he cheerfully drank off, in the
name of Christ, without the least prejudice to himself;
and that when the same potion had deprived above two
hundred and fifty of their sight, he laying his hands
upon them, restored them to their sight: with a great
deal more of the same stamp, which I have neither faith
enough to believe, nor leisure enough to relate.
The
5 Petr. de Natal. Histor. Sanct. lih. 3. c I J9.

VOT,.

I.
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Greeks, with more probability, report him to have travelled eastward. He came (says ^Nicephoriis) into the first,
(says '^I Sophronius)
the second
and or
in
both,
believe, it is into
a mistake,
either Ethiopia,
of the authors
transcribers, for Cappadocia, his residence being principally near the irruption of the river Apsarus, and the
haven Hyssus, both places in Cappadocia. Nor is there
any Ethiopia nearer those places than that conterminous
to Chaldc-^a, whereof before. And as for those that tell
us, that he might well enough preach both in the Asian
and African Ethiopia, and that both might be comprehended under that general name, as the eastern and
Avestern parts of the world were heretofore contained
under the general title of the Indies, it is a fancy without any other ground to stand on, than their own bare
conjecture. The place whither he came was very barbarous, and his usage was accordingly. For here
meeting with a people of a fierce and intractable temper, he was treated by them with great rudeness and
inhumanity, from whom after all his labours and sufferings, and a numerous conversion of men to Christianity,
he obtained at last the crown of martyrdom, Ann. Chr.
61 or as others, 64. Little certainty can be reti'ieved
concerning the manner of his death. ^Dorotheus will
have him to die at Sebastople, and to be buried there near
the temple of the Sun. An ancient '^ Marty rology reports
him to have been seized by the Jews, and as a blasphemer to have been first stoned, and then beheaded. But
the ^ Greek offices, seconded herein by several ancient
Breviaries, tell us that he was crucified, and that as Judas was hanged upon a tree, so Matthias suffered upon a
cross. His body i?» said to have been kept a long time
at Jerusalem, thence thought, by Helen the mother of
the great Constantine, to have been translated to Rome,
6 H. Eccl. 1. 2. c. 40..,p. 203.
7 Ap. Hieron. de Script. Eccl. in Matthia.
8 Synops. de vit. Ap. in. Bibl. Pj). Tom. 3. p. 148.
9 Colon. Impress. 1490. ad Fehr. 24.
1 'F.^>:>.&£V aebiin "IsJac ivt /Sf^^s.
"H^S"*) a,u<3)' sva^Tir ^ihu IC^iQy Mi^Tfijatf.

Mcnxa Gixcor. ad dwrn
Febr. XXiV. Tom. 3. p,433.

IX.

August,

apud.

BoUaftd. de vit, SS. ad
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where some parts of it are showed with great veneration
at this day. Though - others with as great eagerness,
and probably as much truth, contend that his reliques
were brought to, and are still preserved at Triers in
Germany, a controversy wherein 1 shall not concern
myself. His memory is celebrated in the Greek church
August the 9th, as appears not only from their menologies, but from a novel ^ constitution of Manuel Comnenus, appointing ^vhat holy days should be kept in the
church, while the western churches keep February 24th
sacred to his memory. Among many other apocryphal
writings attributed to the apostles, there was a gospel
published under his name, mentioned by "* Eusebiusand
the ancients, and condemned with the rest by ^ Gelasius
bishop of Rome, as it had been rejected by others before him : under his name also there were extant traditions, cited by ^ Clemens of Alexandria, from whence
no question it was that the Nicolaitans borrowed that
saying of his, which they abused to so vile and beastly
purposes, as under the pretended patronage of his name
and doctrines the Marcionites and ^ Valentinians defended some of their most absurd and impious opinions.
2 Vid. Chr. Brower. Annal. Treverens. lib. 2. p. 658. 8c scriptores ex utraque parte contendentes ap. Boll. loc. cit. p. 4.'>5.
3 Extat in Jur. Gr. Rom. lib. 2. p. 161.
4 H. Eccl. i. 3. c. 25. p. 97. Orig:. in Luc. Homil. 10. Ambr prxf. in Luc
Tom. 5. p. 7.
5 Deer. Fart. 1. Dist. 15. cap. Sanct. Rom. Sect. Caterura.

6 Strom, lib. 2.?.o3a ibid. lib. 3.p, 43r>.

7 Ibid. lib. 7. p. 765>

THE LIFE OF ST. MARK,
THE

EVANGELIST.

His kindredi and distinction from others of the same name. Whether
one of the seventy. His conversion. His attendance upon Peter, and
preaching the gospel in Italy, and at Rome. His planting Christianity
at Alexandria, and great success there. An account of the Therapeu-'
tx (mentioned b\ Philo) and their excellent manners, rules, and way
of life. These proved not to have been Christians by several arguments. The original of the mistake whence. St. Mark's preaching
in tlie parts of Africa. His return to Alexandria, and diligence in his
ministry. The manner of his martyrdom. The time of it inquired into. The discription of his person. His gospel, when and where written, and why said to be Peter's. His great impartiality in his relations. In what language written. The original whether extant at this
day.

L SAINT MARK, though carrying something of
Roman in his name, probably assumed by him upon
some great change, or accident of his life, or which was
not unusual among the Jews, when going into the Europe;in provinces of the Roman empire, taken up at his
going for Italy and Rome, was doubtless born of Jewish
parents, originally descended of the tribe of * Levi, and
the line of the priesthood, and (if ^ Nicephorus say true)
sister's son to Peter, though by others against all reason
confounded with John surnamed Mark the son of Mary,
I Hievon. fvEEf in Marc. Tom. 9. p. 87.

2 II. Eccl. 1. 2. c=43.p. 209.
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and Mark sister's son to Barnabas. By the ancients he
is generally thought to have been one of the seventy disciples, and^ Epiphanius expressly tells us that he was
one of those who, taking exception at our Lord's discourse of eating his jiesh and drinking his bloody went hack
and walked no more with him^ but was seasonably reduced
and reclaimed by Peter. But no foundation appears either for the one or for the other ; nay ^ Papias bishop of
Hierapolis, who lived near those times, positively affirms
that he was no hearer nor follower of our Saviour. He
was converted by some of the apostles, and probably by
St. Peter, who is said to have been his undertaker at his
baptism (if I understand Isidore ^ aright) for no other
reason I suppose, than because he calls him his son. Indeed he was his constant attendant in his travels, supplying the place of an amanuensis and interpreter ; for
though the apostles were divinely inspired, and among
other miraculous powers had the gift of languages conferred upon them, yet was the interpretation of tongues
a gift more peculiar to some than others. This might
probably be St. Mark's talent, in expounding St. Peter's
discourses, whether by word or writing, to those who understood not the language wherein they were delivered.
He accompanied him in his apostolical progress, preached the gospel in ^ Italy, and at Rome, where at the request of the Christians of those parts he composed and
wrote his gospel.
2. By Peter he was sent into Egypt to plant Christianity in those parts, fixing his main residence at Alexandria, and the places thereabouts : where so great (says^
Eusebius) was the success of his ministry, that he converted multitudes both of men and women, not only to
the embracing of the Christian religion, but to a more
than ordinarily strict profession of it, insomuch that Philo
wrote a book of their peculiar rites and way of life, the
only reason why * St. Hierom reckons him among the
writers of the church.
Indeed Philo the Jew wrote a
3Hxres.li.p 186.4 Apiid. Euseb. 1. 5. 39. p. 113 5 Petri discipnlu-. ?cin
baptismate filius. Isid. de vit. &ob. SS. c. 84. p. 542.
6 Naz. Unit. 25.

p. 438.

7 H. Eccl. lib. 2. c. 16. p. 53.

8 De Script- Eccl. in Piiilone.
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book TTi^) i2U <7m^.<iixZ, extant at this day, wherein he speaks
of a sort of persons called ei^avtvU), who in many parts of
the world, but especially in a pleasant place near the Meraeotick lake in Egypt had formed themselves into religious societies, and gives a large account of their rites
and customs, their strict, philosophical, and contemplative course of life. He tells ^ us of them, that when
they first enter upon this way, they renounce all secular
interests and employments, and leaving their estates to
their relations, retire into groves and gardens, and places
devoted to solitude and contemplation ; that they had
their houses or colleges, not contiguous, that so being
free from noise and tumult, they might the better minister to the designs of a contemplative life ; nor yet removed at too PTeat a distance, that they mio^ht maintain
mutual society, and be conveniently capable of helping
and assisting one another. In each of these houses
there was an oratory, called ss^vsTsv and Mcyci^^^r.v, wheiein
they discharged the more secret and solemn rites of their
religion ; divided in the middle with a partition wall three
or four cubits high, the one apartment being for the
men, and the other for the women : here they publicly
met every seventh day, where being set according to their
seniorit}-, and having composed themselves with great
decency and reverence, the most aged person among
them, and best skilled in the dogmata and principles of
their institution came forth into the midst, gravely and
soberly discoursing what might make the deepest impression upon their minds ; the rest attending with a
profound silence, and only testifyipg their assent with
the motion of their eyes or head. 1'hcir discourses were
usually mystical and allegorical, seeking hidden senses
under plain words, and of such an allegorical philosophy
consisted the books of their religion, left them by their
ancestors : the law they compared to an animal, the letter of it resembling the body, while the soul of it lay in
those abstruse and recondite notions, Avhichthe external
veil and surface of the words concealed from vulgar unci Phil lib. de vita conlemplat. p. 891, 892. & seqq.
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derstandings. He tells us also, that they took \eiry little
care of the body, perfecting their minds by precepts of
wisdom and religion ; the day they entirely spent in
pious and divine meditations, in reading and expounding the law and the prophets, and the holy volumes of
the ancient founders of their sect, and in singing hymns
to the honour of their maker ; absolutely temperate and
abstemious, neither eating nor drinking till night, the
only time they thought fit to refresh and regard the body,
some of them out of an insatiable desire of growing in
knowledge and virtue, fasting many days together.
What diet they had was very plain and simple, sufficient
only to provide against hunger and thirst, a little bread,
salt, and water being their constant bill of fare : their
clothes were as mean as their food, designed only as a
present security against cold and nakedness. And this
not only the case of men, but of pious and devout women that lived (though separately) among them ; that
they religiously observed every seventh day, and especially the ])reparatory week to the gi'cat solemnity, which
they kept with all expressions of a more severe abstinence and devotion. This and much more he has in
that tract concerning them.
3. These excellent persons Eusebius peremptorily
affirms to have been Christians, converted and brought
under these admirable rules and institutions of life by St.
Mark at his coming hither, accommodating all passages
to the manners and discipline of Christians : followed
herein by ^Epiphanius, ^Hierom, and others of old, as by
^Baronius, and some others of later time : and this so
far taken for granted, that "*many have hence fetched the
rise of monasteries and religious orders among Christians. But whoever seriously and impartially considers
Philo's account, will plainly find that he intends it of
Jews and professors of the Mosaic religion, though whether Essenes, or of some other particular sect among'
1 Hxres.XXlZ. p. 37.
3 Ad Ann. 64. n. 11.

2 De Script, in Pliilom.

4 Sozorr. H. Eccl lib. 1. c. 12. p. 419. Cass'ar. de Instit Monach. lib. T. c
5. p. 12.
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them, I stand not to determine.
That they were not
Christians, is evident, besides that Philo being a Jew
should give so great a character and commendation of
Christians, so hateful to the Jews at that time in all places
of the world ; partly, in that Philo speaks of them as an
institution of some considerable standing, whereas Christians had but lately appeared in the world, and were
later come into Egypt ; partly, because many parts of
Philo's account does no way suit with the state and manners of Christians at that time ; as that they withdrew
themselves from public converse, and all affairs of civil
life, which Christians never did, but when forced by
violent persecutions, for ordinarily, as Justin Martyr and
Tertullian tell us, they promiscuously dwelt in towns and
cities, plowed their lands, and followed their trades, ate
and drank, and were clothed and habited like other men.
So when he says, that besides the books of Moses and
the Prophets, they had the writings of the ancient authors
of their sect and institution, this cannot be meant of
Christians : for though Eusebius would understand it of
the writings of the evangelists and apostles, yet, besides
that there were few of them published when Philo wrote
this discourse, they were however of too late an edition
to come under the character of ancient authors.
Not to
say that some of their rites and customs were such as
the Christians of those days were mere strangers to, not
taken up by the Christian chu) ch till many years, and
some of them not till some ages after. Nay some of them
never used by any of the primitive Christians ; such
were their religious dancesy^ which they had at their festival solemnities, especially that great one which they
held at the end of every seven weeks ; when their entertainment being ended, they all rose up, the men in one
company, and the women in another, dancing with various measures and motions, each company singing divine
hymns and songs, and having a precentor going before
them, now one singing, and anon another, till in the conclusion they joined in one common chorus, in imitation
5 Phil. ibid. p. 901, m.
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of the triumphant song sung by Moses and the IsraeUtes
after then- deliverance at the Red sea. To all which let
me add, what a learned ^ man has observed, that the
Essenes (if Philo means them) were great physicians
(thence probably called e^xTrtur^,, healers, though ^Philo,
who is apt to turn all things into allegory, refers it only to
their curing, th -^ux,*? r-^'^l^ x<icga7»us/ic -^oi/.tTajs x. JuT-lim;, %( KXTic/.v.'^3Lv i^iVAl i-'iiribu/uiii, Kj Toy ttft.U'rTrtiit, x, xatx/aov avo'vt/Tcir irxiiS^,

t/ie

SOUlS

of men infected and overrun -with difficult and desperate
distempers^ created by pleasures and extravagant appetites^
and a long train of other lusts and passions.) ^Josephus
reporting of them, that they accurately study the writings
of the ancients, excerpting thence whatever is conducive
either to soul or body ; and that for the curing of diseases, they diligently inquired into the virtues of roots
and stones, that were most proper to drive away distempers. An account no ways agreeing with the Christians
of those times who miraculously cured diseases without
the arts of physic, or any other preparations, than calling
the name of Christ over the afflicted person. Doubtless
that which led Eiisebius into the mistake, was the conformity that he observed between the Christian 'As-^iTai, in
and before his time, who entered upon a more strict and
severe course of life, and these Therapeutje described by
Philo, an ordinary fancy being able to draw a fair parallel
between them, and so it was but removing them some
ages higher, and imagining them to have been converted
and founded by St. Mark, and the work was done. Indeed itis not to be doubted, but that persons educated
under these excellent rules and methods of life, were
more than ordinarily prepared for the reception of Christianity (between which and their principles and rules of
life, there was so great an affinity and agreement) which
must needs render our evangelist's success great in those
parts, and open the way for men to come iiocking over
to the faith.
6 N. Full. Miscell. Sacr. lib. 1. cap. 3.
8 Ue Bell. Judaic, lib. 2. i^t,. /«. p. 786.
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7 Lib. snpr cifat. p. 889.
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4. St. Mark did not confine his preaching to Alexandria, and the oriental parts of Egypt, but removed ^vestward to the parts of Libya, going through the countries
of Marmarica, Pentapoiis, and others thereabouts, where
though the people were both barbarous in their manners,
and idolatrous in their worship, yet by his pj^eaching and
miracles he made way for the entertainment of the gospel, and left them not, till he had not only gained them
to, but confirmed them in the profession of it.^ Returning
to Alexandria he preached freely, and ordered and disposed the affairs of the church, and wisely provided for
succession by constituting governors and pastors of it.
But the restless enemy of the souls of men would not
long suffer him to be quiet. It was the time of Easter,
at what time the great solemnities of Serapis happened
to be celebrated, when the minds of the people being
excited to a passionate vindication of the honour of their
idol, broke in upon St. Mark, then engaged in the solemn
celebration of divine worship, and binding his feet with
cords,, dragged him through the streets and the most
craggy places to the Bucelus, a precipice near the sea, and
for that night thrust him into prison, where his soul was
by a divine vision erected and encouraged under the
ruins of his shattered body.^ Pearly the next morning the
tragedy began again, dragging him about in the same
manner, till his flesh being raked off, and his blood run
out, his spirits failed, and he expired. But their malice
died not with him, Metaphrastes adds that they burnt his
body, whose bones and ashes the Christians there decently entombed near the place where he was wont to preach.
His body, at least the remains of it, were afterwards with
great pomp removed from Alexandria to Venice, where
they are religiously honoured, and he adopted as the tutelar saint and patron of that state, and one of the richest
and stateliest churches erected to his memory, that the
world can boast of at this da\'. He suffered in the month
9 S, Metiiphr. Martyr. S. Marc, apud Sur. ad diem 25. Apr. Procop. Diac
Lautlat. S. Mwrc if), n. 8. Nicepli. H Eccl. 1. 2. c. 43. p. C09.
] Id. ibid
C Vid. si:, tjiis MS. Ar;iL»lce script, ap. tiirsten. p. ^7.
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Pharmuthi, on the twenty-filth of April, though tlie certain 3"ear of his martyrdom is not precise!}' determined
by the ancients. ^Kirstcnius out of the Arabic memoircs
of his life, says, it was in the fourteenth of tlie last year
of Claudius ; "St. Hierom places it in the eighth of Nero.
But extravagantly wide is M)orotheus's computation, who
makes him to suffer in the time of Trajan, with as much
truth as-'^Nicephorus on the otlier hand affirms him to
have come into Egypt in the reign of Tiberius. If in
so great variety of opinions I may interpose my conjecture, should
I
reckon him to have suffered about the end
of Nero's reign : For supposing him to have come with
St. Peter to Rome about the fifth or sixth year of
Nero, he might thence be despatched to Alexandria, and
spend the residue of his life and of that emperor's
reign in planting Christianity in those parts of the
world. Sure I am that Trenreus reports St. Mark to have
out lived Peter and Paul, and that after their decease he
composed his gospel out of those things which he had
heard St. Peter preacli. But whatever becomes of that,
it is evident that Irena^us supposed (whose supposition
certainly was not founded upon mere fancy and conjecture) that St. IMark for some considerable time survived
the martyrdom of those two great apostles. A passage
that so troubled Christophorson (one of those Vvho in the
later ages first translated Eusebius into Latin) because
crossing the accounts of their writers in this matter, that
he chose rather to expunge the, word rleceose, and substitute another of a C|uite different sense, expressly contrary
to the faith of all ancient copies, and to the mo ^t ancient
version of Irenasus itself. But to return. St. Mark as to
his ^person was of a middle size and stature, his nose
long, his eye-brows turning back, his eyes graceful and
amiable, his head bald, his beard prolix and gray, his
3 Uhi supra. 4 De Script. Ec.cles. in Marc.
5 Synops. de vit &. mort. App. in Bibi. Pp. Tom. .3. p. 148 co5. 2.
6 Lib. 2 c. 43.p. 209.
T Ads. H?eres. lib. 3 c. 1. p.ig. 229. citat,
ctiam ap. Euseb. lil). 5. c. 8 p. ir2^
8 Melaplir. ibid. n. 10. Niceph.i&
■p. 210.
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his gait quick, the constitution of his body strong and
healthful.
5. Ilis gospel, the only book he left behind him was,
as before we observed, written at the intreaty of the
converts at "Rome, who not content to have heard Peter
preach, pressed St. Mark his disciple, that he would commit to writing an historical account of what he had delivered to them : which he performed with no less faithfulness than brevit}', all which St. Peter perused, ratified
with his authority, and commanded to be publicly read
in their religious assembles. And though as we noted
but now, Irenseus seems to intimate that it was written
after Peter's death : yet all that can be inferred hence
Xvill be, what in itself is a matter of no great moment and
importance, that the ancients were not agreed in assigning the exact time when the several gospels were published to the world. It was frequently styled St. Peter's
gospel,^ not so much because dictated by him to St.
Mark as because he principally. composed it out of that
account which St. Peter usually, delivered in his discourses to the people. Which probably is the reason
of what ^Chrysostom observes, that in his style and manner of expression he delights to imitate St. Peter, representing much in a few words. Though he commonly reduces the stor}- of our Saviour's acts into a narrower
compass than St. Matthew, yet want there not passages
which he relates more largely than he. The last chapter
of his gospel, at least part of it, was (as ^Plierom informs
us) wanting in all ancient Greek copies, rejected upon
pretence of some disagreement with the other gospels,
though as he there shows, they are fairly consistent with
each other. His great impartiality in his relations appears from hence, that he is so far from concealing the
shameful lapse and denial of Peter, his dear tutor and
raaster, that he sets it down with some particular circum9 Clem. Al. Hyponp. lib. 6. ap. Euseb. 1. 2- c. 15. p. 53. Papias ib. 1. 3. c.
39- p- 113.
1 Vid. Pap. Inc. siipr. citat. 2 Homil. 3. in Matth.p. 30.
3 Ad Heclib. Quxst. 3. p. 143. T. 3.
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stances and aggravations, which the other evangelists
take no notice of.'* Some dispute has been made in what
language it was written, whether in Greek or Latin ; that
which seems to give most countenance to the Latin original, isthe note that we find at the end of the Syriac
version of this gospel, where it is said that Mark preached and declared his holy gospel at Rome, in the Roman
or the Latin tongue. An evidence that with me would
almost carry the force of a demonstration, were I assured
that this note is of equal value and authority with that
ancient version, generally supposed to come very few
centuries short of the apostolic age. But we know how
usual it is for such additions to be made by some later
hand. And what credit is to be given to the subscriptions at the end of St. Paul's epistles, we have showed
elsewhere. Besides, that it is not here said that he wrote,
but that he preached his gospel at Rome in that language.
The advocates of the Romish church plead, that it is very
congruous and suitable, that it should at first be consigned to writing in that language, being principally designed for the use of the Christians at Rome. An objection
that will easily vanish, when we consider that as the convert Jews there understood very little Latin, so there
were very few Romans that understood not Greek, it
being (as appears from the writers of that age) the genteel
and fashionable language of those times. Nor can any
good reason be assigned, why it should be more incon.
I'cnient for St. Mark to write his gospel in Greek for the
use of the Romans, than that St. Paul should in the same
language write his epistle to that church. The original
Greek copy, written with St. Mark's own hand, is said
to be extant at Venice at this day. Written (they tell
us) by him at Aquileia, and thence after many hundreds
of years translated to Venice, where it is still preserved,

eujTnJ TjsTiy ttJ ^*&>iT?.Chrys. Homil. 86. in Matth. p. 719.
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though the letters so worn out with
they are not capable of being read.
cannot absolutely disprove, so am I
believe, and that for more reasons
while to insist on in this place.

length of time, that
A story which as I
not very forward to
than 1 think worth

5 Corn, a Lap. praefat, in Marc. p. 562.
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AntiocU St. Luke's birth-place. The fame and dignity of it. His learned and liberal education. His study of physic. His skill in painting.
St. Luke none of the seventy. Converted, where, and by whom. His
constant attendance upon St. Paul. In what parts he principally exercised his ministry. The place, and manner of his death. The
ti-anslation of his body to Constantinople. His writings. Theophilus,
who. His gospel, where written, and upon what occasion. How fited for it. The acts of the apostles written at Rome, and when. Why
principally containing the acts of St. Paul. This book why publicly
readjust after Easter in the primitive church. St. Luke's poUte and
exact style and way of writing abo^ e the rest.

1. St. LUKE was bom at Antioch, the Metropolis
of Syria, a city celebrated for its extraordinary blessings and eminences, the pleasantness of its situation,
the fertility of its soil, the riches of its traffic, the wisdom of its senate, the learning of its professors, the
civility and politeness of its inhabitants, by the pens ol'
some of the greatest ^ orators of their times : And yet
above all these renowned for this one peculiar honour,
that here it was that the disciples were first called Christians. Itwas an university, replenished with schools of
learning, wherein were professors of all arts and sci1 Dion. Chn,s. Orat. A7. de Patria. Liban: Orat. 11. cui Tit. 'Ayr(5;^;x@-.
Tom. 2. Chrisost. Encom. Antioch.
T« ctot' bv «?•< th'c Tttt ijuay cts^sd; a.^i^/u.rt;
X^' Ttii <iiy.>iijiiyhi iy it TTZV.iuy,

AtitiocU. p. l'J3. Tom. 1.

ii6' a.XiTA

r 'Vir/j.i)>.K -rri.l;.

ChriSySt-

HoCQ.

17.
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ences. So that being bom in the very lap of the muses,
he could not well miss of an ingenuous and liberal education, his natural parts meeting with the advantages of
great improvements. Nay, we are ^ told, that he studied not oaly at Antioch, but in all the schools both of
Greece and Kgypt, whereby he became accomplished in
all parts of learning and human sciences. Being thus
furnished out with skill in all the preparatory institutions of philosophy, he more particularly applied himself
to the study of physic, for which the Grecian academies
"Were most famous ; though they that hence infer the
quality of his birth and fortunes, forget to consider, that
this noble art was in those times generally managed by
persons of no better rank than servants : upon which account alearned^ man conceives St. Luke, though a Syrian by birth, to have been a servant at Rome, where he
sometimes practised physic, and whence being manumitted, he returned into his own country, and probably
continued his profession all his life, it being so fairly
consistent with, and in many cases so subservient to the
ministry of the gospel, and the care of souls. Besides
his abilities in physic, he is said to have been very skilful in ^ painting, and there are no less than three or four
several pieces still in being, p^'etended to have been
drawn with his own hand; a tradition which * Gretser
the Jesuit sets himself with a great dea) of pains, and to
\cry little purpose to defend, though his authors, either,
in respect of credit or antiquity, deserve ver}' little
esteem and value. Of more authority with me would
be an ancient inscription found in a vxult near the church
of St. Mary in via lata at Rome, supposed to have been
the place where St. Paul dwelt, wherein mention is
made of LUCA
a picture
of the B. Virgin,
f/A'M
\'II.
JB.
DEPICriS,
being one
of £X
the seven
painted by St. Luke.*'
?
3
5
<j

S.MetapV.r apud Sur. ad diem 18. Octob. p. 218.
Grot. Aniioi. in Liic. 1. 4 Mettiphr. ib. Nicepli. 1. 2. c. 43.
l^e iiTiasrn'.n mamif. k a S. Liica. pici. c. IS. h 19. p. 354.
\{.jV.\. Subierian. Part. 2. c. 46. n. 10. p. 188.
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2. He was a Jewish proselyte, Antioch Liboiinding
with men of that nation, who had here their synagogues
and schools of education, so that we need not with 'Theophylact send him to Jerusalem to be instructed in the
study of the law. As for that opinion of ^Epiphanius and
others, that he was one of the seventy disciples, one of
those that deserted our Lord for the unwelcome discourse he had made to them, but called afterwards by
St. Paul, I behold it as a story of the same coin and stamp
with that of St. Mark's leaving Christ upon the occasion and being reduced by St. Peter, and that the one
w^as made to ans\ver the other ; as upon no better ground
it is ^said that he was one of those two disciples that were
going to Emmaus. For besides the silence of Scripture
in the case, he himself plainly confesses, that he was not
from the beginning an eye-witness and jninister of the
7uord.^ Most probable it is, that he was converted by
St. Paul during his abode at Antioch, when as the apostles of catchers of fish were become fishers of men, so he
of a physician of the body became a physician of the
soul. This, Nicephorus^ will have to have been done at
Thebes, the chief city of Boeotia, about forty miles from
Athens,
appears
to meHeb)'became
any credible
author thatthough
ever St.itPaul
was not
there.
ever after
his inseparable companion and fellow labourer in the
ministry of the gospel, especially after his going into
Macedonia, from which time in recording the liistory of
St. Paul's travels,^ he always speaks of himself in his own
person. He followed him in all his dangers, Avas with
liim at his several arraignments at Jerusalem, accompanied him in his desperate voyage to Rome, where he still
attended on him to serve his necessities, and supply those
ministerial oiiices, which the a])ostle's confinement would
not suffer him to undergo, and especially in carrying
messages to the ciiurches vrhere he had planted Christianity. I'his infinitely endeared him to St Paul, who
7 Theopoyl. Argum. in Luc. p. 29.3.

8 Hsere;. 51. p. 183,

*«t'. pri'-is. Arabs vit. Script, ap. Kli'stcii de (^ttat. E.ang"- p. 39.
2 Loc. supra, laisd.it. 3 .\ctj xvi. I'j.

YoL I

*
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9TheophI I.uke i. 2.
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owned him for his fellow-labourer, called him the beloved
physician, and the brother whose praise is in the gospel,
throughout all the churches, which the ancients, and especial yIgnatius,
*
apply to our evangelist.
3. Probable it is that he did not wholly leave St. Paul
till he had finished his course, and crowned all with martyrdom, though there are that tell ' us, that he left St.
Paul at Rome, and returned back again into the east, travelled into Egypt and parts of Lib) a, preached the gospel, wrought miracles, converted multitudes, constituted
guides and ministers of religion, yea, that he himself took
upon him the episcopal charge of the city of Thehais."
Epiphanius gives us this account, that he first preached
in Dalmatia, and Galatia (he reads it b ni r«Mi«, in Gaul,
or France, and peremptorily affirms, that they are all mistaken that say that it was Galatia where Crescens preached, though some think that himself in the mean while is
under the most confident mistake) then in Italy and Macedonia, where he spared no pains, declined no dangers
that he might faithfully discharge the trust committed to
him. The ancients arc not very well agreed, either about
the time or manner of his death, some affirming him to
die in Egypt, others in Greece, the ^ Roman mart3'rology
in Bithynia, ^ Dorotheus at Epbesus ; some make hini
die a natural, others a violent death. Indeed neither Kusebius nor St. Hierom take aiiy notice of it : But ^ Nazianzen,' Paulinus bishop of Noia, and several others expresly assert his martyrdom, whereof " Nicephorus gives
this particular account, that coming into Greece he successfully preached, and baptized many converts into the
Christian faith, till a party of infidels making head against
him, drew him to execution, and in want of a cross
whereon to despatch him presently, hanged him upon an
olive tree, in the eightieth (in the eighty- fourth says ^ St.
Hierom) year of hib age.
"* Kirstenius from an ancient
4
6
a
9
2
'i

Epist. act Ephcs. p. 44.
5 Metaphr. iibi siipr, p. 11.
LJi)i sii])i\i. 7 Ad dii-ni xviii.Oclob. p. 645.
Df vi,'. ct moft. App. in liibl. Pp. Tom. 3 p. 148.
Orat. 1. :i) Jiilitn. i). 76.
1 Epist. 12. atl Sever, de Basil, p. 138.
Lib. 2 c. 4.3. p. ■210.
De Script. Ectl. ia Luca.
4; Vit. C^iat. Evangel, p. 45.
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Arabic writer, makes him to have suffered martyrdom
at Rome, which he thinks might probably be after St.
Paul's first imprisonment there, and departure thence,
when St. Luke being left behind as his deputy to supply
his place, was shortly after put to death, the reason (says
he) why he no longer continued his history of the apostle's acts, which surely he would have done, had he lived
any considerable time after St. Paul's departure. His
body afterwards, by the command of Constantine, or his
son Constantius, was solemnly removed to Constantinople, and buried in the great church built to the memory
of the apostles.
4. Two books he v/rote for the use of the church, his
gospel, and the history of the apostles' acts, both dedicated
to Theophilus, which many of the ^ ancients supposed to
be but a feigned name, denoting no more than a lover of
God, a title common to every Christian. While others
with better reason conclude it the proper name of a particular person, especially since the style of most excellent
is attributed to him, the usual title and form of address
m those times to princes and great men. "^ Theophylact
styles him TuyKMQiK'.v ^vs^t i ^^x'^viu. iVac, a man of consular
dignity, and probably a prince ; the ^ author of theRecognitions makes him a nobleman of Antioch, converted by Peter, and who upon his conversion gave his house
to the church for the place of their public and solemn
meetings. We may probably suppose him to have been
some magistrate, whom St. Luke had converted and baptized, to whom he now dedicated these books, not only
as a testimony of honourable respect, but as a means of
giving him further certainty and assurance of those
things, wherein he had been instructed by him. For his
gospel, ^ St. Hierom supposes it to have been written in
Achaia during his travels with St. Paul in those parts,
whose help he is generally said to have made use of in
the composing of it, and that this the apostle primarily intends when he so often speaks of his gospel. But whatever assistance St. Paul might contribute towards it, we
5 Orlj^. Hoinil. 1. in Luc. foi 94. Anibros. in Luc. 1. p. 9. T. 5. vid.,Epiph.
Hsercs. 51 p. 186.
6 Aig-um. in Luc. p. 293.
7 Lib, 10. prope fin fol. ]?a.
8 Pracm. in Matth. Tom. 9.
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are sure the evangelist himself tells us, that he derived
his intelligence in these matters from those, who from the
beginning had been eye-witnesses and ministers of the
word. Nor does it in the least detract from the authority of his relations, that he himself was not present at the
doing of them; for if we consider who they were from
whom he derived his accounts of things, habuit utique authenticam paraturam^ as ^ Tertullian speaks, he had a
stock both of credit and intelligence sufficiently authentic to proceed upon, delivering nothing in his whole history but what he had immediately received from persons
present at, and concerned in the things which he has left
upon record. The occasion of his writing it, is thought
to have been partly to prevent those false and fabulous
relations which even then began to be obtruded upon
the world, partly, to supply what seemed wanting
in those two evangelists that wrote before him ; and the
additions or larger explications of things are particularly
enumerated by ^ Irenccus. He mainly insists upon what
relates to Christ's priestly office, and though recording
other parts of the evangelical story, yet it ever is with a
peculiar respect to his priesthood. Upon which account
the ancients in accommodating the four symbolical representments in the prophet's vision to the four evangelists, assigned the ox or calf to St. Luke.
5. His histor}'- of the apostolic acts was written no
doubt at Rome, at the end of St. Paul's two years imprisonment there, w^ith which he concludes his story ; it
contains the actions, and sometimes the sufferings of
some principal apostles, especially St. Paul ; for, besides
that his activity in the cause of Christ made him bear a
greater part both in doing and suffering, St. Luke was
his constant attendant, an eye-witness of the whole carriage of his life, and privy to his most intimate transactions, and therefore capable of giving a more full and satisfactory account and relation of them ; seeing no evidence or testimony in matters of fact can be more rational and convictive, than his who reports nothing but what
9 Adv. Marc. lib. 4. c. 2. p. 414.
2 Adv. Hzcres. lilj. o.c. 14. \>. 272.
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lie has heard and seen. Among other things he gives us
a particular account of those great miracles \vhich the
apostles did for the confirmation of their doctrine. And
this (as ^ Chrysostom informs us) was the reason why in
the primitive times the book of the Acts, though containing those actions of the apostles that were done after Pentecost were yet usually read in the church before it, in the
space between that and Easter, when as at all other times
those parts of the gospel were read which were proper to
the season, it was (says he) because the apostle's miracles
being the grand confirmation of the truth of Christ's resurrection, and those miracles recorded in that book, it
was therefore thought most proper to be read next to the
feast of the resurrection. In both these books his way
and manner of writing is exact and accurate, his style polite and elegant, sublime and lofty, and yet clear and perspicuous, flowing with an easy and natural grace and
sweetness, admirably accommodated to an historical design, all along expressing himself in a vein of purer
Greek, than is to be found in the other writers of the
holy story. Indeed being born and bred at Antioch
(than which no place more famous for oratory and eloquence) he could not but carry away a great share of the
native genius of that place, though his style is sometimes
allayed with a tang of the Syriac and Hebrew dialect. It
was observed of old (as ^ St. Hierom tells us) that his
skill was greater in Greek than Hebrew, that therefore
he always makes use of the septuagint translation, and
refuses sometimes to render words, when the propriety
of the Greek tongue will not bear it. In short, as an historian, he was faithful in his relations, elegant in his
writings ; as a minister, careful and diligent for the good
of souls ; as a Christian, devout and pious : and who
crowned all the rest with the laying down his life for the
testimony of that gospel, which he had both preached and
published to the world.
2 Serm 73. Cur. Act. App. leganttir in Pentec. Tom. 5.
3 Goinm. in c. 6. Esui- p. 30. T. 5. ibki. in c. 2^. p. 118, Episl. ad Danias.
p. 124. T. 3.
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ANTIOCH.
THIS I place first, partly because it is generally acknowledged even by the Romish writers, that a church was founded
here by St. Peter some considerable time before that at Rome ;
partly because here it was that the venerable name of Christians
did first commence. In which respect the * Fathers in the
council at Constantinople under Nectarius, in their Synodicon
to them at Rome, style the church of Antioch, nv tsTfitrCvldn,), i.
9VTWC aTocrsx««v, the inost ancicMt and tridif apostolical ; and f St.
Chrysostom, the head of the ivhole world. The succession of its
bishops till the time of Constantine (which shall be the boundar\' of this catalogue) was as followeth.
I. St. Peter the apostle ; who
governed this church at least
seven years.
Nirephorus of Constantinople says eleven.
* Ap. Theod. H. Eccles. lib. 5, c. 9. p. 151.
t Homi). 3. ad. Pop. A.it. Turn. 1. p. 42.
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M. Euodius, who sat twenty three years. In his time the disciples were first called Christians at Antioch.
III. Ignatius. After near forty years presidency over this church
he was carried out of Syria to Rome, and there thrown to
wild beasts in the theatre, Ann. Chr. 110. Trajan 11.
IV. Heron, he was bishop twenty years : to him succeeded
V. Cornehus, who kept the place thirteen years dying Ann.
Chr. 142.
VI. Eros, twenty-six, or as Eusebius, twenty-four.
VII. Theophilus, thirteen, a man of great parts and learning,
many of his works were extant in Eusebius's time, and some
of them we still have at this day.
VIII. Maximinus, thirteen, he dying, the next that w^as chosen was
IX. Serapio, twenty-five, many of his works are mentioned by
Eusebius and St. Hierom.
To him succeeded
X. Asclepiades, a man of great worth and eminency, and invincible constancy in the time of persecution ; he continued in
this see nine years.
XI. Philetus, eight.
XII. Zebinus, or Zebennus, he sat six years.
XIII. Babylas, thirteen, after many conflicts and sufferings for
the faith he received the crown of martvrdom under Decius,
and commanded his chains to be buried with him.
XIV. Fabius, or as the Patriarch Nicephorus calls him, Flavius, possessed the chair nine years. He was a little inclin^
ing towards Novatianism.
XV. Demetrianus, he sat bishop, says Nicephorus four, says
Eusebius, eight years.
XVI. Paulus Samosatenus sat in the chair eight years, when
for his unepiscopal manners and practices, his unsound dogmata and principles, and especially his mean and unwoithy
opinions concerning our Saviour, he was condemned and deposed by a Synod at Antioch, whose Synodical determination isat large extant in Eusebius.
XVII. Dominus succeeded in the place of the deposed. He
was son to Demetrian, Paulus's predecessor in that see ;
constituted and ordained to the place by the fathers of that
Synod, who further gave him this honourable character, that
he was a man endued with all episcopal virtue and ornaments.
Eusebius makes him to have sitten six, Nicephorus but two
years.
XVIII. Timceus, he sat in the chair ten years.
XIX. Cyrillus, who presided over that church in the accour.f
of Nicephorus fifteen, of Eusebius tv.entj-foar }ears.
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XX. Tyrannus, he sat thirteen years ; in his time began the
tenth persecution under Dioclesian, which raged with great
severity.
XXI. Vitalis, six.
XXII. Philogonius, five, succeeded by
XXIII. Pauhnus, or as Nicephorus calls him, Paulas, who after five years was deposed and driven out by the prevalency
of the Arian faction.
XXIV. Eustathius, formerly bishop of Beroea, a learned man,
and of great note and eminency in the council of Nice, the
first general council, summoned by the great Constantine,
after he had restored peace and prosperity to the church.

ROME.
THE foundation of this church is with just probabilities of
reason by many of the fathers equally attributed to Peter and
Paul, the one as apostle of the circumcision preaching to the
Jews, while the other probably as the apostle of the uncircumcision preached to the Gentiles. Its bishops succeeded in this
order.
I. St. Peter and St. Paul, who both suffered martyrdom under
Nero.
II. Linus, the son of Herculaneus, a Tuscan ; he is mentioned
by St. Paul. He sat between eleven and twelve years.
III. Cietus, or Anacletus, or Anencletus, supposed by many to
be the same person, (though others who reckon Anacletus a
Greek, born at Athens, make them distinct, whom yet we
have left out, not being mentioned by Eusebius) a Roman,
the son of ^Emilianus, sat nine, though others say but two
years.
IV. Clemens, a Roman, bora in Mount Ccelius, the son of Faustinas, near akin, say some, to the emperor ; he was condemned to dig in the marble quarries near the Euxine sea, and by
the command of Trajan with an anchor about his neck thrown
into the sea. He was bishop of Rome nine years, and four
months.
V. Euarestus, by birth a Greek, but his father a Jew of Bethlehem. He is said to have been crowned with martyrdom the
the last year of Trajan, in tlte ninth of his bishopric, or us
ethers, the thirteenth.
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VI. Alexander, a Roman, though young in years, was grave
in his manners and conversation. He sat ten years and seven
months, and died a martyr.
VII. Xystus, or Sixtus, a Roman, he was martyred in the tenth
year of his bishopric, and buried in the Vatican.
VIII. Telesphorus, a Greek, succeeded ; Justin the martyr
flourished in his time. He died a martyr, having sat eleven
years, and three months ; ten years, and eight months say
others : and lies buried near St. Peter in the Vatican. "
iX. Hyginus, the son of an Athenian Philosopher was advanced to the chair under Antoninus Pius : he sat four years ;
Eusebius says eight.
X. Pius, an Italian, born at Aquileia, he died having been bishop eleven years, and four months ; according to Eusebius,
fifteen years.
XI. Anicetus, born in Syria : He is said after nine, or as others,
eleven years to have suffered martyrdom, and was buried in
the Via Appia in the Cemetery of Callistus. In his ;time
Polycarp came to Rome.
XII. Soter, or as Nicephorus calls him, Soterichus, was a Campanian, the son of Concordius. There was an intercourse of
letters between him and Dyonisius Bishop of Corinth. He
died after he had sat nine years, or as Eusebius reckons
seven,
XIII. Eleutherius, bom at Nicopolis in Greece. To hinx
Lucius king of Britain sent a letter and an embassy. He
sat fifteen years, died Ann. Chr. 186. and lies buried in the
Vatican.
XIV. Victor, an African, the son of Felix a man of a furious
and intemperate spirit, as appeared in his passionate proceedings in the controversy about the observation of Easter. He
was bishop ten years. Onuphrius assigns him twelve years,
and one month.
XV. Zephyrinus, a Roman, succeeded and possessed the chair
eight, but as others, eighteen year's ; twent)^ says Onuphrius.
A pious and learned man, but a little warping towards the
errors of Montanus.
XVI. Callistus, or Calixtus the son of Domitius, a Roman ; a
prudent and modest man. He suffered much in the persecution under Alexander Severus, under whom he became a
martyr, being thrown into a well by the procurement of Ulpian the great lawyer, but severe enemy of Christians. He
sat six years, or five as odiers, and one month; and though
he made a Cemetery, called after his own name, yet was Jie
buried in tliat of Calepodius in the Appian wav.
Vol.
3 »
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XVII. Urbanus, the son of Pontianus, a Roman, after four,
or as some, six years, he suffered martyrdom for the faith ;
Eusebius has five, St. Hierom in his translation nine. He
was buried in Pretextatus's Cemetery in the Appian way.
XVIII. Pontianus, the son of Calphurnius, a Roman ; for his
bold reproving the Roman idolatry he was banished into the
Island Sardinia, where he died ; he was bishop about three
or four, or as Eusebius, five years.
XIX. Anteros a Greek, the son of Romulus, he died by that
he had kept his place one month, though others without reason
make him to have lived in it many years, and was buried in
the Cemetery of Callistus.
XX. Fabinaus, a Roman, he was unexpectedly chosen bishop,
while several others being in competion, a pigeon suddenly
descended, and sat upon his head, the great emblem of the
Holy Spirit. He died a martyr after fourteen years ; buried
in the same place with his predecessor.
XXI. Cornelius, a Roman, he opposed and condemned Novatian ; frequent letters passed between him and Cyprian. After somewhat more than two years he was first cruelly whipped, and then beheaded; buried in the vault within the
Grange of Lucina, near the Appian way.
XXII. Lucius, a Roman, sat two, or as others, three years.
He suffered martyrdom by the command of Valerian, and
was buried in Callistus's Cemetery,
XXIII. Stephanus, a Roman, the son of Julius : great contests
were between him and Cyprian about rebaptizing those who
had been baptized by heretics. He was beheaded after he
had sat about two or three years, though others say seven.;
and buried with his predecessor.
XXIV. Xystus, a Greek, formerly a philosopher of Athens.
After one, or others compute, two years and ten months, he
suffered martyrdom, Eusebius reckons it eight years.
XXV. Dionyslus, of a Monk made bishop, \6j/6c t? j, ^ii/jatttr/tgr,
in the judgment of Dyonisius bishop of Alexandria, a truly
learned and admirable person. The time of his presidency
is uncertainly assigned, six, nine, ten, eleven. Eusebius extends itto twelve years.
XXVI. Felix, a Roman : in his time arose the Manichaean
hei'esy. He suffered about the fourth or fifth year of his
episcopacy, and lies buried in the Aurelian way, in a Cemetery of his own, two miles from Rome.
XXVII. Eutychianus, a Tuscan, a man exceedingly careful of
the burial of martyrs, after one years space was himself
crowned with martyrdom : Eusebius allows him but eight
months, Onuphrius eight years and six months.
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XXVIII. Caius, or as Eusebius calls him, Gaianus, a Dalmatian, kinsman to the emperor Dioclesian, and in the persecution under him became a martvr. He sat eleven years,
some say longer. Eusebius, fifteen years : he was beheaded
and buried in Callistus's Cemetery.
XXIX. Marcellinus, a Roman : through fear of torment he did
sacrifice to the Gods ; but recovering himself, died a martyr,
after he had sat eight or nine years. He was beheaded, and
buried in the Cemetery of Priscilla in the Salarian way. To
him succeeded
XXX. Marcellus, a Roman : he was condemned by Maxentius
the tyra. .. to keep beasts in a stable, which yet he j>erformed
with his prayers and exercises of devotion. He died after
five years and six months, and was buried in the Cemeteiy
of Priscilla.
XXXI. Eusebius, a Greek, the son of a physician. He suffered much under the tyranny of Maxentius. He sat six
years say some, four say others, though Eusebius allows him
but seven months, Onuphrius one year and seven months;
he was buried in the Appian way near Callistus's Cemetery.
XXXII. Miltiades, an African. He might be a confessor under Maxentius, but could not be a martjT under Maximinus,
as some report him. He sat three or four, though others assign him but two years j and was buried in the Cemetery of
Callistus.
XXXIII. Silvester, a Roman. He was elected into the place,
Ann. Chr. 315, fetched from the mountain Soracte, whither
he had fled for fear of persecution. He was highly in favour
with Constantine the Great. He sat twenty-three, Nicephorus says twenty-eight years.

JERUSALEM.
THE church of Jerusalem may in some sense be said to
have been founded by our Lord himself, as it was for some
time cultivated and improved by the ministry of the whole college of apostles.
The bishops of it were as foUoweth.
I. St. James the less, the brother of our Lord^ by him say
some immediately constitut&iL bishop, but as others mpre
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probably by the apostles : He was thrown off the temple, and
knock'don the head with a fuller's club.
II. Simeon, the son of Cleopas, brother to Joseph, our Lord's
reputed father. He sat in this chair twenty three years, and
suffered martyrdom in the reign of Trajan, in the one hundred and twentieth year of his age.
III. Justus succeeded in his room, and sat six years.
IV. Zachaeus, or as Nicephorus the patriarch calls him, Zacharias, four.
V. Tobias ; to him after four years succeeded
VI. Bciijamin : who sat two years.
VII. John : who continued the same space.
VI tl. Matthias, or Matthaeus, two years.
IX. Philippus, one year : next came
X. Seneca, who sat four years.
XI. Justus, four.
XII. Levi, or Lebes, two.
XIII. Ephrem, or Ephres, or as Epiphahiws styles him, Vapre^,
two.
XIV. Joseph, two.
XV. Judas, two. Most of these bishops we may observe to
have sat but a short time, following one another with a very
quick succession. Which doubtless was in a great measure
owing to the turbulent and unquiet humour of th« Jewish
nation, frequently rebelling against the Roman powers,
whereby they provoked them to fall heavy upon them, and
cut off all that came in their way, making no distinction between Jews and Christians : as indeed .they were all Jews,
though differing in the rites of their religion. For hitherto
the bishops of Jerusalem had successively been of the circumcision, the church there having been entirely made up of
Jewish converts. But Jerusalem being now utterly laid
waste, and the Jews dispersed into all other countries, the
Gentiles were admitted not only into the body of that church,
but even into the episcopal chair.
The first whereof was
XVI. Marcus, who sat eight years.
XVII. Cassianus, eight.
XVIII. Publius, five.
XIX. Maximus, four.
XX. Julianus, two.
XXI. Caianus, three.
XXII. Symmachus, two.
XXIII. Caius, three.
XXIV. Julianus, four.
XXV. Eiias,two. I find not tliis bishop mentioned by Euscbius ; but he is recorded by Nicephorus of Constantinoplcr
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XXVI. Capito,four.
XXVII. Maximus, four.
XXVIII. Antoninus, five.
XXIX. Valens, three.
XXX. Dulichianus, two.
XXXI.

N.-jrcissus, four. He was a man of eminent piety, famous for the great miracles which he wrought : but not being
able to bear the aspersions which some unjustly cast upon
him (though God signally and miraculously vindicated his
innocency) he left his church, and retired into desarts and
solitudes.
In his absence was chosen
XXXII. Dius, who sat eight years.
After him
XXXIII. Germanio, four.
XXXIV. Gordius, five. In his time Narcissus, as one from
the dead, returned from his solitudes, and was importuned by
the people again to take the government of the church upon
him ; being highly reverenced by them, both for his strict
and philosophical course of life, and the signal vengeance
which God took of his accusers. And in this second administration he continued ten years, suffering martyrdom when
he was near one hundred and twenty years old. To relieve
the infirmities of his great age, they took in to be his colleague
XXXV. Alexander, formerly bishop in Cappadocia, who at
that time had out of devotion taken a pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; the choice being extraordinarily designed by a particular revelation from Heaven. He was an eminent confessor,
and ofter having sat fifteen years, died in prison under the
Decian persecution. By him Origenwas ordained presbyter.
He was a great patron of learning as well as religion, a studious preserver of the records of the church. He erected a
library at Jerusalem, M'hich he especially furnished with the
writings and epistles of ecclesiastical persons. And out of
this treasury it was that Eusebius borrowed a great part ef
his materials for the composing of his history.
XXXVI. Mazabanes, nine years.
XXXVII. Hvmenasus, twenty-three.
XXXVIII. Zabdas, ten.
XXXIX. Hermon, nine. He was, as Eusebius tells us, the
last bishop of this see before that fatal persecution that raged
even in his time.
XL. Macarius, ordained ann. Christ. 315. He was present in
the great Nicene council. He sat, says Nicephorus of Constantinople, twenty years, but St. Hierom allows him a rauch

Icttiger time.
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BYZANTIUM,
AFTERWARDS

CALLED

CONSTANTINOPLE.

THAT this church was first founded by St. Andrew, we
have showed in his life. The succession of its bishops was as
followeth.
I. St. Andrew the apostle. He was crucified at Patrae in Achaia.
II. Stachys, whom St. Paul calls, his beloved Stachys, ordained bishop by St. Andrew ; he sat sixteen years.
III. Onesimus, fourteen.
IV. Polycarpus, seventeen.
V. Plutarchus, sixteen.
VI. Sedecio, nine.
VII. Diogenes, fifteen. Of the last three no mention is made
in Nicephorus of Constantinople, but they are delivered by
Nicephorus Callistus, lib. 8. c. 6. p. 540.
VIII. Eleutherius, seven.
IX. Felix, five.
X. Polycarpus, seventeen.
XI. Athenodorus, four. He erected a church called Elea, afterwards much beautified and enlarged by Constantine the
Great.
XII. Euzoius, sixteen. Though Nicephorus Callistus allows
but six.
XIII. Laurentius, eleven years and six months.
XIV. Alypius, thirteen.
XV. Pertinax, a man of consular dignity, he built another
church near the sea side, which he called Peace. He sat
nineteen years, which Nicephorus Callistus reduces to nine.
XVI. Olympianvis, eleven.
XVII. Marcus, thirteen.
XVIII. Cyriacus, or Cpillianus, sixteen.
XIX. Constantinus, seven. In the first year of his bishoprick,
he built a church in the north part of the city, M'hich he dedicated to the honour of Euphemia the martyr, who had suffered in that place. In this oratory he spent the remainder
of his life, quitting his episcopal chair to
XX. Titus, who sat thirty-five years and six months, though
Nicephorus Callistus makes it thirty-seven years. After him
came
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XXI. Dometius, brother (as they tell us) to the emperor Probus, he was bishop twenty-one years, six months.
XXII. Probus succeeded his father Dometius, and sat twelve
As after him
years.
XXIII. Metrophanes his brother, who governed that church
ten years. And in his time it was that Constantine translated
the imperial court hither, enlarged and adorned it, called it
after his own name, and made it the seat of the empire.
XXIV. Alexander succeeded, a man of great piety and integrity, zealous and constant in maintaining the truth against the
He sat twenty-three jrears.
blasphemies of Arius.

ALEXANDRIA.
THE foundations of this church were laid, and a great
part of its superstructure raised by St. Mark, who though not
strictly and properly an apostle, yet being an apostle at large,
and immediately commissionated by St. Peter; it justly obtained the honour of an apostolical church. Its bishops and
governors are thus recorded.
I. St. Mark the evangelist, of whose travels and martyrdom
we have spoken in his life. Nicephorus of Constantinople
makes him to sit two years.
II. Anianus, charactered by Eusebius, «>"'? ^s'^'a^, 6 t* ;r<tv7ct ^aw
fj^iTi®", a man beloved of God^ and admirable in all things. He
ruled in that throne twenty-two years.
III. Avilius, twelve, or as Eusebius, thirteen.
IV. Cei'do, succeeded about the first year of Trajan ; he sat
ten years, according to Eusebius, eleven.
V. Primus, twelve.
VI. Justus, or Justinus, ten.
VII. Eumenes, ten, or as Eusebius, thirteen. St. Hierom In
his translation calls him Hymenseus.
VIII. Marcus, or Marcianus, thirteen, or as Eusebius, ten.
IX. Celadion, ten, but in Eusebius's computation, fourteen.
X. Agrippinus, fourteen, according to Eusebius twelve.
XI. Julianus, fifteen, though Eusebius allows but ten.
XII. Demetrius, twenty one, but Eusebius more truly makes
him to have governed that church no less than forty-three
years. He was a man of great zeal and piety, and underwent many troubles in the persecution at Alexandria. He
was at first si great friend to Origen, but afterwards became
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his enemy, laying some irregularities to his charge : partlrout of emulation at the great reputation which Origen had
gained in the world ; partly, in that Origen had suffered
himself to be ordained presb3-ter by two other bishops, Alexander, bishop of Jerusalem, and Theoctistus of Csesarea.
XIII. Heraclas, a man of a philosophical genius, and way of
life. He was educated vmder the institution of Origen, and
by him taken to be his assistant in the school of the Catechumens, the whole government whereof he afterwards resigned
to him ; and upon the death of Demetrius he was advanced
to the government of that church, the care whereof he took
for sixteen years ; though Nicephorus of Constantinople by a
mistake, I suppose, for his predecessor, makes it forty three.
XIV. Dionysius, seventeen. He was one of the most eminent
bishops of his time. He was one of Origen's scholars, then
preferred first master of the catechetical school at Alexandria, and afterwards bishop of that see. In the persecutiou
under Deeius, he was banished first to Taposiris, a little town
between Alexandria and Canopus ; then to Cepro, and other
places in the deserts of Libya. But a large account of his
own and others' sufferings, with many other transactions of
those times, we have out of his own letters, yet extant in Eusebius. He died in the twelfth year of the emperour Galli*
enus.
XV.

Maxlmus ; of a presbyter he was made bishop of Alexandria ;he sat in that chair eighteen years, according to Eusebius's computation, though Nicephorus of Constantinople
assigns but eight.

XVI. Theonas, seventeen, or according to St. Hierom*s version
of Eusebius, nineteen.
To him succeeded
XVII- Petrus, twelve. He began his office three years before.
the last persecution. A man of infinite strictness and accuracy, and of indefatigable industry for the good of the church.
He suffered in the ninth year of the persecution, with the
loss of his head gaining the crown of martyrdom. After
whose de;ath came in the prosperous and happy days of the
church, Constantine the Great turning the black and dismal
scene of things into a state of calmness and serenity.
XVIII. Achillas, nine, though Nicephorus of Constantinople
allows him but one year. By him Arius upon his submission
was ordained presb\ ter.
XIX. Alexander, twenty three. Under him Arius began more
openly to broach his heresy at Alexandria, wlio was thereupon excommunicated and thrust out by Alexander, and
shortly after condemned by the fathers of the council of Nice.
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